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SERMON XVIIL
THAT JESUS IS THE TRUE MESSIAS.

ACTS IX.

22.

But Saul increased the more in strength, and confounded
the Jews which dwelt at Damascus, proving that this
is the very Christ.

I

N conformity to St Paul's design and practice SEEM,
implied here, I have formerly propounded to
'explain and persuade these particulars.
I. What is the right notion and reason of this
name or title, Christ.
II. That there was destinated to come into the
world a Person, who signally, according to that
right notion, should be the Christ.
I I I . That Jesus, whom we avow, is that Person, the very Christ.
I V In what manner, and upon what accounts,
the New Testament representeth Jesus to be the

Christ.
V What application the point requireth.
In prosecution of which particulars, having
despatched the first and second, I did enter into
the third, which is of highest consequence, beginning to declare that Jesus, our Lord, is the
Christ, from the circumstances of his coming into
the world, and from his personal qualifications;
which having in some measure performed, I shall
B, S, A^OL, VI.

1

2

That Jesus is the true Messias.

SERM. now proceed to declare the same from the exact
. ^ I ^ correspondency of his undertakings and performances to those, which, according to ancient presignifications and prophecies, the Messias was
designed to undertake and accomplish; together
with the consequences of what the Messias was
to do, and what answerably Jesus did effect.
I One great performance of the Messias was,
by inspiration, and in the name of God, to make
a complete discovery of Divine truth; to pubhsh
a law of universal and perpetual obligation; to
institute a Religion consummate in all respects,
which should correct the faults and supply the
defects of all precedent dispensations, which should
therefore be, as it were, God's last will and testament, after which no other revelation was to be
Deut.xviii. expected / will, said Moses of him, put words
'^' '^'
into his mouth; and he shall speak unto them all
that I command him; and it shall come to pass,
that whoever will not hearken unto my words, which
he shall speak in my name, I will require it of him:
isai. ii, 3- by him Isaiah foretold, that, God shall teach us of
his ways, and we shall walk in his paths; for out
of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of God
from Jerusalem: by him Jeremiah signified, that,
jer, xxxi. QQ(1 would put Ms law into the inward parts of
Ezek.
men, and write it in their hearts: it was, as it is said
Dan. ix.'' in Dauicl, part of his work, To bring in everlasting
•*'
righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy: and his days in the Prophets are commonly
styled the last days, because, it seemeth, of the
perfection of his doctrine, and immutability of his
law; where such an entire instruction and final
resolution in all points was commonly expected
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by the Jews, as the Samaritan woman did inti- SERM.
mate; / know, said she, according to the current
persuasion then, that the Messias cometh; and when If^"^ ""'
he shall come, he ivill tell us all things.
Now accordingly Jesus (our hope, and author i Tim.i. i.
of our faith) hath taught a doctrine, hath proclaimed a law, hath instituted a Religion, which
upon strict and careful examination Avill be found
most perfect in all respects; such in its nature
as cannot but indispensably oblige all that understand it; such as is worthy of God, and suitable
to his designs of glorifying himself, and obliging
his creature; in short, he hath been Author of
such an institution as may be demonstrated the
most excellent and complete that can be. For
(briefly to shew this by considering the main, if
not all imaginable excellencies of any Religion,
law, or doctrine) it is impossible, that any doctrine
should assign a more true, proper, complete notion
or character of God himself, more congruous to what
reason dictateth, the works of nature declare, the
purest tradition attesteth, or common experience
doth intimate concerning God; more apt to breed
in our hearts the highest afiection and reverence
toward him, or to engage us in the strictest practice of duty and obedience to him; none can ascribe
unto God higher perfections of nature, can more
assert unto him all his due rights and prerogatives, can better commend and justify to us all his
actions and proceedings, can represent him more
amiable in his goodness, more terrible in his justice, more glorious and venerable in all his ways of
providence; can consequently better direct or dispose us to render unto him a worship worthy of him

4
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SERM. and acceptable to him; can also therefore with more
'- security and advantage commend unto us the imitation of him in our disposition and demeanour.
Nor could any doctrine more clearly and fully
inform us concerning ourselves; concerning our
nature, our original, our end, all our state, past,
present, final; what the dignity of our nature is,
for what purposes we Avere designed and framed,
wherein our happiness doth consist, what shaU
be our state after death, how we shall be judged
and dealt with t h e n ; the knowledge of which
particulars is of so immense consequence, for the
satisfaction of our minds and direction of our
lives; concerning which therefore men in all times
have so earnestly inquired and disputed, without
any sure resolution but from hence.
Nor could a more accurate rule of life (more
congruous to reason and suitable to our nature,
or perfective thereof; more conducible to our
welfare and our content; more apt to procure
each man's private good, and to promote the
public benefit of all) have been prescribed; nothing can be more just, or comely, or pleasant,
or beneficial to us, than are the duties of piety
(consisting in love, reverence, gratitude, devotion,
obedience, faith and repentance toward God) which
Christianism doth require. No directions concerning our deportment toward our neighbours and
brethren can be imagined comparable to those
(those of hearty love, good-will, beneficence,
compassion, readiness to forgive, meekness, peaceableness, and the like) which the Christian law
enjoineth. No precepts or advices concerning the
management of ourselves (the ordering our souls
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and our bodies in their respective functions and
fruitions) can be devised more agreeable to sound
reason, more productive of true welfare and real
delight unto us, than are those of being humble
and modest in our conceits, calm and composed
in our passions, sober and temperate in our enjoyments, patient and contented in our state, with
the like, which the Christian doctrine doth inculcate. No other method can raise us up so near
to heaven and happiness as that which we here
learn, of abstracting and elevating our minds
above the fading glories, the unstable possessions,
the vanishing delights of this world; the fixing
our thoughts, affections, and hopes upon the concernments of a better future state.
No Religion also can be purer from superstitious alloys, or freer from useless encumbrances
(or from, as TertuUian calleth them, Negotious
scrupulosities,^) than is this, (such as it is in its
native simplicity, and as it came from its Author,
before the pragmatical curiosity, or domineering
humour, or covetous designings of men had tampered Avith it,) it only requiring a rational and
spiritual service, consisting in performance of substantial duties plainly necessary or profitable; the
ritual observances it enjoineth being, as very few
in number, in nature simple and easy to observe,
so evidently reasonable, very decent and very
useful, able to instruct us in, apt to excite us to
the practice of most wholesome duties.
No Religion also can have the like advantage
of setting before us a living copy and visible
" Negotiosse scrupulositates.—Tertull. in Marc. Lib. ii. 18.
[0pp. p. 391 B.J

SERM,

1
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SEEM, standard of good practice, afibrding so compenL dious an instruction, and so efficacious an incitement to all piety and virtue: so absolutely perfect,
so purposely designed, so fitly accommodated for
our imitation, and withal so strongly engaging us
thereto, as the example of Jesus our Lord, such as
it is in the Gospels represented to us.
Neither can any Religion build our duty upon
more solid grounds, or draw it from better principles, or drive it to better ends, or press it with
more valid inducements than ours; which builds
it upon conformity to the perfect nature of God,
and to the dictates of his infallible wisdom, upon
the holy will and most just authority of our natural
Lord and Maker ; which draweth it from love,
reverence, and gratitude to God, from a hearty
good-will to men, and from a sober regard to
our own true welfare; which propoundeth God's
honour, our neighbour's edification, and our own
salvation, as the principal ends of action; which
stirreth up good practice by minding us, that we
shall thereby resemble God, express our thankfulness, and discharge our duty to him, obtain
his mercy and favour, acquire present comfort of
mind and future bliss, avoid regrets of conscience
here, and endless torments hereafter.
Neither can any doctrine afibrd more encouragements to the endeavours of practising it than
doth this, which tendereth sufficient help and
ability toward the performance of whatever it
enjoineth; offering (upon our seeking them or
askhig for them) God's infallible wisdom to direct
us in our darknesses and doubts, God's almighty
strength to assist us in our temptations and com-
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bats, God's loving spirit to comfort us in our
.

afflictions and distresses.
Nor can any doctrine in a more sure or kindly
manner appease and satisfy a man's conscience, so
as to produce therein a well-grounded hope and
soHd comfort; to heal the wounds of bitter remorse
and anxious fear, which the sense of guilt doth
inflict, than doth this, which assureth us, that God
Almighty, notAvithstanding all our offences committed against him, is not only reconcileable to us,
but desirous to become our friend; that he doth
upon our repentance, and compliance Avith his gentle
terms, receive us unto perfect grace and favour,
discharging all our guilts and debts, however contracted; that our endeavours to serve and please
God, although imperfect and defective, if serious
and sincere, shall be accepted and rewarded by him.
Such is the doctrine, law, and Religion of Jesus;
expressed in a most unaffected and perspicuous
way, with all the gravity and simplicity of speech,
with all the majesty and authority of proposal
becoming Divine truth; so excellent, and so complete in all respects, that it is beyond the imagination of man to conceive anything better, yea,
I dare say, repugnant to the nature of things,
that there should be any other way of Religion
(different substantially from it) so very good.
God himself, we may presume to say, cannot
infuse truer notions concerning himself or concerning us, cannot reveal more noble or more
useful truths; cannot prescribe better laws or
rules, cannot afford more proper means and aids,
cannot propound more equal and reasonable terms,
cannot offer higher encouragements and rewards,

SERM,
XVIII

L
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That Jesus is the true Messias.

SERM. cannot discover his mind in a more excellent way
L than he hath done by Jesus, for his own glory
and service, for our benefit and happiness: so
that hence we may reasonably infer, that the
doctrine taught, the law promulgated, the Religion
instituted by Jesus in God's name, are the very
same which the predictions concerning the Messias do refer unto, as the last which should ever
come from God, most full and perfect, universally
and perpetually obliging.
2 Thus, in general, the Prophets spake concerning the Messias's doctrine, and so that of
Jesus correspondeth thereto: but of that doctrine
particularly it was signified, that it should be very
comfortable, joyful, and acceptable to mankind ; as
containing a declaration (peculiar thereto) of God's
kind and gracious intentions toward us, overtures
of especial mercy and love, dispensations of all
sorts of spiritual blessings; the pardon and abolition of sins committed, peace and satisfaction of
conscience, deliverance from spiritual slaveries and
Zech. ix. 9. captivities; Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion;
shout, 0 daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King
cometh unto thee: so Zechariah speaketh of his
coming, and implieth the joyful purport of his
Isai. Hi. 7; message : and. How beautiful, saith Isaiah, upon
the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth
good tidings, that publisheth peace; that bringeth
good tidings of good, that publisheth salvation ; that
ixi. 1,2,3; saith unto Zion, Thy God reigneth! and. The
''"•'' ^- Spirit of the Lord is upon me; because the Lord
hath anointed me to preach good tidings to the
meek; he hath sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the
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opening of the prison to them that are bound; to SERM.
proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and, the day
^
of vengeance, or of recompence, (ai/raTro^o'o-ews, as the
LXX. render it,) of our God; to comfort all that
mourn; to give unto them that m^ourn in Zion beauty
for ashes, the oil of joy for m^ourning, the garment of
praise for the spirit ofheaviness. I t is a part of what
God in Jeremiah promised to dispense by him; /jer. xxxi.
will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember their ^'^'
sin no more. I t is one of the Messias's performances, Tofnish transgression, and to make an end of-Dan. ix.
sins, and to m.ake reconciliation for iniquity; to ^'^^ek
sprinkle clean water on God's people, and to save ^^^^^- ^^'
them from their uncleanness. I n fine, the Prophet ^^ai. xiiv.
Zechariah saith of his time, that. In that day there xiiii. 2.^.
shall be a fountain opened to the house of David and i. '
to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and for
uncleanness.
Now to all this the preaching of Jesus did
exactly correspond; it being indeed, as it was
named, a Gospel, or message of good and j o y ;
declaring the special good-will of God, and his
merciful willingness to be reconciled to mankind;
offering peace and pardon to all that are sensible
of their guilt, and penitent for their sin; imparting
rest, comfort, and liberty to all that are weary and
afflicted with spiritual burdens, grievances, and
slaveries; taking off all grievous yokes of superstition, servility, and sin; and in their stead
imposing a no less sweet and pleasant, than just ^^^^ ^^_
and reasonable obedience; ministering all sorts ^^jj% g.
of blessinsfs needful for our succour, relief, ease, ??^: '7=>

.

content, and welfare ; wholly breathing sweetest
love, (all kinds of love ; love between God and

G a l . V. 2 2 .
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SBRM. man, between man and man, between man and
L. his own conscience;) filling the hearts of those
who sincerely embrace and comply with it, with
present joy, and raising in them gladsome hopes
of future bhss. I t was, indeed, the most joyous
sound that ever entered into man's ears, the most
welcome news that ever was reported upon earth;
news of a certain and perfect salvation from all the
enemies of our welfare, from all the causes of
mischief and misery to us; well therefore deserving that auspicious gratulation from the angel—
Luke ii. Bchold, I bring you tidings of great joy, which
10.
shall be to all people.
3 CoUatOTal unto, or coincident with those
performances, (the teaching such a doctrine, publishing such a law, dispensing such blessings,)
was the formal institution and establishment of
a new, everlasting covenant, (different from all precedent covenants, and swallowing them up in its
perfection,) a covenant between God and man,
wherein God, entering into a most strict aUiance
and relation Avith us, should be pleased to dispense the blessings of spiritual illumination and
assistance, of mercy and favour, of salvation and
felicity; wherein we in way of condition, according
to obligations of justice and gratitude, should engage to return unto God by hearty repentance,
and to persist in faithful obedience to him: of such
a covenant the Messias was to be the Messenger
Exid'"' '• ^^^ Mediator, or the angel thereof, ("^776X0? T^S
xxiii. 20. ^ladriKri^s) as the Prophet Malachi speaketh, alludingI s a i . Ixiii,

•i

j

.

n

/

I / > / - N I I

9.
It seems, to that angel of Gods presence, who
35?38^''s3. ordained the Jewish law, and conducted the
Gal. ui. 19. IsraeKtes toAvard the promised land ; of which
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covenant and its Mediator, God in Isaiah thus SERM.
spake: / the Lord have called thee in righteousness.
and I will hold thine hand, and I will keep thee, i^\'.^
and give thee for a covenant of the people, for a light '^'J'''
of the Gentiles; to open the blind eyes, to bring out
the prisoners from the prison, and them that sit in
darkness out of the prison-house: and of the same he
again; Incline your ear, and come unto me; hear, iv. z, 4;
and your soul shall live; and I will make an everlasting covenant with you, even the sure mercies of
David—Behold, I have given him a ivitness to the
people, a leader and commander to the people: so in
general he speaketh thereof, and iuAateth thereto:
then a special part thereof he expresseth t h u s ;
Let the wicked man forsake his way, and the iv. 7unrighteous man his thoughts; and let him return
unto the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him;
and to our God, and he will abundantly pardon.
Of the same covenant God in Ezekiel speaketh
thus; / will set up one shepherd over them—and Ezek.
I will make with them a covenant of peace, and ^c,;
it shall be an everlasting covenant with them—and
I will set my sanctuary in the midst of them for xxxvii. 26;
evermore—they shall also walk in my judgments, xxxvi. 27,
and observe my statutes, and do them. Of the
same, God thus declaretli in Jeremiah, most fully
and plainly reckoning the particular blessings
tendered therein: Behold, the days come, saith Jer. xxxi.
the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with
the house of Israel, and the house of Judah; not
according to the covenant that I made with their
fathers in the day that I took them by the hand
to bring them out of the land of Egypt—but this
shall be the covenant that I will m^ake with the

12
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SERM, house of Israel; After those days, saith the Lord,
^^^^^- J y^iii put. my laiv into their inivard parts, and
write it in their hearts; and I will be their God,
and they shall be my people: and they shall teach
no inore every man his brother, saying. Know the
Lord; for they shall all know me, from the least
of them unto the greatest, saith the Lord; for I
will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember
their sin no more: which words signify the tenor
of that covenant on God's part to import, that
God would impart a full and clear discovery of
his will unto them, whom it should concern; that
he would afford to them all requisite means and
helps, qualifyitig them for the performance of their
duty; that he would bestow on them (complying
with the terms of this covenant, and performing
their duty) an entire remission of all their sins, with
an assurance of his constant and perpetual favour.
Now that Jesus did institute such a covenant,
wherein all the benefits promised on God's part,
and all the duties required on our parts, do punctually correspond to the terms of that predesigned
by the Prophets, is apparent by the whole tenor of
the Christian Gospel: wherein a full declaration of
God's vdll is held forth, so that no man (except
out of wilfulness or negligence) can be ignorant
Luke xxiv, thereof; wherein, upon condition of faith and reActs v, 31; P^ntance, God's mercy and pardon are exhibited
He?.x,29;^^^ offered to all; wherein the communication of
God's Holy Spirit of grace (for directing and
assisting the embracers of this covenant in the
practice of their duty) is promised and dispensed;
wherein on our part faith in God (or heartily
returning to him) and faithful observance of God's
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laws are required; wherein God declareth a most

SERM.
XVIII

favourable regard and love (together with very
^
near and endearing relations) to those who undertake and conform to his terms; of which new
covenant Jesus is represented the Angel, the Heb. ix.
Mediator, the Sponsor; having by his preaching ^^j'^
vui. ^,^5
declared
it, procured
by his merits
intercessions
chased and
it, by and
his blood
ratified pur-^jj;
and i Tim.
ii,
assured it to us,
4 In coincidence also with those performances,
it is declared, that the Messias should erect a kingdom spiritual in nature, universal in extent, and
perpetual in duration; by the power and virtue
whereof the enemies of God's people should be
curbed and quelled; the subjects of which should
live together in amity and peace, in safety and
prosperity; Avherein truth and righteousness should
gloriously flourish. The chief testimonies of ancient
Scripture predicting this kingdom I had occasion
before to mention, and shall not repeat them now;
only concerning the nature and extent thereof I
shall add somewhat, serving for illustration and
proof of our main purpose.
That it was to be a spiritual kingdom (not a
visible dominion over the bodies and estates of
men, managed by external force and coaction, but
a government of men's hearts and consciences by
secret inspirations, and moral instructions or persuasions) may be several ways collected and argued:
it appeareth from the temper and disposition of its
Founder, who was to be A Prince of Peace; of isai. ix, 6,
a peaceable, meek, patient, and humble disposition:
it may be inferred from his ct)ndition, which was
not to be a state of external grandeur and magni-

14
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SERM. ficence, but of poverty and affliction; for he was to
x^"^- be as he is described, mean and despicable in apisai.iiii. 2, pearance; having No form or comeliness, no beauty,
xiix! 7- that when we should see him, we should deSire htm;
'• '"'• ' being a man of sorrow, and acquainted with grief:
it also foUoweth from the events happening to him,
which were not to conquer and triumph openly in
view of carnal eyes; but to be despised and rejected, to be afflicted, oppressed, and slaughtered
by men: the same we may learn from the manner
of its establishment and propagation; which was
not to be effected by force and violence, but by
virtue of a quiet and gentle instruction; by reasonable words, not by hard blows: so doth the
Prophet signify, when he saith of the Messias,
that. With righteousness shall he judge the poor,
XI, 4
and reprove with equity for the meek of the earth;
and he shall smite the earth with the rod of his
mouth, and with the breath of his lips he shall slay
the wicked: not by force of hands, or terror of
arms, not in furious and bloody combats, but by
the spiritual rod of his mouth, with the soft breath
of his lips he was to slay the wicked, converting
them unto righteousness: so doth Daniel also
Dan. ii. imply whcu he saith, that a stone cut out of the
44, 45mountains without hands should break in pieces
and consume all other kingdoms. Yea the nature
thereof itself doth argue the same; for the laws
enjoined and duties required, the blessings ministered and rewards propounded therein are purely
spiritual, not relating to a temporal state, yea
hardly consisting with secular domination; as may
appear by attending to its fundamental constitution, or to the covenant settled between the Prince
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and subjects thereof; wherein the Divine Spirit SERM.
and grace, light and knowledge, mercy and pardon
^
for sins, comfort of mind, and peace of conscience,
God's especial love and favour, things merely spiritual, are expressly promised; but worldly power,
wealth, and prosperity are pretermitted; and thence
may justly be presumed no ingredients or appurtenances thereof Indeed, the constitution of a
temporal or worldly kingdom, with visible pomp
and lustre, such as the Jews (a grossly conceited
and sensually affected people) did, mistaking the
Prophets, desire and expect, had been a thing, as
very agreeable to the carnal or childish opinions of
men, so in reasonable esteem of no considerable
value, benefit, or use to mankind: such a domination could only have concerned the mortal part
and temporal state of man; it could only have
procured some trivial conveniences for our bodies,
or gratifications to our sense: the settlement also,
and preservation of such a kingdom (according to
that vast extent and long duration which the
Prophets imply) seemeth, Avdthout quite altering
the whole frame of human nature, scarce possible;
and reasons there are obvious enough, why it
would not be expedient or beneficial for men: but
the founding and upholding a spiritual kingdom
(such as we described) is evidently of inestimable
benefit to the nobler and more Divine part of men;
may serve to promote the eternal welfare of our
souls; may easily, without changing the natural
appetites of men, or disturbing the world, be
carried on anywhere, and subsist for ever by the
occult influences of Divine grace; it consequently
is most worthy of God to design and accomplish.
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SERM. Such a kingdom therefore was meant by the Pro^phets, being, indeed, no other than a Church, or
society of persons, with unanimous consent heartily
acknowledging the one true God of Israel, Maker
of heaven and earth, for their Sovereign Prince
and Lawgiver; submitting themselves in all their
actions to his laws and commands, expecting protection and recompense of their obedience from
him.
A s for the general extent of this kingdom, and
the Messias's proceedings in settling and propagating it, that is also very perspicuously and
copiously represented in the ancient Prophets, who
declare, t h a t by him mankind (then immersed in
deep ignorance and error, in wretched impiety and
wickedness, in utter estrangement and aversation
from God and goodness) should be reduced to the
knowledge, worship, and obedience of God; that
they should be received into God's protection, and
should partake of his special favour; that all nations
of men should by the Messias be enlightened with
saving knowledge, and converted to the practice of
true righteousness; that all men everywhere (all
that would regard and observe his word, all in
God's design and desire, in effect a numerous company of men) should by his means be aggregated
to God's Church, and rendered God's people; enjoying the benefits and privileges suitable to that
state or relation: in expressing these things the
ancient Scriptures are very pregnant and copious:
Moses, in that most Divine song (endited by God
himself, and uttered in his name) which seemeth
to contain the history and the continual fate of the
Jewish people, doth foretell this, and concludeth
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his song therewith; as with the last matter, which SEEM.
.
XVTTT
should happen during God's special relation to
that people, importing the period of Judaism, or
of the Israelitish Theocracy: Rejoice, saith he, 0 Deut.
ye nations, with his people. God in the 2d Psalm R^om'.'xv.
thus speaketh to the Messias: Ask of me, a^'^(/p°; H. sI will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance,
and the utonost parts of the earth for thy possession:
and in the 72d Psalm; His name, it is said, shall^^^n. 17;
endure for ever; his name shall be continued as ' '
long as the sun; and men shall be blessed in him;
all nations shall call him blessed; he shall have ixxii. 8;
dominion also from sea to sea, and from the river
to the ends of the earth: and otherwhere; All thexxn. 27;
e7ids of the earth shall rememher and turn unto ^^^^'' ^'
the Lord; and all the kindreds of the nations
shall worship before thee: and, / will, saith God isai. .^lix.
in Isaiah concerning him, give thee for a light to Acts xHi
the Geiitiles, that thou mayest be my salvation to '^^'
the ends of the earth : and. The glory of the Lord isai. xi. 5;
shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it together;
for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it: The Lord i"- 10.
hath made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all
nations; and all the ends of the earth shall see the
salvation of our God: and, He shall not fail nor isai. xiii.
be discouraged, till he have set judgment in the '^'
earth; and the isles (that is, the European nations)
shall vjait for his law: and. In this mountain shall ^^^- 6, 7.
the Lord of hosts make unto all people a feast of
fat things, a feast of wi^ie on the lees, of fat things
full of marrow, of wine on the lees well refined;
and he will destroy in this 'mountain the face of
the covering cast over all people, and the veil that
is spread over all nations: and, In that day there xi. 10.
B. S. VOL. VI.
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shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an
ensign of the people; to it shall the Gentiles seek;
and his rest shall be glorious: and, / am sought
of them that asked not for me; I am found of them
t]^at sought me not; I said, Behold me, behold me,
unto a nation that was not called by my name:
Isai. ii. 2. and, It shall come to pass in the last days, say
Mio. IV. I. ^^^-^ Isaiah and Micah in the same words, that the
mountain of the Lord's house shall be established
in the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted
above the hills, and all nations shall flovj unto it:
Mai. i. II. and, From the rising of the sun, saith God in
Malachi, even unto the going down of the same, my
name shall- be great among the Gentiles; and in
every place incense shall be offered unto my name,
Hos. ii. 23; and a pure offering: and, / , saith God in Hosea,
Kom. ix, u^ill have mercy upon her that had not obtained
^'"" ^ • mercy; and I will say unto them which were not
my people. Thou art my people; and they shall
say. Thou art my God: in the place where it was
said unto them. Ye are not my people, it shall be
said unto them. Ye are the sons of the living God:
Isai. ix. 5; and. The abundance of the sea shall be converted
unto thee, saith God to his Church; the forces of the
xiiii. 5, 6; Gentiles shall come unto thee : Fear not, for I am
with thee; I will bring thy seed from the east, and
gather thee from the west; I will say to the north.
Give up ; and to the south. Keep not back; bring
my sons from far, and my daughters from the ends
Gai'^iV. ^-^ ^^^ ^"^^^ • ^^^' ^^^^' ^ ^^^^^n, thou that didst
not bear, it is said to the Gentile Church; break
forth into singing, and cry cdoud, thou that didst not
travail with child; for more are the children of the
desolate than the children of the married wife saith
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the Lord: Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let SERM,
them stretch forth the curtains of thine habitations—
for thou shalt break forth on the riqht hand and on y"^®^™"^
^

•/

t/

IX. T I j

12.

the left; and thy seed shall inherit the Gentiles— ^cts xv.
for thy Maker is thine husband, [the Lord of hosts is
his name;) and thy Redeemer the Holy One of
Israel; The Lord of the whole earth shall he be
called—The ivilderness and the solitary place shall isai. xxxv.
be glad for them; the desert shall rejoice, and
blossom as the rose, &c.
Such is the nature and such the extent of the
Messias's kingdom; now that Jesus hath erected
and settled a kingdom of a spiritual and heavenly
nature, (the which is therefore in his Gospel styled
the kingdom of heaven, the kingdom of God, the
kingdom of Christ, the kingdom that was to come,)
whereof God is the absolute Sovereign; the throne
whereof is in heaven aboA^e; which beareth sway
in the souls of men; wherein God governeth in
effectual manner, (most righteously and sweetly,
with admirable wisdom, justice, and clemency; with
mighty power also, and awful authority,) according to most excellent laws, by his holy word, and
powerful spirit; proposing most precious rewards
to the obedient subjects thereof, and threatening
dreadful punishments to the rebellious; protecting and saving the faithful people from all their
enemies, (from the powers of darkness, from the
temptations, allurements, menaces of the flesh and
the world here, from death and hell hereafter;)
that also Jesus (who, as Mediator between God
and man, doth according to the Gospel, by authority derived from God, and in God's name, administer the government hereof) hath in effect
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SERM. been avowed as Lord and King; that his authority
^ ^ I ! ^ hath had great efficacy upon the minds and consciences of men; what noble trophies over sin and
wickedness his word hath raised; in what glory
and majesty through many ages he hath reigned,
is evident from obvious records of History and
from plain experience.
The extent of this spiritual empire raised by
our Lord (of that doctrine which he taught, of
that reformation which he introduced, of that
Church, or spiritual society, knit together in faith
and charity, which he founded, of that whole dispensation which he managed) is also thoroughly
commensurate to the extent of whatever in these
kinds the Messias was to achieve: the empire of
Jesus in its nature and design, according to right
and obligation, is declared universal and boundless,
co-extended with the world itself, and comprehending all generations of men; all nations being summoned to come under the wings of its jurisdiction;
Acts X. 35- all persons being invited to partake the benefits,
and enjoy the privileges thereof: The Lord and
Judge of all men; the Saviour, and Redeemer of
the world; the common Light of men, and Captain
of human life; are titles, which Jesus assumed to
Matt. xi. himself: All things are delivered to me of my
joimxvii Eather; Thou hast given him power over all flesh;
^;
All judgment is committed to the Son; yea. All
iii. 35Matt.

xxviii. 18.
Mark xvi.
Matt.
Lukex.x?v
47-

power is qiven unto me in heaven and earth—
.

such is the authority he claimeth and asserteth to
himsclf: Going into the world, preach the Gospel
^o every creature; Go, and discipline all nations,
^(^pt'^'^'^ng them—such
w a s t h e commission a n d
charge delivered by Jesus to his officers and
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ministers: The grace of God which bringeth sal- SERM.
vation hath appeared to all men; Tlie times of^xviii^
ignorance God having winked at, doth now invite Y^tl"' '••''
all m.en everywhere to repent; God was in Christ 3°reconciling the world unto himself, not imputing ^9their sins; God our Saviour will have all men to i Tim. ii,
be saved, and to come to the acknowledgment of^'
the truth; The Gospel hath been preached, to every Coi, i. 23,
creature under heaven—so do the Apostles declare
the latitude of the evangelical dispensation according to its nature and design : so that well
may we cry out with Clemens Alexandrinus'',
Hearken ye that are afar off, hearken ye that are
near; the word is not hid from any, it is a common
light, it shineth to all men; there is no Cimmerian
in respect to the Gospel, So in design and of right
is Jesus's doctrine and dispensation common to
all nations and to all persons ; all in duty are
obliged to entertain it; all may have the benefit
thereof, who are fit and willing to embrace it; it
doth not, indeed, obtrude its benefits upon unwilling, and thence unworthy persons; it useth no
unkindly violence, or rude compulsion; but it
alloweth, it inviteth, it entreateth, it engageth all
men to come, excluding only those from a participation therein, who will not hear its call; who
do not like or love it.
In effect also this kingdom hath been very large
and vast, a considerable part of the world having
very soon been subjugated by its virtue, and having
submitted thereto. As the lightning cometh out q/'Matt.xxiv.
27.
'AKOvtrare ovv o'l fiaKpav, aKovaare ol iyyvs- ovK aTreKpv^r) Tivas
6 Xoyoj. <pa>s €(TTi Kotvbv, eViXn/zTrfi TTCKTIV avdpcorrois ovdels Ktufiepios iv

Xdyo).—Clem. Alex. Cohort, ad Gent. [0pp. Tom. i. p. 72.]
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the east, and shineth even unto the west, so shall
the coming (or presence) of the Son of man be; said
he concerning the sudden and effectual spreading
of his doctrine; and the event answered his prediction: for the evangelical light did in an instant
dart itself all about, so as in many places to dispel
the night of ignorance, and to dissipate the fogs of
Ps. ii. 8. Avickedness: so that the utmost ends of the earth
(of which according to the most literal sense we
ourselves are a most proper instance) are come
under the possession and government of Jesus;
are reduced to the acknowledgment and veneration
of the only true God; do partake of God's favour,
and hope in his mercy; do with good conscience
(in that measure which is expectable from the
natural infirmity and pravity of man, in various
degrees, some more, some less strictly) serve God,
and obey his laws''; a Church, and spiritual Zion,
(spread over divers regions and countries, consisting of several nations and languages,) compacted in good order and SAveet communion, hath
through a long course of time visibly flourished
in competent degrees of peace, prosperity, and
glory; commending and cherishing true Religion,
charity, and sobriety; offering continual sacrifices
of holy devotion unto God, celebrating the Divine
name and praises; producing many noble examples
of all piety and virtue; a Church in all regards
adequate to the prophetical expressions concerning
that which was out of the whole world to be collected and constituted by the Messias.
5 If Ave do singly compare the particular consequences and successes of the Messias's performSERM
XVIII.

" Vid. Chrys. Tom, vi. Onit. L-KI. p. 634.
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ances, expressed by the Prophets; we shall find SERM.
an exact correspondence to what hath followed
L
the undertakings and performances of our Lord.
They tell us, that great opposition should be
made against it by the Jews and by the Gentiles^ PS. U. I;
They tell us that the Messias's person should
be acknowledged, worshipped, and blessed all over
the world; All nations, say they, shall sei've him,— ixxii. n,
all nations shall call him blessed: this we see for
almost seventeen hundred years abundantly performed in respect to Jesus, by the daily services
of praise and thanksgiving yielded to him in the
universal Church.
They say, that the knowledge of God shall
be far extended and diffused over the world; The isai. xi. 9.
earth, say they, shall be full of the knowledge of
the Lord, as the waters cover the sea: this we see
fulfilled by the large propagation of Christian
doctrine.
They affirm, that righteousness in the times
of the Messias should commonly prosper, and be
in high request, according to that; In his days Ps. ixxii.
shall the righteous flourish: so we see, that virtue
and piety have, ever since Jesus commended them
to the world, enjoyed much repute; having been
practised among the professors of his Religion in
such degrees, and according to such manner, as
the condition of this world, the humours of men,
and the nature of human affairs, do admit; nor
reasonably can any prophecies be understood to
mean further.
They further intimate, that upon the entertainment of the Messias's doctrine and law, abundance
'' Vid. Chrys, Tom. vi. Orat. Lxi. p. 637.
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SERM, of peace and concord, of love and charity of
^ Z ^ innocence and justice, should e n s u e ; so that
the fellow-subjects of this kingdom, although of
Ps. ixxxv. different states and complexions, (the wolf and the
isai. xi. 6; lamb, the leopard and t h e kid, the lion and the
^^^•^'''' ox, t h e asp and the young child ; t h a t is, the rich
ixvi.' 12; ^ j ^ ^ ^j^g poor, t h e m i g h t y and t h e weak, the fierce
and t h e gentle, t h e crafty and the simple sorts
of men,) should live and converse together amicably, safely, and pleasantly, without molesting,
wronging, oppressing, and devouring; but rather
xi. 9;
helping and benefiting each other; They shall not,
ixv. 25.
saith the Prophet, hurt or destroy in all my holy
mountain: to the m a k i n g good of which particular,
t h e doctrine of J e s u s doth temper and compose
the minds of those who do truly understand and
embrace it : such as are Christians indeed (careful
followers of Jesus's rules and example) are thereby
disposed to maintain peace and amity between
themselves, yea to perform all offices of charity
and kindness to one another, although their conditions in the world, their complexions, their endowments and abilities be however different; for
the Christian doctrine representeth all that embrace it as fellow-servants of the same Lord, as
brethren and children of the same Father, as
members of the same body, as objects of the same
Divine regard and love, as partakers of the same
privileges, professors of the same truth, consorts
of the same hope, coheirs of the same glory and
happiness, as thence united and allied to one
another by the strictest bands and most endearing relations; hence it suppleth the stoutest heart,
and sweetenetli the fiercest tempers; it inclineth
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persons of highest state, power, wealth, know- SERM.
ledge, to condescensive humility and meekness ^1
1
toAvard the meanest; this reason presently occurring to every Christian mind, that no Christian
brother is, indeed, contemptible, can without folly,
may without sin be contemned: whence although
Jesus's doctrine hath not quite removed wars and
contentions out of the world, yea not out of that
part thereof which doth acknowledge him, (for
that were a thing impossible, without a total
alteration of human nature, or rooting out of it
those appetites of pride, voluptuousness, self-love,
and covetousness, which are the seeds of strife;
the effecting which it cannot be supposed that
the Prophets did intend,) yet hath it done considerably toward it; it hath disposed many persons
(many great and considerable in the world) to
a very just, innocent, and peaceable conversation;
it hath kindled ardent love and compassion toward
all mankind in many hearts; it hath produced
great fruits of charity and bounty in persons of
all sorts; it hath had no small influence upon
the common state of things, causing human affairs
to be managed with much equity and gentleness,
restraining outrageous iniquity and oppression.
I t was also further particularly foretold, that
great princes and potentates should submit
to the Messias, seriously avoAving his authority
over them, yielding veneration to his name, and
obedience to his laws; with their power and
Avealth promoting and encouraging the Heligion
instituted by him, defending and cherishing his
faithful people: All kings, said the Psalmist ofPs-ixxii.
him, shall fall before him; all nations shall do
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him service; To a servant of rulers, said Isaiah also
of him, kings shall see and arise, princes also shall
Isai, xiix, ^^ yjorship: and the same Prophet concerning his
li^- 's;
church; Kings, saith he, shall be thy nursing
fathers, and queens thy nursing mothers; they shall
bow down to thee with their face toward the earth,
ix. 3, lo, and lick up the dust of thy feet: The Gentiles shall
come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy
rising;—The sons of strangers shall build up thy
walls, and their kings shall minister unto thee;—
Thou shalt suck the milk of the Gentiles, and shalt
iiii. 1. suck the breasts of kings;—The Gentiles shall see thy
righteousness, and all kings thy glory. All this we
see plainly 'to have been accomplished, for that
soon the highest of earthly powers did submit and
stoop thereto ; that many great princes (great and
glorious as even the world hath known any ; such
as Constantino, Theodosius, Charlemagne, and
others of like illustrious renown) have willingly
entertained Jesus's doctrine, and gladly undergone
his yoke; that long successions of emperors and
kings through the best frequented and most civilized part of the world have seriously professed
themselves the subjects and servants of Jesus;
expressing humble adoration of his person, and
yielding observance to his laws; maintaining the
profession of his Religion by their power, supporting the ministers of it by their bounty, cherishing
the practice thereof by manifold helps and encouragements ; they have seemed ambitious of titles^
SERM
XVIII.
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drawn from performances of this nature, affecting- SERM.
.
.
XVIII
and glorifying to be styled. Most Christian Kings,
Catholic Kings, Defenders of the Faith, and Sons
of the Church.
I t was also to be a particular consequence of
what the Messias should do, that by virtue of his
performances, idolatry (that is, the worship of
wicked spirits, or of fictitious deities) should in a
conspicuous manner be vanquished, driven away,
and destroyed; the worship of the only true God
beinff substituted in its room The Lord alone, Jss.i. a. ly,
i8

saith Isaiah concerning his times, shall be exalted Ezek,
in that day, and the idols he shall utterly abolish: zechl'xiu.
and. It shall come to pass, saith Zechariah, in that ^•
day, saith the Lord of hosts, I tvill cut off the 7iame
of the idols out of the land, and they shall be no
more remembered; and also I will cause the Prophets, and the unclean spirits to pass out of the land.
NoAV this AA^e knoAv was soon effected by the doctrine of our Lord, in a most remarkable manner :
idolatry, in all places where it came, did flee
and vanish before it; the DeAal's frauds (whereby John xii.
he so long had abused and befooled mankind) xvi. n,
being detected, and that authority which he had ^ cor!'iv^'
usurped over the world, being utterly disaA^owed: ^-^j ; ^ ^
all the pack of infernal apostate spirits being not ^^^^ ^^''^•
only rejected and disclaimed, but scorned and
detested. Jesus (as the Gospel telleth us, and Matt. xii.
as experience confirmeth) did combat the strong Luke xi.
one, did baffle and bind him ; he disarmed and coi. ii. 15.
rifled him ; he triumphed over him, and exposed g. ° " "''
him to shame; he cast him out, and dissolved
apud Sociat. Eccl. Hist. i. 9. in Epist. ad Eccl. Alexandr. [Tom.
u. p. 30 ]
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SERM. all his works. A t the appearance .of Jesus's doc^^"^- trine, and the sound of his name, his altars were
deserted, his temples fell down, his oracles were
struck dumb, his arts were supplanted, all his
worship and kingdom were quite subverted. The
sottish adoration of creatures (by the suggestion
also of Satan, and by man's vain fancy advanced
to a participation of Divine honour) was also
presently banished, and thrown away; the only
true God (the Maker and Lord of all things)
being thenceforth acknowledged and adored as
the only fountain of good, and the sole object of
worship.
Again, Avhereas in regard to all these performances the state of things constituted by the Messias''
is described so different from the former state of
mankind, that it is called the creation of a new
Isai. ixv. world : For behold, saith God in Isaiah concerning
ixvi. 22; the Messias's times, / create new heavens and a
xiiii. 18,

7

7

7

/•

new earth, and the former shall not be remembered,
nor come into mind, (whence the Jews commonly
before our Lord's time were used to call the Messias's time. The ivorld to come. The future age^;) it
is plain that Jesus may well be esteemed to have
accomplished the intent of those expressions; he
(as the eiravopBwT^^ -rod

KOCT/ULOV,

t h e rectifier and

rearer of the world, as Origen calleth him^) having
wrought so huge alterations in the minds, and
hearts, and lives of men, in their principles and
opinions, in their dispositions and in their practices ; having so changed the face of affairs, and
^ Kaipus hiop6a>cr€a>i.
" OlKOvpivrj peXXovo-a.

Heb.

ix.

10,

H e b . ii. 5.

'' Orig. in Ccls. Lib. TIT.

"O pf\\a,v

cilcov.

vi. 5.
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reformed the course of things in the world; bring- SERM.
ing men out of lamentable darkness and error
into clear light and knowledge, rescuing them
from superstition, impiety, and wickedness, and
engaging them into ways of true Religion, holiness, and righteousness; so many persons being
apparently renewed in the spirit of their minds;
being made new creatures, created according to ^ph. iv.
God in righteousness and true holiness ; so that,
as the Apostle speaks, Old tilings are passed ^ Cor. v.
aivay, behold all things are become neiv; so that
Avhat the contumacious Jews in anger and illAvill did call Jesus's instruments, had a true
s e n s e ; t h e y AVere ol TY^V oiKoviuevyjv draaTarwaapre^,

-^^^^ ^^'i-

They ivho had turned the world upside down;
they did so indeed, but so as to settle it in a
better posture.
Concerning which good effects of Christian
Religion the ancient Christians had good reason
to glory, and to say Avith Origen ; The adversaries
of Christianism do not discern how many mens
diseases of soul, and how many floods of vices, have
been restrained; arid hoiv many men's savage manners have been tamed by reason of the Christian
doctrine; wherefore being satisfied ivith the public
beneficialness thereof, which by a new method doth
free men from many mischiefs, they ought willingly
to render thanks thereto, and to yield testimony, if
not to the truth of it, yet to its profitableness to
mankind\
' Ol de Karriyopoi Toii Xpiariavicrpov
ovx opaxrtv, ixrav iraS-q, Ka\
o(ja>v )(V(Tis KOKias KaTarrreWfTai, Koi Saccv aypia i]6rj iffifpovrai irpo(pa(Tfi rov \6yov.
<o eSfi av^^ovvras avrnvs ru KOLVCOVLKOV \apLTas opoknyeiv, KaivTj p(66Sco noWSiv KUKOIV peraaTi^a^avTi rovi avopwirovs' KOI
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SERM.
There remain behind several important con^^^^^- siderations appertaining to this purpose, concerning
the performances of the Messias, and events about
him ; his being to suffer grievous things from men,
and for men ; his performing miraculous works;
the yielding various attestations from heaven to his
person and doctrine ; from the congruity of which
particulars to what Jesus did endure and act; and
to what God hath done in regard to him, the truth
of our conclusion, that Jesus is the very Christ,
will be manifest: but time now forbiddeth the
prosecution of those matters; and I must therefore
reserve it to other occasion.
Jude 24,
Now to him that is able to keep us from falling,
(offending) and to present us blameless before the
presence of his glory with exceeding joy. To the only
wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and for ever.
I Tim. i.
Unto the King eternal, [of ages) immortal, invisible, the only wise God, be honour and glory for
ever and ever. Amen.
Rev. V. 13;
Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, he
unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb, for ever and ever.
vii. 10;
Salvation be unto our God which sitteth upon
the throne, and unto the Lamb.
^•"•'2;
Amen; Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and
thanksgiving, and honour, and power, and might,
be unto our God for ever and ever. Amen.
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive
power, and riches, and ivisdom, and strength, and
honour, and glory, and blessing,
paprvpf^v

ye avrio,

el Ka\ ;x^ iXr/eetav,

d\U

T6 \vacre\i,

avOpwiTonv yevei.— Orig. con. Cels. Lib. i. p, 50.
Vid. Chrys, in 1 Cor, [Orat, iii. 0 p p . Tom. in. p . 258.J
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Unto him that loved us and washed us from
.

SERM.
XVIII.

our sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings
and priests unto God and his Father; to him be e^^''" ^'
glo7'y and dominion for ever and ever. Amen,

SERMON XIX.
THAT JESUS IS THE TRUE MESSIAS.

ACTS I X .

22.

And Saul increased the more in strength, and confounded
the Jeivs which dwelt at Damascus, proving that Jesus
is the Christ,
SERM. T X 7 H A T is the true notion of the name or title
» ' Christ, we (in discoursing formerly upon this
text) did explain. That one person, to whom that
notion signally doth agree, was by God's especial
determination to come into the world, we did also,
in the next place, from prophetical instruction
(backed with the common tradition and current
opinion of God's people) declare. We further in
the sequel did propound to shew, that Jesus (whom
we acknowledge) was that very person; the Messias predicted by the Prophets, and expected by
the Jews. This we have already (in the foregoing
Discourses) proved from several circumstances of
his birth and coming among men ; from his personal qualifications, and from divers illustrious
performances managed by him, in correspondency
to what the Prophets foretold concerning the
Messias. The same we now proceed to confirm
from other very considerable particulars foretold
by them, and suiting to him; and first from those
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thing's which the Messias was to undergo and SERM.
suffer.
That the Messias was to come in a humble and i8° ^'"'
homely manner, (without appearances of worldly ^f^^ ^^"'"
splendour or grandeur;) that he was to converse
among men in a state of external poverty and
meanness ; that he was to be disregarded and despised by men ; that he was to cause offences, and
to find opposition in his proceedings ; that he was
to be repulsed and rejected, to be scorned and
hated, to be disgracefully and hardly treated, to be
grievously persecuted and afflicted; yea, that at
last he Avas to be prosecuted, condemned, and executed as a malefactor, is a truth which the Jews
(although they firmly believed and earnestly expected the coming of a Messias) did not, and
indeed, were hardly capable to entertain. I t was
a point repugnant to the whole frame of their conceits, yea inconsistent with the nature and drift
of their Religion, as they understood it. For their
Religion in its surface (deeper than v/hich their
gross fancy could not penetrate) did represent
earthly wealth, dignity, and prosperity, as things
highly valuable; did propound them as very proper (if not as the sole) rewards of piety and obedience; did imply consequently the possession of
them to be certain arguments of the Divine goodwill and regard; they could not therefore but
esteem poverty, affliction, and disgrace, as curses
from heaven, and plain indications of God's disfavour toward those on whom they fell : they
particularly did opine, that to be rich was a
necessary qualification to a Prophet, (no less
necessary, than to be of a good complexion, of a
B. S. VOL, VI.
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SEUM. good capacity, of a good life;) Spiritus Dei non
^^.^'..^.requiescit super pauperem;
The Spirit of God
rests not upon a poor man, (that is, no special
communications of grace, Avisdom, goodness, are
ever by God afforded to persons of a low or
afflicted condition,) was a rule they had framed,
and which passed among them. That he therefore,
who was designed to be so notable a Prophet;
who was to have the honour of being so special an
instrument of promoting God's service and glory;
who therefore must be so highly favoured by God,
should appear despicable, and undergo great afflictions, was a notion that could not but seem very
absurd, could not otherwise than be very abominable to them. They had also (in congruity to
those prejudices, abetted by that extreme self-love
and self-flattery, which were peculiar to that nation)
raised in themselves a strong opinion, that the
Messias was to come in a great visible state and
power; to do acts of great prowess and renown,
to bring the nations of the world into subjection
under him, and so to reign among them in glorious
majesty and prosperity. When Jesus therefore
(however othervdse answerable in his circumMatt, xiv. stances, qualifications, and performances to the
33'
prophetical characters of the Messias) did appear,
such as he did, with pretences (or intimations
rather) that he was the Messias, their stomach
xiii, 57. rose at it, they were hugely offended at him, they
deemed him not only a madman (one possessed
or distracted) and an impostor, but a blasphemer;
for to be no less than blasphemy they took it, for
so pitiful a wretch to arrogate unto himself so high
a dignity, so near a relation to God, as the being
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the Messias did import. We see even the disciples SERM.
of our Lord so deeply imbued with this national
1prejudice, that (even after they had acknowledged xxvi. 65;
him to be the Christ) they could not with patience ^^j- ^^'
hear him foretelling what should befall him. St
Peter, upon that occasion, even just after he had
confessed him to be the Christ, did, as the text says,
take him, and began to rebuke him, saying. Be it xx. is, 19,
far from thee. Lord, Yea, presently after that he
most plainly had described his sufferings to them,
they could not forbear dreaming of kingdoms,
and being grandees in them; yea, even after our
Lord's passion and resurrection, this fancy still
possessed them; for even then they demand of
him, whether he would at that time restore the
kingdom unto Israel, (meaning such an external Acts i. 6.
visible kingdom).
This hence of all things notifying the Messias
seems to be the only particular which in general
the Jews did not, or would not see and acknowledge : and this caused them to oversee all the rest,
how clearly soever shining in and about the person
of Jesus'^ This cloud hindered them from discerning the excellency of his doctrine, from regarding the sanctity of his life, from being affected with
the wonderfulness of his works; from minding or
crediting all the testimonies ministered from heaven
unto him. This, as St Paul tells us, was the i Cor. i.
great scandal which obstructed their embracing the '^^'
Gospel. We cannot therefore here, as in other
particulars, allege the general consent of God's
people, in expounding the Prophets according to
* Nisi enim ignoratus, nihil scilicet pati
in Marc. iii. 6. [0pp. p, 399 P J

posset.—Tertull,

3—2
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our sense*^; this being one of those points, in
^^^- respect to which the Prophets did foresee and
ETei.tii^2 foretell their perverse stupidity and incredulity;
Matt, xiii.' ^i^^^ lY^Qj should look and not see, hear and not
Actsxxviii. understand; yielding herein special occasion to
Isai. liii. I. that complaint, Who hath believed our report f
Yet, notwithstanding their (affected) blindness,
there is no particular concerning the Messias,
in the ancient Scripture, either more frequently
(in way of mystical insinuation, or adumbration)
glanced at, or more clearly (in direct and plain
language) expressed, or which also by reasonable
deductions thence may be inferred more strongly
Acta iii. than this: St Peter affirms, that God had fore^^"
shewed it by the mouth of all his Prophets (not only
of some, but of all his Prophets:) the same our
Luke xxiv. Lord himself did signify before his departure to
his disciples out of Moses, the Prophets, and
Psalms, shewing them this particular, and opening their minds to understand the Scriptures
concerning i t ; concluding his discourse to them
SERM.

t h u s , " O n ovTw yeypaTTTai,

KOI OI/TW?

eoei traOeiv rov

Xpiarov, Thus it was written, and thus ought Christ
(according to the prophetical presignifications and
predictions) to suffer.
For the explaining and confirming of which
truth, let us presume here to make a preparatory
discourse or digression (not unseasonable perhaps,
or improper to our purpose) concerning the nature
of Divine presignifications, which may serve to
declare the pertinency of many citations produced
out of the ancient Scripture in the New Testament
(the which, together with others connected to them,
" Vid. Tertull. in Marc. m. 6. [0pp. p. 399.]
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or bearing analogy to them, we also, being assured SERM.
of their design by the authority of our Lord and
1his Apostles, may safely presume after them to
apply to the same purposes). We may then con-Eph. i. u.
sider, that the allwise God, (who worketh all things Tit!T.'2'.^'
after the counsel of his own will, and to whom all Eph,'^'i"4f
things are present) having before eternal times, as '^'^^- ^^
St Paul speaketh, determined in due time to send ^sthe Messias for accomplishing the greatest design
that ever was to be managed in this world, (which
should bring the highest glory to himself and procure the greatest benefit to the principal of his
creatures here,) did by his incomprehensible providence so order things, that aU the special dispensations preceding it should have a fit tendency
and advantageous reference thereto ; so that when
it came upon the stage, it might appear, that the
main of the plot consisted therein, and that whatever before was acted had a principal respect
thereto. As therefore from the beginning of
things God did in a gradual method make real
preparations toward it, by steps imparting discoveries of his mind about it, or in order to it,
(somewhat to Adam himself, more to Abraham
and the Patriarchs, somewhat further to Moses,
much more yet to divers of the Prophets among
his chosen people, who not only foretold largely
concerning it, but delivered several instructions
conformable to it, and nearly conducing to the
promoting thereof;) so he did also take especial
care by many apposite resemblances", handsomely
inserted into all his dispensations to set it out,
'' 'Ho-qra deaiprfpaTa, Eusebius calls them.—Eccl. Hist. I. 2.
[Tom I p. 9.]
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and to insinuate his meaning about i t ; that so at
^^^- length it might shew itself with more solemnity
and less surprise. The most eminent persons therefore, whom he raised up and employed in his affairs
Heb, viii, tending to that end, as they did resemble the
Gal. iii. 19. Messias in being instruments of his particular
Neh. IX, gj.g^QQ and providence, (being indeed inferior Christs
Acts vii, g^jj(j mediators, and partial saviours of his people,
as they are sometimes called,) so they were ordered
in several circumstances of their persons, in divers
actions they did, in the principal accidents befalling them, to represent him*^; as also the rites and
services instituted by them were adapted to the
same purpose; they and all things about them
Heb, viii. being fitted by God's especial wise care, so as to be
Exod. XXV, congruous emblems and shadows presignifying the
40
Christ, and what appertained to him ; his circumstances and accidents, his performances, his instiRom, V. tutions. Thus was Adam, as St Paul calls him, a
14
type of Christ; Abel, Melchizedek, Isaac, Moses,
Joshua, David, Solomon, Zorobabel, are also intimated to have been such; the most signal things
done by them, or befalling them, having been
suited to answer somewhat that was remarkable
concerning him ; we may say of them all, as the
Apostle to the Hebrews says of the Jewish priests;
Heb. viii. They scrvcd to the subindication and shadowing of
SERM,

5-

heavenly

things;

o'l-rives v•7^GSe'ly^aTl Kal CKiq. Xarpev-

ovGi Twv eTTovpav'iwi'. I n David particularly this
relation is so plain, that because thereof often (as
we before noted) in the Prophets, (Jeremiah,
Ezekiel, Hosea,) the Messias is called by his
^ EiKoviKol Xpiarol (Christs in effigie) Eusebius calls them.—
Eccl. Hist. I. 3. [Tom. i. p. I2.J
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name. It, indeed, well suited the dignity of this SERM.
great Person, and the importance of his busi-^
ness, that he should have such notable ushers,
heralds, and harbingers going before his face; Heb. viii.
furnished with conspicuous badges and ensigns x!i;
denoting their relation to h i m ; it was proper GaUv. 24,
that God should appear always to have had an ^°^- "• ^'^•
express care and especial regard toward him. I t
consequently serves for our edification ; for that
we duly comparing things, and discerning this
admirable correspondence, may be somewhat instructed thereby, and somewhat confirmed in
our faith; may be excited to the admiration
of God's wisdom and goodness, (so provident
for our good;) may also be induced thereby
the more highly to adore the Messias, and to
esteem his design*': All these things (saith ^i^^^°^-^Paul, having compared divers things concerning
Moses to things concerning Christ) happened as
types, and they were written for our admonition, on
whom the ends of the world are come. I t is also
(for illustration, and also for proof of these things)
to be observed^, that because those eminent servants
of God were representatives of Christ, many things
are spoken of them as such; many things are
ascribed to them, V7hich only or chiefly were intended of him; their names are used as veils to
cover divers things concerning him, which it
seemed not to Divine wisdom convenient or seasonable in a more open and clear manner to
'' ' O n 8fj Koi avTol, rrjs rov povov Koi aXj]dovs Xpicrrov TOV Kara
navrmv jBacnXevovros Qeiov Aoyov ^aaiXiKrjs Koi dp^iK^^ e^ovo'ias rovs

TVTTovs Si' eavTov ecpepov.—Euseb. [Hist, Eccl, I, 3, Tom. I, p . 13.]
' Vid. Chrys. de Script. Obs. et Proph. 0pp. Tom. vi. p. 649,
&c. et 658, &c.
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disclose promiscuously to all men. (Why God
^^should choose to express things of this nature in
such a manner, we need not to determine; it
may be perhaps for reasons best knoA\Ti to himself, and above our ken or cognizance; yet proRev, ii. 7, bable reasons may be assigned for it, yea some
^ii.' i8; more than probable being hinted in Scripture;
Matt^xiii. i^ ™^^y b® ^^^ ^ decent and harmonious distinction
x'xiv i<, ^^ times, of dispensations, of persons; it may be
Dan. ix, from the depth of things to conciliate a reverence
John V, 39, to them, and to raise the price of knowing them,
^u exxiv, ^^ ^-^^ difficulty of doing so; it may be to exercise
I j^or, xn, ^^^^ improve men's understanding, to inflame their
xiv, 26, (Jesire, to -excite their industry, to provoke their
SERM.

Eph, i. 9,

10-

devotion, to render them humble ; it may be to
reward an honest and diligent study of God's
word; it may be for occasion of freely conveying
Matt. xiii. spccial gifts of interpretation; it may be to conxi.'2s;
ceal some things from some persons unfit or
^"' ^"
unworthy to know them, especially from persons
haughty and self-conceited; it may be to use the
ignorance of some as a means to produce some
Acts iii. great event;—If they had known, they would not
I Cor, ii. have crucified the Lord of glory;—it cannot be
^supposed necessary, that all things should be
plainly discovered to all persons; it is evident,
that some things are purposely couched in parabolical and mysterious expression; it is particularly
the manner of prophetical instruction frequently to
involve things, the full and clear knowledge of
which is not congruous to every season and every
capacity: but to return from out of this parenthesis
to our case.) That under the names of persons
representing Christ (or of things we may add
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adumbrating his things) many things are inti- SERM.
mated concerning him and his dispensations, may
L
be collected and confirmed from hence, that many
bhings are attributed to persons (and to things also)
s¥hich do not agree to them ; many things Avere
promised, which appear never accomplished, except
after a very improper and hyperbolical manner
3f expression, or according to an enormous wideaess of interpretation; such as doth not well suit
bo the nature of true histories and. serious promises.
Thus, for instance, are many things foretold con- isai, xxv.
coming the large extent and prosperous estate of
the Jewish Church, which history and experience
testify never (according to strictness of literal
acception, yea not in any tolerable degree near
the height of what the words import) to have
happened. Thus also, as the Apostle to the He- Heb. x. 4,
brews well argueth, effects are attributed to the
Jewish rites and sacrifices, which according to
the nature of the thing cannot belong to them,
otherwise than as shadows and substitutes of
higher things. Thus also what is with solemn
oath promised to Solomon (concerning the vast Ps. xiv.;
extent and endless duration of his empire in bcxxiii.,&c.
righteousness, peace, and prosperity; together with
his mighty acts and victorious achievements) doth
not appear directly in any competent measure to
have been performed. Thus also David, as St
Peter observes and argues in the second of the
Acts, speaketh many things of himself, which Acts ii. 29,
cannot be conceived properly and literally agree- ^°' ^''
able to him. Such things therefore are reasonably
supposed to be intimations of somewhat appertaining to the future more perfect state of things under
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SERM .
XIX

the Messias; to concern him (who was to be the
end of the Law) and his dispensation, which was
R^^;^jj.4-to contain the accomplishment of aU things pre^3°'^''"'. dieted and presignified. This is that which St
37! ^''''"' Austin signifies when he says. Which Christ
(saith he, and what concerns him)—all the promises of that nation, all their prophecies, priesthoods,
sacrifices, their temple, and altogether all their
sacraments did resound, or express^.
Neither are these things only said according to
suppositions assumed in the New Testament, but
they agree (as to their general importance) to the
sense of the ancient Jews, who did conceive such
mysterious references often to lie couched under
the letter of Scriptures. They supposed a Midrash
or mystical sense of Scripture, which they very
studiously (even to excess commonly) did search
after. I t was, as Ludovicus Cajiellus affirms'^, a confident and constant opinion of their doctors, that
all things in Moses's law were typical, and capable
of mystical exposition. A n d Philo's writings (composed in or immediately after our Saviour's times)
are a plain confirmation of what he saith; we have
Matt. xxi. also several instances and intimations thereof in
xxii.''32, the New Testament. Neither probably would the
42
Apostles in their discourses and disputations with
the Jews have used this way of interpreting and
citing passages of Scripture, if they in general had
not admitted and approved it.
e Quem Christum—omnia gentis illius promissa, omnes prophetise, sacerdotia, sacrificia, templum, et cuncta omnino sacramenta sonuerunt.—Aug. ad Volus. Ep. m. [Ep. cxxxvn. 0pp.
Tom. II. col. 408 E.]
'^ In Exerc. ad Zohar, [Comment, et Nota3 Crit. p. 310, et seq.
Amst. 1689.J
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Now these things being (cursorily) premised, ^ ^ ^ •
we return into our way, and say, that the Messias's
being to suffer was in divers passages of the ancient
Scripture prefigured. Supposing the thing itself
should be, there is a peculiar reason why it should
be so represented, thus expressed by TertuUian:
The sacrament indeed, saith he, of Christ's passion
ought to have been figured in the (ancient) predications ; forasmuch as that the more incredible it was,
if it should have been preached nakedly, the more
offensive it would have been; and the more magnificent it was, the more it was to be shaded, that the
difficulty of understanding it might cause the seeking of God's grace^ Supposing also it should be,
the passages about Abel, Isaac, Josias, Jeremiah,
(and the like,) may congruously be applied thereto;
the elevation of the brazen serpent, and the killing
of the paschal lamb, may appositely represent i t ;
the Jewish priests, with all their sacrifices, may
also with reason be brought in and accommodated
thereto: these things are not, indeed, by themselves
alone apt peremptorily to evince that it should be :
yet do they handsomely suit it, and adorn the supposition thereof, according to the notion we touched
about the typical relation between the matters of the
old world before the Messias, and those of the new
one after him. But with a clearer evidence and
stronger force we may affirm, that the Messias'
sufferings were implied in the afflictions of his
' Et utiqiie sacramentum passionis ipsius flgurari in prsedicationibus oportuerat; quantoque incredibile, tanto magis scandalum futurum, si nude prEedicetur; quantoque magniflcum, tanto
magis obumbrandum, ut difficultas intellectus gratiam Deo qusereret.
—In Judseos, cap, x, [0pp. p, 196 c ]
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representative king David, such as he in several
- ^^^' Psalms (the 35th, 69th, 109th, i i 8 t h , and especially in the 22nd Psalm) describeth them: wherein
divers passages (expressing the extreme sadness
and forlornness of his condition) occur, which by
the history of his life do not so well, according to
the literal signification of words, appear congruous
to his person; which therefore there is a necessity,
or (at least) much reason, that they should be
applied to the Messias, whom David did represent.
Which being admitted, comparing then the
passages we have there to what befell Jesus, we
shall find an admirable harmony, there being scarce
any part of his affliction in his life, or any circumstance thereof at his death, which is not in
emphatical and express terms there set out. There
we have expressed his low and despicable estate;
Ps, xxii. 6; / am^ a worm, and no man; the reproach of men,
and despised of the people—The causeless hatred
and enmity of the populacy and of the great ones
ixix. 4; toward him; They that hate me without a cause
are more than the hairs of my head; they that
would destroy me, being mine enemies wrongfully,
cix- 3;
are mighty: they compassed me about with words
of hatred, and fought against me without a cause
—The ingrateful requital made to him for all the
XXXV. 12; good done by him, and intended by him; They
rewarded me evil for good, and hatred for my
ex viii. 22; love—Their rejecting him; The stone which the
builders refused is become the head-stone in the
corner—Their insidious and calumnious proceedXXXV, 7, ings against him; Without cause have they hid
II,
for we their net in a pit, which without cause they
have digged for my soul: and. False witnesses did
SERM,
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rise up; they laid to my charge things that I knew ^ ^ ^ •
not: and. The mouth of the wicked and the mouth
-_
of the deceitful are opened against me; they have ' ^' '
spoken against me with a lying tongue—Their
bitter insulting over him in his affliction ; But xxxv. 15;
in mine adversity they rejoiced, and gathered themselves together; yea the abjects gathered themselves
together against me: They persecute him whom i-xix. 26;
thou hast smitten, and they talk to the grief of those
whom thou hast loounded: KOI eVt TO aXyos TWV
Tpav/jidrwv fxov irpoaeOrjKav, And to the smart of my
wounds they added, saj the LXX.—Their scornful reviling, flouting, and mocking him; All they^^H-i,^;
that see me laugh me to scorn; they shoot the lip; they
shake the head, saying, He trusted in the Lord that
he would deliver him.: let him deliver him, seeing he
delighteth in him, I became a reproach unto them: cix, 25;
when they looked upon me, they shaked their heads.
They opened their mouth wide against me, and said xxxv. 21,
Aha, Aha! our eye hath seen it. 'Eireipaaav fxe, e^eIxuKTripicrav ij.€ fj.uKTi^piafxoi', eppvqav

eir epte

TOVI

ooovTa<s

aiiTwv; They tempted me, they extremely mocked
me, they gnashed their teeth upon me—The cruel
manner of their dealing with him; Dogs have xxii. 16,
compassed me; the assembly of the wicked have ^^'
enclosed me; they pierced my hands and my feet,
I may tell all m,y bones: they look and stare upon
me—Their dealing with him, when in distress
he called for some refreshment; They gave weixix. 21;
gall for my meat, and in my thirst they gave me
vinegar to drink—Their disposal of his garments
upon his suffering; They part my garments among xxn. is,
them, and cast lots upon my vesture—His being
deserted of his friends, and destitute of all conso-
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lation; / am become a stranger to my brethren,
^^^- and an alien unto my mother's children: I am full
^l:^""'^-^' of heaviness; and I looked for some to take pity,
but there was none; and for comforters, but I found
,^Qne—The sense of God's withholding his favour
xxii, I; and help; My God, my God, why hast thou for^'^^^' '^' saken mef why art thou so far from helping me?—
H i s charitable disposition and behaviour toward
xxxv, 13, bis persecutors; But as for me, when they were
sick, — or as the L X X . when they did trouble
me, ev Tw auToi)s TrapevoyXelv fwL—my clothing was
sackcloth : / humbled myself with fasting; and my
prayer returned into mine own bosom: I behaved
myself as 'though it had been my friend or brother;
I bowed down heavily, as one that mourneth for
his mother. Which passages and the like, how
patly and punctually they do square to respective
passages in the Gospels, I need not to shew; we
do all, I suppose, well enough remember that both
most doleful and comfortable history, to be able
ourselves to make the apphcation.
But there are not only such oblique intimations, shrouded under the coverture of other
persons and names, but direct and immediate predictions concerning the Messias's being to suffer
most clearly expressed. That whole famous chapter
in Isaiah (the 53d chapter) doth most evidently and
fully declare it, wherein the kind, manner, causes,
ends, and consequences of his sufferings, together
with his behaviour under them, are graphically
Isai, liii. 2, represented. His appearing meanness; He hath
no form nor comeliness; and when we shall see him,
there is no beauty thai we should desire him—
The disgrace, contempt, repulses, and rejection he
SERM,
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underwent; He is despised and rejected of men— SERM.
we hid our faces from him; he was despised, and
we esteemed him not—His afflicted state; He f^^^ff^ f
is a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief;
we did esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and
afflicted — The bitter and painful manner of
his affliction; He was stricken; bore stripes, was^^™-b,^;
wounded, was bruised—His being accused, adjudged, and condemned as a malefactor; i / e vers. 8,12;
was taken from prison and from judgment-—he
was numbered among the transgressors—His consequent death; He poured out his soid unto death; vers. 12,8;
He ivas cut out of the land of the living—The
design and end of his sufferings; they were appointed and inflicted by Divine Providence for
our sake, and in our stead; for the expiation of
our sins, and our salvation; It pleased the Lord vers. 10,5,
to bruise him: he hath put him to grief: when thou '^' ' ^' " '
shalt make his soul an offering for sin: He was
ivounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for
our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was
upon him; and ivith his stripes ive are healed:—
Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried our
sorrows:—For the transgressions of my people he
was smitten:—The Lord hath laid on him the iniquities of us all—His sustaining all this with a
wilhng patience and meekness; He was oppressed, ver. -;
and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth:
he is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as
a sheep before the shearer is dumb, so he opened
not his mouth—His charitable praying for his
persecutors; so that may be understood. He made ver. 12;
intercession for the transgressors—The consequence
and success of his sufferings; He shall see his^T^^'^l"'
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SERM, seed, he shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of
^^^- the Lord shall prosper in his hand. He shall see
of the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied:
by his knowledge shall my righteous servant justify
many; and, I will divide him a portion with the
great, and he shall divide the spoil with the strong.
Which passages as they most exactly suit to Jesus,
and might in a manner constitute an historical
narration of what he did endure, together with
the opinions taught in the Gospel concerning the
intent and effect of his sufferings; so that they
did (according to the intention of the Divine
Spirit) relate to the Messias, may from several
considerations be apparent; the context and coherence of all this passage with the precedent and
subsequent passages, which plainly respect the
Isai, Iii, 7, Messias, and his times : How beautiful upon the
'^'
mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good
tidings! and. Behold, my servant shall deal prudently, &c. are passages immediately going before,
of which this 53d chapter is but a continuation;
li^, J.
and immediately after it foUoweth, Sing, 0 barren,
thou that didst not bear, &c. being a very elegant
and perspicuous description of the Church augmented by accession of the Gentiles, which was
to be brought to pass by the Messias. The general scope of this whole prophecy argues the same;
and the incongruity of this particular prediction
to any other person imaginable beside the Messias
doth further evince i t ; so high are the things
which are attributed to the suffering Person; as
liii, 12; that He should bear the sins of all God's people,
and heal them; that He should by his knowledge
ver, I T ;
ver, 10;
justify many; that The pleasure of the Lord should
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prosper in his hand; that God would divide him ^ ^ ^ a- portion with the great, and that he should
divide the spoil with the strong; the magnificency 12'.'
and importance of which things do well agree to
the Messias, but not to any other person: whence
if the ancient Jews had reason to believe a Messias,
they had as much reason to apply this place to
him as any other, and to acknowledge, he was
to be a great sufferer; and, indeed, divers of the
ancient Targumists and most learned Rabbins
did expound this place of the one Messias that
was to come, as the Pugio Fidei and other learned
Avriters do by several testimonies shew. This
place also discovers the vanity of that figment
devised by some later Jews, who, to evade and
oppose Jesus, affirmed there was to be a double
Messias, (one who should be much afflicted, the
other who should greatly prosper,) since we may
observe, that here both great afflictions and glorious
performances are ascribed to the same person.
The same things are also by parts clearly predicted in other places of this Prophet, and in other
Scriptures: by Isaiah again in the chapter immediately foregoing; Behold, saith he, my servant isai, m.
shall deal prudently, he shall be exalted and extolled,
and be very high, (there is God's serA^ant—he that
is in way of excellency such, that is, in this Prophet's style, the Messias—in his real glorious capacity; it foUoAvs, concerning his external appearance),
His visage was so mao'red more than any man, and
his form more than the sons of men: and again.
Thus saith the Lord, the Redeemer of Israel, and xiix. 7.
his Holy One; To him whom man despiseth, to him
whom the nation abhorreth, to a servant of rulers,
p . S. VOL. VI.
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SERM. Icings shall see and arise, princes also shall worship.
^ x i x ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ express and clear, than that
the Messias, who should subject the world, Avith
its sovereign powers, to the acknowledgment and
adoration of himself, was to be despised by men,
to be detested by the Jews, and to appear in a
servile and base condition? The same Prophet
Isai, 1,6; again brings him in speaking thus: I gave my
back to the smiters, and my cheeks to them that
plucked off the hair; I hid not my face from
shamte and spitting. His offending the Jews and
aggravating their sins is also expressed by this
viii. 14. same Prophet; And, saith he, he shall be for a
sanctuary; but for a stone of stumbling, and for
a rock of offence to both the houses of Israel; for
a gin and for a snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. The opposition also he should receive
Ps, ii. 2. is signified in the 2d Psalm; The kings of the
earth set themselves, and the rulers take counsel
together against the Lord, and against his anointed. The Prophet Zechariah doth also in several
places very roundly express his sufferings: his
Zech, ix. 9; low Condition in those words ; Behold, thy King
cometh unto thee lowly, (pauper,) and riding upon
xiii. 7; an ass: his manner of death in those; Awake,
O sword, against my shepherd, and against the
man that is m,y fellow, saith the Lord of hosts;
smite the shepherd, and the sheep shall be scatxii. 10, tered; and again; / will pour upon the house
of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem,
the spirit of grace and of supplications; and
they shall look upon me, whom they have pierced,
and they shall mourn, &c. The Prophet Daniel
also in that place, from which probably the name
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Messias was taken, and which most expressly SERM.
mentions him, saith, that After threescore and
ttvo weeks the Messias shall be cut off, but not 26.
for himself. Now from these passages of Scripture we may well say with our Lord; "Ort Luke xxiv,
ovTO) yeypaTTTai,

Kai ourco^ ecei iraueiv

TOV

ApiGTOv,

That thus it was ivritten, and thus, according to
the Prophet's foretelling, it was to hap)pen, that
the Messias should suffer; suffer in a life of penury
and contempt, in a death of shame and sorroAVThat it was to be thus might also be inferred
by reasons grounded on the qualities of the Messias's person, and the nature of his performances,
such as they are described in the Scripture. H e
was to be really and to appear plainly a person of
most admirable virtue and good worth; but never
was there or can be any such (as even Pagan Philosophers, Plato, Seneca, and others, have observed)
without undergoing the trial of great affliction.
H e was to be an universal pattern to men of all
sorts, (especially to the greatest part, that is, to
the poor,) of all righteousness; to exemplify particularly the most difficult pieces of duty, (humility,
patience, meekness, charity, self-denial, entire resignation to God's will;) this he should not have
opportunity or advantage of doing, if his condition
had been high, wealthy, splendid, and prosperous.
H e was to exercise pity and sympathy towards all
mankind; the which to do, it was requisite he
should feel the inconveniences and miseries incident
to mankind. H e was to advance the repute of
spiritual and eternal goods; and to depress the
value of those corporeal and temporal things,
which men vainly admire; the most ready and
4—2
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compendious way of doing this was by an exem^^^- plary neglecting and refusing Avorldly enjoyments
(the honours, profits, and pleasures here). He
was by gentle and peaceable means to erect a
spiritual kingdom, to subdue the hearts and consciences of men to the love and obedience of God,
to raise in men the hopes of future rewards and
blessings in heaven; to the accomplishment of
which purposes temporal glory had been rather
prejudicial than conducible. H e was to manage
his great designs by means supernatural and
divine, the which would be more conspicuous by
the visible meanness and impotency of his state.
H e was to merit most highly from God for himself
and for men; this he could not do so well, as in
enduring for God's sake and ours the hardest
things. H e Avas to save men, and consequently
to appease God's wrath and satisfy his justice,
by the expiation of our sins; this required that
he should suffer what we had deserved. But reasons of this kind I partly before touched, and shall
hereafter have occasion to prosecute more fully
in treating upon the article of our Saviour's passion.
Now that Jesus our Lord did most thoroughly
correspond to whatever is in this kind declared
concerning the Messias, we need not by relating
minutely the known history of his life and death
make out further; since the whole matter is palpably notorious, and no adversary will deny it. I
conclude this point with St Peter's words, (for the
illustration and proof of which this Discourse hath

SERM,

Aotsiii.is. been made,) But those things which God before had
shewed by the mouth of all his prophets, that Christ
should suffer, he hath so fulfilled.

^nti in 3iesus CD^xist.
S E R M O N XX.
THAT JESUS IS THE TRUE MESSIAS.

JOHN V

37

And the Father himself, which hath sent me, hath borne
ivitness of me.

J

E S U S , our Lord, here and in the context doth ^•|.|.'^^'
affirm, that Almighty God, his Father, had
—
granted unto him several kinds of extraordinary
attestation, sufficient to convince all well-disposed
persons, unto whom they shall be discovered, that
he truly was that Messias, whom God before all
beginning of time had designed, and frequently by
his Prophets had promised to send for the reformation of the world and salvation of mankind : to
represent those several ways of Divine attestation
with some reflections on them, serving both to the
confirmation of our faith, and improving our affection and our reverence thereto, is my chief design
at this time.
But first, in preparation to what we shall say
concerning those particulars, and for declaration of
the Divine wisdom in this manner of proceeding,
I shall assign some reasons, why it was requisite,
that such attestations should be afforded to our
Lord.
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SERM.
I The nature of the Messias's office required
^^'
such attestations ; for since he was designed to the
most eminent employment that ever was or could
be committed to any person; since he was to reveal
things no less great and important, than new and
strange; since he was to assume a most high authority unto himself; since he was to speak and
Deut.xviii, act all in the name of G o d ; since also all men
Aotsiii, 23, under great penalties were obliged to yield credit
and obedience to him, there was great reason that
God should appear to authorise h i m ; that he
should be able to produce God's hand and seal
to his commission; for that otherAvise he might
have been suspected of imposture; his doctrine
might have been rejected, his authority disclaimed,
and his design frustrated, without great blame,
or however without men's being convincible of
blame: for well might the people suspect that
person, who, professing to come in such a capacity, an extraordinary agent from heaven, brought
no credentials thence (no evidence of God's especial favour and assistance) ; well might they
reject that new doctrine, which God vouchsafed
not by any signal testimony to countenance; well
might they disclaim that authority, which offering to introduce so great innovations (to repeal
old laws, to cancel settled obligations, to abolish
ancient customs; to enact new laws and rules,
exacting obedience to them from all men) should
Johnvi, not be able to exhibit its warrant, and shew its
derivation from Heaven: well might such peremptory assertions and so confident pretences,
without confirmations answerable in weight, beget
even in wise men distrust and aversation. The
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reasonableness and excellency of his doctrine, the S|RM.
innocence and sanctity of his life, the wisdom
and persuasiveness of his discourse would not, if
nothing more Divine should attend them, be
thoroughly able to procure faith and submission;
they would at best have made his precepts to
pass for the devices of a wise man, or the dictates of a good philosopher. They were therefore
no unreasonable desires or demands (if they had
proceeded from a good meaning, and had been joined
with a docile and tractable disposition) which the
Jews did make to our Lord ; Master, we would see Johnii.iS;
a sign from thee; ivhat sign therefore dost thou do, Matt, xii,
that we may see, and believe theef what dost thoul^l j.
ivorkf ivhat sign dost thou shew to us, that thou^f^^^^^^'
doest these things f that is, how dost thou prove
thy doctrine credible, or thy authority valid, by
God's testimony and warrant ? This challenge our
Lord himself acknowledged somewhat reasonable ; John viii.
for he not only asserts the truth of his doctrine x,'25;'
and validity of his commission by Divine attesta- '^' 2^' ^ '
tion, (in Avords and works,) nor only exhorts them
to credit him upon that account, but he also plainly
signifies, that his bare affirmation did not require
credit, and that if he could produce no better proof,
they were excusable for disbelieving him: If, saith v, 31;
he, / ivitness of myself, my witness is not true; not
true, that is, not credible; or not so true, as to
oblige to belief: and, If I do not the works of my x, 37;
Father, (that is, works only imputable to God's
extraordinary power,) believe me not; that is, I
require no belief from you : yea, he further adds.
If I had not done the ivorks among them, which ^^- '^^•
no man else had done, they (the incredulous people
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SERM, then) had not had any sin; that is, had not been
^^- culpable for unbelief I t was then from the nature
of the Messias's office and undertaking very necessary, that he should have attestations of this kind;
and our Lord himself, we see, declines not, hut
aggravateth his pretences with this necessity.
2 The effects which the Messias was to produce
did require extraordinary attestations and assistances from God. H e was to achieve exploits of
the greatest difficulty conceivable; far surpassing
all that ever was by any person undertaken in the
world before^ : he was to vanquish all the powers,
and to confound all the policies of hell; he was to
subdue and subjugate all the world; to make the
greatest princes to stoop, and to submit their sceptres to his will; to bring down the most haughty
conceits, and to break down the most stubborn
spirits, and to tame the wildest passions of men;
he was to expel from their minds most deeply
rooted prejudices, to banish from their practice
most inveterate customs, to cross their most violent humours, to thwart their interests, to bear
down their ambitions, to restrain their covetous
desires and their voluptuous appetites; he was to
persuade a doctrine, and to impose a law, very
opposite to the natural inclinations, to the current
notions, to the worldly advantages, the liberties,
emoluments, and enjoyments of all, or of most, or
of many people; he was, in short, so to reform
the world, as in a manner quite to alter the whole
frame of it, and aU the course of affairs therein;
things which surely it were a madness to enterprise,
'^ \vcmTv^ov
Keipevrjv anaaav,

Tfj diavoia, Kai ivvorjaov I^XIKOV e'trrl TTJV v<j> r/Kla
& c . — C h r y s . O r . LXI, O p p , T o m . VI. p . 6 3 4 .
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and an impossibility to accompHsh, without re- SEmvi,
markable testimonies of the Divine presence, espe'—
cial aids of the Divine power, and large influences
of the Divine Spirit communicated to him ; without, as St Peter phraseth it, God were with him; -^ctsx. 5s.
'

^

• 1 1 1

1 John 111, 2,

these things were not effectible by means natural
and ordinary, by human wit or eloquence, by good
behaAQOur or example, by the bare reason or plausibility of doctrine, by the wise conduct or industrious management of the design; no, such means
have by many experiments appeared insufficient
to bring about much lesser matters; nothing under
the wisdom of God directing, the power of God
assisting, the authority of God establishing and
gracing his endeavours in an eminent and evident
manner, could enable the Messias to bring these
mighty things to pass.
3 We may further consider, that the Christ
was designed to present himself first to the Jews,
(in the first place imparting the declarations of
God's will and gracious intentions to them, his
ancient friends and favourites;) that is, to a people whoUy addicted to this sort of proof, and uncapable of conviction by any other : they did not, as i Cor. i.
did the Greeks, seek wisdom, but required a sign,
as St Paul observed of them; they were not so apt
to inquire after the intrinsic reasons of things, as
to expect testimonies from Heaven; nothing else
was able to persuade them; so our Lord expressly
saith ; Jesus said unto them, If you do not see signs John iv,
and prodigies, you will nowise believe: in con- '^^'
sequence of which disposition in them, we see by
passages in the New Testament, that they expected
and believed the Messias should come with such
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SERM, attestations and performances; so their importu^ ^ ^ - nate demanding of signs upon aU occasions from
our Lord doth signify, and so those words in St
John vii, John do imply; And many of the people believed
^''
on him, and said, When Christ cometh, will he do
more miracles than these, which this man doethf
where we may observe both their expectation of
miraculous works from the Messias, and the efficacy which such works had upon them. The condition also of the Gentiles, unto whom his design
in the next place did extend, seemed to require the
same proceedings : for all other methods of instruction and persuasion had before often been applied
to them by philosophers and by politicians, for
instilling their notions and recommending their
laws; they had been so inured to subtle argumentations and plausible discourses, that the bare use
of them was not likely to have any extraordinary
effect upon them : if the Messias therefore should
bring no other confirmation with him unto them,
he would seem to deserve no higher regard or
credit, than other doctors or lawgivers, which had
appeared among them ; and as easily would he
be declined, and put off by them : whence reasonably it may be supposed, that for accommodation to the genius and the capacities of those
upon whose hearts he was to make impression, the
Messias should come furnished with such special
testimonials and powers from God*^, Especially
considering that,
4 I t Avas agreeable to God's usual method of
proceeding in cases resembling this, although mucli
Vid, Orig, cont. Cols. Lib. viii. p. 408.
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unequal thereto in weight and consequence. There SERM.
was never any more than ordinary discovery made
to men by God, never any very considerable business managed by Divine Providence, never hardly
any eminent person appeared with a pretence of coming from God for the prosecution of such purposes,
without God's visible interposal and abetment.
This hath always been the authentic seal, whereby John vi.
he hath wonted to authorize the messengers sent
from himself for transacting affairs of an unusual
and very weighty nature; whereby his true ambassadors have been distinguishable from ordinary
persons, or from deceitful pretenders, who have
offered to impose their OAvn devices upon men : to
a person bringing with him this sort of assurance
(except when his tale is evidently false and vain,
or his design notoriously wicked and mischievous)
God hath always required, that a ready credence
and obedience should be yielded; taking it for a
high affront to himself (no less, as St John says,
than giving him the lie) to disbelieve such a person, i john v.
and for a heinous contumacy to disobey him : that j°']in yi.
it hath been God's ordinary method, the course of ^sDivine History shews. When God separated the Gen. xxi.
patriarchs for the preservation and propagation o .f2 2 .
his true Peligion, he manifested an especial presence with them, frequently appearing to them,
visibly assisting and blessing them in a more than
ordinary manner, enduing them with a prophetical
discretion and foresight of things : when he would
rescue the seed of those his friends from cruel oppression and hard slavery, (designing also by them
to maintain and convey down the sincere way of
piety,) he imparted also unto Moses, the especial
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SERM. instrument of those purposes, a power of doing
'— wonders, thereby procuring authority to his person,
and credit to his pretences. Moses did weU perceive, and judge, that had he come without such
attestation he should not haA^e been received or reExod. iv. garded : But, behold, said he, they will not believe
'' ^' ^'' me, nor hearken to my voice; for they will say. The
Lord hath not appeared unto thee: wherefore God
furnished him with such a power of doing such
things as should assure t h e t r u t h of his message:
D^ut^ iv *^® effect whereof is thus expressed; Israel saw
34;
that great ivork, which the Lord did upon the
vii. 19; Egyptians;
and the people feared the Lord, and
believed the Lord, and his servant Moses: to the

promulgation of the law, and establishment of that
particular covenant with the Israelites, God did
also exhibit significations of his presence in a most
Exod, xix. evident and affecting manner : Lo, said God to
Neh. ix, Moses, expressing that matter and its design, /
'3come unto thee in a thick cloud, that the people
may hear when I speak with thee, and believe
thee for ever. And in the whole conduct of that
people toward Canaan, God for those ends vouchsafed by Moses to perform very great and prodigious things; which we may see reckoned up
Ps. ixxviii. in the 78th and 105th Psalms, and in the 9th
cv.' 39, of Nehemiah. So also when God employed Ehas
JI''^^'
to sustain the remainders of decayed piety in Israel against the countenance of power given to
wickedness, and against the stream of popular
use, he endued him with a liberal measure of his
Spirit, and a power of doing great miracles : the
like may be observed of all the prophets, judges,
and princes, who upon special occasions were
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raised to perform considerable services for the s|.|.^glory of God and the good of his people. This
therefore being God's constant practice, it cannot
but be well supposed, that in this case he would
not withhold his attestation, but would afford it
in a most plentiful measure to that person who
was in dignity so far to excel all other his envoys and agents; whose undertaking should in
importance so vastly transcend all others that
ever were set on foot in the world; to him, who
was to free, not one small people only, but all
mankind, not from a temporal slavery in Egypt,
but from eternal misery in hell; to promulge,
not a pedagogy of ritual observances, but a laAV
of spiritual righteousness; to establish, not a temporal covenant for a little spot of earth, but an
everlasting testament for all the world, importing
endless beatitude in heaven. God therefore surely
Avould not balk his road upon such an occasion,
nor refuse his especial testimonials to so great a
personage, and to do so good a design.
5 If we consider the general reasons assignable,
why God hath been wont to proceed in this manner, or Avhy he should use it upon any occasion,
they are Avith strongest force applicable to this
case. The most general reasons why God doth
ever interpose extraordinarily, or produce works
supernatural, are, to assert palpably his own divinity and providence; strongly to encourage
devotion and piety in men: for he by suspending
or thwarting the course of nature plainly declareth
himself the maker and master thereof; that he
freely made the world, and freely doth uphold i t ;
that he hath not tied his own hands, nor confined
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SERM. his power within limits; but is superior to and
^^' free from all laws, excepting those of indefectible
holiness and goodness; and consequently that all
things do not proceed in a track of dead fatahty.
H e thereby also assureth us, that he hath an especial
regard unto and a care over men, and wisely ordereth human affairs by his providence, frequently
(as wisdom directeth and occasion requireth) interposing his hand for the succour, encouragement,
and reward of good men; that therefore it is not
vain to hope and trust in him; that prayers and
devotions are available to procure good from him;
that repentance and obedience are no less profitable
for us, than acceptable to him ; that also he freely
and justly dispenseth recompenses suitable to men's
actions voluntarily performed; that, in fine, there
is a foundation of Religion, and a ground of justice
between God and man: these things are most
evidently and effectually demonstrated by extraordinary attestations; and when therefore could they
more seasonably be used, than when God by the
Messias intended to call all the world to the acknowledgment and obedience of himself, to the
practice of all piety and goodness, with assurances
of fit reward, in regard to such practice ? If further to excite men's attention and regard, to breed
awe and reverence in men's minds, to confound the
impudence, and to bend or break the obstinacy of
men, are main ends and proper effects of such
testimonies; whether we consider the Messias's
person, the nature of his undertaking, or the persons with whom he was to deal, it is plain (as we
have shewed) that his business would best deserve
and most need them: no dispensation could better
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deserve them for worth and consequence ; none ^^RM.
could more need them for greatness and difficulty.
Such reasons may be assigned for the necessity
and usefulness of Divine attestations in this case:
but in opposition to these discourses, and in derogation to this way of confirming any truth or
authority, it may be said, that no such testifications can weU serve to such purposes ; for that
the like have been and may be applied to the
persuasion of error and impiety by false prophets Oeut. xiii.
and antichrists, by magicians and wizards; who Matt.xxiv.
not only have cunningly counterfeited, but really ^'rhess. ii.
executed very prodigious and wondrous things, +•
in a manner unaccountable to human philosophy.
Since also there are wicked spirits, in subtlety and
power far exceeding us, who are able easily to
divert the natural course of things ; and the limits
of whose power in working so, it is hard for us to
discern or define; how can we be assured, that
what is done in this kind doth not proceed from
them, but from a virtue divine""? how can it be a
certain and convincing argument of truth? may
we not here object that of TertuUian*^, saying, that
our Lord pronouncing that many impostors should
come, and do miracles, shewed thereby the faith
grounded on miracles to be temerarious?
To this suggestion we may in general return,
that seeing the doing such things is the chief
and most effectual way whereby God, beyond the
USus ovv ov a-xerXiov OTTO rmv avrav epycov TOV fiev Geoi/, rovs be
yorjras yjyeiadai;—Cels.
a p u d O r i g . L i b . II, p , 89,

^ Siquidem edicens, multos ventures, et signa facturos
temerariam signorum et virtutum fidem ostendit, ut etiam
apud pseudo-Christos facillimarum.—Adv. Marc. iii. 3. [Opp.
p. 398 A,]
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SERM, resistance of doubt or dispute, can in some cases
^^- assure us concerning his mind and will®, (whereby
he can bestow honour and credit to any instrument
employed by him, to any revelation proceeding
from him,) it cannot but (notAvithstanding that
cross instance) reasonably be supposed, that God
however doth reserve the power thereof in some
eminent and discernible manner peculiar to himselfj for the promoting his own service. That also
at least God being the author and establisher of
nature, and the continual sustainer of it by his
free providence, it is not likely, that he will suffer
the laws and course thereof to be much violated,
except upon occasions very considerable, and for
very good purposes; no inferior cause being able
to determine his voluntary influence or providential
concourse to the accomplishment of designs contrary to his will and purpose. That also the natural
goodness and justice of God, the constant care and
providence he exerciseth over this Avorld, the particular relations he beareth toAvard mankind, (as
the Maker and Father, the Lord and Governor
thereof,) the honour and interest of truth, of
Religion, of virtue, (whose protector and patron
he is, and declareth himself,) the necessary regard
he also, in connexion with the rest, doth bear to
his own honour and glory, do all conspire to persuade, that God will never endure such things to
be performed in any high manner, so that good
and well-meaning people shall be very liable to
be thereby extremely seduced into error; or that
himself shall be intolerably mocked by the enemies
' Vid. Aug, do Civ, Dei, x, IG, [Opp, Tom. vii. col. 252, et soq.]
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of his glory and our good. This may serve to
render it probable, that the objection' is capable

SERM,

of a solution.
But to answer more distinctly and particularly;
we do grant, that God sometimes for special reasons
(for wise probation of some persons and just punishment of others; for to approve some men s i^Cor, xi.
sincerity and constancy, to detect other men's
naughtiness and vanity) may permit such things
(in some manner, in some degree such) to be
effected by the influence of wicked spirits, or the ^ T^ess. ii.
fraud of wicked m e n ; yet then it wiU never be Deut. xiii.
very hard for moderately wise and well-disposed iviatt. xxiv,
persons to distinguish such feats from those acts ReV. xiii,
which issue from the positive and direct efficacy '3. '4of God, for authorizing his messengers and confirming his truth : we may usually discern them
to come from bad causes by their n a t u r e ; we
may certainly detect them by their design and
influence.
There are some things so great, t h a t it is not
reasonable to conceive, that any such inferior
power is able to do t h e m ; or, if they were able,
that God should permit their power actually to
be exerted, and to succeed in doing them : such
is the making any general or grand alteration in
the course of nature; which being God's great
work and establishment, the which he doth, as
the Prophets speak, govern by a standing law, Jer-.y. 22;
and preserve according to a perpetual decree, Ps. cxiviii.
which cannot pass; yea according to a covenant,
which his faithfulness is in a manner engaged to
observe ; it is not probable, that he Avill suffer any
creature to disturb or disorder: this experience
B. S. VOL. VI.
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well confirmeth; for h a d bad spirits a power
'•— of crossing nature so, such is their malice and
proneness t o do mischief, t h a t t h e world would
soon have been turned by t h e m into confusion
and r u i n ; t h a t all things therein go in so kindly
and steady a course, is an argument of their small
power and influence upon t h i n g s ; t h a t God holdeth
t h e reins fast in his own hands, reserving to himself
only as L o r d paramount of nature a power to disPs. cxxxvi. pense with a n y of its main laws; that it is He alone,
kxii, i8; who, as t h e Psalmist saith, doeth great wonders.
Deut!'iii,°' There are also some things, which although not of
24.
so great and general consequence, are yet of so
SERM.

difficult performance, t h a t it is improbable any
creature should effect t h e m ; such was the turning
of dust into Uce, which t h e devils could not enable t h e E g y p t i a n sorcerers to perform; to prepare
or dispose so much dust for the reception of
souls, a n d to furnish so many souls for the
dust, did, it seems, exceed their ability; whence
they were forced to confess of that miracle done
Exod, viii. by Moses, This is the finger of God.
There are also things so good, and so beneficial
to mankind, that evU spirits may be deemed unable
to do them, (God, the fountain of good, retaining
them as instruments of his glory, and arguments
of his goodness, to his own dispensation,) which
also we may presume they would not be wilhng,
Avere they able to perform, it being against their
disposition or their interest to do it; such are, to
dispossess devils, (that is, to divide and weaken
their own kingdom;) to discover moral truths of
consequence, (that is, to drive men from themselves;) and even to free men from grievous dis-
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eases, (that is, to starve their own einxaipeKaKla, ^ERM.
and mahgnity;) as is impUed in that passage of
—
the Gospel, where it is said, Tliese are not the words johnx, 21,
of him that hath a devil: Can a devil open the eyes
of the blind? Extraordinary works, then, if they
are very great, very hard, very good, do thence
indicate their cause to be Divine : wicked spirits
deal only in petty, low, and useless prestigiatory
tricks, of small consequence, and no benefit.
But there are further some things infallibly signifjdng a divine virtue, peculiar to God, and (either
by their nature or from the decree of God) incommunicable to any creature, otherAvise than as acted
by God, or immediately depending on him : such
are, the knowledge of future contingent events declared by predicting or presignifying them, according to that of the Prophet: Sheio, said he, in way isai. xh.
of challenge and conviction to the objects of heathen ^^'
worship, the things to come, that we may know ye
are gods: such is the discerning men's secret
thoughts and intentions, the which God assumeth
as proper to himself; / the Lord search the heart, Jer. xvii.
I try the reins; so that KapSLoyvwaTrj^ is a characteris- xi.'2o;
tical attribute, or title, proper to him. Such is the i chron,
restitution of men from a state of death to life ; a igT^^"^;xvi.
work not only in itself most difficult, in respect to ^-^ ^.j
the ordinary rule of nature, which it transgresseth, Actsi. 24;
but impossible to any mere creature, without God's
aid; for that the souls of men when they die
return into God'»» hand, and enter into a state
determined by his high sentence; whence no creature can fetch them down, or raise them up ; most
impossible also, because God by especial decree
hath reserved the power of doing it appropriate to
5—2
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SERM. himself; the power of Ufe and death being his
^^' prerogative, who saith, I am he, and there is no
xx^i

^od

beside me

(TTX^^V

e^jiod); I kill, and I make

1 Sam. ii. alivc: of whom again it is said. The Lord killeth,
and maketh alive; he bringeth down to the grave,
and bringeth up. H e it is that in his hand doth
Rev. i. i8. hold The keys of hell andj death. The performing
things also by mere word and will, without application of other force, or any preparation of the
subject-matter, (being equivalent to the work of
creation,) is peculiar unto God, the author of all
being, or to such as act by the immediate help of
his infinite power.
W e may add, that there also seem to be some
things, which infernal spirits (who continue under
restraint and command, within a great awe and
dread of their Judge) dare not so much as pretend
to or counterfeit; knowing that as presently they
shall be checked in their attempt, so they shall be
grievously chastised for their presumptions; such
may be the assuming to themselves the special
Matt. viii. namos of God, the directly withstanding the extraMark i. 24. ordinary messengers of God, and the like.
^ u e viu.
g^ even considering the very nature of strange
works may enable us to distinguish them ; but
the end and design of such works, together with
the influences and effects of them, will further
ascertain us of their original: if they are done
to abet any gross error, or to promote any mischievous purpose ; if they manifestly do seduce
to apostasy from God or goodness; if they naturally tend to the production of impiety, iniquity, or impurity; if they do necessarily produce
any great disorder or disturbance in the world.
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assuredly hell is the source of them; they derive SERM.
from him whose kingdom and interest they ad
vance; by their fruits we may know the tree from
Avhich they grow. If also they discover ostentation and vanity in the actors, or serve only to
gratify idle humour and curiosity in the spectators
of them, tending otherwise to no good purpose;
it is easy to collect whence they spring; that
they come from the father both of mischiefs and
vanities, who not only delights to abuse us with
viUanies, but to amuse us also Avith trifles and
fond superstitions. As, saith Origen, the power
of those enchantments in Egypt was not, in itself,
like to that admirable power by God's grace vouchsafed to Moses; so the end did convince those
Egyptian feats to be jugglings, those of Moses to
be Divine^. The portentous things done by the " T^^^^^- "•
energy of Satan are, as St Paul calleth them,
repara \//6y^oi;j, either false prodigies, or prodigies
abetting falsehood and vanity.
But the Avorks of the most wise and good God,
as they are commonly works of wonderful majesty
and grandeur, incomparable and inimitable for
difficulty: so they always are holy, always useful;
they ever aim at good ends, and produce wholesome fruits: hence we may discern them, and
hence Ave are obHged to acknowledge them; they
afford us ground to say with the Psalmist; Unto ^s.ixxy.i.
thee, 0 Lord, we do give thanks; for that thy name
IS near thy wondrous ivorks declare. Such works,
Qf yap ovx^ opoia bvvapis i] rav ev AlyvTTTCo eTvwbS>v (e7Taoi8S>v)
Trj ev TM Mavcrrj 7rapa8d|&) x<^pi-Ti,- aWa TO reXos 8irj\eyxe, TO pev T5>V
AiyvTTTioiv ovTa payyaveias, Ta be TOV MtoiVfO)? dela.—Orig,
COn. C e l s .

Lib, II. [p. 90.]
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SERM. as they can only be effects of God's power, so they
^^- are arguments of his truth; for that he cannot
lend his hand, for that he wUl not prostitute his
assistance to the maintenance of anything, which
James i. is uot perfectly true and good; he wiU not so tempt
Luke xi. any man into error. If I by the finger of God
^°cast out devils, then indeed is the kingdom of God
come unto you, (that is, if I perform works by the
Divine power, then assuredly is my doctrine true,)
was an irrefragable argument.
W e may also observe, that those Avicked spirits
are themselves apprehensive how easily their feats
are distinguished from the works of God ; for
hence, it seems, they chose to utter them clancularly, in obscure corners, in blind times, among
barbarous and silly people; judging that persons
of any wisdom or goodness will be soon able to
detect them, and ready to explode them: a little
light dazzles the powers of darkness, and scares
aAvay these spectres; a little goodness mates their
force, enfeebleth and dishearteneth them.
W e may also add, that the Messias's works by
a peculiar character should be manifestly distinguishable from such as proceeded from infernal
powers; for that it should be his business to impugn, defeat, and overthroAv the Devil's kingdom;
all the falsehoods and superstitions, all the immoralities and impieties, which it consisted in, or
which supported it: to this end all his doctrine,
practice, and performances would conspiringly
Lukex, i8, tend, that Satan like lightning should be thrown
down from heaven; which most evidently would
evince, that what he should do should only come
from heaven.
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Having thus shcAved reasons why, and signified SERM,
to what purposes, the Messias was to receive spe.•—
cial testimonies from God; let us now survey
those, which were, indeed, by him exhibited to
Jesus our Lord, There is, indeed, no kind or degree of attestation needful or proper, which hath
not been largely from heaven afforded to him.
God (so our Lord argueth) is in his own nature John v, 36,
invisible and indiscernible to any sense of ours;
neither could we endure the lustre of his immediate presence; No man ever saw God, or can ' Tim. vi.
see him; There shall no man see him and live. I t Exod.
must be therefore by mediation of signs and works ^''^'"' ^°'
supernatural; the causing of which can only be
imputed to him, as beyond the power of any creature to effect or counterfeit; that he can assuredly
signify his mind unto us; such only in approbation
of any person, law, or doctrine, can be expected
from him; and such, in divers kinds, and in great
measures, God hath, we say, furnished for the
authorizing Jesus.
I. God did attest to him long before his coming
into the world, by presignifying and predicting
concerning him, at several times, in several ways,
by several persons, (even by aU the Prophets and
eminent persons among his people of old,) many
things, even all things considerable about him ;
in exact congruity to the circumstances of his
coming into the world, (the time when, the place
where, the family whence, the manner how, the
condition in which he was born,) to the qualities of his person, to the doctrine and law which
he published, to all his undertakings and performances and sufferings, and to the successes
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SERM. consequent upon what he did. This is a matter
_ i E L _ of very large consideration ; which otherwhile Ave
have insisted largely upon, and therefore shall
now wave enlargement on it.
I I . God did in attestation to him immediately
send before his face, as his herald and harbinger,
Matt, xi, a Prophet, or one for his admirable wisdom and
Johnx,41. sanctity of life somewhat more than a prophet;
who, indeed, without doing any miracle, by the
prodigious integrity and strictness of his life, by
the wonderful efficacy of his doctrine and discourse,
procured unto himself a reputation equalling or exceeding that of any former prophet; (whom even
Jos'ephus, an indifferent historian, reporteth a man
of singular goodness and great authority,) to predispose the minds of men to receive him; by converting men to a serious reflection upon their lives
and amendment of their manners, to prepare his
way as also to point him out, to foretell of him
as presently coming, to testify of him as being
come. This Avas he, to whom it well agreed, and
who plainly did assume to himself that which was
Mai, iii, I, written by Malachi; Behold, I send my angel
10.
before thy face, who shall prepare thy way before
thee; of whom Isaiah (John himself being the
Isai. xi. 3. avoucher and interpreter) said. The voice of one
' crying in the wilderness. Prepare the way of the
Lord, make his paths straight; who was, as MaMai. iv. 6. lachi did again signify. To come in the spirit and
Lukei. 17.

/-T-T?-

o

J'
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power of Llias, to convert the hearts of the fathers
to the children, and the disobedient to the wisdom
of the just; to make ready a people prepared for
John i. 15, the Lord. This most extraordinary and exceUent
"*• person did at several times and occasions attest
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unto Jesus, not only that he was incomparably, for SERM.
the dignity of his person and worth of his per-^^^^^^^yrrformances, to be preferred before himself, and con- i^i^^^ ...^
sequently before all other prophets, but that he i6.
was the very Christ, the Lamb of God, the Son
of God, the Saviour of the world: they sent to
John, saith the text, and He bare witness of the JohnY. 53;
truth. God by him also foretold divers things
concerning our Lord, which did really come to
pass; as those words, uttered occasionally by many
persons, do imply; John, indeed, did no miracle; x. 41.
but all things which John spake of this man ivere
true.
I I I . God attested unto our Lord by visible apparitions from heaven, at several times, in fit seasons, made in the sight and presence of very good
witnesses: Angels appearing warned his good Matt. 1,20,
father and blessed mother concerning the time iuke i. 26;
and manner of his coming into the world; Angels "" ^'
again appearing uttered tidings of his birth, joined
Avith acclamations of praise to God, and gratulations of joy to men; Angels were vigilant for his Matt, ii,
safety, ministered unto him in his temptations andiy.'n.
needs, assisted and comforted him in the agonies Luke xxii.
of his passion, waited upon him at his resurrection;
an extraordinary star (like that of the morning
before the sun) officiously did usher him into the
Avorld; at his baptism the Holy Ghost (in the Matt. hi.
symbohcal figure of a dove) appeared descending^ Luke iii.
and resting upon him, in the presence of St John 2 2 ,
the Baptist, (that most just and holy person, so
taken and acknowledged by all men, even by his
enemies and murderers; and a most competent
witness, as who dared with utmost peril before
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SERM, the greatest persons to assert the truth;) he
_ ^ i ^ _ testified thereof, and said, / saw the Spirit of God
John i. 32. ^Qgcgnding from heaven as a dove, and resting upon

him. Moses and Elias also (those most eminent
instruments of God, and illustrious representatives
of the Messias) did from heaven in a most glorious
and splendid manner attend upon him, in the
Matt. xvii. presouce of three most credible witnesses, Peter,
iiukeix, James, and John, the Apostles; one of whom doth
2 Pe^t! i, himself thus, with the due confidence of an eye16, 18, witness, report the fact; For we have not followed
cunningly devised fables, when we made known
unto you the power and presence of our Lord Jesus
Christ, but were spectators of his majesty—being
with him in the holy mountain.
TV God also by vocal attestation did expressly
at several times own and approve Jesus: at his
Baptism, in the audience of St John the Baptist
Matt, iii, and others present there ; when. Behold there ivas
17

•

•

Luke iii, a voiccfrom heaven, saying. This is my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased: the like heavenly
Matt, xvii, voico was heard at the transfiguration; This is
iiuke ix, my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear
Mark ix, 7. him : so the Gospels report i t ; and thus St Peter
himself, a more immediate witness and attendant
2 Pet. 1.17, there ; He received from God the Father honour
and glory, a voice being brought unto him from the
magnificent glory; This is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleased. And this voice, which
came from heaven, ive heard, being with him in
the holy mount.
Again, a little before his death,
in presence of a multitude, upon Jesus's prayer,
John xii. *^^* ^^^ would by him glorify his name, an
28.
audible return was made from h e a v e n ; There
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came, saith the text, a voice from heaven, saying, SERM.
/ have both glorified it, and will again glorfy it.
i—
V God attested to our Lord in that he was
endued with a power constantly resident in him
of performing miraculous Avorks, for nature and
quality such as could only proceed from a most
Divine poAver; not only thwarting the course of
nature, but transcending the strength of any
creature, and especially contrary to what any
evil creature could or would perform : this was a
testimony beyond any human testimony, and
Avhich our Lord insisted upon as such; / , saith John v. 36;
he, have a greater testimony than that of John;^iff_^l{'^'
for the works which the Father hath granted me,
that I should perform them, those very works which
I do, they testify about me, that the Father hath
sent me.
Works, indeed, he performed of a stupendous
greatness and difficulty; aU the creatures (the
most unruly and boisterous, the most malignant
and rebeUious) beside their natures, and against
their AviUs, did obey his commands : in a tempest
He arose, and rebuked the winds and the sea; Matt. viii.
and there became a great calm: so that men did tnh^Vm.
marvel, saying. What manner of man is this, for '^'" ^^^
even the winds and the sea obey him ! The sea Matt. xiv.
stood firm for him and St Peter to walk upon; f^y,^ ^;
he transmuted water into good wine; he uncon-.'^^
ceivably so improved a few loaves and little j^-^s'^;
fishes as to feed and satisfy multitudes, leaving''''''
more behind than there were at first; he cured Matt.
the most incurable diseases, inveterate palsies, 6.'
fluxes of blood, and leprosies; he restored senses
and limbs wanting from the birth, or for a long
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time; innumerable persons, blind, deaf, dumb,
lame, and maimed, he restored to the use of their
faculties and members respectively, without any
medicinal applications, or any natural means conducible to those purposes; he restored lunatic
persoLis to their right wits, and dispossessed evil
spirits, they not daring to disobey him, and acknowledging his uncontrollable authority; They
were, saith the text, amazed, insomuch that they
questioned among themselves, saying. What thing
is this f what new doctrine is this ? for with
authority he commandeth even the unclean spirits,
and they do obey him. These were, indeed, works
of* excessive grandeur and difficulty; but he did
others far more great and hard; and these were
greater for the manner of performing them, than
in their own nature : he did other acts so great,
that they were only to be done by an infinite
power; and most of these he performed in a
manner which argued omnipotency present with
the doer.
Matt,ix.4;
Works propor unto God he did many; such
xxii. T8. was discerning the thoughts, reasonings, opinions,
^y"'^*^^^' and purposes of men, however concealed or dis^^ ^guised, whereof we have many instances; and
his intimate acquaintance, St John, testifies of
Johnii. 25, liim generally, saying. He needed not that any
should witness about a man, for he knew himself
what was in man. Such was also to forgive sins,
(a privilege only belonging to the supreme Lord
and Lawgiver, against whom sin is committed;)
the which he assumed to himself, and irreproveably
maintained it by exerting a power equivalent
thereto ; For whether, said he, is it easier to say,
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Thy sins be forgiven thee; or to say. Arise and
sm.
walk f but that you may know that the Son of man ^ — ^
hath power on earth to forgive sins, {then saith 5-7;
he to the sick of the palsy,) Arise, take up thy
bed, and go to thine house: and he arose, and
departed to his house: such it was likewise to xvii.^2;
foreteU future contingencies; this he often did;xx^^iS;^
as concerning his own passion and resurrection,
with aU the circumstances of them; particularly
the treason of Judas; He knew, saith St John, John vi.
from the beginning who they were that did not
believe, and who it was tha,t should betray him:
concerning St Peter's lapse, repentance, and suf- Matt.
fering; concerning the destruction of Jerusalem, " '
and utter demolishment of the temple; concern-xxiv 2, 9;
ing the persecutions which his disciples should
undergo; concerning the communication of the
Holy Ghost after his decease, and the propagation of the Gospel in the Avorld: such was the ^uke xxiv.
foundation of the Church upon a rock^, against M'att. xvi.
which the gates of hell should not prevail: such ix.'25.
again it was to raise the dead, which he often j ^ * ' ^ " '
performed; he raised the ruler's daughter, and
the Avidow's son of Nain, and his friend Lazarus; John xi. i,
and, TJte dead are raised, is reckoned among the
ordinary miracles done by him, in the answer to
St John the Baptist's disciples : these were acts Luke vii,
of Divine power, which no creature, unassisted by
God, could perform.
And considering the manner of performance
such were both these and most of the rest; they
in that respect emulating God's inimitable work of
creation, and in a manner seeming to exceed i t ;
^ Vid, Chrys. Or. LXI. Opp. Tom. vi. pp. 634, 638.
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SERM. for that it seemeth harder to produce things out
^^- of matter indisposed and repugnant, than to bring
them out of mere nothing : as God by mere word
and will created things, when He spake, and it was
Ps. xxxiii, done; he commanded, and it stood fast; so did
^'
Jesus in like manner, by the efficacy of his command, or by actions equipollent thereto, without
predisposing the subjacent matter, or using any
natural instrument, accomplish his great and
Mark iv. straugo works : He rebuked the wind, and said to
the sea. Peace, be still; so he quelled the storm:
Lukev, 13; J yjill^ l)Q tilou cleansed; so he cured the leper:
vii. 14. Young onan, I say unto thee. Arise; so he revived
Matt. XV, the widow's son : 0 ivoman, great is thy faith; he
it unto thee as thou desirest; so he cured the
John xi, Canaanitish woman's possessed daughter: He cried
out, Lazarus, come forth; KUI e^ijXOev 6 reOvtjKm, so
the dead man heard his voice, and presently came
Mark vii. forth out of the gravo : he said, Ephphatha, Be
opened, to the deaf man's ears; they immediately
heard, and obeyed : he said but one word, 'AvdLukexviii, (iXeyj/oi', See again, to the blind man ; KUI •wapaxprn'^
dvejiXe^pe, and without more ado he saw again: he
iv. 39, did but chide the great fever, with which St Peter's
mother-in-law was troubled, and it left her: he did
but take the ruler's daughter by the hand, and the
Matt. ix. girl revived, and rose up: he only touched the two
?i.'29. blind men's eyes, and so their sight was restored:
Luke viii. the womau, who had a flux of blood for twelve
Matl'ix, years, did but touch him, Kal IdO^ irapaxpni^(i> ^^^
^^'
she thereupon ipso facto instantly was healed: yea
multitudes of sick persons together did only enxiv. 36, deavour to touch the hem of his garment, and as
jg, "^ ^'' many as touched it were healed; there Avent Adrtue
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out of him, and healed them aU. When he used S|RM,
anything like means, he, as St Chrysostom observeth, proceeded in ways not only preternatural,
but contrary to nature; as when he cured the
blind man in St John's Gospel, anointing his eyes John ix. 6.
with clay a n d spittle : Ata irpdyixaTo^

eivireivovTo^

rnv irripaaiv, dveiXe, By a thing apt to increase (or
strengthen) blindness, he took it away\
So great
in nature, so high for manner of performance,
were the works of our Lord; they plainly were
either the works, or they were done in the way
of omnipotency.
They had also no less of goodness than of
greatness Divine; they were all of them plainly
works of piety, or works of charity and pity ; of a
holy nature and beneficial use; they were generally
performed upon evidently reasonable occasions, or
needs; for the succour and comfort of persons in
some want or distress; or for instruction of the
minds and reformation of the manners of men ; for
healing the sick, feeding the hungry, easing the
afilicted, restoring men to their senses, freeing
them from the Devil's tyranny; for helping men
in disappointment and need, or for encouraging
kindness and good neighbourhood among people, johnh. 3.
(to which purpose his first miracle done at Cana
served ;) for instiUing or impressing some whole- Matt. xxi.
some truth, as when the fig-tree withered at his xvii. 27,
command; for encouraging dutifiil submission to
governors, as when the fish was brought up with
a piece of money in his mouth, furnishing him
and St Peter to pay tribute : in fine, the nature
and importance of his works St Peter thus well
'' Chrys, in 1 Cor, Orat. iv. [Opp, Tom. iii. p. 263.]
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SERM. expressed, saying of him;"O? ^ti7X0e«'ey'eiO7^Ta;i/, Who
^^' went about doing good, (or benefiting men,) and
Acts X. 38, j^Q^ii,^g all that were oppressed by the Devil; for
Matt, ix, Qod was with him: and the Evangelist thus; Jesus
35;
went about all the cities, teaching in their synagogues,
IV. 2 3 ;
XV. 30.
and preaching the Gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sickness and every disease among the
people.
Considering which things, we may well discern
by what power and to what purpose Jesus did perform his admirable works; and may repel from our
hearts all the cavils or calumnies forged by mahcious and vain wits (such as those of Celsus and
Julian) in derogation to them; we may particularly
perceive how impudently false that suggestion was
of the apostate Emperor; who said that Jesus,
while he lived, did nothing worthy hearing, except
one suppose to heal cripples and blind folk, and to
exorcise demoniacs in the villages Bethsaida and
Bethany, to be great works \' in opposition to
which kind of suggestions, and for abundant confirmation of our purpose, we may consider some
advantageous circumstances and concomitances of
our Lord's performances.
They were, we may observe, not some few
things done at one time, or in one place, among
friends and partisans ; but innumerably many and
John xxi. frequent, (a world of things, more than AVCU could
25be recited, as St John telleth us,) done through a
long course of time, for some years together, in
' "Epyaa-apevos nap' ov e'^r] xpovov epyov ovb'ev aKorjs a^iov, el fiV
Tis o'lerai TOVS KVWOVS Ka\ Koxpovs laadai, Ka\ baipovmvTOS flo/j/tiff"
iv BeOa-aibq, Kal ev 'BrfQavla Tais Kwpat!, TS>V peyiaTcov epyav elvai.—

Cyr. adv, Jul. Lib, vi. [p. 191
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several places, before all sorts of people, many of SERM.
them very ill-affected towards him. They were not
Acts xxvi.
done clancularly in a blind corner, among rude and 26.
simple people; but openly and visibly everywhere
about Jud^a, the most lightsome place for knowledge and goodness in the world; where the best
worship of God most flourished, and aU diabolical
impostures were most detested, in the places there
most pubhc and conspicuous; so he could affirm
and admonish them ; / spake freely to the world; J"hn xviii
/ always taught in the synagogues, and in the tern- ^°'
pie, ivhere the Jews from all places resort; and in
secret have I done nothing: they were done so apparently, that the people generally saw them, and
acknowledged them ; that scarce any man could be
ignorant of them; that the most learned and considerate men took it for granted, that they were
done; that adversaries could not deny the performance of them, although out of envy and Ul-AviU
they were ready to impute it to the worst causes
devisable; that many of all sorts were convinced,
and divers converted by them : as for the people'
Great multitudes, saith St Matthew, one present,' Matt. xv.
and a follower of our Lord, came unto him, having '°' ^''
ivith them those that were lame, blind, dumb, maimed
and mxiny others, and cast them down at Jesus's
feet; and he healed them: insomuch that the multitude wondered, when they saw the dumb to speak
t^w mamed to be whole, the lame to walk, and the
blind to see; and they glorified the God of Israel and. The people marvelled, saying, It was never so ix. 33,
34seen in Israel; but the Pharisees said. He casteth
out devils by the prince of the devils: the matter of
hict they could not offer, against conviction of
b. S. VOL, VI,
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SERM. sense, to question; but malice prompted perversely
-^^- and foolishly to assign a bad cause thereof: the
matter was so notorious, that St Peter could thus
Actsii, 22. confidently appeal to the whole nation ; Ye men of
Israel, hear these words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man
approved, diroleleiy^kevov, (or demonstrated) unto
you by miracles, and wonders, and signs, which God
did by him in the midst of you; as you yourselves
know. The adversaries (such whom superstitious
prejudices, obstinate humours, or corrupt affections,
envy, pride, ambition, avarice, or the like, had made
adversaries to him) did not only see the thing, but
John xi, were affirighted with its consequence; The chief
^ ''' ' priests, it is said, and the Pharisees gathered a
council together, and said: What shall we do, for
this man doeth many wonders f if we let him alone,
all men will believe on him: yes, indeed, notwithstanding all this watchful caution and fine pohcy
of theirs, notwithstanding all the opposition and
discouragement they could interpose, all their
strugglings to smother his credit and doctrine,
many were in their hearts convinced, even divers
of such as were unwilling to believe, and ashamed
xii. 42; or afraid to avow their persuasion ; Also, it is said
again, of the rulers many believed on him; but hecause of the Pharisees they did not confess it, le^t
they should be put out of the synagogue: Nicodemus,
an honest and ingenuous person, a man of honour,
(but somewhat wary and timorous,) came secretly,
and in the name (it seemeth) of many persons aUke
iii, 2,
disposed with himself thus spake Rabbi, we know
that thou hast come a teacher from God; for no man
can do those things which thou doest, except God he
with him. A s for the generality of the people,
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(the most unconcerned in such cases as to point of SERM,
honour and interest, and thence the most impartial
and sincere party,) they foUowing their senses were
greatly affected and astonished with what he did ;
taking him for a very extraordinary person ; some
in a gross and confused manner, others in a more
distinct way of belief; Some said he was John the^^^^f^Baptist; others, that he was Elias; others, Jere-Liikeix.
miah, or one of the ancient Prophets risen up again: joim vii.
but many of the people (more fully and exactly) -l^.g.
believed on him, saying. When Christ cometh, ivill
he do more miracles than this man hath done?
We may also observe, that Jesus did not affect
to perform wonders out of vanity, or to humour
men's curiosity, but always upon inducements of
piety and charity: most of them were performed
occasionally at the desire of men, suggested by their
needs; and all of them for their edification or comfort ; that he therefore did not seek by them to
acquire reputation, or applause to himself; nor by
them designed to advance any private interest of
his own, but singly aimed at the promotion of
God's glory in them all: that in effect no secular
advantage of dignity or wealth or pleasure did
from them accrue to himself; but rather disgrace
and obloquy, hatred and enmity, trouble and pain,
did from them befall him ; all the glory of them
purely coming to God, and all the benefit to men.
As he charged his Disciples, so he practised him-Matt. x. 8;
self, doing all gratis and freely, without expecting
or accepting any requital. He often studiously viu. 4;
concealed his miracles, forbidding those who were S!'30.'
concerned in them, or conscious of them, to publish f^f^ ^them ; so striving to decline or to stifle the honour, "^V- ^'^i
'-'

• Vlll. 2 0 .
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SERM, naturaUy emergent from them. When it was
^-^- necessary or expedient they should appear, he disclaimed being the principal author of them, referjohnv.3o;ring and ascribing them to God: I can, said he,
xiv. lo; do nothing of myself: and. The word that I speak
to you, I speak not of myself; but the Father who
viii, 49,50, abides in me, he doeth the works: and, / seek not
v^ 41,
mine own glory; I receive not glory of men: thus
he professed, and so he practised: consequently the
effect was, that (as it is expressed in the Gospels)
Luke vii, Fcar, OY a pious reverence, did seize all men; and
they glorified God, saying. That a great Prophet is
risen up among us; and. That God hath visited his
xviii, 43, people: All the people seeing it gave praise to God:
ix, 43; All m,en were amazed at the mighty power, ewl T^
•M.n.tt.ix.8; iueyaXei6Tt]Ti, (or majesty) of God: When the mul
^^' ^^' titude saw it, they marvelled, and glorified God,
which had given such power unto m,en. And doth
not so much glory from his performances resulting
to God, so good an influence upon the hearts of
men, evidently shew whence the power effecting
them was derived ? would the Devil be such an
instrument of God's praise ?
W e may also with St Irenseus observe'', that
Jesus, in performing his cures and other miraculous
works, did nev^er use any profane, silly, fantastic
ceremonies ; any muttering of barbarous names or
insignificant phrases ; any invocation of spirits, or
inferior powers; any preparatory purgations, any
mysterious circumstances of proceeding, apt to
amuse people ; any such unaccountable methods
or instruments, as magicians, enchanters, diviners,
circulatorious jugglers, and such emissaries of the
'' Cf. Iron. n. 57 [32, Opp. p. 165. col. 2.]
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Devil, or self-seeking impostors, are wont to use; SERM,
XX,
but did proceed altogether in a most innocent,
simple, and grave manner, with a majestic authority and clear sincerity, becoming such an agent
of God as he professed himself to be.
That also the whole tenor of his proceedings
was directly levelled against the kingdom of darkness; against all the impiety, all the malice, all
the filthiness, and all the faUacy thereof; at the
casting wicked and impure spirits, not only from
the bodies, but out of the souls of men; causing
men not only to detest and defy them, but to
loathe their qualities, and to eschew their works:
this is that binding, disarming, rifling, and dispossessing the strong one, which Jesus alleged as Luke xi,
an infallible argument, that he was not only no Matt, xii.
friend, but a mighty enemy to the infernal powers; ^^'
an enemy, not only in disposition and design quite
contrary, but in virtue and force highly superior to
them : that we should worship God alone with
most hearty reverence and love; that we should
bear the same clear good-will to all men as we do
to ourselves ; that we should be strictly just, veracious, and sincere in our words and dealings, meek
and humble in our spirits, pure and sober in all our
enjoyments, (things perfectly opposite to the temjier and interests of heU,) were things, which as our
Lord constantly in his doctrine did inculcate, so he
countenanced and furthered them by his works';
from whence assuredly we may collect, that they
came from heaven, and were intended for the promoting God's service : hell would never contribute
so much to its own disgrace and disadvantage, would
Cf. Tertull. Apol. cap. xxiii.
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SERM. never so industriously concur to defeat and destroy
^^- itself; God plainly reaped the benefit by Jesus's
works, he therefore certainly did plant them and
bless them.
Upon these considerations it appeareth sufficiently, that in correspondence to the reason and
exigency of the case, our Lord did perform innumerable works, which had impressed on them the
truest and highest characters of divinity; the
most peculiar grandeur, and perfectest goodness;
the purest holiness of design, and the beneficial
tendency proper to the works issuing from Divine
power; so that supposing God should send the
Messias into the world, or any great ambassador
from himself, he could scarce possibly, he should
not at least, all things considered, need to furnish
him with more convincing attestations than he
hath exhibited to our Lord. Whence we may
well apprehend the validity of that argument,
which our Lord himself suggested for assurance
of St John the Baptist in his opinion concerning
him, or rather for the satisfaction of St John's
disciples; when John sent two of his disciples,
Matt. xi. with this inquiry. Art thou he, or look we for
3Luke
vii. another? Jesus thus replied; Go your way, and
1,
22
tell John what things ye have seen and heard;
how that the blind see, the lame walk, the lepers are
cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, to the
poor the Gospel is preached; and blessed is he, whoever shall not be offended in me.
V I . God most signally did attest to our Lord
by miraculously raising him from the dead; or in
that by a Divine power he raised up himself from
the grave; which work, for the singular greatness
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and high consequence thereof, together with the SERM.
certain evidence that it was really performed,
might alone suffice to confirm the verity of aU our
Lord's pretences; that he was the true Messias,
the Son of God, the Saviour of the world, the
Lord of all things, the Judge of all the world;
most efficaciously to evince and persuade the most
eminent and important parts of his doctrine (the
immortality of our souls, the resurrection of our
bodies, the just and wise providence of God over
men, the dispensation of rewards and punishments
hereafter, answerable to men's conversation and
practice in this life). This, indeed, is the point,
which invincibly guardeth and fortifieth all other
testimonies; but it is so pregnant of considerations
belonging to it, that it deserveth more time and room
than we now can yield it; wherefore we choose rather
at present to pass it over, than slightly to touch it,
reserving it for a peculiar subject of discourse.
VII. A further attestation was given to our
Lord by the power of doing miracles in his name
imparted to the Disciples™; who by him were
appointed and authorized to prosecute the great
design commenced by himself: not only his person, but even his name did great wonders; it Acts hi. i6.
cured diseases, it cast out devils, it surmounted
nature, and subdued hell: Avhereby he, indeed,
appears, for especial favour with God, personal
excellency, dignity of office, importance of undertaking, incomparably to have surpassed aU former
Prophets and commissioners of God, by whose
" Atqui omnis hsec nostra in illos dominatio et potestas de
nominatione Christi valet, &c.—Tertull, ApoL cap. xxiii, [Opp.
p. 23 C.J

r
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^xx^' '^iiiistry any law, covenant, or doctrine, hath been
conveyed to men; never by delegation or in dependence upon any other person, never in any
other person's name, were such works done. To
the twelve Apostles at their first mission he amon^
Matt. X. 8. other instructions enjoined t h u s ; Cure the sick,
cleanse the lepers, cast out devils; ye have freely
received, freely give: to the seventy disciples, sent
out by himself to instil the rudiments of his doctrine and to admonish people of his approach, he
Lukex. 8, gave this commission and charge; In any city into
which you enter, heal those which are sick therein;
and say unto them,, The kingdom of heaven is come
near unto you: he then adds; Behold, I give you
pow^r to tread upon serpents and scorpions, and
upon all the power of the enemy: the success was,
X. 17that. They returned with joy, saying. Lord, even the
devils are subject unto us through thy name. At
Mark xvi. his departure he promised and foretold thus; These
'' ' signs shall follow them that believe; In my name
they shall cast out devils; they shall speak with new
tongues; they shall take up serp>ents; and if they
drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover:
all which things were abundantly fulfilled; for a
liberal communication of Divine power Avas granted
to them, enabling them to perform the greatest
Actsii. 43; works; so that, as St Luke telleth us. By the hands
of the Apostles many wonders and signs were done
among the people; the performance of which was
so notorious, that upon knowledge and in confiLuke vi. dcnco thorcof. There came, saith the holy historian,
a multitude out of the cities round about unto
Jerusalem, bringing sick folks, ami them ivhich were
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vexed ivith unclean spirits, and they were healed S | | . M .
every one. The like power also was by the Apostles
derived unto others, in such kind and measure. Acts viii,
as the carrYinff on Jesus's great design (the pro- Heb. h. 4.
pagation of God's truth and the edification ot his is, 19,
Church) did require; by succession it was transmitted through several ages, and visibly continued
so long, as such extraordinary means Avere useful
or expedient for the conviction and conversion of
the world; most of the first Fathers of the Church
do expressly testify concerning remainders thereof
in their times: It is not possible (saith St Irenseus
for one instance, among others innumerable) to
tell the number of the graces (or special gifts) which
the Church through the ivhole world receiving from
God doth, in the name of Jesus Christ, crucified
under Pontius Pilate, daily perform for the succour of the nations, &c." And remarkable is the
confidence of TertuUian, reporting the effects of
this power in his time : he in his apologetic speech
for the Christians even dares to provoke the Ethnic
governors to trial, and to lay the issue concerning
not only the truth of Christian doctrine, but the
lives and safety of its professors thereon; Let,
saith he, any person, manifestly possessed with the
Devil, or one who is deemed to be rapt vnth a
Divine fury, be set before your tribunals; that
spirit, being commanded by a Christian to speak,
shall as t)vly there confess himself to be a devil, as
otherwhere a god—if he do not so confess, not
Iron. 11, 57. [32. OVK eaTiv api6pov eJire'iv TWV xapicrpaTav,
(iv Kara navTos TOV Koapov ^ exxXijo-ia Trapa OEOC Xa^ovaa,
ev Ta
ovopaTi 'iT/trov XptoroC, roi) aTuvpadevTos en\ HOVTLOV HtXarov, eKaaTrjs
r)pepas en evepyeaiq rfj TSIV edvcov eniTeXel. — O p p , p , 166. col, 2 , ]
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daring to lie, even there spill the blood of that pro1- cacious Christian: What, adds he, is more manifest
than that work f what more faithful than that probation? Stand not to these sayings, if your eyes and ears
ivill suffer you" The like assertions and challenges
might be produced out of divers other Fathers.
Neither perhaps is the communication of this
Divine virtue so ceased now, that it would be
wanting upon any needful occasion^; the frequent
performance of such works among them in whom
faith by abundance of other competent means may
be produced and confirmed, unto whom also the
first miracles are virtually present by the help of
History and good reason, is, indeed, nowise necessary, nor perhaps would be convenient; but did
the same pious zeal for God's honour, and the
same charitable earnestness for men's good, excite
any persons now to attempt the conversion of infi-

SERM.

° Tertull. Apol. cap. xxiii. [Opp. p. 22 D.J [Edatur hie aliquis
sub tribunalibus vestris, quem daemone agi constet. Jussus a
quolibet Christiano loqui spiritus ille, tam se deemonem confitebitur
de vero, quam alibi deum de false.,
Nisi se dsemones confessi
fuerint, Christiano mentiri non audentes, ibidem illius Christiani
procacissimi sanguinem fundite. Quid isto opere manifestius?
quid hac probatione fidelius ?]
P T^r pev bvvdpecos eKeivrjs ovB' 'Ixvos vnoKekemTai.—ChryS.

06

Sacerd. iv. [Opp. Tom, vi, p, 35.J Vid. in Job. Horn, xxiv, [Tom.
II. p. G50.J in Ps. cxlii, [Tom. i. p, 875.]
Aug, de Bapt. iii. 13, [Opp. Tom. ix, col. 116 r.] [Nequeenim
temporalibus et sensibilibus miraculis adtestantibus per manus impositionem modo datur Spiritus Sanctus, sicut antea dabatur ad
commendationem rudis fidei et Ecclesiaj primordia dilatanda.J
Retract, i. 13. [Opp. Tom. i, col, 20 E,] Item quod dixi, Ncc miracula ilia in nostro tempore durare permissa sunt,
verum est
quidem; non enim nunc usque, cum manus imponitur baptizatis,
sic accipiunt Spiritum Sanctum, ut loquantur Unguis omnium gentium ; aut nunc usque ad umbram transeuntium prsedicatorum
Christi sanantur infivmi.
Sed non sic accipiendum est quod
dixi. ut nunc in Christi nomine fieri miracula nulla credantur.]
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dels to the sincere Christian truth, I see no reason SERM.
to doubt, but that such persons would be enabled to
perform whatever miraculous works should conduce
to that purpose; for The Lord's hand is not short-i.^iiix.z;
ened, the grace of Christ is not straitened, the ""'"
name of Jesus hath not lost its virtue.
V I I I , God did attest to our Lord by accompUshing his prediction and promise, in a plentiful Acts u. 2,
effusion of the Divine Spirit upon his Church and x'. 44, 45;
disciples, for their perfect instruction and guidance, ""• ^^"
for their support and comfort, for enabling them
to convince and convert men to him; When (said john xv.
our Lord to them before his decease, concerning \ jo^n v,
this attestation) the Comforter is come, whom /7,8.
ivill send to you from my Father, even the Spirit
of truth, ivhich proceedeth from the Father, he shall
testify of me: and. Tarry ye (said he again, after Luke xxiv,
his resurrection) in the city of Jerusalem, until ye Acts i. 4;
11- 3 3 ;
be endued with power from on high'I.
Accordino-lv soon after our Lord's ascension, as i^r.si;
o "^

_

_

Vlll. 17;

the Holy Spirit was conspicuously dispensed, upon x. 44;
various occasions, in diA^ers proportions, and in dif- xiii. 52;
ferent Avays, according to the exigencies of things, ^^cor.'xh.
for the edification and enlargement of the Church;
so especially at Pentecost it was in a most solemn
manner and abundant measure poured forth upon
the AA'hole Church and each member of it; For Acts i. 15;
then, saith St Luke, the disciples (to the number
of one hundred and twenty persons) being gathered
1 — 4,
together, Avith one accord, in one place; Suddenly u.
there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing
mighty wind, (which was a most proper emblem of
the Holy Spirit's nature and powerful efficacy,) and
rt filled all the house where they were sitting, (which
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then typified the CathoUc Church, through which
^^' the Holy Spirit was to be diffused, to animate and
actuate it;) and there appeared unto them cloven
tongues like as of fire, (denoting the various gifts
and graces imparted for expression of God's praise
and propagation of his truth'^, which were to be
enlivened by fervent charity, zeal, and devotion,)
and it sat upon each of them, (implying, that every
faithful Christian constantly should partake of this
heavenly benefit, according to his need;) and they
were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
utterance: that is, they were perfectly inspired, so
that each was endowed with the gift of speaking a
language before unknown to him ; which was a
miracle very great, and most pertinent; to learn a
strange tongue requiring much time and great
pains; the speaking such tongues being then very
serviceable to the promulgation of the Gospel all
which event was very public and notorious; for
Acts ii. 5, that at that festival-time There ivere, saith the
divine historian, dwelling at Jerusalem, Jews,
devout men, out of every nation under heaven.
Now when this was noised about, the multitude
came together, and were confounded, because that
every man heard them speak in his own language
—the wonderful things of God.
This was therefore a general attestation to our
Lord, pregnant and clear as could be, both for
conviction of unbelievers and confirmation of the
faithful; the which effects it had ; so that in virtue
thereof, St Peter having explained the design of
SERM,

1 Mepi^opevais be, bia TO TS)V xcptcpaTav bia(J3opov.—[Greg, Naz.
Opp. Or. XLi. Tom. i. 740 i».J
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it, Three thousand souls were added to the Church;^ « ™ and all did continue stedfastly in the (^postles j ^ - ^
doctrine and fellowship.
42.
Besides also it was an illustrious pledge of
that inestimable gift, to be perpetually communicated to the Church for its edification, and to
each Christian for his direction and assistance in
religious practice, according to the evangelical
covenant; the which is a standing witness, attesting to our Lord, in the heart and conscience
of every good man, according to that of St Peter :
And we are his witnesses of these things; and Acts v, 32.
so is the Holy Ghost, whom God hath given to
them that obey him: he, indeed, keeping his residence and exerting his power in all pious souls;
shining into their minds with the true heaA'^enly Eph. i. 18.
light, (that pure and perfect wisdom, which is 6. "
from above;) kindling charity, devotion, comfort,
and joy in their hearts; supporting them in trials
and temptations; raising their affections and desires above this present transitory world; disposing
them to relish spiritual things, and to entertain
themselves with the hopes of future blessedness;
doth assure them, that Jesus is the Lord; doth i Cor. xii.
seal to them the truth of his doctrine, the reality Rom. viii.
of his promises, the efficacy of his grace, the won- Q^I J^. g.
derful greatness of his love and goodness toward ?^°''-'-^''''
O

O

IV. 2;

them; so that hence that is abundantly verified ^- s^ .
which St John telleth us. He that believeth on the iv. 30.
Son of God hath the witness in himselff
'
10.
There are divers other considerable attestations
to our Lord; such as the divine sublimity of his
0 nirTTevaiv eis TOV vlov TOV Qeov, e^ei TTJV papTvplav

— 1 John V. 10.

ev eaVTa.
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S||M. doctrine, discovering itself to enlightened minds to
shine from heaven; the testimony of God's Spirit
to the hearts and consciences of good and faithful
people, assuring them that Jesus is the Lord, and
sealing to them the truth of his doctrine ; the
operation of God's grace in production of moral
virtues, or the purgation of heart and amendment
of life flowing from faith in him, the efficacy of
prayers in his name offered to God; all the joys,
and comforts, and happy fruits springing from
Christian devotion; the good effects the Gospel
hath had in reformation of the world inducing
many great benefits, and preventing mischiefs
therein : but these and- the like, being not so
public, so distinctly observable, so easily dra\ra
into argument apt to convince the incredulous,
I shall pass over; adding but one more of a
more general and conspicuous nature.
I X . Lastly, God hath attested unto our Lord
by the wonderful success which hath attended
his Gospel in its conveyance and propagation:
its, in so short a time, so generally prevailing in
the hearts of men, triumphing over the mightiest
oppositions, subduing the world to the faith and
obedience of itself, accomplished by means to
appearance so insufficient, and by ways so improbable, may seem to reason no less a miracle
of Providence against the course of human affairs, than the rest performed by him, or for him,
were miracles to sense, above the jDower of natural
causes, both arguing the presence and assistance of
omnipotency: the work was a Adctory over the world
and over hell, achieved by the faith of Jesus; and
that a very strange one, whether we consider the
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combatants who fought for him, or the adversaries SERM.
against Avhom, or the weapons by which or the
nmnner how they strove, or the very cause itself,
which they maintained for him.
They were not many wise, not many mighty, '^Cor. i.
not many noble, but a very few, mean and poor. Acts iv.
unlearned and simple men, whom no outward circumstances commended to human regard, no
worldly advantage furthered in pursuance of their
design, who had nothing visible to rely on, to
hearten, to support them in their endeavours: a
few fishermen, publicans, tent-makers, and other
persons of like quality, education, improvement,
and capacity, were the instruments of this great
work; those brave soldiers of Christ, who boldly
set themselves in array against all his adversaries:
and what adversaries were they ? who, but all the
majesty and authority, all the force and violence,
aU the policy and craft, all the wit, learning, wisdom, and eloquence, all the passion and rage of
men, all the power, cunning, and malice of the
cursed spirits; in short, all the forces and endeavours of earth and hell combined against them^
They were to check and control the ambitions,
interests, pleasures of mighty emperors and potentates; whose assumed divine honours they
decried as vain and wicked; whose commands they
Clemens Alexandrinus well says, that no philosophy would
have endured such a test, or endured such a shock of persecution.
Kai TTjv pev (j)iKo(TO(f)Lav TTJV 'EWr]ViKrjv eav 6 Tv^oov apx<^v KoiXvar],
oiKeTai napaxpjjpa- TTJV be ripeTepav, &C. S t r o m . VI. [ O p p . T o m . II.

p. 827.]
KaiTot ye pvpicav o(Ta>v KoiXvpaTav yevopevcov npos TO pf/ enicrnaprivai
Tr]v 'Iijcrou bibadKokiav TTJ olKovpevrj.—Orig,
c o n t , Cels. L i b , VII.

p. 349.
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SERM. reprehended as unjust and impious; to whose power
^^- and pleasure they prescribed restraints, declaring
them obliged to contain their practice within bounds
of piety, equity, and temperance : they Avere to
suppress the credit and the gain of all priests or
ministers of Heligion in the Avorld, whose doctrines
they condemned as vain and silly, whose practices
they reproved as vile and damnable : they were to
confute all the subtlety of philosophers, all the
eloquence of orators, all depths of learning, and
improvements of reason or wit; impugning the
opinions famous and current among men as false,
or slighting them as frivolous : they were to overbear and master the prejudices of all people,
fortified by natural inclination and temper, by
countenance of long tradition and custom; by
education, by public laws, and all so mighty enforcements : they were to charge with reproach
all ages past, and the ancestors of all people in
the world, (those of one small people only in part
excepted,) of very gross ignorance and error, of
sottish folly, of heinous wickedness and impiety:
they were to sustain all the slanders, reproaches,
and persecutions which the resolute opposing so
many interests, humours, and opinions inevitably
would produce : they were beside vigorously to
assault Satan and all his complices ; to beat
down his worship, and overturn his domination;
to baffle all his craft and might, to stop his mouth,
to bind his hands, to tread upon his neck.
All these great exploits they were to achieve
in a most quiet and peaceable manner, in a Avay
most plain and simple, without any terror or
tumult, any sleight or artifice, any plausibility of
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language, or subtlety of reasoning; without apply- SERM,
ing either any rude violence or sly allurement:
they were, indeed, little more than barely to report
a story, and to affirm it true of their own knowledge,
adjoining in connexion with that story some plain
honest rules of life here in this world, and denouncing some consequences on the belief of their story
and the practice of their rules in another world
hereafter. These things it was their business to
tell simply, and to aver confidently, charging men ^ Cor. iv.
at their utmost peril to believe them; boldly con- xii. 9,
demning whatever thing and what person soever
should oppose their report or doctrine : they were
not to assay the persuading this or dissuading from
the contrary by fine strains of speech, or with acute
enthymemes; but to propose it without care oriCor.ii.4.
circumstance, in such a homely dress and naked
plainness of speech, that even children and idiots
might easily comprehend the main of their sense
and drift: all the strength, the ornament, the
charm of their discourse consisted in the clear
sincerity shining through i t ; joined Avith a constant adherence to their doctrine, an earnest
diligence in promoting it, an admirable patience
in joyfully suffering all contumelies and adversities
incident to them for its sake; accompanied also
Avith a blameless innocence and integrity of life,
a sweet calmness of mind and meekness of behaviour, together with a kind and charitable disposition toward all men : these were all the human
or natural weapons of their warfare; with which ^ Cor. x. 4
alone, God's help concurring, they did (to use
St Paul's words) Pull down strong holds, and
cast down imaginations, and every high thing that
B. S, VOL. VI.

7
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exalteth itself against the knowledge of God; briny.
^^- ing into captivity every thought to the obedience of
Christ: in this strange manner did they maintain
their cause :
A cause indeed, which of itself did not seem
likely to prosper in the world, having in itself
so little of plausibility, and affording to the embracers thereof so very small encouragement':
which enjoined to its followers the worship and
imitation of a Person lying under extreme disadvantages in the eye of man; who had lived in
a very mean condition, and had suffered a most
ignominious death; whom therefore to be obliged
to adore and obey could not but to the ordinal}'
sense of men appear very offensive: which again
recommended a doctrine little grateful, or rather
very cross, to the natural propensions, to the current principles, to the secular advantages of men;
which indulged men in nothing that they were apt
to like, but greatly curbed and checked them in
the use of their liberties, gratification of their
fancies, and enjoyment of their pleasures; which
much disparaged all the pleasing goods, and all
the flattering glories of the world ; charging men
never much to affect or seek them, sometimes
utterly to quit and renounce them ; freely choosmg
in their stead to undertake a cross with all its
pains and disgraces, which propounded it as an
essential ingredient of itself, or a condition necesRom. viii. gary for all that should avow it, to circumcise the
Gal, V, 24, heart, to mortify the deeds of the body, to cruciijT
the flesh with its affections and lusts; to cut off
right hands, and pull out right eyes; to part Afitb

SERM.

* Vide Chrys, Or, LXI. Tom, vi, p. 635,
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aU their fortunes, to hate their relations, to sacrifice SERM,
their fives, if they were thereto called, for its sake ;
which rendered men, as it were, dead to all present
fruitions, and unconcerned in all hopes here ; engaging them entirely to place their contents and
happiness in a reversion of things invisible and
future : they, in fine, did hold forth a doctrine to
the sense of flesh and blood full of most rigid laws,
severe rules, harsh conditions, and hard sayings, J"'^" ^'•
apt to choke the faith of men, and to obstruct its
entertainment with them.
Now that a handful of such persons, against
such obstacles, in ways so preposterous, and different from the course of human proceedings, were
able to render so unlikely a cause so absolutely
victorious"; so that suddenly all the might, wit,
and eloquence of men did stoop unto it, and serve
under i t ; that the majesty of the greatest princes
gladly veiled thereto, that the prudence of statesmen cordially did approve it, that all the learning
of the Avorld yielded itself up captive and tributary
thereto, that all superstition vanished before it, and
all the force of hell sunk under i t ; is it not a huge
argument, that God himself did in favour thereof
interpose his omnipotent arm ; that to the Lord of
hosts, unto whom, as king Asa said. It is nothing to ^ chron,
help, whether with many, or with them that have no
power: to whom it is indifferent To save by many i Sam, xiv.
To pffpa eKelvo, TO, olKobopr](Tco pov TT^V eKKKrjaiav, TOVTO ndvTa
eipyaaaro- TOIOVTOL yap ol TOV Qeov Xoyoi, epyoDV brjpiovpyol,
epyav
BavpacTTwv Ka\ napabo^mv, & c . — I d . i b i d .
n i s ovv TOO'OVTOV Ka\ TrfkiKovTov npaypa, peTo. ToaovTODv KaXvpc'iToiv
Kai nepas eaxev OVTCO \apnp6v, Ka\ eKl3a(7iv papTvpova-av Trj dXrjdeta, el
prj Oeia TIS Ka\ apaxos bvvdpis rjv TOV TavTa npoemovTos, Kal TeXeaavTOs;

&c.—Ibid. p. 637.
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SERM. or by few) this glorious victory is to be ascribed,
XX,
who thereby pleased to accomplish his ancient proRom. XV
mises, to maintain his holy truth, to further the
8,
salvation of his creatures, to promote his own glory,
and especially to magnify the name of his only
beloved Son Jesus, our ever blessed Lord ? to whom
for ever and ever be all praise. Amen.
[Having thus largely endeavoured to shew, that
Jesus our Lord is the Messias, and consequently
supposing the truth of the Christian doctrine; let
us now briefly recapitulate and explain in what
manner and in what respects the New Testament
represents him as Christ; how, according to that,
Jesus was signally chosen and consecrated by God,
in a manner supereminent, to all the offices denoted by the title Christ, (the ofiice prophetical,
regal, and sacerdotal,) and how he effectually doth
execute them.
Acts X, 38,
Him., saith St Peter in general, God anointed
with the Holy Spirit and power: God anointed him,
not with an external affusion of material oil, (as
neither were the Patriarchs, nor king Cyrus, A^^ho
are yet called the Christs of God ;) that was only a
ritual and symbolical business ; but with a real infusion of Divine grace and power, qualifying and
enabling him perfectly to execute all those great
Pa. xiy. 7, and extraordinary functions. With this gladsome
John iii'. " oil he was thoroughly anointed and replenished
^'^'
above measure : with this he was sanctified from
Luke i. 3£. the womb; when the power of the Highest did overshadow him at his conception : with this at his
Baptism he was solemnly and visibly inaugurated;
Matt, iii. when the heavens were opened unto him, and the
Spirit of God descended upon him as a dove, and
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came upon him: with this in aU the course of his ^^^^•
life and ministry he was continually accompanied;
the virtue of it being discovered and diffused in
most sensible effects of Avise and gracious discourse,
holy and blameless conversation, wonderful and
glorious performances, for the honour of God and
the benefit of mankind, to the delight and consolation of all well-disposed minds: God anointed Jesus -^<^^^^- 38.
of Nazareth, saith St Peter in the Acts, with the
Holy Ghost; tvho went about doing good, and healing cdl that were oppressed of the Devil; for God
was with him. He was by this spiritual unction
constituted in right and in effect a Prophet, a
King, a Priest.
I First, a Prophet: for they were not mistaken, who, upon his raising the widow's child,
Avere amazed, and glorified God, saying. That a Luke vii.
greo.t Prophet was raised up among them, and
that God had visited his people. Nor they (in St
John's Gospel) Avho, reflecting upon another great
miracle, (feeding multitudes with five loaves and
two little pickled fishes,) brake into this confession;
Tliis is in truth that Prophet who was to come into Jo'^" "*'ithe world. And the Disciples well described him,
who styled him a Propjhet mighty in word and ^"'^e xxiv.
deed, before God and all the people. H e was so'',
as having an extraordinary commission from God,
declared by vocal attestation of God himself from
heaven, by express testimony of St John the Baptist, (the person of most remarkable sanctity and
greatest authority in his time,) by the performance
of innumerable and incomparable signs and works
miraculous; (arguments in the highest degree and
'' Elf ecTTLV vpwv

6 KadrjyriTrji, 6 XpiCTOS. — M a t t . Xxiii. 8 .
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SERM. to the utmost possibility sufficient to assert and
.!_ confirm it). H e was also in greatest perfection
qualified for the exercise of that function, by
inspiration complete and unlimited; by disposi1 Pet. ii. tion of mind altogether pure and holy; expressed
2 (ior. V. in a continual practice of life void of all sin and
Tjohniii g^i^^; by an insuperable courage and constancy,
5a transcendent wisdom and discretion, an incomparable meekness and patience, a most winning
sweetness and goodness, a most powerful awfiilness and majesty, shining in all his discourse and
demeanour.
Suitable also to the authority of his commission and the qualifications of his person, were the
weight and the extent of the doctrine he in God's
name revealed ; it concerning no less than the salvation of mankind, and reconciliation of the world
to God ; the entire will of God, and whole duty of
man; with all the laws and precepts, the covenants
and conditions, the promisings and threatenings,
relating to our future state. H e did not (as other
Prophets have done) prophesy about the constitution of one particular law. Religion, or covenant;
about the reproof or reformation of one state, the
judgment or fate determined to one nation; but his
design reached to the instruction and conversion of
all people, in all places, through all times, to the
settling of a law and covenant absolutely universal
and perpetual: mysteries he brought forth never
before revealed, and decrees never to be reversed;
to the final doom of all the world did his prophetical denunciations extend. So is he a Prophet.
Such he was in his temporal appearance and
administrations upon earth; and such he continues
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for ever in heaven ; from thence upon all occasions SERM,
by his holy Spirit imparting to his faithful people
—all needful instruction in truth, direction in practice,
admonition to duty, and comfort in trouble. H e
is also such by the ministry of his servants, whom
he hath appointed, and whom he assists, to instruct
and guide us.
2 Pie is also a King, by many unquestionable
titles, of a great and extensive authority, exercising
it to the best effects and purjDOses. H e is a K i n g
by nature and birth ; as the only Son of God, partaker of his eternal power and majesty ; for therefore to him it was said. Thy throne, 0 God, is for Heb, \. 8.
ever and ever; the sceptre of thy kingdom is a right
sceptre: and as the Son of D a v i d ; for of him the
angel said. The Lord God shall give unto him the Luke i. 32,
throne of David his father, and he shall reign ^^'
over the house of David for ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no end. H e is also a K i n g by
Divine designation and appointment; for. Let all A.CUU. ^6.
the house of Israel, saith St Peter, knoiv assuredly,
that God hath made hiin Lord and Christ; and.
The Father hath given him authority to execute John v. 22,
judgment, because he is the Son of man (or as such). ^'^'
H e is also king by merit and purchase; for. He for Heb. i. 2;
the .'^u fering of death was crowned with glory and "' ^'
honour; He was obedient to death, even the death o/'Phii. ii. 8,
the cross; therefore God super-exalted, virepiixl/wae,^'
hini, and bestowed, e^aplaaro, on him a name above
every name; To this end he both died and rose again, Rom. xiv.
that he might lord it, iva Kvpieiav, over both the dead ^'
and living. H e is King also by conquest; having
delivered us out of the poAver of darkness, and Coi. i. 13.
freed us from the vassalage of sin; Having spoiled
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SERM, principalities and powers, made a shew of then
' openly, and triumphed over them; Having delivered
Lukei'. J I,' US from our enemies, and from the hand of all tJiat
Tit ^ii' I ^^^^^ '^^' ^^^^ '^^ being delivered from our enemies,
Rom, vi. riYiight scrvc him without fear, in holiness and rightJohn viii. eousucss beforc him all the days of our life. He is
Matt. xi. also a King by our election and free choice, we
^^'
having voluntarily put ourselves under his protection, and submitted to his command, and taken
upon ourselves his yoke, and vowed everlasting
fealty to him in our Baptism. Such a right he
hath of governing.
A s for the extent of his kingdom, it is in aU
respects boundless, both for place and time; it is
universal and perpetual. H e is the eternal King
Phil. ii. 9, of all the world: God hath so exalted him and
given him a name above all names, that to the name
of Jesus every knee should bend, whether of things in
heaven, or things upon earth, or things under the
Rev, V. 13; earth; To him that sitteth on the throne, and to the
i, 5', ' Lamb, by every creature in heaven, and in the
earth, and under the earth, are jointly to be ascribed
the blessing, and the honour, and the glory, and the
Eph. i. 21. power, for ever andfor ever. H e is constituted i/Vf/uMatt.' dvM TTCKTrt^ <^PX^^> Above all rule, and authority, and
xtJTf. ' domination, and every name that is named, not
John in. ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^g world, but in that which is to come: it is
''"!: 3; his just title and proper badge. The King of kings,
I Tim. vi, and Lord of lords; to whom all nations are vassals.
Eph. i, 22. yea all creatures are subject and tributary. But
i4''7' ' he in especial manner is King over his Church;
Acts XX, that peculiar people, whom he hath especially
purchased to himself by his merits and blood;
whom he hath subdued to his obedience by the
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sword of his word, and by the prevailing virtue SERM,
of his Spirit; that mystical Zion, in which it is
'-—
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P s . cxxxii.

said that God wiU place his reign and residence ,3.
for ever; that heavenly city, whereof all the saints xx?^!'''^'
are feUow-citizens, and he the sovereign Head and ^eb. xii.
Governor; God hath, saith St Paul, put all things Gai. iv. 26.
under his feet, and hath given him head above alii. 22.
things to the Church, In respect to which both
the evangelical dispensation here, and the future
state of bliss hereafter, are called the kingdom of
heaven. Over this he reigns, enjoying all royal
prerogatives, exercising all royal administrations,
and dispensing most royal munificences. H e hath
in this his kingdom established most righteous
and wholesome laws; the which his subjects are
by him obliged and enabled to obey. H e constantly defendeth and protecteth his subjects from
aU invasions and assaults of their enemies (intestine enemies, their own lusts; external enemies, the
devil and the world). He provides for all their
needs and wants; he supports them in all their
distresses and troubles. H e exercises judgment
over them; distributing fit rcAvards and punishments with exquisite justice and equity (most
liberal rewards to the loyal and obedient; most
severe punishments upon obstinate offenders and
rebels). He lastly restrains and suppresses, defeats coi. ii. 15.
and destroys, all the adversaries to his royal dignity and to the welfare of his good subjects, both
visible and invisible, temporal and spiritual: Out Rev. xix.
of his mouth (as it is in the ApocalYPse) there
'J-..
J7
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7
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X
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goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite
the nations; and he shall rule them with a rod
oj iron; These mine enemies, (he shall one day
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say) which would not that I should reign over
them, bring them hither, and slay them before
^f^lf^^' me; He must reign, saith St Paul, till he hath
Luke xix. ^^^ ^11 enemies under his feet. Thus is he a
I Cor. XV. King, endued with sovereign right and power
crowned with glorious majesty, enjoying all preeminences, and exercising all acts suitable to regal
SERM.

dignity.
3 H e is likewise a Priest^, and that much
Heb. viii. above au ordinary one; Siacpopwrepw TeTev)(e \eiTovpy'ias, He hath obtained a more excellent function
(as the Apostle to the Hebrews speaketh) than
iii. i;
ever any other priest had. Every high priest,
'*'"'• 3saith the Apostle to the Hebrews, is appointed to
offer gifts and sacrifices. H e did, as such, once
offer up an oblation, in worth and excellency far
surpassing all the sacrifices and oblations that ever
I Pet. i. Avere made; (all the fattest hecatombs that ever
Heb!1x, 9; woro saci'ificed, all the gold and precious stones
that CA^er were dedicated, all the spices and perfumes that ever were kindled into incense upon
altar, Avere but vile and sordid, were ineffectual
and unacceptable, in comparison thereto;) aAvilKng
vii. 26,27; oblation he made upon the altar of his cross of
i.x. 12'.*^' himself, (his most innocent, most pure, most spotJoi^n X.'/-• ^6ss, and unblemished self), of his most glorious
body, (the temple of the Divinity,) of his most
vi. 51. precious blood, of his dear life, for the life of the
I John ii, world and redemption of mankind; for the propitiation of our sins and the sins of the whole
world; an oblation which alone could appease
God's wrath, and satisfy his justice, and merit his
favour towards us.
^ \pXi-^p(vs

TTjS 6po\oyias

rjpSiV.—Heb.

iii. 1.
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He doth also (which is another sacerdotal per- SERM
XX.
formance) intercede for us; he intercedes as an
advocate for the pardon of our sins; If any man i John a.
sin, we have an advocate with (or to) the Father, ''
Jesus Christ the righteous. H e intercedes for the iTim.ii.5.
^

•

/

1

J ohn xiv,

acceptance ot our services, (whence we are en-13;
joined to do all things, to pray, to give thanks in ^vi. 23'^ 24.
his name;) for the granting our requests; for grace ^^ "^: ^°and assistance; for comfort and reward; for all Eph. i. 3,
spiritual blessings and advantages to be conferred
upon us; he thus pursuing the work of salvation
by his propitiatory sacrifice begun for us; whence,
as the Apostle to the Hebrews saith. He is able Heb. vii.
to save to the uttermost those that by him come '^'
to God, seeing he ever liveth to make intercession
for us.
He doth also perform the priestlY function of i Chron.
xxiii I ^

blessing; blessing the people in God's name, and Lev.'ix."
blessing God in the people's behalf; as did that Numb.
vi.
O-en. xiv.
illustrious type of his, Melchizedek; {Blessed, said ^t 20.
he, be Abraham of the most high God, possessor off^
heaven and earth; and blessed be the most high
God, ivhich hath delivered thine enemies into thy
hand). So hath Jesus effectually pronounced all
joy and happiness to his faithful people; he pronounced blessedness to them in his sermons; he Matt. v. i
blessed his disciples at his parting; Liffing up hist^ke^^w.
hands, he blessed them, saith St Luke; God in him, ^^^^ j
saith St Paul, hath blessed us with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places, (or in heavenly things;)
and, God, saith St Peter, having raised up his Actsin.26.
Son Jesus, sent him to bless us in turning every
one of us from his iniquity: and at the last day he
wiU utter that comfortable benediction; Come, ^^**-^-^''-
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SERM. ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom preL_ pared for you from the foundation of the world.
So is Jesus a true and perfect Priest. And
So, finally, in all respects, is Jesus God's
anointed, and the Christ of God; as the great
Pro23het and Doctor; as the Sovereign King and
Prince; as the High Priest and Advocate of his
Church. And, indeed, that he is so is the fundamental point of our Religion; which the Apostles
did peculiarly testify, preach, and persuade; the
sincere belief of which doth constitute and denominate us Christians.
4 The consideration whereof ought to beget
in us a practice answerable to the relations between
him"and us; grounded thereupon.
If Jesus be such a Prophet, we must, with
careful attention, and a docile mind, hearken to
his admonitions and instructions^; we must yield
a steady belief to all his doctrine, and we must
adhere constantly thereto, and we must readily
obey and practise what he teaches.
If he be a King, we must maintain our due
allegiance to him, pay him honour and reverence,
submit to his laAvs and commandments, repose
trust and confidence in him, fly to his protection
and assistance in all our difficulties and needs.
If he be a Priest, we must with sincere faith
and hope apply ourselves unto him for, and rely
upon his spiritual ministeries in our behalf; sue
for and expect propitiation of our sins by virtue
of his sacrifice ; the collation of all spiritual gifts
from his intercession; all comfort, joy, and felicity
^ Ata TovTo bel nepKraoTepas rjpas npocrexeiv rols a<ovcTde1ai, pi) '!''"'f
napappvaiptv
&C.— H e b . ii. 1, &C.
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in consequence of his effectual benediction: Hav- ^™^ing, (so the Apostle to the Hebrews admonisheth
us,) a great Priest over the house of God, let «SHeb.x.2r,
draw near with a true heart in full assurance of

faith.
In short, if Jesus be Christ, let us be Christians ; Christians, not only in name, in outward
profession, in speculation and opinion, but in very
deed and reality, in our heart and affection, in all
our conversation and practice : Let every one that 2 Tim. ii.
nameth the name of Christ (that is, who confesseth '^'
Jesus to be Christ, and he himself to be his
follower) depart from iniquity.'\
Now the God of peace, that brought from the Heb. xiii.
dead our Lord Jesus Christ, that great Shepherd ^°' ^''
of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting
covenant, make us perfect in every good work to
do his will, working in us that which is well-pleasing
in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory
for ever and ever. Amen.

I^ts onlp sbon.

SERMON XXL

JOHN I.

14.

And we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten
of the Father.
SERM. r p H A T Jesus Christ our Lord is the Moi'o7ei/)j?,
XXI.
I
'The only Son of God, that is, the Son of God in
iii° 16! iV' a peculiar and high manner, otherwise far than any
I John IV. creature can be so termed, St John doth here (and
in several other places) suppose, or assert plainly;
and it is a great point of the Christian doctrine, a
special object of our faith. To shew the truth of
which, to explain how it is to be understood, and
to apply the consideration thereof to our practice,
shall be the subject and scope of our present
discourse.
I That the Messias, designed by God to come
into the world for the restoring and reconciling
mankind unto God, was in an especial manner to
be the Son of God, even the ancient prophets did
Ps. ii. 7. foretel and presignify ; Thou art my Son, this day
Acts xiii,' ^^^^^ ^ begotten thee, saith God of him in the second
•33Psalm. And of him, that which in the first less
perfect sense was spoken to king Solomon, (who
as the son and heir of David, as the builder of
God's house, as a prince of peace, reigning in great
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glory, wealth, and prosperity; as endued with in- SERM,
comparable wisdom, did most signally represent
and prefigure him,) was chiefly intended for him,
and did more exactly agree to him ; He shall be ^J^^^my son, and I will be his Father; and I '^^^^ 1""^^^%.^
establish the throne of his kingdom over -^^^^^^/^^^^-'j^^^i^
ever: and again; He shall cry unto me. Thou ..f,^,,^,
art my father, my God, and the rock of my sal- ^*'^- '• ^•
vation: Also I will make him my firstborn, higher
than the kings of the earth. And accordingly it
was, even before our Saviour's appearance, a persuasion commonly passing among the Jews, (both
learned and unlearned,) that the Messias should
be the Son of God; as may be collected from
several passages in the New Testament; in which
being the Christ and being the Son of God are
conjoined as inseparable adjuncts, whereof one did
imply the other, according to the sense then current,
and prcAaous to the embracing our Lord's doctrine.
For Nathanael, we see, was no sooner persuaded,
that Jesus was the Christ, but he (according to his
anticipation, common to the people) confesseth
thus ; Rabbi, thou art the Son of God; Rabbi, thou John i 49;
art the King of Israel. Martha in like manner
being moved to declare her faith concerning Jesus,
expresseth it thus; Yea, Lord, I believe that thou^^- ^7;
art the Christ, the Son of God, which should come
into the world: and likewise doth St Peter, in the
name of aU his brethren, the Apostles; We have vi. 69.
believed, and have known, that thou art the Christ, 16?"' '^^'"
the Son of the living God. St John the Baptist
also doth thus express his beUef and yield his
testimony concerning Jesus; And I said, and John i. 34.
bare record, that this is the Son of God. Yea even
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SERM. the high priest himself implied the same, when
'— examining our Lord he said. Art thou the Christ,
fff^'''''• the Son of the Blessed? I adjure thee by the
Matt. xxvi. i{,f^ing God, tell us, whether thou be the Christ, the
Son of God: supposing that to be the Christ and
to be the Son of God would concur in the same
person. Yea, the devils themselves had learned
viii. 29. this, who cried out, What have we to do with thee,
Luke iv. Jcsus, thou Son of God f
41,34Thus did the ancient Scriptures intimate, and
thus were God's people generally persuaded about
the Messias; and that he is indeed the Son of
God, the evangelical Scripture doth everywhere
teach us, calling him not only at large 'the Son of
God, but more emphatically the a.'^a-KriTm, {The
Matt, iii. darling Son of God;) t h e vios T^S aydirri^. Son of
xii! 18; God's love; t h e i/tos aXridivo<s, God's true Son, (that
Col i^ 13 ^^' such m o s t properly, i n a m o s t excellent manner
Eph i, 6, i n c o m p a r a b l y r e p r e s e n t i n g a n d resembling God;)
20,
t h e t^tos y'tos, {God's proper, o r peculiar Son;) the
Rom. viii. TrpwTOTOKO^, God'sfirstbom;

G o d ' s vm liiovoyevt}^. His

Col. i. 15, only-begotten Son : all which epithets import somejoh'n i,' 14, what of peculiar eminency in the kind and ground
}.^' , „ of this his relation unto God. The relation itself
111. 1 6 , 1 8 , _
J John iv. in a large sense, and equivocally, is attributed to
Luke iii. sovcral: Adam is called The Son of God; and the
38

Angels are usually entitled such; and princes are
Ps. ixxxii, styled The children of the Most High; and aU men
Acta xvii. are said to be God's offspring, and good men are
^;tt ^ especially dignified with that appellation; God's
45people, as such, (the Israelites of old, and Christians
now,) are the children of God; yea, God is the
Father of all things, as the maker and preserver of
them : but all these, in comparison to Christ, are
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such in a manner very inferior, and in a very S | R M .
improper sensed for he is the only Son of God :
which denotes a relation in its kind singular and
incomparable; from which all other things are
excluded.
Now that we may discern the difference, let
us consider the grounds and respects upon which
this relation of our Saviour to God is buUt, or
the reasons why he is called the Son of God :
there are several expressed or implied in Scripture.
I Christ is called the Son of God in regard
to his temporal generation, as being in a manner
extraordinary conceived in the Blessed Virgin by
the Holy Ghost; so the Angel expressly telleth
us : The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the Luke i. 35.
poiuer of the Highest shall overshadow thee; therefore also that holy thing which shall be born of thee,
TO yevv(v/ji€vov ayiov, shall be Called the Son ofGod^:
so the Apostle also; When the fulness of time was oai. iv. 4.
come, God sent forth his Son made of a woman, (or
born

of a woman,

yev6p.€vov CK ywaiKO^

yewwueuou

in some copies:) a generation so peculiar and
wonderful, without intervention of any father but
God himself, is one ground of this relation and
title; he therein excelling the common sort of
men.
2 Christ also may be termed the Son of God
in regard to his resurrection by Divine efficacy ;
that being a kind of generation, or introduction
Kara riva (rxeciv vy^rjXoTepov Ylos 6 Yios.—Greg. Naz. [Orat.
XXXI. Opp. Tom. I. p. 560 c.J
He shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest;
and Ood shall give him the throne of his father David.—Luke
i. 32,
B, S, VOL, VI.
8
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into another state of life immortal" Others are
-^^^' upon this ground caUed the sons of God; They,
Luke^xx. gaith our Saviour, who shall be accounted worthy
to obtain that world, and the resurrection from the
dead—can die no more; for they are equal to the
angels, and are the children of God, v\oi e'lm rov
Qeov, being sons of the resurrection. How much
more then may he be thence so named, who is
I Cor. XV, The firslfruits of them that sleep, and The firstborn
Co'i, i. 18. from the dead ? especially since that of the PsalmActs xxvi. ist. Thou art my son, this day have I begotten thee,
xhi, 32,33, was (according to St Paul's exposition) verified in
the raising him. I n this respect Christ also did
much excel all others who, upon the same ground,
are called the sons of God.
3 Christ is capable of this title by reason of
that high office, in which by God's especial designation he was instated. If ordinary princes and
judges (as being deputed by God to represent
himself in the dispensation of justice, or as resembling God in the exercise of their power and
Ps, Ixxxii, authority) have been called The children of the
xxix, I, Most High, in the language of Holy Scripture;
with how much greater truth and reason may he
be called so, who was most signally consecrated
and commissionated to the most eminent function
that ever was or could be ; who did whatever he
did in God's name, who represented and resembled
God so exactly ? I t is his own argumentation and
John X, 35, inference; If he called them gods, unto whom the
word of God came, and the Scripture cannot he
broken; say ye of him, whom the Father hath
SERM.

" Dies iste, quem tanquam extremum reformidas, seterni natalis
est.—Sen. Epist, cii, [2.5,]
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sanctified, and sent into the world, Thou bias- ^™^phemest, because I said, I am the Son of God?'—
That extraordinary sanctification and mission did
render him worthy and capable of that appellation, far beyond aU others, who have for the like
reason obtained it.
4 Whereas also it is said, that God did appoint,
or constitute our Saviour Heir of all things; did Heb, i, 2,
give him head above all things to the Church; and Eph, i, 22,
did put all things under his feet; did give him John xvii,
power over all flesh; did commit unto him all Matt.
authority in heaven and earth; did exalt him to xi. 27!
the highest place of dignity and authority next ^^'^'"" ^'
to himself, at the right hand of the Majesty in Heb. i. 3,
the highest; yea did place him upon his own throne Acts ii, 33,
and tribunal in his room, so that The Father judgeth joiinv,22,
no man, but hath committed all judgment to the
Son; well may he in that respect be entitled the
Son of God; as thereby holding the rank and
privilege suitable to such a relation ; he being the
Chief of the family, and next in order to the great
Paterfamilias of heaven and earth. Of him, saith Eph. iii.
I S»

St Paul, all the family in heaven and earth is
named: Moses verily, saith the Apostle to the Heb. hi. s,
Hebrews, was faithful in all his house as a servant, '
but Christ as a Son over his own house: and. Being i- 4,5, imade so much, better than the angels, saith the same
Apostle, as he hath by inheritance obtained a more
excellent name than they (they being only called
servants, or ministers; he being entitled a Bon
and heir).
In these respects is our Saviour properly, or
may be fitly denominated the Son of God, with
some peculiarity and excellency beyond others:
8—2
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SERM, but his being with such emphasis called God's only
1- begotten Son, (denoting an exclusion of all others
from this relation upon the same kind of ground,)
doth surely import a more excellent ground thereof,
than any of these mentioned. For the first Adam
did also immediately receive his being from the
power and inspiration of God (God formed his
body and breathed a soul into it). And Isaac,
Samuel, and John the Baptist, had also a generation extraordinary and miraculous, as being born
of parents mortified by age and unapt for generation*^, by interposition of the Divine power, (so it
Heb.xi. i i ; i s CXprCSsly s a i d o f S a r a , hvvaixiv ek KarafioX^v (Tirep-

ixaros eXajSe, She received power from God for
conception of seed;) which productions do not
so greatly differ from the production of Christ
as man.
And how can we conceive, that the production of Angels should be so much inferior to our
Saviour's temporal generation, if there were no
other but that?
And although our Saviour was the first and
chief, yet was he not the only son of the resurii, lo,
rection; there were, as the Apostle to the Hebrews
saith, many sons of this kind brought to glory; and
Rom. viii. Christ was firstborn among many brethren; this is
'^'
also a ground not proper or perspicuous enough
for such a denomination ; and, indeed, before it
came to pass, he was called God's Son; he was
.lohn iii. so whou he Hvcd, he was so when God so loved
the world, that he gave him for its salvation.
Neither doth the free coUation of power and
dignity, how eminent soever, well suffice to ground
•^ 'A^' evos

Kal TavTa veveKpoipevov.

H e b . xi. 12.
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this singularity of relation; for we see others also &™^in regard to their designment and deputation to
offices of power and dignity, although, indeed, subordinate and inferior to those he received, to be
entitled the sons of God; and however this is
rather the foundation of a metaphorical, than of
a natural and proper sonship, which is too slender
and insufficient for him, who in the most solemn
and august strain is denominated such.
LikcAvise although our SaAdour be the heir of Heb. 2.
all things, yet hath he co-heirs, whom God hath, Rom. viii.
as St Paul speaketh, together enlivened and toge- Eph!^i'i. 5,
ther raised, and together seated Avith him in thrones "
of glory and bliss; beside that privileges of this
kind are rather consecutive and declarative of this
his relation to God, than formally constitutive
thereof; If a son, then an heir, saith St P a u l ; Rom. viu,
inheritance follows sonship, and declares it, rather '
than properly makes it.
Moreover those prerogatives of singular affection and favour appropriated to Christ, together
with all those glorious preferments consequent on
them, do also argue some higher ground of this
relation : for how could it be, that merely upon
account of that temporal generation, (which did
only make him a man, of like passions and in-Hekiv.
firmities to us, sin only excepted,) or in respect '^•
to anything consequent thereupon, God should
affect him wdth so special a dearness, and advance
him to dignities so superlative, iirepAvw iraarn
apxm

KOI e'^oi/o-ms KUI hvvafxew^ Kal KvpioTriTo<s, - F a r Eph. i. 21.

above all principality, and power, and might, and
dominion, and every name that is named; Angels i Vet. ai
ami authorities and powers being, as St Peter says, " '
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SERM. made subject unto himf
Such proceedings (that
^^^' generation only, or anything resulting from it,
being supposed) do not seem consistent with that
decent congruity and natural equity, which God
is ever wont to observe in his regard to persons
and his ordering of things.
•We must therefore search for a more excellent
and more proper ground of this magnificent relation, or peculiar sonship; and such an one Ave
shall find clearly deducible from testimonies of
Holy Scripture (and by several steps of discourse
we shall deduce it).
I I t is thence first evident, that our Saviour
had in him somewhat more than human, according
to which, he is said to have existed before his
temporal generation here among men. Even as
men after death are in regard to a superviving
part of them, their immortal soul, said to be and
LukeXX. live; for, even then, saith our Lord, All men do
live to God. For, before his birth here, he is said
to have been in heaven, and to have descended
John iii, thence; No man, saith he, hath ascended up to
heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even
the Son of man, which is in heaven: even when he
visibly lived here, he Avas (as himself affirms) secundum aliquid .mi, according to somewhat invisible
in him, then actually in heaven; and according to
that somewhat he was before in heaven; and by
union of that invisible being to human visible
nature, he is said to have descended from heaven.
His ascension into heaven was but a translation
of the human nature thither, where according to
a more excellent nature he did abide before the
vi. 62.
incarnation; for. What, saith he again, if ye shall
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see the Son of man ascend up where he was before? SERM.
From hence he is declared worthy and capable of
so transcendent preferments; for. He that cometh John hi,
31;
from above, out of heaven, is above all things; be- viii. 23.
cause. The second man is the Lord from heaven, i Cor. xv.
He, as to his manifestation in the flesh, was junior
to St John the Baptist, but in truth was of more
ancient standing, and thence was to be preferred
before him, as St John himself perceived and
professed; He that, said St John, cometh after me Johni, 15;
is preferred before me, because he was before me.
He did subsist even before Abraham was born,
whence without absurdity he could affirm, that he
and Abraham had interviews and intercourse together; so he discoursed with the Jews; Thou ar^ viii,57,58;
not, said they, yet fifty years old, and hast thou
seen Abraham? he repKed; Verily, verily, I say
unto you. Before Abraham was, I am: this saying
did seem very absurd to them, and so offended
them, that they took up stones to cast at him; not
apprehending the mystery couched in his words,
and that he had another nature, different from
that Avhich appeared to them, according to Avhich
that saying of his was verified. Yea further he
had a subsistence and a glory before the world
had a being; for thus he prays; And now. Father, xvh. 5.
glorify me with thine own self with the glory which
I had with thee, rrj So^r] fi elyov TTupa aoi, before the
ivorld was; glory (that is, a most honourable state
of being, and excellent perfection) was not only
destinated to him, but he really had it, and enjoyed it Avith God, before the world was.
2 Necessary, indeed, it was, that he should exist
before the Avorld, for that, secondly, God by him
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SERM. made the Avorld, and for that he made the world
XXI.
himself: God, saith St Paul, created all things
Heb'. i!'2f ^2/ J^sus Christ; and. By him, saith the Apostle
to the Hebrews, God made the worlds (or the
ages, Toi)s aiwva^, that is, all things which ever at
any time did subsist; those very ages, which the
xi, 3,
same Apostle saith we believe to have been framed
John i, 3, by the word of God). By him, saith St John in the
beginning of his Gospel, were all things made, and
without him was nothing 'made that ivas made; a
avTov, that is, by him, not ^i avTov, for him only:
to exclude that ungrammatical misinterpretation,
St Paul joineth both those notions together; rd
Col. i. 16; rrai/Ta

i- '7-

ci

avTOU, Kal eU avTOV e/crtcrTat, All

thmgS,

saith he, were made by him, and for him: as also
to prevent any restriction or exception of matters
created by him, he particularly reckoneth what
things were made by him; By him, saith St Paul,
were all things created, that are in heaven and that
are in earth; whether they be thrones, or dominions,
or principalities, or powers, all things were created
by him, and for him: he was not only (as some
heterodox interpreters would expound it) to create
a new moral and figurative world; he should not
only restore and reform mankind, but he of old
did truly and properly give being to all things;
and among those things, he even created Angels,
all things in heaven; beings unto which that metaphorical creation of men here doth not extend or
any wise appertain : He, therefore consequently, as
St Paul subjoins, earl irpo iravTwv, doth exist before
all things; as the cause must necessarily in nature
precede the effect.
3 H e did indeed (to ascend yet higher, even
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to the top) exist from aU eternity: for he is called SERM.
absolutely dpxi The beginning, which excludes all ^ - — time previous to his existence; he is styled Trpwro- Rev. ih.
TOKO, Traaris nriaew,. The firstbom of every creature; ^ti. i. 15.
(or rather born before aU the creation, as TTJOWTOS
nou h signifies. He was before me, in St John). Johni. 30;
He is the Word, which was in the beginning; that i. i.
is, before any time conceivable, and consequently
from eternity. He is caUed the eternal life; ^-^e^J^ohni.^^.
life (saith St John in his first Epistle; the life, xi. 21-^
that is, another name, frequently attributed to 1 j'„h'n v.
Christ, especially by that Apostle; the life) was''''•'
manifested, and we did see it; and we bear witness, and shew that eternal life, which was with the
Father: (o \070s riv ivpo% TOV Qeov, The Word ivas
with God; and, >y ^w*? t]v wpos TOU iraTepa, The life
was with the Father, are, as I conceive, the same
thing:) and more explicitly in the same Epistle;
We are, saith St John, in him that is true, in his v. 20,
Son Jesus Christ; he is the true God, and the
eternal life. Hence is he frequently in the Apocalypse styled Tlie first and the last, the beginning Rev. i. 8,
and the end. Alpha and Omega; He that ivas, and is, li's]'^'
and is to come; which phrases do commonly ex-^^-^'
press the eternity and immortality proper to God;
as in that of Isaiah; Thus saith the Lord, the King isai. xhv.
of Israel, and his Redeemer the Lord of hosts; 1% .
am the first, and I am the last, and beside me there ^^^''''^- '^•
is no God. The same is signified by that elogy
of the Apostle to the Hebrews; Jesus Christ, ^Ae Heb, xiii,
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, (that is, who ^'
is eternally immutable;) that Apostle also implies
the same, when he saith, that Melchizedek represented and resembled the Son of God, as Having xn. 5.
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fXT^TE cipxii" rinxepuiv fxtjTe ^wiys TeXo^, neither begin'— ning of days nor end of life; Melchizedek in a
typical or mystical way, our Lord in a real and
proper sense was such; beginningless and endless
in his existence. And the Prophet Micah seems
to have taught the same, saying of him, (of him
that should come out of Bethlehem, to be ruler
Mic. V. 2. in Israel,) that His goings forth have been from
old, even from everlasting (or, from the days of
eternity). His eternity is however necessarily
deducible from that, which is by St John, St
Paul, and the Apostle to the Hebrews so plainly
affirmed of him, that he made the world, that he
made the ages, that he made all things; for if he
made the world, he was before the foundations
of the world, whicli plirase denotes eternity; if he
made the ages, he must be before all ages; if all
things were made by him, and nothing can make
itself, then necessarily he was unmade; and being
unmade, he necessarily must be eternal; for what
at any time did not exist, can never without being
made come to exist. His eternity also may be
John i. I. strongly inferred from his being called Tlie word,
I Cor. i. The wisdom, and The power of God; for if he were
SERM,

n o t e t e r n a l , ijv a pa Kaipo^, ore x^P'^^ TovTwv ifv o Geoy,

There was a time, when God wanted these; when
he was without mental speech, or understanding;
when he was not wise, when he was not powerful;
as St Athanasius® argues. I t therefore doth with
sufficient evidence appear from Scripture, that our
Saviour had a being before his temporal birth,
and that before all creatures, yea even from
eternity- Furthermore,
^ De Dccret. Nic. Syii. [Opp. Tom. i, p. 232 B.J
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4 From Avhat hath been said, it foUows, that SERM,
his being was absolutely Divine. If he was no
creature, if Author of all creatures, if eternally
subsistent, then assuredly he is God; that state,
that action, that property are incommunicably
peculiar unto God. Only God is o wv, being of
himself originally and independently; only God is
the creator of all things; {He that made all things Heb. hi. 4.
is God, ^ t h the Apostle to the Hebrews;) only i Tim. vi.
God hath immortality, (or eternity,) saith St Paul;
no epithet or attribute is more proper to God, than
that, o ataJi'io? 6eo9, God etemol. Hence is our Lord ^om. xvi.
said by St Paul, before he did assume the form of
a servant, and became like unto men, to have subsisted in the form of God, Not deeming it robbery PMI. ii. 6,
to be equal to God^, (or to have a subsistence in'^'
duration and perfection equal to God;) so that as
he was after his incarnation truly man, partaker of
human nature, affections, and properties; so before
it, lie was truly God, partaking the Divine essence
and attributes. Thence is he often in the Scriptures absolutely and directly named God; God in
the most proper and most high sense; In the 5e-Johni. i;
ginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God, saith St John in the beginning of his Gospel, (the place where he is most
likely to speak with the least ambiguity or darkness ;) the same "Word, which was in time made i. 14.
flesh, and dwelt among us, did before aU time exist
with God, and was God; God, saith St Paul, was i Tim. m.
manifested in the flesh, justified in the Spirit, seen '^'
of Angels, preached among the Gentiles, believed upon
in the world, assumed up into glory: of which propoOvx opnaypbv

Tj-yiJo-aTO TO elvai laa Oeoi.—Phil.

ii. 6.
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sitions it is evident that Christ is the subject, and
^^^- by consequence he is there named God. God is
also by St Paul said to have purchased the Church
Acts XX.
28,
with his own blood; who did that, but he that
iTim.h, also was man, even The man Christ Jesus'? St
^'
Thomas upon his conviction of our Saviour's
resurrection did express his faith upon him by
John XX, crying out. My Lord and my God; which acknowledgment our Saviour accepted and approved as
a proper testimony of that faith: He permits him
to say it, or rather he accepts it, not hindering him,
saith St Athanasius^ St Paul calls the coming
Tit, ii, 13, of our Lord at the resurrection. The appearance of
the gi'eat God and our Saviour Jesus Christ. To
the Son (as the Apostle to the Hebrews interPs, xiv. 6, preteth it) it was said in the Psalm, Thy throne,
Heb, i, 8. O God, is for ever and ever; the sceptre of thy
I John V. kingdom is a right sceptre. We are, saith St
John, in the true one, in his Son Jesus Christ;
this, (he, OVTO,,) is the true God, and life eternal;
no lalse, no metaphorical, no temporary God, but
Rom. ix. 5. the very true God, the supreme eternal God^ Out
of whom, (saith St Paul recounting the privileges
of the Jewish nation,) as concerning the flesh, (or
according to his humanity,) Christ came, who is
over all, God blessed for ever; o enl irduTwu Qeo,,
Mark xiv. Thc God ovcv all^; the sovereign God and Lord of
Rom. 1.25. all things; the Most H i g h ; God blessed for ever;
2^ or. XI. ^j^^ evXoyrjTo,, which is a characteristical title or
SERM,

" Svyx<^pel. Xeyeiv,

(tat paWov

anobexeTat,

pij

K(x>\v(ov avTOV.—

Con. Arian. Orat. 11. [Opp. Tom, i. p, 491 E.]
^ Utrosque Dei appellatione significavit Spiritus, et eum qui
ungitur, Filium, et cum qui uiigit, id est Patrem.—Ireii. iii. 6.
[Opp. p. 180. col. l.J
' Rov. V, 13, nav KTia-pa (where by the way, seeing all creatures
worship him, he is excluded from being a creature).
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special attribute of God in the style of the Scrip- SERM,
tures, and according to the common use of the
Jews. Yea even of old, Isaiah foretold of the isai. ix. 6.
chUd which should be born, of the Son which should
be given to us, that His name shoidd be called (that
is, according to the Hebrew manner of speaking,
that he should really be, or however that he truly
should be called) the Mighty God, the Everlasting
Father, the Prince of Peace,
In these places more clearly and immediately, i John iii.
in many other places obliquely and according to oai. i. i,
fair consequence, in many more probably, our j^'^j^ ^
Saviour is called God, God absolutely without ^«^'- ^^^''•
any interpretative restriction or diminution. And
seeing the Holy Scripture is so careful of yielding
occasion to conceive more Gods than one; seeing
it is so strict in exacting the belief, Avorship, and
obedience of one only God, absolutely such; may
we not well infer with St Irenseus, Now (saith he,
speaking, indeed, concerning the God of the Old
Testament, whom the Gnostics did not acknoAVledge to be the highest and best God, but in words
applicable to the God of the New Testament,
whom we adore; Now, saith he) neither the Lord,
nor the Holy Ghost, nor the Apostles would, ever have
called any one definitively nor absolutely God, unless
he were truly God: and Never, saith he again, did
the Prop)hets or the Apostles name any other God, or
call Lord, beside the true and only God^
7

<j

^ Neque igitur Dominus, neque Spiritus Sanctus, neque Apostoli
eum, qui non esset Deus, definitive et absolute Deum nominassent
aliquando, nisi esset verus (vere) Deus.— Ut supra.
Nunquam neque Prophetse, neque Apostoli alium Deum nominaverunt, vel Domiiium appella\ erunt, praeter verum, et solum
Deum.—Lib. in. cap. 8. [Opp. p. 182. col, 1.]
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That he is truly God, we might also from
other appellations peculiar to God; from divinest
attributes and divinest operations ascribed to him;
from the worship and honour we are allowed and
enjoined to yield him, further shew; but these
things (in compliance with the time and your
patience) I shall omit.
Other appellations also peculiar unto the supreme God are assigned to him, as that most
appropriate and incommunicable name Jehovah;
of Avhich in the Prophet Isaiah God himself says
Isai. xiv. 6, thus; / am the Lord, and there is none else: and
De'ut.vi,4. Moses; Jehovah our God is one Jehovah: cA^en
Jer. xxiu. this is attributed to him; for. This, saith Jerexxxui, i6, miah, is his name, whereby he shall be called,
Jehovah our righteousness: and of St John the
Baptist it was by Malachi foretold, that he should
Mai. hi. I. prepare the way of Jehovah. The name Lord
SERM.

Matt iii 3

.

' ' ' ' (answering to Jehovah) is both absolutely and
with most excellent adjuncts commonly given
I Cor, XV, him; The second man, saith St Paul, is the Lord
Horn. X. 12. from heaven; The Lord of all things he is called by
I Cor^'vhi! the same Apostle; and. The one, or only Lord; To
us, saith he, there is one Lord, by whom are all
things: and. The Lord of glory, or most glorious
ii. 8.
Lord: If they had known, they would not have
Rev. xvii. crucified the Lord of glory: and. The Lord of
'"*'
lords, and King of kings, he is called in St John's
xix. i6. Bevelation; They shall, saith he, war with the
Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them, for he
is the Lord of lords, and King of kings: we are
also by precept enjoined, and by exemplary practice
authorised to render unto our Saviour that honour
and worship, Avhich are proper and due to the only
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supreme God; for. Thou shalt worship the Lord ^33^thy God, and him only shalt thou serve, is the great
law of true Heligion: It is only belonging to God, lo,
as St Athanasius speaks, to be worshipped; a
creature must not worship a creature, but a servant
his Lord, and a creature its God^; and. They
who call a creature Lord, and worship him as a
creature, how, saith he, do they differ from the
heathen™? But of him it is said. Let all the angels Heb. i. 6.
of God worship him; of him myriads of Angels
say. Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive Rev. v. 12,
the power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, w.'n;
and honour, and glory, and blessing: yea all creatures in heaven and earth, and under the earth,
resound the same acclamation, saying; To him
that sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb, be
the blessing, and the honour, and the glory, and
the worship, and the praise for ever: Unto him i. 5, 6;
that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his
blood—to him be glory and dominion for ever and
ever. Hence the throne of God the Father and
of his Son are one and the same; The throne o/xxu. 3.
God, and of the Lamb, are in it, saith St John,
speaking of the heavenly city; For the Son, saith
that great Father, reigning with the same royalty
of his Father, is seated upon the same throne with
his Father"^ To invocate the name of our Lord
KTia-pa yap KTtapaTi oil npoaKVvel, aWa bovXos bea-noTrjv, Ka\
KTicrpa Qeov .
Qeov e'crTi povov TO npoa-Kvvela-dai. C o n .

Arian. Orat. ii, [Opp, Tom, i. p. 491 B, C ]
•" OvTOt be KTiapa \eyoVTes TOV Kvpiov elvai, Ka\ a>y KTiapaTi XarpevovTes avTw, Ti bta(f>epovcnv "EXXijVo)!/; Epist. ad Episc. ^ g . et Lyb.
[Tom. I. p. 283 c ]
" Trjv T€ yap Toi UaTpos ^aaiKeiav

^atrCKevaiv 6 Y'ws, en\ TOV avTov

Opovov TM UaTp\ Ka6r)Tai.—Con. Arian, Orat, i, [Tom, i. p. 465 B.]
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SERM. Jesus Christ is a practice characterizing and dis1-tinguishing Christians from Infidels; as when St
Paul inscribes his Epistle to the Church of Corinth
I Cor. i. 2. Together with all that call upon the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ, in every place; and when Saul
Actsix, is said to have authority from the chief priests
R^'ni.'x, to bind all t h a t called upon his name: so that we
Wl^. ih' ^®®^ ^ ° t to allege the single example of St Stephen
Ac'ts vh invoking our Lord. Indeed, himself informs us,
59, 6o.
t h a t The Father had co^mmitted all judgment unto
J o h n V, 2 2 ,

J

ij

23,
the Son, that all men should honour the Son, even
^ ° ^ ' as they honour the Father.
To wish and pray for
Rom. i. 7, Grace and peace from our Lord Jesus Christ, is
"2 TLLGSS

11

16, 17.' ' the usual practice of the Apostles, and to dispense
TI
is a Father.
prerogative
his,the
common
himSpirit
mth
Tit, iu, 6, them
QQ^ jjjg
To of
have
same to
Holy
as the Father unmeasurably, and to send it from
himself, with commissions and instructions, and to
communicate it freely, are especial characters of
supreme Divinity, and much transcending any
creature, as St Athanasius observes; With authority, saith he, to give the Spirit doth not suit a
creature, or a thing made, but is an endowment of
God"
W h e r e a s also Ave are often severely prohibited from relying or confiding upon any man,
Jer, xvii, s, or any creature, (as in t h a t of the Prophet; Cursed
be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh fie^
his arm ;) we are yet allowed, yea we are obhged
John xiv. to roposo our trust and confidence in Christ; 1 c
trust in God, saith he himself to his disciples,
trust also in me; whence S t Paul calleth him
" T o Se peT

e^ovaias

bibovai

TO JJveijpa,

ov

KTitrpaTOS, ovSe jroiij-

paTos ecTTiv, dXXa Qeoii ba>pov.—Con. Arian. Orat. ii. [Tom- '•
p. 485 D.]
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emphatically our hope, in his compellation to ^HJ^Timothy; Paul an Apostle of Jesus Christ, by the —^—-—
commandment of God our Saviour, and the Lord Coi. i.' 27.'
Jesus Christ, our hope; which is the same title
that Jeremiah attributes unto G o d ; 0 the hope of Jer. xiv. 8.
Israel, the saviour thereof in time of trouble. Hence
to him, jointly with God the Father, and the
Divine Spirit, that solemn benediction or prayer
is directed; Tlie grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. xiii.
14and the love of God, and the fellowship of tlie Holy
Ghost, be with you all; as also a parity of highest
adoration is then together with the same Divine
persons yielded to him, Avhen we are baptized in
his name, and consecrated to his service.
The divinest attributes of God are also in the
most absolute manner and perfect degree assigned
to him: eternity, as we discoursed before. I m mensity of presence and power, then implied, when
speaking Avith the Jews he told them that he was John in
then in heaven; and when he promises his disciples, '^'
that he will be with them, whenever they meet in Matt
20;
his name , and also, that he will be with them, to xvm.
xxviii. 20.
the end of the world. Infinite wisdom and knowledge ; for. In him are hidden all the treasures of Coi. a. 3.
wisdom and knowledge; and, Now are we sure, say John xvi.
the disciples to him in St John, that thou knowest ^°'
all things: and, Lord, saith St Peter, thou knowest xxi. 17.
all things, thou knowest that I love thee: and St
Paul calls him The ivisdom of God, and the power iCor.i. 24
of God: wherefore since God's wisdom is omniscient, and his power omnipotent, so consequently
is he. I n short, whatever attribute or perfection
God hath, the same hath h e ; for. All things, saith John xvi.
he, that the Father hath, are mine. W h a t creature '^'
B.S.

VOL,

VI.

9
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XXI,
concerning the Divine Spirit; He shall glorify me,
John XVI, j.^^^ j^^ ^j^^-^ ^Qf^g^yg QJ- qf^ine, and shall shew it unto
you?
The Divine attributes he expresseth by divinest
operations and works, which are ascribed to him.
I t is a most Divine work to create; this we shewed
before to have been performed by him: to sustam,
and conserve things in being, is another like work;
Heb, i, 3, this he doth; For he, saith the Apostle to the
Hebrews, upholdeth all things by the word of his
Col, i, 17. power; and. By him, saith St Paul, all things
consist. To perform miracles, or do things surmounting the laws and thwarting the course of
nature; such as by mere word and will rebuking
winds and seas, curing diseases, ejecting devils, is
the property of him, who, as the Psalmist says,
Ps, ixxh. Alone doeth great wonders. Particularly to raise
kxxvi, 8, the dead is a prerogative reserved by God in hi.?
cxxxvi. 4. own hand; for. The Lord killeth, and the Lord
I Sam. u, nnaketh alive; he bringeth down to the grave, and
Deut.
bringeth up.
This our Lord often did at his
xxxii, 39,

Johnv,

. / J .

^

pleasure; for, As the Father raiseth up the dead,

"21

and quickeneth them; even so the Son quickendh
whom he will: and of himself he saith in the
Rev, i, 18, Apocalypse; / have the keys of hell and of death.
Especially to raise himself, which he assumeth to
Johnx, 17, himself; / , saith he, lay down my life, that I may
take it up again; I have power to lay it down, and
»• 19/ have power to take it up again: and, Denwhsh
this temple, saith he again, and in three days I wdl
rear it; which it was impossible for him to do,
and unintelligible how it should be done, otherwise than by the Divinity resident in him. To be
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Kap^ioyvciaTr,,, Searching men's hearts and discern- S|RM.
ing their secret thoughts, is a pecuUar work of
him that saith, / the Lord try the heart, I search Jer- xvii.
the reins; and of our Lord it is said. He needed Jo'hn a.
not that any shoidd witness about a man, for he
knew what ivas in man; and by many experiments
he declared this power. To foresee and foreteU
future contingencies to be peculiar to himself God
signifieth, when in the Prophet he thus challenged
the objects of heathen worship; Shew the things isai. xh.
to come, that we may know ye are gods; this our
Lord did upon several occasions, particularly in
the case of Judas's treason; He knew, saith SfJ^^nvi.
John, from the beginning, who they were who did
not believe, and who it was that should betray him.
This, I say, he did, not as the Prophets, by particular arbitrary revelation, but immediately by
his own Spirit; whereby even the Prophets themselves Avere illustrated and inspired; for it was, as
St Peter says, The Spirit of Christ in them which iPet.i. n.
testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and the
glories that should follow. To see and know God,
Avho inhabits inaccessible light, is beyond a crea- r Tim. vi.
ture's capacity and state, and yet belongs to him;
None, saith he, hath seen the Father, save he which John vi.
is of God; he hath seen the Father: and. None Matt. xi.
hioweth the Father, but the Son, and he to whom- ^'^'
soever the Son ivill reveal him. To remit sins
absolutely he denied not to be the property of
God, when his adversaries thus objected it; IFAoMarkh. 7,
can forgive sins, except God only? yet he assumed isai, xiiu,
it to himself, and asserted it by a miracle. To save ^^'
also God declared to be a peculiar work of his,
Avhen he said it, and reiterated it in Isaiah and in
9—2
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SERM. Hosea: / am the Lord, and beside me there is no
Saviour; which act yet, and which title, are no
Isai. xiiii
less proper to our Lord, In fine, briefly, he claims
xiv. 21.
to himself at once the performance of every Divine
H o s . xiii.
4work, when he saith, Whatsoever the Father doeth,
J o h n V.
that also doeth the Son likewise.
19.
Now all this state and majesty, all these glorious
titles, attributes, and works, can we imagine that
Deut. vi. he Whose name is jealous, as it is in Exodus xxxiv.
14, and. Who is jealous of his name, as it is in
Ezekiel xxxix, 25, who said it once and again in
Isai, xhi, the Prophot Isaiah, that He will not give his glory
Tciviu. II. to another; can we conceive, I say, that he should
communicate them, or should suffer them to be
ascribed to any mere creature, how eminent soever
in nature or worth, how dear soever upon any regard ? For, indeed, the highest creature producible
must be infinitely distant from him, infinitely inferior to him, infinitely base and mean in comparison to him, as to any true perfection or dignity;
nor therefore can any creature be in nature capable
of such names, such characters, such prerogatives;
nor can in any reason or justice accept or bear
them''
Our Saviour, therefore, unto whom by
Divine allowance and injunction they are attributed, who willingly admits them, who clearly
assumes them to himself, is truly God.
5 Now the whole tenor of our Eehgion (according to dictates of Scripture most frequent and
obvious) asserting the unity of God; our Saviour,
therefore, being God, must of necessity partake
P Oiib' av avTos eroXprja-e, boiiXos wv Kal Tav noWav els, ev ru
Koknco Tpe'(f)eo-dac TOV bea-noTov.
Chrys, in J o h . H o m . XV. [Opp-

Tom. II, p, 614.J
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the same individual essence with God his F a t h e r ; S E R M .
and it must be certainly true, which he affirm eth
concerning himself; / and the Father are owe, Johnx.
(tV iaiJiev, are the same thing, or one in nature; i John v.
not h eaixev, the same in person, or manner of^"
subsistence;) and what he again saith; He that ^^°^^^^^''hath seen me hath seen the Father; and, I am in
the Father, and the Father in me; by the Divine
essence common to both.
Yet hath he not this essence from himself, but
by communication; for, As the Father hath life in Johnv.
himself, so he hath given the Son to have life in
himself; and, 6 wf Trapd rod Qfuv, He that is, "''^- 4 •
or hath his essence,/row God, is the periphrasis
he gives of himself H e is not first in order, as
an original, but is The image of the invisible God; Ooi.^i. 15.
an imaffe, indeed, most adequate and perfectly 4®

-,

J o h n xiv.

like, as having the very same nature and essence. 9.
H e is uTravyaaixa Tij^ ^olm, The effulgcncy of his
Fathers glory, and yapuKTrip T>JS vTroa-Tctuews, The
cliaracter, or exact impression, of his substance. Heb. i. 3.
H e is the internal word, or mind of God, which
rest'inbles him, and yet is not different from
him : he is the life, the Avisdom, the poAver of God;
which terms denote the most intrinsic and perfect
unity
So the Apostles, by the most apposite
comparison.-^ that nature affords, strive to adumbrate the ineffable manner of that eternal communication of the Divine nature from God the
Father to our Saviour, the Avhich is that generation, A\hereupon the relation about which we speak,
is founded; or because of which our Lord is most
truly and properly called, the only begotten Son
i)f God. For, if to produce a like in any kind or
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SERM, degree, be to generate; then to give a being withXXI
out any dissimilitude or disparity is the most
proper generation: our Saviour therefore hence
truly is the Son of God the Father. And that
he is so only, that no other beside him hath been
ever thus begotten, is evident; for that as no
reason of ours could have informed us, that our
Saviour himself was thus begotten, so no revelation hath shewed us that any other hath been;
and we therefore cannot Avithout extreme temerity
suppose it. We are sufficiently instructed that all
other Divine productions, together with the relations grounded on them, are different from this;
by creation, things receive a being from God infinitely distant from, infinitely unequal and unlike
to, the Divine essence; and that filiation, or sonship, which doth stand upon adoption and grace,
is wholly in kind different from this. And the
communication of the Divine essence jointly from
the Father and Son to the Holy Spirit, doth in
manner (although the manner thereof be whoUy
incomprehensible to us) so differ from this, that in
the Holy Scripture (the only guide of our conception, and of our speech in matters of this nature
far surpassing our reason) it is never called generation; and therefore we must not presume to
think or call it so.
But let so much suffice for explication of the
point; a point represented in Scripture so considerable, that the belief thereof (if it have that
sincerity and that strength as to dispose our hearts
to a due love and reverence of the Son of God,
attended with, or attested to by a faithful obedience to his laws) doth raise us also to the privilege
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of becoming the sons of G o d ^ and doth mystically SERM.
unite us to him, and elevateth us above the world;
so doth St John teach u s ; To as many, saith he, Johni, 12.
as received him, (received him as the Son of God,
or believed him to be so,) to them gave he tlie
power (or the privilege) to become the sons of God:
and. Whosoever, saith he, shall confess that Jesus j John iv.
is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him, and he in
God: and. Who, saith he again, is he that over-^-hcometh the world, but he that believeth that Jesus is
the Son of God ? of so great importance is the
point. Of which I shall only now further briefly
propose some practical applications.
I W e may hence learn whence the performances and the sufferings of Christ become of so
high worth and so great efficacy; Wonder not,
saith St Cyril the Catechist, if the whole world was
redeemed; for it was not a bare man, but the only
Son of God that died for if
I t is not so strange,
that God's only Son's mediation should be so
acceptable and so effectual with God; that the
blood of God's dearest Son should be so precious
in God's sight, that the intercession of one so near
him should be so prevalent with him.
What
could God refuse to the Son of his love earnestly
soliciting and suing in our behalf! what debts
might not so rich a price discharge! what anger
could not so noble a sacrifice appease 1 what justice
could not so full a dispensation satisfy I We were
not, St Peter telleth us, redeemed with corruptible
"^ 'O, KOI ripe'is a-vppopipovpevot Kara ^^P'") '"')'' bi avTov, npos Tr]V
TTjS vlodea^ias ava^alvopev bo^av.
Cvril. A l e x .
Mr] davpaarjs el Koapos oXos e\vTp(o6rj- ov yap ^v avQpwnos \JM\6S,
dW v'ios Qeoii povoyevfjs, 6 vnepano6vij(TKa>v. &C.—Cyril. H i e r . C a t e c h ,
XIII. [ O p p . p . 183 A.]
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SERM. things, with silver or gold, (no; Avhole Indies of
•V"V"T

1_ such stuff would not have been sufficient to ran\i% ^' som one soul;) but with the precious blood of Christ,
Ps.xhx. 1 as of a lamb without blemish and without spot.
I t was not, as the Apostle to the Hebrews reHeb. ix, marketh, by the blood of goats and heifers that
x%l% \X'. our sins were expiated, (no; whole hecatombs
would have nothing availed to that purpose;) but
by the blood of Christ, Avho by the eternal Spirit
offered up himself spotless unto God, who as the
eternal Son of God did offer himself a sacrifice not
1 Johni. 7. to be blamed or refused. It is, as St John saith,
the blood of Christ, the Son of God, which purgeth
us from all sin. And well, indeed, might a Person
so infinitely noble, worthy, and excellent, be a
sufficient ransom for whole worlds of miserable
offenders and captives. Well might his voluntary
undergoing such inconveniences and infirmities of
life, his suffering so disgraceful and painful a death,
countervail the deserved punishment of all mankind; well might his so humble, so free, so perfect
submission to God's will infinitely please God, and
render him propitious to u s ; Well might, as St
Athanasius speaks, the very appearing of such a
Saviour in the flesh be a general ransom oJ sin,
and become salvation to every creature^: the which
Rom. viii. St Paul thus cxprcsseth; God sending his own
3
Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh: for if our displeasing,
injuring, and dishonouring him, who is so great
and so good, doth aggravate our offence; the
equal excellency and dignity of the Person, siib' ' H yap evixapKOs napnvala
iri'-crns (T(oTripla yeyovev.—Epist

Toil a-MTijpos davdrov Xvrpov, (cni KTtofois
ad Aiie!|)h f O p p . T o m . I p . !M.">i>J
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mitting in our behalf to the performance of all due s | | ^
obedience and all proper satisfaction, may proper
tionably advance the reparation offered, and compensate the wrong done to God. Well therefore
may we believe, and say with comfort, after the
Apostle;

TIS

eyKaXeaei

KUTO.

eKXeKTwv Qeou ;

Tr Ao Rom.

Vlll.

33, 34-

shall criminate against the elect of God? it is God
that justifleth, (it is the Son of God, it is God himself, who satisfies Divine justice for us;) ivho is
tliere that condemns f it is Christ that died.
2 W e may hence be informed, Avhat reverence
and adoration is due from us to our Saviour, and
AA^hy Ave must honour the Son, CA'en as we honour Johnv. 23.
the F a t h e r ; why even all the Angels must Avorship Heb. \. 6.
him; why everything in heaven, and earth, and Phil. a. 10.
beneath the earth must bend the knee (that is, must
yield veneration and observance) to him; why by
all creatures whatcA^er the same pre-eminence is to
be ascribed, and the same adoration paid jointly
and equally to God the Father Almighty, who sits Rev. v. 13.
upon the throne, and to the Lamb, his blessed Son,
Avho stancleth at his right hand. Such divine glory
and Avorship Ave are obliged to yield him, because
he is the Son of God, one in essence, and therefore equal in majesty, with his F a t h e r : were it
not so, it Avould be injury to God, and sacrilege to
do it; God Avoiild not impart his glory, we should
not attribute it unto another. So this consideration grounds our duty and justifies our practice
uf worshippino- our Lord; it also encourao-es us to
perform it Avith faith and hope; for thence we may
be a.ssured, that he, being the Son of God omniscient, doth hear and mind u s : being the Son of
God omnipotent, he can thoroughly help and save
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SERM, us; being also, as such, absolutely and immensely
•^-^^- good, he will be always disposed to afford what is
good and convenient for us in our need.
Tit. iii. 43 W e hence may perceive the infinite goodness
^ ' "' ^' of God toward us, and our correspondent obhgation
I John iv. to love and thankfulness toward him; In this,
^' '
saith St John, was manifested the love of God
toward us, because God sent his only begotten Sm
into the world, that we might live through him: In
this, adds he, is love, (love indeed, love admirable
and inconceivable,) not that we loved God, but that
he loved us, and sent his only begotten Son to be a
propitiation for our sins. Can there be imagined
^ny equal, any like expression of kindness, of
mercy, of condescension, as for a prince, himself
glorious and happy, most freely to deliver up, out
from his own bosom, his own only most dearly
beloved son, to the suffering most base contumelies
and most grievous pains for the welfare of his enemies, of rebels and traitors to him ? Even such hath
been God's goodness to us: the Son of God, the heir
of eternal majesty, was by his Father sent down
from heaven, (from the bosom of his glory and
bliss,) to put on the form of a servant, to endure
the inconveniences of this mortal state, to undergo
the greatest indignities and sorrows; that we,
Cob i, 21, who were alienated, and enemies in our mind by
wicked works, might be reconciled to God; might
be freed from wrath and misery; might be capable
of everlasting life and salvation: suitable to such
unexpressible goodness ought our gratitude to be
toward God: what affectionate sense in our hearts,
what thankful acknowledgments with our mouths,
what dutiful observance in all our actions, doth so
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wonderful an instance of mercy and goodness de- S | | M serve and require from us?
4 This consideration may fitly serve to beget
in us hope and confidence in God upon any occasions of need or distress; to support and comfort
us in aU our afflictions; for he that so loved us, John in,
that he gave his only begotten Son for our salvation
and happiness, how can we ever suspect him as
unwilling to bestow on us whatever else shall to
his wisdom appear needful or convenient for us?
H e that out of pure charity and pity toward us did
part with a jewel so inestimable, how can anything
seem much for him to give us? I t is the consolatory discourse of St P a u l ; He, saith the Apostle, Rom, viii.
that did not spare his own Son, but delivered him ^^'
up for us all, how shall he not with him freely
give us all things? all things that we truly need,
all things that we can reasonably desire, all things
Avhich are good and fit for us.
5 St John applieth this consideration to the
begetting charity in us toward our brethren; Be- i Johni v.
loved, saith he, if God so loved us, (as to send his " '
only begotten Son into the world, that we might
live by him,) we ought also to love one another.
If
God so lovingly gave up his only Son for our
sakes, what, (in grateful regard to him, in obsfivant imitation of him,) Avhat expressions, I say,
of charity and goodwiU ought we to yield toward
our brethren ? Avhat endeavours, what goods, what
life of ours should seem too dear unto us for to
expend or impart for their good? shaU we be unwiUing to take any pains or suffer any loss for
them, for whom (together with ourselves) the Son
of God hath undergone so much trouble, so much
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SERM. disgrace, so much hardship? shall we, I say, be
1- uncharitable, when the Son of God hath laid upon
us such an obligation, hath set before us such an
example ?
6 This consideration also may inform us, and
should mind us, concerning the dignity of our
nature and of our condition; and consequently
how in respect to them we should behave ourselves. If God did so much consider and value
man, as for his benefit to debase his only Son; if
the Son of God himself hath deigned to assume
our nature, and to advance it into a conjunction
Avith the Divine nature, then is man surely no inQonsiderable or contemptible thing; then should
we despise no man, whom God hath so regarded
and so honoured; then ought we not to neglect
or slight ourselves: if we were worthy of God's so
great care, we ought not to seem unworthy of our
own. W e ought to value ourselves, not so, indeed,
as to be proud of so undeserved honour, but so as
to be sensible thereof, and to suit our demeanour
thereto, Reffecting upon these things should make
us to disdain to do anything unworthy that high
regard of God, and that honourable alliance unto
him. I t should breed in us noble thoughts, worthy
desires, and all excellent dispositions of soul
conformable to such relation; it should engage
us unto a constant practice, beseeming them
whom God hath so dignified, whom the Son of
God hath vouchsafed to make his brethren: by
affecting anything mean or sordid, by doing anything base or wicked, we greatly undervalue ourselves, we much disparage that glorious family,
into which, by the Son of God's incarnation, wo
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rtju^s a^iav

ao(p'iav e-rrioei^wfxeOa, Kai fxrjoev eybofxev

Tr/v cbiXo-

KOIVOV TTJOO?

^^?:^*'

Tr]v

yriv: Let US therefore, saith S t Chrysostom, shew
a philosophy worthy of this honour; having nothing
common with this earth^.
7 This consideration doth much aggravate all
impiety and sin. Wilful sin upon this account
appeareth not only disobedience to our Creator
and natural Lord, but enormous offence against
the infinite bounty and mercy and condescension
of our Saviour; a most heinous abusing the Son
of God, who came down into this homely and
humble state on purpose to bless us, in turning Acts hi,
every one of us from our iniquities; to free us from Ro'm, vi.
the grievous dominion and from the woful effects ^^'
of sin; we thereby frustrate the most gracious
intentions of God, and defeat the most admirable
project that could be for our benefit and salvation:
we thereby trample upon the Son of God, re-cru- Heb. vi. 6,
cify him, and put him to an open shame: so the
Apostle to the Hebrews telleth us, implying the
heinous guilt and sad consequence of doing so;
He, saith the Apostle, that des'pised Moses's law Heb. x,
died without mercy;—Of how much sorer p>unishnient, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, v)ho
hatli trodden under foot the Son of God, and hath
counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was
sanctified, an unholy tiling?
8 Lastly, this consideration may serve to
Ix'get in us a high esteem of the dispensation evangelical, and hearty submission thereto. Almighty
God, (as is signified in the Parable,) after several
provisions for the good of mankind, and several
' In Job, Hom. xv. [Opp. Tom. ii. p. 616.]
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SERM. messae-es from heaven to the world here, did at
XXI

•

•

l_last send his Son, with this expectation; Surdy
^^"^^^^^ they will reverence my Son: and surely much
Markxh, reason he had to expect the greatest reverence
to be yielded to his person; the readiest credence
and obedience to his word. For if any declaration
of God concerning his will, or our duty, however
proceeding from him, (either by dictate of natural
reason, or by the instruction of Prophets, or by the
ministry of Angels,) ought to be entertained with
great respect and observance; much more should
the overtures of greatest mercy and favour exhibited by his own Son (on purpose sent unto us to
discover them) be embraced with highest regard,
and humblest reverence, and most hearty compliance. I t is the Apostle to the Hebrews his
Heb. i, 2, discourse and inference; Therefore, (saith he, therefore, because God hath in these last times spoken
unto

ii. T, 3.

us by his Son)

we ought

irepiacroTepw^ Trpoaexen',

to give more {abundant, or more) earnest heed to
the things which we have heard; for, subjoins he,
how shall we escape, if we neglect so great salvation; which at first began to be spoken by our
Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them that
heard

him ?

Xoyi^o/uevoi

T O U T ' OVV SirjveKws (jTpe(povTe'S, Kal avaeKKuQapcofiev ijiucov TOV (iiov,

Kal Xautrpov

7roi>7o-a)/u6i': Continually therefore revolving and recounting these things, let us cleanse our life and
make it bright: so we conclude with good St
Chrysostom"
Almighty God, who hast given us thy only hegotten Son to take our na.ture upon him; grant
that we being regenerate, and made thy children
" Orat, LXI. Opp. Tom. vi. p, 623, &c.
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by adoption and grace, may daily be renewed by SERM.
thy Holy Spirit, through the same our Lord Jesus
^
Christ, who liveth and reigneth with thee and the
same Spirit, ever one God, world ivithout end.
Amen.

SERMON XXIL

EPHESIANS I V

5.

One Lord.
SERM. A S the name of God (truly common to all three
1_ -i^ Persons of the Blessed Trinity) is (not in way
of exclusion, but) according to a mysterious peculiarity {KUT oiKovofxiav, in Way of dispensation, accommodated to our instruction, as the Greek Fathers
express it) attributed to God the Father, who is
the Fountain of the Deity, and first in order among
the Divine Persons; so likewise is the name Lord,
truly common to the other Persons, peculiarly
(though also not exclusively) ascribed and appropriated unto God the Son^; Avho therefore in the
style of the New Testament, which more fully
hath revealed him, is called sometimes absolutely
Lord, sometimes the Lord Jesus, sometimes our
Lord; to acknowledge and call him so, being the
especial duty, and the distinctive mark or character
of a Christian: for, to us, as there is one God and
Father of aU, and one Holy Spirit, so there is, as
St Paul here in my text doth say. One Lord. And
I Cor, viii, othcrwhere; There be, (saith he, there be, according to
^' •
popular estimation and worldly use) gods many, and
lords many; but to us there is one God the Father,
Oj e'o-Ti Xpia-Tos, Kvpios.—Luke

ii. 11.
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and one Lord Jesus Christ. Hence to call upon SERM,
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ (that is, by
1
confession and practice to acknowledge him our
Lord) gives a periphrasis, or description of a
Christian, {To the Church of God that is in Corinth, i Cor. i. 2.
sanctified: in Clirist Jesus, called to be saints, together '^ '"'^' ^'^'
with all that call upon the name of the Lord Jesus
Clirist in every place; that is, together with all
Christians every where; so doth St Paul inscribe
his First Epistle to the Corinthians;) whence, No i Cor. xh.
man, saith he in the same Epistle, ca,n call Jesus
Lord, but by the Holy Ghost; that is, no man can
heartily embrace Christianity without the gracious
assistance of God's Holy Spirit, The reason of
which ajjpellation being so peculiarly attributed
unto Christ, may be, for that, beside the natural
right unto dominion over us, necessarily appertaining to him as our God, Avho hath made us,
and doth preserve us, there are divers other respects and grounds supervenient, and accruing to
him from what he hath undertaken, performed,
and undergone for us, in spontaneous obedience
to the Avdll of God his Father, upon which also
the title of Lord is due unto h i m : the which to
declare first, then to apply them unto our practice,
shall 1)0 the subject and scope of our present
1 )iscourse.
I n Avhatsoever notion Ave take the word Lord,
cither as a prince over subjects, or as a master
over servants, or as an owner of goods, or as a
preceptor and president over disciples, or as a
leader and captain to followers, or as a person singularly eminent above inferiors, he is according to
all such notions truly our Lord.
B. S. VOL. VI.
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According to whatever capacity we distinctly or
"^'^"' abstractively consider him, either as the Son of God,
or as the Son of man, or as QeavQpwnoK, (jointly
God and man, united in one person,) as Jesus
our Saviour, as the Christ of God, he is our Lord,
If we examine all imaginable foundations of
just dominion, eminence in nature and power, the
collation of being or preservation thereof, donation,
conquest, purchase, merit, voluntary compact; upon
all these he hath a right of lordship over us duly
grounded,
I. H e is, I say, first, our Lord according to
every notion and acceptation of the word Lord.
H e is our Prince and Governor, we are his subHeb. i, 8. jects and vassals; for to him it was said. Thy throne,
0 God, is for ever and ever; the sceptre of thy kingdom is a right sceptre. Of him it was prophesied,
Isai. ix. 6, that Tlic govemmcnt should be upon his shoulder, and
that of the increase of his government and peace
xiiv. 6, there should be no end; he is the King of Israel, or
of the Church, who, as the Angel told the Blessed
Luke i, 33, Virgin, shall reign over the house of Jacob, for evei
Eph. i, 22, Q^^^ gygj.. Q^d j^f-^^]^ qiven him head over all thmjt
I C o r . XV,

2 7-

•''

to the Church, So is he a Prince most absolute,
endued with sovereign right and power, croA\Tied
with glorious majesty, enjoying all pre-eminences,
and exercising all acts suitable to regal dignity, in
respect to all things, and particularly in regard to us
1 Tim, ih.
H e also is our Master, and we are his servant.'^
Matt.
the Church is a house and family, whereof he i?
XXIV. 4 5 ;
the olKoheairoTr]s, OT householder; If, saith he, the^
X. 2 5 .
have called the Master of the house Beelzebub, hou
much more those of his household ? (roi)? oiKiaKov
avTov, fiarnulos ejus, hi.<; doniestics, or menial si'r
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rants) ; All the family in heaven and earth are sEini.
named of him, saith St P a u l ; that is, the Avhole
Church (both triumphant above in heaven, and i T ' ™'
militant here on earth) is his family, or called the
family of him, as of its L o r d ; Christ, saith theHeb. iii. 6
Apostle to the HebrcAvs, is as a son over his house,
whose house are we; He that is called free is aiCor.vu.
servant of Christ: and, We serve the lord Christ: ^foi^m ^_^
and, We have a Master in Jieaven, saith St P a u l . e,?iv''i^
Blessed, saith our Lord himself, is that servant, "'^'.'"- ,
_

' .KXIV. 4 6 .

whom his Lord coming shall find so doing; that is,
whom Christ, our Lord, coming to judgment, shall
find discharging his duty faithfully. H e , indeed,
as a good Master governeth, ordereth, and maintaineth his family Avell; furnisheth and feedeth it
with all necessary proAasions; protecteth it from
all want and all mischief; appointeth to every one i Co;. iii.
therein his due Avork and service, and payeth to Luko vi.
each his due wages and recompence.
^f:^ x x i i .
H e is also our Owner, or the Possessor and '-•
Proprietary of us; The Lord that bought us, as St ^ i''
Peter calls him; and consequently, Avho possesseth
r. VI.
and eniovoth us ; Wc are nut our own, saith St iIf),• 20:
P a u l ; for we are bought irith a 2^''ice: A\dience A\^e vii. 2,^
are become entirely subject to liis disposal.
Ho' likewise is our Precx'ptor, oi' Teacher; that
is, the Lord of our understanding', which is subject
to tlu^ bilief of his dictates; and the Lord of our
practice, Avhich is to be (lirected 113' his precepts;
)'(', saith he, ca// me Master and Lord, (^'^a-jnim xiii.
aKnXoi' KKi hvpiov, Doctor and Lord.) and ye sai/ '^^
u'cll, for so I ani .• and, Be yc not called master,^,1:M;a(
>.xiii
0.
{Ka6r}y>]Tai, guides in doctrine,) for one is your
Master, even Christ.- and CA-erv thought of ours.
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SERM. saith St Paul, is to be captivated to the obedience
^^^^' of Christ. Such, as infallibly wise, and perfectly
loh^'ig^' veracious, he necessarily is unto us; such he is, as
sent on purpose by God to enlighten our minds
Luke i. 79, with the knowledge of heavenly truth, and To
guide our feet into the ways of peace: whence we
cannot but be obliged to embrace his doctrine, and
to observe the rules which he prescribeth us.
H e is therefore also our Captain and Leader;
whose orders we must observe, whose conduct we
should follow, whose pattern we are to regard and
imitate in all things: he is styled apy^^riyo^ irlaTew^,
Heb. xii, 2. The Captain of our faith; ap-^riyo's ^wt??, The CapHeb. h. 10. tain of our life; ap-^nyo^ o-wrj^p/a?, The Captain of
I PeYv. 4. our salvation; dpxnrolixrjv, our Chief Shepherd; The
f^^^fl^^' Apostle, and High Priest of our profession; The
^•^Bishop of our souls. I n fine. He, according to
Col. i. if. what St Paul says, ev -rracn irpwTevei, hath in all
things the primacy and pre-eminence; so that according to all notions and senses of lordship he is
our Lord; but chiefly he is meant such in the
principal sense, as having an absolute right and
power to command and govern us.
I I . Christ is also our Lord according to every
capacity or respect of nature or office, that we can
consider appertaining to him,
I H e is our Lord as by nature the Son of
God, partaking of the Divine essence and perfections: he as such being endued Avith eminence
superlative and with power irresistible; as such
having created all things, and upholding all things;
whence all things necessarily and justly are subject
to his order and disposal; all things according to
all right and reason are to be governed, possessed,
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Hence is that SERM,

,

XXII.

most august and most peculiar name, JEHO YAH, —
^
(denoting either independency and indefectibility
of subsistence, or uncontrollable and infallible efficacy in operation, or both of them together; AA^hich
therefore is by the Greek interpreters fitly rendered
Kvpios, and after them Lord by our translators;
for the Avord Kupeiv doth signify to subsist, and
Kupoi is used to denote efficacy, ratification, steadfast poAver or authority) assigned to him; This is Jer. xxiii,
his name ivhereby he shall be called,
JEHOVAH
OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS,
saith Jeremiah of
him: and, / viU have mercy upon the house ofiios.i.7.
Judah, and n:iU save them by Jehovah their God,
saith God in Hosea concernino' the sah^ation accomplished by him : and in the Prophet Zechariah
he thus speaks of himself; Sing and rejoice, 0 Zech. ii.
daughter of Sion; for, lo, I come, and I ivill dwell
in thc mid.<t of thee, and thou shalt know that the
Lord of hosts hath sent me unto thee: Avhere it is
said that JehoA'ah, being sent by JehoA^ah'', should
come and dwell in the Church, enlarged by accession of the Gentiles: Avho can that be, but our
Lord Christ, Avho chvelt among us, and was by
God his F a t h e r sent unto us? A n d Avhat in the
Old Testament is sjioken of .Jehovah is by infallible
expositors in the New attributed to our Lord;
Saiictil'i/ Jehovah Sahao/h, and he s/adl be for a isai. viii.
stone of stumbling, and for a rock of (fence; so'"''"^'
did fsaiah speak; and his AVords are by St Peter i Pet.ii. 7.
and bv St Paul applied to Christ. Whosoever shall ff"' ""'
call upon tlie none of Jehovah, shcdl be delivered; '^' "'•'^'
'' .fcliovali » ,lrb(iv:i.
) ) , I S O . (•<,!.

l.J

KiMi. xix. 24. .•ipiul Ircii. III. 6. [ O p p .
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SERM, so did the Prophet Joel foretell concerning the
^^•^^' latter days; and St Paul accommodates it to the
^o!^j'i^' ^' salvation obtained by confessing the name of
Mai. iii. I. Christ. In Malachi, Jehovah saith, that he would
Marki"'2^' S6^*i ^^^ messenger to prepare his way before him;
•].• . this, according to the Evangelists' interpretation,
Lukevu. ^ras verified in St John the Baptist's preparing
iii.'4.
the way before our SaAdour. Likewise, Avhat Isaiah
Isai. xi. 3. said. The voice of him that cried in the wilderness,
Prepare the way of Jehovah, is by all the Evangelists applied to the Baptist, as the voice crying,
and to our Saviour, as the Lord coming- Christ
therefore is the Lord Jehovah, independent and
immutable in essence and in power.
The word Adon also, which more immediately
and properly doth signify dominion, (and which
put absolutely doth belong to God,) is plainly
Ps. ex. I. attributed to our Saviour,
The Lord {Jehovah)
^i, fj^^^^' said to my Lord {le Adonai;) that is, God the
Father to Christ the Son, yet Lord of David, as
our Saviour himself expounds i t ; and, The lord
Mai. hi. I. {ha Adon) shall come to his temple; so in Malachi
it is prophesied concerning the coming of Christ.
According to this notion was it, that St Thomas,
being by our Saviour's resurrection convinced of
John XX. his divinity, cried out. My God, and my lord:
in this sense it was, that St Peter called our
Saviour Lord, when he ascribed omniscience to
xxi. 17; him, saying. Lord, thou knowest cdl things, thou
knowest that I love thee. Upon this account, St
ih. 31. John the Baptist said. He that cometh from above
is above all things, which St Paul expresseth thus;
I Cor. XV. The second man is the Lord from' heaven. So is
•^''
Christ, as he is God, our Lord.
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2 H e is also our Lord as man, by the volun- SERM.
tary appointment and free donation of God his
Father; in regard to the excellency of his Person,
and to the merit of his performances. God did
by gift and delegation confer upon him a supereminent degree of dignity and authority, with
poAver to execute the most lordly acts of enacting,
of dispensing Avith, and of abrogating laws ; of
judging, of remitting offences ; of dispensing reAA'ards, and of punishing transgressors. The Scripture is copious and emphatical in declaring this
point both in general terms and with respect to
particulars. Let all the house of Israel, saith St Acts a. 36,
Peter, know assuredly, that God hath made him
lord and Christ, even this Jesus, whom ye did crucify: and, Thou hast given him power over all flesh: John xvii.
All thimjs are delivered unto me by my Father: AU Lukex.
power is given me in heaven, and upon earth: The Matt. xi.
Father hath loved the Son, and hath given all things H'^- jg
into his hand, saith he concerning himself: and, •'^^^^'"•
Being found in fashion as a man, he humbled him- xiii. 3;.
self and became obedient unto death, even the death 8—ii.
of tlie cross: wherefore God also hath highly exalted
htm, and green him a name which is above every
name. tJiat at th.e name of Jesus every knee should
bow—a)id that every tongue should confess that
Jesus is tlie Lo)'d: and, God ixiised him from the Eph. i.
dead, and .'^et him at liis right hand in the heavenly TviiVi
111.
j>/aces,fai- above all principality, and power, and 22.
mig/it, and dominion, and every name that is named,
not only in this world, but also in that which is to
come; and hath put all things under his feet, and
gave him to be head over all things to the Church:
and, We sec Jesns, who was made a little lower Heb
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SERM. than the Angels, for the suffering of death crowned
! '— with glory and honour: and. The Lamb which was
Rev. V. 12. ^^^^.^ ^.^ worthy to receive power, and riches, and
wisdom, and strength, and honour, and blessing:
Matt, xix, and. When the Son of man sits upon the throne of
xxv. 31; his glory, ye shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging
XXVI. 64. ^^g twelve tribes of Israel, In which places, as in
others of the same importance, it is signified generally, that beside the dominion, naturally belonging
to our Saviour as God, there hath been conferred
on him, as man, an universal dominion over all
things in regard to what, as man, he did and suffered ; and that in him, as the Apostle to the
Hebrews observeth and discourseth, that hath been
signally fulfilled which the Psalmist acknowledgeth,
Heb, h. 7, and praiseth God for, in respect to man; Thou
Ps. viu. 5, crownedst him with glory and honour, and didst
set him over the works of thy hand, and didst put
all things in subjection under his feet. In him also
was accomplished the prophetical vision of Daniel;
Dan. vii, jT g(jf^,y^ ^"^ ^/^g night visions, and, behold, one like the
13, 14,

^

.

.

Son of man—And there was given him dominion,
and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations,
and languages, should serve him: his dominion is
an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass aivay,
and his kingdom, that ivhich shall not be destroyed.
I t is also particularly expressed of him, that to
John XV, bim, as man, is committed a power legislative; I
say unto you, I command you, is the style he comMatt. xii. monlyused: and. The Son of man, said he, is lord
of the sabbath; (that is, hath a power to dispense
Avith the observation thereof, or to abrogate the positive law concerning it; which by parity of reason
infers a general power of constituting and rescind-
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ing laws of the like nature). The prerogative also SERMof remitting sins was given him; That ye may, ^^^^^^^77saith he, know that the Son of man hath power on (,f ' '^'
earth to forgive sins, {then saith he to the sick of the ^^ ' ""•
2)alsy,) Arise, take up thy bed, and walk: and.
The God of our fathers, saith St Peter, hath raised f^f ^- ^°'
Jesus, ivhom ye slew, and hanged on a tree; him
hath God exalted with his right hand to be a Prince
and a Saviour, to give repentance unto Israel, and
remission of sins. The administration of justice and
judgment he thus also hath; for He is wpia/neuo^ VTTO X. 42;
TOV Qeov KpiT})<s, ordained by God the Judge of quick
and dead; God hath appointed to judge the Avorld,
€,• av^pl w (ipiae. By the man whom he hath ordained: xvh. 31.
The Father judgeth no man, but hath commiitted all Joi'^^ j judgment to the Son—and hath given him authority to execute judgment also, on ulos av9pu>Trou eaTl,
because, or whereas, he is the Son of man: so also
for the prerogative of distributing rewards and
inflicting punishments; The Son of man, saith Matt. xvi.
he, shall come in the glory of his Father with his ''
angels, and reward every man according to his
work. Thus by emphatical expression it is signified, that Christ, as man, is our Lord, by God's
appointment and donation. W e may also consider, that our Saviour, as the Son of David, and
consequently by a right of succession, according to
divine ordination, as King of Israel, (to the Avhich
all Christians are become proselytes; for, -npoaeX^r
Xvdare luov opet, Yc are prosclytcs to mount Sion, Heb. xii.
and to tlie city of the living God, the heavenly Jeru- " '
salem, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews,) is our
Lord; according to that of the Angel to the blessed
Virgin; He shall be great, and shall be called the Acts'^il.' 30!
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SERM, Son of the Highest; and the Lord God shall give
— him the throne of David his Father; and he shall
Isai. ix. 7, reign over the house of Israel for ever and ever: Of
the increase of his government there shall he no
end, upon the throne of David, and upon his kingdom to order it, and to establish it with judgment
and with justice from henceforth even for ever: so
Isaiah foretold of him ; and many like passages
occur in other prophets.
3 H e also considered as QeavOpwiro's (as God
and man, united in one Person) is plainly our
Lord. For whatever naturally did appertain to
God, whatever freely was (in way of gift or reward) communicated to man, doth accrue to the
Person, and is attributed thereto, in consequence of
the union hypostatical, or personal. It was, indeed,
I Tim, ii, by virtuo thereof, that The man Christ Jesus became
^'
capable of so high preferments; whereof most proActs X, 36, perly upon this consideration is Christ The Lord
I Cor. XV. of all, as St Peter styles him ; Having all things
{him only excepted, who did subject all things to
him) put under hisfieet.
4 If Ave also consider him as Jesus, our Saviour,
that notion doth involve acts of dominion, and
thence resulteth a title thereto: nothing more
becomes a Lord, than to jorotect and save; none
better deserves the right and the name of a Lord,
than a Saviour; wherefore those titles are well
Isai. xhh. conjoined ; / am the Lord, and beside me there is
no Saviour, saith God in Isaiah of himself; and.
Acts y.^i. Him hath God exalted to be a Prince and a
Saviour to his right hand, saith St Peter concerning Jesus.
5 Likewise, if he be considered as the Cliri^^t,
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that especially implieth him anointed, and conse- ^^^^f
crated to sovereign dominion, as K i n g of the
Church : well therefore did the Angel express his
joy fid message Avhen he told the shepherds; I]'^^^^f
bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall
he to all people; for unto you is born this day in
the city cf David a Saviour, which is Christ the
Lord: and St Peter well joined them, saying. Zei! h- 36.
all the house of Israel know assuredly, that God
hath made that same Jesus, whom ye have crucified,
both Lord and Christ.
Thus in all respects is
Christ our Lord
I I I , Let us also further briefly survey the
scA-eral grounds upon AA'hich dominion may be
built, and Ave shall see that upon all accounts he
is our Lord,
I A n uncontrollable poAver and ability to
o'OA^ern is one certain ground of dominion"; he that
is endued thereAAath, it is necessary that we should
submit to him, it is reasonable Avillingly to admit
him for our Lord persons so qualified, Aristotle
telleth us, have a natural title to dominion^^; as,
on the contrary, persons Aveak, (in poAver or in AA^ISdom.) unable to protect themselves, and unfit to
niann;4T thing's, are naturally sul jects and servants.
This ^'i-ound eminently a<j,Tees to him, as being by
nature the Alniii-htv God, who can do all thino-s,
whom nothing can resist; and also for that all John xiii.
3'O yap npwTos (cos eoiKev) Kal Kvpimraros vdpos, r<5 aw^ea-dai
bfnptvw, TOV a-co^ew bvvapevov, tipxovTa Kara (fivaiv dnoblbaai.
Pint.
in Peiop ;'')]i]>. Tiini. ii. p. 371. Kil. EoLsk.]
IlpoariKei yniv ae\ TM KpeiTTovi Kara cjjvatv rjyeldOai TOV X^^P°VOS.
—Clnni. Alex. .Strom, vii. [Opp. Tom, ii. p. 8:^3.J
.To pev yap bvvapevov TTJ biavnta npoopav, apxov (pvaei Ka\ bea-nn(nv
(jivaet.
P o l . I. 1.
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SERM, things are given into his hand, all things are put
j o a i . ^j^^g^ j^^g fggt. Hence he is most able to protect
Matt. xvi. US ; The gates of hell cannot prevail against his
joiinx. 28. Church; None can snatch us out of his hand; He is
Heb. vii,
able to save to the uttermost them that come to God
25through him.
2 To make, to preserve, to provide and dispense
maintenance, are also clear grounds of dominion;
for what can we more justly claim dominion over,
than over our own inventions and works; over
that which we continually keep and nourish; over
that which wholly depends upon us, and subsists
Acts xvh. merely by our pleasure? Since then In him we
live, and move, and have our being; since we have
derived all our being from him, (our being natural
as men, and spiritual as Christians,) and are by
Heb. i. 3. him, who upholdeth all things, sustained therein;
since, as to all our powers and in all our actions,
JohnXV.s. we depend upon him; for Avithout him we can do
5.
nothing, and all our sufficiency is of him; he surely
is our Lord, having an absolute right to dispose
of us, to order us, and to use us, according to his
discretion and pleasure. We thence have reason
to render that acknowledgment of the Elders m
Rev, iv. the Revelation to him; Worthy art thou, 0 Lord,
to receive the glory, and the honour, and the power,
for thou hast created all things, and for thy will they
are, and they were created; to confess and celebrate him as our Lord, for that, as it is in the
Ps. c. 3, Psalm, It is he that hath m,ade us, and not ive ourselves ; we are his people, and the sheep of hu
pasture. Thus by birth, and privilege of nature
as the Son of God, heir-apparent, and consort 0:
eternal Majesty; thus also, as concurring with hii
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Father in the divinest actions of creation and SERM.
proAddence, is Jesus Christ, the only Son of God,
our Lord^
But beside these natural grounds of dominion
over us, there are several others considerable, each
of them according to the standing rules of justice
and equity, sufficient to found a good title thereto.
We (considering ourselves as the sons of Adam,
in that state wherein Christ found us, or Avherein
we should now be, if he had not vouchsafed to
come and redeem us) had attempted to withdraw
ourselves ft-om our due subjection to God, by Avilful
rebellion and disobedience; we thence had forfeited
the benefit of God's favourable protection and proAndence for our good: Ave had become outlaws,
dead in law, dead in trespasses and sins; Ave, Eph, h. i,
instead of being subjects and servants of God, ^'
were become (or should have been) aliens, and Coi. i. 21.
enemies to God by wicked works, according to the Rom. viii.
natural blindness of our minds, not knowing (or ^' ' ^'
achnoAAdedging) God; in our affections estranged
and averse from him, in our practice opposite to
his holy Avill and righteous laws, we in a manner
Avere got out of God's possession; were in respect
to him become imbecile and lost; Ave were like Luke xv.
sheep gone astray out of the fold of his gracious I'^pet. ii.
care and goA'ernance; we had got other masters,
"^^
and Avere come into other hands; like those who^^'^'":
X. o •

in the Prophet confess, 0 Lord our God, other xv. 24.
lords beside thee hare had dominion over us. The 176.°''"''
e

.
- J '
/
,
,.
Xpio-ror <pva-ei \\vpios Ka\ ^acrikevs dtbios wv, ovx OTe dnoaTeXX(T<ii. paXXov yiverai Kvpio!, ovbe Tore dpxrjv Xapl3dvei TOV elvai Kvpios,
Ka\ ^aaiXeis- dXX' Cnep ear'iv de\, TOVTO Ka\ Tore KUTO. adpica nenoir)Tai,
Ka\ XvTpaxrdpevos ndvTas y'lveTai Ka\ OVTWS (mvToiv Kai veKpmv Kvpios.

—Athan. con. Arian. Orat. 11. [Opp. Tom. i. p. 482 c ]

Isxi.. xxvi.
13.
^ ^ i m . h.
^J^g x. 38.
Col. ii. 13.
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SERM. Devil had got us into his power; we were captivated (or taken alive, as St Paul phraseth it,
J o h n xiv
i^coypmefoi) at his will; Ave were detained under
3°;
xvi. I I .
wretched subjection, overpowered, and oppressed
Eph. vi
12.
'^- . bv him; who therefore is called The Prince and
2 C
Cor.
iv.
o r . IV-

^™

7

^

, .

4The God of this world; to whose suggestions it
4.
' hearkened, whose will it observed, Avhom it was
15;° ^^' prone even to worship and adore. The world also
Eph^'h. 2. (whose friendship is enmity to God, which all Heth
Rom. vh. jj^ wickedness) had prevailed over us, so as to
vi. 12,16, walk according to it; to be governed by its corTit, ih, 3, rupt principles and vicious practices; to be driven
by its force, and drawn by its allurement, into evil.
Rom. Vlll, -^g were captives and slaves also to the law of sin
ruling in our members; serving divers lusts and
pleasures; being in our actions guided by a carnal
mind, opposite to God and goodness; swayed bv
sensual appetites, and hurried by violent passions
to what is bad: this was the condition of mankind
generally when Christ came, and would have so
continued; but out of it he came to deliver us; by
the merit of his blood, and power of his grace, to
free us from the oppressions of all those usurping
powers; to recover and restore us into the proLuke xix, priety, possession, and protection of God. He
i. 71.
came to seek and to save that which was lost; lo
save us from our enemies, and from the hand oJ all
Cob i. 13. that hate us; to deliver us out of the poAver of darkness, and to translate us into his own kingdom, the
Rom. xiv. kingdom of righteousness, peace, and joy. So
that he hath acquired us to himself; Ave being
Eph, i, 14. now Trepnroir]ai9, an acquist made by him, as St
Paul

9.

calleth

us,

and

Xao's ek

-rrepnroiriaiv, aS bt

Peter speaks, a people by acquisition peculiarly
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appertaining to him: and divers Avays AA^e have SERM.
been acquired to him, as to our Lord.
- —'3 H e hath acquired us by free donation from
God his F a t h e r ; for God hath gwen him poAver John xvh.
OA^er all flesh; God hath deliA^ered all things into xih. 3.
his hand; God hath subjected all things under his Eph.L 22.
feet. Peculiarly God hath giv^en unto him those
Avho comply with his gracious invitations and suggestions; his sheep, that hear his voice, and follow johnx. 27;
him; them hath God given him, to govern them
Avith especial faA^our, and keep them Avith a particular care; Whom, saith he, thou hast given me, xvii. 12, 6;
I have kept; and. This is the will of the Father^i. ^g.
that sent me, that of all ivhich he hath given me,
I should lose nothing.
4 Again, he hath acquired us by just right
of conquest, having subdued those enemies unto
Avhom (partly by their fraud and violence, partly
from our OAAm Avill and consent) Ave did IIA^C enslaved and addicted: them he A^anquished, Having Coi. ii. i.^.
spoiled principjalities and poivers, and made a slioiv
of them openly, triumphing oeer them. Whence Ave
rightly fall under subjection to him, as accessions
to his victory; having formerly belonged to his
enemies, and h;iving by his mercy been pieserved :
he iniuht justlv havt^ de]>riv((I us of liberty and of
lite, mi^-ht lia\-o utterly destroyed us, or have
detained us in W(»i'ul luiseiy, as de}K'ndents upon
and partisans Avith his foes; ourselves together iJ"i"-v. 8,
Avith them being found in open hostility against
him: but jiccording to his great mercy he sai.'cd Tit. ni. :„
•us; and did put us into a capacity of a free, coi.i. 21.
1.
comfortable, and happy life under him, callin;g IIS Eph.
I Tlicss.
to his kingdom and odovy
AVc therefore l)^!!^ '-
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SERM. subacti potentia, {subdued by his power,) become
^^^^i^jure
subditi, {in right subject to him,) being servati, we are made servi; being saved from death
by him, we according to justice and reason become
vassals to him, so that all our life should be devoted
Lukei. 74, to his service; That (as it is in the hymn Benedictus) being delivered out of the hands of our
enemies, (his enemies, and our enemies also, no
less in truth and effect,) we should serve him without fear.
5 H e hath also further acquired us to himself
by purchase; having by a great price bought us,
ransomed us out of sad captivity, and redeemed us
from grievous punishment due to us. We, as
heinous sinners and rebels, had forfeited our lives
to God's law, and were sentenced unto a miserable
Rom, xi, death; we had lost our liberty, and were throAvn
ih.'2.3. into a grievous prison, fettered in guilt, lying
under wrath, and reserved to punishment unavoidable; we were stripped of all goods, all comfort,
all hope and remedy: such was the case of man,
when he procured a redemption, a pardon, a deliverance, and restitution for us; delivering up himI Tim, ii. Self a rausom for us all; undergoing a punishment
Rom. viii. fiji" our sins, discharging our debts, propitiating
•'^•^'
Divine justice, acquitting us from all claims and
pretences upon us; yea meriting for us a better
Acts XX, state than we did ever before stand in: thus he
I Pet. i. purchased his Church with his own blood; Avhence,
I Cor. vi. ^s St Paul argues, we are not our own, for Ave are
^?j! ^
bought with a price ^. In requital for such mercies
oil yap ovpavov, Kai yijv, KOI 6dXa(r<jav boiis, dXXa TO ndvTcov rovrav
TipicSrepov, TO eavTov atpa KOTade):, OVTCOS rjpas
e^rjySpaat—ChrvS.
'Avbp. Ka. [ O p p . T o m . VI, p . 610.J
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and favours so unexpressibly great, we cannot, S | R M ,
either in gratitude or justice, oAve less than ourseh^es to be rendered up wholly to his dominion
and disposal; it is our duty therefore to be his
subjects and servants; and it was, indeed, the intent of his doing so much for us, that we should
be so : he did all gratis, most freely, as to any
precedent motive beside his OAvn goodness; but he
would not do it fruitlessly, as to effect; To ^Ais Ro™-xiv,
end, saith St Paul, Christ both died, rose, and revived, that he might be Lord both of the dead and
living; He died for all, that they, which henceforth ^^^°''-""•
live, should not live to themselves, but unto him
ivhich died for them: and. He gave himself for us, that Tit. h. 14.
he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify
to himself a j^eculiar people, zealous of good works.
6 H e Ukewise acquired a lordship over us by
desert, and as a reward from God, suitable to his
performances of obedience and patience, highly
satisfactory and acceptable to God; For this the Johnx. I'j.
Father loves one, because I lay down my life, that
I may take it again: He humbled himself, becom- phii, h. 8,
ing obedient to the death of the cross; ther fore also ^'
did God. exalt him, and gave him a name above
ceery name : For the joy that was set before him, Heb. xii
he endured the cross; and having despised the '
shame, sat down at the right hand of the glory of
God: We see Jesus, for the s 11fering of death a. 9.
crowned with glory and honour: He drank of thcPs. ex. 7.
brook in the icay, therefore he hath lifted up his
head: Because he poured out his soul unto death; isai. liii.
therefore did God divide him a portion with the^^~'
great, and he did divide the spoil with the strong,
as the Prophet expresseth it.
B. S. VOL, VI,
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7 We may add, that he hath acquired a good
. .

L. right and title to dominion over us, as our continual most munificent benefactor; by the great
benefits he bestoweth on us, by the ample hire
and large recompence he pays us. He affords us
a sure protection under him, and a liberal maintenance; high privileges, and ample rewards for
our service: it is no Egyptian bondage that he
would detain us in, requiring hard labour, and
yielding no comfort or recompence; but it is a
Ps.
Christ hath
I I ; ixxxiv. most beneficial and fruitful service.
xxxiv, •9,
promised to withhold no good thing from his
10,
servants; nothing requisite for the support or convenience even of this temporal life, (for to them
Matt. vi.
who seek the kingdom of God, and its righteous33R o m . viii.
ness, even all these things shall be added, or cast
38.
2 P e t . i. 4,
in;) but especially most inestimable precious recompences he hath promised, and will certainly
Rom. h. 6, bestow in spiritual and eternal blessings; He inll
render to every man according to his works; to
them who by patient continuance in well-doing seel
glory and honour and immortality, eternal life;
vi. 22.
saith St Paul: and. Being freed from sin, saith he
again, and made servants to God, ye have your
fruit unto sanctification, and in the end everlasting life: a fruit to sanctification, that is, all benefits conducing to our spiritual welfare here, and
hereafter a Ufe in perpetual joy and happiness. To
them who hav^e been diligent in performing their
tasks, and improving their talents committed to
them now for his interest and honour, he will one
Matt. xxv. day say. Well done, good and faithful servants,
Uev.xi.i8. enter into your Master s joy: and. Blessed, saitk
ii|^i2.^' our good Master, are ye, when men shall revile
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you, and sj^eak all manner of evil against you ^^^^Jffalsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding
~
glad, for great shall your reward be in heaven.
Now he that is at such care and charges for us,
Avho feeds and furnishes us so plentifully, who
rewards our small pains, our poor works, our unprofitable services, (such, indeed, we must confess
all that Ave can do to be,) with so high and bountiful Avages, him surely most justly Ave should
esteem, and most Avillingly call our good Lord
and Master.
8 Yea further yet, our Saviour Jesus is not
only our Lord by nature, and by acquisition in so
many Avays, (by various performances, deserts, and
obligations put on us,) but he is also so by our
own deeds, by most free and voluntary, most formal and solemn, and therefore most obligatory
acts of ours. H e is our Lord and K i n g by election^; we finding ourselves oppressed by cruel
tyrants and enemies, groaning under intolerable
slaveries, loaded Avith heavy burdens, plunged into
grievous distresses, tormented with anxious fears,
regrets, and sorroAvs, had our recourse unto him,
upon his gracious invitation, offering us deliverance, ease, and refreshment, under his most equal
and gentle government; Come unto me, all ye that Matt, xi,
labour, and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest—Take my yoke upon you ;—for my yoke is
easy, and my burden light: so he was pleased to
invite u s ; and so we did, or have at least seemed
« Kal Kaddnep ijpe'is otVeras dyopdCovTes, avTovs TOVS ncuXovpevovs
npoTepov ipaTmpev, el ^ovXovTai i^plv bovXevaai- OVTO, Ka\ 6 Xptoror
noiel- &c.
Ov yap KaTrjvayKaa-pevrj ij bea-noTeia avrov e<TTi. &c.

Chrys. \vbp. Ka. [Opp. Tom. vi. p. 610.J
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SERM. and pretended to undergo his yoke, freely sub1-mitting to his government: we have vowed perpetual allegiance and fealty to him, as to our lawful
Prince; we have promised entire subjection to his
will, and sincere obedience to his laws; we have
engaged, forsaking all things, to follow him; to
2 Tim, u, follow him as our Captain, and to fight resolutely
iv, 8,
under his banners, against the common enemies of
Matt. XX, ]iis glory and our salvation. We did avp(f)wvelv,
(as it is in the Parable,) contract and agree with
him upon certain conditions and considerations,
most advantageous to ourselves, to be his faithful
servants, and diligently to perform his work: we
renounced all other masters; yea resigned up all
clainl to any liberty or power over ourselves;
becoming absolutely devoted to his will and command: this we did at our Baptism, in most express and solemn manner, and in every religious
performance Ave confirm our obligation; when we
acknowledge his right over us, and our duty toward
him; when we implore his protection, his succour,
and his mercy; when we promise our humble
respect and obedience to him: if our daily confessions do signify anything; if our vows and protestations have any truth or heart in them; if our
prayers are serious, our praises are hearty, our communions have in them anything of good earnest
and sincerity; we do by them continually tie faster
the band of this relation and duty toward him; he
by our renewed choices, and consents, and promises, and acknowledgments, doth appear to be
our Lord. But let thus much sufiice for exphcation of this point; or for considering upon Avhat
grounds Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, is our
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Lord: now for practical application of the point SERM.
thereof
•
—
I The general influence which this doctrine
may and should have upon our practice is very
obvious and palpable. If we are truly persuaded,
that Christ is our Lord and Master, we must then
see ourselves obliged humbly to submit unto and
carefully to observe his will; to attend unto, and
to obey his law, with all readiness and diligence;
for. Why ccdl ye me. Lord, Lord, and do not the Luke vi.
things that I say ? is the expostulation of our Lord
himself, implying it to be a vain and absurd profession, an irrational and illusive pretence we make,
Avhen we avow and invoke him as our Lord, but
withal disclaim his authority in our practice, by
slothfuUy neglecting or wilfully disobeying his
commands Not every one that saith. Lord, Lord, M^"- ^h,
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that
doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven;
that is, not he that makes loud and eager professions (crying Lord, over and OA^er again) is in
God's esteem a loyal subject, or faithful servant,
or shall obtain the reAvards assigned to such; but
he that, although perhaps more sparing in words
and ])retences, doeth really his duty, and performs
the will of God. ^fa/ny, saith our SaAdour again, vii. 22,23.
.^Inill in that day (in that great day of final account 25. *'''"''
and reeouipence) .^ay unto me, Lord, Lord, have we
not in thy name p)rophesicd, and in thy name cast
out devils, and in thy name done many wonderful
works '" and then will I profess unto them, I never
kneu> yon; depart from me, ye that work iniquity.
N(jt only bare professions and acknowledgments
are insutficient, but even the fairest and most
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SERM. plausible actions done in the name of Christ will
.'_ avail nothing, without real obedience to the law of
Christ; even then, when such actions are performed, Christ doth not know them; that is, doth
not esteem them his servants; the working of
iniquity rendering them uncapable of that name
and privilege. Such persons do, as St Paul speaks.
Tit. i. 16. profess to know him, (or acknowledge him as their
Lord,) but with their works they deny him; who
are disobedient, and to every good work reprobate,
2 Pet,u, I, (that is, upon trial found bad and base;) they, as
St Peter says, deny the Lord that bought them,
E^om. VI. 2)o yQ not know, saith St Paul, that to whom ye yield
yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are
John vih. whom yc obey ? and. Every one, saith our Saviour,
2 Pet. h. that doeth sin is the servant of sin : and. By whom,
'^'
saith St Peter, a man is overcome, to him he is
made a servant, or enslaved {SeSoiiXcDTai). It is not
Avhat we say, but what we do; not what we would
seem, but what we, indeed, are, doth really constitute, and truly denominate us servants: we not
only shall lose the rewards and privileges granted
to the servants of Christ, but we do even forfeit
all claim to the very name^, if we disobey his commands, being, indeed, properly servants to those
lusts which sway us; to that devil, whose pleasure
we fulfil; to that world, whose bad manners we
follow: we do but invade and usurp the name of
Christians, if our practice is not conformed to the
precepts of our Lord".
^noXcoXeKOTes Trjv ndvTipov

Ka\ evbo^ov Ka\ ^aonoiov npoo'rjyopiav.

—Euseb. Hist. Eccl. (Martyr. Lugd.) v. 1. [Tom. i. p. 205.]
' Mendacium est Christianum se dicere, et opera Christi non
facere.—Ambr. It is a lie, to caU one's self a Christian, and not
to do tfie works of Christ, as St Ambrose saith.
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2 Indeed, the consideration of this point doth SERM.
clearly demonstrate to us the great heinousness of
'~
sin; how many follies, iniquities, basenesses, and
ingratitudes lie complicated therein: the madness
of opposing irresistible power, and dissenting from
infallible Avisdom: the unworthiness of offending
and abusing immense goodness; the injustice and
disloyalty which are couched in the disobedience
of him, who by so many titles, and upon so many
obhgations, is our L o r d : the abusiA'^eness of evacuating all his laborious and expensive designs in
acquiring us; the levity and giddiness of disavowing him by our practice, whom we so often have
acknoAvledged our Lord, and vowed entire subjection unto.
3 Again, if Christ be our Lord, then are we
not our own lords, or our own m e n ; Ave are not at
liberty, or at our own disposal, as to our persons
or our actions'': those rules of the Civil Law, that a
servant can possess nothing of his OAvn, that no
profit can simply accrue to him, but all in result
must go to his lord: that he is reckoned nobody
in laAv, and the like, do most perfectly agree to us
in regard to Christ, Avho is upon so many accounts
absolutely our Lord, infinitely more than one man
can bo to another. W e consequently must not
think to have our OAvn wills>, Ave must not attend
our oAvn lousiness, Ave must not please our own
Niliil enim omnino prodest nomen sanctum habere sine moribus; quia vita a professione discordans abrogat illustris tituli
honorom per indignorum actuum vilitatem.—Salv. de Gub. Dei,
III. [p. 62. E d , B a l u z . j
'O be bovXos ov povov beanoTov
e'Kelvov.—Arist. P o l . I, 2,

bovXos

Toil bovXdv ovTos TO (rjv prj ojs l3ovXeTai.

ervTiv, dXXa Ka\ oXws
I d . P o l . VI. 1.
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appetites, or gratify our own desires, or enjoy our
L own pleasures, or follow our own fancies, or regard
our own profits, or seek our own honour; we must
not undertake or prosecute anything merely our
own, or further than doing so is subordinate unto
or consistent with the service, interest, and glory
of our Lord: otherwise we do constitute ourselves
the lords and masters, in effect renouncing and
casting off him: if he be truly our Lord, it is his
will and word that should be the rule of all our
actions; which we should diligently attend unto,
which we should readily observe: it is his business,
that we should with especial care mind, and most
earnestly prosecute; it is his advantage and credit,
that we should propound unto ourselves, as the
main aims of all our endeavours. Whatever we
design or undertake of moment, Ave should do it
with this formal consideration and reference; doing
it as the servants of Christ, from conscience of our
duty to him, with intention therein to serve him,
with expectation of reward only from him; accordI Cor, x, jjjg ^Q those apostolical precepts; Whether we eat,
or drink, or whatever we do, we should do all to the
vi. 20, glory of our Lord: We must glorify him with our
1 Cor, V, bodies and our spirits, which are his: We must not
live to ourselves, but to him that died, and rose
again for us: since Whether we live or die, (that
is, whatever action Ave set upon relating either to
life or death), we are the Lord's; we should direct
all to his honour, profit, and service.
SERM,

4 If Christ be our Lord, (absolutely and entirely such,) then can we have no other lords whatever in opposition to him, or in competition Avith
him; or otherwise any way than in subordination
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and subserviency to him; No man, as he doth ^ . ^ ^ M .
himself tell us, can serve two lords; that is, two
^
lords having collateral or equal authority; their 24.
injunctions Avill interfere, oppose, or supplant one
the other; our affections will incline to one more
than to the other; at least we shall be detained in
hovering suspense; our leisure, our care, our endeavour being employed in the service or attendance of one, will force us to neglect and disappoint
the other; Ye cannot serve God and
Mammon;
seiwing wealth (that is, eagerly affecting it, and
earnestly pursuing it) is inconsistent with our duty
to Christ; the like may be said of honour, of pleasure, of curiosity, of any Avorldly t h i n g ; for. He James iv.
that will be a friend of the ivorld is thereby, saith "*'
St James, constituted, KadiaTUTai, an enemy of God;
and if he thereby be made an enemy, he surely
can be no good servant, a servant being (as the
Philosopher calls him) humilis amicus, a meaner
sort of friend; Avho performeth service out of goodAvill and affection; like St Paul, who discharged
that high and laborious service of preaching the
Gospel incumbent on him, and of that kindly
necessity Avhicli he expresses, saying, The love of'^ ^or. v.
Cliri.st constrains me; or as St Peter enjoins those ix.'7partieiiLir servants of Christ (employed by him in
teachini^- and guiding his people) to do their duty,
M>; <u'<tyi.(iTTU)^, uXX' eKouaiwi, Not by constraint, but iPet. v. 2.
irillingly ; /tot for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;
r as St Paul chargeth all servants, fxeT eiivola^
o
vXeiieiv, To .^ervc with good-will, CCS to the Lord, and Eph. v\ 7.
CO
not to men. I t is, indeed, the proper nature and
the necessary condition of this service, that we decline, forsake, renounce, detest all other obligations.
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SERM, all affections, all encumbrances, which may avert
L US from a close adherence thereto. Whoever,
Luke XIV, gg^^^j^ jje^ /^g ^g QJ- you^ that forsaketh not (or, who
renounceth not, who biddeth not farewell to, o? OVK
aTroTOLaa-eTai) all that he hath, cannot be my discipk,
xiv, 26. or my follower and servant: If any man cometh
after me, and do not hate his father, and mother,
and wife, and children, and brothers, and sisters,
yea and his own I fie, he cannot be my disciple;
he cannot, indeed, truly and heartily be so, who in
love and observance of Christ will not readily forsake and lose all.
5 Particularly therefore, if Christ be our Lord,
we "are thereby disobliged, yea we are, indeed, prohibited, from pleasing or humouring men, so as
to obey any command, to comply with any desire,
or to follow any custom of theirs, which is repugGai. i. 10. nant to the will or precept of Christ: If, saith
St Paul, / did yet please men, (that is, humour,
soothe, or flatter them, so the word dpeaKeiv doth
import,) / were not the servant of Christ; that is,
I were not such in effect, I did in so doing not
behave myself as a servant of Christ; as it becomes
such an one, and as such an one is obliged to do:
I Cor. vii. and. Ye, saith he again, are bought with a price;
2.3.
be not the servants of men, (or, ye are not the servants of man, so the words will bear rendering;)
that is, ye therefore do not, or ye therefore ought
not, to perform service to men, absolutely as such,
or with ultimate relation unto them; but when
ye lawfully and allowably do it, ye do it out of
conscience, and regard to Christ, as his servants.
W e may indeed, yea in duty we must, obey men
humbly and willingly, diligently and faithfully, m
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our stations, and according to our conditions, as we S-|^^M.
are placed and called in this world, either as sub'jects or servants; but we must do this in subordination to our principal and supreme L o r d ; in
obedience to his command, and with regard to
his service; so we are taught by St P a u l ; ^er-Eph. vi. 5,
vants, saith he, obey your masters according to the
flesh with fear and trembling, (that is, very respectfully and carefully,) in singleness of heart, as to
Christ; not in eye-service, as men-pleasers, but as
the servants of Christ; doing the will of God from
the soul; serving with good-will, as to the Lord,
and not unto men: and. Be subject, saith St Peter, i Pet h.
to every human constitution, Sid T6V Kvpiov, for the
Lord; (that is, out of conscientious regard or
affection to the Lord; because he is our L o r d ; )
as free, and not having your liberty for a cloak of
maliciousness, but as the servants of God: yea.
Whatsoever (saith that wise instructor, St Paul, Coi. hi, 23,
again) ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and
not to men; knowing that of the Lord ye shall receive back the recompence of inheritance; for ye
serve the Lord Christ.
6 I t is, Ave see (which may be another improvement of this consideration) not only an
engagement, but an encouragement to the performance of all duty ; particularly to the performance
of those hard duties (so contrary to natural will
and stomach), cheerful obedience and submission
to m e n ; Avho often, as St Peter intimates, are
GKoXio), crooked, or untoward and harsh in their i Pet. h,
dealing.s with their servants; to whom yet upon this
consideration he enjoins us willingly to yield obeisance, no less than to the good and gentle; for that
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SERM, in this and all other performances of duty we do
'— serve a most equal and kind Master, who will
graciously accept our service, and abundantly requite it; a Lord, that will not suffer his servants
to want any needful sustenance, any fit encouragement, any just protection or assistance; who will
not only faithfully pay them their promised allowance, but will advance them to the hio-hest
preferment imaginable. JSTo man ever had reason
Mai, in. to complain with them in the Prophet; It is vain
to serve God, and what profit is it that we have kept
his ordinances? N o ; the Devil himself vrith envy
and regret observing the benefits and blessings
which the pious man enjoyed in regard to his
Job i. 9, faithful service, could not but say ; Doth Joh fear
Godfior nought? hast thou not made an hedge about
him, and about his house, and about all that he
hath on every side? thou hast blessed the work of his
hands, and his sidjstance is increased in the land.
No wonder, argued the detracting spirit, and little
thank or praise is due to a servant, whose service
is so bountifully rewarded. Indeed, our Lord is not
only just and faithful, so as to render unto every
I Cor. ih, man TO*" 'iSiov /xicrOijv KUTO. TOV 'iSiov KOTTOV, a proper
reward answerable to his proper ^^aws; but he
is exceedingly, beyond expression, liberal in bestowing on his servants retributions infinitely surpassing the desert and worth of all their labours:
for their small, weak, faint, imperfect, and transitory endeavours, (by all which he is, indeed, really
nothing the richer, or the greater,) he returiietli
blessings in nature, in degree, in duration, immensely great, precious and glorious. He fiil^
not here to feed them with food convenient, to
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slothe them decently, to supply aU their needs, SERai,
to comfort them in all distresses, to keep them
in all safety, to deliver them from all e v i l ;
he afterwards conferreth on them a kingdom, an
incorruptible and unfading croAvn; a state of
perfect joy and endless glory
7 I t is a great comfort also for a Christian
(hoAV mean and low soever in his worldly condition) to consider the dignity and excellency of this
his relation; hoAV great and how good a Lord he
serA^eth; that the greatest princes are his fellowsubjects ; for, He is the King of kings and Lord f^^- '''''•
of lords: All kings shcdl fall down before him; aZ^Ps-ixxih
nations shcdl serve him.
Yea, that the highest
Angels are his fellow-servants; as the A n g e l in Rev. xxh,
the Revelation told St John, That although his '^^^•^_;. ^g.
Lord be so high in poAver and glory above all, yet
he is so gracious, as not to neglect or despise h i m ; Lukei.41.
but condescendeth to regard the lowest of his
servants Avith equal care and favour as the highest;
He accepteth not the persons of princes, nor regard- Job xxxiv.
eth the rich' more than the poor; for they all are
the work cf his hands, said good Elihu; and they
all, Ave might add, are the price of his blood,
8 A n d as it is a comfort to the meanest, so it
is no shame or dis})arageinent for the greatest of
men to serve such a Lord; it is a relation in itself
more Avorthy and honourable than the highest
dignity or preferment in the world
to wear a
croAvn, how rich socA^er; to command the whole
earth ; to ])osscss all the land, and all the gold
under heaven, are beggarly, trivdal, and sordid
things in comparison thereto; a servant of Christ
(the apostolical style) is a style far more glorious
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SERM, than all those windy titles, which the greatest
;_•-_ monarchs assume to themselves; having such a
place in God's peculiar regard and care doth
exceed all privileges and advantages, all glories
and dignities, which any person is capable of:
Phil, iii, 8. well therefore did St Paul, in respect to the excellency of the knowledge of Jesus Christ his Lord,
esteem all such things (all worldly privileges and
benefits) as loss and as dung, as things detrimental
and despicable; wisely did the holy Apostles forsake all things, (all their dearest relations, all
their sweetest enjoyments, all their secular occuLuke xviii, patious,) to foUow such a Lord : Behold, saith
St Peter, we have let go all things, and have
followed thee.
Most just and reasonable are
these sentences, pronounced against those vainly
proud, or perversely contumacious people, Avho are
ashamed to obey him, or do reject his governix, 26; ment; Whosoever shall be ashamed of me or of my
words, him shall the Son of man be ashamed of
when he comes in the glory of himself, and of his
Father, and the holy Angels. Them who proudly
disdain to serve him here, will he with just and
sad disdain reject hereafter from his face and
favour; yea Avith dreadful vengeance wall he punxix. 27. ish their perverseness; Those mine enemies, v:m
he say, that would not have me reign over tliem,
bring them hither, and slay them before me.
9 St Paul also maketh use of this consideration, to press upon superiors their duties toward
their inferiors; their duties of equity, meeknes.s
Col. iv. I, kindness, mercy, pity, and all humanity; Masters.
saith he, yield unto your servants that which is jv^
and equal; knowing that ye also have a Master vi
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heaven: and. Ye masters, saith he again, do the SERM.
same things to them, (perform the like good offices.
shcAV the same good-will to your servants,) for- ^ ' ^'' ^'
bearing menaces; knowing that your Master also is
in heaven, and there is no resp)ect of persons with
him. Thus in Leviticus God commandeth his
people not to rule over their servants with rigour,
assigning this reason. For they are my servants, Lev. xxv.^
&c. A n d we know how our Saviour, as he doth
commend and bless those wise and honest servants,
Avho, being appointed over his household, (that is,
being placed in any superior rank or charge,) do
behave themselves justly and kindly to their fellowservants, dispensing to them their food in due sea- Matt.xxiv.
son; so upon those who injuriously or rudely do xvlh. 28,
beat or abuse their fellow-servants; who are harsh,
rigorous, or unmerciful in exactions of debt, or in
any other dealings toward them, he denounceth
scA^ere chastisement. A servant of the Lord (that ^ Tim, ii.
is, one employed by Christ in any office or charge)
must not fight, but must be gentle unto cdl, saith
St P a u l ; such, indeed, should be the humility and
goodness of Christians one toward another, t h a t
the greatest of them should stoop to the meanest
offices and expressions of good-will to their brethren; He, saith our Lord, that will be great among Matt. xx.
you. let him l>e your minister; and he that will be^^' '''
Jlr.sl of you, let him be your servant.
10 The consideration, indeed, of Christ being
our Lord, is in general an inducement to charity,
to all sorts of charity: We must, saith St Paul, Eph. iv. r,
ivalk worthy of our calling, ivith all lowliness of
niind, and meekness, with long suffer ing, forbearing
one another in love, endeavouring to keep the unity
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SERM, of the spirit in the bond of peace; because we are
1_ members of the same body, whereof Christ is the
head, and fellow-servants of the same Lord. It is
an endearing and obliging relation; it becometh us
and concerneth us, being so of one family, to be
courteous and gentle, kind and helpful one to
2 Cor, xiii, another; to maintain peace, quiet, and love one
with another; it is a just duty and respect to our
common Master, who loveth order and peace, who
hateth confusion and dissension in his house;
who is himself full of charity toward every one
of his, and therefore hath enjoined it as the especial duty, hath declared it to be the most distinctive
Johnxiu, character of his servants and followers: Hereby,
saith he, shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another,
I I Particularly this consideration doth oblige
us to exercise that piece of charity and of justice
which consists in forbearing rash and harsh censure ; which practice is not only very uncharitable
and unjust toward our brethren, but it is also a
wrongful and arrogant encroachment upon our Lord
himself, unto whom only the right of decision in
such cases doth appertain; unto whose infalhble
and impartial judgment both they and we are
Rom,xiv, obnoxious; Who art thou, saith St Paul, that
^''°"
judgest another's servant ? (or domestic; dXXoTptov
okerriv:) to lus own master he standeth or falleth:
and. Why dost thou judge thy brother? or ichj
dost thou set at nought thy brother? and, We shall
all be presented before the judgment-seat of Christ:
James iv, Thcrc is, saith St James, one Lawgiver, who is
able to save and destroy; who art thou that judgest
another? It is, we see, an invading our Lords
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right and authority, without most evident and ^Ji^j^reasonable cause, to censure or condemn our ^
fellow-servants.
12 The consideration of this point our Saviour
doth also improve, as an engagement to imitate
himself in the practice of all virtue and piety;
especially in the practice of charity, humility, and
patience. I t is proper for a servant to follow
and attend upon his master in aU places and in
all performances; to compose himself in behaviour
to the manners and example, to conform himself
to the garb and condition of his lord : is it not
absurd and unseemly, that the servant should be
more stately, or more delicate than his master;
that he should slight those whom his master
A^ouchsafes to respect; that he should refuse to
undertake those employments, should scorn to
undergo those hardships, which his master doth
AviUingly condescend unto ? To such purpose our
Saviour discourseth; impressing by this argument
on his disciples the duties of humility, charity,
and patience, by him exemplified for that very
end ; Ye call me, saith he. Master, and Lord; and John xiii.
ye say well, for so I am: if I then, your Lord
and Master, have washed your feet, ye ought also
to wash one another s feet; for I have given you
an example, that ye should do as I have done to
you. And having directed his disciples to the
patient enduring of reproaches, affronts, and injuries put upon them, he enforces his precept by
subjoining. The disciple is not above his master. Matt, x,
nor the servant above his lord: it is enough for the Lnke^vi,
disciple to be as his master, and the servant asjoimxv
his lord; that is, the servant in all reason ought ^''•
B. S, VOL, VL

12
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SERM. to be very content, if he find such usage as his
^ lord hath willingly and patiently undergone. And
he thus again impresses these duties on themLuke xxii. He that is greatest among you, let him be as the
Matt. 'xx. younger; and he that is chief, as he that doth serve:
25, &c. j-^^ whether is greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he
that serveth? but I am among you as he that
serveth. Yea, St John raiseth this consideration
i^johniii. so high, that he saith thus; Because (on) he kid
down his life for us, we also ought to lay down our
lives for the brethren.
13 Finally, for our satisfaction and encouragement, we may consider, that the service of Christ
is rather, indeed, a great freedom than a service;
it is a reducement into a most desirable estate,
wherein we fully enjoy that wherein liberty is defined to consist, e^ovaiav avTOwpay'ia^, poWCr of doing
whatever (as reasonable and Avise men) we please
ourselves to do; wherein all things are lawful to us,
excepting only such things as are unprofitable to
us, or hurtfuU. What Aristotle made the character
of a just prince, (whose government doth nowise
prejudice true liberty,) that he doth not in his
government chiefly aim at his own profit, but his
subjects' good, is perfectly true of our Lord: he
is, indeed, capable to receive no private benefit to
himself, beside satisfaction in our welfare; all his
laws and commands, all his administrations and
proceedings, are purely directed to our advantage.
Even the statutes which God gave to Israel by
Moses are said to have been commanded for their
Deut. X. good, not for any good that could accrue to God
vi.'24, from their observance: much more are the laws
Neh. ix.
13.

Qua3 est vera libertas ? innocentia.—Epict.
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of Christ purely such ; conducing to the health, SERM.
the safety, the peace, the comfort, the joy, the
'—
happiness both of our bodies and souls; of the
present temporal life here, and of our immortal
state hereafter; his Religion is profitable unto aZ/1 Tim. iv.
things, having promise of the life that now is, and
of that which is to come. Well therefore might
St James call the law of Christ a perfect law of Jamesi,25,
liberty; well might our Saviour say. If the Son set ^f^^ ^"'•
you free, then are ye free indeed. What the Stoics
vaunted of themselves, the Christian modestly and
truly may say, that he is the only free man; it
is this philosophy only, to which those words of
Seneca may truly be applied ; You must serve
philosophy, that you may attain true liberty^: for,
if to be above the reach of all considerable evil
or mischief; if to be safe from all enemies, and
secure from all impressions of fortune; if to have
no reason much to fear, or much to grieve for anything; if not to desire things base, or things immoderate ; if to have an especial command over
one's self, is (as those philosophers define it) properly liberty; then is he most free that serves our
Lord, If to be rescued from the servitude of
disorderly passions and base vices is the greatest
freedom, then the good Christian chiefly doth enjoy
it, A good man, saith St Austin, although he serve,
IS free; a bad man, although he reign, is a slave; not
of one man, but, which is more grievous, of so mvany
lords, as of vices'" Such, indeed, is the benignity
"' Philosophiaj scrvias oportet, ut tibi contingat vera libertas.
—Epicurus apud Sen, Epist, viii, [6.J A'id. Epist, Lxxxviir,
Non homines timore, non deos; ncc turpia vollo, nee nimia;
In so ipsum habere niaximam potcstatcm,—Ep, LXXV. [14,]
Bonus etiamsi scrviat, liber est; malus autcm otiamsi rcgnct,
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SERM. of our Lord, that he treats his faithful servants
XXII

friendsif than
servants;
Ye are, saith
14^ I5J' - rather
he, my as
friends,
ye doaswhatever
I command
you;
I call you no more servants. Yea, he bears to
them the affection of a brother, and affords them
XX. 17; the honour to be so styled; Go, saith he after his
resurrection to Mary Magdalene, to my brethren,
and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and
your Father; to my God, and to your God: and,
I John hi. 'twere TTOTairnv dydirriv. See ye what love the Father
Johni. 12, hath given us, that we should be called the sons of
God,
Full of so many practical uses is this excellent
point; the which I leave to be further deduced by
your meditation.
I Thess.v.
NoAV, The God of peace sanctify you wholly;
and I pray God your whole spirit, and soul, and
body be preserved blameless unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ; to whom be glory and praise
for ever. Amen.

J o h n XV.

servus est; nee unius hominis, sed quod est gravius, tot dominorum, quot vitiorum.—Aug. do Civ. Dei, iv. iii. [Opp. Tom. vii.
col. 90 P.]
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THE INCARNATION OF OUR LORD,

JOHN I.
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And the Word was made flesh.

T

H E subject of that great Festival, which we | ™ ^ noAV celebrate, is the most wonderful, and no
less happy event, that ever could appear in the
Avorld, the descent of God's eternal Son from
heaven, and putting on our nature, that he might
save mankind from sin and death, that he might
sanctify and crown us with everlasting felicity.
An event full of incomprehensible mystery,' Jim, hi.
such as no words can express, no thought can per- Eph. ih. 8;
fectly conceive; being in sublimity commensurate
to its causes, the infinite goodness of God which
did please to will it, the infinite wisdom of God "• 7'
.
.
. .
.
.
's;
Avhich did contrive it, the infinite power of Godi"io-.
A\diich did effect it.
But so much of it as was possible or requisite
for us to apprehend this most illuminate Evangelist
hath disclosed; he, soaring to heaven or rather
taking his flight down from thence, commenceth
the history of our Saviour, not from his temporal
generation, but from his eternal subsistence; he
* [Printed for thc first time.

See Preface.]
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SERM. deduceth his genealogy not from Abraham or
'- from Adam, but from that ineffable original which
Mic. V. 2. did precede the beginning of things; he reporteth
not only the life and acts of our Lord in this
world, but the life which was in him before the
world, and his great act of making the world
itself; he representeth not only his conception
upon earth by the Holy Spirit in the womb of his
virgin mother, but his descent from heaven, according to the gracious will of God, out of the
bosom of his glorious Father; he in most express terms doth assert our Lord's divinity, which
the other Evangelists do intimate and leave to be,
inferred by consequence^; so that the clear discovery
of the most sublime part of the Gospel was reserved for the beloved disciple, the special favourite
of our Lord, and well may seem derived from his
bosom.
The sum whereof we have couched in this proposition. The word was made fiesh; in treating
whereon we shall consider these particulars.
I. Who the Word is.
I I . Why he is so named.
I I I . What his being made flesh doth signify.
I V . That Jesus, the person whom we avow for
our Lord and Saviour, was the Word incarnate.
V. How he was incarnated.
V I . Why he Avas incarnated.
V I I . What influence this point should have on
our practice.
Of these particulars in order.
^ oh yap bfj TavTa TeT6Xpt]Ke TIS tine'iv nepl avTov T5>V yxiorfTti*, «'

prj, povos 'Icodvvrjs.—Julian apud Cyrill. con. Jul. Lib. vi. OppTom. VI. p. 213.
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I. Who the Word is, the context plainly shew- SERM.
eth: viz. the only begotten Son of God, that is,
begotten in a manner altogether peculiar, and comparable to no created production; he that was in
the beginning, and therefore whose subsistence
did antedate all time; he that was then with God, John xvii.
and inseparable consort of his being and glory;
he that was God, and therefore did partake of the
one divine indivisible essence; he by whom the
world was made, and all things in it, without exception. H e who had life in him, from whence
the light of men (their soul, their understanding
and reason) was derived. H e the same, of whom
otherwhere in this Gospel, it is affirmed, that hevi. 62;
Avas before in heaven, and did come down from viii.^23,
thence; that he was before John the Baptist, and ]^S'f^' ^^'
did exist before Abraham; that he had a erlorv'^.°^° J:'»;
o

J vm, 58;

with God before the world was.
xvii. 5.
He of whom the same divine Apostle in his
Epistle saith. We sheiu unto you that eternal life, i Johni.2;
which was with the Father, and was manifested to
us; and. We are in him that is true, even in his v- 20;
Son Jesus Christ; this same is the true God, and ^' '^'
eternal life^
He Avho, by the same inspired author, is often
called Alpha and Omega, the beginning and ^AgRev. i. n,
end, the first and the last; which is declared aii^'s;
special attribute of the eternal Jehovah.
xxii.%.
He Avhom consonantly the Apostle to the.Jf'''',''''"^'
Hebrews doth caU The brightness of God's glory,''^'''K'''and the express image of his person; by whom God ^ *'"^'^'
made the worlds; and who upholdeth all things by
the word of his power.
OVTOS e<TTiv (5 dXj]6ivos Qeos.—1 John v, 20.
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Of whom, accordingly, St Paul doth affirm
' that He is before all things; and that By him aU
Eph,'ui. 9. things that are in heaven, and that are in earth
were created.
By Avhich and the like characters, it appeareth, that by the Word is to be understood
the Son of God, co-eternal and co-essential to his
Father.
I I . Why is he named the Word ?
The ancient divines, taking the word for the
internal speech of the mind (not the word sounding
abroad, but the word shining within, as St Augustine" speaketh), do assign divers reasons for it:
viz. 'Such as these, that the internal word is an
offspring and conception of the mind; naturally,
immediately, instantaneously, Avithout passion, division, or, diminution, springing from it, and inseparably connected with it, so that the mind being
fruitful and active can never be without it, or it
without the mind*^; the which also perfectly doth
resemble and represent the mind.as an adequate
portraiture thereof; whence by this name the
co-eternal subsistence, the impassible generation,
the ineffable union and distinction of the Son, in
regard to the Father, are aptly signified. Why,
saith Basil, is he the Word? because he is the
image of his Father, shewing his whole Father in
' Verbum quod foris sonat, signum est verbi quod intus lucet,
cui magis verbi competit nomen. Nam illud quod profertur
carnis ore, vox verbi est.—De Trin. xv. 11. [Opp. Tom- viii. col.
979 G.J
'Onolov Ka\ ecji ijpwv yevopevov 6pa>pev' Xoyov yap Tiva npo^aXXovTes, Xoyov yevVwpev, ov KaTa dnoTopfjv, as eXaTT0>6iivai rov ev rjptv
Xoyov npo^aXXopevor
KOI onolov in\ nvpos SpSipev, & c . — J u s t - Mai't.

cum Trjph. [Opp. p. 16G A.j
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himself, not severing any part from thence, and | ™ / ;
subsisting perfect by himself as our speech dothalso wholly delineate our sense^.
He, therefore, called him the Word, that he
might set before us the impassive begetting of the
Father, and might insinuate the perfect subsistence
of the Son, and might thence declare the timeless
conjunction of the Son with the Father; for the
mind is not cut, nor is divided, nor floweth, but
resting entire in its own state, doth give a whole and
complete subsistence to the speech; and the speech
issuing forth doth contain in itself the whole force
of the mind begetting it^.
If he had said. In the beginning was the Son,
with the appellation of Son, a conceit would have
entered in cd>out passion; seeing things which do
beget with us, do beget in time and with passion.
Thus doth St Basil discourse®.
Likewise St Gregory Nazianzen: He is called
the Word, because he hath himself to his Father
as a word to the m,ind; which is begot from it
without passion, is intimately conformed to it, doth
*" Ala T'I Xoyos; o n EIKCOV roO yevvrjO'avTos, oXov iv iavra beiKvvs TOV
yevvrjiravTa, ovbev eKeWev dnopepio'as, Ka\ TeXeios vnapx<ov KaO eaVTOV ms
Kal 6 TjpeTepos Xoyos oXi)v fjpa>v dneiKov'i^ei TTJV evvoiav.
H o m . XVI.
[ O p p . T o m . II. p . 130 E.]
Aoyov ovv elnev, Iva TTJV dnaOrj coi yevvrjcriv TOV noTpos napaaTrjajj, Ka\ TTJV TeXeiav vnap^iv o'oi Tov vlov OeoXoyrprrj, Ka\ TTJV axpovov
ffvvdcpeiav TOV vlov npos naTepa bia Tovrav evbei^rjTai. Ka\ yap 6 TjpeTepos
Xoyos, TOV vov yevvrjpa, dnaOais yevvoDpevos' ovTe yap TepvfTat, ovTe
pepi(eTai, ovTe peer dXXa pevcov oXos 6 vovs ev TTJ ibia ava-Taa-ei, oXov
TOV Xoyov Ka\ anrjpTia'pevov v(piuTr}(Ti' Koi npoeXdwv 6 Xoyos,
naaav
TOV yevvTjdavTos vov rfjv bvvapiv ev iaVT^ nepiexei,—Id,
ibid. [p.
137 A.]
^ El be einev' iv dpxfi r/v 6 vlbs, Trj npocrrjyopia rov vlov (Tvveia-rjXOev
uv (Toi T) nepl TOV nadovs evvoia. ineibrj yap nap' riplv TO. yevvavTa,
Xpdvm yevvq Kal epnadws yevva.—Id.
ibid. [ p . 137 B.]
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SERM. express it, and demonstrate its nature,—for everu
'-~ offspring is a silent speech of its begetter^.
I n like manner St Chrysostom saith, that St
John useth this name to prevent any bad conceit
that his generation was passive, both thereby declaring, that he was the Son, and that he Avas such
without passion'.
Such reasons, drawn from sublime and subtle contemplation, theFathers dopropose; but there are two
or three more popular ones, which, perhaps, do more
nearly touch St John's intent in using this name.
One may be, that this name was then in common use, the Chaldee interpretation frequently
putting X^;b''/b, Th6 Word, instead of Jehovah;
so that Amelius the Platonist was mistaken when
he cried out, that John had borrowed his notion
from Plato ^; for he did but use a term current
among the divines of his country, applying it to
him, to whom it did most properly agree.
Another reason may be, a design of alluding
to the history of the creation, AAdierein God is represented only speaking, and so producing things
by the mere efficacy of his word; whence thc
Ps, xxxiii. Psalmist saith, By the word of the Lord were the
6-9.
heavens made, and all the host of them by the breath
^ Aoyos be, ort ovTas exei, npos rhv narepa, as npos vow Xoyos'
ov p,6vov bia TO dnaOes T^r ytwrjdias, oKXa Kai TO avva^es, Km TO
i^ayyeXriKov .
(TvvTop.os dnobei^is Koi pabia Trjs Tov narpbs (/)i/(rf<»t.
6 vios, yevvrjpa yap anav rov yeyevvTjKOTos, criconoiv Xdyoy.—[Orat. X-tx-

Opp. Tom. I. p. 654 A.J
' "iva p.fi nadrjTTjv vnoXd^rj ris rrjv yevvqariv, npoXd^wv TJI TOV Xoyov
npoarjyopiq, — I n J o b . Hom. 11, [Opp, Tom. li, p . 562.J Vid. Orat,
CXVI, Tom, V, [p. 148. "iva pfj ?) roC vlov npo<n}yopia ndOovs yevvt)au>
fltraydyrj, dXXa Xeyei avTov Xoyov, "va TO dnaOes napaOT^crrj TJjs yewr/ceos.]

^ Cf. Cyrill. con, Jul. Lib, viii, Opp. Tom. VI. p, 283. Aug. dc
Civ. Dei, x. 29. [Opp. Tom. vn, col. 275 E,]
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of his mouth; and the Apostle to the Hebrews, |EKM.
Bv faith we understand that the worlds were framedby the word of God; and St Peter, For this they ^Yet.m.5.
are willingly ignorant of, that by the word of God
the heavens were of old, and the earth standing out
of the water, and in the water; whence by this
name St John doth intimate that great truth, that
the Son of God is the creator of all things, and
interpreteth those passages of Scripture concerning
the manner of the creation.
The same appeUation doth also weU befit our
Saviour, as being the great interpreter of God's
mind, and pubUsher of his wiU to mankind; because, saith Irenseus, He causeth the knowledge
of his Father^; and, The Father revealeth himself
to cdl, making his tvord visible""; Because, saith St
Chrysostom, he ivas to report the things of his
Father to us""; according to those sayings. AllSohni^v.
things I have heard of the Father, I have made
known unto you: I speak to the world the things I ^"'- '^^'
have heard of him: No man hath seen God at any i- 'S.
time; the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom
of the Father, he hath declared {e^rjyriaaTo) him: /n- Heb, i, 2.
these last times God hath spoken unto us by his Son.
If these accounts do not satisfy, it was, perhaps,
meant that none should; and we may consider what
St John insinuateth in the Hevelation: He had a Rev, xix.
name written, that no man knew (or understood) but '^' '^'
he himself—and his name is called theWord of God.
' Dominus ostendens semetipsum discipulis, quoniam ipse est
Vcrbuin, qui agnitionom Patris facit.—iv. 6. [Opp, p, 233, c, 1,J
" Omnibus revelavit se Pater, omnibus Verbum suum visibilo
faciens.—Id, ib. [p. 234. c. 2,J
'Eneibav

Ta rov noTpbs rfp'iv epeXXev dnayyeXXeiv.—In

Horn, II. [Opp. Tom. ii. p, 662,J

Joh,
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H I . What doth being made flesh import ? To
'- resolve that question, we may consider, that in the
Hebrew, by a synecdoche, flesh doth very comGen, vi, 9; monly signify a man; as in those sayings. All flesh
N'umb. had corrupted its way; The God of the spirits of
pli'ixv! 2. ^^^ fi^^^' T^ i^^^ ^^«^^ «^^ fi^sh come; All flesh
Luke'hi ^6 ^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ salvation of God; I will pour out my
Joel ii 28, spirit upon all flesh; All flesh is grass; I will not
Ts.'ivi 4.'fear ivhat flesh can do unto me; The gods wlwse
p.™xiv."i! dwelling is not with flesh; Let all flesh bless his holy
xxxiv^'is!' 'name for ever and ever; and in numberless other
^Cr'ix^vi'' P-^^^®^ of ^^® Old Testament; as also frequently m
16,'23, the New, foUowing the Hebrew idiom; Except
Matt, xxiv. those days were shortened, there should no flesh he
.Rom.iu2o. saved; By the deeds of the law there shall no flesh.
John xvh, ^^ justified; Thou hast given him power over all
I Cor iiafi^^^' That no flesh should glory in his presence;
in which places it is manifest, that flesh doth signify a man, so that ApolUnarius did not reasonably infer from this place, that the Son of God
was incarnated, by taking flesh without a human
soul; seeing flesh so usually doth signify an entire
man.
But sometimes further, the word flesh, with
a peculiar emphasis, doth imply the infirmity,
frailty, passiveness, mortality of human nature; as
Gen. vi. 3. when God said. My spirit shall not always stnve
with man, jor that he also is flesh; and where in
Ps. ixxvhi. the Psalms it is said, that God r^rnembered that
^^'
they were but flesh; and when in the Prophet it is
Jer. xvu.s. said, Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and,
xxxii. 8." maketh flesh (that is, poor, weak, and impotent
man) his arm. So that, putting (as the case doth
bear) these two notions together, by the Word
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being made flesh is to be understood, that the |ERM.
eternal Son of God was made a man, a weak man,
—
a frail mortal creature; that which by the holy
Apostles is expressed in other like terms: GodiJ'^ra.m.
was manifested in the flesh; The Son of God was Rom. vhi.
sent in the likeness of sinful flesh; He who was in |hii, ii, 6,
the form of God was made in the likeness of men. ''•
He did partake ofi the same flesh and blood; HeBeh.iiu,
did assume the seed of Abraham; Jesus Christ ijohnW.
came in the flesh; the which expressions do import, ^'john 7,
that the Son of God was made a man, like unto us Heb, h,
in aU things; having all the essential ingredients'^'
of a man, endowed with all human properties,
faculties, and affections; subject to all impressions,
infirmities, and needs adherent to our nature, or
incident to our condition here.
IV. Now that our Saviour Jesus, according to
these expositions, Avas truly the Word incarnate
(against the Cerinthian heresies on the one hand,
rejecting his eternal Divinity, and against the
Gnostical dreams on the other hand, denying his
real humanity) Ave may be assured from manifold
pregnant testimonies of Holy Scripture, and from
many clear arguments grounded thereon.
I That our Saviour was truly God is often in
plain terms asserted, and may by plain consequence be deduced from the characters of Divinity
assiQ-ned to him.
1 John v.
.

20,

He is styled The true God; Tlie great God; Tit. a. j3.
The mighty God; God over all blessed for ever. Rom.Tx.^5',
He assumeth to himself to be one with God, and xvh"2^2?°'
that by an unconceivable implication, the Father ^'"^-g"'
is in him, and he in the Father; so that he who^X'i'^^;
seeth him doth see the Father.
xlv.'g'.'
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The most appropriate titles of God, implying
his supreme prerogatives, are given to him: for he
Jer. xxiii. is named, Jehovah our righteousness; he is The
xxxiii. 16, Lord from heaven; The one Lord; The Lord of
Matt.Tii, 3'. glory; The Lord of all things; The Lord by whom
are all things; The Lord of lords, and King of

kings.
The divinest attributes, in the most absolute
manner and perfect degree, are ascribed to him;
eternity of duration, immensity of presence and of
power, omniscience, and whatever is couched in
John xvi, those general Avords, All things whatever {ndvra oaa)
'^"
the Father hath are mine.
•His Divinity was displayed in works and operations most divine; for he did create all things.
Col, i, 17. and. By him all things consist, and. He doth uphold
"^ • '• ^" all things. H e searched the hearts of men, and
John ii. discerned their inward thoughts, and knew what^^'
ever was in man. He, without help of particular
revelation, by an habitual power, did foresee and
predict many future events, the most contingent
that could be, and depending on the most arbitrary
Mark ii. 7. causes. H e did assume to himself the remission
Isai. xiiii,
of sins, and by most convincing proof did assert it25H e frankly dispensed with the positive laws of
Mark ii. God, and declared himself Lord of the Sabbath.
Matt, xii. H e had the keys of hell and death, raising up
liev, i, 8, many from the dead, and quickening Avhom he
^"'J"J-"J would; he did raise up himself, and declared him»• 19'. self to be the Son of God with power by the resuriCixxii, rection from the dead. That elogy of God, Mho
iMxvi. 8, ct'l'One doeth great wonders, might well bo applied to
lOJ
him; there being no miracles imaginable, greater
cxxxvi, 4
than he performed, or performable in a more divino
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manner; for without arrogance he could say, | ™ / Whatsoever the Father doeth, that also doeth the Son

Johnv. 19.

likewise.
He also Whose name is jealous; Avho proclaim- Exod,
7

1 1 . 1

xxxiv, 14;

eth, / will not give my glory to another, he hatn xx. sobhged us to pay unto his Son the glory and ig^u xhi.^'
worship proper to his own majesty; That all wew ^j^j;j ^^
should honour the Son even as they honour ^7ie Johnv.23,
Father: it is the character of Christians to invocate
him. Calling upon the name of our Lord Jesus i Cor. i. 2.
Christ in every place; and thereby implying our ^i.'
belief of his omnipresence, his omniscience, his ff^' ^'
divine poAver, and sovereign authority over us; ^ J™- "•
he is our hope; and proposeth himself to be the i Tim.i. i,
object of our faith, of our trust, of our affiance;
for. Ye believe, saith he, in God, believe also in Jo^" ^i^me: from him we derive grace, and peace; the Rom. i. 7,
helps and comforts of the Divine Spirit; the dis- 16.
pensation Avhereof is a most divine prerogative.
\^f^' '^"'"
Not only we, but the highest of all creatures iThess. m,
are subject to him, and bound to worship him. Tit, ih. 6.
bending their knees to his name; for it is the 22.
special command of God, Let all the angels of God Eph! 11°'.
worship him ; and accordingly we find numberless ^l)f\ 5°'
myriads of Angels practising in that doxology.
Worthy is the Lamb that is slain, to receive the power. Rev, v, 12,
and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, '^'
and glory, and blessing.
Yea, to him All creatures in heaven and earth, iv. n;
and under the earth, do resound that acclamation, Ti,.^'
implying most supreme glorification deferred to
him jointly with his Father, To him that sitteth on
the throne, and to the Lamb, be the blessing, and the
honour, and the glory, and the ivorship, and the
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SERM. praise for ever; so did the whole creation either duly
1 avow his Divinity, or commit strange idolatry towards h i m ; and the same acknowledgment, the
same veneration may we be ready to yield unto
him; it appearing upon these considerations, and
divers others of moment, which I cannot now well
touch, that he is truly God.
2 A n d no less apparent it is, that he was truly
and perfectly man : for,
Lukei,31;
H e was conceived in the Avomb, and was
xi, 27.
formed there, and was thence born of a woman;
isf • '• taking on him the seed of Abraham, and sproutGaflv'f" i^S froi^ the root of Jesse.
Heb. ii. 16.
TJQ \y^^ a real body, figured and circumscribed
Isai. XI. I.

./'

o

Heb. ii, 14, as ours are ; compacted of flesh and blood; visible
Luke i. 80; and tangible; which was nourished by food, and
n, 40;
h, 52.
did grow in stature; which did need, and desire
sustenance; which was tender and sensible, frail
and passible; so as to be bruised and torn Avith
stripes, with scourges; to be pricked with thorns,
to be pierced with nails, to be transfixed with the
spear; which was mortal, and did undergo death,
by expiring its vital breath, and being disjoined
from the soul which did enliven it. He had a soul
Mark iii. endued with all human faculties; he had an
Liikeii. Understanding capable of learning, of improveMatt°" ment, of growth in wisdom. H e had a Avill subY""}' ^^••- iect, and submissive to the Divine will. He had
L u k e XXII. J

12- .
Matt,iv,2.

'

_

.

sensitive appetites, according to which we read
^^

^

°

T i l

TI

Johnv.30; that he was hungry, was weary, did sleep. J-ic
Markiv. had the (pvaiKa Kal dSidl3Xr)Ta iraOtj, The natural and
Matt. xxi. blameless passions of man's soul; even those of
^^- ... them which are most troublesome and afflictive,
John 1^17! such as anger, zeal, pity, fear, sorrow; the Avhich
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sometime were declared by very pathetical signi- |ERM.
fications, and are expressed in terms most superia-—-—;'

1

1

1

*

1

jMLJltit, XVI.

tive; for his bowels were moved; he did weep; 23.
lie groaned in spirit and was troubled; his soul ^^f
was troubled ; he was in temptations, in agony, ^f'^^'^^f
in distress, in amazement, exceedingly sorrowful «yj-^..
unto death: He (as the Apostle to the Hebrews 28,24, .
^

^

.

.

.

Matt, XXVI,

Mark xiv.
saith) did sympathize with our infirmities, was ^j.
in all points tempted (or tried, and exercised) as ^l
Matt, xxvi,

we are.
.^8,
So it doth appear, that the only Son of God, Heb, iv,
as he was truly God, partaking of the Divine
nature, perfections, and majesty, co-eternal and coessential to his Father"; so he did also become
truly man, the son of man, entirely partaking of
the nature and substance of man, deficient in no
essential or integral part, constituent of us, devoid
of no property belonging to us ; exempt from no
imperfection, inconvenience, or indignity consequent upon our nature and state here; bating only Heb,iv, 15.
sin, which is not so much a natural as a moral evil,
not springing from the original nature of man, but
intruded by our perverse will; the which belongeth
not to our constitution, but is a corruption of it,
or a deflection from its integrity.
V How was the Word incarnated ? HOAV
could the eternal Son of God become a man?
HOAV could The Maker of ages^ be made in time ?
How could the immense Divinity be adapted to
a conjunction with the finite, the smaU nature of
man ?
° Non posterior tempore, non inferior potestate, non dissimilis
gloria, non divisus essentia.—P. Leo, I, [Epist, xxviii. Opp, Tom, i.
col, 805,J
P \p6va)v brjpiovpyos.—Ncstor, in Cone, Eph.
n. S, VOL. VI.
13
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I answer, that as to the thing it is well ex1-pressed by St Cyril, and by Pope Leo, in those
famous epistles, approved as rules of orthodoxy
one in the great Synod of Ephesus, the other in
that of Chalcedon; The Word, (saith Cyril) uniting
itself with fiesh enlivened with a reasonable soul in
person, unexpressibly and unconceivably became
man, and was called the Son ofman'^.
The propriety (saith Leo) of each nature being
preserved, and concurring into one person, meanness was assumed by majesty, weakness by power,
mortality by eternity, and to discharge the debt of
our condition the inviolable nature was united to the
passible nature, that, as it suited for our cure, the
one and same mediator of God and men, the man
Christ Jesus, both from the one might die, and from
the other could not die^
But as to the manner of this conjunction, we
may in modesty and discretion answer with the
Schoolman, It is not for a man to define what manner ofi communication this is, whereby the human
nature is communicated to the Word^. We cannot,
^ SdpKa ipil^vxapevrjv ''l/'VxH XoyiK^ ivacas 6 Xoyos iavra Kaff inroaraaiv, d<f>pdcrT(os re Kai dnepivoTjTcos •yeyoj'ej' avdpmnos, Kal Ke^p'^l"'-

TiKev Vlbs dv6pa>nov Epist. ad Nestor, in Cone. Eph. [Bin. Cone.
Tom. II, p. 164 D,J
^ Salva proprietate utriusque naturoe (et substantia;), et in
unam coeunte personam, suscepta est a majestate humilitas, a
virtute iuflrmitas, ab seternitate mortalitas: et ad resolvenduin
conditionis nostrse debitum, natura inviolabilis naturiB est umta
passibili: ut quod nostris remediis congruebat, unus atque idem
mediator Dei et hominum, homo Jesus ChriStus, et mori posset ex
uno, et mori non posset ex altero,—[Ep, xxvui, ad Flavian, Opp.
Tom. I. col. 81 l.J
* Cujusmodi sit ha3c communicatio, qua natura humana coramunicatur verbo, non esse hominis deflnire,—Alens. [Verbatim.
Cujusmodi autem sit ilia communicatio; non est hominis definire.
—Alens. Summa Theol. Pars iii, Quast. ii. Memb. 4.J
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indeed, otherwise than by nep-ation determine it, SERM.
.

1/

o

'

or otherwise explain it than by comparison. N o
words, perhaps, which we do use to signify our conceptions about these material and inferior things,
will exactly suit to a mystery so far discosted
from the common objects of our knowledge, and
transcending our capacity; so that to affirm positively, that this wonderful incarnation was accomplished, or that this ineffable union doth persist in
this or that manner, may be rash, and perilous;
for it would cease to be admirable, if we could fully
conceive, or precisely express it': but this justly
and safely we may aver, that Avhatever way of
conception or expression doth plainly derogate from
the Divine perfections; or which is irreconcileably
repugnant to the nature of things, (so exposing
Eeligion to contempt,, and giving advantage to
infidelity;) or which evidently discordeth with the
tenor of revealed verities, manifestly connected
Avith this mystery; or Avhich either directly in
terms, or obliquely by inevitable consequences,
doth thAvart the doctrine of Holy Scripture, is to
be discarded by us.
Wherefore, that the Incarnation was not peribrmed by conversion of the Word into flesh"; not
by the Word's adjoining to itself the person of a
man; not by the absorption of the humanity
OVK av rjv peydXrj j ; yevvrjais, el (xol KaTeXap^dveTO.
[Orat. .\xix. Opp, Tom, i, p . 528 A.J

Greg. Naz,

Athan. Epist, ad Epict. apud Epiphan. User, LXXVII. [UOWS
abtjs e^epev^oTo, opoovaiov elnelv eK Mapias (Tapa TJj TOV Xoyov OeoTrjTi;
1} oTi 6 Xoyof els adpKa, Kal oorS, Kai Tptxas, Kal oXov awpa peTafic;iXr,Tai, Kal rjXXdyrj T?JS Ibias ^i^aecos-;—p. 9 9 8 B,J Cyrill. E p i s t . a d
N c s t o r . in C o n e . E p h . [Oh yap (fiapev, OTI ^ TOV Xoyov (pvais peTanoirjGe'iaa yeyove adp^' dXX' ovbe, OTi els oXov avdpconov peTe^Xridrj, TOI- eV
i'vx^is Kal aciparos.—Bin. Conc, Tom. ii. p . 1G4 D.J
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into the Divinity; not merely Kara -Kapdaraaiv, by
'- assistance or close presence of God to man; or
KaT evoiKtja-iv, by the inhabitation of God in man;
Karci a-)(eaiv, by a relation; KOT' d^'iav, by dignity
(dignation)''; KUT ev^oKiav, by benevolence; Kara
TavTojiovXiav, by consent; Kad' dpfxov'iav, by conformity ; by Christ being a man possessed with
God, or being an organ and tool of the Divinity^;
or according to the like imaginations (intimated in
the definitions of the Fifth General Synod ^, to have
been) vented of old by heterodox dogmatists in
opposition to the Catholic exposition of this mystery,
we may surely pronounce. And more particularly
for exclusion of errors and mistakes about the
point, we should admit those four assertions defined
by the great Synod of Chalcedon^
I I n the Incarnation the two natures of God
and man were united d(rvy'xyTu)^, without confusion,
or commixtion; for such a way of blending the
two natures would produce a third different from
both, such as resulteth from contemperation of
the elements in a mixed body; whence, supposing
that, our Lord would be neither God, nor man,
but another kind of substance, which we have no
ground or authority to suppose; that also would
destroy, or impair, or alter the properties of each
nature, (as the qualities of the elements are re-

SERM.

^ Dei Alius .
. creato homini sola se dignatione sociavit.
P . Leo. L (do Nestorio) in Nativ. Dom. Serm. viii. [Opp. Tom. i.
col. 100,]
y "Opyavov Ka\ ipyaXelov BeorqTos, Ka\ avdpamos 6(0(f)6pos.—Cynll.

ad Nestor, in Conc, Eph. [Bin. Conc. Tom. ii. p. 162 A.J
* Conc. V- in def. cap. iv. Collat. vm. [Bin. Conc. Tom. iv.
p. 292. c. I.]
" Act. V, [Bin. Conc. Tom. iii. p. 340.J
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fracted by nature,) which is unsound to say as to

SERM.
XXIII,

the human, and impossible to be in regard to the —^—'Divine nature, which is altogether incapable of
diminution, or alteration. Wherefore, as Christ is
caUed God and man, so he in truth is both; the
two natures subsisting in him distinctly entire,
each retaining its essential and natural properties.
2 The Incarnation was achieved dTpe-KTWi,
Avithout any transmutation, or conversion of one
nature into another: the Divinity could not (as
some ApolUnarians doted ^) be turned into the humanity; for how could the eternal, self-subsistent,
most simple, and immutable Jehovah, according to
that nature be anywise changed, or produced, become infirm and passible, consist of body and soul,
suffer and die ?
Nor could the humanity (as the Eutychians did
affirm) be translated, or ingulphed into the Divinity ; for how could that which did not subsist at
all before the Incarnation, be therein converted
into another thing ? Why should our Saviour
even be called man, when his humanity by such
absorption had been destroyed ? Why is it said,
Thc Word was made flesh, if the flesh were changed
into thc Word? How could a finite, corporeal
substance be transmuted into one which is infinite,
spiritual, incapable of augmentation, or alteration ?
How could our Lord anywise suffer or die, or
discharge any part of his mediatorious office, otherwise than as retaining his nature of man ? What,
indeed, Avere the whole Gospel but a fabulous
illusion, or fantastical enchantment, if he were not
truly Avhat he did sensibly appear ?
Cf. Epiphan. Hcorcs. LXXVII. [p. 998 et seqq.J
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3 The two natures were conjoined d^iaujcrwc •
. L that is, so as not to have distinct subsistences, or to
constitute two persons; which was the error charged
on Nestorius as consequent on his position, that the
Blessed Virgin was not Georo'/cos, but X/JJO-TOTOKOV",
so implying God and Christ to be two persons;
whereas, according to the constant tenor and style
of Scripture, there is but one person, one Lord
Christ, to Avhom the names, properties, operations
of God and man are truly attributed.
4 The two natures Avere united ct^wplaTws, inseparably, so that their union cannot be dissolved,
the same person never ceasing to be both God and
m a n ; not even then, when our Lord according to
his humanity did undergo death ; for he then had
Johnx. i8; a powcr to take up his life, and did rear the temple
'"• '^'
of his body, being fallen. A s being God, he was
able to raise himself from the dead, as being
man, he was capable of being raised by himself;
the union between God and man persisting, when
the link of soul and body was, for a smaU time,
loosed.
So the point may be in some measure declared,
by negation of ways inconsistent with it; and it
also somewhat may be illustrated by comparison;
for (passing over divers more wide resemblances,
which divines produce*^, as the union of a man's
" Nestor, Epist, ad Cyrill, in Conc, Eph, ['Qr KoKt'itrdai xara
aKpi^fOTepav npoa-Tjyopiav, TTJV dyiav napdevov, XpKTTOTOKOV, ov BIOTOKOV.

—Bin. Conc. Tom. ii. p. 168 C.J
^ Salmeron apud Gerard. Loci Exeget. p, 441.
Bellar. do Christo, Lib. iii. cap. 8. [^§ G, 11, 12, 13. Licet
nullum sit exemplum omnino simile : tamen aliqua dantur a
Doctoribus, qua; utcunque rem explicant.
Quartum est B, Thomso et B, Bonaventura) in SDist. I. Quaist. i.,
ubi comparant hoc mysterium arbori, cui inseritur ramus altcrius
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arm to his body, the incision of a bough into a | ^ ^ j ^ tree; and the like) nature doth afford us one
'simUitude very pat and commodious for explication
of this mystery; which is the union of a man's soul
and body; whereby he becometh one person ; the
soul and body are two substances very different in
kmd, in properties, in dignity; the one being in
itself material, extended, divisible, passive, corruptible ; void of sense, of life, of activity; the other
being immaterial, indivisible, incorruptible, selfmoving, endued with life, sense, affections, understanding ; both of them also are capable of separate
existence, or of subsisting themselves; yet are
these two in a manner, insuperably difficult for us
to conceive, dcppdcrToi^ naiv evepyelais, by certain
ineffable operations (as St Cyril speaketh®) of
God's hand united together, so as to concur in
making up one person of a man, which they so do,
that each still remaineth in substance distinct,
retaining its natural properties, without any confusion between them, or conversion of one into the
other; so that also there is a kind of communication of idioms; the same man, according to different
speciei. Existat exemplo pyrus, cui malus inseratur. Ille certe
pyrus substantia est prima, atque adoo verum suppositum, nee
pcndct ab illo ramo mail insito, et post insitionem sustentat ramum ilium, qui alioqui per so existeret; et vocatur jam pyrus
ct malus, et facit pyra et mala, et potest pyrus vocatur malus, et
contra, Et si ramus illo forte siccotur et dcinde reviviscat; non
propterea arbor pyri mutatur, sed omnis mutatio in illo ramo existit,
Ita prorsus Verbum divinum, instar magna} arboris, suscepit
raniusculum humana; naturse, suo trunco a coelesti agricola mirabilitcr insertum, &c.
Hfcc tamen similitude deficit in duobus: &c.J
* In Conc. Eph. [Bin. Conc, Tom. ii, p. 11 D.J
* 0 J ovbe Tr]V Ibiav inicTTTj yevea-iv.—Gveg.

Tom. I, p. 528 A.J

N a z , [Orat. XXIX. O p p ,
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'- corporeal and spiritual^ of mortal and immortal- in
a like manner (although in degree more admirable
and incomprehensible) are the Divine and human
natures conjoined in the person of our Lord; for
as we hear in the Athanasian Creed, As the reasonable soul and flesh is one man, so God and man is
one Christ,
V I . But why was the Word made flesh ? Upon
what account did the Son of God condescend to
assume man's nature ? What so urgent need was
there, that our Redeemer should be God and
man?
The general designs of the Incarnation are
plainly declared to us: viz. to accomphsh God's
will and gracious intention towards mankind; to
purchase mercy, the pardon of sins, and God's
favour for us; to shew us our duty, and the right
way of attaining happiness; to convert us from
sin, to rescue us from the dominion of the infernal
powers; to recover us from misery and our lost
estate; to bestow Ufe and salvation upon us; to
dispense refreshment and consolation to afflicted
souls; according to those illustrious passages of
Holy Scripture, expressing the design thereof:
John vi. / came down from heaven, not to do mine own will,
Heb, X, 7, but the will of him that sent me; and this is thc
Father's will that hath sent me, that every one that
seeth the Son, and believeth on him, may have
I John iv, everlasting life: God sent his Son to be the proLiike i -8 pitioftion for our sins: The day spring from on high
79hath visited us, to give light to them that sit in
darkness, and in the sJiadow of death, and to guide
7J*" "• " ' our feet in the way of peace: The grace of God
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that bringeth salvation hath appeared to all men; ^ ^ ^ •
teaching us, that denying ungodliness a,nd worldly
lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and godly
in this present world, looking for that bl&ssed hope:
God sent his Son Jesus to bless you, in turning Acts m.
every one of you from his iniquity: I did not come Mark 11.17.
to call the righteous but sinners to repentance: We i John hi.
know that he was mMnifested to take away our sins:
This is a faithful saying and worthy of all acceptor' i Tim, i.
tion, that Christ Jesus came into the world to save
sinners: He did partake of flesh and blood, ;f/ia^ Heb, h, 14.
through death he might destroy him that had the
power of death: and. For this purpose the Son ofi John hi.
God was manifested, that he might destroy the
works of the devil: The Son of man is come to seek Luke xix.
and to save that which is lost: God sent his only Matt,xviii.
begotten Son into the world, that we might live by ^uke ix,
him: I came not to judqe the world, but to save^f- ..
.>

^

'

J ohn xu,

the world: He hath sent me to bind up the broken 4.7;
hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives and i John iv.
opening of prison to them that are bound — ^OLuLtiv,
comfort cdl that mourn,
'^'
But (why may it be said^ did God choose to
accomplish these purposes in a way to appearance
so operose, so expensive, so troublesome ? Could
not his Avisdom devise a more compendious and
easy method of saving us 1 Could not his omnipotence have cured and cleansed us, as Jesus did
heal the centurion's servant. Only speak the word, ^'^t*^- viiiand my servant shall be healed; or as he did cleanse Mark v.
the leper, / will, be thou cleansed ? Such inquirers Matt. vih.
f

Nee obstrcpant ineptarum calumnia; qua3stionum, nee effectus
divini operis ratiocinatio humana discutiat.—P. Leo. I, in Nativ.
Serm. VI, [Opp, Tom. i, col. 89,J
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(if wanton curiosity, or peevish fastidiousness or
- profane J)resumption do move them to inquire) Ave
may treat in the words of St Augustine; There
are fools, who say, Could not the wisdom of God
otherwise redeem men, except God did take man on
him, and were bom of a woman, and did suffer aU
those things from sinners ? To whom we say, That
he could, indeed, have done otherwise, but if he
should, he would in like manner displease yourfoUy^
It, indeed, rather becometh us to adore the
depth of Divine wisdom in this admirable dispensation, than to sound it, or to pretend by searching
to reach the bottom of i t ; that God hath taken
this way'^ is a sufficient reason for it, and fully
may assure us, that among all the numberless
means and methods, for all we can know equally
possible to him, of transacting our redemption,
there was not (as St Augustine saith) Modus convenientior, a more convenient way\ more agreeable
to the Avisdom, or more suitable to the dignity of
G o d ; although God might, MoVot) TW fiouXeaOai,
merely by willing (as Gregory Nazianzen saith'')
liave saved u s ; or with only speaking (as Athanasius supposeth') could have loosed the curse; yet
B Sunt autem stulti qui dicunt, non poterat alitor sapientla
Dei homines liberare, nisi susciperet hominem, et nasceretur de
femina, et a peccatoribus omnia ilia pateretur ? Quibus dicimus,
Poterat omnino, sed si alitor faceret, similiter vestra; stultitise
displiceret.—De Agon. Christ, cap. xi. [Opp. Tom, vi, col. 251 B.J
^ Cum ad reparandum humanum genus inefFabiliter ei multa
suppeterent, hanc potissimum consulendi viam elegit.—P. Leo. I.
in Nativ. Serm. ii, [Opp. Tom. i. col, 70.]
' Cf. de Trin. xiii. 10, 16. [Opp. Tom. vm. col. 936, 942.J
'' Avvarbv Sij nov Kal x'^P's a-apKbs povto TM ^ovXeaBai.—Orat, LI.
^ 'HbvvaTo Kat p-rjb' oXas inibrjprjtravros avTov, p.6vov elnfiv o Qfos

Kal Xvo-ai Trjv Kardpav.—[Orat. II. con. Arian, Opp. Tom. i. p- 636 A.J
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in no way surely the various perfections of God ^ ^ ^ j ^ (his manifold wisdom, his exceeding riches of
grace and goodness"') could hav^ been more conspicuously and gloriously displayed.
And if with a sober mind we desire to contemplate this mysterious occurrence, there are in it
divers congruities to the reason and exigency of
things, intimated in Holy Scripture, and in some
measure discernible by us, which abundantly may
recommend the Divine wisdom couched therein
to our admiration; divers reasons being assignable,
why our Redeemer should be God, Avhy man, or
Avhy QedvQpwTTo^, God

incarnate.

If it did become the goodness of God to express itself in effects answerable to its immense
greatness; if it beseemed God to act in the highest
manner, To the praise of the glory of his grace: if Eph. i. 6.
God might worthily commend his love", his most Rom, v, s,
pure and perfect love, to his poor creatures; then
it was most congruous, that he should thus send
his OAvn Son to redeem us, by stooping doAvn to a
participation of our meanness and misery; there
being no Avay imaginable of demonstrating a higher
strain of goodness than by such a condescension;
for as a prince could not yield a greater attestation
of favour to his vassal, than by descending from
his throne, laying aside his majesty, putting himself into a like garb and condition, conversing
freely Avith him, subjecting himself to the same
laAvs and duties, enduring the like hardships and
inconveniences Avith him, for his sake; so could
" TIoXvnoiKiXos (To(fiia.—Eph. iii. 10. 'Ynep^dXXcov nXovros T^S
xdpiTos.— Eph, ii, 7.
° 2vvi<TTrja'i Trjv iavrov ayaw^v,—Hom, V, S.
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L and benignity to man, than by clothing himself
(or his Son, dear as himself, the same with himself) Avith our flesh, or our frail and servile nature:
John in. well, therefore, might it be said ; So God loved the
I John iv. world, that he gave his only begotten Son; that, In
^'
this the love of God was manifested, that God sent
Luke i, 78. his only begotten Son into the world; that. Through
the tender mercy of our God the dayspring from on
high did

visit

us ; t h a t , tj

^^JOJJCTTOTI;? KUI

(pCXavQpusma,

Tit, iii, 4, Xhe benignity and philanthropy of God did appear
signaUy in this dispensation ; for that nothing less
could have induced him to engage the Son of his love
Phu, u. 7, upofi such a debasement and exinanition of himself,
that we might be raised to a capacity of salvation.
Wherefore, that infinite goodness, which inclined God to design our redemption, did also
dispose him to embrace this method of accomplishing it, by uniting God and man in the
transaction of it; divers notable expediences also
concurring thereto. For
I I t was fit, that our Lord should be God,
upon divers accounts.
I t was fit, that he should be G od, that he might
be able by his uncontroUable power to save us,
removing those huge obstacles that crossed our
salvation, and subduing those potent enemies,
which opposed it; that he should command all
nature, that he should vanquish the powers of hell,
that he should abolish death on our behalf; to
achieve which things doth seem to transcend the
power and capacity of a creature.
I t was highly requisite, that our Redeemer
should be the natural Son of God, that by the
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proximity of his relation to God, by the super- | ^ R M .
eminent dignity of his person, by the immense
^
value of his merit, he might effectually recover
God's favour to us, averted by our revolt from
him, might appease God's wrath incensed against
us for our offences, might satisfy God's justice
violated by our heinous transgression of God's
holy will and righteous laAVS.
It was very convenient, that our Redeemer
should be God, for carrying on his great Avork
with advantage; that his doctrine might thence
have the highest certainty and strongest efficacy
(for if the Avord spoken by angels was firm, what Heb, ii, 2,
assurance and force should that Avord have, which ^"
was spoken by the Lord of angels!) that his
example might chaUenge the greatest regard and
strictest imitation, (for when perfect holiness and Eph, v, r,
infallible Avisdom do lead, we are most assuredly ^^I'" "'•
obliged to follow), that his laws should have un- ^"^- '•<•
questionable authority and indispensable obligation,
(for no creature hath right to countermand, to
contest, to abrogate or relax that which God
Avilleth and enacteth), that his overtures and promises might be entertained with greatest assurance Heb,vi,i8,
of faith and hope, (as proceeding from the most^*^°''*'''°"
just, most faithful, most constant and immutable
God), that all his proceedings and performances
might have indubitable validity, the characters
of Divinity being stamped upon them.
It was fit also, that the Redeemer should be
God, because the redemption of man (the noblest
creature of the visible worid whom God formed
after his OAvn image and set over the work of his Pa, vhi. 6.
hands) doth import an honour too great and too
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SERM. august for any creature (his fellow) to be dignified
'- with. I t is a work too mighty and glorious for
any but God himself to achieve; it is not proper
that any angel should be principal in managing
an affair of such sublimity and importance; it is
Heb, i. 14. sufficient honour for angels to be ministering
spirits in subserviency to the execution of so great
a design, being sent to minister for them, who
Luke i. 19, shall be heirs of salvation; it was not below
Gabriel himself (the Archangel) to be an envoy
from heaven to signify the glad tidings of such
redemption; the affection, the veneration, the
gratitude due to a Redeemer can only well be
paid to God himself; to impart salvation (the
chief salvation that can be, eternal salvation of
the soul) may well be deemed incommunicably
Isai. xiiii. proper to him, who said, / , even I, am the Lord,
xiv, 2T. and beside me there is iio saviour.
Hos, xhi,
4-

The very nature of this salvation doth speak
God only qualified to manage, and dispense it;
for
Who but God could retrieve the immortality
he had forfeited, saving the verity of that immutable decree, whereby mankind was adjudged
to corruption ?
Who but God was rich enough to pay a ransom
for the world, to discharge all the debts of men, to
Luke xxu. purchase immortality for immortal souls, to bestow
^^'
an eternal kingdom of glory and bliss ?
Col. u. IS.
Who but God Avas strong enough to spoil

John xu.

29;

.

.

.

.

•

1

1

f

principalities and powers, and to eject the ruler ot
this world (one so strong and sturdy) fi"om his
i- "..
usurped possession? who but God was worthy to
2 Veti 4. grant t h e privilege to us of being the sons of God,
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and to render us partakers of the Divine nature, | ™ L
to restore us into favour with God, to confer on us remission of sins, and justification by his grace ? Kom, vhi.
Who but God could freely dispense the spirit 33of God to us, according to measures answerable to
our needs, and conducible to our edification?
Who but God our maker, and the fashioner of Ps, xxxiii.
our hearts, could renew our nature, could create us Tit. iii. 8.
again to good works, could restore the image ofJ^P'"-'''God; could reform our hearts, and bend our AviUs,
and correct our tempers, and by miraculous efficacy
subjugate our whole man to obedience to his holy
laAvs; Avhereto naturally we have such incapacity
and averseness?
Who was wise enough to declare the nature,
the mind, the secret will and purposes of God to
us, beside him, who could say. None knoweth whoi^vikex.22,
the Father is but the Son, and he to whom the Son " ^" '•'
will reveal him ?
Who but God, Avho is love and perfect goodness
itself, is good enough to pity our case, to pass
over our numberless and heinous offences, to seek
reconciliation with such enemies (whom he so easily
could destroy), to undertake the redemption ot
such apostates, such rebels against heaven?
O power, O wisdom, O majesty, O mercy,
truly Divine! considering which how can we but
acknoAvledge it most expedient, that our Redeemer
should be God?
2 It was also upon divers accounts very requisite, that he should be man. For,
It Avas not fit, that the injuries and indignities,
Avhich man had put on his Lord and IVTaker should
be slighted; or passed over Avithout due satisfaction
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SERM. to justice, and reparation of God's honour; by
Lnotable submission and suffering; performed by
Rom. iii. US or iu our behalf; ct? ev^eiE,iv SiKatoa-vvrj^, To declare
^^' ^^' the righteousness of God (as St Paul saith) in his
forbearance, and admitting us to favour; and who
but man could undertake or discharge that performance? Who but man could be a proper substitute for m a n ; to satisfy for his debts, or to
undergo his pains ?
If our Redeemer had been merely God, he
could not have suffered at all"; if he had been
another beside God, yet not man, how could he
have suffered for us; or what relation could his
performances have to us?
Man only could be a proper sacrifice to proHeb, X, 4, pitiate for the transgressions of man; for. It is
ix. 12, 14, impossible (as the Apostle saith) that the blood of
bulls and goats should take away sin; not only for
the vileness of the price, but for the impertinency
of it, and its non-alliance to us^; wlierefore,
addeth the Apostle, God did prepare a body for
our Redeemer, wherein he came to do God's
Heb, x, TO, Avill: By the which will we are sanctified through
the offering of the body of Jesus Chinst once for all.
I t was fit, that he should be made under the
Gal, iv, 4, law, who was to redeem those that are under the
law; that by perfectly obeying God's commands.
Matt, hi. and patiently submitting to God's wiU, and exactly
13
fulfilUng all righteousness, he might retrieve God's
° \v6pa>nos ifriXosfftocraioiiK taxve- Qebs yvpvbs naBe'iv OVK rjbwaro.

—^Procl. Episc. Cyz. in Conc. Eph, [Bin. Conc. Tom, ii, p. 4 c.J
P OfFerenda erat pro reconciliandis hostia, quae et nostri generis
Bocia, et nostraj contaminationis esset aliena.—P. Leo, L in Nativ.
Serm, iii. [Opp. Tom. i, col. 76.J
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favour toward men. It was comely, that unspotted SERM.
innocence should appear in our nature to wipe on
^—
the stain'^, and to reverse the curse, which heinous
guilt had induced; disarming justice of its otherAvise unanswerable plea against us.
It was congruous, that as man had deeply
wronged, and grievously offended God, so man
also should highly content and please him; that
(in St Paul's language) As by one mans disobedience Rom. v,
many were made sinners (that is, Avere condemned
and exposed to death upon God's just displeasure,
for that one man's capital transgression, backed
by the like in his descendants,) so by the obedience
of one mem, many should be made righteous (that
is all, who would imitate his obedience, should be
treated as righteous, being absolved from guilt,
exemjited from punishment, and admitted into
grace, God being reconciled, and well pleased with
mankind, in regard to that one man's dutiful
observance of his will).
It was decent, that as man had approved, so
man also should condemn sin in the flesh; as man Rom, vh'
by wilful self-pleasing had incurred misery, so man ^'
by voluntary suffering should recover happiness;
as the author of our disgrace Avas corrupted by
Avanton enjoyment of pleasure, so the Captain of
our salvation should be consummated by patient
endurance of pain; eTr^eTre ydp. For (saith theHeb,h,io;
Apostle) it did become him, for whom are all
things, and by whom are all things, in bringing
*> In totius humani generis strage communi, unum solum erat
rcnicdium sub divina; rationis occulto, quod posset subveniro
prostiatis, si aliquis filiorum Adam originalis prjevaricationis
alionus atque innocens nasceretur, qui ceteris et exemplo prodcsset ci mcrito,—Id. in Nativ. Serm. vm. [Opp. Tom, i. col. 98.]
B S. VOL. VL
14
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SERM, many sons unto glory, to make the Captain of their
L salvation perfect through sufferings.
I t was also very fit, that he who was designed
to intercede for our welfare, to propitiate for our
faults, to succour us in our distresses, should be
most tender of our good, and sensible of our
needs'"; that consequently by nature and experience
iv, IS; he should be disposed avrxtraQeiv, to compassionate
our infirmities; and fxeTpiorraQeiv, to be gently
affected toward us, in respect of our ignorances,
errors, frailties and faults; whence axpeCXe Kara mdvra
ii, 17,18, ofxoiwOijvat, It did behove him (saith the Apostle);
or he was in duty, according to the exigences of
his design and undertaking, obliged to be in all
things like unto his brethren, that he might be a
merciful and faithful high-priest in things pertaining to God, that he might propitiate for the
sins of the people. For in that he hath himsdf
suffered being tempted, he is also able to succour
those that are tempted.
I t was seemly, that as the DevU had triumphed
and insulted over human impotency, captivating
him into miserable thraldom under him; so man
should defeat him", and vindicate the world from
his tyranny; the Divine grace gloriously baffling
his envy, and quashing his pride, and crushing his
malice in that weak nature, which he had abused,
to the dishonour of God; and by those means,
Col. h, 15. whereby he had prevaUed to undo us; triumphing
'

Non ignara mali miseris succurrere disco,—
[Virg, ^ n . 1,630,]
* Omnipotens Dominus cum Esevissimo hoste, non in sua majestate, sed in nostra congreditur humilitate.—P. Leo, L in Nativ.
Serm. i. [Opp. Tom, i. col. 64,J
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over him upon the cross; and by death ruining |ERM,
him, who had the power of death; according to - — — "
•J_

,

^ 7

Heb, 11.14.

that most primitive Gospel, The seed of the woman oen. hi,
shall break the serpent's head.
JVToreover, it was advantageous, that our Redeemer should be man, for that by appearing in
human shape, visible, audible, famiUar and agreeable to us, he was qualified for that great part of
his office, the declaring God's wiU and intention to
us, in a less affrightful and amazing, or in a more
sweet and obliging way: the terrible majesty ofjobxxxvii.
God (a glimpse whereof in delivery of the law did Heb, xh.
so affright IJdoses himself) being veiled by human ^^•
flesh; in the which it might be said. Behold, Matt, x.-vi.
thy King cometh to thee, lowly and meek; and in zech. ix. 9.
which he could invite us to his instruction, saying.
Learn of me; for I am meek and lowly of heart. Matt. xi.
As man also he was fitted to describe an exact
copy of duty proper for men, and such as Ave might
transcribe; exemplarily shewing hoAv we should
behave ourselves, Avhither we should direct our intentions, hoAV Ave should manage our actions, what
sort of obedience we should most affect and pursue;
teaching us by attending to his practice {Looking
to the author and finisher of our faith) how weHeb.xU. ?.
should moderate our sensual appetites, how we
should govern our passions, how we should order
all the powers of our soul, and members of our
body; how Ave should pass through all conditions,
and entertain all events disposed to us by Providence; it being otherwise scarce possible, that
so lively and suitable a pattern of transcendent
charity, of meekness, of humility, of patience, of R"!-»• 4,
mortification, of universal righteousness and good14—2
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SERM, ness, could be exhibited to man, as by man; or bv
XXIII

.

"

'

J

'- God appearing in human form; according to that
of St Leo, Except he were true God, he could not
bring a remedy; except he were t7'ue man, he could
not yield an example^
I t was also an advantage very agreeable to
his design, which resulted from his participation
of our nature, that he thereby did combine men
Phil, ii, I, in amity, endearing them to one another by the
most holy relation of common fraternity to him;
Eph,h. 15. he in his flesh abolishing all enmity between men;
Eph^v^^'sa Christ being the head of every man; and we
members of his body, of his flesh and of his bones.
Further, it was notably convenient, that he who
was to be our Judge, substitute of the supreme,
invisible Judge, should be God and man; that he
should be God; of perfect wisdom, and so able to
discern all matters of fact, to distinguish all points
of right, with unerring certainty; of perfect rectitude, and thence never inclinable to swerve from
truth and equity; that he should be man, visible
and audible to us, without terror, or surprise and
astonishment; apt to screen us from the insupportable presence of the consuming fire; endued Avith
a natural tenderness of compassion and benignity
toward us; and thence disposed to temper needful
severity with competent mildness. Whence as the
Tit, ii, 13, day of judgment is called the glorious appearing of
the great God and our Saviour Jesus; so it is said.
Acts xvii, that, God hath appointed a day, in which he will
X. '4^. judge the world in righteousness by that man whom
* Nisi esset Deus verus, non afFerret remodium; nisi cssct
homo verus, non preeberet exemplum.—In Nativ, Serm. i. [OppTom. I. col. 65,J
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he hath ordained; and, The Father judgeth no man,
but hath committed all judgment to the Son;...and
.

,

,

1

|ERM,
J o h n v, 22

hath given him authority to execute judgment, be- _27.
cause he is the Son of man.
In fine, it was most congruous, that he who
Avas designed to recapitulate and reconcile aUEph._i,^io.
things in heaven and earth; to be the great i Tim. ii,
JMediator and peacemaker between God and m a n ; ^'
God's ambassador and Apostle, our intercessor
and advocate; for the repairing God's honour,
and dispensing his grace; for the purchasing our
peace, and procuring our salvation; for estabUshing
an eternal covenant, and league of amity between Heb. ix.
God and u s ; that I say, the great JMediator of xh! 24;
these good things should be most nearly allied ^^'"'
unto both parties; that consequently, if possible,
(and what is impossible to God, the author of this
economy?) he should be both God and m a n ; the
Son of God, and a brother to u s ; the same in
nature Avith him, the same in kind with us.
Such glimmerings of wisdom may we (although
but seeing through a glass darkly) descry in this i Cor, xhi,
great mystery; the which may somewhat f u r t h e r " '
appear by the practical uses of the point; for it is
not a point merely speculative, or barren of good
fruit; but yicldeth most notable engagements, and
iuduceuicuts to good practice; some of which Ave
shall touch,
V I I , I I t should have a poAverful influence
upon our minds", causing us with highest degrees of
" Ilrcc Domini nostri opera, non solum sacramento nobis utilia
sunt, sod otiam imitationis exemplo, si in disciplinam ipsa remedia
transferantur, quodquo impcnsum est mystcriis, prosit ct moribus.
— I d . in Nativ, Serm, v, [Opp. Tom, i. cob 86.]
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SERM, love and gratitude to adore the infinite goodness of
—
'- that God, who hath been pleased to abase himself
so much, that he might advance us from the lowest
depth of wretched meanness, to the highest pitch
whereof we are capable, of honour and happiness.
What language can anywise express, what thought
can apprehend a favour so ineffable, so unconceivable; well might St Paul call it virepjiaXXovaav TYfi
Eph, ih, yvwaew^ dyaTrrjv, Love transcending all knowledge;
'^'
well might heaven admire and earth be astonished,
and hell tremble at the disclosing such a mystery
of goodness, at the achieving such a miracle of
grace and mercy; that the sovereign Majesty of
heUven, the eternal Lord of Glory, the world's
great JMaker, the only Son of God and heir of
all things, should vouchsafe to become a poor,
small, weak and frail man; should dwell in a
tabernacle of flesh, should converse with silly and
sorry mortals here, should be exposed to want,
Rom, xi. to disgrace, to sorrow and pain; wfidOo's,0 depth
Ps,xxxvi. of goodness! O abyss of mercy unsearchable! if
5.
this will not, what consideration can raise devotion
in us? if this do not, what benefit can affect us?
how prodigious ingratitude is it to be regardless,
or insensible of kindness so wonderful?
W e owe all to God as our IVTaker, from whom
we received all: but we owe much more to him as
our Redeemer, from whom we not only receive a
far better being and state, but in a way far more
obliging; for he created the world with a word,
without any cost or trouble; but our redemption
stood him in vast expences and huge pains, the
first step therein being an infinite degradation of
himself, to our misery and mortality. If a Jew
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then were bound to love God with all his heart
^;^^and all his soul; what affection doth a Christian
owe to him ? B y what computation can we reckon
our debt of love to him?
2 The consideration of our Lord's Incarnation
should engage us as universally to aU obedience,
so particularly to the performing the great duties
of humility, of patience, of charity, of self-denial.
Did the Son of God thus willingly submit to the
will of God sending him into this servile condition;
and shall Ave then in any case be refractory, shall
we vainly exalt ourselves, shall Ave boggle at any
appointment, or repine at any proceeding of God ?
Did our Lord from the highest pitch of glory John xvh,
supercelestial voluntarily descend into this gloomy p'hii, h, 6.
region and state of ignoble obscurity? did he, g.
abandoning the fruition of immense wealth, freely
embrace extreme poverty ? did he gladly sequester
himself from those ineffable joys above to converse
with sorroAvs and sadness in this vale of tears, in
dutiful observance of God's will, and kind regard
to our welfare; and shall we be unwilling to do
anything for God, to part with anything, or suffer
anything for his sake''?
The argumentation is S t Paul's ; Let (saith he) phii. ii,
the same mind (that is, the same humble, patient, ^~^'
meek and charitable mind) be in you, which was
also in Christ Jesus: who, being in the form of God,
did not think it robbery to be equal with God: but
yet made liimsclf of no rep}utation, and took on him
the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness
" Qufc superbia sanari potest, si humilitate Filii Dei non sanatur ? Qua; avaritia sanari potest, si paupertate Filii Dei non sanalur?—Aug, de Agon. Christ, cap, xi, [Opp. Tom. vi. col, 251 E.J
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SERM, of man; and being found in fashion as a man, he
•
—^ humbled himself, and became obedient unto death
even the death of the cross. I t was the greatest
instance that could be of humility, of patience, of
charity for him that did exist in the form of God
to debase himself so as to partake of our natuie
and enter into our state; and it is answerably a
great argument for us to follow him in practice of
the same virtues.
2 Cor. viii,
Kuow yc uot (saitli St Paul again, inciting
the Corinthians to charitable liberahty) the grace
{graciousness) of our Lord Jesus Christ, that being
himself rich for your sake he became poor? that is,
th^t being rich as God and Lord of all things, he
did put himself into this poor and weak condition
of a man; that ye through his poverty might he
rich; what more effectual argument could he have
used to men of any sense or ingenuity? The
I John iv. same is also urged by St John, Herein is love,
(saith he) not that we loved God, but that he loved
us, and sent his Son to be the p)ropitiation for our
sins. Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought also to
love one another; we ought also to comply with
him, and conform to that practice, Avhich he hatli
recommended by so stupendous an example; Ave
ought for his sake to love the objects of his so
tender and earnest charity.
3 The consideration of this doctrine should raise
our mind to a sense of the dignity of our nature,
and of our state; together with dispositions of heart
answerable thereto, and resolutions to deport ourselves in all the actions of our life accordingly.
Our Lord's Incarnation demonstrateth how
considerable we are, how worthy our souls are of
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regard, what a pity it is that we should be lost; SERM,
for if God had not greatly esteemed and respected
'us, he would not surely for our sakes have so
abased himself; and have endured so much for
our recovery; Ave should not therefore undervalue Heb, ii, 3.
ourselves, or demean ourselves like contemptible
wretches, as if we thought that we deserved no
respect, no pity from ourselves, and that our souls
are not worth saving.
A n d if our Lord's Incarnation did find us
capable of so much regard, it did render us far
more Avorthy thereof^; for that by it our nature is
so adA^anced, that we are become nearly allied to
God, touching the blood royal of heaven, in this
respect overtopping all the creation of God, so that
hereby (as the divine Apostle discourseth) that of
the Psalmist is A^erified concerning man. Thou hast Ps. vhi. 5.
crowned him with glory and honour, and set him ''•"•'•
over the ivorks of thine hands; and hast put all
things under his feet; the Angels, themselves,
cannot boast themselves of such an honour; for.
Verily, he took not on him the seed of angels; but he Heb. ii. 16;
took on him the seed of Abraham; all Angels arei.'e.bound to Avorship our brother, and for his sake to ^' ^'^'
serve them, AVIIO are heirs of salvation: wherefore,
Agnosce, O Christiane, dignitatem tuam; Avow, O
Christian, thy dignity; and, being made consort of
the Divine nature, do not by degenerate conversation
relapse into thy old baseness^'; being so highly
> Eri^at spcm suam genus humanum, et recognoscat naturam
su.vin, videat quantum locum habeat in operibus Dei.—Id, ibid.
'' Agnosce, 0 Christiane, dignitatem tuam, ct divina) censors
factus natura;, noli in vetercm vilitatem degencri conversationo
rcdire.—P. Leo. I. in Nativ, Serm, i, [Opp, Tom. i. col, C6,J
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dignified, we should have a mind suitably great
—-—'- and noble, affecting, delighting in, aiming at the
most excellent things; a mind void of base cares,
of sordid desires, of unworthy designs; we should
in aU our conversation, deport ourselves worthily
and decently, Hke the brethren of Jesus, like the
children of God, that we may not disparage and
disgrace that iUustrious lineage into which we are
ingrafted; we ought not by any foul or base lusts,
to defile or dishonour that nature, which our Lord
hath so honoured by joining it to his Divine
nature*.
4 A s our Lord did, in most condescensive
grace, vouchsafe to resemble us in all things; so
should we reciprocally, Avith a generous and most
honest ambition, aspire to a perfect conformity
with him; as he in kindness to us did stoop doAvn
to humanity; so we in gratitude to him, should
rear up ourselves to a kind of divinity, that is, to
a heavenly purity of mind, and sanctity of Ufe;
according to that exhortation of St Gregory Nazianzen: Let us be as Christ, since Christ is become
like us; let us for him be gods, seeing he is become
man for us^.
5 And as he was pleased to come down ft-om
on high, to visit us, and sojourn with us here in
SERM.

" Nam si in progenie carnall et stirpe terrena claris parentibus
genitos vitia males conversationis obscurant, et ipso majorum
Buorum lumine soboles indigna confunditur: in quem exitum
venient, qui propter amorem mundi a generatione Christi non
metuunt abdicari?—Id. in Nativ. Serm. vi. [Opp. Tom. i. col.
89,]
'' TtvtopLtBa 0)5 Xpi(TTos, inel Kal XpivTos ms ^pe'ir yev<i>pt6a 6eol 8i
avTov, ineibrj K^KHVOS bC ^pas avdpanos,-~[OTa,t. I. Opp. Tom. '•

p, 5 A.]
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flesh, on earth"; so let us return his visit, ascend- SERM,
ing up to him, and in our heart dwelling with him
1above in heaven.
6 Further, we may hence learn, how high an
esteem, and hearty submission we owe to the
Gospel; for if any declaration of God concerning
his wiU or our duty, however proceeding fi:om him,
(either by dictate of natural reason, or by the
instruction of Prophets, or by the ministry of
Angels,) ought to be entertained by us with great
respect, and observance; how much more should
the overtures of greatest mercy and favour, to
discover and exhibit which, the eternal Word of
God purposely descended from heav^en, and was
incarnated, be embraced with highest regard, with
humblest reverence, with most ready compliance ?
Surely therefore. We ought (as the Apostle hence Heb, h. i
doth argue) to give the more earnest (or more
abundant) heed to the things which we have heard;
...for how shall we escape, if we neglect so great
salvation ? by a person so great and glorious, in a
manner so wonderful and obliging, procured for us,
promulgated to us.
7 The consideration of this event should fill
our hearts with spiritual joy and comfort: there
can be no greater occasion or juster cause of rejoicing than this, that our Lord and Saviour is incarnated; it is signally Evangelium, Good tidings;
never ncAvs more welcome hath come into the
Avorld, never report more grateful was heard by
mortal ears; it is news from heaven, and the best
that ever came from thence; Behold, said the
" '^opTa^opev—inibrjpiav
auipev, fj enaveX6u>pev.—U.

OeoC npos avdpcinovs, iva npbs Oebv ivbrjprjOrat. XXXVIU. [ T o m I, p. 665 B.J
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Angel, that brought it; and a message it was
worthy the descent, most worthy the mouth of
Luke u, an Angel, Behold, I tell good tidings of great joy
which shall be to all people; news, at which all
heaven was pleased and ravished with joy, breaking presently forth into hymns of praise and conu, 13;
gratulation; There was (saith St Luke) with the
Angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising
God and saying. Glory be to God on high, on earth
peace, and good will to man.
And if the blessed quire out of charity to us
did so exult, how much are we concerned and
obUged to rejoice, who from our Saviour's Incarnation do receive so many vast benefits, and numberless inestimable blessings ? For it is the arrival
ii. 28,
of a Saviour (the expectation of Israel, the desire
Rom. viu. of all nations, he for whom the whole creation
'^'
groaned, whose coming was earnestly wished for
by good men, and extremely needed by all men)
to rescue mankind from the guilt and dominion of
sin, from the tyranny of cruel fiends, from the
power of death and corruption, from heU and endless woe; it is the auspicious birth of a sovereign
Jer. xxiii. priuce to all the world, coming to govern us in
^'
righteousness, to protect us in safety, to deliver us
from all our enemies, to preserve us from all
dangers and mischiefs: it is the presence of a
gracious mediator, and powerful advocate for us,
to reverse the curse, to propitiate the wrath, to
restore the favour of God, and to unlock paradise
to us ; to procure and publish an everlasting peace
Mai. iv, 7. between God and man: it is the rising of the Sun
of righteousness with healing in his wings, to
diffuse cheerful light, and comfortable warmth
SERM.
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upon our souls; the day-spring from on high ™jY'
visiting us, to guide our feet into the way of peace; — - —
the glory of God shining on us, to free us from the
darkness of ignorance and error, so that all flesh isai, xi, r.
doth see the salvation of God: it is the nativity of Luke ih, 6.
the world, whereby mankind reviveth from the
death to which it was sentenced, into a capacity
and hope of immortality; it is the original of the
Church*^, which drew its life from its head; it is
the birth of each good Christian, according to that
of St Leo; As we are crucified with Christ in his
passion, as we are raised up in his resurrection, as
in his ascension we are seated at God's right hand,
so ive are generated with him in his nativity^ So
do many the greatest causes imaginable concur in
engaging us to rejoice upon this occasion; it is a
ha]>py duty incumbent on us to be cheerful: to be
sullen or stupid now is a crime: let us therefore in
God's name and to God's praise (not with carnal
joviality, but with spiritual consolation) keep a
merry Christmas,
•^ Ocneratio Christi origo est populi Christiani; et natalis capitis,
natalis est corporis,—P. Leo, I, in Nativ. Serm, vi, [Opp, Tom. i,
col. 88.J
® Sicut cum Christo in passlone crucifixi, in resurrectiono
rcsuscitati, in ascensione ad dexteram Patris collocati, ita cum ipso
sunt in hac nativitate congeniti,—Ibid.

212950 foas concetbElr tig tfie f^olg fflfiost.

SERMON XXIV.
THE INCARNATION OF OUR LORD.

MATT. I.

20.

For that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghos^
SERM. T T r i T H O U T any preface, or circumstance of
——— ' ' speech, we observe three particulars couched
in these words.
I. The incarnation of Jesus our Lord, implied
by the word TO yeuvr/Oev, That which is conceived,
or generated.
I I . The principal efficient cause of this incarnation; the Holy Ghost; by whose immediate
operation, without any active influence of man, he
was generated; is of the Holy Ghost.
I I I . The concurrence of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, as the subject of that Divine virtue and
operation; he was conceived in her. Upon each
of these particulars, being all of them considerable
points of that faith which we daily profess, (and
especially proper subjects of our meditation at this
time,) I shall reflect, observing somewhat profitable for our edification both in way of right knowledge, and in tendency to practice.
* To yap iv oir^ yevvr)6fv eV Xlvtvparos iariv dyiov.
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I. Our Saviour Jesus was conceived and born; ^ ^ ^ •
that is, the only Son of God, our Lord and Re
deemer, the same who was from the beginning, John i, r,
and did, as St John in the entrance of his Gospel
teacheth us, from all eternity exist with God, the
eternal Word of God, by whom all things were
made, was in the fulness of time conceived and Oai, iv, 4.
born; that is, had a production agreeable to the
nature of man, becoming thereby truly and really
a man; which wonderful mystery is in Scripture
by various phrases expressed and implied; by the
Word being incarnated, that is, being made, or Johni. 14,
becoming flesh; God being manifested in the flesh; 16,
the Son of God being sent in the likeness of sinful 3 °™" ^"''
flesh; partaking of flesh and blood; his taking the Heb,H. 14,
form of a servant, being made in the likeness of Phil. h. 7,
men, being found in fashion as a man, assuming John hi,
•

I^

^I*

the seed of Abraham; his descending from heaven, vi.'is/ss,
coming forth from the Father, being sent, and f;?' ^l: *^'
coming into the world; the day-spring from on^^?^''g
high visiting us, eternal life being manifested; the ' J°t° J^result of Avhat is signified by these and the like Gal'iv. 4.
expressions, that. The blessed and glorious Person, 27,28.
Avho before, from all eternity, did subsist in the i jofui'i.^'.
form or nature of God, being the Son of God, one Johnx\oill nature Avith his Father, (the express image, or ^'^'- 9. 'oexact character of his substance,) did by a tempo- 7ral generation truly become man, assuming human 2 Cor. iv,
nature into the unity of his Person; by a reallieb. i. 3;
conjunction and union thereof to the Divine nature, "•'''
in a manner incomprehensible and ineffable. JBe
did, I say, truly become man, like unto us in all
things, as the Apostle saith, sin only excepted; iv. 15consisting, as such, of all the essential ingredients
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SERM, of our nature; endued with all our properties and
'- faculties, subject to all passions, all infirmities, all
needs, adherent or incident to our nature and condition here.
H e was not only (as the Gnostics and some
other heretics have conceited^) in shape and outward appearance, (as a spectre, deluding men's
sight and fancy,) but in most real truth, a very
Rom, viu, perfect man''; having a real body, figured and
circumscribed as ours, compacted of flesh and
blood, visible and tangible; which was nourished
and did grow, which needed and received sustenance, which was tender and sensible, frail and
passible; which was bruised with stripes, torn with
scourges, pricked with thorns, pierced Avith nails,
transfixed with a spear; which was mortal, and
underwent death by expiring its breath, and being
disjoined from the soul that enlivened it. He had
also a soul, endued Avith the same faculties as ours;
with an understanding, capable of learning and
Mark xiii, improvement; (for he was, as man, ignorant of
Lu'keii, 52, some things which he might know; and he grew,
it is said, in wisdom and in stature:) with a will,
subject and submissive to the Divine will; (for,
Matt,xxvi, Let this cup, said he, if it be possible, pass from
Liikexxh, me: but however let not my will, but thy will he
joiinv.30. done: and, I seek not my own will, but the will of
the Father which hath sent me:) with several apMatt. xxi. petites, of meat, of drink, of sleep and rest; (for
jo'hniv. 6, we read that he was hungry, that he thirsted, that
'^'
he was weary:) yea with various passions and
affections, {(pvaiKa KUI d^idfiXrjTa irddn, I mean, that
'' Vid. Athan, in tractationibus contra ApoUinarium.
'^'SxJpaTievpedels cos avdpamos.—Phil, ii. 8.
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is. Natural and irreprehensible passions;) and these g g ^ .
of the most troublesome and afflictive sort, such as
zeal, pity, sorrow; the Avhich were sometime de-23^
clared by very pathetical significations, and are J^^^^'^j'^^;
expressed in high terms; as upon occasion of his
friend Lazarus's death it is said. He groaned mJohnxi.
spirit and was troubled; he then, and upon other'' '
occasions, out of pity and sorrow, did weep; and
ye know Av^hat excesses of sorrow, what anxieties
and agonies, what tribulations, disturbances, and
amazements the Evangelists'^, using those very
terms, describe him to have undergone at his
passion; so that, as the Apostle to the Hebrews
speaketh. We have not an high pi^iest that could Heb. iv.
not compassionate (or sympathize with) our infirmities, but who was in cdl points tempted (or exercised and proved) as we are, yet without sin.
So it appeareth, that the Son of God (co-eternal
and co-essential Avith his Father) became the Son
of man; truly and entirely partaking of the nature
and substance of man, deficient in no essential part,
devoid of no property belonging to us; exempt
from no imperfection or inconvenience consequent
upon our nature, except only sin; the which is not
a natural so much as a moral evil; did not arise from
man's original nature, but proceedeth from his abused
will; doth rather corrupt than constitute a man.
Now concerning this great dispensation several
inquiries and considerations may be made, concerning the manner of it, how therein God did
a.ssume our nature; or how therein God and man
^ UfpO^vnos.—Matt. xxvi. 38. 'Abrjpove'iv.—xxvi, 37.
'Ayuvia.—Luke xxii, 44, TeTdpoKTai.—John xii, 27.
'EKeappe'iaeai.—Ma.rk xiv. 33, Xleipaapo'is.—Luke xxii. 28.
U, S. VOL, VI.
15
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SERM. subsist united; concerning the reason of it, whence
'— it proceeded, and why it was designed; concerning
the use and influence of it, which it should have
upon our practice.
I A s for the first point, the manner of this
mystery, we may well, in discretion and modestv,
answer with the Schoolman®; It is not in man to
define what manner of communication this is, whereby the human nature is communicated to the Word;
we cannot, indeed, otherwise than by negation
determine, not otherwise than by comparison explain it. JS'o words perhaps, which we do use to
signify our conceptions about these material and
inferior things, Avill perfectly and adequately suit
to a mystery so much remote from the common
objects of our knowledge, so far transcending our
capacity; to affirm positively, that this wonderful
incarnation did come to pass, that this incomprehensible and ineffable union doth persist in this or
that manner, may be rash and dangerous; it would
cease to be admirable, if Ave could fully conceive or
express it: but this justly and safely we may assert.
that whatever manner of conception or expression
about it doth plainly derogate from the Divine
perfections, or is irreconcileably repugnant to the
nature of things, or disagreeth Avith the tenor of
revealed truths evidently connected unto or depending on this mystery; or Avhich (either directly
and immediately, or obliquely and by manifest
consequence) doth contradict the language and
* Cujusmodi sit hsec communicatio, qua natura humana communicatur Verbo, non est hominis definire.—Alens. [Verbatim,
Cujusmodi autem sit ilia communicatio; non est hominis deniure,
—Alens. Summa Theol. Pars iii. Qua^st. ii. Memb. 4.]
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doctrine of the holy Scriptures, is to be rejected SERM.
by us: whence we may for exclusion of errors and
mistakes about this point, with the holy Fathers,
and particularly with the great Conned of Chalcedon, assert, that in the incarnation of our Lord
the two natures. Divine and human, Avere united
davyyvTw^,

dTpewTWi, aoiaipeTcof, a-^copicxTWi

(i) The natures Avere, I say, united da-i/7x«^'7-tt'?,
that is, without any confusion or commixtion; for
such a AA^ay of blending Avould induce a third
nature different from both, such as resulteth from
the composition and contemperation of the elements into a mixed body; such a commixtion being
supposed, our Lord Avould be neither God nor man,
but another third kind of substance, such as must not
Avithout any ground or authority be supposed; that
Avould destroy, diminish, or alter the properties of
each; AAdiich is unsound to say, and impossible to
be; for the Divine nature is not capable of any
diminution or alteration: wherefore both natures
in this mystery do subsist entire, distinct, and unconfused, each retaining its essential and natural
properties.
(2) The incarnation Avas performed drpeTTTw^,
that is, Avithout conversion or transmutation of one
nature into another: the divinity could not be
turned into humanity; for hoAV could God, (the
eternal, self-subsistent, most simple and immutableJehovah,) as such, be anyAvise changed or made,
become infirm and passible, consist of body and
soul, suffer and die? I^or could the humanity be
turned into divinity; for how could that which didnot subsist at all before the incarnation be therein
' Syn. Chalc. Act. v. (fin.) [Bin. Conc. Tom, in. p, 340 c.J
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SERM. converted into another thing? Avhy should our
Saviour ever be called man, when his humanity
° "^- ^^- -was by translation into divinity destroyed? why is
it said. The Word was made flesh, if the flesh was
changed into the Word? to omit, hoAv impossible
it is, that one substance should be transmuted into
another, especially a corporeal into a spiritual, a
finite into an infinite; to omit likcAvise the many
dangerous consequences of this position, and its
inconsistency with many principal and plain doctrines of our Religion, particularly the real passion
and death of our Lord, which could not be incident
to him otherwise than as retaining the true nature
of man.
(3) The natures were also joined dciapeTws, undividedly; that is, so as they have not distinct
subsistences, or do not constitute two persons: for
there is but one Christ, one Person, to whom being
God and being man are truly and properly attributed.
(4) W e must also understand the natures to be
united d-xooplaTw;, inseparably; so that they never
are severed, the union is never dissolved; the same
person never ceasing to be both God and man; not
even then, when our Lord, as man, did undergo
death; for he raised himself from the dead, he
reared the temple of his own body, being fallen:
as being God, he was able to raise himself; as
being man, he Avas capable to be raised by himself;
the union between God and man persisting, Avhen
the union between human body and soul was dissolved.
We might add, in further exclusion of erroneous
conceits, that this mysterious union was not made
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KaTd ^apdaTaaai, by assistance, or close presence S^^^RM.
only, nor KUT evolKrjmv, merely by inhabitation, nor
KaTd ax^aiv, by relation, nor /car d^'iav, by estimation,
nor Kaff dpfxov'iav, by conformity, in wiU and practice, nor /cara TavTo^ovXiav, by consent; as Nestorius and other heterodox dogmatists anciently,
in opposition to the CathoUc exposition of this
mystery, did imagine: but it doth not seem worth
the while to discuss those antiquated conceits, or
with more subtlety to intrigue the point.
As for illustration of it by comparison, I shaU
only (passing over divers more wide and improper
resemblances^; such as those of BeUarmine^ the
union of a man's arm to his body, the incision of a
bough into a tree, and the like) observe, that nature
doth afford us one similitude very apposite for explication of this mysterious union; which is the union
of a man's soul and body, whereby he becometh one
person. The soul and body are two substances, very
different in kind, in properties, in dignity: the one
of itself material, extended, divisible, passive and
corruptible, lifeless and senseless; the other immaterial, indivisible, incorruptible, self-moving, endued Avith life, knowledge, passion: both of them
arc also capable of separate existence, or of subsistence by themselves; yet are these two, although
in a manner difficult for us to conceive or comprehend, closely united together, and do concur to
the making up a man; and that so as to remain
still in substance distinct, each retaining its natural
properties, Avithout any confusion, or any conversion
of one into the other; so also that from them the
Salmeron apud Gerard. Loci Exeget. p, 441.
^ De Christo, Lib, m. cap. 8, [§§ 6,11, 12,13.J
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SERM. same man receiveth the denominations of corporeal
and spiritual, of mortal and immortal: in a like
manner (although in a degree more admirable and
incomprehensible) are the Divine and human natures conjoined in our Lord; for, as we hear in the
A.thanasian Creed, As the reasonable soul and flesh
is one man, so God and man is one Christ. So
much for the manner.
2 A s for the reason why the Son of God did
assume our nature; the chiefest and clearest reason
thereof was, God's design thereby to exercise and
demonstrate his immense goodness, mercy, and pity
John iil. toward us; So God loved the world, that he gave
I John iv. A^V only begotten Son: In this the love of God was
Rom. V. 8; manifested, that God sent his only begotten Son
Liike^i%8. *'^^o the world, that we might live by him: Through
the tender mercy of our God, the day-spring from
Tit. iii. 4. on high

did

visit

us : i t w a s ^ y^priaTOTri^ Ka\ r) (piKav-

dpwTTia, The benignity and philanthropy of God,
which induced him to engage his Son upon such a
Phil, ih 7. debasement and exinanition of himself, that we
thereby might be raised to a capacity of salvation.
If we further desire to contemplate the wisdom
of God in this admirable proceeding, and to know
why God, among other means and methods alike
(for all we can knoAv) possible to him, did choose
in this way to transact our redemption'; it may be
ansAvered, that it becometh us rather to adore the
depth of God's Avisdom herein, than to sound it, or
to hope by searching to reach the bottom of it: yet
some congruities of this method to the reason and
exigency of things are in the Scripture intimated
God's choice is reason enough.
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to us, and in some manner are discernible by us, g j ^ .
sufficient to recommend the Divine wisdom therein
to our admiration; reasons may be assigned why
our Redeemer should be QedvOpwiro's, why God,
why man"^. It well became God to stoop down
thus, that, as his goodness toward us was infinite,
so the demonstrations thereof, to his glory' and
our benefit, should be answerably such; which
perhaps could not otherwise be, than by such a
condescension: as a prince could not make any
other so great attestation of favour to his vassal,
as by descending from his throne, laying aside his
majesty, putting himself into a like condition, conA-ersing freely ANuth him, subjecting himself to the
same laws and duties, enduring the like hardships
and inconveniences Avith him.
It AA^as expedient, that our Redeemer should be
God, that he might be able by his power to save
us"'; to remove those huge obstacles that crossed
our salvation, to subdue those potent enemies
Avhich opposed it; to command and conquer nature,
to vanquish the poAA^ers of hell, to aboUsh death in
our behalf
It Avas requisite, that he should be the co-essential, natural Son of God, that by the nearness of
his relation to God, by the supereminent dignity
of his person, by the immense value of his merit,
he might conciliate God's favour to us, fully ap])easo his Avrath incensed against us, and satisfy
his ju.stice abused by our offences.
k

^ls^ cnim esset verus Deus, non adferret remedium; nisi
o=set homo verus, non praeberet exemplum P. Leo. I. de Nat.
Serm, I, [Opp, Tom. i. coL 64,J
Ei'y enaivov bo^rjs T^S xdpiTos avTov.—Eph.
i-ir cvbei^iv TIJS BiKaiocrvvrjs avrov.—Rom.

i, 6.
iii. 2 5 .
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I t was convenient, that his doctrine should
carry with it the highest certainty and strongest
efficacy; that his example should chaUenge the
greatest regard and strictest imitation; that his
laws should have supreme authority, and with
greatest advantage oblige us: fit therefore it was
that he should be God, and have the character of
divinity stamped upon Avhat he said and performed.
The redemption and salvation of man did import an honour too august for any creature to be
dignified with; it was a work too difficult and
mighty for any but God to achieve; it was not
proper that any creature should be principal in
managing an affair of such height and importance:
needful and expedient therefore it was, that our
Saviour should be God.
I t was also requisite, upon many accounts, that
he should be man": that by perfectly obeying God's
commands, and submitting patiently to God's Avill,
as man, he might procure God's favour toward
man: that as man had deeply Avronged and offended
God, so man also should highly content and please
Rom. V. him; in St Paul's language, that. As by one man's
»9
disobedience many were made sinners, (that is, were
condemned and exposed to death, upon God's just
displeasure for that one man's transgression, backed
wdth the like in his posterity,) so by the obedience
of one man many should be made righteous, (that
is, all who would imitate his obedience should be
absolved from guilt, exempted from punishment,
and received into grace; God being well pleased
" 'Avdpanos yj/iXbs adaai OVK ttrp^vf • Qebs yvpvbs nadeiv OVK ijouroro,
—Procl. Ep. Cyz, in Conc, Eph, [Bin. Conc, Tom, li. p. 6 c,]
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Avith and reconciled to mankind, especially to his SERM.
foUoAvers, in regard to that man's dutiful observance of his will). Decent it was, that as man did
approve, so man also should condemn sin in the Rom, viu,
flesh; that as man by wilful self-pleasing did incur
misery, so by voluntary suffering he should recover happiness; enpeTre, It did, as the Apostle
saith, become him, for whom are all things, and by
whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto'B-^h.n lo.
glory, to make the Captain of their salvation perfect
through siffering.
I t was also fit, that he AA^ho was designed to
intercede for our welfare, to propitiate for our
faults, to succour and relieve our distresses, should
be tender of our good, and sensible of our needs;
that he therefore should by nature and experience
be disposed aunnaOeTr, to compassionate our in- iv, 15,firmities, and neTpioiraQelv, to be gently affected v, 2;
toward us, in respect of our ignorances and errors;
whence wcpeiXe, He, saith the divine Apostle again,
according to the design appointed to him, and undertaken by him, ought, or it did behove him, to be h, 17,18,
tn all things like unto his brethren", that he m,ight be
a nterciful and faithful high priest in things pertaining to God, that he might propitiate for the
sins of the people; for in that he hath himself suffered being tempted, he is also able to succour those
that are tempted.
H e Avas to be man also, for that by appearing
in human shape, visible and audible, familiar and
° IIo by his humanity did unite mankind in fraternity.
Ti)v exBpav iv TTJ o-apKi avTov Karapytja-as.—Eph,
ii, 15.
Ort peXr} iupev Tov (TapaTOs avTOv, iK Tr)S aapKbs avTOV Kal iK
TWV 6(TTea>v avTov.
E p h . V. 30.
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SERM, agreeable to us, he was qualified for that great
design of declaring God's Avill and intentions toAvard
us in a more easy, less amazing, and more obliging
Avay, than otherAvise could have been: for that
hence likeAvise he could, with more advantage
describe an exact copy of righteousness for us to
transcribe ; shewing us exemplarily how as men
we should behave ourselves; how we should moderate our sensual appetites, hoAv govern our passions, hoAV order and employ all the powers of our
soul and members of our body; how pass through
all conditions, and entertain all events befallinous; it not being, indeed, otherwise possible, that
so Uvely and suitable a pattern of transcendent
charity, meekness, humility, and patience, could
have been exhibited to us.
Acts xvii.
Fit it also was, that he who was to be appointed
X,'42.
our judge, substitute of the supreme Judge invisible, should be, as God, (of perfect wisdom, and
so able to discern all matters of fact, to distinguish
all points of right; of perfect rectitude, so as never
willingly to discost from truth and equity,) so also
man; visible and audible to us, without surprising
astonishment and terror; apt to screen us from the
insupportable presence of God; endued Avith a
natural tenderness of good-Avill and compassion
toward us, disposed to temper needful seA^erity
with competent mildness.
I n fine, it was most congruous, that he Avho
Eph. i. 10. was designed to recapitulate, dvaKecpaXaiwcraadai,
CoL i, 20, and reconcile, diroKaTaXXd^ai, as St Paul speaketh,
cdl things in heaven and earth, to be the great
I Tim, h. mediator and peacemaker betAveen God and man,
^'
for the repairing God's honour and dispensiug his
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grace, for the purchasing our peace and procuring SERM.
our salvation, that he should be most nearly allied
unto both parties; that consequently, if possible,
(and what is to God, the author of this economy,
impossible?) he should be both God and man;
Son to God, and brother to us; the same in nature
Arith God, in kind with us. Such reason and
AA'isdom is discernible in this dispensation.
iSTow for the practical use of this doctrine, (for
it is not a doctrine merely speculative, and barren
of fruit, or practical use:)
I It should, first, have a powerful influence
upon our minds, causing us, Avith high degrees of
love and gratitude, to adore the infinite goodness
of that God, Avho hath been pleased himself to
stoop so low, that he might advance us from the
loAvest depth of meanness and wretchedness, to the
highest pitch of honour and happiness that we are
capable of: what Avords can express, what thought
can apprehend a favour so unconceivable and ineffable? WeU might St Paul caU it Tijv urre/j/BJX-Eph, hi.
Xovaav TVS yvwaew^ dydirrjv, Lovc transcending

cdl '^'

knouledcje: well may heaven admire, and earth be
astonished, and hell tremble at the disclosure of
such a mystery, at the accomplishing such a miracle of grace and mercy; that the sovereign Majesty
ot heaven, the eternal Lord of glory, the world's
great_ Maker, the only Son of God, and heir of
all things, should become a poor, small, weak, and
trail man; should dweU in a tabernacle of fleshshould converse with silly, Avretched, and frail mortals hei-e; should be exposed to want, disgrace, and
pam: ^ fideo, Q depth of goodness and mercy RO^ ,;
unsearchable! if this AviU not, what consideration ^ ^
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can raise us, what benefit can affect us? what prodigious ingratitude will it be, to be regardless or
insensible of kindness so wonderful?
2 Another great use of this point is to engage
us, as universally to all obedience, so particularly
to the duties of humility, of patience, and of charity.
Did the Son of God thus willingly submit, and so
abase himself; and shall we then be refractory,
shall we exalt ourselves; shall we refuse any appointment, or repine at any proceeding of God?
Did he from the highest pitch of glory supercelestial voluntarily descend into this gloomy region and state of ignoble obscurity; did he, abandoning immense wealth, freely embrace extreme
poverty; did he gladly sequester himself from
those ineffable joys above, to converse with sorrow
and sadness here, in this valley of tears, for God's
sake, and ours; and shall Ave be unwilhng to do
anything for God's sake, or to part Avith anythmg
for him? To these purposes doth St Paul apply
Phil, ii, the consideration of this point; Let, saith he, the
^ '
same mind, (the same humble, patient, meek,
charitable mind) be in you, which was in Chrid
Jesus; who being in the form of God—emptied
himself, taking upon him the form of a servant;
being made in the likeness of men, and being found
in fashion as a man, humbled himself, becoming
obedient unto death: it was the greatest argument
I John iv. and instance of humility, patience, and charity,
that could be, for him, that did exist in the form
of God, thus to debase himself, to partake of our
3 Cor, viu, nature, and submit to our state: and, Isinoiv, saith
^'
that Apostle again, the grace (or graciousness) of
SERM,

our Lord Jesus Christ, that being himself rich, Jor
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your sake he became poor, (being rich as God, and | ^ ^ ^ Lord of all things, he put himself into this mean - — —
and poor condition of man,) that ye, through his
poverty, might be rich: it was a consideration
surely most proper to his purpose of inciting unto
charity^
3 The consideration of this point should raise
our minds to a sense of the dignity of our nature,
accompanied with dispositions of heart and deportments of life answerable thereto: by our Lord's
incarnation our nature is so advanced, that we
become nearly allied to God, of the blood-royal of
heaven, in this respect overtopping all the creation
of God; so that hereby, as the Apostle to the
HebreA\'s discourseth, that of the Psalmist Avas
A-erified concerning man; Thou hast crowned him Ps, vih, s,
with glory and honour, and hast set him over the ^eb. u. works of thine hands; thou hast put all things under ^'
his feet: the Angels themselves cannot boast of
such an honour; for. He took not the nature ofn 16;
angels, but he took the seed of Abraham: being''^^
therefore so highly dignified, we should have a
mind suitably great and noble, loving, delighting
in, aiming at the most exceUent things, void of
Ixase cares, of sordid desires, of unworthy designs;
Ave should, in all our conversation, demean our-pui. ii. 15.
selves Avorthily and decently, like the brethren ^''"-^-'
of Jesus and children of God*^; that Ave may not^i*<^*->disparage and disgrace this illustrious aUiance. As '^' "^"
our Lord did vouchsafe, in most condescensive
P ToCro eopTdCopev <r^pepov, inibr,plav Qeov npbs dvdpcinovs, "iva
npos Bebv evbr,p,^a<opev, t, inaviXecopev.—Greg.
N a z , O r a t . XXXVIII

[Opp, Tom. I. p. 665 B.J
0 Agnosce, 0 Christiane, dignitatem tuam, et divime censors
factus natur£E, noli in vetercm vilitatem degeneri conversatione
rcodcre.—P Loo. L de Nat. Serm. i. [Opp, Tom, i, col. 66 ]
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SERM, grace, to resemble us, so should we, with a generous
— and honest ambition, aspire to resemble him; as
he stooped to humanity, so let us rear ourselves
to a kind of divinity, in purity of mind and sanctity of life; so St Gregory Nazianzen exhorteth;
Let us, saith he, be as Christ, since Christ is become
like us: let us, for his sake, be gods, seeing he is
become manfior us^.
4 The consideration of this point should fill
our hearts with spiritual comfort and joy; there
never can be a greater occasion or juster cause
of rejoicing than this, that our Lord is born and
come : it is signally Evangelium, Good tidings;
npver news more welcome hath come into the
w^orld; never report more grateful Avas heard by
mortal ears: it is noAVS from heaven, and the best
Lukeu. that ever came thence; Behold, (said the Angel
lo;
that brought it, and a message it was most worthy
the mouth of an Angel,) / tell good tidings of great
joy,

11. 13, 14.

evayyeXi^onai

vfiv

j^apdv

iieyaXrjv,

VMlch shall

be to cdl people; news, at Avhich all heaven was
pleased and ravished with joy, breaking presently
forth into hymns of praise and congratulation;
There was with the angel a multitude of the heaveiihj
host, praising God, and saying, Gloiy be to God on
high, on earth peace, and good-will to men. In
this, if w^e mark it, all the grand causes of extraordinary joy and festivity do conspire.
Is the birth of a prince ever by honest subjects
entertained and celebrated with joy? Behold a
Prince born to all the world; a Prince that cometh
to rule mankind with perfect equity and clemency;
bi

' revcopeda cos XpiaTos, inel Kal Xpia-Tbs cos ^pe'n.
avTov, fneibfj Kaxelvos bi -qpas avdpconos.—Greg.

Opp. Tom. I. p. 5 A,J

yevdpiBa 6(0i
Naz. [Ora*. '•
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to bring with him all peace and prosperity; to SERM,
achieve the most noble exploits that could be
undertaken in our behalf, to protect us in most assured safety, to defend us from all evil, to subdue
and destroy all the enemies of our Avelfare, to
rescue us from the greatest slaveries and miseries,
to settle us in perfect happiness; he bringeth sal- ^uke i,
A^ation from our enemies, and from the hands of
all that hate us; So that being delivered from the
hands of our enemies, we might serve him without
fear in holiness and righteousness before him all
the days of our lives.
Is victory glorious and joyful? See the invincible warrior is issued forth into the field, con-Rev. vi. 2,
quering and to conquer; he that shall quell, 22.
disarm, and rifle the strong one, that shall rout 3° " ^^''
all the forces of hell, that shall defeat sin, and
slay death itself, that shall subdue the Avorld, and
subject aU things to himself: The Captain of our Heb. ii. 10.
salvation appeareth, triumphing in humility; the
great bloAV is given; the Devil's pride and envy are
abased; all the enemies are amazed, are daunted,
are confounded at his presence; they cannot stand,
they break, they scatter, they flee before him.
Is the publishing of peace acceptable ? Behold
eternal peace between heaven and earth, a general
peace among men, a peace of conscience between
man and himself, is now established and proclaimed: the illustrious ambassador, the noble
hostage, the infallible pledge thereof is arrived;
I'refAching peace to them that are far
them that are near.

off, and ^OEph.h.,7,
'"
^'^^^ ^- 3*^-

Is recovery of liberty comfortable unto slaves
and captives? Behold the Redeemer is come, the
great ransom is laid down sufficient to purchase
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SERM. the freedom of whole worlds; innocence appearing
'- in human nature hath unlocked the prison of sin
in which we were closely detained; hath broken
the shackles of universal guilt, which sorely pinched
mankind: he is come, who is anointed to preach
Gai.ih, 22, at;>^MaXwTO£s acpeaiv, dismission to the captives.
is" ^ '""•
Is the coming of a good friend to be congratulated ? Behold, the best friend to all mankind (bringing with him most wholesome adrice,
most needful succour, most seasonable consolation)
is arrived to visit us, and dwell with us.
Is it a comfortable thing to be graced Avith
honour? What greater honour could mankind be
dignified with, than this of receiving the Son of
God into his kind and kindred ? What could more
advance and adorn us, than this high relation?
Is mirth seasonable to the day of marriage?
Behold heaven and earth this day are coupled,
divinity is espoused to humanity, an eternal indissoluble knot of amity, of unity, is tied between
God and man; the great Bridegroom is come
forth clad in his nuptial garment of flesh, ready
to wed the Church, his beloved spouse ^
Is the sun's rising (after a long, dark, and cold
Mai, iv. 2, night) cheerful and comfortable? See, The Sun of
righteousness is risen, with healing in his wings;
dispensing all about his most pleasant light, and
Lukei, 78, salutary influences; The dayspring from on high
^^'
hath visited us, diffusing an universal light upon
the souls of men, dispeUing the night of ignorance
and error, shining out to those that sit in darkness
and the shadow of death, and guiding our feet
* In natali cnim Domini, quasi in nuptiis spiritualibus, sponsa;
suas Ecclesise Christus adjunctus est.
Tunc proccssit Sponsus
de thalamo suo, hoc est, Verbum Dei do utero virginal!.—Aug. de
Temp. Serm. 11. [Serm, cxvi. Tom. v. (App ) col. 211 D.J
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in the way of peace : Arise, shine, for thy light is S E R M .
come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon thee, ^ — ^ ^
&c. Never did heaven with so clear and serene
a countenance smUe upon earth, as it did this day,
when this super-Ulustrious luminary (this Bright f^^^-^^''^•
morning star, 6 daT^p o Xa/uTrpw Kal opOpivos, as he is
caUed in the Apocalypse) did spring up above our
horizon. From this auspicious day commenced
the revocation of that fatal curse, by which we
Avere exiled from paradise, condemned to death,
exposed to hell; the reinstating us in a condition
of hope, in a capacity of happiness; the return of
life and joy into this region of corruption and disconsolateness: this is the day, which all nations Hag, h. 7.
desired, and earnestly longed for, (with an implicit
sense;) Avhich the good patriarchs foreseeing did
rejoice; which the prophets in so magnificent
strains did predict and presignify. I n our Lord's
nativity all mankind was in a manner born, or did
revive; was restored from a manifold necessity of
dying; from lying dead in the guilt, and under the
power of sin; from having our bodies irrecoverably
dissolved by corruption, and our souls immersed
into that second death of endless misery. I t is in ^^'^- ^^•
effect therefore the Avorld's nativity that we celebrate, annexed to that of our L o r d ; the beginning
of the ncAv, better, spiritual, and eternal life to
men: all reason therefore we have upon this consideration heartily to rejoice; how extremely stupid
and senseless are we, if the apprehension of goods
so many, so exceUent, hence accruing to us, doth
not inspire our hearts Avith a grateful cheerfulness!
This is the day which the Lord hath made; let us ^^- cxviii.
)•<joice and be glad
n. s. VOL. vr,

24,

therein.
1(5

aroncn'faetJ ftg tfie f^olg Gfiost, 23orn of tbe
•Ftrgtn ilWarg.

SERMON XXV.
THE INCARNATION OF OUR LORD,
M A T T . I.

20.

For that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.
SEEM.
XXV

T F every circumstance of our Lord's wonderful in-•-' carnation deserveth to be considered, as affording matter of good instruction, and serAdng to
excite devout affection; then surely the principal
causes and ingredients thereof may demand a
special regard from us; such are those which are
couched in this text; the efficiency of the Holy
Spirit, by which it was accomplished; the concurrence of the Blessed Virgin Mary, as the subject,
in whom the Divine virtue did work it: upon which
two particulars we shall reflect, in order.
I I . I t was the Holy Ghost, by the singular virtue and operation of Avhom, without intervention
of any man, or earthly father, the Blessed Virgin
became impregnated and did conceive. Joseph
Luke iii, was, ws evojuLi^ero, in outward esteem, the father of
Matt, xiii, our Saviour, (for. Is not this, said they, the carLukeiv, penter's son? Is not this the son of Josephf) the
joiin vi niodesty of his holy mother being preserved from
4'- . misprision under the shroud of wedlock, during the
time that by God's order the mystery and truth of
things was to be concealed from general notice,
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until the daY of his beinsf shewed and manifested SERM,
to Israel; but God only was in truth his Father,
^-his incarnation being performed by the miraculous j^ij^ \_ °{_
efficacy of God's Holy Spirit; upon Avhich account
(beside his eternal generation) he was also the Son
of God; or, Therefore, said the Angel to his mother, Luke i. 35.
that holy thing which shall be born of thee, shall be
called the Son of God,
The matter of fact was well known to Joseph
by revelation, and to the Blessed Virgin herself by
her conscience also; and by them it was attested
to the holy Apostles; their attestation being seconded by the miracles of our Lord, together with
all the potent arguments which confirm his doctrine : nor do Ave find, that even the adversaries of
our Lord did ever offer to impeach his parents of
imposture, or did anyAvise trouble them about this
report coming from them. A n d it is so clearly
and fully affirmed in the Gospels, that it is prodigiously strange that here have been lately some
(called Josephites'') who have questioned it, upon
Aveak pretences of discourse; whom we cannot
otherwise consider, than as intolerably audacious
perverters of Scripture, or subverters of its authority and use; for surely nothing there can be
deemed certain, if this point is not. The fact,
therefore, Ave must take for granted; and, for our
further instruction about it, we shaU consider three
particulars; the manner of it, the reasons for it,
the practical use whereto it may be applied.
I The manner of that operation, Avhereby the
Holy Ghost did eft'ect the human generation of
» Apud Kpiscopium [Instit. Theol. Lib.iv. cap, 10 Opp Theol
T o m . I, p . 421 ]

11 •
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our Lord, is by the Archangel Gabriel expressed
1-to be from the supervention of the Holy Ghost,
Luke 1,35, ^^^ ^^ Divine power overshadowing the Blessed
Virgin; the which words being of so general interpretation, and as to precise meaning so little
intelligible by us, may well serve to bound our
curiosity, and to check further inquiry. Some,
indeed, (as the followers of Valentinus and ApoUinarius, of old; as Menno, Servetus, and others, of
late), hav^e been so bold, as to determine, that the
Holy Ghost did bring from heaven a body, which
he did convey into the Blessed Virgin; or that our
Saviour's flesh Avas formed of a Divine seed, from
the substance of God himself; or that in his conception the Holy Ghost did create and impart somewhat of matter; but it is enough to say, that these
are rash and groundless conceits; the holy Fathers,
having weighed and discussed such imaginations,
to prevent dangerous or misbecoming thoughts
and speeches, about a point of so sacred nature,
more soberly do teach, that our Saviour was conceived by the Holy Spirit, not cTrepfxaTtKioi, seminally; but Srj/uiovpyiKm, operatively; ov Sid awova'm,
not by copulation; but Sid Swd/uem, by power ;
not de substantia Spiritus Sancti, of the substance
of the Holy Ghost; but de potentia, by the virtue of
it"; and further than this, say they'', Generationem
SERM,

" S, Joan, Damasc, De Fide Orthod, iii. 2, [Opp, Torn. 1.
p. 205 A.J Just. Mart. [Apol. i. Opp. p. 65 D.J
<^ Aug, de Temp, Serm. vi, [Serm. ccxxxiv, Opp, Tom, v,
col. 385 G. Christus enim non de substantia Spiritus Sancti, sod
de potentia,]
^ P. Leo. I. in Nat. Serm. i.x, [In Christo Jesu Filio Doi noii
solum ad divinam ossentiam, sed ctiani ad humanam spect,it naturam, quod dictum est per Prophetam: Generationem e?«M ^''w
enarrabit?—Opp. Tom, i, col, 102,J
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ejus quis enarrabit? Wlio can declare his genera- s^|^^tion, or exactly describe the manner of a perform- .
T

I

T

j . j . l , U ' l

^^^'^- h u . S.

ance so very AA^onderful and sublime; to tlie Avnicli
no experience doth furnish any event like or comparable? When therefore it is said, that the
conception, or generation, Avas e/c UvevfxaTo^ dylov,
of the Holy Ghost, the preposition eK is to be taken
for the same Avith Cnd, or Sid, (as it is very commonly used), denoting, not matter, out of which,
but efficiency, by which the eftect was derived.
But,
2 Why Avas our Saviour conceived by the
Holy Ghost? Divers reasons for it may be assigned.
(i) It Avas needful for assuring the Divinity of
our Saviour, or his being the eternal Son of God.
That the Messias, the Redeemer of the world,
should be the Son of God was necessary, according to the purpose of God, the ancient predictions,
the general opinions and expectations of God's
people (often implied in the Gospels); accordingly, pj,. ii. -^
such he Avas, as the coeternal Word in his Divine j^chron
nature; but it Avas requisite, that he should also be ^™-'°- .
.

2 b a m . vii.

such according to his human nature; that by his n> uextraordinary generation, as man, his other more 17.
sublime generation (so much transcending human 49/" ^' ^'^'
conceit) might be more credible, and the world ^j'^^'
mii;ht be conAinced of his Divinity; for men ^^"- ^^'•
hardly Avould have been capable to believe him Mark xiv,
more than a man, whom they saAV born in the Matt.
common way of men: Is not this the .son of Joseph? john vi!'
Avas an argument which they urged against him, f'.. ,

,

.

.

i - i

M a t t . xiii.

Avlien he spake about his descent from heaven, and 5.5caused them to admire, when they observed the 2^'. "''''
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SERM, power of his miracles, and the wisdom of his discourse; but easily might they be induced to admit
a mystery, which was countenanced by so grand a
miracle, as the birth of a child, by the Divme
power, without a father.
(2) This Avas the most fit way of accomplishing
that so necessary conjunction of the Divine and
human nature: a work of such grandeur and glory,
of such grace and goodness, was not to be achieved
by any other agent than by him, who is the substantial virtue and love of God; by whom we see
all extraordinary and mo.st eminent works to have
Acts ii, II. been managed, to whom commonly the (keydkiia
Qeov, the majestic and magnificent things of God
are ascribed; for in the creation of the world, it
Gen, i. 2. was the Spirit of God which moved upon the
waters, forming things, and impregnating them
Avith all kinds of life and vigour natural; he it is,
to whom those signal works of Providence, the
revelation of Divine truth, the prediction of future
events, the performance of miracles, the renovation
of men's minds, and reformation of their manners,
in a peculiar manner are attributed; so likcAvise to
him this incomparably supernatural, glorious, and
important act was most properly due.
(3) I t being necessary, that our Saviour should
be consecrated to his great functions, and perfectly
sanctified in his person, as man; and those performances (according to the mystical economy of
things among the Divine persons) being appropriated to the Holy Ghost, the natural spring of all derived sanctity; his efficacy must needs intervene to
.Ter. i. 5, this purpose: if Jeremiah, St John Baptist, and St
Gai,\''i5^' Paul (persons designed for offices and employ-
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ments in dignity, in consequence so far inferior), ^^^^•
Avere sanctified, and separated by the Holy Ghost
from their mother's womb; in how more excellent
kind and degree was it requisite, that he should be
sanctified thereby, who was sent into the world to
redeem and purify it from all filth and fault ? According to that saying of our Lord, Say ye of him, Johnx, 36.
whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the
world. Thou blasphemest; because I said, I am the
Son of God? whereas the style of Gods was given
to persons devoted to far meaner services.
(4) I t was needful, that the human nature,
Avhich God did vouchsafe so highly to advance, by
assuming it to a personal conjunction and union
Avith himself, should be clear from all stain and
poUution^, such as, in ordinary propagation, doth
adhere to our sinful fiesh and corrupt nature ; that Rom, vih,
he, whom God even as man would so dearly love ^'
and so entirely be pleased with, should be void of
the least inclination to iniquity or impurity; for,
as the Psalmist telleth us, God is not a God that Ps, v. 4,
hath pileasure in wickedness, neither shall evil dwell
with him; he is of purer eyes than to behold evil, Hab, i, 13,
and cannot so much as look upon iniquity; how
tlicn Avould he receive any defiled thing into so
near an union, into so dear a regard, into so full a
complacence? He, therefore, Avas to be thoroughly
sanctified; and thence it was needful, that his humanity should issue from the fountain of holiness,
God's most holy Spirit,
(5) It in like manner was necessary, that he
Futurum hominum Salvatorcm talis ortus doccbat, qui ct in
so habcrct humana) substantiro naturam, et humanrc carnis inquinan-.cnta nescirct,—P, Leo, I, in Nativ. Serm. ii. [Opp, Tom, i, col. 69.J
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SERM. who was ordained to appease God's displeasure
— and fully to reconcile him toward us, to expiate all
our offences, thoroughly to redeem mankind from
the guilt and from the power of sin; who with absolute authority was to teach, to exemphfy, to
2 Cor, V, command all righteousness, should himself know
Heb. vii, no sin: Such an High Priest, as the Apostle saith,
^ ' ^'^' became us, who was holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners; who had no need first to offer
up sacrifices for his own sins: the sacrifice expiatory
1 Ret, i. for our offences was to be a lamb without blemish
^^'
and without spot: whence he was to be fully saneLuke i, 35, tified; and to become TO 0710^, That holy thing
(absolutely), as he was termed by the celestial
messenger: whence from the source of sanctity,
the Holy Ghost, Avhose proper name doth import
holiness, whose proper work it is to sanctify, he
was to derive a perfect sanctity and purity in his
sacred conception.
(6) We may add, as an observable point, the
analogy, or apposite resemblance thereof, between
the conception of our Saviour for us, and his forGai, iv, 19. ination in u s ; his natural generation and the
spiritual regeneration of Christians; his becoming
our brother in the flesh, and our being made his
brethren in the Spirit; both being effected by the
same agent: as Christ was made true man, and
partaker of our nature, so Ave become true Chris2 Pet, i, 4 tians, and consorts of the Divine nature, Oe'm Koivumi
'^ • '•'°' (pvaews, by the operation of the same Divine Spirit:
as he by the dispensation of God, so Ave by his
John i, 13, grace are born. Not by blood, nor by the will of the
flesh, nor by the will ofi onan, but of God: hence
doth accrue a new relation, and we become his
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brethren, not only as he Avas made like to us, but SERM,
xxv
also as we become like to him; and are begotten
of God, by the same heavenly virtue, the same in- \ joh'n ilf.
corruptible seed.
^'
It may, indeed, be an admonition to us, to
labour after this spiritual conception, which will
render us conformable to our Lord, and far more
truly allied to him, than even his partaking our
nature hath done; and, indeed, without that spiritual one, this carnal alliance Avill not signify any
thing of benefit to us; it Avill little profit us, that
he was born in the flesh, if we are not born of the 2 Cor. v.
Spirit; without which generation we cannot enter joiin hi,
into the kingdom of God.
^' ^'
(7) The proper application of this point is to
engage us on a thankful adoration of the Divine
goodness and wisdom; so fully, so fitly carrying
on that infinitely gracious work of our redemption;
all the Divine Persons of the Blessed Trinity in a
particular manner conspiring, as in the designation,
so in the execution thereof; the Father mercifully
destinating and sending his Son; the Son wiUingly and gladly condescending to come; the Holy
Ghost effectually bringing him into the world; to
Avhich Blessed Trinity, therefore, we should render
all humble reverence and hearty praise: and so
much for the first particular observed in the text.
111. The next is, the concurrence of the Blessed
\^irgin Mary to our Lord's generation; That which
is conceived (or generated) in her, Td ev a^Trj yewtjOev.
The being generated {TO yevvdaeai,\ere) we
may suppose to respect or to express his whole human generation, Avith the parts and progress thereof; implying on the Virgin's part aU that she as a
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SERM, mother did confer thereto; wherein therefore are
xxv
— comprehended the following particulars:
(i) His conception of her substance, whence he
is called the fruit of her womb; and a rod (that is,
Isai, .xi. 1, a branch, or twig) sprouting from the stem of
Lukei. 31; Jesse; and. Behold, saith the Angel, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, avXX^yj/^ ev yatXTpi
(2) The nutrition, accretion, and entire conformation of his body, out of her blood and substance;
xi. 27,
whence her womb is said to bear him {Blessed is
the womb that bare thee), to have been gravidated,
u- s(eytwo's) or great with child; the which as it grew
Matt, i. 18. did sweU her womb visibly; so that. She was found,
or observed by apparent signs, to be with child of
him, evpeOrj ev yacTTpi 'e^ova-a, OV to have him in her
womb.
(3) His nativity itself, or exclusion into the
open world; which is thus expressed by the EvanLuke h, gelist; The days were accomplished that she should
be delivered, and she brought forth her firstborn son.
Whatever, therefore, any mother doth confer
to the entire production of a child, is to be attributed to the Blessed Virgin; Avhence she was truly
i- 43and properly The mother ofi our Lord, and is accordingly often so called in the Gospels; whence
also she'hath been in the Church defined to be and
commonly styled GeoroKos, the bearer and mother
of God; that is of him who is God; that term
asserting the Divinity of Christ and the unity of
his person, against Nestorius and his partisans;
Avho said, that the Virgin was not properly OeoroKo?,
but Xpia-ToroKos^; and that he Avho was born, was
' Nest. Epist. ad Cyrill. in Conc. Eph. [Bin, Conc, Tom, 11.
p. IGScJ
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not God, but avQpwiros Oeocpipo^^, a man carrying s^^^i,
God, or Divinity, in him.
—
Now for our instruction and use Ave may resolve
the word her into three respects distinctly considerable; he was born of her, a Woman; he was
born of her, a Virgin; he Avas born of her, Mary;
each of which respects is pregnant with matter observable: he was born of a Woman, that was
highly needful to be; of a Virgin, that was very
requisite; of Mary, that doth involve divers circumstances of importance.
I Our Saviour was born of a woman.
The Valentinian heretics of old did opine, that
he Avas only born through a woman, or did merely
pass through her, as liquor doth pass through a
vessel; but that is a great error; for he was born
in her, and of her; in our text it is, eV«Jr^ yevvtjder,
generated in her; which in sound expresseth no
more, than her containing him when conceived, but
according to the force of the Hebrew particle 5 {be)
answering to iv here, is apt to signify more; and
must be taken to do so in conformity to paraUel
expressions; as that of St Paul, God sent forth his Ga.iiy. 4.
Son born, eK ywaiKo^, of a woman; and that of St
Luke, (in the best copies, followed by our English
translators,) TO yewwtxevov dyiov eK aov. The holy "^^^i-55.
thing that is born of thee, or out of thee.
Indeed of a woman he was born, that is, from
the matter and substance of a woman: so as
thereby to bear the relation of a kinsman to us,
becoming consanguineous to all mankind, which ^.^s xv •
God did make of one blood; whence, He is not ^^-' '''^"'
Heb, ii. II,

p. 162^11"' ^^^''*" '"^ ^ ' ' ' " '" ^ ' " ° - ^P''- ^'^"'"- ^""^- '^°™- "• ^P'^^-So,
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SERM. ashamed to ccdl us brethren, and alloweth us to
xxv
'- be of his flesh and of his bones.
W e may easily conceive, that God could immediately have created a nature in kind and properties like to ours, and have assumed it; but that
would not have so fitly served the design of reconciling himself to us, and redeeming us; to the
effecting that in the most congruous Avay, not only
a resemblance in nature, but a cognation and proximity in blood was needful, or at least was very
convenient and suitable: for our blood being tainted, our whole stock having forfeited its dignity and
estate by the rebellious disloyalty of our common
ancestors, it was expedient, that it should be purged
and restored by the satisfactory merit and acceptable fidelity of one, Avho Avas of our race and kindred.
We being to be adopted and received into God's
family, it was proper that business should be
transacted by intervention of a common relation;
Gal, iv, 4, according to the discourse of St Paul, God sent
5
forth his Son, born of a woman, born under the
law, that he might redeem those that were under the
law, (that according to the obligation undertaken
by him, he performing the obedience required by
the law, might redeem those who, being tied to
obey the law, had yet transgressed it), 'Iva T>]V
v'loOecr'iav diroXdjiiuixev, that (it foUoAveth) ivc might

receive the adoption; that is, that we by virtue and
in consequence of that birth from a Avoman, and
of that obedience to the law performed by our
brother, might be in capacity to receive the quality
or state of sons to God.
I t Avas likewise seemly, that the Devil, Avho by
the weakness of a woman had seduced man from
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his duty to God, had overthrown, triumphed over, SERM,
and captivated God's creature, in just amends for ^Z^.L
the reparation of God's honour and our consolation, should, by the strength and faithful constancy
of one proceeding from a woman, be himself defeated and debased; according to the mystical intent of that most ancient prophecy, or promise. The Gen. hi.
seed of the woman shall break the serpent's head;
of the woman, the man is not mentioned; for,
2 Our Lord was born of a virgin: so it was
anciently presignified and predicted; A virgin shall i«^'- ^''•
conceive and bear a Son; a virgin"^; Almah, dir6Kpv(po<i, (so Aquila, with respect to the derivation
of the word, did render it), that is, a recluse; one
who perhaps had seldom seen, who never had
knoAvn a man.
This, it seemeth, was that new thing (that most
strange and admirable thing) which God in the
prophet Jeremiah did foreshow, that he would create in the earth, and which should then happen,
when he would restore Zion, and establish a new
XXXI.
covenant Avith his people; namely, A woman shall 2I'f2.
compass a man: a woman in a manner extraordinary, Avithout the concourse of a male, should conceive, and enclose in her womb a man; that very
man Avho should accompUsh the great matters there
predicted and promised. So it was, and so upon
divers accounts it was requisite, that it should be.
For how otherwise apparently, to the sense and
satisfaction of aU men, could he be that which (according to ancient prophecies and common expectation, as also according to the exigency of things,
and the tenor of Divine purposes) he ought to be,'
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both the Son of God and the Son of man, otherwise
L- than by coming of a virgin? He must be bom of
a woman, that he might truly be the son of manhe must be born of a virgin, that he might be
clearly the Son of God; how otherwise could there
be an effectual conviction of his Divine original?
I t was also decent and expedient, that the
tabernacle in which God should reside and dweU,
should be proper and enclosed; that the temple of
the Divinity should be holy and separate; that
the soil, whence holiness itself would sprout forth,
should be clear and pure from all sordid mixtures';
that none should presume to touch the border of
Exod. xix. that holy mountain, where God so specially would
manifest himself; that the lust of man should not
approach that place, whence the glory of God
would so illustriously shine forth.
I t was also most convenient for exciting due
attention and regard, for begetting faith, for procuring reverence and admiration in men, that our
Redeemer should enter on the world in a manner
so peculiar and miraculous: for Avho that heareth of
such an event, can forbear to mind it, and ponder on
it ? who can doubt him to be the Son of God, whom
by sufficient and certain attestation he learneth to
have been conceived without any concurrence of
man? who will not readily defer high veneration
to him, who appeareth in a manner so glorious and
supernatural ?
3 Moreover, our Saviour was born of Mary;
of that singular person determined and described
SERM.

' "V^npene yap Tbv inl d(p6apcrta TOV navrbs iv r u dvapuiiTtvif P'f
yevopevov, dnb TTJS vnrjpeTovarjs aiiTov Trj yevvrfaei TTJS a<\>6apcnas ly^-

aaOai.—Grog. Nyss. in Chribt. Nat. Ojip. Tom. )i, p. 776 [c].
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in the Gospels; of her that was espoused to and SERM,
did live Avith Joseph; with Joseph the carpenter; —^
who was born in the town of Bethlehem, who lived
in the city of Nazareth in Galilee; who both according to natural and legal extraction was descended in a direct lineage from king David, being,
as St Luke saith. Of the house and family of David, Luke h. 4,e'^ ol-Kov Kal naTpids Aa(3iS, and who by conse-'•^''
quence did lineally come from Abraham. She
herself was also of the same stock and family; as
may be collected from circumstances intimated in
the story, and certainly may be deduced from the
prophecies concerning our Saviour's stock, Avith the
assertions implying their accomplishment.
Of Mary, therefore, by blood and progeny a
princess, extracted from the most illustrious stem
on earth; not only famous among men, but (which
is infinitely more) especially dear to God; Avho yet
in external condition was very mean and poor, living obscurely in cohabitation Avith an artisan, of a
painful and not gainful trade.
As for her personal qualifications, they were
exceUently worthy; for in disposition of mind she
was very religious and devout toward God; in the
temper of her spirit, very sweet and calm, very
modest, meek, and humble; such the passages
occurring in the Gospels concerning her do shew
her to have been; such particularly that most ex-i- 46-55.
cellent hymn ejaculated by her (wherein we may
discover a spirit ravished with the most sprightly
devotion imaginable; a devotion fuU of ardent
love, of humble thankfulness, of hearty joy, tempered with most submissive reverence) demonstrateth her to have been.
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Of a mother so related, and so qualified, our Saviour was born; both which points were requisite.
She was so related, for the declaration of God's
truth, fidelity, and constancy, in accomplishinw
those ancient predictions and promises made to the
Gen. xxvh J'athers; to Abraham, that in his seed all the
xii. 3;
families of the earth should be blessed; to Darid,
xxh.'18,' that of the fruit of his loins God would raise up
Act's'hi, ^' Christ to sit upon his throne; concerning whom, a.s
If'
by many passages in the Gospel it appeareth, God's
Isai, xi, I, people had a general expectation and persuasion,
Rom, i. 3; that he should be the Rod out of the stem of Jesse,
SERM.

XV. 1 "2,

•

•

Pa', cxxxh, and a Branch growing out of his roots; m whom
Rev. V. 5; the t o r n of David should bud; Avho should raise
Am'os'ix, ^he tabernacle of David that was faUen, and rule
V\
over the kins^dom of Jacob for ever: and that our
Acts XV.

o

i6- . Lord should be born at Bethlehem, that he should
Jw'l'xxxih; be called a Nazarene, were circumstances touched
xxik 5. in the Prophets, for the verification whereof it was
^^^";":f'needful that the mother of our Lord should be
thus related.
She was also to be so duly qualified, as to her
state and mind; being homely in state of life, and
holy in disposition of mind; to signify, that God
did not so much regard the outward pomps and
appearances of this vain world, as the inward frame
and temper of spirit.
I t is, indeed, no smaU disparagement to those
empty glories, which men are wont so hugely to
admire, and it may be a strong inducement to a
moderate esteem of them, if we consider it, that
God did not choose for the mother of his Son, and
Saviour of mankind, a visibly great princess, or
any to appearance honourable, splendid, or Aveal-
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thy personage; but her that was espoused to a SB^.J:r.
mechanic artificer, her that was only rich in grace,
and decked with interior endowments; adorned
(after the- garb which St Peter recommendeth to i Pet. ih,
women) with the hidden man of the heart, in the
incorruptible purity of a meek and quiet spirit,
which in the sight of God is of great price. This
is the reflection which she herself did make upon
the matter; for this her soul did magnify God, Lukei.51,
because he had regarded the IOAV estate of his handmaiden;—He had shewed strength with his arm; he
had scattered the proud in the imagination of their
hearts; he had put down the mighty from their seat,
and had excdted the humble and meek; he had filled
the hungry with good things, and the rich he had
sent emp)ty away. This sheweth the extreme folly
of contemning the poor, to whom commonly God
expresseth so special regard, Avho are capable of so
high favours, who have so glorious consorts of their
state.
Such a person did the Son of God choose to
bear himself, to bear duty unto, to confer that
special favour and eminent honour upon; an
honour, among all exterior honours the highest
that ever Avas vouchsafed to any of human kind, or,
indeed, to any mere creature.
I say of exterior honours; for spiritual advantages our Lord himself doth teach us in our esteem
to prefer above this great privilege; they being toto
genere superior, and placing us in a nobler relation
to him than this; Whosoever, saith he, shall do the Matt, xh.
will of my iHither that is in heaven, the same is my
brother, and sister, and mother; the same in a
more excellent manner and subUme degree is allied,
B, S, VOL. VI,

17
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is endeared to him, than he can be upon the score
'— of any carnal kindred: the conformity to him in
our mind and affections doth render us nearer to
him than any cognation of blood; the having him
formed in our hearts is more considerable, than the
gestation of him in the womb.
Indeed, the mother of our Lord herself, although
Luke i. 28, as such sho was Ke-)(apiTwp.evri, especially favoured
and graced, and blessed among women; although
upon that account all nations must esteem and
caU her blessed; although worthily she did in that
respect acknowledge, that God had done p.e'yaXiia,
magnificent and mighty things for her; yet really,
in just esteem, to have Christ born in her soul, to
have participated of his divine grace and presence
in her heart, the Holy Ghost having produced a
spiritual birth of holy dispositions in her, was a
nobler honour and a truer happiness than that;
Neither would it, as St Chysostom saith, have been
anywise profitahle to her, if she had not been virtuous, to bear Christ in her womb, or to bring forth
that admirable birth^; this our Saviour plainly
declared, when as a good woman, transported by
the ravishing excellency of his discourse, did cry
SERM.

xi, 27,28, out, Blessed is the womb that bare thee, he thence
took occasion to say. Yea, rather, blessed are they
that hear the word of God, and keep it.
We might also here further observe, that our
Saviour upon other good accounts willingly did
choose so mean a parentage; namely.
That he thence might have readier opportunity
'' Oiibe TO Kvoc^oprja-ai TOV XpiaTov, Kal TOV Oavpaorbv iKtivov TO«or
TCKelv, exei TI Kepbos, dpeT^s OVK ova-rjs.

Tom, II. p. 287.J

I n Matt. Hom, XHV, [Opp.
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to undergo and taste the greatest inconveniences ' ^ H ^ md hardships incident to our nature, thereby more
fully meriting and suffering for us.
That he might have occasion to exemplify the
most difficult virtues and duties, (humility, meekuess, patience, contentedness,) shewing us how we
should virtuously comport with the lowest state;
how we should cheerfully sustain wants, labours,
pains, and disgraces; how we should contentedly
be destitute of all the glories, riches, and pleasures
of this world.
That also the Divine power and glory might
appear more conspicuously through his worldly
state of impotency and baseness.
That he might insinuate the nature of his kingdom, not to consist in secular pomp and puissance,
but in spiritual power over the hearts of men.
That he might discover wherein our happiness
doth consist; how little anything, which is high in
vulgar esteem of men, is an ingredient thereof:
and what is the true grandeur of a m a n ; not his
outward garb and retinue, but his inward virtue
and goodness.
Finally, this relation of the Blessed Virgin to
our Lord, as it should beget a precious esteem and
honourable memory of her, (for let that mouth be
c-ursed Avhicli Avill not call her blessed, let the name
of him be branded with everlasting reproach of
folly, who will not prefer her in dignity before any
queen or empress,) so it should not serve to breed
in us fond opinions, or to ground superstitious
practices in regard to her, as it hath happened
to do among divers sorts of Christians; especially
among the adherents to Rome. For,
17—2
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They (out of a wanton mind, but in effect profanely and sacrilegiously) have attributed to her
divers swelling and vain names, divers scandalously
unsavoury, some hideously blasphemous titles and
elegies, as alluding to, so intrenching upon, the
incommunicable prerogatives of God Almio-hty
and of our Blessed Saviour; such as The Queen of
Heaven, The Health of the World, The Mother of
Mercies, The Spouse of God, Our Lady, (as if,
Eph, iv, 5, beside our unus Dominus, there were una Domrna
6.
in the Church, forgotten by St Paul,) with the like.
They ascribe to her the most sublime attributes
of God, together with his most pecuhar actions of
providence and protection over us, yea of redemption itself
They yield acts of religious veneration (prayer
and praise) to her, and those in a very high manner
and strain; professing not only to serve her reUgiously, (which the Holy Scripture chargeth us to
do in regard to God, and him only,) but vneplovXeveiv, to do more than serve her, or to serve her
with exceeding devotion.
Who commonly do at the end of their works
join. Praise be to God and to the Blessed Virgin^;
as if she were to share with God in the glory and
gratitude due for blessing or success upon our
performances.
All this they do, without any plain reason, any
plausible authority, any ancient example, yea manifestly enough against the best reason, the commands of God, the doctrine and practice of the
primitive Church, all which do conspire in appropriating religious adoration to God alone; neither
' Laus Deo et B, Virgini,
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the Holy Scripture nor the first Fathers excepting S E R M .
the Blessed Virgin from the general rule, or taking
Qotice of her as an object of our w^orship, but
nipping the first essays of such a superstition in
the CoUyridians.
Such groundless and foolish conceits, such
dangerous and impious practices, we should carefully beware; the which, as they much derogate
from God's honour, and prejudice his service, and
thwart his commands, so they, indeed, do rather
greatly discredit, injure, and abuse the Blessed
Virgin (making her name accessory to such enormous scandals,) than they do bring any honour,
or do any right to her; whose greater honour it
was, in truth, to be a meek and humble servant,
than to be the mother of her Lord and Saviour.
And I doubt not, but, e'i rts a'laOrjai^, if she from
her seat of bliss doth behold these perverse services, or absurd flatteries of her, she with holy
regret and disdain doth distaste, loathe, disdain,
and reject them''^; with a Non nobis Domine; and
with the Angel in the Apocalyse, opa /u';'- I t is Rev. xhc,
the chief and truest honour we can do her, to ^xii. 9.
esteem her great modesty and humility, to imitate ^^^f \^,'
her piety and grace, after her pattern conscientiously to reverence and obey her Son ; unto whom
therefore let us Avith hearty thankfulness render
all glory and praise. Amen.
* O Blessed Virgin, (and cursed be that mouth, which
will not call thee Blessed; let him bear the eternal reproach
of folly, who will not avow thee to have had a greater honour
than ever woman had, beyond being an empress,) yet e'i TIS
u'i(T6r)ais, if thou hast any sense of what is done hei-e, how
dost thou disdain such absurd flatterers.—MS.

astas CCtucifiEU.

SERMON XXVI
THE CRUCIFIXION OF CHRIST,
I CoR, I. 23.
But we preach Christ crucified^
X™
~~' ;
I Cor, 1.

18.

T H E doctrine of the Gospel is caUed The word
of the cross, 6 Xdyo^ 6 TOV aTovpov ; that is,
.

.„

.

a report concerning our Lord s crucifixion, together
Avith the declaration of the ends, effects, and u.-:;es
of it; this being a special and main point therein,
whereto aU the rest are closely alhed, and whereon
the whole method of our salvation dependeth; a
point, which, (as St Paul in this and in several
other places doth acquaint us,) of aU others, did
find the hardest entertainment among aU sorts of
people, to whom it was addressed; few auditors
being disposed to swallow it, or able to digest it.
The Jews were much offended, that one who suffered by their hands in so vile and wretched a
manner should be propounded to them as tlieir
Messias and King; the same who, according to
their opinions and hopes, (grounded on their ancient prophecies plausibly interpreted, and on thenconstant traditions,) was destined to restore them
from their afflicted condition, and to rear them
into a high state of prosperity. The Pagans took it
for an extravagantly foolish conceit, that a person
of so mean a quality and so miserable a fortune,
* Tbv ia-Tavpcopevov, who was crucified.
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ihould be such as was told them, the Son of God, | ^ R M .
md Lord of all things, the author of happiness, ^
md the object of highest adoration to all men^;
rery absurd and abominable this proposition did
generally seem to the carnal and woridly preudices of men, who little could understand, and
ess would consider the sublime design thereof;
aut to those who (being endued with a meek heart,
md enlighted by divine grace) did rightly apprehend and duly weigh it, it did afford great satisfaction and comfort; it had on them a most
effectual and beneficial influence; proving indeed
unto them The power of God to salvation; as rais-1 Cor, i.
ing in them strong hopes of salvation, and engag- Eom,i, i6,
ing them in a practice conducible thereto. Upon
this point therefore our Lord's ambassadors, the
holy Apostles, in their preaching chiefly did insist,
declaring the great ends and excellent firuits of
our Blessed Saviour's crucifixion; according to
*" Celsus apud Orig, con. Cels. Lib, ii. p . 83, [n<By.8' OVK dvTiKpvs >\revbos TO vnb TOV napd TM KeXo-w 'lovSaiov Xeyoptvov, OTI
" MijSe'va nelcras pexpi- HVt "''"' (°y^) M^^ '''"^^ eavTov
padrjTas,
iKoXdaBr] KOI Toiavra vnepeive ;"] L i b . VII. p . 368. [Tow be /Sim pev
inipprjTOTaTa), Oavdrco be OIKTIOTCO ;^p?;(Ta/x6i'oi', Qeov Tideade.]
Porphyrins apud Aug. de Civ, Dei, x, 28. [Opp. Tom. vii, col. 263
c ] [Hunc autem Christum esse non credis; contemnis enim eum
propter corpus ex fomina acceptum, et propter crucis opprobrium,]
Jul. Imp. apud Cyrill. con, J u l , Opp, Tom, vi, p , 194 c.
[Eira CO bv(TTvxe'is avBpaynoi—TO TOC a-Tavpov npoaKvvelTe ^{iXov, elKovas
avToii a-KiaypafjiovvTes ev T<5 perainca Kal npb TWV olKrjpaTaiv iyypdcpovres,
up a^icos av TIS (TvveTcoTepovs vpmv piar/aeiev, rj TOVS dippovecrTepovs
eXerjuetev, oi KaTOKoXovdovvTes vpiv els TOVTO ijXBov oXedpov, SaTe
TOVS alaivlovs dcpevTes Seovs inl TOCIV 'lovbaicov peTa^fjvai veKpov.]
Tryphon apud Just. Mart. [Opp. p . 197 A, B ] [El be Kal
arlpuis ovTcos crTavpaiOfjval TOV XpiaTov, dnopovpev
iniKardpaTos
yap o uTavpovpevos ev Tci vopco XeyeTai elvai. uKTTe npos TOVTO dKpfjv
Suo-TrfiOTcoy exo>. nadr^rbv pev TOV Xpio'Tov OTI al ypa(f)al Krjpvaa-ovai
c^avepov euTiv ei be bia TOV iv T<B vopfo KeKaTr)pap.evov ndBovs, /SovXope6a padelv, el exeis Kal nepl TOVTOV dnobel^ai.]
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I^RM. that of St Paul, / determined to know nothing
^ - among you, save Christ, and him crucified.
2. ' '
I t is therefore questionless a most profitaljle
and ever (especially now, when our Lord's passion
is by the Church solemnly commemorated) veiy
seasonable subject of our meditation; apt to excite
good thoughts, good affections, and good resolutions in us; and as such, I mean now to recommend and apply it; endeavouring to assist your
meditation by suggesting some remarkable particulars concerning it; and in my discourse I shall
not so much generally consider the death and
passion of our Lord, as the particular manner and
kind, thereof, by crucifixion""'; the which we may
contemplate, as qualified with divers notable adjuncts; namely,
I. A s a suffering in appearance criminal.
I I . A s most bitter and painful.
I I I . A s most ignominious and shameful,
I V A s agreeable and advantageous to the
intents of his passion.
V As completory of ancient presignifications
and predictions.
" Tryphon the Jew, in Justin Martyr, doth confess, that Christ,
according to the prophecies of Holy Scripture, was to suffer; but
it did offend him that he should suffer in this kind.—Ut supra.
* The meaning of the word, and the manner of that
event, which is signified thereby, you do, I may presume,
well know; to wit, that our Lord was affixed to a crosss. that
is to a kind of patlbulmn or gibbet, mainly consisting ot
two beams, or pieces of wood, one erect, to which the length
of his body was applied, and fastened by nails; the otlicr
transverse, to which his arms being stretched out, his hanils
were also nailed : such was the manner of his crucifix.ion.—

MS.
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V I . A s apt to excite devotion in us, and to S E E M ,
enforce on us the practice of our duty.
I, Let us consider it as a suffering in appearance criminal; or a seeming execution of justice
upon our Lord as a malefactor; He was, as the isai, iih.
Prophet foretold, nwmbered among the transgressors; and, God, saith St Paul, made him sin for 2 Cor, v,
us, who knew no sin; that is, God ordered him to
be dealt with as an exceedingly sinful or criminous
person, who in himself was perfectly innocent, and
void of the least tendency to any fault; so in
effect it was, that he was impeached of the highest
crimes, not only as a violator of the Divine law, Johnv. iS;
in brealdng the sabbath, in keeping bad company, vii.^i,.
and holding an over-free conversation; but as an
impostor, deluding and seducing the people; as
a blasphemer, assuming to himself the properties
and prerogatives of G o d ; as a seditious and rebellious person, perverting the nation, forbidding Luke xxih,
the payments of tribute to Csesar, usurping royal Matt.
authority, and pretending to be Christ a K i n g ; ^^^"'^^'
in general, a /ca/coTrotos, a malefactor, or one guilty
of notable crimes; so his prosecutors (in the
Gospel) did affirm; If said they to Pilate, he were John xvih,
not a malefactor, we should not have delivered him ^°'
uj) to thee: as such he was represented and arraigned ; and that, although by a sentence wrested
from the judge against his conscience, by the malicious importunity of his accusers, he was condeumed, and in pretence suffered as such, is clear,
and admitted by aU.
NoAV, Avhereas any death or passion of our Lord
(as being in itself infinitely valuable, and most
precious in the sight of God) might have been
sufficient toward the accomplishing the general
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SERM. designs of his passion, the expiation of our guilt,
!_the appeasement of God's wrath, the satisfaction
of divine justice; it might be inquired, why God
should so expose him, and why he should choose
to suffer under this odious and ugly character; to
satisfy this demand, and that we may the more
admire the wisdom and goodness of God in this
great dispensation, divers reasons may be assigned,
which are intimated in Holy Scripture, or bear a conformity to its doctrine, why it was so ordered. For,
I A.S our Saviour freely did undertake a life
of greatest meanness and hardship, so upon the
like accounts he might be pleased to undergo a
death, of all most bitter and uncomfortable; there
is nothing to man's nature (especially to honest
and ingenuous nature, wherein natural modesty is
not extinct) more abominable than such a death:
God for good purposes hath planted in our constitution a Uvely sense of disgrace; and of all
disgraces that which proceedeth from an imputation of heinous crimes is most disgustful and
pungent; and being conscious of our innocence,
doth increase the smart; and to reflect upon ourselves dying under it, or leaving the world Avith
an indelible stain upon our name and memory,
is yet more grievous; even to languish by degrees
enduring the torments of a long, however sharp
disease, would, to any ingenuous person, be far
more eligible, than in this manner (of being reputed and treated as a viUain) to find a quick aud
easy dispatch; some touch of which resentment
we may conceive breaking forth in our Lord, and
Luke xxu. somewhat of man's nature discovering itself in that
Matt,
question; Be ye corns out, as against a thief, irith
xxvi. 55- g^ords and staves? H e did, it seems, as a man,
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loathe to be prosecuted as a thief; yet he wiUingly 8™f•
chose it; as he purposely did embrace other the
^
worst of distasteful things belonging to our nature,
and incident to that lowly condition, into which
he did put himself, (not only being made in the PML ii, 7.
likeness of man, but taking the form of a servant;)
to endure want, and to fare hardly; to be slighted,
envied, hated, scorned, and reproached, through
the whole course of his life. Had he died in any
other way, he had not been so complete a sufferer,
nor had tasted the worst of what men can and
do endure; there had been a comfort in seeming
innocent, which had impa,ired the perfection of
his undertaking. Often was he in danger of death, Johnv. 18;
both from the close machinations, and from the 59"; " '^°'
open violences of those who maligned him; but^5/' '^'
he industriously declined a death so easy, and so ^- 3'' 39honourable, if I may so speak; it not being so
disgraceful to fall by private malice, or by sudden
rage, as by the solemn and deliberate proceeding
of persons in public authority and great credit.
This kind of death he did foresee, and plainly
Avith satisfaction did aim a t ; he (as we have it
related in the Gospels) did shew his disciples, that
it was incumbent upon him, (by G o d ' s a p p o i n t ment, and his own choice,) iWi Sel aijTov iroXXd TvaOeiv, Matt, xvi,

Tliat he ought to suffer many things; to be repro-Luke ix,
bated by the chief priests, elders, and scribes; to^^rkix
be vilified by them; to be condemned, and delivered'^^^^^^
up to the Gentiles, els T3 eVvraT^a/, to be mocked, and ^9- ' ^'''
scourged, and crucified; as a most flagitious slave.
Thus would our Saviour,,in conformity to aU
the rest of his voluntary afflictions, and for a consummation of them, not only suffer in his body
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SERM. by sore bruises and wounds, in his soul by the
L bitterest sorrows and agonies; but in his name
also and reputation by the foulest scandals; undergoing as well all the infamy, as the infirmity which
did belong unto us, or could befaU us; thus meaning by aU means to express his charity, and exercise his compassion toward u s ; thus advancing
his merit, and yielding the utmost satisfaction to
justice in our behalf Again,
2 Death passing on him as a malefactor by
public judgment, did best suit to the nature of his
undertaking, was most congruous to his design
in suffering, did most aptly represent what he
Avas' doing, and imply the reason of his performance We all were guilty in a most high degree;
we deserved an exemplary condemnation; the
sharpest pain, together with the greatest shame,
was due to us, for our unworthy offending our
most great and our most good Lord and Maker;
he did undertake in our stead to bear all this, and
fully to satisfy for us; he therefore underwent the
like judgment and punishment, being reputed,
being termed, being treated as we should have
been, in quality of a notorious malefactor, as we
in truth are. What we really had acted in dishonouring and usurping upon God, in disordering
and troubUng the world, in deceiving and perverting others, (by our negligent mistakes and our
presumptuous miscarriages; by our evil practices
and contagious examples,) that was imputed to inni.
Isai. hii,6, and avenged on him; All we like sheep have goiic
astray; we have turned every one to his own way;
and the Lord hath laid upon him the innjuities oJ us
all; he therefore did not only sustain an equivalent
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junishment, but in a sort did bear an equal blame | E R M .
ivith us before God and man. Further,
3 Seeing it was determined that our Lord
should die for us, and that not in a natural but
violent manner, so as perfectly to satisfy God's
justice, to vindicate his honour, and to evidence
his indignation against our sins; it was most fit
that he should perform it in that way, wherein
God's right is most nearly concerned, and his providence most discernible; wherein it should be
most apparent, that God did exact and inflict punishment on him, that he did yield unto it, and
submissively undergo it. All judgment, as Moses Deut. 1,17.
said in his charge, is Gods; or is administered in xix, 6,
his name, by authority derived from him; all
magistrates being his officers and instruments, by
whom he governeth and ordereth the world, his
kingdom; whence that which is done in way of
formal judgment by persons in authority, God
himself may be supposed in a more special and immediate manner to execute it, as being done by his
commission, in his stead, on his behalf; with his
peculiar superintendence and guidance: it was
therefore in our Saviour a signal act of submission
to God's authority and justice, becoming the person which he sustained, of our proxy and Redeemer, to undergo such a judgment, and such a
punishment; whereby he received a doom, as it were,
from God's own mouth, uttered by his ministers;
and bare the stroke of justice from God's hand,
represented by his instruments; Avherefore very
seasonably and pertinently did he reply to PUate,
avowing his authority under God in those words.
Thou hadst no power over me, or, KUT e/xov, against f °^" '''''•
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SERM, rme, except it were given thee from above; implying
'- it was in regard to that originally supreme authority of God his Father, and to his particular
appointment upon that occasion, that our Saviour
did then freely subject himself to those inferior and
subordinate powers, as to the proper ministers of
Divine justice. H a d he suffered in any other way,
by any private maUce or passion of men, God's
special providence in that case had been less visible, and Christ's obedience not so remarkable; and
if he must die by public hands, it must be as a
criminal, under a pretence of guilt and demerit;
there must be a formal process, how full soever of
mockery and outrage; there must be testimonies
produced, however false and groundless; there
must be a sentence pronounced, although most
partial and corrupt; for no man is persecuted by
authority without some colour of desert; otherwise
it would cease to be public authority, and become
private violence; the prosecutor then would put off
the face of a magistrate, and appear as a murderer,
or a thief.
4 I n fine, our Saviour, perhaps, in no other
way, with such advantage, could have displayed aU
kinds of virtue and goodness, to the honour of
God, and the furtherance of our benefit, as in this:
the judgment-hall, with all the passages leading
him thither, and from thence to execution, attended on by guards of soldiers, among the crowds
and clamours of the people, were as so many
theatres, on which he had opportune convenience
visibly, in the eye of the world, to act divers parts
of sublimest virtue; to express his insuperable
constancy in attesting truth and maintaining a
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good conscience, his meekness in calmly bearing | ^ ^ ^ ;
the greatest wrongs, his patience in contentedly
enduring the saddest adversities; his entire resignation to the will and providence of God; his
peaceable submission to the law and power of
man; his admirable charity in pitying, in excusing,
in obliging those, by his good wishes and earnest
prayers for their pardon, who in a manner so injurious, so despiteful, so cruel, did persecute him;
yea, in willingly suffering aU this for their salvation : all these excellent virtues and graces, by the
matter being thus ordered, were in a degree most
eminent, and in a manner very conspicuous, demonstrated to the praise of God's name, and the
advancement of his truth; for the settlement of our
faith and hope; for an instruction and encouragement of good practice to us. Upon such considerations it might be expedient, that he should suffer
in this kind as a criminal.
II. We may consider, that his suffering was
most bitter and painful. We may easily imagine,
what acerbity of pain must be endured by our
Lord, in his tender limbs being stretched forth,
racked, and tentered, and continuing a good time
in such a posture; by the piercing his hands and
his feet, parts exquisitely sensible, with sharp nails,
(so that, as it is said of Joseph, The iron entered Psai, cv,
into his soul); by abiding exposed to the injuries of Q^'T
sun scorching, wind beating upon, weather searching his grievous wounds and sores: such a pain it
was, and that no stupifying, no transient pain, but
a pain very acute, and withal lingering: for we
see that he, and those who suffered with him, had
both presence of mind and time to discourse; even
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SERM, six long hours did he continue under such torture
^ sustaining in each minute of them beyond the
25^34.''''' pangs of an ordinary death. But as the case was
so hard and sad, so the reason thereof was great
and the fruit answerably excellent; our Saviour
did embrace such a passion, that in being thus
ready to endure the most grievous smarts for us,
he might demonstrate the vehemence of his love;
that he might signify the heinousness of our sins,
which deserved, that from such a Person so heavy
punishment should be exacted; that he mi^ht
appear to yield a valuable compensation for those
everlasting tortures which we should have endurfed; that he might thoroughly exemplify the
hardest duties of obedience and patience. Further,
I I I . We may consider this sort of punishment,
as most sharp and afflictive, so most vile and
shameful; being proper to the basest condition of
the worst men, and unworthy, as Lactantius*^
saith, of a freeman, hoAvever nocent or guilty. It
was servile supplicium, a punishment never by the
Romans, under whose law our Lord suffered,
legally inflicted upon freemen, but only upon
slaves, that is, upon people scarce regarded as
men, having in a sort forfeited or lost themselves;
and among the Jews likewise, that execution
which most approached thereto, and in part agreed
with it, (for they had no so inhuman punishment
appointed by their law), hanging up the dead
bodies of some who had been executed, AA^IS deemDeut. xxi, ed most infamous and execrable; for. Cursed, said
r/ai.iii. 13, the Law, is every one that hangeth upon a tree;
^ Quod ctiam homino libero, quamvis noconte, yidcatur indignum.—Lact, Instit, iv, 26,
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cursed, that is, devoted to reproach and maledic- |J^.^?^tion; accursed of God, it is in the Hebrew; that —
is, seeming to be deserted by God^, or to be exposed to affliction by his special order.
Indeed, according to course of things, to be
raised on high, and for continuance of time to be
objected to the vicAV of all that pass by in that
calamitous posture, doth breed ill suspicion, doth
provoke censure, doth invite contempt, scorn, and
obloquy; doth naturally draAV forth language of
derision, despite, and detestation, especially from
the inconsiderate, rude, and hard-hearted vulgar;
which commonly doth think, speak, deal with men
according to event and appearance, (—Sequitur
fortunam, ut semper, et odit damnatos^), whence
BeaTp'i(ea9ai, to be made a gazing-stock, or object Heb. x. 35.
of reproach to the multitude, is accounted by the
Apostle as an aggravation of the hardships endured by the primitive Christians: and thus in the
highest degree did it happen to our Lord; for we
read that the people did in that condition mock,
j e e r , a n d r e v i l e h i m ; e^ejuvKTt'ipi^ov, eve-n-ai^ov, efiXaa- L-jkexxhi.

(pt'ifiovv; they drew up their noses, they shot out ilatl
their lips, they shaked their heads at him; verify- ^^^"' 3^'
ing that prediction in the Psalm, I am a reproach ^'- ""f'of men, and despised of the people. All they that see
me laugh me to scorn: they shoot out the lip, they
shake the head, saying. He trusted in the Lord, that
he would deliver him: let him deliver him, seeing he
delighted in him: in this case, the same persons
who formerly admired his glorious works, who had
TOVTO yap povov T^S TeXeur^y TO eibos vnb dpav

eKeiro.—Chrvs,

)rat. LXI. Opp, Tom, vi, [p. 631,]
'' [Juv, Sat. X. 73,J
B, S, VOL, VI.
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SERM. been ravished with his excellent discourses who
^ had followed and favoured him so earnestly, who
*^'
33;*"" ^^' had blessed and magnified him (for. He, saith St

xii,
''"•
*3'
Lukeiv.

'5;

Luke,
- " " — ^ did
^ " ^ teach
^-.^^^.^ in
^.v their
^,v^v, synagogues,
o_y/i.v.yi/yTAC-O, So^aCpixevo^
ooga^^o/ifvoy U7ro w
TrdvTiov, being glorified by all), even those very men

did then behold him with pitiless scorn and dexxih, 35, spite; e'i(TT)]K€i d Xads Oewpwv, The people, saith 8t

Luke, stood gazing upon him, in correspondence to
Ps. xxii. that in the Prophet, They look and stare upon me;
they looked in a scornful manner, venting contemptuous and spiteful reproaches, as we see
reported in the evangelical histories.
iieb, xii.
Thus did our Saviour endure the cross, despising the shame; despising the shame, that is, ntit
simply disregarding or disesteeming it, as no evil,
Avith a Stoical haughtiness, or Cynical immodesty;
but not eschewing it, or not valuing it as so great
an evil, that for declining it he Avould neglect the
prosecution of his great and glorious designs.
There is in man's nature an aversation and ahhorrency from disgraceful abuse, no less strong
than are the like antipathies to pain; whence
xi. i6. cruel mockings and scourgings we find coupled
together, as ingredients of the sore persecutions
sustained by God's faithful martyrs; and generally
men will more readily embrace, and more contentedly support the latter than the former; pain not
so grievously affecting the lower sense, a.s being
insolently despised doth grate on the fancy and
Prov.
wound the mind; for the wounds of infamy do, as
-^''"'' ^' the Wise Man telleth us, go down into the innerxu
most parts of the belly, piercing the very hearts
of men, and touching the soul to the quick. »»^'
need not therefore doubt, but that our Saviour (a.s
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a man, endued Avith human passions and infirmi- SERM.
ties) Avas sensible of this natural evil; and that
~
such indignity did add somcAvhat of bitterness and
loathsomeness to his cup of affliction, especially
considering that his great charity disposed him to
grieve, observing men to act so very indecently,
so unworthily, and so unjustly toward h i m ; yet in
consideration of the glory that Avould thence accrue
to God, of the benefit that would redound to us,
of the joy that vA^as set before him, Avhen he should Heb. .\ii.
see of the travail of his soul, and be satisfied, he isai. hh.
did most Avillingly undertake and gladly undergo " '
it: He became, as the Apostle saith, a curse Jor us, Oai. hi. 13.
or was exposed to malediction and reviling; he
endured the contradiction (or obloquy) of sinful Heb. xh. 3.
men, he was despised, rejected, and disesteemed of
men; he in the common apprehensions of men did ^^^'-1"'seem deserted by God, according to that of t h e ' "
Prophet, We did esteem him stricken, smitten of
God, and afliicted; he did himself in a manner
seem to concur in that opinion, as by that woful
outcry. Lama sabachthani? doth appear; so did he Matt.
become a curse for us, That, as the Apostle subjoineth, u'c might be redeemed from the curse of the Gai. hi. 13.
Law, that is, that Ave might be saved from that exemplary punishment due to our transgressions of
the LaAV ; with the displeasure of God appearing
therein, and the disgrace before men attending i t :
he chose thus to make himself of no reputation, as rhii. ii. 7.
the Apostle speaketh, being contented to be dealt
Avith as a Avretched slave and wicked miscreant,
that AAe' might be exempted not only from the
torment, but also from the ignominy Ave had deserved ; that Ave, together Avith our life, and safety,
18—2
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SERAI, and liberty, might recover even that honour Avhich
Ave had forfeited.
But lest any one should be tempted not sufficiently to value these sufferings of our Lord, as
things not so rare, but that other men have tasted
the like; or should be ready to compare them with
the sufferings of other virtuous men, as Celsus did
with those of Anaxarchus and Epictetus^; I shall
by the bye interpose somewhat observable concerning them. We may then consider, that not only
the infinite excellency of his person, and the perfect
innocency of his life, did enhance the price of his
sufferings; but some endowments peculiar to him,
and some circumstances, did increase their force:
he was not only, according to the frame and temper
of human nature, sensibly affected with the pain
and shame, and all the rest of evils apparently
waiting on his passion; as God (when he did insert sense and passion in our nature, ordering
objects to affect them) did intend that we should
be, and as other men in like outward circumstances
would have been; but in many respects beyond
that ordinary rate; no man, we may suppose, could
have felt such grief from them as he did; no man
did ever feel any thing comparable to what he did
Lam,i, 12, endure; it might be truly applied to him, Behdd,
and see if there be any sorrow like to my sorrow,
which is done unto me, wherewith the Lord hath
afflicted me in the day of his fierce anger; as that
8 i;Avd$apxov

yovv,

os els

oXpov

ip^Xrjdtls,

KOI napavopdrara

<TVVTpi.^6p.evos, ev p^Xa Karpecppovei rrjs KoXdo-ecos, Xeyayv, TlTia-ae, m<T<Tf rov 'Ava^dpxov

OVXOKOV, avTov ydp ov nTiacreis—OVKOVV

'EITIKUITOV ;

OS, TOV beanoTov arpe^XovvTos avToii TO crKeXos, vnopeibimv dvtKwXiKTox
i'Xeyf, KaTd(T<reis- Kal Kard^avros, OVK eXeyov, eintv, o n (taracrcrtis;

Apud Orig, con, Cels. Lib. vu. pp. 367, 368.]
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extraordinary sweating great lumps of blood may ^^^Y"
argue; as the terms expressing his affliction do
intimate; for, in regard to present evils, his soul
is said to have been exceedingly sorrowful unto Matt.
death,

TreplXviros ews OavdTov]

h e i s s a i d , dSt^fiovelv, to 38,

be in great anguish and anxiety; and to be in an
agony, ev dyosviq. y'lveaOai, OX pang; in respect to Luke xxii.
mischiefs which he foresaw coming on, he is said, ^'^'
TapdTTeaQai

Tip TrvevfxaTt, tO be disordered,

o r dis- John xiii,

turbed in spirit, and eK9afifie~ia6ai, to be amazed, xu! 27,
or dismayed at them; to such excessive height of^^"''^^^^'
passion did the sense of incumbent evils and the
prospect of impendent disasters, the apprehension
of his own case and reflection upon our state, raise
him : and no wonder, that such a burden, the
weight of all the sins (the numberless heinous sins
and abominations) which he did appropriate to
himself, that ever have been, or shall be committed by mankind, lying upon his shoulders, he
should feel it heavy, he should seem to crouch and
groan under it; .Innumerable evils, said he in the Ps. xi, 12.
mystical Psalm, have compassed me about: mine
iniquities have taken hold upon me, so that I am
not able to look up: they are more than the hairs ofi
my head: therefore my heart faileth me, God's
indignation so dreadfully flaming out against sin
might AveU astonish and terrify him ; to stand
before the mouth of hell belching out fire and
brimstone upon him, to lie doAvn in the hottest
furnace of Divine vengeance, to undertake with his
heart-blood to quench all the wrath of heaven and
all the flames of hell, (as he did in regard to those
Avho Avill not rekindle them to themselves,) might
Avell in the heart of a man beget unconceivable and
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^^^^- unexpressible pressures of anguish ; Avhen such a
'— Father (so infinitely good and kind to him, and
Avhom he so dearly loved) did hide his face from
him, did angrily froAvn on him, how could he
otherwise than be sorely troubled ? It is not
strange, that so hearty a love, so tender a pity,
contemplating our sinfulness, and sustaining our
wretchedness, should be deeply affected thereby;
any one of those persons, Avho fondly do pretend to,
or vainly glory in a stupid apathy, or in a stubborn contempt of the evils incident to our nature
and state, Avould in such a case have been utterly
dejected; the most resolved philosopher would
have been dashed into confusion at the sight,
Avould have been crushed to despair under the
sense of those calamities Avhich assaulted our Lord,
With the greatness of the causes, the goodness of
his constitution might also conspire to augment
his suffering; for surely as his complexion was
most pure and delicate, his spirit most vivid and
apprehensive, his affections most pliant and tractable ; so accordingly should the impressions upon
him be most sensible ; and consequently the pains
which he felt both in soul and body most sharp
and afflictive. That Ave in like cases are not alike
affected, that Ave do not tremble at the apprehensions of God's displeasure, that Ave are not affrighted with the sense of our sins, that Ave do not AVith
sad horror resent our own danger or our iniserv,
doth arise from that we have very glimmering and
faint conceptions of those things, or that they do
not in so clear and lively a manner strike our
mind and fancy; (not appearing in their true
nature and proper shape, so heinous and so hide-
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M,
ous, as they really in themselves and in their SERW
consequences are,) or because that we have but
weak persuasions about them ; or because Ave do
but slightly consider t h e m ; or from that our
hearts are hard and callous, our affections ,cold
and duU, so that nothing of this nature (nothing
beside gross material affairs) can easily move or
melt them ; or for that we have in us small love
to God, and little regard to our own true welfare ;
for that briefly in respect to spiritual matters we
are neither so Avise, so serious, so sober, nor so
good and ingenuous in any reasonable measure,
as we ought to be : but our SaAdour in all these
respiects was otherwise disposed ; he most evidently discerned the wrath of God, the grievousness of
sin, the wretchedness of man most truly, most
fully, most strongly represented to his imagination and spirit; he most firmly believed, yea most
certainly knew all that God's law had declared
about them; he thoroughly did consider and Aveigh
them ; his heart was most soft and sensible ; his
affections Avere most quick, and easily excited by
their due objects; he was full of dutiful love to
(!od his Father and most ardently desirous of
our good, bearing a more than fraternal goodwiU toAvard u s ; whence it is not marvellous
that as a man, as a transcendently good man,
he A\as so vehemently affected by those occuri-enee,'^; that his imagination Avas so troubled,
and his affections so mightily stirred by them ;
so that he thence truly did suffer in a manner
and to a degree unconceivable; according to
that ejaculation in the Greek Liturgies, Ata TWV
uyvcoarwv

aov

TruQriudTow iXerjaov t'lud?, XpiaTe;

By
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SERM, thy unknown sufferings, O Christ, have mercy on us
'- But further,
I V . W e may consider, that this way of suffering had in it some particular advantages conducting
to the accomplishment of our Lord's principal
design.
Its being very notorious, and lasting a competent time, were good advantages; for if he had
been privately made away, or suddenly despatched,
no such great notice would have been taken of it,
nor would the matter of fact itself have been so
fuUy proved to the confirmation of our faith, and
conviction of infidelity; nor had that his excellent
deportment under such bitter affliction (his most
Divine patience, meekness, and charity), so illustriously shone forth: wherefore (to prevent all
exceptions and excuses of unbelief, and for other
coUateral good purposes) Divine providence did
so manage the business, that as the course of his
life, so also the manner of his death should be
Acts xxvi. most conspicuous and remarkable ; These things, as
St Paul told king Agrippa, were not done in a corjohn xvhi. ner; and, / , said our Lord himself, spake freely to
the world, and in secret have I done nothing; so
were the. proceedings of his life, not close or clancular, but frank and open; not presently hushed
up, but carried on leisurely in the face of the
world; that men might have the advantage to
observe and examine them. And as he lived, so
he died most publicly and visibly, the world being
witness of his death, and so prepared to believe hi.'<
resurrection, and thence ready to embrace his docxii 32- trine; according to what he did himself foretell, I
being lifted up from the earth shall drear all men
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unto me; he drew all men by so remarkable a ^ ^ ^ j ^ death to take notice of it, he drew some from the
^
wondrous consequences of it to believe on him:
and. As, saith he again, Moses did exalt the serpent John ih.
in the wilderness, so must the Son of man be exalted: ^^'
the elevation of that mysterious serpent upon a
pole did render it visible, and attracted the eyes of
people toward it; whereby God's power invisibly
accompanying that sacramental performance, they
were cured of those mortiferous stings which they
had received; so our Lord being mounted on the
cross, allured the eyes of men to behold, and their
hearts to close with him; whereby the heavenly
virtue of God's Spirit co-operating, they become
saved from those destructive sins, which by the
Devil's serpentine instigations they had incurred.
Another advantage of this kind of suffering
was, that by it the nature of that kingdom, which
he intended to erect, was evidently signified; that
it was not such as the carnal people did expect, an
external, earthly, temporal kingdom, consisting in
domination over the bodies and estates of men,
dignified by outward wealth and splendour, managed by worldly power and policy, promoted by
force and terror of arms, affording to men the
advantages of outward safety, peace, and prosperity ; but a kingdom purely spiritual, heavenly,
eternal; consisting in the government of men's
hearts and spirits; adorned with endowments of
piety and virtue, administered by the grace and
guidance of God's holy Spirit, maintained and
propagated by meek instruction, by virtuous example, by hearty devotion and humble patience;
roAvarding its loyal subjects with spiritual joys and ^-"™- " '
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SERM, consolations here, with endless rest and bUss hereXXVI
.
•-- after; no other kingdom could he be presumed to
design, Avho submitted to this dolorous and disgraceful way of suffering; no other exploits could
he pretend to achieve by expiring on a cross, no
other way could he govern who gave himself up to
be managed by the Avill of his enemies; no other
benefits would that forlorn case allow him to disjoim xviii. pense; so that well might he then assert. My king^'^'
dom is not of this world, when he was going in this
signal manner to demonstrate that great truth. It
Avas a touchstone to prove men's disposition, and
to discriminate the ingenuous, well-disposed, humble, and sober persons, Avho would entertain our
Lord's heavenly doctrine with acceptance, notAvithMatt, xi. standing these disadvantages, not being offended in
him, from those perverse, vain, proud, profane people, who being scandalised at his adversity Avould
reject him.
Another advantage was this, that by it God's
special providence was discovered, and his glory
illustrated in the propagation of the Gospel; for
how could it be**, that a person of so low parentage,
of so mean garb, of so poor condition, AA ho underwent so woful and despicable a kind of death,
falling under the pride and spite of his adversaries,
should so easily gain so general an opinion in the
world (among the best, the wisest, the greatest
I Cor, ii. 8, persons), of being The Lord of life and glory: how,
I say, could it be, that such a miracle should be
effected without God's aid and special concurrence ?
That Herod, who from a long reign in a flourishing
state, Avith prosperous success in his undertakings,
'' And, Chrys. Orat, Lxr. Opp. Tom, vi. [p. 632 ]
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got the name of Great; or that Vespasian, who
^;ff
triumphantly did ascend the imperial throne, should
'either of them by a fcAV admirers of worldly vanity,
seriously or in flattery, be deemed the Messias, is
not so very strange: but that one who so miserably
Avas trampled on, and treated as a wretched caitiff,
should instantly conquer innumerable hearts, and
from such a depth of extreme adversity should
attain the sublimest pitch of glory; that the stone Ps. cxvhi.
Avhich the builders with so much scorn did refuse, '' '''
should become the head stone of the corner. This
(with good assurance we may say) is the Lords doing,
and it is marvellous in our eyes. It may well be
so, and thereby the excellency of Divine power and 2 Cor, iv.
wisdom AA^as much glorified; by so impotent, so J'cor.i.2-.
implausible and improbable means, accompUshing
so great effects; subduing the Avorld to his obedience, not by the active valour of an illustrious
hero, but through the patient submission of a
poor, abused, and oppressed person; restoring
mankind to life by the death of a crucified Saviour.
Again, this kind of suffering to the devout
Fathers did seem many ways significant, or fuU of
instructive and admonitive emblems; being a rich
and large field for a devout fancy to range with
affectionate meditation.
His posture on the cross ^ might represent unto
us that large and comprehensive charity which he
bare in his heart toward us, stretching forth his
ai-ms of kindness, pity, and mercy, with them, as
it Avere, to embrace the Avorld, receiving aU mankind under the wings of his gracious protection.
It might exhibit him as earnestly Avooing and
' Extcndit in passlone manus suas, &c.—Lact, Instit, iv, 2G.
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SERM. entreating us to turn unto God, accepting the re• conciliation which he then was purchasing, and did
Isai, Ixv, then offer to us; / have spread out my hands all
the day unto a rebellious people, said God of old,
doing it then mediately and figurately by his prophets, but he did so now immediately and properly
by himself; the cross being as a pulpit, from which
Rom. ix. our Lord, God blessed for ever, did himself in person
earnestly preach the overtures of grace, did exhort
to repentance, did tender the remission of sin,
with action most pathetical and affecting.
Lev. ix.
jjjg ascent to the cross might set forth his dis22,

^

_

.

.

.

2 Chron, charging that high office of universal High Priest
for all ages and all people; the cross being an
altar, whereon he did offer up his own flesh, and
pour forth his blood, as a pure and perfect sacrifice,
propitiating God, and expiating the sins of mankind''.
His elevation thither may suggest to our
thoughts, that submission to God's will, suffering
for truth and righteousness, the exercises of humility and patience, are conjoined with exaltation,
do qualify for, and in effect procure true preferment; so that the lower we stoop in humanity, the
higher we rise in favour with God, the nearer we
shall approach to heaven, the surer we shall be of
God's blessing, according to that aphorism of our
Lukexviii, Lord, Whosocvcr humbleth himself shall be excdted.
Matt.
The cross was a throne, whereon humility and parpet,'v,"s, tience did sit in high state and glorious majesty,

James iv.
lo.

^ Quod unquam sacrificium sacratiu8 fuit, quam quod verus
Pontifex altari crucis per immolationem suse carnis imposuit?—
P Leo. I. [Epist. cxxiv Opp. Tom, i, col, 1239.J Cf. Chrys. Orat,
Lxxxii, Opp. Tom, V, [p, 563 J
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advanced above all worldly pride and insolence; it
^^f
Avas a great step, a sure ascent unto the celestial
throne of dignity superlative; for because our Lord
Avas obedient unto death, even the death of the Phil, ii. 8,
cross, therefore did God far exalt him above all
dignity and power in heaven and earth, as St Paul
doth teach us.
0 the fallacy of human sense ! 0 the vanity of
carnal judgment! nothing ever was more auspicious
or more happy than this event, which had so
dismal an aspect, and provoked so contemptuous
scorn in some, so grievous pity in others : the
Devil thought he had done bravely, when he had
by his suggestions brought the Son of God into
this case; the world supposed itself highly prosperous in its attempts against him ; but O how blind
and foolish is malice, Avhich then doth most hurt
itself, when it triumpheth in the mischief which it
doeth to others! How impotent is Avickedness,
which is never more thoroughly ruined than by its
OAvn greatest success! for by thus striving to debase
our Lord, they most highly did advance him; by
thus crossing our salvation, they most effectually
did 2)romote it.
Further, looking up to the cross may admonish
us how our salvation is acquired, and whence it
doth proceed : not by casting our eyes downward,
not from any thing that lieth upon earth; butp«.cxxi i
our help cometh from above, our salvation is "
attained by looking upwards; we must lift up
our eyes to behold our Saviour procuring it, we
must raise up our hearts to derive it from him.'
Our Lord's crucifixion may also intimate to us
how our flesh must be dealt Avith, and to what
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SERM, usage we must submit i t ; for we must not onlv
- i m i t a t e our Saviour in his holy life, but in some
manner should resemble him in his ghastly death;
Phil, ih. being, as St Paul speaketh, conformable to his
Rom.vi, 5, death', and planted together with him in the likeGai. ii, 20; ness of it; mortifying our earthly members, crucick!\u, 5, fyi'^g' *lie flesh with its affections and lusts; haring
Rom, viii, Q^j. Q\^ jjjan crucified together with Christ, that the
body of sin may be destroyed. His death may
fitly shadow our death to sin, his grievous pain
the bitterness of our repentance, Avherein our souls
should be pierced with sharp compunction, as his
sacred flesh Avas torn with nails; his shame, that
coofusion of mind which regard to our offences
should produce within us.
Reflecting on him we may also discern our
state here™; wherein, if we will be truly and
thoroughly virtuous, Ave must be exposed to envy
and hatred, to censure and obloquy, to contempt
and scorn, to affliction and hardship; every good
I Thcs9. man must hang on some cross; eis TOVTO KeiueOa,
"'• ^'
We are, saith St Paul, appointed to this; it is our
lot and portion assigned to us by Divine immutable
Rom, viu. decree; being predestinated to a conformity with
Acts xiv. this image of God's Son: We must, as he did. h;i
Tirim. in. many tribulations enter into the kingdom of (.icd:
''•
All that will live godlily in Christ Jesus shall
certainly suffer persecution, one way or other partaking of his cross.
Divers such analogies and resemblances de\ out
^vppopfjsovpevos

TM 6avdrc^ aiiTov.—Phil,

iil- If.

•" Passio ipsa per so acerha et amara spccinicn nobis futnrorum tormcntorum dabat, qu.io in hoc scculo momntibus viitu-' 'p •
proponit. —Lact. Instit, iv. 26.
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meditation might extract from this matter, suggest- SERM.
ing practical truths, and exciting good affections
1
IH US,

V We may (for the confirmation of our faith,
and begetting in us a due adoration of the Divine
Avisdom and providence) observe the correspondency of this our Saviour's manner of suffering to
the ancient prophecies foretelling, and the typical
representations foreshcAving it.
That most famous, clear, and complete prophecy concerning the passion, doth express him
suffering as a malefactor. He was reckoned among igai. uii.
the transgressors; suffering in a manner very pain- jj;4'xv
ful. He was wounded for our transgressions, and ^^•
bruised for our iniquities; suffering in a most
ignominious Avay, He was despised and rejected
of men, as a man of sorrow, and acquainted ivith
grief; which circumstances could scarce so punctually agree to any other kind of suffering, or
punishment then used, as to this.
In the 2 2d Psalm, the Royal Prophet describeth
an afflicted and forlorn condition, such as by no
passages in the story concerning him doth in the
full extent, and according to the literal signification
of his words, appear suitable to his person, which
therefore is more properly to be accommodated unto
the Messias, Avhom he cUd represent; and in that
description, among other passages agreeing to our
Lord, these Avords do occur; Thou hast brought me r.s. xxii,
into the dust of death; for dogs have compassed me, '^' '^'"
the assembly of the wicked have enclosed me: they
pierced my hands and my feet; Avhich words hoAv
patly and livelily do they set out our Saviour's
being nailed to the cross, and treated in that cruel
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SERM, and in that shameful Avay by his malicious adverXXVL
.
.
saries !
I n the Prophet Zechariah, God speaking in l^is
own name. They (namely some of the Jews, being
sensible of what they had acted, and penitently
Zech. xii, affected for it, they) shall look upon me, whom they
have pierced; Avhich words need no violence to
Avring from them the right meaning, no comment
to explain them, in accommodation to that matter,
John xix, to which the Evangelists do apply them, and to
which they are so literally congruous.
The same was also fitly prefigured by apposite
Gen, xxu, typcs. Isaac, the immediate heir of the promise,
Rom, k, 8. in wjiom the faithful seed was called and conveyed
21,
' down, and so a most apt type of our Saviour, being
Heb, XI, (jgyQ^g^j Q^^ offered up to God, did himself bear
the wood by which he was to be offered: so did
Gen, xxu. Qur Saviour, the promised seed, in whom aU nations
should be blessed, himself bear the cross by which
he was to suffer, and to be offered up a sacrifice to
God.
Those who were dangerously bitten by fiery
serpents, were, by looking upon a brazen serpent
set upon a pole, preserved in life, which (according
to most authentic exposition) did represent the
salvation, which should proceed from our beholding
and beUeving on him Ufted up upon the cross, to
us, who had been mortally struck and stung by
that old serpent's poisonous insinuations"
•> Tertull. adv. Ind. cap. x. [Opp, p, 196 A,] [Idem ru.-sus
Moyses, post interdictam omnis rei similitudinem, cur fencura scrpentem ligno impositum, pendentis habitu in spcctaeulum Israeli
salutare proposm't, eo tempore quo a serpentibus post idololatruun
oxterminabantur? nisi quod hicDominicam crucem intentabat &c.J
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The paschal lamb was a most congruous em- ^^^^M.
blem of Christ our passover, (that most innocent
and meek, most unblemished and spotless Lamb, i pet! T,
slain for the sins of the world). I t was to be '^'
killed by the whole assembly of the congregation
of Israel, its blood was to be dashed on the sideposts and cross-beams of every door; its body was Exod. xh.
not to be eaten raw, nor sodden with water, but ^' ' 9' '^ '
roasted whole, and dressed upon a spit; nor were
any of its bones to be broken: which circumstances,
Avith so exact caution and care prescribed, how
they justly suit and fitly adumbrate this manner
of our Saviour's passion, I need not otherwise
than by the bare mention of them declare; every
one easily being able to compare and adapt
them.
VI. Lastly, the consideration of our Lord's
thus suffering is applicable to our practice ; being
most apt to instruct and affect us; admonishing us
of our duty, and exciting us to a conscionable
performance thereof: no contemplation, indeed, is
more fruitful, or more efficacious toward the sanctification of our hearts and lives, than this of the
cross; for what good affection may not the meditation on it kindle ? what virtue may it not breed
and cherish in us ?
I How can it otherwise than inflame our heart
Avith love toward our Lord, to think what acerbity
of pain, what indignity of shame he did willingly
undertake, and gladly endure for us ? No imagi- j^j.^ ^^
nation can devise a greater expression of charity ^^•
and friendship; and if love naturally is productive ^sof love, if friendship meriteth a correspondence in Rev.t 5,°"
kindness, what effect should the consideration of ^^^' "'"
B. S. VOL. VI.

19
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SERM. such ineffable love, of so incomparable friendship
XXVI. ,
,
,,
*'
have upon us J
2 How can a reflection on this case othenvise
than work hearty gratitude in us ? Suppose any
person for our sake (that he might rescue us from
the greatest mischiefs, and purchase for us the
highest benefits) wiUingly should deprive himself
of all his estate, his honour, his ease and pleasure,
should expose himself to extremest hazards, should
endure the sorest pains and most disgraceful ignominies, should prostitute his Ufe, and lose it in the
most hideous manner: should we not then be
monstrously ingrateful, if we did not most deeply
resent such kindness; if upon aU occasions we did
not express our thankfulness for it; if we did
not ever readily yield aU the acknowledgment
and aU the requital we were able ? The case m
regard to our Lord is the same in kind, but in
degree, whatever we can suppose, doth infinitely
fall below the performances for us of him who
stooped from the top of heaven, who laid aside
the feUcity and majesty of God, for the sorrows
and infamies of the cross, that he might redeem
us from the torments of heU, and procure to
us the joys of heaven; so that our obligation to
gratitude is unexpressibly great, and we are extremely unworthy, if the effects in our heart and
life be not answerable.
3 What surer ground of faith in God, or
stronger encouragement of hope can there be,
Rom. viii. than is hence afforded to us ? for if God spared
^'''
not his own Son, but deUvered him up for our sake
to the suffering of these bitter pains and contumelies ; how can we in any case distrust his bounty,
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or despair of his mercy ? How, as St Paul argueth, |ERM.
shall he not also vjith him freely give us all things ?
What higher favour could God express, what
lower condescension could he shew; how more
plainly or surely could he testify his wUlingness
and his delight to do us good, than by ordering
the Son of his love to undergo these most grievous
things for us ? How consequently could there be
laid a stronger foundation of our hope and entire
confidence in God ? What greater engagement
(in general) can there be to obedience, than to
consider, how readily and cheerfully our Lord did
submit to the Avill of God, in bearing the most
heavy yoke that could be imposed on him, in
drinking the most bitter cup that could be tempered for him: how that he did humble himself Phu, ii, s.
being obedient unto death, even the death of the
cross? how dearly he did purchase his property in
us, and dominion over us ?
4 What detestation of our sins must the
serious consideration of this event produce in us!
of our sins, that brought such tortures and such
reproaches on our blessed Redeemer. Judas the
wretch who betrayed him, the Jewish priests who
did accuse and prosecute him, the wicked rout
which abused and insulted over him, those cruel
hands that smote him, those pitiless hearts that
scorned him, those poisonous tongues that mocked
and reviled him, all those, who anywise were
instruments or abettors of his affliction, how do
we loathe them! how do we detest and curse their
memories! But hoAV much greater reason have we
to abominate our sins, which were the principal
causes of all that woful tragedy! He was delivered Rom. w.
19—2

'5-
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XXVI
which by the hands of Judas delivered him up;
2 Cor, V. He that knew no sin was made sin for us; that is
was accused, was condemned, was executed as a
sinner for us: it was therefore we who by our
sins did impeach him; the spiteful priests were
but our advocates; we by them did adjudge and
sentence him, Pilate (against his will and conscience) was but our spokesman; we by them did
inflict that horrid punishment on him, the Roman
Gal. hi, executioners were but our agents therein: He
'^'
became a curse for us; that is, all the mockery,
derision, and contumely he endured did proceed
from • u s ; the silly people were but properties,
acting our parts; our sins were they that cried out
Mark XV, Crucifigc, {Crucify him, crucify him,) with clamours more loud and more effectual than did all
the Jewish rabble; it was they which by the
borrowed throats of that base people did so outisahlih, 5, rageously persecute him; He was wounded fw
our transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities;
it was they which by the hands of the fierce
soldiers and of the rude populacy, as by senseless
engines, did buffet and scourge him; they by the
nails and thorns did pierce his flesh and rend his
sacred body: upon them therefore it is most just
and fit, that we should turn our hatred, that we
should discharge our indignation.
5 And what in reason can be more powerful
to the breeding in us remorse and penitent sorrow,
than reflection upon such horrible effects proceeding from our sins? how can we but earnestly
grieve, when we consider ourselves by them to
have been the betrayers, the slanderers, the mur-
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derers of a person so innocent and lovely, of one | ™ ;
so great and glorious, of God's dear Son, and the
—
Lord of aU things, of our own best friend, and
most kind Saviour ?
6 If ingenuity will not operate so far, and
hereby melt us into contrition, yet surely this
consideration must needs produce some fear within
us; for can we at least otherwise than tremble to
think upon the heinous guilt of our sins, upon the
fierceness of God's Avrath against them, upon the
severity of Divine judgment for them, all so manifestly discovered, aU so livelily set forth in this
dismal spectacle ? I f the view of an ordinary
execution is apt to beget in us some terror, some
dread of the law, some reverence toward authority,
what awful impressions should this singular example of Divine justice work upon us! H o w greatly
we should be moved thereby, we may learn from
the deportment of the most inanimate creatures;
the whole world did seem affected thereat with
horror; the frame of things was disturbed, all Matt,
nature did feel a kind of compassion and compunc- 51, &c
tion for it; the sun (as out of aversion or shame) ^^"^®^'^"'did hide his face, leaving the earth covered for
three hours with mournful blackness; the bowels
of the earth did yearn and quake; the rocks were
rent; the vail of the temple was torn quite through;
graves did open, and the bodies did wake; and can
we (Avho are most concerned) be more stupid than
the earth, more obdurate than rocks, more drowsy
than buried carcasses, the most insensible and immoveable things in nature ?
7 H o w also can it but hugely deter us from
wilful commission of sin, to consider, that by it we
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|ERM. do, as the Apostle teacheth, recrucify {dvaaravpolv)
^— the Son of God, and again expose him to open
• ^' ' shame; bringing upon the stage, and acting over
all that direful tragedy; renewing (as to our guilt)
all that pain and that disgrace to him; that Ave
X. 29.
thereby, as he telleth us, do trample upon the Son
of God, and priz;e the blood of the covenant (that
most sacred and precious blood, so freely shed for
the demonstration of God's mercy, and the ratification of his gracious intentions toward us) as a
common thing, of no special worth or consideration
with u s ; despising all his so kind and painfiU
endeavours for our salvation; defeating his most
gracious purposes and earnest desires for our
welfare; rendering all his so bitter and loathsome
sufferings, in regard to us, altogether vain and
fruitless, yea, indeed, hurtful and pernicious; for if
the cross do not save us from our sins, it wUl sorely
aggravate their guilt, and augment their punishment, bringing a severer condemnation and a
sadder ruin on us.
8 I t may also yield great consolation and joy
to us, to contemplate our Lord upon the cross,
expressing his immense goodness and charity
toward us; transacting our redemption; expiating
our sins, and sustaining our miseries; combating
and defeating all the adversaries of our salvation.
Is it not comfortable and pleasant to behold
him there standing erect, not only as a resolute
Col. u. 15. sufferer, but as a glorious conqueror; where. Having spoiled princijyalities and powers, he made a
solemn show, triumphing over them? No conqueror
loftily seated in his triumphal chariot did ever
yield a spectacle so gallant or magnificent; no
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tree was ever adorned with trophies so pompous or gRM,
precious. To the external view and carnal sense
of men, our Lord was then exposed to scorn and
shame; but to spiritual and true discerning, aU his
and our enemies did there hang up, as objects of
contempt, quite overthrown and undone: there the
DevU, o Jo-xi^po?, that strong and sturdy one, did Matt, xh,
hang, bound and fettered, disarmed and spoUed, Luke xi.
utterly baffled and confounded. There death itself Heb. h. 14,
hung gasping, Avith its sting plucked out, and all \^^ °f^f^'
its terrors quelled; his death having prevented ^J^"-'•
ours, and purchased immortality for us. There
the world, with its vain pomps, its counterfeit
beauties, its fondly admired exceUencies, its beAvitching pleasures, did hang up, all disparaged
and defaced, as it appeared to St Paul; God forbid, Gai, vi.
said he, that I should glory, save in the cross of
Christ, by which the world is crucified unto me, and
I unto the world. There our sins, those sins which,
as St Peter saith, our Saviour did carry up unto i Pet, h,
the gibbet", did hang, as marks of his victorious ^'^'
prowess, as objects of our horror and hatred, as
malefactors by him condemned in the flesh. There Rom. vih.
that manifold enmity (enmity between God and ^'
man, between one man and another, between man
and his own self, or conscience) did hang, abolished Coi. i. 20.
in his flesh, and slain upon the cross; by the blood J^'^^'^^'
Avhereof he made peace, and reconciled all things
in heaven and earth: the blood of the cross was
the cement, joining the parts of the world. There,
together with all our enemies, did hang all those
causes of woe and misery to us, those yokes of
bondage, those instruments of vexation, those hard
°

'AvriveyKev inl
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ii.

24.
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XXVI
L men, did set them at such distance and variance,
did so far subject them to guilt and condemnation;
Col, u, 14, all that bond of ordinances, inducing our obligation
to so grievous forfeitures and penalties, was nailed
to the cross, being cancelled and expunged by our
Saviour's performances there.
9 This consideration is a strong inducement to
the practice of charity toward our neighbour: for
can we forbear to love those, toward whom our
Lord bore such tender affection, for whom he did
sustain so woful tortures and indignities? Shall
we not, in obedience to his most urgent commands,
in conformity to his most notable example, in
grateful return to him for his benefits, who thus
did suffer for us, discharge this most sweet and
easy duty toward his beloved friends? Shall we
not comport with an infirmity, or bear a petty
neglect, or forgive a small injury to our brother,
whenas our Lord did bear a cross for us, and from
us, obtaining pardon for our numberless most
heinous affronts and offences against God? It is
Rom, XV. St Paul's reasoning; We that are strong ought to
'' ^'
bear the infirmities of the weak—for even Clmst
pleased not himself; but, as it is written, Tlie
reproaches of them that reproached thee fill on
John XV, me. Can we hear our Lord say, This is my com12;
mand, That ye love one another, as I have loved
xhi, 35
you; and, Hereby shall all men know that ye are
my disciples, if ye love one another: can we hear
Eph. V. 2. St Paul exhorting. Walk in love, as Christ aU«
hath loved us, and hath given himself for us, an
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweetsmeUr
ing savour: can we consider St John's arguing.
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Beloved, if God so loved us, then ought we also ^ ^ '
to love one another: Hereby we perceive the love
;—
of God, because he laid down his life for us: jiwherefore we ought to lay down our lives for the"'" ' "
brethren: can, I say, we consider such discourses,
without being disposed to comply with them for
the sake of our crucified Savdour; all whose life i pet. iv,
and death were nothing else but one continual''
recommendation and enforcement of this duty ?
10 Furthermore, What can be more operative
than this consideration toward breeding a disregard
of this world, with all its deceitful vanities and
mischievous deUghts; toward reconciling our minds
to the worst condition it can bring us into; toward
supporting our hearts under the heaviest pressures
of affliction it can lay upon us ? How can we refuse,
in submission to God's pleasure, to bear contentedly a slight grievance, when he, as he gladly did,
bore a cross, infinitely more grievous to carnal will
and sense than any that can befall us ? Can we expect, can we effect, can we desire great prosperity,
Avhenas the Son of God, our Lord and Master, did
only taste such adversity? Who can admire those
splendid trifles which our Lord did never regard in
his life, which at his death did only serve to mock
and abuse him ? Who can relish those sordid pleasures, of which he living did not vouchsafe to taste,
and the contraries whereof he dying chose to feel
in all extremity? Who wUl dare to vilify, to disdain, to reject a state of sorrow or disgrace, which
he by a voluntary susception of it hath so dignified f^' '''"•
and graced; by which we resemble and become con- f„^"- '"•
formable to him ; by which we concur and partake ^«^- '-.9with him ; yea, by which we may promote, and, in 13."' '^'
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SERM. a sort, complete his designs; Filling up, as St
^ Paul speaketh, that vjhich is behind of the afflic""'' ^'*' tions of Christ in our flesh ? Who now can much
prefer being esteemed, applauded, approved or
favoured by men, before infamy, reproach, derision, or persecution from them, especiaUy when
these do foUow conscientious adherence to righteousness ? Who can be very ambitious of
worldly honour or repute, covetous of wealth, or
greedy of pleasure, who observeth the only Son of
God choosing rather to hang upon a cross than to
sit upon a throne^; inviting the clamours of spite
and scorn, rather than acclamations of blessing
and praise; divesting himself of all secular pomp,
plenty, conveniences and solaces; embracing the
garb of a slave and the repute of a malefactor,
before the dignity and respect of a prince, which
were his due, and which he easily could have
obtained ? Can we imagine it a very happy
thing to be high and prosperous in this world, to
swim here in affluence and pleasure; can we take
it for a misery to be mean and low, to conflict
Avith any wants or straits here, seeing the fountain of all happiness did himself condescend to so
forlorn a state, and was pleased to become so deep
a sufferer ? If with the eyes of our mind we do
behold our Lord hanging naked upon a gibbet,
besmeared with his own blood, groaning under
extreme anguish of pain, encompassed with all
Isai. 1. 6, sorts of disgraceful abuses, yielding, as the Prophet
P Cogitemus crucem ejus, et divitias lutum putabimus,—Hier,
ad Nepot, [Ep. xxxiv, Opp. Tom. iv. p. ii, col. 263.]
Quis beatam vitam esse arbitretur in iis, quaj contcmnenda esse
docuit filius Dei?—Aug. do Agon. Christ, cap. xi. [Opp. Tom, vi.
col. 252 B.]
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foretold of him, his back to the smiters, and his | ^ ^ M .
cheeks to them who plucked off the hair, hiding
1not his face from shame and spitting; AviU not
the imagination of such a sight dim the lustre of
all earthly grandeurs and beauties, damp the sense
of all carnal delights and satisfactions, quash all
the glee which we can find in any wild frolics or
riotous merriments ?
II It is surely a great commendation of afflictions, and a strong consolation under them, to ponder weU this point; for if hardship was to our
Lord a school of duty. He, as the Apostle saith, Heb, v, 8;
learning obedience from what he suffered; if it was
to him an instrument of perfection, as the same
Apostle implieth, when he saith, that it became ii. lo.
God to perfect the Captain of our salvation by
suffering; if it was a means of procuring the
Divine favour even to him, as those words import.
Therefore the Father loveth me, because I lay down Johnx. 17,
my life; if it was to him a step unto glory, according to that saying. Was not Christ to suffer, and so Luko xxiv,
to enter into his glory ? yea, if it was a ground of
conferring on him that sublimest pitch of dignity
above all creatures, as we are taught; Because, Phii, ii. 8,
saith St Paul, he was obedient to death, even the ^'
death of the cross, therefore did God exalt him.,
and gave him a name above every name; and. We Heb. h, 9,
see Jesus, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews, for
the suffering of death crowned with glory and
honour; and. Worthy, crieth out the heavenly Rev, v, 12,
society in the Revelations, is the Lamb that was^'
slain, and who redeemed us to God by his blood, to
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,
and honour, and glory, and blessing; if affliction did
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SERM, minister such advantages to h i m ; and if by our
XXVI
.
.
.
.
^ conformity to him in undergoing it with like submission, humility, and patience, it may afford the
like to us, what reason can there be, that we should
anywise be discomposed, discouraged, or disconsolate under it ? Much more reason surely there is,
that with St Paul and all the holy Apostles we
Rom, V, 3, should boast, rejoice, and exult in our tribulations;
Matt, v,^' ^^i" iHore cause we have Avith them to esteem it a
Luke vi favour, a privilege, and an ornament to us, than to
i3- .
be discontented or displeased therewith. To do
Phil. 1. 29,

.

.

•••

ActsV, 41, t h u s IS a duty incumbent on us as Christians; for
Heb, X.' ' H^, saith our Master, that doth not take up his
i^Pet, i, 7, cross, and follow me, is not worthy of me: He that
Heb, xu, ^Q^j^ ^^^ carry his cross, and go after me, cannot be
I Cor, i, 4. rj/Yiy disciple: he that doth not willinsflY take the
L u k e XIV.

27;

.

.

.

cross, when it is presented to him by God's hand;

ix 2 ^

Matt.'x.
xvi. 24,

he t h a t doth not contentedly bear it, when it is by
Providence imposed on him, is nowise worthy of
t h e honour to wait on C h r i s t ; he is not capable to
be reckoned among the disciples of our heavenly
M a s t e r ; he is not worthy of Christ, as not having
the courage, t h e constancy, the sincerity required
of a Christian; of one pretending to such great
benefits, such high privileges, such excellent rewards, as Christ our Lord and Saviour doth
propose; he cannot be Christ's disciple, shewing
such incapacity to learn those needful lessons of
Matt. xi. humility and patience dictated by him ; declaring
such an indisposition to transcribe those copies of
submission to Divine will, self-denial and self-resignation, so fairly set him by the instruction and exI Pet, iv. ample of C h r i s t : Forasmuch then as Christ hath
suffered for us in the fiesh, arm yourselves likewise
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with the same mind; and, Christ suffered for us, ^.™^leaving us an example, virdXifJiTrdvtov vivoypafxiiov, —
that we should follow his steps, saith St Peter.
^i,
12 The Avilling susception and the cheerful
sustenance of the cross is, indeed, the express condition, and the proper character of our Christianity'^; in signification whereof it hath been from
immemorial time a constant usage to mark those
who enter into it with the figure of the cross. The
cross, as the instrument by which our peace with
God was wrought, as the stage whereon our Lord
did act the last part of his miraculous obedience,
consummating our redemption; as the field
wherein the Captain of our salvation did achieve Heb, h,
his noble victory, and erect his glorious trophies'
over aU the enemies thereof, was well assumed
to be the badge of our profession, the ensign of
our spiritual Avarfare, the pledge of our constant
adherence to our crucified Saviour; in relation to
Avhom our chief hope is grounded, our great joy
and sole glory doth consist; for, God forbid, saith Gai, vi,
S t P a u l , that I should

glory,

{enol Se ixrj yevoiro ''^'

KavxdaOat,) savc in the cross of Christ.
Let it be to the Jews a scandal, or offensive i Cor, i,
to their fancy prepossessed with expectations oi^^'
a Messias flourishing in secular pomp and prosperity; let it be folly to the Greeks, or seem
absurd to men imbued (puffed up, corrupted) with
fleshly notions and maxims of worldly craft, disposing men to value nothing which is not grateful
•l G r e g , N a z ,
[TeXos o-vcrTavpa^rjTi, o-vvveKpcodrju, <TvvTd(j)r]di
npo0ipa,s, Iva Kal a-vvava(TTfjs, Kal crvvbo^aad^s, Kal crvp^a(nXe{ia-r]s, &c,
— O r a t , XXXVIII. O p p . T o m i. p , 675 o.]
' To Tponaiov Toi a-Tavpov—Const.
Apost. T o m , I, p . 399,]

A p o s t . VIII. 12. [ C o t e l , P a t .
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s ^ ^ . to present sense or fancy; that God should put his
'- own most beloved Son into so very sad and despicable a condition'; that salvation from death and
misery should be procured by so miserable a death;
that eternal joy, glory, and happiness should i&sue
from these fountains of extreme sorrow and shame;
that a person in external semblance devoted to so
opprobrious and slavish usage should be the Lord
and Redeemer of mankind, the King and Judge
of all the world; let this doctrine, I say, be scandalous and distasteful to some persons tainted
with prejudice; let it appear strange and mcredible to others bUnded with self-conceit; let all
the proud, aU the profane, all the mconsiderate
part of mankind sUght and reject it; yet to us it
I Tim. i, must appear grateful and joyous; to us J^ is, maroi
2Tmi, u. Xo'70?, a faithful (and credible) proposition, worthy
ofi all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the
world thus to save sinners: to us, who discern by
a clearer light, and are endued with a purer sense,
kindled by the Divine Spirit, from whence, Avith
comfortable satisfaction of mind, we may apprehend and taste, that God could not in a higher
measure, or a fitter manner, illustrate his glorious
attributes of goodness and justice, his infinite
grace and mercy toward his poor creatures, his
holy displeasure against Avickedness, his impartial
severity in punishing iniquity and impiety, or in
vindicating his own honour and authority, than
by thus ordering his Son to suffer for us; that
* Orig. con. Cels. Lib, 11. p . 79. [Kal oterai ye Kparwa' ro
eyicXrjpa' inei Xoyov inayyeXopevoi vlbv elvai Toii Qeov, ancmeiKVvpot w
Xoyov Kadapbv Kal ayiov, dXXa avdpianov dripoTaTov (an/M'fi'Ta;
dnaxBevra Koi dnorvpnaviaOevra.]
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also true virtue and goodness could not otherwise S ^ M ,
be taught, be exemplified, be commended and
'impressed with great advantage*
We might allege the suffrages of eminent
philosophers, persons esteemed most wise by improvement of natural light, who have declared,
that perfection of virtue can hardly be produced
or expressed otherwise than by undergoing most
sharp afflictions and tortures"; and that God therefore, as a Avise Father, is wont with them to exercise those whom he best loveth: we might also
produce instances of divers persons, even among
Pagans'', most famous and honourable in the
judgment of aU posterity for their singular virtue
and wisdom, who were tried in this furnace, and
thereby shone most brightly; their suffering by the
iniquity and ingratitude, by the envy and malignity
of their times, in their reputation, liberty, and
life; their undergoing foul slanders, infamous
punishments, and ignominious deaths, more than
any other practices of their Ufe, recommending
* Grot, de Ver, iv. 12, [Opp, Tom. in. p, 70,]
Plat, de R e p . II, [361 E . ] ['O bUaws paaTiydcreTai, aTpe^XcoaeTai, bebi^aeTai, iKKavdija-eTai Tci<f)6ciXpa>, TeXevTa>v ndvTa KaKO. nadwv
avaaKivbvXevdi^creTai.^

Magnum exemplum, nisi mala fortuna non invenit,—Sen. de
Prov. Ill, [5.]
Plut. de Stoic, Contr. p, 1931. Ed. Steph, [To pev ovv ra
TOiavTa (TvpnTuipaTa TS>V KoXav Kayadav dvbpav, oiov TJ StoKodrouy
KaTabUr], Kal 6 Uvdayopov (ivTos ipnprjapbs vnb rav KvXa>v€ia>v, Kal
Zrjvcavos vnb ArjpvXov, Toii Tvpdvvov, Kal 'AvTi(f>S>VTos vnb
Aiowa-iov
CTTpefiXovpevcov dvaipea-eis.]

" Socrates, Phocion, Thraseas, Aristides, &c, Vid, .Lilian. Var.
Hist. XI, 9. [Tom. ii. p, 694.] ii. 43, [Tom. i, p, 185.]
Cicuta Socratem magnum fecit; &c.—Sen. Ep, xiii, [14,]
Vid, Epp, Lxvii, civ, Lxxxi, cxiii.
Rutilii innocentia ac virtus lateret, nisi accepisset injuriam;
dum violatur, efFulsit.—Ep, LXXIX. [ 1 2 , ]
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SERM. them to the regard and admiration of ftiture ages1-although none of them, as our Lord, did suffer
of choice, or upon design to advance the interests
of goodness, but upon constraint, and irresistible
force put on them; none of them did suffer in
a manner so signal, with circumstances so rare,
and with events so wonderful; yet suffering as
they did was their chief glory; whence it seemeth,
that even according to the sincerest dictates of
common wisdom this dispensation was not so
unaccountable; nor ought the Greeks, in consistency with themselves, and in respect to their
own admired phUosophy, to have deemed our
doctrine of the cross foolish or unreasonable.
To conclude; since thereby a charity and humanity so unparalleled, (far transcending thehs
who have been celebrated for devoting their fives
out of love to their country, or kindness to their
friends,) a meekness so incomparable, a resolution
so invincible, a patience so heroical, were manifested for the instruction and direction of men;
since never were the Adces and the vanities of the
world (so prejudicial to the welfare of mankind) so
remarkably disparaged; since never any suffering
could pretend to so worthy and beneficial effects,
the expiation of the whole world's sin, and reconciUation of mankind to God, such as no performance beside, nor any other sacrifice did ever aim
to procure; since, in fine, no virtue had ever so
glorious rewards, as sovereign dignity to him that
exercised it, and eternal happiness to those AVIIO
imitate i t ; since, I say, there be such excellent
uses and fruits of the cross borne by our blessed
Saviour, we can have no reason to be offended
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at it, or ashamed of it; but with all reason heartily ^ ^ Y '
we should approve and humbly adore, as well
the deep wisdom of God, as all other his glorious
attributes, iUustriously displayed therein: to whom
therefore, as is most due, let us devoutly render
all thanks, aU praise, and glory.
And, Unto him that loved us, and washed us R«v, i, 5,
from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us
kings and priests unto God and his Father; to him
be glory and dominion for ever and ever.
Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, Rev. v. 13.
be lento him that sitteth up>on the throne, and unto
the Lamb, for ever and ever. Amen.

B, S, VOL, VI.
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SERMON XXVH.
THE DEATH OF CHRIST CONSIDERED IN ITS
VARIOUS ASPECTS.

I COR. X V

3.

For I delivered unto you first of all that ivhich I also
received, how that Christ died for our sins according to the Scriptures.
SERM.
XXVII.

O T Paul, meaning in this chapter to maintain a
kJ YQj-j fundamental point of our Religion (the
resurrection of the dead) against some infidels or
heretics, who among the Corinthians, his scholars
in the faith, did oppose it, doth, in order to the
proof of his assertion, and refutation of that pernicious error, premise those doctrines, which he,
having received both from relation of the other
Apostles, and by immediate revelation from (iod
himself, had delivered unto them, ev TrpwToi^, in tlr
first place, or among the p)rime things; that is,
as most eminent and important points of Christian doctrine; the truth w^hereof consecjueiitly
(standing upon the same foundations Avith C'liristianity itself, upon Divine revelation and apostolical testimony) could nowise be disputed ot, or
doubted, by any good Christian. Of Avhicli deotrines (the collection of which he styleth the
Gospel; that Gospel, by embracing and retaining
ver. 1,2, wbich they were, he saith, to be saved) the first is
t h a t in our text, concerning the death of our Lord.
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undergone by him for our salvation: which point, | ^ ^ ^ as of all others in our Religion it is of peculiar consequences, so it much concerneth us both firmly to
believe it and well to understand i t ; for it is by
faith in his blood that Ave are justified, and by Rom, ih.
knoAving Christ crucified Ave shall be chiefly edified; Tcor.h. 2.
the Avord imparting this knowledge being the power p.™"; -ji'
of God to salvation. I t therefore I mean noAv, by ''°God's assistance, to explain and apply; the Avhich
I shall do generally and absolutely; Avithout any particular accommodation of my discourse to the words
of this text; yet so as to comprehend all the particulars observable in them. The death of our Lord
then is my subject, and about it I shall consider,
I , I t s nature, or AAdierein it did consist,
I I , Some peculiar adjuncts and respects thereof,
Avhich commend it to our regard, and render it considerable to us,
I I I , The jDrinciples and (impressive and meritorious) causes thereof
TV The ends Avhich it aimed a t ; together Avith
the fruits and effects of it,
V Some practical influences, Avhich the consideration thereof may and should have uj)on us.
I , A s for the nature of it, we must affirm and
believe assuredly, that it Avas a true and proper
death; in kind not different from that death, to
the Avhieli all A\'e mortal creatures are by the law
and condition of our nature subject, and which we
must all sometime undergo; for. What man is he Ps. ixxxix.
that livetJi, and shcdl not seed eath; that shall deliver '^^'
his sold from the hand of the grave? that death,
Avhich is signified by cessation from vital operations (of all motions natural oi- voluntary, of all
20—2
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xxvii' ^^^^^ ^^^ knoAvledge, appetite, and passion); that
'- death, which is caused by violent disunion or dislocation, by distempering, or however indisposing
the parts, humours, spirits of the body, so that the
soul can no longer in them and by them contmue
to exercise those functions, for which its conjunction thereto was intended, and cannot therefore
fitly reside therein''; that death, which is supposed
to consist in the dissolution of that vital band,
whatever it be, whereby the soul is linked and
united to the body; or in that which is thereupon
consequent, the separation, department, and absence of the soul from the body; each of that
couple, upon their divorce, returning home to their
Gen. hi, original principles, as it were; the body to the
Eccies. xu. earth from whence it was taken, and the spirit
Ps. civ. 29, ^'^^^ ^ ° ^ '^^^ S^^® ^*- ^"^^ causes antecedent
are specified in the story; such signs foUowing are
plainly implied; such a state is expressed in the
very terms, whereby our death is commonly signified: the same extremity of anguish, the same
dUaceration of parts, the same effusion of blood,
which would destroy our vital temper, quench our
natural heat, stop our animal motions, exhaust our
spirits, and force out our breath, did work upon
him; necessarily producing the like effects on him,
as who had assumed the common imperfections and
infirmities of our nature; in regard to Avhich vioActsiii, 15; lences inflicted upon him he is said, diroKTe'iveadat,
Dan,^ix, to be killed or slain; Sia^eipi^ecrOac, to be despatched;
Isai. lih. 8. dvaipeiaOat, to be made away; diroXeadai, to perish, or
"

'Efret Ke npaiTa Xlnrj XevK dcTTea 6vpos^vxrj b', IJVT' Sveipos, dnonTapevrj nenoTrjTai.

Hom. Od. XI, 220.
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be destroyed; e^oXodpeveaOai, to be cut off, as it is SERM.
in Daniel; acpoTTeaGai, to be slaughtered; dveaOai,
'to be sacrificed; which words do all of them fully i^." ^^'"'
import a real and proper death to have ensued ^Qy% g
upon those violent usages toward him.
A n d by the ordinary signs of death, apparent
to sense, the soldiers judged him dead; and therefore, ws elSov avTov i^Sr) TeOvr/KOTa, Seeing Mm already John xix.
53

dead, they forbare to break his legs: by the same
all the world was satisfied thereof; both his spiteful enemies, that stood with delight, waiting for
this utmost success of their malicious endeavours
to destroy him; and his loving friends, who with Mark xv.
compassionate respect attended upon him through Luktxxhi,
the course of his suffering; and those who were J^j^^ ^j^
ready to perform their last offices of kindness, in ^5procuring a decent interment of his body
H i s transition also, and abiding in this state,
are expressed by terms declaring the propriety of
his death, and its agreement with our death. S t
Mark telleth us, that e^e-wvevae, animam effavit. He Mark xv.
expired, breathed out his soul, or his last breath; ^'^^
St MatthcAA^, dcprjKe TO TTvevfxa, cvnimctm egit, He let go Matt.
his sjnrit, or gave up the ghost; St John, TrapeSwKe john xix.
TO TTvev/nn, Hc delivered up his spirit into God's ^°'
hand; the Avhich St Luke expresseth done Avith a
formal resignation; Father, said he, into thy hands LukoxxVd.
I commend, irapuT'iOenai, (or I depose) m,y spirit; he
di)th also himself frequently express his dying by
laying doAvn his life, and bestowing it as a ransom, John xv.
Avhich sheweth him really to have parted with it. \l\ xiii!*'
H i s death also (as ours is wont to be denoted -"j^jj^ ;by like phrases) is termed e^of^os, excessus e vivis, a '^•
going out of life, or from the society of men (for
Moses and Elias are said to tell, rriv e^oSov avrov.
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SERM, Jiis decease, which he should accomplish at Jerusa'- lem); and ^lerd/Safrts, a passing over, a translation
3" ^'''' from this into another world; {When, saith St
2 Pet. 1. JQ]^^^ Jesus knew that his time was come, iva neTa^rj,
Johnxiu, ^j^^f f^Q should depart from this world.) His death
Johnh. 19. also was enigmatically described by the destruction
61? '^^^^' or demolishment of his bodily temple, answerable
to those circumlocutions concerning our ordinary
2Cor. v. I. d e a t h ; the dissolution of our earthly house of
tabernacle, or transitory abode, in St Paul; the
2 Pet. i. aTro'^eo-ts TOV aKrivwfxaTo^, laying down, or putting off
'^'
our tabernacle, in St Peter.
I t were also not hard to shew, how all other
phrases and circumlocutions, by which human
death is expressed, either in Holy Scripture or in
usual language, or among phUosophers and more
accurate speakers, are either expressly applied, or
by consequence are plainly applicable to the death
of our Saviour; such, for instance, as these in
2 Tim. iv. Scripture ; dvdXvai^, being resolved into our prinPhii. i. 23. ciples, or the returning of them thither Avhence
Lukeh. they c a m e ; divdXvai^ a being freed, licensed, or
2^Cor. V. dismissed hence ; eKSruxla e/c TOV o-w'/xaTo?, a going
^' 4or abode abroad; a peregrination, or absentment
from the body ; an 'USvai^, putting off, or being
Jam. iv. (ji^ggtgd of the body; and dcbavicrp^k, disappearance,
1

14-

Acts xih.
Gen. xxv.
xiix. 33,
£.'xxxix,
{!'..
"^^^ ''•
c x h n . 7;

•

1

OJ. cessation in appearance to be ; a going neiue.
and not being seen; a falUng on sleep, resting
from our labours, sleeping with our fathers, bung
added, and gathered to our fathers ; being taken,
or cut off out of the land of the Uving; going
down into the p i t ; lying down, resting, sleeping
1 •

1

1

•

1

1

+1 > 1

ixxxviii.
s t ; phrases
making occurring
our bed in
tm^^
isli. ^'' 'f4. in
andthe
thed ulike
in darkness:
Scripture (which
xxxviii. 18;
might be paraUeled out of vulgar speech, and out
x."cvi. 19
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of learned discourses) describing' either the entrance SERM,
XXVII

into,
the men
abiding
the state of
that easily
death, be
to r,^'^
whichor all
are inobnoxious,
might
shewed applicable to the death of our Saviour. ^^i^'y^l\]'.
His resurrection doth imply the reality of his ^^»- '*5;
.

XX. 1 1 ;

death ; for otherwise it had not been miraculous, xxi. 26;
it had not been a pledge of our resurrection. B u t
I will not further needlessly insist upon explicating,
or confirming a point so clear, and never misunderstood, or questioned, except by some wild
and j^resumptuous heretics.
Our Saviour's death then was a true, real, and
proper death, suitable to that frail, passible, and
mortal nature, which he vouchsafed to undergo
for u s ; to the condition of sinful flesh, in the Rom, vih.
likeness Avdiereof he did appear ; severing his soul ^'
and body, and remitting them to their original
sources; his passion was, indeed, ultimum suppdicium, an extreme capital punishment, the highest,
in the last result, Avhich in this world either the
fiercest injustice or the severest justice could inflict:
for, to kill the body is, as our Lord himself taught, Matt. x.
the utmost limit of all human poAver and malice ; Luke xh.
the most and Avorst that man can do ; they have
not TrepLaaoTepdv TI, anything beyond that which
tliey can attempt upon us ; and so far did they
proceed Avith our Lord. Such was the nature of
his death ; such, indeed, as was requisite for the
accomplishment of the ends and effects designed
thereby,
I I , Let us now consider those peculiar adjuncts
and respects of our Lord's death, (together with
his whole passion, whereof his death was the chief
part and final completion,) the which do commend
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it to our regard, and amplify the worth thereof;
1 such are, i Its being a result of God's eternal
resolution and decree. 2 Its being a matter of
free consent and compact between God the Father
and his only Son. 3 Its being anciently prefigured
and predicted. 4 Its being executed by God's
hand and providence guiding and governing it;
and by man's action concurring. 5 Its being the
death of a person so holy and innocent, so high
and excellent, of God's Son, of God the Son.
I I t was a result of God's eternal counsel and
decree; it was no casual event, no expedient
suddenly devised, or slipt from Providence, but a
well-laid design, from all eternity contrived by
Divine wisdom, resolved upon by Divine goodness.
A s God did (by the incomprehensible perfection of
his nature) from thence foresee our lapse and
misery, so he did as soon determine our remedy
and means of salvation. A s the whole of that
mysterious dispensation concerning Christ, so
especially did this main part thereof proceed
Ephes, iii. KUTa TrpddecTiv Tajf a'lwviav, according to au ctemcd
purpose, as St Paul speaketh ; for our Saviour was
Rev. xih. a Lamb slain (in designation irrevocably slain)
from the foundation of the world ; as it is said in
I Pet. i. the Revelation : and. We, saith St Peter, were redeemed by the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb
without blemish and without spot, Trpoeyvwa/xevov nev,
foreordained indeed before the fioundation of the
world: and our Saviour went, as he telleth us
Luke xxii, himself, to suffer, KaTa TO wpicr/uevor, according to
Actsh,23. ^^^^^ tyas determined:
and it was by the determinate counsel and fioreknowledge ofi God, saith
St Peter, that he was delivered up into those wicked
SERM,
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hands that slew h i m ; nor did the conspiracy of | | R M .
Herod and Pilate, with the nation and people of
the Jews, effect anything about it, beyond otia ^^t^'^-^''i, Xelp Kal V (BovXii Qeod irpodtpiae yeveaOai,

whatever

the hand and counsel ofi God (or God's effectual
purpose) had predetermined to come to pass. Such
an especial care and providence of God concerning
this matter, so expressly and so frequently recommended to our observation, do argue the very
great moment and high worth thereof
What
God declareth himself to have had so early and
earnest a care of, must be matter of highest consideration and importance.
2 I t was a matter of free consent and compact
between God and his Son. God did freely and
graciously (out of merciful regard to our welfare)
proffer, if he would please to undertake to redeem his (lost and enslaved) creature, an honourable and comfortable success to his enterprise;
that he would accept his performances, and that
the design should prosper in his hand : he did
Avillingly embrace the proposal, and applied himself to the performance : When thou shalt make thy isai. hii.
sold an, offering for sin, thou shalt see thy seed, '°' "•
and prolong thy days, and the pleasure of the
Lord shcdl prosper in thy hand: thou shalt see
of the travail of thy soul, and shcdt be satisfied:
tliat, in the Prophet's language, was God's proposition : and, Lo, I come to do thy will, 0 God; Heb. x. 7,
that was our SaAdour's reply in correspondence and ^'
consent thereto, God, in consideration of what
our Lord Avould obediently suffer, did, as our Saviour teUeth us, SmTieeudai jSamXe'iav, covenant to Luke xxii
him a kingdom; committing a sovereign authority, ''^'
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SERM. assigning an universal dominion to him; in vir1
1 tue of which transaction it was that Jesus, for the
Heb, ii. 9. suffering of death, was crowned with glory and
Isai. hh. honour ; that because he poured out his soul unto
'^death, God divided him a portion with the great;
Phh. h. 8, that he being obedient to the death, God exalted
Rom. xiv.fii™5and gave him a name above aU names. In
9this regard are God's elect and faithful people said
to be given unto him as a retribution to him, who
John xvh, gave himself for them ; {Thine they were, saith
*^our Lord to his Father, a7id thou gavest them me;)
I Cor, vi. hence are we said to be bought with a price; hence
I Peter i. is the Church purchased by his blood : there was
A^cts XX. therefore a covenant and bargain driven between
^^God and his Son concerning this affair; and of
huge consideration surely must that affair be,
wherein such persons do so deeply interest themselves, trafficking, and, as it were, standing upon
terms with one another.
3 That the great excellency and efficacy of our
Saviour's death and passion might appear, it was
by manifold types foreshadowed, and in divers
prophecies foretold. Indeed, most of the famous
passages of providence (especially the signal afflictions of eminent persons representing our Saviour)
do seem to have been prefigurations of, or preludes
to his passion. The blood of the righteous protomartyr Abel, shed by an envious brother, for acGen. iv.
10.
ceptable obedience performed by him to God's
L u k e xi.
5'will, and crying to heaven, might prefigure that
blood, which cried also, although with another
H e b . xii. voice, speaking better things than the blood of
24;
Abel; not sad complaints, and suits for venxi. 4.
geance, but sweet entreaties and intercessions for
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mercy. Isaac, the only son, the son of promise, S E R M .
his oblation in purpose, or death in parable, as the
xi.
Apostle to the Hebrews speaketh, did plainly re- Heb.
17, 19,
present our Saviour, the promised seed, his being
really offered, and afterward miraculously restored
to life. Joseph's being sold, and put into slavery
by his envious brethren, being slanderously accused, and shut in prison, {Whose fieet they hurt^^-'^^- '^•
with fetters; the iron entered into his soul;) and this
by God's disposal in order to his exaltation; and
that he might be a means of preserving life, and Gen,xiv.5.
preparing a convenient habitation for the children
of Israel, doth well resemble him, who by suffering Luke xxiv.
entered into his glory; who thereby being per- Heb. v. 9.
fected, became author of salvation to his brethren,
all true Israelites; who went to prepare mansions John xiv,
of rest and light, a heavenly Goshen, for them.
David's persecutions, foregoing his royal dignity
and prosperous state; which he expresseth in such
strains as these ; The sorrows of death compassed PS- xvih.
me, and the floods of ungodly men made me afraid;
the sorrows of hell compassed me about; and the
sna.res of death prevented me; how they may adumbrate the more real extremities of our Lord's
afflictions, previous to his glorious exaltation, I
leave you to consider ; as also the rest of such
pa.ssages, having a mysterious importance accomniodalde to this purpose. However, aU the sacrifices of old, instituted by God, we may with fuUer
confidence aflinn to have been chiefly preparatory
unto and prefigurative of this most true and perfect
sacrifice; by virtue whereof indeed those J7ro^etVHeb.ix,23;
imra, and (jKiai, umbratic representations (or in-'''"-^sinuations) did obtain their substance, validity.
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SERM. and effect: if they did not signify this in design,
^^^f they could signify nothing in effect; for as without
Heb, IX, giiedding of blood there was no remission, (God's
anger would not be appeased, nor his justice satisLevit. xvii. fiod without i t ; it being blood which, according to
God's prescription, did make atonement for the
soul,) as the appointment of those sacrifices did
Heb. X. 4; speak and signify; so it was impossible that the
x'! M;
blood of bulls and goats should take away sin;
that those legal gifts and sacrifices should perfect
the conscience of him that did the service; that is,
should entirely assure him of pardon and impunity,
or.raise in him a strong and clear hope of God's
favour: the lives of beasts were not in value
answerable, nor could fitly be subrogated instead
of men's souls, which had offended, and thence
were liable to death; the effusion of their blood
could not reasonably satisfy a man's conscience, sensible of guilt and fearful of God's displeasure, that
by it God was fully appeased; they must therefore
ix. 23; refer unto a Kpe'iTTwv Gvaia, a more excellent sacrifice; one more sufficient in itself, and more acceptable to God; in virtue of which, and in regard
thereto, sin might be thoroughly expiated, God's
wrath might be propitiated. Divine vengeance
might be removed, the mind of man therefore
might be comforted and contented. The high
ix. 7,24. priest's entrance once a year into the holy of holies,
not without blood to atone for his own and the
people's ignorances, (or miscarriages,) did imply,
that our great High Priest should make one
bloody atonement for the offences of mankind, and
passing through the veil of mortal flesh, should
enter into the true sanctum sanctorum of hea\eii,
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there to appear in the presence of God for u s ; | | ^ ^ j
exhibiting the virtue of his meritorious passion,
together with his effectual intercession for mercy
toAvard us. Especially the paschal lamb, in its
substance, (as a lamb, meek and gentle,) in its
quality, (as without blemish and spot, pure and
innocent,) in its manner of preparation and dressing, (being killed by all the assembly, having its
blood sprinkled upon the doors of every house,
being roasted Avith fire, having bitter herbs for its
sauce,) with other observable circumstances about
it, was a most apposite emblem of Christ our pass- ' Cor. v, 7,
over; who not only by his death did signify, and
mind us of, but did really achieve our deliverance
from the mystical Egypt, our state of spiritual
bondage : so did ancient types exhibit and represent. Plain predictions also did express the same
death and suffering of our Lord: Those things. Acta aiiS.
saith St Peter, which God before had shewed
{npoKUTiiyyeiXe) by the mouth ofi all his prophets, that
Christ should siffer, he hath so fulfilled; not one
prophet only, not some few; but all, saith he,
(that is, either plainly or covertly, either directly
or by consequence,) have foreshowed (or foretold)
it: it is our negligence, or stupidity, if we do not
discern it in them ; as our Lord intimated, when
he thus spake to his disciples : 0 fools, and slow ofLnkexxh.
Iieart to believe cdl that the prophets have spoken! l^^-fi, l,,,
ought not Christ (ought he not, according to their f;.*
' ^ ^™"
presignifications and predictions) to have suffered ''''''• '^'^•
these things, and so to enter into his glory ? That
David, an illustrious representative of the Messias,
doth often describe as belonging to himself, mortal Ps. xxii,
agonies and sufferings, not weU applicable KUTd ''*''' *°'
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SERM. Xe'^ii', or in direct historical meaning, to his OAVI
'^^^^f person, and therefore in reason, according to <•
more high and perfect sense, to be understood o
Dan. ix. 26. the Messias himself; that Daniel plainly foretel
leth, that in a certain time the Messias should bt
cut off; that Isaiah doth in several places in
sinuate, and in the famous 53rd chapter of hi
prophecy doth clearly describe, the manner ant
kind of our Saviour's passion, is so evident, tha
even those of the Jewish doctors, who have beei
most earnest opposers of our Lord, have beei
forced to acknoAvledge, that there is to be as wel
one Messias to suffer, as another to prosper am
reign in glory ; being so gross as not to apprehend
or so perverse as not to acknowledge, the consis
tency between antecedent suffering and consequen
Lulce xxii. glory ; between a night of darkness and sorrow
S3and a day of night and joy breaking out from it
not being able or willing to distinguish betweei
an external pomp in this world, and an externa
majesty in. the future state. But unto us God's s(
forward care, by the spirit of Christ in his pro
iPet.i. 11, pliets, TvpofiapTvpeaOai, to forewitness (as St Pete
speaketh, or to testify beforehand) the suffering:
of our Saviour, and the glories succeeding, dotl
imply, with Avhat diligence of attention Ave shouh
regard, with Avhat firmness of faith we shouh
embrace, with what satisfaction of heart we shouh
entertain this great and admirable dispensation,
4 W e may consider, that this death Avas com
passed by God's especial providence directing ant
disposing it, although not without the active con
currence of men : the treacherous disposition anc
covetous appetite of J u d a s ; the envious humou;
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and blind zeal of the scribes and priests; the | | R ^ M .
wanton fickleness and Avild rudeness of the people ;
'the fearful and selfish temper of the governor,
were but instruments Avhereby God's own hand did Acts iv. 28,
inflict this sore chastisement upon his Son for us :
it was the Lord that laid upon him the iniquities is.ai. hh. 6,
of us all; by God he was stricken, smitten, and
afflicted; PUate, it is said, had no poAver t o do what ^fff^ -''^^•
he did, but what was given him from above ; the
Jews with their rulers proceeded rashly and ignorantly; otherAvise, as St Paul affirmeth, they would '.^^^^i^,^;
not have crucified the Lord of glory ; but God
advisedly, as St Peter told them, did accomplish
it; he did not spare his own Son, but delivered ^'^o m . V l l l .
him up for u s : he, as it Avere, suspended his
boAvels of pity toward him, he withdrew his face of
kindness from him, out of compassion and benignity toward us ; he used him severely, that he
might deal favourably with us.
Yet did man actively concur t h e r e i n ; all
mankind in a sort, by its representatives, AA^as
involved, as principally in the guilt for which,
so in the guilt by which he suffered; there was
a general conspiracy of J e w and Gentile practised against the life of their common Saviour,
Of a truth, saith St Peter, against thy holy child ^ct^
Jesus, whom thou hast anointed, were gathered
together both Pontius Pilate, ivith the Gentiles,
and the people of Israel:
in the JCAVS the
horrid ingratitude of men, in the Gentiles their
wretched infirmity did appear ; the which, by their
active efficacy toward our Lord's death, did signify
the meritorious influence they also had upon it ;
that it was our iniquity and corruption which did
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SERM, cause it: so as a work of Divine Providence, (the
^^cviL ^^^^ admirable work ever accomplished by Providence,) as an act of human pravity, (the most
heinous act ever committed by men,) is the death
of our Lord considerable.
5 But more immediately the quality and condition of our Saviour's person do most commend to
us, and advance the worth of his death : ifj as the
Psai. cxvi. P s a l m i s t saith. Precious in the sight ofi the Lord is
ixxii. 14. the death of his saints; if t h e spotless candour and
2 Cor.^!'^' unblemished i n t e g r i t y of a l a m b d o m a k e its blood
I Pet h precious, a n d qualify i t for a n acceptable sacrifice,
22.
how valuable to God shall be the death of a person
so perfectly holy and innocent; who did not so
1 John hi. much as know sin; in whose mouth no guile was
isai. hii. 9, evor fouud; who was holy, harmless, undefiled,
Heb vii, j.gj^oved (at infinite distance removed) from sinners ; who needed not to offer sacrifices for his
oAvn sins; whose death therefore for others was
apt to be more available and acceptable ? Again,
if the life of a king be (as king David's people told
2 Sam,
him) worth ten thousand lives; if it be a most
xxi, 17.' enormous crime and highest treason to imagine his
death ; how valuable must be the death of a person so incomparably transcendent in dignity, of
Acts hi, the Lord of glory, of the Prince of Ufe ? Ye denied
I Cor,u. 8, the holy and the just one; ye slew the Prince of life:
They crucified the Lord ofi glory; so the Apostles
do aggravate the business. But a further height,
a perfect immensity indeed, of worth and efficacy,
must needs accrue to the death of our Saviour,
from his being the Son of God; from his being
God, (one and the same in nature Avith his almighty
and aU-glorious Father:) for it is the blood of
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Christ, the Son of God, which purgeth us from all | | K : ^ sin; yea, God himself did, as St Paul saith in the
fActs, purchase the Church with his own blood, it is Rev.i^s'el
The great God, and our Saviour Jesus Christ, who ^^^^ ^''•
gave himselffor us, that he might-redeem MS _/rom J^*'"• '3,
all iniquity; and, Hereby, saith St John, perceive i Johnih.
we the love of God, because he laid down his life
for us. That the immortal God should die, that
the Most High should be debased to so low a condition, as it cannot be heard without Avonder, so it
could not be undertaken without huge reason, nor
accompUshed without mighty effect: well, indeed,
might such a condescension serve to advance us
from the basest state to any pitch of honour and
happiness; well might one drop of that royal blood
of heaven suffice to purchase many worlds, to ransom innumerable lives of men, to expiate an infinity
of sins, however grievous and foul. But so much for
the peculiar adjuncts and respects of our Lord's death,
III, Let us now consider the causes and principles whence it proceeded; which moved God to
determine it, and our Lord to undertake it; they
were in both acts most voluntary and free: of the
Father it is said. It pleased the Lord to bruise him; isai. mi.
and. Behold, saith our Lord in the Psalm, / come p°ai. xi. 7,
to do thy will, 0 God; that is, as the Apostle to ^^^
the Hebrews expoundeth it, to offer, not the blood
of beasts in sacrifice, but my own body, according
to thy wUl and appointment: and. This command- John x. 18,
ment, saith he in St John, I received of my Father,
to lay down my life: and, The cup, saith he again, J'ohn:
which my Father hath given me, shall I not drink I I ,
it? so on the Father's part, and on our Saviour's
likoAvise, it was no less voluntary; for. None, saith
B, S, VOL, VI,

21
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SERM. he, taketh my life from me, (that is, it is not from
any necessity or compulsion that I do part with
J o h n X, 18.
it,) but I lay it down of myself, (with absolute
choice and freedom;) / have power to lay it down,
John vi. ctwc? / have power to resume it; and. The bread,
5'saith he, which I shall give, is my fiesh, which 1
Matt. XX. shall givefior the life of the world: The Son of man
Gal. h. 2o, came to give his life a ransom for many. The
Tit, 11,14, yjgijjjj^g ]^is flesh to death, the paying his life a
ransom, were deeds of gift, perfectly free: and that
both in regard to God the Father and the Son
this performance was voluntary, St Paul together
Gal, i. 4, thus expresseth ; Who gave himself for our sins,
that he might deliver us from this present evil world,
according to the will of God and our Father: so
this death issued from the joint wills of God and
his Son. But as the volitions of every intelligent
and wise agent do always proceed from some principle inclining, or are directed according to some
impulsive cause moving to them, so div^ers principles and causes of these voluntary acts are declared in Scripture; the chief of which are reducible
to these two; one internally disposing, God's goodness : the other externally inviting, man's distress.
The case stood thus: mankind lying in a sad and
forlorn estate, oppressed by Satan, enslaved to sin,
subject to a rigorous law, exposed to the severity
of justice, tormented by the sense of guilt, fearful
of divine wrath and due vengeance ; in short, by
the sentence of heaven and by the suffrage ol
conscience within, condemned to punishment unavoidable, and to intolerable misery; man, I say,
lying in so desperately uncomfortable a condition,
God's infinite goodness regarded his poor creature.
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his bowels of compassion yearned toward him, a SERM,
desire of relieving sprang up in his will; thence
was he moved to provide such a remedy, suitable ^^^^'" ^^'
and sufficient for his delivery; for the removing
all those mischiefs and curing all those distempers:
the main source of all this wonderful performance,
(as of all other providential dispensations and
works, ad extra,) was that most excellent perfection of God, which, in regard to this matter, is
sometime termed xP^'^'^oTrj^, benignity, or bounty; Tit, hi, 4implying the great benefit and advantage we do Eph. h. 7,
thence receive; sometimes grace, or favour, signify- Rom,1ii.
ing the pure freeness in dispensing it, Avithout any 1%^^.^ ^^i
design of profit to himself, or any desert on our |^ j^ j; §
part, {By the grace of God he tasted death for every 5;
man;) sometimes mercy, denoting our bad de-Lukei.78.
serts, or obnoxiousness to justice and punishment; Heb! ii. 1*7.
sometimes pity, signifying the great need we had
thereof, by reason of our extreme distress and
misery. Commonly also it is, by the most obliging
and endearing name styled love, and philanthropy, intimating the earnest regard and benevolence God had to us as his creatures, and as
capable of being benefitted and bettered by him;
Herein, saith St Paul, God commended his love Rom v. 8,
toward us, in that we being yet sinners, CAm^ Sohn iv!
died for us; and, God, saith St John, loved us, ^' '°and sent his Son to be a propitiation for us; and,
God, saith our Lord himself, so loved the world, that John iii,
he(javehis only begotten Son—that the world might '^' '^"
be saved by him.
By the way it is worth observing, that there
is distinguishable a threefold love of God toward
men, intimated in Scripture,
21—2
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SERM.
I A general love to mankind, antecedent t(
L the sending our Lord and his performances, bein^
the ground of God's designing them; which ma;
be called a love of pity, or mercy toward poor mai
lying under condemnation and distress; this i
Tit. ih. 4, t h a t

(piXavdpwwia

TOV awTtipos

i^/uwv Qeov,

Philan

thropy of God our Saviour, which appeared ii
saving us, (that is, in granting us the capacity
and means of salvation,) not by works of righteous
ness, which we had done, but by his mercy: Th
Rom. v. 8, love which he commended, in that while we wer
sinners Christ died for us.
2 A love, immediately consequent upon ou
Lord's performances and sufferings, and procurei
by them; whereby God is so far pleased with mer
1 Tim, h. and reconciled to the world, that he desire th al
Tit, iL II. men's salvation, and offereth to them terms am
means thereof; in regard to which our Lord i
said to be the Saviour of the world, and Redeeme
of all men; of which love St Paul speaketh, Avhei
I Tim, h, he saith, that Being enemies we were reconcilei
iv. lo.
to God by the death ofi his Son; and that God wa
f c™r.V' '^'^ Christ reconciling the world unto himself, m
'9- .
imputing their sins; and that God having mad
Rom, xi. peace by the blood of his cross, did reconcile by hin
all things unto himself, whether they be things ti
earth, or things in heaven; the which maybe callec
Johni, 17. a love of reconciliation and favour; or the grac
of God which came by Jesus Christ,
3 A peculiar love of friendship and compla
cence, which God beareth toward all those Avho d<
sincerely turn and steadfastly adhere to him, re
penting of their sins and embracing the Go.^]ie]
and persisting in obedience to his laAvs; such Got
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is everywhere represented to affect with tenderest SERM.
love as his faithful servants, his good friends, and
^
dear children; being especially the Saviour of them: ^ Tim, iv,
this distinction is observable for our better understanding the passages of Scripture concerning this
matter; in which God is sometime represented as
bearing a general love to all men, sometime as
more especially loving the faithful and good men.
The like principles and impulsive causes are
said to move our Lord to undertake and undergo
death for u s ; it was goodness and love toward
us that incUned him thereto: Christ, saith St Paul, Eph, v, 2,
loved us, and delivered up himself for us an offering and sacrifice to God: He loved the church, Rev, i, 5,
and delivered up himself for it: He loved us, and
washed us from our sins in his blood: Hereby we i John ih,
perceive the love of God, because he laid down his Joim xv.
life for us: I live, saith St Paul again, by the faith Gal, h, 20.
of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself
for me.
Such were the principles disposing, and causes
in a sort moving : to which we may add our sins,
as the meritorious causes of our Saviour's death;
He died for our sins,; He was wounded for our i Cor, xv.
trcmsgres.nons, he was bruised for our iniquities. Ti<,h.-a. 12.
He died for us, not only as for men, not only as?Sor,"v,^'
for Avi-etched men, but as for unjust and sinful R^J„^ 6,
men ; as for enemies, and strangers to God : such ^' '°1

1

•

1

T

1

1

' Peter iii,

as ^ liacl grievously displeased God, had incurred '8.
heinous guilt, had deserved, and were become
obnoxious to severest punishment; so standing
in need of reconcUement, propitiation, and redemption. Had we been innocent and guiltless,
there had wanted sufficient cause, or just reason
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SERM, for his d e a t h ; God would not have been angry,
1 justice could have had no pretence, or hold ; we
should not have been liable to suffer ourselves,
nor could he have suffered for us. D e a t h is the
Rom. vi, debt, or wages due to s i n ; which he therefore
^^'
paid, because we owed it, and could not discharge
Isai, lih. 6. i t : All WC, as it is said in the Prophet, have gone
astray; we have turned every one to his own way;
and the Lord (therefore) hath laid on him the
iniquity of us all: our sins were not only indirect
or remote occasions of his death, but did procure
it in way of d e s e r t : even as they would have
been meritorious causes of our death, had he not
undertaken for us, so were they the like causes
of his death, who died for us, and in our stead;
2 Cor, V, Who was made sin (that is, a sinner, or a sacrifice)
1 Tim, h, for us; Who gave himself dvTiXvTpov, a ransom
Matt. XX, instead of us all; paying his blood a price for us,
i^Cor, vi, ^^d. redeeming us thereby from all the penalties
^°'
and inconveniences we were liable t o ; buying
vu. 23.

'

J

O

Heb. ix, us from the curse, by becoming a curse for us;
Gal, hi. 13. who had upon him the chastisement of our peace;
2 Pet.h.i,' and did offer up his soul an offering and sacrifice
P*^' '• '^' for our sins; thereby expiating them, propitiating
God's wrath, and reconciling God unto us, purging
us from guilt, and procuring entire remission for
Isai. hh. 5, our sins ; the which considerations do sufficiently
Heb. X. 12. argue our sins, in way of desert, to have been the
I J o h n ii,

2;
Rom°'iu
\i- ..
H e b . 11. 17.

i? 1 •

1

J.I

causes ot his death.
^^ N o w for the ends which our Lord's death
aimeth at, and the effects which it produceth,
,

,

_

JT

Rom, V, (these we join, because in reality they are the
2 Cor, V. same,) they, in Scripture reckoning and expres'^"
sion, are various and many : the most general are
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these comprehending divers others subordinate SERM.
to them.
;;—
I The iUustration of God's glory, by demon-^^P^'""' '
strating and displaying therein his most excellent ^^^'f^- ''^'
attributes and perfections; so doth St Paul iea,ch.3o\^nm.
us: Whom God, saith he, hath set forth a ^ro-Matt.xxvh
pitiation by faith in his blood, els evSet^tv T^S Coi. i, 14,
StKoioavvrji avTov, fov a demonstration of his right-^^yff^J'
eousness; that is, as I take it, of his goodness, ^°"- '"•
his justice, his fidelity, his constancy, of all those ^oi. i. 27,
commendable perfections, which are expressed in
dealing with others; and our Lord, his passion
being instantly to follow, made this reflection;
Now is the Son ofi man glorified, and God ^s John xih.
glorified in him; and, / have glorified thee upon xvii. 4,
earth: I have finished the work which thou gavest
me to do. God did therein shew himself most
highly good and gracious, in so providing for the
welfare of those who deserved nothing of him,
who deserved ill of him, who had offended and
injured him very heinously : he manifested himself most strictly just, in not suffering iniquity
to go unpunished, but rather than so, exposing
his own dear Son to punishment, and in him
choosing himself to suffer; he declared his wisdom in contriving so admirable an expedient,
whereby both his goodness might be exercised,
and his justice not infringed; he shewed his veracity, fidelity, and constancy, in executing by his
providence what he before had designed and promised, although so grievous and bitter to the
Son of his love : he therein also laid a ground of
declaring his almighty power, in raising him from
the dead, as likewise of his goodness and justice
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in exalting him thus by our Saviour's death
. ^ ^ I ^ w a s the divine glory much illustrated, and our
good consequently promoted; for that we therein
contemplating him so amiable for goodness, so
terrible for justice, so venerable for all excellency,
may be induced thence to love him, to dread
him, to worship and reverence him, as it becometh
us, and as it is necessary for us in order to our
happiness.
2 The dignifying and exaltation of our Lord
himself; by acquiring unto him in a manner a
new right unto, and instating him in an universal
dominion, in a transcendent glory, in perfect joy
accruing to him by remuneration for so excellent
an instance of submission and obedience to God's
will. This is that which our Lord foresaw and
John xih. forctold; If God was glorified in him, then will
xvii. 5, God glorify him in himself, and shall straightway
Rom, xiv. glorify him.: and. To this end, saith St Paul, Christ
5"
died, that he might be the Lord of the dead and
Heb. ii. 9, Uviug / and. For the suffering of death he was
crowned with glory and honour, saith the Apostle
PHI, ii. 8, to the Hebrews : and. He was obedient to the
jieh.ii. JO;death, therefore God exalted him: and. The Prince
of our salvation was perfected by suffering: and,
xh, 2,
For the joy that was set before him he endured
Isai, lih, the cross; and. He, said the Prophet of him, shall
see the travail of his soul, and be satisfied: and.
Rev. V. 12, Worthy, say the heavenly host in the Apocalypse, is the Lamb that is slain, {worthy is he, for
that he was slain, and did redeem us to God by
his blood,) to receive power, and riches, and visdomv, and, strength, and honour, and glory, and
blessing.
SERM,
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3 The salvation of mankind; the which he was | | R ^ .
designed to procure by his death, and in many re'spects he did promote it thereby.
He did it by appeasing that wrath of God
which he naturally beareth toward iniquity, and
reconciling God to men, who by sin were alienated
from him; by procuring a favourable disposition
and intentions of grace toward us. While we were Rom. v. 8,
lO.

sinners, saith St Paul, Christ died for us, (and
sinners, or wicked men, God cannot like or endure:
Thou art not, saith the Psalmist, a God that hast Ra. v. 4, s;
pleasure in wickedness, neither shall evil dwell with
thee; the foolish shall not stand in thy sight; thou
hatest all workers of iniquity: and, 27^,6 wicked, and xi. y,
him that loveth violence, his soul hateth: yet for us,
being such, Christ died, removing thereby that just Hab. i. 3.
hatred and displeasure; as St Paul presently after
expresseth and expoundeth i t ; When, saith he, we
were enemies, we were reconciled to God by the
death of his Son:) and otherwhere, God, saith he, ^ Cor. v.
was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself,
not imputing their tresp>asses unto them; the nonimputation of our sins is expressed as a singular
effect, an instance, an argument of his being in
mind reconciled and favourably disposed toward
us: and again ; He died to reconcile both (Jews Eph.h, 16,
and Gentiles) unto God in one body by the cross, 2i,'&c.
having slain the enmity thereby; that is, God being
thereby reconciled to all people, they became
thence united together in the common relation of
friends and felloAv-servants to God; becoming, as
it there follows. Fellow-citizens with the saints, and Eph, ii, 19,
of the household of God, oiKeioi TOV Qeov, (or allied
unto him by spiritual relations),
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SERM,
Affain, I t furthered our salvation, by purchasL ing the remission of our sins, and justification of
our persons ; our freedom from condemnation and
punishment, our appearance as upright and acceptable in God's sight; upon the conditions of
faith and repentance propounded in the Gospel;
in regard to which effects he is said thereby to
redeem us from our sins, to bear them, to take
them away, to expiate them, to cleanse, to purge,
Rom. vui, to sanctify us from them: Who shall lay any thing
to the charge ofi God's elect f Who shall condemn
them f It is Christ that died; that is, Christ's
death hath freed them from all liableness to guilt
Gal, hi, 13. and condemnation : Christ hath redeemed us from
the curse of the law, being made a curse for us;
I Pet, h, that is, he by undergoing an accursed kind of
death hath purchased an indemnity and impunity
Rom, V, 9, for the transgressors of God's law: and. Being
justified by his blood, we shall be saved by him from
wrath; that is, from the effects of God's just disEph. i, 7. pleasure, condemnation, and punishment: and. In
whom, saith St Paul again clearly, we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins.
Matt, xxvi, according to the riches of his grace: and, My blood,
saith our Lord, is the blood ofi the new testament,
which was shed fior many fior the remission of sins:
Heb. ix. and, Christ, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews,
vii. 27'. was once offered to bear the sin ofi many, (or of the
many, the multitude of men :) Now once in the
end of the world hath he appeared, ei% dOeTijcriv
dfxapTias, for the abolition of sin by the sacrifice of
John i. 29. himself: and. Behold, saith St John the Baptist,
II. ' * ' the Lamb of God, that taketh aivay the sins of the
I • o n 1.7. ^Q^i^ . g^jT^j^ 2%e blood of Christ doth, saith St
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John, cleanse us from cdl sin: He loved us, and | | R M ,
washed us from our sins in his own blood: He is a —-_
propitiation for our sins; and not for our sins only, i jo'hnh,
2;
hut for the sins of the whole world: and, Jesus, iv.
^' 10.
that by his blood he might sanctify the people, did Heb. xiii.
suffer out of the gate: He delivered himself up for Eph, v, 25,
the Church, that he might sanctify it—that he might
present it to himself a glorious Church, not having
spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it
should be holy and without blemish.
Our Lord also by his death procured our salvation, as having thereby purchased for us means
sufficient to free us from the power and dominion
of sin, to purify our hearts, and sanctify our lives ;
for. He gave himself for us, that he might redeem Tit. ii. 14.
us from all iniquity, and purify to himself a peculiar people, zealous of good woi'ks: and. He gave Gai. i. 4.
himselffor our sins, that he might redeem us from
this present evil world: and. We were redeemed, i Pet. i. 18,
not with corruptible things, with silver, or with gold; '^'
hut with the precious blood ofi Christ, as ofi a lamb
without blemish, and without spot, firam our vain
conversation, delivered from our fathers: and. He h. 24.
hy his own .self bare our sins in his own body on the
tree, that we being dead to sin should live unto righteousness: We are with him, dead to sin; our old man Rom. vi.
IS crucified with him, that the body of sin might be ' ' '
destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin.
In subordination to, coincidence or concurrence
Avith, the principal designs and effects, our Lord
also died for the reparation of God's honour, which
Ave by contempt of his authority and violation of
his law had impaired, but our Saviour by so signal
an obedience thereto did repair ; for the recovery
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SERM. of God's right, which was infringed by withdraAvL ing so great and noble a part of his creation from
its due allegiance and service ; the Avhich he recovered and restored to him; for the satisfaction to
God's justice, provoked by so heinous impieties
and iniquities; the which was abundantly performed by so infinitely valuable a compensation
and sacrifice offered thereto.
Heb. X. 29. Also for ratification of the new covenant between
^^a .XXVI. Q^^ g^j^^ ^g . alienee his blood is called, the blood
I Cor. XI. Q£ ^YiQ covenant, the blood of the new testament.
Col. i. 20.
For the pacifying and reconciling all things in
^ •"' '^' heaven and earth ; removing all causes of dissensio*!! and distance ; inducing obligations to concord
and charity.
I Cor. XV.
For pulling out the sting, and removing the
Heb.h. 14, terrors of death; Destroying, KUTapytjaas, (or defeat'•'•
ing) him that had the power of death, and delivering them who through thefiear of death are all their
lifetime subject to bondage.
Col, u, 15,
^ o r the suppressing, vanquishing, and triumphing over the powers of hell and darkness, the
which he did, as St Paul telleth us, achieve upon
John xii, his cross : and by his death he telleth us, that the
xvi, II, prince of this world was condemned, and cast out.
For engaging us to the practice of all righteousness and obedience, (especially to the most
excellent, high, and hard parts thereof, charity,
humility, meekness, patience, self-denial, utmost
constancy and perseverance,) both from our obligation in regard to what he suffered for us, and in
Heb, xh. imitation of his example ; for. We should run with
'' ^'
patience the race that is set before us, looking unto
Jesus, the author and finisher ofi our fiaith, who for
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the joy that ivas set before him endured the cross, SERM,
despising the shame: and, Christ having suffered
'for us in the flesh, we should, saith St Peter, arm j Pet,iv,
ourselves with the same mind,—so as no longer to
live the rest of our time in the fiesh to the lust of
men, but to the will of God.
Lastly, for attestation unto and confirmation
of divine truth ; sealing by his blood that heavenly
doctrine which he taught, and witnessing before i Tim. vi,
Pontius PUate a good confession: he was the '•^'
Prince of martyrs; who, as he for this end, as he
told Pilate, was born, and for this end came John xvhi
into the world, that he might bear witness to the
truth, so he especially did accomplish that glorious
design by his death ; enduring the contradiction Heb, xii.
of sinners against himself, resisting unto blood in
combating against sin ; by his blood, indeed, all Rev. xh.
other witnesses of truth did, as it is said in the
Revelation, accomplish their warfare, and obtain
victory: his blood purchased for them their resolution and strength ; his promises supported them,
his example did animate them, to the profession
and maintenance of truth, in the greatest dangers
and most violent assaults.
Such ends did the death of our Lord regard,
such fruits did grow from it, which the time permitteth us but thus cursorily to touch,
V Now for the practical influences the consideration of this point should have upon us, they
are many and great; but we can now only name
or insinuate them,
I It should beget in us highest degrees of love
and gratitude toward God and toward our Saviour, in regard to this highest expression of love
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and instance of beneficence toward us. Greater
XXVII. ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ could not have shewed, than in thus
destinating and offering up his only dearest Son to
death (a most painful and shameful death) for our
John XV, sake; and. Greater love, he told us himself, than
'^"
this hath no man, than that one should lay down his
Ife for his friends; no man hath greater, except
himself, who even laid his life down for his enemies and persecutors : and love so incomparably,
so extremely great, doth surely require correspondent degrees of love and thankfulness.
2 I t should raise in us great faith and hope in
God, excluding all distrust and despair, that God
will not bestow upon us whatever is needfully or
Rom. viu, conveniently good for us ; for He, as St Paul argu^^'
eth, who did not spare his own Son, but delivered
him up for us all, how shall he not with him also
freely give us all things ?
3 Particularly, it should comfort us, and satisfy
our conscience in regard to the guilt of our sins,
however contracted, supposing that we do heartily
viii. i;
repent of them ; for that. There is no condemnation
to them that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after
v. i;
the flesh, but after the Spirit; and that. Being justified by faith, we have peace with God through our
Lord Jesus Christ; by virtue of his death we,
sincerely repenting, are freed from all condemnation, we, truly believing, have a firm and sure peace
viii. 33,34. with God : Who shall lay any thing to the charge
of Gods elect ? Who is he that condemneth, seeing
it is Christ that hath died f W e are very blameably
incredulous, if, having such an assurance from God
and such an engagement upon him, we distrust
his mercy.
SERM,
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A It discovereth unto us the heinousness of

SERM.
XXVII

our sins, and thence should breed in us a vehement — 1^
detestation, together with a great dread of them;
a detestation of them, as having provoked God to
such a- pitch of displeasure, causing him to deal
thus severely with his own beloved Son ; as having
brought so heavy suffering upon a Person so infinitely high in dignity, excellent in worth, kind
and gracious to u s ; a dread of them, as exposing
us, if we do not avoid and forsake them, to the
most grievous pains and miseries; for, If these Luke xxih.
things were done to a green tree, (if such punish- ^''
ments were inflicted upon one so innocent, so
Avorthy, so little obnoxious to the fire of divine
wrath and vengeance,) what shall be done to the
dry ? that is, what will become of us, who are so
guilty, so combustible by that fire, if we by presumptuous commission of sin, and impenitent continuance therein, do incense God against us ?
5 It should work in us a kindly contrition and
remorse for our sins, which were, indeed, the murderers of so good a friend and loving a Saviour :
others were but instruments ; they were the principal authors of his death; they most truly betrayed him, they accused him, they condemned
him, they lifted him up to the accursed tree ; they
moved God, and enabled men to inflict this horrible punishment on him.
6 It should deter us from them, and engage
us most carefully to avoid them, as those Avhich in
a sort do exact another death from him ; crucifying
him afresh, as the Apostle to the Hebrews telleth
us, vihfying and defiling the precious blood of the Heb. vi. 6;
covenant, (as he Ukewise teacheth).
^- "^-
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7 I t should engage us to a patient submission
^^^^^- and resignation of ourselves to the wUl and proviI Pet. iv, dence of God; Forasmuch as Christ hath suffered foi
I,
us in the fiesh, we should, as St Peter adviseth, arm
ourselves likewise with the same mind: and. Let,
Phh. h, 5, exhorteth St Paul, the same mind be in us that won
in Christ Jesus; who being in the form of God
humbled himself, and became obedient unto death,
even the death ofi the cross : we should not disdain,
nor upon any account be displeased or unwilling
in bearing any cross or affliction, to follow the
Heb. xii. 2. pattern of our great Master ; Looking unto Jesus,
the author and finisher of our faith, who for the joy
that was set before him endured the cross.
8 I t doth also oblige us to the deepest mortiPhh. ih, fication in conformity to his death : we should be
G°ai. V. 24; with him (or after him) crucified to the lusts and
"pet! iv. 2. affections of the flesh, to the fashions, glories, deOoi. hi. 3, gjpeg^ and deUghts of the world; Knowing this.
kom. vi. 5, tJiat our old man is crucified with him; that the
body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth wi
should not serve sin.
9 I t is also a strong engagement to the fullest
I John iv. measure of charity toward our brethren; for. If,
saith St John, God so loved us, (as to give his own
Son to die for us,) then ought we to love one another, in a degree ansAverable to such an obligation
and pattern : If, addeth the same Apostle, he laia
hi. 16. down his life fior us, then ought we also to lay down
our lives for the brethren.
10 I n fine, we hence appear obliged to yield
up ourselves wholly to the service of our Saviour,
to the promoting of his interest and glory: since
ijDor. VI. ^^^ g^g g^ 'PaxA admonisheth us, are not our OAvn,
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being bought with a price; and must therefore | | ^ M .
glorify God in our body, and in our spirit, which ^ ^^^ ^..
are God's, by a purchase so dear and precious; ^3.
since, as that Apostle again mindeth us, Christ ^^Cor. v.
died for aU, that they which live might not live to
themselves, but to him that died for them; this
being, let us not wrong the Lord who bought us, ^ Pet.h. i.
by withholding his due, the price of his dearest
blood; let us not abuse him, by defeating his
purpose, no less advantageous to ourselves, than
honourable to him; but as by being our Saviour
he hath deserved to be our Lord, so in effect let
him ever be; let us ever believe him so in our
heart, confess him with our mouth, and avow him
in our practice; which that we may do, God of
his infinite mercy, by his holy grace, vouchsafe
unto us, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Now, Unto him that loved us, and washed us Rev, i, 5,
from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us '
lings and priests unto God and his Father: to
him be glory and dominion for ever and ever.
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive v. 12;
power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and
honour, and glory, and blessing.
Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be "'• ^3unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and unto the
Lamb for ever and ever. Amen.

n, s, VOL, VI.
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I^e rose a p i n from t]^£ IBeab.

SERMON XXVIIL
THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST; ITS HISTORICAL ATTESTATION CONSIDERED.

A C T S I,

3,

To whom also he shewed himself alive after his passion
by many infallible proofs, being seen of them forty
days, and speaking of the things pertaining to the
kingdom of God.
SBRM. r r ^ H E most proper and most usual way of God,
—
- -^ in confirming any t r u t h of high moment in
special manner revealed by him, is by lending unto
t h e m whom he employs as messengers thereof his
powerful arm, for the performance of Avorks supernatural or miraculous. Of such works there is
none more certainly such, t h a n raising a dead
person to life; the doing which upon several accounts plainly surpasseth the power of any creature ; not only as exceeding the ordinary law and
course of nature established and upheld by God,
but for that the souls of men departing hence do
return into God's hand, or into a state by high
sentence determined, whence no creature is able to
fetch them down, or raise them u p ; because also
God hath reserved the prerogative of doing this
unto himself; he holding (as it is expressed in the
Rev. i, 18, Revelation) The keys of hell and ofi death; he
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having said, / am he, and tliere is no God beside | ™ ^ _
me; I kill, and I make alive.
There could also particularly be no more proper xxxh.' 39.
way of confirming our Religion to come from God, I '""' ""
whether Ave consider the persons whom it was de- ^^- ^'''""•
signed for, or the doctrines it propounded. The
Jews were uncapable of conviction by any other
way than by miracle; no other reason would have
been apprehended by them, or would have had any
force upon them: The Jews, saith St Paul, require i Cor. i.
a sign; and. Except ye see signs and wonders, ye John iv.
will not believe, said our Saviour to them. The ^ '
Gentiles also had been so used to the winding off
and on the subtleties and the plausibilities of disputation, that nothing probably in that kind would
have sufficed to persuade them; and therefore
somewhat miraculous in the highest kind might
be needful to convert them: also the most peculiar
and eminent doctrines of our Religion (such as are,
our Lord Jesus being the Messias, the Son of
God, and Saviour of the world; the future resurrection, general judgment, and dispensation of
rewards, answerable to men's practice in this life)
cannot more immediately and directly be assured,
than by the resurrection from the dead of him who
principally did reveal them.
Wherefore Almighty God in confirmation of
our Religion did perform this great work in raising
Jesus our Lord from the dead; and withal (for the
conviction of the world, for rendering our faith
reasonable and our infidelity inexcusable) he did
take especial care, that the fact should by very
sufficient testimony be conveyed unto us; to which
purpose he did, as St Peter saith, TrpoxeipoTovelv, Acts x. ^i.
22—2
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SERM. predesign, pick out, and appoint a competent
•^^^'^^^' number of persons, in all respects capable and fit
to assert it: this is that which St Luke, in our
text, doth in way of historical narration affirm.
And because the truth thereof is, in its kind, the
principal argument, whereby the truth of our Religion in gross may be evinced, we shaU for the
confirmation of our faith against all impressions of
this incredulous (and therefore impious) age, endeavour by God's assistance now to declare and
maintain it. That Jesus truly died, all the world
could testify; no death was ever more solemn or
remarkable; nor do any adversaries contest it;
"that he, after that death, was by divine power
raised again to life, is that which we believe and
assert. Now whoever with reason shall doubt
thereof or deny it, must do it, either because of
some repugnance in the fact itself, implying that
it could not well be done; or from deficiency of
the testimony proving it, as to its authors or circumstances : but neither of these exceptions may
reasonably be admitted.
A s for the fact itself, or the notion of a resurrection in general, there cannot, (admitting that,
which, as capable of antecedaneous proof, and as
acknowledged by all persons owning any Religion,
may be presupposed, the power and providence of
God, together with his chief attributes of wisdom
and goodness incomprehensible,) there cannot be
any repugnance therein, or any incredibility. For
it was neither in its nature impossible to God, or in
its design unworthy of him; it contained nothing
apparently either beyond the power of God, or
presumable to be against his wiU.
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I. To raise a dead man to life, is, indeed, we ||^j5:',
confess and avow, a work surpassing the power of
any creature not assisted by God; but no reason
can be assigned, why it should go beyond the
divine power. The doing it doth not involve contradiction, and is therefore an object of power, and
at least is achievable by Omnipotence: let the
soul be what it will, and in whatever Ufe may be
supposed to consist, nothing can hinder that God
may reduce the parts of a man into the same state
they sometime before were in. And very easily it
is conceivable, that he who (according to the general notions and current traditions of mankind) did
first inspire the soul of man into his body, may
reinfiise it being separated; that he, who after
death, keepeth it in his hand, may thence restore
it; who also (according to histories received in all
the principal Religions that have been in the world)
hath often actually performed it. PUny, indeed,
doth reckon this among instances of things absolutely impossible; It is, saith he, a great solace of
our imperfect nature, that even God cannot do all
things; for neither can he bring death upon himself,
if he would, nor bestow eternity on mortals, nor
reccdl the dead to life^: but it is no Avonder, that
he, who thought the soul quite to perish by death,
should conceive the restitution thereof impossible;
although even supposing that, his opinion was not
reasonable; for even anything, how corruptible
soever by dissolution of its ingredients, or alteration of its temperament, may, by recoUecting and
Iniperfectse vero in homine naturae prsccipua solatia sunt, ne
Ueum quidem posse omnia. Nam neque sibi potest mortem conBciscere si velit, (quod homini dedit optimum in tantis vitse mails)
nee mortales seternitate donare, nee revocare defunctos,—Hist.
Nat. II. 7.
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SERM, rejoining those ingredients, or by re-establishing
^ the causes of such a temperament, be restored, (as
a house whose materials are dispersed may be
re-edified, or as a liquor by a new fermentation may
be revived;) which to effect may not be deemed
hard to him that made the whole world. However to such as him we may say, as our SaAdour
Matt. xxii. did to the Sadducees, Ye err, not knowing the
Scriptures, nor the power of God. Especially to
those who acknowledge the immortality of the
soul, or its permanence in a separate state, and
who admit the truth of the ancient histories amonff
the Jews, it is not only most evidently possible,
but very credible, that God upon any considerable
occasion should perform it: with such St Paul
Acts xxvi, might well thus expostulate; What? doth it seem
incredible to you, that God should raise the dead?
to you that have such previous notions and persuasions about God's omnipotency; (such as the
Jer. xxxu, prophct Jcrcmiah expresseth when he saith, Ah
zlch, vih. Lord God! behold, thou hast made the heaven and
Job xiii 2 l^^ earth by thy great power and stretched-out arm,
Heb. xh. ^^^ thei^e is nothing too hard for thee;) to you Avho
Num. xvi. avow God to be the Father of spirits, who formeth
xxvii. 16. the spirit of man within him, and that when man
Zech. xu, ^^g^]^^ Yiis spirit returneth to God who gave it to
Yf- '^"- you who believe, that our souls are spiritual subEccies. xii. stances, like unto angels, subsisting after death,
and destined to future roAvards: to you, in fine,
who may in your holy records find so many experiments of this power exerted by God in his
I Kings prophets; such as that of Elias his restoring the
2^Kings"iv. widow of Sarepta's son; of .Elisha raising the son
3.5;
of the Shunammite; that of the dead man reviving
XUl. 2 1 .

I

l

l

when his body touched the prophet's bones: to
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you therefore this fact cannot be in itself in- | | R M ^
credible; nor indeed can it, for the reason suggested, to any man reasonably seem impossible.
II. Nor was it apparently in its design unworthy of God, or inconsistent with his holy wiU:
for the ends thereof (such as were pretended by
the attestors of it) were, as very great and important, so most good and reasonable; it aimed at no
slight or trifling matter, but such as in appearance
highly concerned the glory of God, and conduced
to the welfare of mankind; it professing itself to
be a credential of the greatest embassy that ever
came down from heaven to men, importing the
complete revelation of God's wiU and procurement
of salvation to the world; and did therefore in
that respect weU become the wisdom and goodness
of God to use it. I t pretended to confirm a doctrine containing most true and worthy representations of God, the best that could be; declaring
most gracious intentions in God of mercy and
kindness toward men; no less proper for him, than
grateful and needful for us; prescribing most excellent rules and patterns of life, (wherein the
most genuine piety and virtue, most exact justice
and hearty charity, most strict purity and sobriety
are prescribed,) yielding the most effectual helps to
the practice of all goodness, and tendering the best
encouragement thereto; and upon this account
therefore also most worthy of God. So that, indeed, God could not be conceived to perform such
a miracle to better purpose, than for promoting the
designs it pretendeth, being so very great, and so
very good: it could not be improper for the Divine
power to be thus exerted in favour of a Religion
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SERM. so apt to promote his glory, and to procure our
^,
beneht.
If it be said, that it is absurd or improbable,
that God should choose to perform this miracle
upon a person of this sort; one so mean and
obscure in the state of his life, so wretched and
infamous for the manner of his death; that God
rather should have chosen for the interpreter of
his mind, and minister of his purposes, a personage
more illustrious in rank, and clear in repute; I
answer, first, that our shallow fancy is a bad and
incompetent judge of what is reasonable or absurd,
convenient or unfit, in such cases, touching the
I Sam. .counsels of God; who seeth not as man seeth;
Isai. iv, 8; whoso thoughts are not as our thoughts, nor ways
i^Cor,'i. as our ways; whose folly is Aviser than men, (that
^^"
is, whose counsels, however seeming strange to our
dim apprehensions, do yet far excel the results of
Luke xvi, our bost wisdom;) before whom, whatever is high
I Cor, i, among men is abominable; with whom the Avisdom
Rom.xi, of ttiis world is foUy; whose judgments are unPs xch =;. searchable, and his ways past finding out; as the
xxxvi.6,7. Holy Scriptures teach us; and as good reason,
considering the vast distance between God and us,
must acknowledge: so that no such appearance of
incongruity can bottom a good exception against
this, or any such matter, otherwise well attested.
I say further, that God's choice herein, being
weighed by a pure and well disposed mind, AAUU
appear upon many accounts full of admirable
reason and wisdom; all the divine economy conI Cor. h, 6, cerning our Lord, being rightly apprehended, will
Matt xi ^°°^ appear wisdom to the perfect, and Avill be
10justified by the children of wisdom; as that
XXVIII. ,
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wherein God's transcendent goodness, and perfect | | ^ 5 L
justice, and glorious power are with greatest ad'vantage displayed; whereby the hearts of men are
most sweetly comforted under their sense of sin
and fear of misery, their minds are most clearly
instructed in the ways of duty and happiness, their
affections are most strongly excited and encouraged
to the practice of all goodness: to such purposes
(for causes which, were it now seasonable, we could
produce) our Saviour's low condition and hard circumstances did admirably serve; and therefore
upon that score it could not be unlikely, that God
should raise him from the dead.
I I I . But neither (which is the most considerable point) is the testimony asserting this fact
anywise defective or insufficient, but hath all the
conditions imaginably requisite to the most entire
assurance of any such matter. The defect in the
testimony, if any be, must arise from weakness or
from wilfulness in the witnesses, (their want of
knoAvledge or mistake, their want of honesty or
their unfaithfulness,) or from some circumstances
belonging to their persons, or their testimony, able
to invalidate their attestation; but none of these
things can with reason be supposed; they were in
all respects more than competently qualified to
attest, and all considerable circumstances do assist
in confirming their attestation; as by weighing the
(•oiisiderations following may appear.
I A s for their number, it was not one or two
persons, (although one or two ordinarily do suffice
for decision of the greatest cases among men,) but
many who conspired in asserting it. He was i Cor, xv,
(saith St Paul, one who was conversant with these ^' ^'
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SERM. witnesses, who, of a zealous adversary and fierce
'^.'^^™' persecutor of this testimony, did become an earnest avoucher thereof) seen of Cephas, then of the
twelve: after that,he was seen of above five hundred
brethren at once; ofi wham the greater part remain
Acts ii. 24, unto this present: and. This Jesus, say the twelve
32;
Apostles, hath God raised up, whereof all we are
V. 32;
i. 2 2 ;
witnesses: twelve there were who principally were
X. 39.
designed, and did take it for their especial duty
to attest this matter, beside many others, who in
their order were able and ready to do it.
2 These witnesses were no strangers to Jesus,
but persons by long conversation most familiarly
JohnXV, acquainted with him; who had (as it is said, and
Acts i. 21, as it was notorious) been with him from the beginning, who went in and out with him all the time
(that is, for three years' space) from his baptism to
his ascension.
Luke i, 2,
3 They did aver themselves to be ayTOTrras TOV
Xoyov, or avTt]Kdov^, eye or ear-witnesses of the matter, as fully informed about it as senses could make
Acts iv, 20. them; We cannot but speak ivhat we have heard
I Johni, I, and seen: What we did see with our eyes, and what
our hands did handle of the word ofi life, that we
report unto you; so St John (the beloved disciple,
who constantly attended on his dear Master) expresseth his testimony: and. We have not followed
2 Pet. i
16.
cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto
you the power and presence of our Lord Jesus
Christ, but were eye-witnesses ofi his majesty; so St
Peter affirmeth concerning the manner of their
testifying these matters. They did, I say, hear
and see him, and that with all adA-antage possible
or needful, not once or twice, not in passing, or at
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distance, not in way of glimpse or rumour; but SERM.
often, for a good time, thoroughly; many days
".
conversing and interchanging discourses with him;
Who, as St Peter in the name of the rest saith, did ^cts x. 41;
eat and drink with him after that he rose from the
dead: and. To whom, as St Luke, their companion, i. 3;
from their mouth in our text saith, cdso he shewed
himself alive after his passion by many infallible
proofs, being seen of them forty days, and speaking
of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God: and.
He was, saith St Paul, another familiar of theirs, ^^hi. 31.
seen many days of them which came up with him
from Galilee to Jerusalem, who are his witnesses to
the people. And two of these witnesses, St John
and St Matthew, are, in writings extant, relaters of
passages occurring in their conversation with him,
very many, very sensible as can be,
4 We may also consider, that the chief of these
witnesses, the Apostles themselves, were at first (as
St Luke of them and from them confesseth) so far
from being easy or credulous in regard to this matter, that, hearing it from others, Avho before had
seen our Lord risen, they took it for a trifle, or a
fiction, and gave no credence thereto: Their words, Luke xxiv,
saith the text, ecpdvrjaav wael Xr/pos, did Seem to them Matt.
{a toy, or) an idle tale, and they believed them not. ^^^^"' '^'
Yea, some of them would hardly confide in their
own eyes, nor would yield assent unto the fact
appearing to them, until, by letting them touch
him, and shewinsf them the marks of his cruci- John xx.
£

•

27

iixion remaining on his body, he demonstrated
himself to be the very same person Avho had lived
with them and died before them; They were terri- Luke xxiv.
fed and affrighted, and supposed they had seen a^^'"'^'
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SERM. spirit—and while they yet believed not for joy, and
'^'^^"^' wondered, &c. are words in the history
5 Upon these grounds, as they professed, they
did, without any mincing, hesitancy, or reservation,
in the most full, clear, downright, and peremptory
manner, with firm confidence and alacrity, concurActs iv. rently aver the fact; They spake the word of God
xiv. 3.' with boldness—and with great power gave the
Apostles witness of the resurrection ofi the Lord Jesus.
Which things being weighed, it will appear
impossible, that the attestors of this fact (supposing them in their wits and senses; and certainly
they were so, as presently we shall shew, and as
the thing itself plainly speaks) could be ignorant
therein, or mistaken about it^. For if all the
senses of so many persons in a matter so grossly
sensible, so often, and for such a continuance of
time, can be distrusted; if the Apostles could
imagine they saw their Friend and Master, whom
they so long had waited upon, when they did not
see him; that they heard him making long discourses with them, when they did not hear him;
that they did walk, eat, and drink with him, did
touch and feel him, when there was really no such
thing; what assurance can we have of anything
most sensible? what testimony can be of any
validity or use? On that hand, therefore, the testimony is impregnable, the witnesses cannot be
accounted ignorant or mistaken in the case; for
number, or for ability, they cannot be excepted
against.
I t must be therefore only their seriousness,
honesty, or fidelity, that remains questionable in
'Hpels niaTevopev,

Sio Kai XaXovpev.

2 Cor, iv, 13,
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them; they must be said to have wilfully deceived -|Jyj¥j
and imposed upon the world; self-condemned
hypocrites, impudent liars, and egregious impostors they must have been, if their testimony was
false: but that they were not such persons, that
they could not, and would not do so, there are
inducements to believe, as forcible as can be required, or well imagined, in any such case,
(i) They were persons who did (with denunciation of most heavy judgments from God on the
contrary practices) preach and press constantly and
earnestly all kinds of goodness, veracity, and sincerity, together with humility, modesty, ingenuity,
and equity, as main points of that Religion, which
they by this testimony confirmed. All their
discourses plainly breathed a most serious and
sprightly goodness and charity toward men, very
inconsistent with a base plot to delude them; their
doctrine utterly condemned all maUce, all falsehood,
craft, and hypocrisy, detruding into the bottomless Rev, xxh.
pit aU that love or make a he. Consider these '^'
sayings and rules of theirs; As we have opportu-^^i 27,
nity, let us do good unto all men: Let your mode- S . t ' 5 '
ration (or equity) be known to all men: Shew all'f'^f-'-'
meekness to all men: Laying aside all malice, and ^' ^-' "'
all guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and evil
speakings, as new-born babes, desire the sincere
mdk of the word, that ye may grow thereby:
Putting aside all lying, speak every man truth with Eph iv
hs neighbour: Lie not one to another, seeing ye>f^« - put off the^ old man with his deed:: BrelrZ,
TCL
^e not chicren m understanding: however in malice ^; , ' , «
be ye children, but in understanding be perfect men
Such were their precepts, discountenancing aU
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SERM, malice and all fraud; propounded in a manner as
'- serious and grave and simple as can be imagined;
all the tenor of their doctrine consenting to them:
wherein also they earnestly declare against and
prohibit all vanity of mind and perverseness of
humour; all affectations of novelty and singularity; all peevish factiousness and turbulency; all
fond credulity, stupidity, and precipitancy; aU instability and giddiness of mind; all such qualities, which dispose men without most sure and
evident grounds either to introduce or to embrace any new conceits, practices, or stories: such
was their discourse, nowise sounding like the language of impostors; deceit could hardly so disguise
or so thwart and supplant itself
(2) Their practice was answerable to their doctrine, exemplary in all sorts of virtue, goodness,
and sincerity; such, indeed, whereby they did in
eft'ect conciliate much respect and authority to their
1 Thess. ii, words : Yc are witnesses, (they could, appealing to
the observers of their demeanour, and to the allknowing God, say,) and God also, how holily and
justly and unblameably we behaved ourselves among
2 Cor, iv, yQu that believe: and. We have renounced the hidden
ii' 17,
things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, nor
''handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation ofi the truth commending ourselves to every
man's conscience in the sight ofi God. Such a lively
sense of goodness shining forth in a long course of
practice; so to bridle appetites, so to moderate
passions, so to eschew all the allurements of pleasure, profit, and honour; to bear adversities so
calmly and sweetly; to express so much tender
kindness and meekness toward all men; to be
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continually employed in heavenly discourses and |ERM^.
pious works; exhorting men by word, leading them
by example, to all sorts of goodness indisputably
such: to live thus, long and constantly, doth
nowise suit unto persons utterly debauched in
mind, and of a profligate conscience; who had
devised, and did then earnestly drive on the propagation of a vUe cheat. The life, I say, they led
was not the life of wicked impostors, but worthy
of the divinest men; fit to countenance and carry
on the best design, such as they pretended theirs
to be,
(3) Further, they were persons of good sense;
yea, very Avise and prudent; not in way of worldly
or fleshly wisdom; in skill to contrive or compass iCor.i.20;
projects of gain, honour, or pleasure to themselves; ^'co'r.i. 12;
to the commendation of them and of their testi- ^'' '
mony, they disclaimed being wise or skilful that
way; having no practice therein, nor caring for it;
(for they looked not much on things temporal and JT'/^'
transitory; they did not mind earthly things; they Phii. hi.
had not their conversation, or interest, here, but i Pet. h.
above, as citizens of another world, deeming them- ''"
selves as but sojourners and pilgrims here,) but
endued they Avere Avith a wisdom, as in itself far
more excellent, so more suitable to the persons
they sustained; with great perspicacity and sound
judgment in the matters they discoursed about,
and in the affairs they pursued: such their writings, according to acknowledgment of innumerable
most wise and learned persons, fraught with admirable Avisdom and heavenly phUosophy, (rude,
indeed, and simple in expression, but most exact
and profound in sense,) do manifest them to have
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SERM, been; such the tenor of their doctrine evidenced
1 them, shining with that lustre and beauty, compacted with that strength and harmony, that
whoever will not confess it to have proceeded from
God, must, upon consideration, however allow,
that it could not have been devised by idiots or
mean persons, but did come from persons of much
subtlety and great reach: they must be no fools
who could frame a Religion merely by its own
plausibility, without any external help, able presently to supplant all the Religions in the world;
and to stand durably firm upon the foundations
laid by them. Such also the notable conduct of
•their great affair, (notwithstanding so mighty
disadvantages and difficulties,) together with the
prodigious efficacy their endeavours had upon men,
do evince them to have been°: they surely could
not be weak men, who in a plain and peaceable
Actsvi, way confounded all the wit and policy, all the
learning and eloquence, all the force and violence
that withstood them. Experience did attest to
1 Cor, i. the truth of what St Paul saith; The weapons of
2 Cor, X, our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through
4. SGod to the pulling down ofi strong holds; casting
down imaginations, and every thing that exalteth
itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing
into captivity every thought to the obedience of
Christ.
(4) So were they qualified in their minds: it
must be further also considered, as to their purposes in this case, that, in falsely venting and
urging this testimony, they could not have any
" Hios aiiTo KaToipBata-av paivopevoi

Ka\ e^euTrjKoTfs ; &C.—ChryS.

in 1 Cor. Orat. v. elegantissime. [Opp. Tom. in, p, 270,]
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design gainful or beneficial to themselves*^; but SERM.
must therein to no end be mischievous to them'selves and others; abusing others indeed, but far
more harming themselves; they must be supposed
voluntarily to have embraced all sorts of inconvenience, and designedly to have rendered themselves miserable; courting adversity, choosing naked
and barren evil for its own sake: For our exhorta-' '^}^^^- "•
tion was not ofi deceit, nor ofi uncleanness, nor in
guile: for neither at any time used we flattering
words, as ye know, nor a cloke of covetousness; God
is witness: neither of men sought we glory.
Profit,
honour, or pleasure, (those baits which entice men
to do evil, and set them upon Avicked attempts,) or
any worldly advantage thence to accrue to themselves, they could have no design u p o n ; for all
those things wittingly and willingly they did
abandon; for the sake of this very testimony incurring extremities of loss, of disgrace, and of pain.
They did plainly foresee what entertainment their
testimony Avould find, and how in prosecution
thereof they should be forced to endure all kinds
of indignity, of damage, and of hardship from
men; that in this Avorld they should have tribula- John xvi.
tion; that men should deliver them up to be xV! 20;
afflicted, and should kill t h e m ; and that they Matt
should 1)0 hated of all nations for his name's sake; L^^l^exxi
their ]\Iaster expressly had forcAA^arned them, that '^•
all who Avould live godlily in Christ Jesus (that is, 2 Tim. ih,
all professors of faith in him, especially the teachers thereof) must suffer persecution; and must Acts xiv,
through much tribulation enter into the kingdom
of God; that bonds and imprisonments did abide xx. 23.
•* Vid. Chrys. ibid,
B S. VOL, VI.

23
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them in every place; that God had set forth the
•_ Apostles as appointed unto death, and exposed
I Cor. IV. ^Y^Q^-^ g^g spectacles of scorn and obloquy to the
I Pet. ii. Avorld; that they Avere called to suffering, and
^ Thess. hi. appointed to this very thing, as to their office
3and their portion: these were the rules and measures they went by; these the expectations they
had from the Avorld: according unto which it did
1 Cor. iv.^ \T^ effect happen to them; Even to this present hour
2 Cor. iv. we both hunger and thirst, and are naked, and hca-e
no certain dwelling-place; and labour, working
with our hands: being reviled, we bless; being persecuted., we suffer it; being defamed, we entreat:
ive are made as the filth ofi the wo7-ld,, and as the
offscouring ofi all things unto this day: so doth
St Paul describe the Apostles' condition.
(5) A.U these afflictions, as they knowingly did
object themselves to for the sake of this testimony,
so they did endure them Avith contentedness and
ActsV.41,joy; when they had been beaten, they departed,
I Pet, iv, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer
'^'
shame for the name of Jesus; rejoicing that they
Avere made partakers of Christ's sufferings; deeming
Phil, i, 29. it a privilege that was given them, not only to
believe in him, but to suffer for his name; thinking
I Pet. iv, themselves happy in being reproached for the name
Heb,x,34. of Christ; taking joyfully the spoiling of their
Phil. hi. 8. goods; counting all things but loss for the excelRom. V. 3! lency of the knowledge of Jesus Christ their Lord,
ames 1.2. £^^ whoiii they suffered the loss of all things,
(6) Whence it is evident enough, that the satisfaction of their conscience, and expectation of
future reward from God for the discharge of their
duty herein, Avas all the argument Avhich did
SEKM,
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induce them to undertake this attestation, all the SERM,
reason that could support them in i t ; neither of
Avhich could be consistent with the resolved maintenance of such a falsehood.
They could not,
indeed, but grievously be tormented with remorse
in their minds, they could not but dread severe
vengeance from heaven, had they been conscious
to themselves of so villainous a design of mocking
God, (whose name and express command they
pretended, whose testimony and judgment they
appealed to in this affair,) and together of abusing Acts iv,
the world with such an imposture. Such must have v. 29,
been their inward sense, and such their expecta-J^;""^'"'
tions, had they proceeded with guilty conscience ^coi- ix.
in this business : but they do seriously profess '''•
otherwise, and the condition of things might assure
us they were in good earnest; ek TOVTO. For this 1 Tim. iv,
end, saith St Paul, we both labour and siffer re- '°"
proach, because we trust in the living God, who is
the Saviour of all men, specially of those that
believe: and. Our rejoicing is this, the testimony ^ Cor. i.
of our conscience, that in simplicity and godly
sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace
of God, ire have had our conversation in the world:
and, Knowing the fear ofi the Lord, (that is, being v. n.
sensible of our duty toAvard God, and fearful of
his judgment, if Ave transgress it,) we persuade
men; but are made manifest unto God. So they
declare Avhat principle it was that moved them
to this practice : and the hope encouraging them
in it they often express : If, said they, %ve suffer Kom. vih.
with Christ, we shall be glorified together with him: ' ' '
and. We always bear about in the body the dying 2 Cor. iv.
'j the Lord Jesus, that the life cdso of Jesus may '°"
23—2
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be made manifest in our body: and, It is a faithful
' saying. If we are dead with him, we shall also live
2 Tim. ii.
with him; if we suffer with him, we shall also
I I, 12.
I Pet. i. 7;
reign with him; ifi we deny him, he also will deny
iv, 13,
Tim, iv, US : and, / have fiought a good fight, I have finished
^' ^"
my course, I have kept the fiaith; henceforth there
is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, ivhich
the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that
day. So they profess concerning the grounds and
reasons of their maintaining this testimony (and
the points connected therewith) with so great
present inconvenience to themselves : and the
state of things rendereth their profession most
credible; for they appear not so blind as not to
see those inconveniences, nor so fond as to like
them for themselves, or upon no considerable account ; they confess, that they should be very
stupid and senseless people, if they had incurred
and underwent all this to no purpose, or without
hope of good recompense for it after this life;
SERJNI.

\?''^,'fVc^ If Christ be not risen, saith St Paul, then is our
•4) '.^j i9»

30,31.

,

,

'

2^rcaching vain, and your fiaith is also vain; yea,
and we are found false witnesses of God, that he
raised up Christ;—then we have only hope in this
life; and. If in this life only we have hope in Clirist,
ive are ofi all men most miserable.
(7) And how, indeed, is it conceivable, that
such persons should be so bewitched Avith so
passionate an affection, or so mighty a respect,
toward a poor dead man, (one, Avho AA^as born so
obscurely, who lived so poorly, Avho died so miserably and infamously, as a malefactor; Avho, indeed, so died to their knowledge most deservedly,
supposing they did knoAv their testimony to be
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false; one who never was capable to oblige them, HRJi"or to recompense them for their actings and suffer'ings in any valuable measure,) that merely for
his sake, or rather not for his sake, but only for
a smoke of vain opinion about him, (which could
noArise profit either him or them,) they should
with an inflexible obstinacy defy all the world;
expose themselves to all the persecutions of the
world, and to all the damnations of hell ? St Paul
surely had another opinion of Jesus, Avhen he said;
Who shall separate us from the love of Christ ? Rom. vhi.
shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?—Nay,
in all these things we are more than conquerors
through him that loved us: for I am persuaded,
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor princijxdities, nor powers, nor things iwesent, nor things
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord, Could they,
think we, speak thus, who kncAV Jesus to be a
wicked deceiver, worthily hated of God and men?
No, assuredly; their speech and behaviour do palpably shew, that therefore they did bear so vehement an affection, and so high a respect toward
Jesus, because, as Avith their mouths they openly x. 9.
professed, so they Avere in their hearts thoroughly
persuaded, that he was the Son of God most dear
unto him; Avho died for their sake; who Avas to
their knoAvledge raised again; who also, according to his promises, Avould recompense their faithful adherence to him with eternal joy and bliss.
(8) Again, we may consider tliese witnesses to
have of themselves been persons very unlikely
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to devise such a plot, very unfit to undertake

XXVITI

*

-it, very unable to manage and carry it through^:
persons they were of no reputation for birth, for
Avealth, for any worldly interest; persons of no
education, no improvement, no endowments of
mind (natural or artificial) anywise considerable^:
they were, as to condition and manner of life,
fishermen, publicans, and mechanics; as to abihties
of mind, they were (as they report themselves)

Actsiv.iz.dypdijLiixaToi KOI ISUOTUI, illiterate

and simple:

they

were also men of no great natural spirit or couMatt.
rage, but rather irresolute and timorous: as their
John xx. deserting their Master, their renouncing him, their
'^'
flying
and sculking, reported by themselves, deI Cor. i, clare: the base, or ignoble, the despicable, or abject,
the weak, the foolish things of the world, they did
style themselves; and in that no adversary will,
I suppose, contradict them. And is it possible,
that a few (in this repect I mean very few) persons thus conditioned and qualified, should have
the wit to contrive, or the courage to maintain
a forgery of such importance^? What hope they
* Vid, Chrys, Orat. LXI, Opp. Tom, vi, p, 627.

[Km yap

acftaros dvvapis rjv, Tov aXiea KOI TOV TeXdvrfv, Kal TOV aKrjvonoiov airo
•^iXav eniTaypaTtov veKpovs eyeipeiv, ba'.povas aneXavveiv, TOV davarov
dncude'lv, (f)iXoa'6(fi(i>v eniO'Topi^eiv
yXaxro'av, pijTopatv
anoppanTeiv
iTTopaTU, jBaaiXeaiv ap)(6vT(i>v nepiyivfcrdei,
^ap^dpav,
'EXXTJVOIV, jrawof
•yfi'ovs' KpaTetv.j
OvTe yap Xoycov la^^yi {nuis yap, d>v GaTepos ovTe ypappara oXwf
^Trioraro;) oi/re xpr)pATa>v eBappovv nepiovaia (/cat yap Trjs avayKaias
poXis evnopovv Tpo(prjs, dno Ttjs Tcov ^eipav Te)(yr)s Sia^tivTes ap<l>6repot)
dXX' oiide en\ •yeVour XapnporrjTi naprjv avTols peyaXo(ppovelv.—Id.
Orat.
LXiv, T o m . y, [ p . 4 4 5 . ]
TiVt dapprjaavTes; apa r<S KaXdpo) Ka\ TW dyKiO'Tpai; ij Tij (rpiXr] Kai
T<o Tpvndvcp; & c . — I d . i b i d . [ p . 446.J
^ Kai OVK av OVTCOS evreXeai Kal Taneivols nXdo'ai Ti ToiovTov
enrjXOe noTC, nXr/v el paiveaOai TIS avToi/s (pair) Kal napanaiciv, &C.—

Id. ibid, fp, 44.'-) J
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•could frame to themselves of any success therein, SERM,
upon so extreme disadvantages, is to any man
'very obvious. No kind of friends in all the
Avorld could they imagine ready to back them, or
yield them any encouragement; but heaven, hell,
and earth, they had reason to expect all to be
combined in opposition to them and their design:
they had all reason to fear, that God himself would
cross them and blast their wicked endeavours to
propagate the belief of such a lie, which most
profanely they dared to father on him, and to
vent in his name. They could not hope the
father of lies himself, or any powers of darkness,
would be favourable or helpful to them; whose
interest they so manifestly impugned; that the
success of their doctrine, whether true or false,
could not but much prejudice their kingdom;
•as in effect we see, that it did in a manner quite
subvert it: they were sure among men to encounter the most potent and most earnest adversaries that could be; all the grandees of the
world, both political and religious, deeply concerned in honour and interest to labour with all
their power the detection of their cheat, and
overthrow of their design: Avhence it must be a
boldness more than human, more than mo-antic,
that could bear up against all these adversaries,
if their testimony Avas in their conscience false;
against all these oppositions and disadvantages,
what could those poor men have to confide in,
beside the natural prevalence of truth, and divine
assistance thereto; being in their hearts assured
of the former, and therefore greatly hoping for
the latter ?
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SERM.

(Q\ And how, indeed, could such a cheat, con-

XXVIII

^

'- trived and conducted by so, to human esteem,
weak and silly a knot of people, so easily prosper,
and obtain so wonderful a progress, so as presently
to induce very many persons, {/jLvpidSe^ ireinarev
KOTcov, Myriads of believers, as it is Acts xxi.
20,) many of them considerable, (even TTOXVV O)(XOV
Actsvi. 7; "lejoewr, a great croivd or company of priests, as
it is said in the Acts,) to embrace it, together
Avith all the crosses and damages attending it? so
as to escape all inquisition about it, and overbear
all persecution against it, being neither convincible
by proof, nor controllable by force; but in despite
of all assaults holding its ground, and running
forward with huge success; according to that in
xix. 20. the Acts, So mightily grew^ the word of God and
2 Thess. ih.

I.

v

7

prevailed,
(10) The matter of their testimony (if we consider that as we should do) and its drift were
very implausible, such as no impostors would be
likely to forge, and no hearers, without great evidence of truth, would be ready to admit. It was
no fine story' apt to please the lusts, to flatter
the humours, or to gratify the fancies of men;
'' Kara KpaTos TjS^ave, grew hy main force,—Acts xix. 20.
' Tt Se nepi avTov XeyovTes edoKovv av fivai nidavoi; on taravpciOr]; OTI dno yvvaiKos eTe^^dr] 'lovSaias nTa>)(r)S 'lovSajo) TtKTOVt
pevvr](TTevp,evris; OTI e^ eOvovs ^v Tr/ olKovpevrj dnef(davopevov;
oKka
TavTa ndvra oip^t neideiv povov Kal e(j>eXKea6ai Tovs aKovovras, Kai
npoaiaTaa-Oai naaiv rjv IKUVCI, Kal p-dXiaTa TO. napd. TOV (TKqvonoiov Kai

TOV dXiews Xeyopeva,—Chrys, in 1 Cor. Orat. v, [Opp. Tom. iii.
p, 272,j
Si rem credibilem crediderunt, videant quam sint stolidi, qui
non credunt: si autem res incredibilis credita est, etiam hoc
utique incredibile est, sic creditum esse, quod incredibile est, &c.
—Aug. do Cir. Dei, xxii, 5. [Opp, Tom. vn. col. 658 F,] Vid.
Chrys, Or, LXI, Tom. vi. [p. 627.]
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but rather very distasteful to flesh and blood, SERM,
(whose inclinations it mainly thwarted,) likely to 1
1
offend the ears of all men who should hear it; apt
to raise fierce anger and indignation in Jews, great
contempt and scorn in Gentiles toward it. The
Jews, to whom it was first addressed, it did plainly
charge Avith heinous iniquity and impiety in cruelly
murdering a Person most innocent, most excellent
in virtue and dignity, most dear to God; it withal
defeated their longings for a gaudy Messias, who
should restore and rear them into a lofty state of
temporal prosperity, substituting in the room a
spiritual King, with overtures of felicity invisible
and future, little suiting their gross conceit and
carnal gust of things; it also imported the abrogation of those ritual laws, and revocation of those
special privileges, wherein they did so please and
pride themselves ; it opened the enclosures of Vid, Acts
21,
God's favour and grace, making them common to xxu.
22.
all people; it crossed their secular interests of
emolument and honour annexed to the present
outward frame of Religion, which it dissolved ; it
menaced severe vengeance and horrible desolation
to their nation and city: and was such a report
likely to be entertained by them otherwise than
with displeasure and detestation? Neither unto
the GentUes was it likely to be acceptable; for
it did also subvert all the Religion estabUshed
among them by law and custom, destroying consequently all the interests of those who were
concerned in upholding thereof; such as those
who made that famous uproar, crying out. Great Acts XlX,
xi
w Diana of the Ephesians: it seemed to thwart ^^' ^^
the common maxims of policy, and dictates of
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SERAI, worldly prudence; it could not but appear, to men
XXVIIL pygpQggessed with admiration of secular wealth,
power, and glory, a story most ridiculously extravagant, that so pitiful and wretched a person,
as Jesus seemed in the eye of the world to have
been, should in this miraculous way be declared
the Son of God and Lord of all things, author
of life and salvation to all men, sovereign object
of all worship and obedience : such a story therefore it was not likely that any men in their senses
should conspire to forge, should offer to obtrude
on the world, so uncapable of it, so averse from
embracing i t ; and being such, it were strange
that by a general repulse it should not presently
be stifled and quelled''.
(i i) One Avould, indeed, think, that this report,
had it been false, might easily have been disproved
Acts V, 28. and quashed they who were mightily concerned,
and as eagerly disposed to confute it, wanted no
means of doing i t : they were not surprised in the
matter; but were forewarned of it, and did forebode it coming; they were not drowsy or neglectful, but very apprehensive, careful and cautious
in preventing it, that it should not be produced.
Matt.
or being so, that it might be defeated; for to
xxvu. 4, ^j^-g purpose they caused the sepulchre of our Lord
to be sealed up, and guarded by soldiers; that
El ydp Kal TUIV npaypdTcov
eKfie^rjKOTOiv—opats ela'i Tives
peTa ToaaiiTa TeKpi/pia, Kal Trjs oiKovpevrjs, <os elnelv, dnaar)s Tqv
papTvplav, ol BianiaTovai
rots yeyevrjpevois,
Kal TTOXXOI OVTOIS aiSa(7avi<TT(OS Kal ave^eTao'Tcos, TIS av napd T>)V dp^ffv prjTt npaypara
Beacrapevos, prjTe papTvpias a^toniaTovs
TOVTIOV f^o))/ TavTtfV av Tqv
nla-Tiv ebe^aTo Trj fj/vxfj;—Chrys,
T o m , v . O r , LXIV. [ p . 445.]
Tis OVTCOS epeprjvei rav TavTa aKovovrarv, cos \(/iXo7s prjpaai
a-ai nepl npaypdTcov TOIOVTCOV;—Id.
Ibid, [p, 446.]

niarn.-
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being masters of his body, they might by exhibit- ^^^ff,^
\x\2 it disprove any report that should be made
about his resurrection : they had full opportunity
of examining the matter to the bottom ; it being
fresh, and presently divulged after its being reported done; they having also aU the power and
authority on their side, in furtherance of the discussion of the business : we may accordingly suppose them very zealous, diligent, and active in
thoroughly sifting it, and striving to detect the
falsehood therein : they did so certainly; and Acts iv.
thereto they added strict prohibitions, fierce me- v. '28.'
naces, and bloody persecutions toward the suppression thereof; yet could they not with all their
industry confute it, nor by all their fury quell it:
Avhy ? because it was not confutable; because
truth, prosecuted Avith vigorous integrity and constancy, or rather supported by divine protection
and blessing, is invincible. Put case there were
now the like fact by so many people reported
done within these two months, wherein the Church
and State were in like manner exceedingly concerned, and should therefore employ all their
power and care to discover the truth, one Avould
think it impossible, that, Avere it an imposture,
it should escape detection, and being soon, with
the general satisfaction of men, quite blown away
and exploded: this is the fate of all falsehood,
standing merely upon its own legs, and not
propped by worldly power; but truth, as in the
present case, is able to subsist by its own strength,
especiaUy Heaven being concerned to aid it'.
Ovoepias yap 8 a r a t jBorjdetas r) Trjs dXrjdeias Icrxvs' dXXd KUV
pvpwvs f Y?? TOVS (rjievvvvTas avrrjv, ov povov OVK d(pavl^eTai, uXXd Kal bt'
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(12) As also this testimony had no power to
'- sustain it, so it used no sleight to convey itself into
the persuasions of men; it did not creep in dark
corners, it did not grow by clandestine whispers;
I Thess. v. it craved no blind faith of men: but with a barefaced confidence it openly proclaimed itself, appealing to the common sense of men, and provoking
the world to examine it; daring all adversaries
here to confront it, defying all the powers beneath
to withstand i t ; claiming only the patronage of
Heaven to maintain it.
(13) Furthermore, the thing itself, had it been
counterfeit, was in all probability apt to fall of itself; the witnesses clashing together, or relenting
for their crime. That advice of Gamaliel had
Acts V. 38. much reason in it; Refrain, said he, from those
men, and let them alone; for ifi this counsel or this
work be ofi men, it will come to nought; KUTUXvdrjaeTai, it will of itsolf be dissolved or destroyed:
for hoAV, indeed, could it be, that among so many
confederates in a juggle, not one, either checked by
conscience, or daunted by hazards, or wearied and
worn out by sufferings, should flinch and fall off, so
as to detect the plot, disavoAV his fault, and retire
from persecution, but that each one should persist
stedfast in so high a strain of vile dissimulation"'?
and what cement could firmly combine such a pack
of men to God, and to all the world, that they
should continue invincibly stiff in their faith to one
avTav Tav enrjpea^eiv emx^ipovvTav (f)ai8poTepa Kal v^rfXorepa avficri,

SiC.—Id, ibid. [p. 444, j
"" If one had fallen off, he had certainly spoiled all the
plot, opened all men's eyes, and prevented the faith of any one
person to the story.
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another, and constantly true to so vain a design, | E R M .
good to no man, worst to themselves? That, I say,
1
twelve such persons, every one for a long time,
during their whole life, should persevere immoveable in so extravagant a resolution of lying, so as
by no regrets or dissatisfactions from within, no
threats, no perils, no troubles or pains from without, to be ever driven out of it, but should die with
it in their mouths, yea, rejoice and glory in dying
for it; should dying carry it into the presence of
God, and dare with it to appear at his judgment,
is exceedingly strange and incredible: it must
therefore surely be truth alone that could set them
on this design, and could uphold them steady in it;
so unanimous a consent, so clear a confidence, so
firm a resolution, so insuperable a constancy and
patience, nothing but a sense of truth could inspire
men Avith, nothing but a perfectly good conscience
could sustain. Possible it is, that in matters of
speculation and subtlety men upon slender grounds
may be peremptorily opinionative, and desperately
pertinacious; (this experience sheweth:) but in a
matter of this nature, (a matter of plain fact and
gross sense,) none can well be imagined (none
especially so qualified, in such circumstances, to
such purposes can be imagined) to be so wretchedly stupid, or desperately obstinate.
(14) He then who doubts of the sincerity of
these witnesses, or rejects their testimony as incredible, must instead of it admit of divers stranger
incredibilities"; refusing his faith to one fact, devi° Aug. do Civ, Dei, xxii, 5. [Opp. Tom. vii, col. 668 F.] [Si
per Apostolos Christi—ista miracula facta esse non credunt, hoc
nobis unum grande miraculum sufficit, quod eam (resurrectionem
Christi) terrarum orbis sine uUis miraculis credidit,]
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tl
i feasible to God; he must thence allow it to many
others, repugnant to the nature of man, and to the
course of human things; perfonned without God,
yea against him. Is it credible, that persons otherAviso through all their lives strictly blameless and
rigidly virtuous, (even in the more heavenly parts
of goodness, in humanity, meekness, peaceableness,
humility, and patience,) should, against clearest
dictates of conscience, peremptorily and perseveringly commit so palpable villainy, as to broach and
propagate such an imposture; that they, all whose
demeanours and discourses evidently did tend to
the advancement of God's glory, and promoting
goodness, should so in their hearts utterly defy
God and detest goodness; or that persons in a
strain incomparably solemn and serious should so
plainly teach, so strongly press, so otherwise uniformly practise highest good-will and beneficence
toward all men, while they were Avith all their
mind and might striving to gull and abuse men?
Is it conceivable, that men, otherwise in all their
actions so Avise and well advised, (able to manage
and to perform so great matters,) should so zealously drive on a most vain and senseless project,
Avith more unAvearied industry labouring to maintain and disperse a lie, than any men beside did
ever strive in behalf of truth ? Is it not marvellous,
that men in all respects so impotent, AAuthout any
arms or aids, should adventure on so high an enterprise, should with so happy success achieve it;
that naked Aveakness should boldly assault, and
thoroughly overpower, the greatest might; pure
simplicity should contest with and baffle sharpest
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wit, subtlest policy, and deepest learning; that ^^^^^^
rude speech (void of strength or ornament) should ~
effectually persuade an uncouth and unpleasant
tale, against all the finest and strongest rhetoric in
the world ? Is it not strange, that a crcAv of vile
and base persons should so inseparably be linked
together with no other hands, than deceit and
dishonesty; no truth, no virtue, no common interest helping to combine or contain them together? Is it to be believed, that men of sense
should gratis, for no considerable end or advantage, voluntarily embrace and patiently endure all
that is distasteful to human nature, freely exposing
themselves, they kncAV not why, only for the sake
of a story, to the fury of earth and flames of hell;
eagerly sacrificing their fortunes, credits, lives, and
souls themselves, to the ghost of a forlorn wretch
and infamous caitiff? Is it not, in fine, prodigious,
that so implausible a falsehood, upon all greatest
disadvantages, should encounter, vanquish, and
triumph over truth? These are incredibilities indeed, able to choke any man's faith: yet he that
rejects this testimony must SAvalloAV and digest
them, together Avith others like them of as hard
concoction.
(15) To these things Ave may add, that God
himself did signally countenance and ratify this
testimony: not only by conferring on the avowers
thereof extraordinary graces, (invincible courage,
irresistible wisdom, indefatigable industry, inflexible constancy and patience; admirable self-denial,
meekness, charity, temperance, and aU virtues in
an eminent degree ;) not only, further, by a Avonderful success and blessing bestowed upon their
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SERM, endeavours; but by enduing them with supernatural
' gifts, and enabling them to perform miraculous
Actsii, 43; Avorks openly and frequently; so that. By the hands
3' xhc.^ii' ofi the Apostles many wonders and signs were done
among the people, the Lord giving testimony unto
the word ofi his grace, and granting signs and
iv. 33, wonders to be done by their hands; so that. With
great power gave the Apostles witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and great grace was
upon them all; (that is, there was a great appearance of the divine favour toward them, and of the
divine operation in and by them). Yielding which
kind of attestation was the ancient and usual
method of God in authorizing his messengers, and
approving the declaration of his mind by them,
(the seal, as it were, put to the letters credential
from heaven;) nor could God afford more convincing signs than these of his approbation to any
Heb, h, 4. person or design: that God did thus avveirinapTvpeiv,
attest, as the Apostle to the Hebrews speaketh,
together with these witnesses, if the apostolical history (bearing in it all the characters of a simple,
faithful, and upright narration) did not relate; yet
the effect of this testimony, so speedily and easily
prevailing every where, would render it highly
probable, since, in likelihood, no human endeavour,
without divine assistance, could accomplish a business so great and difficult: if they did no miracles,
TOVTO

fxeyKXTov

(Tfiime'iov, Tllis,

aS

St

ChrySOStom"

says, was the cji^eatest miracle that could be, that
" In Act, Orat, i, Opp. Tom, iv. [p. G i l . ]
[Toi}ro ydp peyiCTTov iTT]pe2ov, TO p^mpij (TTjpeicov Trjv olxovpevrjv npocrbpape'iv airacrav,
vno 8(o8eKa nTco)(av Kal dypappdTcov dv6pconcov dXiev6ela'av . ,
d^.i)xavov ydp dvdpconivrjv Icrxvv Bvvrjdrjvai rocraOra TTOTe.]—Vid. in

1 Cor. Orat. v. Tom, iii. [p, 272,]
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such a testimony should without any miracle
prevail.
(i6) Now for conclusion, all these things being
considered, it is sufficiently apparent, that this
testimony is above all exception; that no matter of
fact ever had, or well could have in any considerable respect, a more valid and certain proof: the
greatest affairs in the world (concerning the rights
and reputations, the estates and the lives of men)
are decided by testimonies in all regards less
weighty; so that to refuse it, is in effect to decline
all proof by testimony, to renounce all certainty
in human affairs, to remove the grounds of proceeding securely in any business, or administration
of justice; to impeach all history of fabulousness,
to charge aU mankind with insufficiency, or extreme infidelity; (for if these persons were not
able, or not honest enough, what men can ever
be supposed such; who can by greater arguments
assure their ability, or their integrity in reporting
any thing?) to thrust God himself away from
bearing credible attestation in any case; (for in
what case did he ever or can he be conceived to
yield an attestation more full or plain, than he did
in this? what further can he perform needful to
convince men endued with any competency of
rca.son and ingenuity, or to distinguish them from
men of contrary disposition, unreasonably and unAvorthily incredulous?) in fine, to distrust this
testimony is therefore in effect to embrace the
vanity of the most wanton or wicked sceptic.

SERM

The use of all is in short this, that we should Heb. x. 23;
heartily thank God for so clear and strong an as- '^' ^^'
surance of the truth of our faith; that we therefore
B. S. VOL. VI,

24
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SERM. firmly embrace it, and steadUy persevere therein;
1 that we obey it, and bear fruits worthy thereof in
our practice; that so doing we may obtain the
blissful rewards which upon those terms it propoundeth and promiseth; that we may all so do,
God of his mercy grant, through Jesus Christ our
Lord, to Avhom for ever be all glory and praise.
Heb. xhi,
Now the God ofi peace, that brought again from
20,21.
the dead our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the
sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant,
make us perfect in every good work to do his will,
working in us that which is wellpleasing in his sight,
through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory for ever and
ever. Amen.

|^£ rose again from tje IBeatJ.

SERMON XXIX.
THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST; ITS NEEDFULNESS AND EXPEDIENCY.

LUKE

XXIV

46.

And he said unto them, Thus it is written; and thus it
behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the
third day.
T^HE words of men leaving this world (as pro-L ceeding from a depth of serious concernedness,
and influenced by a special providence) are usually
attended with great regard, and a kind of veneration these are such, even the words of our departing Lord : the which therefore deserve and demand
our best consideration.
They respect two points of grand importance,
the passion and the resurrection of our L o r d ; of
which I shall only now consider the latter, as being
most agreeable to the present season : and whereas
there be divers particulars observable in them, I
shall confine my Discourse to one, being the main
point; couched in those words. Thus it behoved;
Avliich import the needfulness and expediency of
our Lord's resurrection : of which I shall endeavour
first to declare the truth, then to shew the usefulness, by a practical application thereof
The resurrection of our Lord may appear to
have been needful and expedient upon several good
accounts,
24—2
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T. I t was needful to illustrate the veracity,
^^^^- -wisdom, and providence of God, by making good
what he had signified in the ancient Scriptures concerning i t ; either in mystical adumbrations, or by
express predictions ; understood according to those
infallible expositions, which the Apostles did receive
from the instruction of our Lord, or from illumination of that Spirit which dictated the Scriptures:
the particular instances, as being obvious, and requiring large discourse, I now forbear to mention.
I I . I t was needful in congruity to other events
foretold, and in order to the accomplishment of
those designs which our Lord was to manage : the
whole economy and harmony of the evangelical
dispensation, as it is represented by the Prophets,
doth require i t : it was, according to their predictions, designed, that Christ should erect a spiritual
kingdom, and administer it for ever, with perfect
equity, in great peace and prosperity; that he
should in our behalf achieve glorious exploits, subduing all the adversaries of our salvation, (sin,
death, and hell;) that he should establish a new
covenant, upon better promises, of another eternal
most happy life, assuring to the embracers thereof
an entire reconciliation and acceptance with God;
that he should convert the world to faith in God,
and observance of his will: in execution of these
purposes, it was declared, that he should undergo
suffering, and be put to death in a most disgraceful
and painful manner; it consequently must be supposed, that from such a death he should conspicuously and wonderfully be restored to life; how
otherwise could it appear, that he did reign in glory,
that he had obtained those great victories, that he
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had vanquished death, that the former curses were
I

'

l

l

SERM.
X-A-lA.,

voided, God appeased, and mankind restored to
favour by him ? H a d the grave swallowed him up,
had God left his soul in hell, had he rested under Acts 11,31,
the dominion of common mortality, had, after his
dismal passion, no evidence of special favour toward
him shone forth; what ground had there been to
beheve those great things? who would have been
persuaded of them ? The Scripture therefore, which
foretelleth the sufferings of our Lord, and the iPet. i. n,
glories foUowing them ; which saith, that. Having of "^ ^"' "
drunk of the brook in the ivay, he should lift up his ^^' °^' ^'
hectd; that, When he had made his soul an offering isai. lui.
for sin, he should prolong his days, and the pleasure '°' '^'
of the Lord should prosper in his hand; that, Because
hehacl poured out his soul unto death, God would
divide him a portion with the great, and he should
divide the spoil with the strong; that. Unto him whom isai. xhx,
man despised, to him ivhom the nation abhorred, ''
lings should look and arise, princes shoidd worship;
the Scripture, I say, foretelling these events, doth
consequentially imply the needfulness of his resurrection,
H I , I t was requisite in itself; or in respect to
the many great ends for which it serveth, and the
excellent fruits which it is apt to produce : as Avill
appear by reflecting on those which are suggested
in the New Testament,
I pass by its particular usefulness in regard to
our Lord's apostles and disciples; its serving to reinforce their faith, and rear their hopes, being staggered by his passion; to comfort them in those sorroAvful apprehensions and despondencies of heart,
Avhich arose from the frightful events befalling him;
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SERM, to enlighten their minds by more perfect instruction,
'— removing their ignorance, and reforming their mistakes concerning him and the things of his kingdom ; to furnish them with instructions and orders
requisite for managing the employments committed
to them ; to arm them by consolatory discourses
and gracious promises of support against the difficulties, hazards, and troubles they were to encounter, in the profession and propagation of his doctrine ; in fine, by all his admirable deportment with
them, and his miraculous departure from them, to
confirm them in their faith, and encourage them in
their duty : these particular uses, I say, we shall
skip over, insisting only upon those more common
ends and effects in which ourselves and all Christians are more immediately concerned.
I V A general end of it was the production and
corroboration of faith in us concerning all the doctrines of our Religion*; for that by it the truth of all
our Lord's declarations concerning his own person,
his offices, his power, his precepts and his promises,
(to the highest pitch of conviction and satisfaction,)
was assured; it being hardly possible, that any miracle could be greater in itself for confirmation of
the whole, or more proper for ascertaining the parts
of our Religion. But more particularly ;
V I From it the dignity of our Lord's person
and his especial dearness to God (to the voidance of all exceptions and surmises against him)
did appear.
If the meanness of his birth and parentage, if
the low garb and dim lustre of his life, if the bitter
* MaXtora ndvTcov—ar)pelov

iKavov (cat TOVS dvaicrxvvTovvTas

o-Topicrai.—Chrys. in Rom. [Orat, i. Opp. Tom. iii. p, 7.J

eni-
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pains and shameful disgraces of his death, (however SBRM.
XXIX.
accompanied with rare qualities shining in him,
—
and wonderful deeds achieved by him,) in persons
standing at distance, casting superficial glances on
things, and judging by external appearances, might
breed disadvantageous apprehensions or suspicions John vh.
concerning him, whether he were indeed, as he pretended, the Son of God, designed by him to be the
Saviour of mankind, the Lord of all things, the
Judge of the world; the wonderful power and signal favour of God demonstrated in his resurrection,
served to discuss those mists, and to correct such
mistakes, evincing those temporary depressions to
have been only dispensations preparatory toward
his greater exaltation in dignity and apparent favour with God ; For though, saith St Paul, he was 2 Cor. xhi.
crucified out of weakness, yet he liveth by the power
of God; that is, although in his sufferings the infirmity of our nature assumed by him was discovered, yet by his recovering life the Divine power attending him was eminently declared; it was, indeed,
an excessive grandeur of power, an energy of the Eph. 1.19.
might of strength*' which God did exert in the raising of Christ from the dead, as the Apostle laboureth to express the unexpressible eminency of this
miracle ; and being so high an instance of power,
it was consequently a special mark of favour; God
not being lavish of such miracles, or wont to stretch
forth his arm in behalf of any person to whom he
doth not bear extraordinary regard: the which consequence also, by reflecting on the circumstances
and nature of this event, wUl further appear.
To vnep^aXXov peyedos
Ttjs IcTxvos.—Eph. i. 19.
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H e was persecuted and put to death as a noto^^^•. rious malefactor, and an enemy to God, to true Religion, to the common peace, to goodness ; and his
being delivered up to suffer was an enforcement of
that pretence ; for his adversaries thence did argue,
that God had disavoAved and deserted him; they
insulted over him, as one in a forlorn condition,
esteeming him, as the Prophets foretold, stricken.
Isai. hu. 4-

.

> /-I

1

1

•

1

1

Ps. bcxi. smitten of God, and afflicted: but God thus, by his
xxii. 8. own hand, undoing what they had done against
him, did plainly confute their reasonings; did evidence their accusations to be false, and their surmises vain; did, in opposition to their suggestions,
approve him a friend and favourite of God, a patron
of truth, a maintainor of piety and peace ; one meriting, because obtaining, the singular countenance
and succour of God
And if yielding our Lord over to death (which
being a total incapacity of enjoying any good, doth
signify an extremely bad state) might imply God's
displeasure or disregard toward him, (as, indeed, it
did in a sort, he standing in our room to undergo
the inflictions of Divine wrath and justice;) then,
answerably, restoring him to life (which, as the
foundation of enjoying any good, doth represent the
best condition) must demonstrate a singular tenderness of affection, with a full approbation and acceptance of his performances : this, indeed, far more
pregnantly doth argue favour, than that could imply displeasure; for that may happen to the best
men upon other grounds, this can bear no other
than a favourable interpretation.
Further, to give life doth ground that relation
Avhich is deepest in nature, and importeth most af-
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fection; whence, in the holy style, to raise up to | ^ ^ ^ life is termed to beget; and the regeneration is put
for the resurrection; so that it being a paternal act, ^f_
signifieth a paternal regard; and thence perhaps St ^^^^ """'•
Paul telleth us, that. Our Lord was declared, or de- K°™- >• +•
fined, to be the Son of God, by his resurrection from
the dead.
VI. 2 By our Lord's resurrection we may be
assured concerning the efficacy of his undertakings for us, for considering it we may not doubt of
God's being reconciled to us, of obtaining the pardon
of our sins and acceptance of our persons, of receiving all helps conducible to our sanctification, of attaining final happiness, in case we are not on our
parts deficient; all those benefits by our Lord's resurrection, as a certain seal, being ratified to us,
and in a manner conferred on us.
As God, in the death of our Lord, did manifest
his wrath toward us, and execute his justice upon
us; so in raising him thence correspondently God
did express himself appeased, and his law to be satisfied ; as we in his suffering were punished, (the isai. iih. 6.
iniquity of us all being laid upon him,) so in his
resurrection we were acquitted and restored to
grace; as Christ did merit the remission of our sins
and the acceptance of our persons by his passion, so
God did consign them to us in his resurrection ; it
being that formal act of grace, whereby, having sustained the brunt of God's displeasure, he was solemnly reinstated in favour, and we representatively, or virtually, in him; so that (supposing our due
qualifications, and the performances requisite on our
parts) we thence become completely justified, having not only a just title to what justification doth
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SERM, import, but a real instatement therein, confirmed
'- by the resurrection of our Saviour; whence. He was,
25.""' ^' saith St Paul, delivered for our offences, and raised
Rom, viii, again for our justification; and. Who then, saith
2^Cor,' V, the same Apostle, shall lay any thing to the charge
^^ofi God's elect ? It is God that justifieth : Who is
he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea
rather, that is risen again: our justification and
absolution are, ye see, rather ascribed to the resurrection of Christ, than to his death; for that, indeed,
his death was a ground of bestowing them, but his
resurrection did accomplish the collation of them;
for since, doth the Apostle argue, God hath acknowledged satisfaction done to his justice, by discharging our surety from restraint and from all further
prosecution; since in a manner so notorious God
hath declared his favour toward our proxy; what
pretence can be alleged against us, what suspicion
of displeasure can remain ? Had Christ only died,
we should not have been condemned, our punishment being already undergone; yet had we not been
fully discharged, Avithout that express warrant and
acquittance which his rising doth imply : so again
may St Paul be understood to intimate, when he
1 Cor, XV. gaith, Ifi Christ be not raised, your faith is vain; ye
are yet in your sins: death (or that obligation to
die, to which we did all for our transgressions stand
Heb. h. 14. devoted) Avas condemned, and iudiciallY abolished
2 Tim. i.

,
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10.
by his death; but it was executed and expunged m
3;TisTvi. fiis resurrection ; in which trampling thereon he
i^'cor. XV. crushed it to nothing": wherefore therein mankind
22,54- revived, and received the gift of immortality; that
being a clear pledge and full security, that. As in
" Morte calcata surrexit,—Hier, Ep, cxxix.
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Adam all die, so in Christ shcdl all be made alive: SERM.
He, saith St Chrysostom, by his resurrection dissolved the tyranny of death, and. With himself raised
up the whole world^; By the pledge of his resurrection, saith St Ambrose, he loosed the bands ofhell^;
Thereby, saith St Leo, death received its destruction,
and life its beginning^. Therein not only the natural body of Christ was raised, but the mystical body
also, each member of his Church was restored to life,
being throughly rescued from the bondage of corruption, and translated into a state of immortality;
so that, God, saith St Paul, hath quickened us toge- Eph. h. s,
ther with Christ, and raised us up together, and m,ade ijom, vhi.
us to sit together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, ^''
Hence in our baptism, (wherein justification and
a title to eternal life are exhibited to us,) as the
death and burial of Christ are symbolically undergone by us ; so therein also we do interpretatively
rise with him; Being, saith St Paul, buried with Coi. h.
Christ in baptism, in it we are also raised together
with him; and. Baptism, St Peter telleth us, being i Pet. ih,
antitype of the passage through the flood, doth save ^^'
us by the resurrection of Christ, presented therein.
It also ministereth hopes of spiritual aid, sufficient for the sanctification of our hearts and
lives ; for that he Avho raised our Lord from a
natural death, thence doth appear both able and
Ala Trjs avaoTdaecos TOV OavdTOv Tvpavvlba KaTeXvae.

In

Rom.

Orat. I. [Opp. Tom, in, p, 7.J
Trjv

olKOvpevr]v eavra

crvvavecTTqa-ev.

O r . LXXXIT. [ T o m , V.

p. 584.]
Dominus suse resurrectionis pignore vincula solvit inferni,
&c.—Ad Grat.
Per resurrectionem Christi et mors interitum, et vita accepit
initium.—[Ep, xx, Opp. Tom. i. col. 630.]
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SERM, willing to resuscitate us from a spiritual death, or
^^^^- fj-on^ that mortal slumber in trespasses and sins
Rev'XX'e' i"^ which naturally we do lie buried, to walk in
that newness of life to which the Gospel calleth us;
Acts iii. 26. and in regard to which, God, saith St Peter, having raised his Son Jesus, sent him to bless us, in
turning every one of usfirom his iniquities.
The same consequently is a sure earnest of our
Rom. V. 10. salvation; for, Ifi, saith St Paul, when we were
enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of
his Son; much more, being reconciled, we shall be
saved by his life.
V I I . 3 By our Lord's resurrection, the verity
of his doctrines and the validity of his promises
concerning the future state of men are demonstrated, in a way most cogent and most perJohn XX, tinent: any miracle, notoriously true, doth, indeed,
^'"
suffice to confirm any point of good doctrine; but a
miracle in kind, or involving the matter contested,
hath a peculiar efficacy to that purpose: so did our
Lord's resurrection, in way of palpable instance,
with all possible evidence to sense, directly prove
the possibility of our resurrection, together with all
points of doctrine coherent thereto; (the substantial
distinction of our soul from the body, its separate
existence after the dissolution, and consequently
its immortal nature, God's wise and just providence
over human affairs in this state, the scrutiny and
judgment of our actions hereafter, with dispensation of recompenses answerable;) those fundamental
ingredients of all Religion, most powerful incentives
to virtue, and most effectual discouragements from
vice; the which, (before much liable to doubt and
dispute, little seen in the darkness of natural rea-
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son, and greatly clouded in the uncertainty of com- ®?J^^mon tradition,) as our Lord by his doctrine first
brought into clear light, so by his resurrection he j J'™''"
fully did shew that light to be sincere and certain, ^'f^ ^''^•
Infinitely weak and unsatisfactory were all the
arguments which the most careful speculation could
produce, for asserting those important verities, in
comparison to that one sensible experiment attesting
to them: for if our Lord, a man as ourselves, did
arise from the dead, (his soul, which from the cross
descended into the invisible mansions, returning
into his body,) then evidently our souls are distinct
from our bodies, and capable of subsistence by
themselves; then are they apt to exist perpetually;
then may they be put to render an account for what
is acted here and accordingly may be dealt with.
Hence may we see, that St Paul discoursed reasonably, when he told the Athenians, that, Voit^ Acts xvh,
God hath appointed a day, in which he will judge ^''
the world in righteousness, by the man whom he hath
ordained, TTIO-TIV Trapaayfiv TTOiaiv, exhibiting an argument most persuasive to all, having raised him from
the dead; that St Peter also might well aver, that,
God hath regenerated us to a lively hope of an incor-1 Pet. i. 3,
ruptible inheritance, resei^ved in heaven for us, by '^'
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead.
Particularly the resurrection of our bodies^,
restoring our perfect manhood to us, (a point whoUy
new to the world, which no Religion had embraced,
no reason could descry,) was hereby so exemplified,
^ Credentes enim resurrectionem Christi, in nostram quoque
credimus, propter quos ille et obnt et resurrexit,—Tertul. de Pat,
cap. IX. [Opp, p. 145 B,]
Resurrectionem carnis per semetipsum primus initiavit,—Cypr,
Ep, Lxxiii, [Opp. p. 131.]
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SERM. that, considering it, we can hardly be tempted to
'— doubt of what the Gospel teacheth about it; that he,
Coh'i.'il,' preceding as the firstborn from the dead, and the
I Cor, XV, gj.gtfruits of them which sleep, as our forerunner.
20.
Actsm.i5;g^j^^ the captaiu of life; we, ev iSlw TaymaTi, in our
Heb. vi. due rank and season, as younger sons of the resurI Cor. XV. rection, as serving under his command and conduct,
Luke XX. in resemblance and conformity to him, shall follow;
Rom. vih. SO that. If thc Spirit ofi him that liaised up Jesus
''• firom, the dead dwelleth in us, he that raised up Jesus
firom the dead shall also quicken our mortal bodies
Rom.vi. 5. ])y Jiis Spirit that dwelleth in us; that, If we have
been planted with him in the likeness of his death, we
shall also grow up in the likeness of his resurrection;
1 Cor. XV, that, As we have borne the image of the earthly
man, so we shall also bear the image ofi the heavenly;
I Cor. vi, so that God, who raised our Lord, shall also raise
us by his power; for we cannot but allow that
consequence to be reasonable, which St Paul doth
t Thess, iv, imply, when he saith, Ifi we believe that Jesus
H
died and rose again, even so them also which sleep
thi'ough Jesus will God bring with him, reducing
them into a state conformable to his, by reunion
of their body and soul.
V I I I . 4 I t was a designed consequence of
our Lord's resurrection, that he thereby should
Rom. xiv. acquire a just dominion over us; for. To this end,
9
saith St Paul, Christ both died, and rose, and
revived, that he might be the Lord both ofi the dead
and living: by the obedience of his death he did
earn that dominion, as a worthy recompense thereof;
Aj=ts XX. he did by his blood purchase us to be his subjects
2S,
and servants: but from his resurrection he began to
possess that reward, and to enjoy his purchase; it
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being the first step to his advancement to that ^.^^-^•
royal dignity and pre-eminence over all flesh ; to
—
which, in regard to his sufferings, God did exalt 2.
him; concerning which, before his ascension, he said ^' "' ^'
to his disciples. All power is given me in heaven and Matt.
xxvin. If
earth: on so many great accounts was our Lord's
resurrection behooveful; so that it is no wonder, if
God took such especial care to assure its truth,
and recommend its belief to us; appointing so many
choice persons by their testimony to assert and Acts i. 22;
inculcate it; to do so being often expressed a main 31.
part and peculiar design of the office apostolical.
Nor is it strange, that to the hearty belief and ingenuous profession of this one article, (enfolding, or
inferring the truth of all other Christian doctrines,)
salvation is annexed, accordinDf to that assertion of
St Paul; The righteousness of faith saith thus, (orRom. x. 6,
this is the purport of the Christian institution,) That ^'
if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,
and shalt believe in thy heart that God raised him
from the dead, thou shalt be saved. Nor is it much,
that a consideration of this point should be so continually present to the minds of the ancient Christians,
that whenever they did meet, they should be ready
to salute one another Avith a XpiaTw dveaTrj, Christ
is risen; it importing so great benefits, and producing so excellent fruits; in regard whereto St Paul
expressed his so ardent desire and high esteem of
knowing Christ, and the poAver of his resurrection, Pihi.ih. 10.
as the most valuable of all knowledges; which
having in some measure declared, I come noAV
briefly to apply.
I First then; The consideration of our Lord's
resurrection should strengthen our faith and quicken
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SERM, our hope in God, causing us firmly to believe his
^^^^- -^ord, and confidently to rely upon his promises,
especially those which concern our future state;
God having thereby, as by a most sensible proof,
against all objections of our feeble reason, demonstrated himself able, as by a most sure pledge declared himself willing, to bestow upon us a happy
immortality, in gracious reward of our obedience:
for seeing by so illustrious an instance God hath
manifested, that he is thoroughly reconcileable to
sinners, that he bountifully rewardeth obedience,
that death and hell are vincible, what reason can
we have to distrust his fidelity, to doubt of his
powe.r, or to despair of his mercy? Surely, he that
was so faithful in raising our Lord from the grave, so
notably rewarding his obedience and patience, (in
advancing him to supreme dignity and glory at his
right hand,) will not fail also to confer on us (walking in the footsteps of his piety) the promised
inheritance of everlasting life and bliss, the neverfading crown of righteousness and glory. Surely,
by this noble experiment we are clearly informed,
and should be fully persuaded, that nothing can
destroy us, nothing can harm us, nothing can separate us from our God and our happiness; that
no force, no fraud, no spite of men, or rage of hell,
can finally prevail against us; what then reasonably
can be dreadful or discouraging to us, what should
be able to drive us into distrast or despair ?
2 This point affordeth matter of great joy, and
an obligation thereto. If the news of our Saviour's
Lukeh, 10, first birth were (as an angel called them) Good
tidings of great joy to all people, hoAV much more
may the news concerning this second nativity of
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him be hugely gladsome ! for in that birth he did SERM.
but assume our flesh; in this he did advance i t :
then he began to sustain our infirmities; now he
surmounted them: by his incarnation he became
subject to death; by his resurrection death was sub- Phil. h. 8.
dued to him: at that he entered into the field, and 57.
set upon the bloody conflict with our foes; in this
he returned a triumphant conqueror, having utterly
A^anquished and quelled them the fury of the world,
the malice of hell, the tyranny of sin, the empire of
death, aU of them combined to render us miserable,
he did in his resurrection perfectly triumph over :
and doth it not then become us to attend his glorious victories with our joyful gratulations^ ? Is it not
extremely comfortable to behold our gallant champion, (the only champion of our life and welfare,)
after all the cruel blows which the infernal poAvers
laid on him, after all the ghastly wounds which
human madness did inflict, after he had passed
through the scorching flames of divine wrath and
justice, after he had felt the sorest pangs of death,
perfectly recovered from all those distresses; standing upright, and trampling on the necks of his
proud enemies ? Are not most sprightful expressions
of gratitude, are not most cheerful acclamations of
praise due from us to the invincible Captain o/Heb. ii. 10.
our salvation ? Shall we not with great alacrity of
mind contemplate the haj^py success of that mighty
'Xrjpepov rjpaiv Ta Xapnpa viKtjTr/pia yeyove- crrjpepov ffpav 6 8ea'nuTTjs TO Kara TOV davdrov Tponaiov arijcras, Kal TOV dia^oXov TTJV
Tvpavvioa KaTaXvcras, Trjv bid Tys dvacTTacrecos odov yp7v els crcoTTjpiav

exaplcraTo.—Chrys. Orat. Lxxxv. Opp. Tom. v. [p. 588.]
H noaeivfj Kal crcoTr/pios eopTr]—fj Trjs elprjvrjs vnodeais,
?) Trjs
kaTaXXayrjs dcjjopprj, ?; T&V noXepcov dvaipecris, >; rov Bavdrov KaTdXvcris,
ij TOV Bia^oXov ^TTa.—Id.
I b i d . [ p . 5S7.]
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enterprise, wherein no less our welfare than his
L glory was concerned? Is it not a pleasure to consider ourselves so exempted from that fatal doom,
to which all human race was sentenced; to see life
and immortality so springing forth upon us; to
view ourselves, the children of dust and corruption,
from hence in age and dignity so nigh equalled to
the firstborn sons of the creation ?
I t is said of the first disciples, that although
they saw and felt our Lord risen, yet for joy they
Luke xxiv. could not beliove it; so incredibly good was the
news to them ; excess of love and delight choked,
or rather suspended their faith': w^e cannot be such
infijdels from surprise; but let us be as faithful in
our joy.
3 Great consolation surely it ought to breed
in us, to consider, that by this event our redemption
is completed, and Ave become entirely capable of
salvation; that in it a full discharge is exhibited
from the guilt and from the punishment of all our
sins, whereof we do truly repent; that God's justice
appeareth satisfied, and his anger pacified; that his
countenance shineth out clearly with favour and
mercy toward us; that our condemnation is reversed,
our ransom is accepted, our shackles are loosed, and
our prison set open; so that with full liberty,
security, and hope, we may Avalk forward in the
paths of righteousness toward our better country,
the region of eternal felicity. Further,
4 This consideration should be a forcible enRom, xiv. gagement upon us to obedience and holy Ufe. Our
^'
Lord did by his resurrection gain a dominion over
SERM.

' Quod credunt tardius, non est perfidise, sed amoris.—Chrysolog, Serm, LXXXI, [Opp, col, 216 B.]
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us, unto which if we do not submit, we shall be very SERM:
injurious and wicked; unto which if we do not cor- ^——'—
respond by all humble observance, we shall be very
ingrateful and undutiful; He was raised to bless us, Actsiu. 26.
in turning every one of us from our iniquities; and
no less unhappy than unworthy we shall be, if we
defeat that gracious purpose ; it is the condition of
our obtaining the happy fruits and benefits of his
resurrection, that we should ourselves rise with
him unto righteousness and newness of life; by not Rom, vi.4,
complying therewith, we shall render his resurrection unprofitable to us, becoming unworthy and
uncapable of any good advantage thereby. Awake, Eph, v, 14.
saith the Apostle, thou that sleepest, and arise from
the dead, and Christ shall give thee life; to awake
from our spiritual slumber, to arise from dead works,
are the terms on which Christ doth offer that eternal
happy life : for as the pains and ignominies of his
death will nowise avail those who are not conform- Phil, lu, 10.
able to his death, in dying to sin and mortifying
their lusts; so will not they be concerned in the joys
and glories of his resurrection, who are not planted (,^^' ^^' ^*
in the likeness thereof by renovation of their minds
and reformation of their lives; for as he died, so he 2 Cor. v.
Avas also raised for us, that we should not hence- '
forth live to ourselves, but unto him who died and
rose again for us: our sins did slay him; it must be
our repentance that reviveth him to us, our obedience
that maketh him to live in our behalf; for Christ
is not in effect risen to impenitent people : as they
continue dead in trespasses and sins, as they lie
buried in corruption of heart and life, so their condemnation abideth, and death retaineth its entire
power over them ; they shall not KaravTav el% T^V PWI, hi,
'

25—2
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SERM. e^avuaTaaiv, attain unto that happy resurrection,
'- whereof our Lord's resurrection was the pledge and
pattern ; so did our Lord assure in his preaching;
John hi. He, said our Lord, that believeth in the Son (that is,
^' '^' who with a sincere, strong, and lively faith, productive of due obedience, believeth in him) hath
everlasting life; but 6 d-jreiOcov, He that disobeyeth (or
Avith a practical infidelity disbelieveth) the Son shall
not see lifie, but the wrath ofi God abideth on him;
Rom, viii. whenco WO may well infer with St Paul, Therefore,
' ' brethren, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live after
the flesh: for ifi we live after the fiesh, we shall die;
but if through the Spirit we do mortify the deeds of
the body, we shall live; that is, assuredly, by obeying God's will we shall obtain, by disobedience we
must forfeit, all the benefits of our Lord's resurrection.
5 Lastly, The contemplation of this point
should elevate our thoughts and affections unto
heaven and heavenly things, above the sordid pleasures, the fading glories, and the unstable possessions
Rev. xiv. 4, of this world; for him we should follow whithersoever
Eph, ii, 6, he goeth; rising with him, not only from all sinful
desires, but from all inferior concernments, soaring
after him in the contemplation of our minds and
2 Cor, V. 6. affections of our heart; that although we are absent
iTi!^'2o!' ^^' from the Lord in the body, we may be present with
Matt. vi. him in spirit, having our conversation in heaven, and
our heart there, where our treasure is; for if our
souls do still grovel on the earth, if they be closely
affixed to worldly interests, deeply immersed in
1g_ ^' "• sensual delights, utterly enslaved to corruption, we
Rom. viii. JQ j^Qt partake of our Lord's resurrection, being
Gal. vi. 8. quite severed from his living body, and continuing
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in vast distance from him: I shaU therefore conclude, SERM.
XXIX
recommending that admonition of St Paul; Ifi ye
Rev. iii. I.
then be risen with Christ, seek those things which are ^ Tim!\-.
above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand ofi^^y .;j
God: set your affections on things above, not on i—4things on the earth: for you are dead, and your
life is hid with Christ in God; that when Christ,
who is our life, shall appear, then ye may also appear with him in glory.
Now the God of peace, that brought again firom Heb. xiii,
the dead our Lord Jesus, that Great Shepherd '°' ^'"
of the sheep, through the blood ofi the everlasting
covenant, make us perfect in every good work to
do his will, vjorking in us that which is wellpleasing
in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be glory
for ever and ever. Amen,

jf asanlrttr into l^tafatn, ariH sittet^ on t^e
rigl^t l^anU of 0oti.

SERMON XXX.
MARK X V I .

19.

He was received up into heaven, and sat on the right
hand of God.
SE^i, / ^ U R Lord after his resurrection having consumXXX.
vJ^ mated what was requisite to be done by him
upon earth, for the confirmation of our faith,
and the constitution of his Church; having for a
competent time conversed with his disciples, enlight-,
ening their minds with knowledge of the truths concerning him, and in right understanding of the
Scriptures relating to him ; establishing their faith
in immoveable conviction, inflaming their affections
by pathetical discourse, comforting their minds with
gracious promises against tribulations ensuing, and
arming their hearts with courage and patience
against all oppositions of earth and hell; directing
and prescribing to them how they should proceed
in the instruction of men, and conversion of the
world to the belief of his doctrine, the acceptance of
his overtures, the observance of his laws; furnishing
them with authority, and giving them orders to
attest the truth concerning him, to dispense the
grace and mercy procured by him, and to promulgate the whole will of God to mankind; promising
them spiritual gifts and aids (both ordinary and
extraordinary) necessary or conducible either to the
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common edification or to the particular welfare of SERM.
Christians; ordering them to collect and compact
the society of faithful believers in him, which he had Acts xx.
purchased with his blood; in fine, imparting to them '^'
his effectual benediction, and a promise of continual
assistance in the prosecution of those great and holy
designs Avhich he committed to their management;
having, I say, accomplished all these things, which
St Mark in this verse expresseth briefly by the words,
ixeTo. TO XaXrjcTot ai/ro??, After he had spoken to them;
and which St Luke compriseth in the words, evTciXd- Acts i, 2.
fx€vo9 avToi^, that is, having imparted to them all
needful instructions, and imposed all fitting commands upon them; he in their presence departed
away into the possession of his glorious state ; He
was, saith St Mark in our text, received up into
heaven, and sat on the right hand of God.
Which words of the Evangelist do contain two
grand points of our faith, the ascension of our
Lord to heaven, and his session there at God's right
hand; the right understanding and due consideration whereof, as it is now peculiarly, when the
Church recommendeth these points to be the subjects of our devotion, most seasonable, so perpetually
is of great use for the edification of our souls and
the direction of our practice: in order to which purposes, I shall endeavour to explain them, to confirm
the truth of them, to shew the ends and effects of
them, and practically to apply them.
I. He was received into heaven; this is the first
point, wherein we may observe the act, and its term:
the act, dveXiqcpQr}, He was assumed or taken up, saith
St Mark here; dve<pepeTo, He was elevated, or cai^- Luke xxiv.
ned up; and eiri^pdrj, He was borne up, saith St Acts i, 9.
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SERM. Luke; ewopevQri, He went into heaven, saith St Peter:
'_ which phrases do import, that he was, according to
i^Pet. hi, j^-g j^umanity, (or that his body and soul united
together were,) translated by the Divine power into
heaven; or that he as God (by the DiAdne power
immanent in him) did transfer himself as man thither; so that he both was carried and did go with a
proper local motion, the term whereof was heaven.
And what is meant by heaven, in the proper
sense adequate to this matter, may appear from
other places equivalent, by which this action, or the
John XX. result thereof, is expressed. I t is called ascending
xiii! 1, to his Father, and passing out of this world to his
Father; that is, departing hence into the place of
God's more especial presence and residence; where
Heb, ix. He, as the Apostle to the Hebrews saith, appeareth
to the face

ofi God,

e/n(pavi'^e'Tai T(p TrpoawTTip TOV Qeov^

^^^^f • i^' Being, as St Peter speaketh, exalted to the right
hand ofi God; (that is, to the greatest proximity,
and therefore highest eminency, with God). It is
1 Tim. hi, termed being taken up into glory, and entering
Luke xxiv, into his glory; that is, into a most glorious place
and state peculiar to him; that place which St
Heb* vV'^' -P®^®"^ called fxeyaXoTrpeTT^s So^a, The magnificent
or
;9;
most excellent glory. I t is styled entering, eU ro
eawrepov

'^- '4-

.
»o.

TOV KaTaTrerdafxaTo^,

into

the most

inward

part behind the veil; and into the rd dyia, the especially Holy places; that is into the inmost recesses
of glory, inaccessible, and in degree incommunicable,
to any other. H e is said to have passed through the
heavens, SteX^XvQevai TOI)? ovpavov^, ( t h a t is, t h r o u g h
all places inferior to the highest top of glory and
felicity;) to have ascended
inrepdvu} irdvTwv TWV
ovpavHov, over above all the heavens; to have become
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higher than the heavens, v^riXoTepo^ TWV ovpavwv, ^.^3^^or advanced aboA^e them: by which expressions
it appeareth, that the term of our Saviour's ascent^ 26;
called heaven here, was that place of all places in
the universe of things in situation most eminent,
in quality most holy, in dignity most excellent,
in glory most illustrious; the inmost sanctuary ix. n,
of God's temple above, not made with hands; the
most august chamber of presence in the celestial
court: and whereas there are, as our Lord tell eth
us, many mansions, or apartments, in the house of '^°^^ ^i^God, the chief and best of them our Lord hath
taken up for his residence; whereas heaven is a
place of vast extent, to the utmost top thereof our
Lord hath ascended, even into that (pm dirpdairov, i Tim, vi,
inaccessible light where God dwelleth.
And there, as it foUoweth, He sitteth, at Gods
right hand; the meaning of which words it is not
difficult to find out; it being obvious and clear, that
the state of things above, in the other blessed world,
is in the Scripture represented to us by that similitude, which is most apt to beget in us reverence toward God, and which, indeed, really doth most resemble it; by the state of a king here, sitting upon
his throne, being surrounded with personages of
highest rank, Avorth, and respect; his nearest relations, his dearest favourites, the chief officers of his
crown, and ministers of his affairs there attending
upon him; so that yet for distinction, some place
more eminent and signally honourable, is assigned
to that person, to whom the king pleaseth to declare
most especial favour and regard; the which place by
custom, grounded upon obvious reason, hath been p^ ^^^...^
of old, and continueth stUl, determined to the next 16,
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SERM. place at the right hand; (the next place, because
1 nearness yieldeth opportunity for all kind of conversation and address; at the right hand, because
that hand hath advantage for strength and activity
acquired by use, and therefore hath a special aptitude to offer any thing, or to receive, as occasion
doth require:) hence, for instance, of the custom
among those from whom the phrase is taken, Avhen
Bathsheba, king Solomon's mother, did come unto
iKings h, him, it is said. The king—sat down upon his throne,
'^'
and caused a seat to be set for the king's mother; and
she sat on his right hand: thus our Lord, as man,
in regard to his perfect obedience and patience,
being raised by God to the supreme pitch of favour.
Acts v. 31. honour, and power with him, God having advanced
him to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance
Phil, ii, 9, unto Israel, and remission of sins; Having superexalted him, and bestoived on him a name above all
names, to which all knees in heaven, in earth, and
Eph, i. 20, under the earth must bow; Having seated him in
heavenly places above all principality, and authority, and poiver, and dominion, and name that
is named, either in the present world, or in that
Matt,
which is to come; Having committed to him cdl aujohn'iii, thovity in heaven and upon earth, and given all
x^i''"^ ^' ^f^'^'^9^ ^'^^'^ ^^'^^ hand; Having constituted him heir
Heb, i- 2; 0^ all things, and subjected all things under his
I Pet, in, fieet, and crowned him with sovereign glory and honour; having, in fine, given unto him all that which
in the Revelation the innumerable host of heaven
Rev, V, 12. acknowledgeth him worthy of; Power, and riches,
and wisdom^, and strength, and honour, and glory,
and blessing; that is, all good and excellency conceivable in the most eminent degree, so that yiverai
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ev tracn TrpwTevwv, He in all things becometh to have SERJI,
-I-

n

1

Tt

-A-^A..

the pre-eminence; God having, I say, conferred all —-_
these pre-eminences of dignity, power, favour, and
felicity upon our Saviour, is therefore said to have
seated him at his right hand; at the right hand of ^JPJJ;'^'^°power, say the Gospels; that is, so at the right hand 64.
of the Almighty Potentate, that all power is im- 62,
parted to him for the governance and preservation g^ ^ ^^"'
of his Church; at the right hand of the Majesty on Heb, vhi,
high, and at the right hand of the throne of God, 13. xii. 2.
saith the Apostle to the Hebrews; that is, so at the
right hand of the Sovereign King of the world, that
royal dignity is communicated to him; in regard to
which all honour and worship, all service and obedience, are due to him from all creatures.
Thus much plainly the whole speech, sitting at
God's right hand, doth import; the which matter
is otherwise more generally and simply expressed
by being at God's right hand; Who, saith St Peter,' P«*- "»•
is gone into heaven, and is at the right hand of
God; angels and authorities and powers being
made subject to him: and. It is Christ, saith St Paul, Rom, vhi,
that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is
also at the right hand of God: sometimes also our
Lord is represented as standing at God's right hand;
as in the Revelation several times, and in the XIV.
Rev.I .v. 6;
vision of St Stephen, who saw the glory of God, Acts vii.
and Je.sus standing at the right hand of God ; the ^^' ^^
which posture doth then seem purposely assigned
to him, when he is represented assisting his servants, or in readiness to achieve some great work
for the good of his Church; but most commonly, as
in our text, it is called sitting; the which word in
ordinary use denoteth an abode, or permanency, in
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SERM. any state: but there is, perhaps, some peculiar em^^^- phasis designed in attributing to our Lord that position; it implying the soUd ground, the firm possession, the durable continuance, the undisturbed rest
and quiet of that glorious condition, wherein he is
instated: the term sitting may also seem to augment
the main sense; for that sitting is the most honourable posture, and therefore implieth to the utmost
that eminency of favour and regard which our Lord
enjoyeth in God's sight. I t may further also denote
the nature, quality, and design of our Lord's preferment; his being constituted our ruler and our
judge; sitting being a posture most proper and peculiar to such persons ; whence this expression representeth him as seated upon a throne of majesty, or
upon a tribunal of justice*.
I shall only further observe, that the attainment
and settlement of our Lord in this high state is by
one word frequently in Scripture called his glorifica.lohn vii, tion; The Spirit, it is said, was not yet, because
xu.'i6,2i; Jesus was not yet glorified: and. When Jesus was
^™" ^^' glorified, then they remembered that these things were
written of him : and. The hour is come, that the Son
xvh. I, [. of man should be glorified: and, Now, Father, prayeth our Saviour, glorifiy me with thee, with the glory
which I had with thee before the world was; that is,
constitute me as mediator in glory supereminent
above all creatures, accordingly as in my Divine
nature I was eternally with thee most gloriously
* Sedere judicantis est, stare vero pugnantis, vol adjuvantis.—
Hunc post assumptionem Marcus sedere describit, quia post ascensionis suse gloriam Judex in fine videbitur. Stephanus vero in
labore certaminis positus, stantem vidit, quem adjutorem habuit.—
[Greg. Mag. Hom. xiix, in Evang. Opp. Tom. i. col. 1672.]
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happy: and. The God of your fathers, saith St Peter SERM,
to the JeAvs, haJh glorified his child Jesus, whom ye
delivered up: and. We see Jesus, who was made a Heb.'li. 9.'
lower than the angels, fior the suffering ofi death,
crowned' with glory and honour, saith the Apostle
to the Hebrews, So much for explication of these
points.
II. The confirmation of them may be drawn
partly from ocular testimony, partly from rational
deduction, partly from their correspondence to
ancient presignifications and predictions.
The ascension of our Lord toward heaven was
testified by the Apostles, who were eyoAvitnesses
thereof; for, (iXenovTwv avrSv, They beholding, he Acta i. 9.
was, saith St Luke, taken up, and a cloud received
him out of their sight.
His arriving at the supreme pitch of glory, and Luke xxh.
sitting there, is deduced from the authority of his Matt,
own word, and of his inspired disciples, the which ^^^^' *'
standeth upon the same grounds Avith other points
of Christian faith and doctrine ; the which it is not
seasonable now to insist upon.
But it may be proper and useful to consider how
they (as all other important events and performances belonging to our Saviour) were by the Holy
Spirit in the ancient Prophets many ways presignified and predicted : that they were so, our Lord
telleth us; Ought not Christ, said he, according to Luke xxiv.
Avhat the Prophets had spoken, to suffer, and' so to
enter into his glory? and St Peter assureth us, that.
The Spirit of Christ, which was in the prophets, iPet.i. n,
did testify beforehand the sufferings of Christ, and
the glories after the same: so, indeed, there were
many signal types representing them, and many
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SERM. notable passages respecting them, interpreted ac.
L_ cording to analogy, with other mystical representations.
Isaac, the heir of promise, after his being devoted
Heb. xi, for sacrifice, and received from death in a parable,
Gen. xxvi, was scttlcd in a prosperous state of life, God being
3,12, &c. .^ith him, and blessing him in all things. Joseph,
being freed from that death to which by his envious
brethren he was designed, and raised from that
burial in prison into which by the Egyptian Gentiles
he was cast, was advanced thence unto flourishing
dignity, and established in chief authority over the
Gen. xh. king's house, and over all the land. Which persons,
as they were in other things, so may they weU be
conceived in these respects to have been types of
our Lord's ascension and glorification. Joshua,
(who in name and performances was the most exact
type of our Lord,) being preserved from the common fate of the people, and with miraculous victory
over all the accursed enemies of God's people,
entering as captain of Israel into the possession of
the promised land, the sure type of heaven, doth
fitly represent the glorious ascension of our Lord
into heaven, and his everlasting possession thereof,
together with the good people which follow his
conduct. The great afflictions and depressions of
David, with his restoration from them unto a mighty
height of royal splendour and prosperity, (all enemies foreign and domestic being subdued,) may be
also supposed to typify the same; his expressions
in acknowledgment and thanksgiving for them
seeming to allude hither, and to be more congru^_ ously appUcable to our Lord, than to himself: such
4,5, 6,' for instance as those are in the 2ist Psalm; He
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asked life of thee, and thou gavest it him, even length SE RM,
7

7 •

7

•

•

7

XXX,

of days for ever and ever: his glory is great m thy
salvation; honour and majesty hast thou laid upon
him: for thou hast made him most blessed for ever;
thou hast made him exceedingly glad with thy countenance, &c. Enoch, having Avalked with God, Gen. v. 24,
(that is, in constant devotion, and in faithful obedience to God's will,) and having received testimony
that he pleased God, was taken unto God; thereby
prefiguring the ascension of the Avell-beloved, in
whom God was most well pleased so was also the
translation of Elijah into heaven, in presence of^j^'"^^"'
Elisha and other his disciples, after he most zealously had served God, in declaration of his AAdll and
maintenance of his truth, a manifest prelude of our
Lord's like translation, after he had been employed
in the like service, though far more high and important, and performed it in a more eminent manner.
The high jjriest was a certain type of our Lord,
and the Jewish temple a shadow of heaven, and the
holy of holies a figure of the highest place in hea- Heb. ix,
ven; wherefore the high priest's sole and solemn ^'^'
entry once only in the year into the most holy place,
after having by a bloody sacrifice made atonement
for all the transgressions of the children of Israel, Lev. xvi,
and his there sprinkling the blood of the sacrifice Exod!xxx,
upon the mercy seat, and before the mercy seat, ^g^, j^ y.
(the emblem of God's special presence,) doth certainly prefigure our Lord's ascending into heaven,
and sitting there at God's right hand; there, by representation of his merits and passion performing
the office of a most holy priest and gracious mediator for us ; By his own blood, saith the divine ix. i?, 24;
Apostle, he entered once into the holy place, having ^' ' ^'
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obtained eternal redemption fior us: He is entered,
XXX, ^^^ ^^^^^ ^j^^ j^^j^y places made with hands, which are
figures of the true, but into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of Godfior us.
Thus were these points aptly signified : they
Avere also predicted : for David, in the 68th Psalm,
celebrating the glorious triumphs of God over the
enemies of his people, and in consequence upon
them his solemn entrance and seating himself in
Sion, the hill which he delighteth to dwell in, (the
Ps. kvih. usual emblem of heaven,) subjoineth; Thou hast ascended on high, {USlJpl, to the high place of heaven,)
thou hast led captivity captive: thou hast received
gifts for men; yea, fior the rebellious also, that the
Lord God might dwell among them: which words
appositely suit to our Lord's triumphant ascension,
after having subdued all the enemies of his Church,
Eph. iv. 8. ^nd upon which he liberally dispensed wonderful
gifts and graces to his people, and are by the unerring interpretation of St Paul applied thereto.
The ascension of our Lord seemeth also (at least
according to mystical exposition reasonably grounded) to be respected in the 24th Psalm, as generally
Ps. xxiv. throughout, so particularly in those words. Lift up
your heads, 0 ye gates; and be ye I ft up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in :
where, according to the first and more literal sense,
the entrance of the ark (the symbol of our Lord
Col. ii. 9. himself, in whom God is most specially present. In
ivhom all the fulness ofi the Godhead dwelleth bodily)
into the temple is described : but in a second more
elevate, more proper, and more full meaning, the
entrance of our Lord (the true Shechinah) into heaven seemeth denoted; the doors of that temple not
SERM,
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made with hands, into which he, the Lord of glory, SERM,
at his ascension did enter, being, indeed, most truly
'—
the everlasting doors; and the doors of the earthly
temple being only such as typifying them.
Again, the session of our Lord at God's right
hand is expressly foretold by David ; The Lord, Ps. ex, i,
saith he, said unto my Lord, Sit at my right hand,
until I have made thine enemies thy footstool. Who
but the Messias could be that Lord of David, unto
Avhom God spake ? Who but he could be an eternal priest after the order of Melchizedek? Not
only therefore our Lord himself expoundeth that Matt. x.xh.
place of the Messias, but the ancient Jews did '**'
commonly understand it to concern him; as appeareth by their tacit consent, and forbearing to
contradict our Lord so interpreting it.
In fine, all the prophecies, which are very many,
that concern the spiritual and eternal kingdom of
the Messias, (his being invested with and exercising
regal dignity and power over God's people for ever,)
do in effect declare the ascension and session of our
Lord; particularly those of David ; / have set my pg. ii. 6, s,
king upon my holy hill of Zion; and. Thy throne, 0 ^t'ldi/^i
God, isfor ever and ever; the sceptre of thy kingdom ^'^^- '• ^•
IS a right sceptre: and that of Daniel; / saw in the Dan. vh.
mght visions, and behold, one like the Son ofi man '^' '•*'
came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him near before him :
and there was given him dominion, and glory, and
a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages,
should serve him: his dominion is an everlasting
dominion, which shall not pass away, and his
kingdom that which shcdl not be destroyed. So
were these points foreshowed and foretold, to the
B. S, VOL, VI,

26
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SERM. manifestations of God's wisdom and the confirma^
1- tion of our faith.
I I I . Now for the ends and effects of our Lord's
ascension, and his abode in heaven at God's right
hand, (I join them together as coincident, or subordinate,) they are, in the Scripture, declared to be
chiefly these.
I n general, our Lord by them was invested in
the complete exercise of all the offices, and in the
full enjoyment of all the privileges, belonging to him
as perfect Mediator, Sovereign King, High Priest,
and Archprophet of God's Church and people : he
did initially and in part exercise those functions
upon earth; and a ground of enjoying those preeminences he laid here; but the entire execution
and possession of all, by his ascension into heaven,
and in his session tliere, he did obtain particularly.
I Our Lord did ascend unto, and doth reside
in heaven, at the right hand of Divine majesty and
power, that as a king he might govern us, protecting us from all danger, relieving us in all want, delivering us from all evil; that he might subdue and
destroy all the enemies of his kingdom and our salvation ; the Devil with all his retinue, the world
the flesh, sin, death, and hell; whatever doth oppose
his glory, his truth, his service ; Avhatever conse
quently, by open violence or fraudulent practice
Ps. ex. I. doth impede our sah^ation: The Lord said unto mi
44. ' ' ' Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, until I have madi
^ '^'^^' thine enemies thy footstool; so God by the H0I3
Spirit in David did speak unto him : whence Si
Acts h, 36, Peter doth thus infer; Therefore let all the hoim
ofi Israel know assuredly, that God hath made hin
Lord and Christ; that is, his being seated in thai
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place of special eminency is an infalUble argument s^^^of his royal majesty and sovereignty : and. This
man, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews, after he ,1'^'^^'
had offered one sacrifice for sins, for ever sat down
at the right hand of God, from henceforth expecting
till his enemies be made hisfootstool; and accordingly,
He must, as St Paul saith, reign, until he hath put i cor, xv.
all his enemies under hisfieet. By various combats ^^"
in his life, our Lord did worst and weaken his and
our enemies; and in the last great battle on his
cross, he did thoroughly rout and overthrow them ;
but by his triumphant ascension into heaven iiZe Eph, iv. s;
led captivity captive, enjoying the glory and benefit
of his victory; by sitting at God's right hand he
keepeth them doAvn in irrecoverable subjection
under his feet, so that none of them can make any
successful insurrection against him : for no poAver
certainly shall ever be able to withstand his Avill
and command, who sitteth at the helm of sovereignty immense and omnipotent; at that right hand,
which can do anything, which wieldeth and moderateth all things every where ; no fraud can elude,
no secret conspiracy can escape his knowledge, who,
sitting in that heavenly watch-tower of infinite wisdom and omniscience, beholdeth whatever is done,
said, or thought in all the world.
He so there with royal might protecteth us; and
Avith royal goodness, munificence, and clemency, he
doth also thence dispense grace and mercy to his
faithful subjects : for all good gifts and graces, bestowed on the Church in general for common edification, and to each member thereof singly for its
particular benefit, which are useful for Perfecting iv. 12,
of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the
26—2
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SERM. edification of Christ's body in truth, hoUness, order,
^^^:
and peace, are expressed to proceed from our Lord's
Eph. iv. 7; ascension ; To every one of you, saith St Paul, is
given grace according to the measure of the gift oJ
Christ; that is, to every one of you proportionably,
according to the quality of your employment, rank,
or station in the Church, and according to the particular exigency of your needs, as Christ in wisdom
seeth fit, grace is afforded; in correspondence,
addeth he, to the Psalmist's prophecy concerning
iv. 8.
our Saviour, Having ascended up on high, he led
capjtivity captive, and gave gifts unto men.
Particularly, in virtue or consequence of his ascension and glorification, to all true penitents and
converts unto God, mercy and pardon for their sins
are dispensed that repentance should be acceptable
to God, and available for attainment of mercy, our
Lord did, indeed, merit for us by his suffering; but
he effectually dispenseth it in God's name, being
now instated in glory, as a noble boon of his royal
ActsV.31. clemency; God, saith St Peter, exalted him as a
Luke xxiv, r,

47,

.

T

ci

•

Prince and a Saviour, to give repentance
Israel, and remission of sins,

unto

2 Our Saviour did ascend, and now sitteth at
God's right hand, that he may, in regard to us,
there exercise his priestly function. Having in this
outward tabernacle once offered up himself a pure
and perfect sacrifice for the expiation of our sins, he
Heb.ix,24; entered within the veil, into the most holy place,
X. 12;
there presenting his blood before God himself, to
the full effect of obtaining mercy for us, and restorix. 24. ing us to God's favour; He is, saith the Apostle,
entered into heaven itself, there to appear in thc
presence of Godfior us; so that whenever Ave by our
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frailty do fall into sin, and do heartily by repentance ^^f;^^'
turn unto God, invoking his mercy, our Lord is
•
ready, by applying the virtue of his sacrifice, and
pleading our cause with God, upon the terms of
that gracious covenant purchased and ratified by
his blood, to procure mercy for us: for. If any man i John h.
sin, we have, saith St John, an advocate with the '' ^'
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous, who is a propitiation for our sins, and for the sins of the whole
world: and. Who, saith St Paul, is he that con- Rom. vhi.
demneth f It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is ^'*'
risen again, who is even at the right hand of God,
who also maketh intercession for us; that is, seeing
our Lord hath offered a well-pleasing sacrifice for
our sins, and doth at God's right hand continually
renew it, by presenting it unto God, and interceding
with him for the effect thereof; Avhat, supposing us
qualified for mercy, can hinder us from obtaining it ?
Our Lord also doth at God's right hand discharge the princely ministry of praying for us, and
so interceding in our behalf, as thereby to acquire
from God to be conferred on us Avhatever is needful or conducible to our salvation; He, saith the Heb, viu
Apostle, is able to save to the uttermost those that ^'
come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth to make
intercession for us. More particularly he, by his
mediation there, doth procure for us a free access
to God in devotion, a favourable reception of our
petitions and services, a good success of them in the
supply of all our needs ; for. Through him we have Eph.ii, 18.
access by the Spirit unto the Father; and. Having a Heb.iv.14,
great High Priest, that is passed into the heavens, '
Jesus the Son of God—let us therefore come boldly
unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy.
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SERM, and find grace in the time of need, saith the Apo"^^^' stle to the Hebrews: and he, as he is represented
^^•^'"'•^•in the Apocalypse, is that angel of the covenant,
who at the golden altar before God doth offer up
the prayers of the saints, incensed by his mediation
and merits.
John X, 9;
Hence in his name and through him it is, that
Rom. v. 2. we are enjoined to present our prayers, our thanksHeb.'xl'i'g,'givings, and all our services; Doing all, whatever
joh'n xiv,°' '^^ d^> *^ ^^^ name of the Lord Jesus.
13; XV, 16;
o Again, our Lord telleth us, that it was neXVI, 23, 24,

'-'

o

'

'

_

cohih, 17, cessary he should depart hence, and enter into this
glorious state, that he might there exercise his prophetical office, by imparting to us his Holy Spirit
for our instruction, direction, assistance, and comLukexxiv. fort; Behold, said he upon his departure, I send
the promise ofi my Father upon you; but tarry ye
in the city ofi Jerusalem, until ye be endued with
the power from on high: this he promised then to
his disciples, but did not perform until his exaltActa ii. 33, ation; Being therefore, saith St Peter, exalted to
the right hand of God, and having received of the
Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed
fiorth this which ye now see and hear. He did not,
and, indeed, (in consistence with the Divine purpose and the designed economy of things) could
John xvi, 7, not perform this until then; It is, said he, expedient fior you that I go away: fior if I go not away,
the Comforter will not come unto you: but if I depart,
I will send him unto you: that is, God, for promoting our Saviour's honour, and for the glory of his
undertaking, had in his Avisdom determined, that
so incomparably excellent a gift should be the
reward of his obedience, the consequence of his
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triumph, the effect of his intercession above, an SERM,
ornament of his royal state, a pledge of his princely
'—
munificence: it Avas reserved as a most rich and
majestic gratuity, fit to be conferred at his coronation, then when he solemnly was inaugurated to
sovereign dignity, and iuA^ested with power superlative: whence. The Holy Spirit, it is said in St Jo^in^"John, was not yet, (that is, it was not yet poured
forth, or bestowed in that conspicuous manner and
copious measure, as God intended it should be
afterwards,) because Jesus was not yet glorified: it
was from Jesus being received into glory, and
advanced to God's right hand, that so transcendent
a boon was in God's purpose, and according to his
promise, designed to come down.
4 Again, our Lord himself telleth us, that he
went to heaven, there to prepare a place for his xiv.2,
faithful servants, to prepare mansions of joy and
bliss in God's presence, where is fulness of joy; at Ps. xvi. n.
his right hand, where are pleasures for evermore.
He accordingly hath, as the Apostle saith, entered
as our TrpoSpofios, Our fiorerunner into heaven; as Heb.vi.20.
an honourable harbinger, having disposed things
there for our reception and entertainment; or
rather, as the Son and heir of that great house, he
by his authority and interest there procured leave
for us to enter, and reside there, or carrieth us as
his retinue thither; It is my will, saith he, ^Aa^ John xvii.
where I am, there should ye be also; that ye xh.' 26.'
may contemplate my glory, and consequently may
partake thereof. I t was, indeed, our Lord's ascension which did unlock the gates of heaven,
before shut upon us by our sins; which quenched
the flaming sword, and discharged the mighty
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8ERM. cherubim, which guarded paradise from all access
xxx.
1,
to men
The ancient Fathers generally were of opinion,
that heaven, before our Lord's ascension, was
inaccessible"; and that no man had ever set foot
therein, until our Lord, by his actual ascent and
ingress, did open the passage thither, and removed
the bars there, to prove this, they allege that of
Johnih. our Lord in St J o h n ; No mail hath ascended up
'^'
into heaven, but he that came down from' heaven,
even the Son ofi man, who is in heaven: and the
xiv. 2; forecited place, / go to prepare a place fior you;
which seemeth to imply heaven before unfit to
repeive men: and those places, wherein our Lord
X. 7;
affirmeth himself to be the gate of the sheep, and
the way to the Father: and that of the Apostle to
the Hebrews, concerning the patriarchs, and other
Heb.xi. good men before Christ's incarnation; And these
39. 40all having obtained a good report through faith,
received not the promise, God having provided some
better thing for us, that they without us should rwi
be perfiect. Hither also they referred that of the
Ps. xxiv. Psalmist, Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be
7, 9ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the King oj
glory shall come in: which words they interpreted*
to signify the gates of heaven then to have been
"* Flammea ilia rhomphsea, custos paradisf, et prsesidentia fori,
bus Cherubim, Christi restincta et reserata sunt sanguine,—Hier
[in Epitaph, Nepot, Ep. xxxv. Opp. Tom. iv. p. ii. col. 267.]
' 'O ovpavos cTi ecTTiv a^aTos.—Chrys, ad Heb. ix. 8. [Opp
Tom. IV. p, 512,J
Ante Christum Abraham apud inferos; post Christum latro ir
paradise, &c,—Hier, ut supra,
'Oral' fAC veKp&v dveaTTj XpicTTos, Kal dve^r] els TOV ovpavov, KeXevovTai 01 ev ovpava TaxOevTes ayyeXoi dvoi^ai ray nvXas TCOV ovpavav.—

Just. Mart.
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first opened, when our Lord did ascend thither, SERM.
Joshua, a most congruous type of our Lord, leading
'God's people into the land of promise, did also to
their sense imply our Lord's first entering into
heaven. The high priest alone entering into the
sanctuary, did, as they deemed, argue the same;
the Apostle to the Hebrews seeming much to
favour their sentiment, when he saith. Into the Heb. ix,
second (tabernacle) went the high priest alone once
every year, not without blood, which he offered for
himself, and the errors of the people: the Holy Ghost
this signifying, that the way into the holiest of all
was not yet made manifest, whilst the first tabernacle
was yet standing. The same also was, say they,
signified by those persons, who, for offences wide
of malice, were detained in the cities of refuge, and
prohibited to return home, until the death of the
high priest, but were afterward restored to the land Numb,
XXA.V4

of their possession; thereby, say they, being intimated, that until after our Saviour's death no man
could return into paradise, his primitive home, from
which man for his sin had been excluded; but that
thenceforth all persons, in an evangelical account,
not malicious or Avicked, had a right and liberty to
return thither® Upon these and the like grounds
did the Fathers commonly suppose no person before
our Lord's ascension to have entered heaven; but
however it were as to the time, yet assuredly, in
order of nature and causality, it was he that did
" Quid est, quod homicida post mortem summi pontificis absolutus, ad terram propriam redit, nisi quod humanum genus, quod
peccando sibimetipsi mortem intulit, post mortem veri Sacerdotis,
videlicet Redemptoris nostri peccatorum suorum vinculis solvitur,
et in paradisi possessione reparatur?—Greg, M, Horn, in Ezceh.
[Lib, 1. Hom, vi. Opp. Tom. i, col. 1218 c ]

AO.
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first ascend thither; and by virtue of his ascension
_-^^^^ it is, that any man ever did or shall ever come thither : His blood was, as St Hierome saith, the key
of paradise^; the efficacy of which he carrying up
with him did unlock it; so that thenceforth it
doth stand wide open to those who can soar up
thither, following his steps in persevering obedience:
Heb, X. Having therefore, saith the Apostle to the Hebrews,
boldness to enter into the holiest by the blood ofi Jesus,
by a new and living way, which he hath consecrated
for us, through the veil, that is to say, his flesh; and
having a high priest over the house of God; let us
V, 9,10, draw near with a true heart: and, He, being perfected, (or consummated in his state of glory,)
became to all that obey him the author of everlasting
salvation; being denominated by God a high priest
after the order of Melchizedek.
5 I t was, indeed, an effect of our Lord's ascension and glorification, that all good Christians are
with him in a sort translated into heaven, and
advanced into a glorious state; being thence by
Rev. i, 6; him made kings and priests to God. We have,
saith TertuUian, in Christ Jesus seized on heaven^:
Eph,h.5,6, and the Apostle saith as much; Us, saith he, who
were dead in trespasses and sins, God hath quickened together with Christ, and hath raised us up
together, and made us sit together in heavenly places
in Christ Jesus. I n many respects we thereby are
raised to heaven and eminent glory.
W e thence even as men become greatly dignified, our nature being so highly advanced thereby:
SERM.

' Sanguis Christi clavis paradisi est,—[Ep. ad Dardan. Opp.
Tom. II. col. 606,J
s Securse estote caro et sanguis; usurpastis et ccelum et regnum Dei in Christo,—De Resur. Carn. cap. LI. [Opp. p. 357 c.]
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we thereby get the honour of being brethren or ^-|^|^'
kinsmen to the world's great Lord and King; so
that any of us may say with St Austin, Where my
portion reigns, there I believe myself to reign^:
hence, as the Apostle to the Hebrews teacheth
us, is that of the Psalmist verified concerning man;
Thou hast crowned him with glory and honour, and ^^^^H' 5'
hast set him over the works of thy hands.
We also more as Christians are elevated thereby
by our near relation to him, and our participation
with him as our head: for where the head is, there
the body is: they are inseparably connected; there
can be no breach, no distance between them'; and
the honour conferred on the head doth necessarily
accrue to the members; according to St Paul's
rule. If one member be glorified, all the members do 1^°^- '^""
rejoice with it, or do partake of its joyful state. The
ascension of Christ is our preferment; and whither
the glory of the head is gone before, thither likewise is
the hope of the body called, saith a devout Father'^.
We also are by our Lord's glorification advanced and advantaged, in that his being so glorified is a sure pledge and an earnest of that glorious
reward which all good Christians shall receive.
Christ being made heir of all things, did, in his
ascension, adire hcereditatem, take possession of Heb. i. 2.
that inheritance; and we consequently, as coheirs 17,
Eph, i, I I .

*• Ubi ergo portio mea regnat, ibi me regnare credo.—Meditat.
[Opp. Tom. VI. (App.) col. 113 A ]
' "Evdaydp

?) KecjiaXrj, eKei Kal TO crapa' ov8evl ydp peaco bielpyeTai ^

Kec^aXri KOI TO acopa.—Chrys. in Eph. Orat. iii. [Opp, Tom, iii.
p. 776.]
^ Christi ascensio nostra provectio est; et quo prsecessit gloria
capitis, eo spes vocatur et corporis.—P. Leo I, [de Ascens, Dom.
Serm. I. Opp, Tom, i, col. 292.]
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with him, and having a share in the inheritance
_'^^^' of the saints in light, do seize thereon, acquiring
^°^''^" therein a right and propriety at present, being
assured in due time (if by our miscarriages we do
not forfeit our title) of an actual possession thereof;
As, saith TertuUian, Christ did leave to us the
earnest of the Spirit, so he received from us the
earnest of the flesh, and carried it into heaven as
a pledge of the whole sum to be sometime brought
in thither^.
We do also in a manner ascend Avith Christ to
heaven, in regard that by his ascension our principal concernments, our only considerable interests,
Heb. X. 34; ^tliat KpeiTTwv vTrap^is Kal fxevovaa. Better and enduring substance,) the true objects of our aftection,
and all our hope, are transferred thither; whence
xiii. 14. heaven becometh our only true country, our abiding
city, our real home: we having here no true rest,
no settled mansion, no certain estate; but, indeed,
1 Pet.ii.ii; being strangers, sojourners, and pilgrims upon earth.
2 Cor. v,6. Our TToXiTevfxa, our politic capacity, relates to heaSERM.

Phil.iii,20,

'

. . ^

,

f

• 1
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T^

1

ven, or we are citizens thereof, saith St Paul; we
Eph. ii, 19, are feUow-citizens of the saints, and domestics of
Heb,xu,22. God; are proselytes {irpoaeXrfXvQafiev) to mount Sion,
and unto the city of the living God, the metropolis
Col, i, 13, of the saints, the heavenly Jerusalem; we are transI Thess, ii.

.

.

12. ' ' lated into the kingdom of God's beloved Son, are
Gai.vi.^i4; called iuto his kingdom and glory, have our hope
Coriii s ^^^^ ^P ^"^^ ^^ ^^ heaven, are dead to this world,
and our life is hid with Christ in God: and where
' Quemadmodum (Christus) nobis arrhabonem Spiritus reliquit, ita et nobis arrhabonem carnis accepit, et vexit in coelum
pignus totius summse illuc quandoque redigendaj.—De Resur.
Carn. cap, LI, [Opp. p, 357 n.]
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we are so concerned, there especially in spirit and SERM.
heart we may be supposed to be.
6 I might add, that God did thus advance
our Saviour, to declare the special regard he beareth to piety, righteousness, and obedience, by his
so amply rewarding and highly dignifying the
practice thereof We, saith the Apostle, see Jesus, Heb, h. 9;
foi' the suffering of death, crowned with glory and
honour: we see him, not only as an object of our
contemplation, but as a pattern of our practice,
and as a ground of our encouragement; Looking xii, 2.
up, saith that Apostle again, unto Jesus, the cap)tain
and the perfecter of our faith, who for the joy that
was set before him endured the cross, despising the
shame, and is set down at the right hand of GodGod, it seemeth, did intend, and he doth propound,
our Lord's exaltation, for an engagement and motive to us of following him in the Avay by which
he attained it; giving us assuredly to hope for the
like rewards of glory and joy, in proportion answerable to our imitation of his exemplary obedience
and patience,
I V Such are the principal ends and effects of our
Lord's ascension, and session at God's right hand;
the consideration of which points may have great
use, should have much influence upon our practice.
I It may serve to guard us from divers errors,
Avhich to the dangerous prejudice and disparagement of our Heligion (introducing into it notions
thwarting reason and sense, charging it Avith needless and groundless incredibilities, exposing it to
difficulties and objections so massy, that the foundations of Christian truth are scarce able to support them) have been and are asserted by divers
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SERM, persons, or by sects of men professing Christianity;
xxx. such as are that of the old Eutychians, who held,
that the human nature of our Lord was converted
into his Divinity, or swallowed up thereby; that of
the German Ubiquitaries, who say, that our Lord
according to his human nature corporally doth
exist everywhere; that of the Lutheran Consubstantialists, and of the Roman Transubstantiators,
who affirm, that the body of our Lord is here upon
earth at once present in many places, (namely, in
every place where the host is kept, or the eucharist
is celebrated:) which assertions, by the right understanding of these points, will appear to be false.
For our Lord did visibly in human shape ascend
to heaven, (which to do is inconsistent with the
invisible, omnipresent, and immoveable nature of
God,) and therefore he continueth still a man; and
as such he abideth in heaven, and therefore he
doth not exist everywhere or otherwhere. It is
the property of a creature to have a definite existence, or to be only in one place at one time; for
could it be in divers places at once, it might by
like reason be in any or in every place, and consequently it might be immense; nor can we conceive
a thing to be at once in several distant places,
without its being multiplied in essence: it especially is repugnant to the nature of a body at once
to possess several places, seeing its substance and
quantity do not really differ, or are inseparably
combined, Avhence it cannot be multiplied in dimensions, answerable to many localities, without being
multiplied in substance; wherefore since our Lord,
as man, did by a proper local motion ascend, pass
through, and enter into the heavens, (being, as it
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is said in Holy Scripture, in the visible form and SERM.
dimensions of his body, taken, carried, lifted up,
gone into heaven, parting from his disciples, goingivfi4^'*'*'
away from us, leaving the world and going to the f^'^^Vi'/' ^'
Father; being where no man here can come, or^^*^^^^^^'
can follow him; being to be no more in the world, Mark xvi.
so that we have him not ahvays with us; being Matt.xxvi.
there, Avhere we, being in the body, are absent jpet.ih,
from him; seeing he doth now reside in heaNen,^^^^^.^^^^
which must, as St Peter affirmed™, receive or hold 7^ ^°> ^^;
him, until the restitution of all things; where he xm, 3;
constantly appeareth in God's presence for us, and vui, 21;
ever liveth to make intercession for us; whence also xvii. \i'.
we do expect, that in the like visible manner as ActT'iiI"2^i,
he went, that he shall come again, descendinsf, as Heb, vii,
°

.

. *

25 ; IX, 24,

St Paul speaketh, from heaven, and coming in the Actsi, n.
clouds of heaven, at the last resurrection and judg- iv, 16;'
ment, which is therefore commonly termed his ^ Thess,
presence, -napovaia, and appearance, e-n-icpdveia, here;) \ Jj^^ ^^
since, I say, according to the tenor of Scripture, 47- .
our Lord did thus, as man, in his flesh go into Matt,xxiv.
heaven, and there perpetually doth abide in glory,
until he shall thence return hither to judge the
world, we must not suppose him to be anywhere
corporally upon earth. H e is, indeed, everywhere
by his Divinity present with us; he is also in his
humanity present to our faith, to our memory, to
our affection"; he is therein also present by mysterious representation, by spiritual efficacy, by
Ov fifi ovpavov be^acrOai.—Acts iii, 21.

Secundum majestatem suam, secundum providentiam, secundum ineflfabilera et invisibilem gratiam, impletur quod ab eo dictum est, Ecce ego vobiscum
secundum carnem vero—Non
semper habebitis me vobiscum,—Aug, in Joh. Tract. L. [Opp.
Tom. III. col. 634 A,]
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SKRM, creneral inspection and influence upon his Church;
but in body, as we are absent from him, so is he
Phiu,''2 3^' likewise separated from us; we must depart hence,
J Thess, iv, ^jjg^^ .^g jjjg^y |3e ^i^]j i^im^ in the place whither he
Rom. X, 6. is gone to prepare for us. Who shall ascend into
heaven, to bring Christ down thence ? saith St Paul,
intimating where he doth immoveably abide, in
exclusion to all other places. These things (beside
many other strong reasons) if we do consider, it
AAdll suffice to guard us from those rampant absurdities, which so long, with such impudence and
such violence, have outbraved plain reason and
sense. But to leave this, and to come to more
practical applications,
2 Is Christ ascended and advanced to this glorious eminency at God's right hand? Then let us
answerably behave ourselves toward him, rendering
him the honour and worship, the fear and reverence, the service and obedience suitable and due
Heb, i, 6. to that his state. In regard hereto all the Angels
of God are commanded to adore him; and they
Avillingly submit thereto, acknowledging him to
Rev.v, 12, deserve the highest worship; Every creature (it is
in the Revelation) in heaven, in earth, and under
the earth, doth in its Avay send up acclamations of
blessing and praise unto him. And shall we then
refuse or neglect to do the like? Ave, who of all
creatures in equity and gratitude are most obliged,
who in reason and interest are most concerned to
honour him, as ourselves receiving most honour
and advantage from his exaltation. Shall we be
backward in yielding obedience to him, AVIIO is in
nature so nearly related to us, and in affection so
well disposed toward us; Avho, out of tender good-
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will toward us, hath undertaken this high charge, SERM,
and exerciseth it with design to do us good; who
'therefore especially is pleased to sit at the helm,
that he may protect us from all the enemies of our
welfare, and that he may settle us in the enjoyment
of happiness? Shall we dare to oppose his will,
and not dread to displease him, to whom All power Matt,
in heaven and earth is given; whose will is executed ^''^"'' '^
by the irresistible right hand of God; who therefore can easily check us in our bad courses, and
win surely chastise us for our disobedience? We
do plainly hereby incur the heinous guilt, and shall
surely undergo the grievous punishment, of rebellion; this being the sentence which, refusing subjection to him, we shall one day hear and feel;
Tliose mine enemies, that would not have me reign Luke xix
over them, bring them hither, and slay them, before ^"^
me.
3 These points do afford ground and matter of
great joy and comfort to us. Have we not cause
to rejoice, that our Lord hath obtained so absolute
and glorious a victory over all our cruel enemies ?
Should we not with joyful gratulation applaud the
triumphs of goodness over wickedness, of charity
over malice, of mercy over wrath, of life and happiness over death and misery? Is it not matter of
huge satisfaction that one of our kind and kindred,
Avho beareth toAvard us the bowels of a man and
the affection of a brother, who hath yielded so
wonderful expressions of good-wiU and charity
toward us, who so loved us as to lay down his Ufe
for us, is raised to such preferment? Shall we not
be pleased, that we have so good a friend in so
high place and so great power; or that he who is
B, S. VOL, VI.

27
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SERM. so willing, is also so able to do us good? Have W(
^ ^ ^ ' not great cause to acquiesce in our subjection to S(
Heb i 8 just, SO mild, so gracious a Governor; the sceptr(
Matt.xi.30, of whose kingdom is a right sceptre, whose yoki
is easy, and burden light ? Shall we not be glad
considering that we have so merciful and so kint
an intercessor always resident with God, alwayi
ready to do good offices for us at the throne 0
grace? Considering this, what is there that can b<
or happen in the world that should displease, dis
courage, or disturb us? What enemies should W(
fear, since all our enemies lie prostrate under hii
feet? What good can we fear to want, since al
things are at his disposal, and all good is dispense(
by him ? What events should trouble us, since al
things are managed and ordered by his good hand
Will he suffer anything to hurt us? Will he se^
us need any convenience? Will he let us be op
pressed by any mischief or distress, whose office i
is and continual care to protect and succour us
Have we not, in contemplation of these things
abundant reason to comply with that precept, c
Phil, iv.4; rejoicing in the Lord always? Be our case in thi
world what it will, considering where our Lord \i
we have great cause to be cheerful, according t
that injunction of our Lord, enforced by this con
John xvi, sideration; In the world ye shall have tribulation
^^'
but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.
4 The consideration of these things serveth t
cherish and strengthen all kind of faith and hop
in us. If the resurrection of our Saviour migh
beget in us a strong persuasion concerning th
I Pet, i, 3. truth of our Lord's doctrine, and a lively hope c
salvation from his undertakings and performance
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for us, his ascension and session in glory (confirmed ^^.^^^•
by the same indubitable testimonies and authorities)
must needs nourish, improve, and corroborate them.
We cannot surely distrust the accomplishment of
any promises declared by him, we cannot despair
of receiving any good from him, who is ascended
into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of Divine
wisdom and Divine power, thence vieAving all
things done here, thence ordering all things everywhere for the advantage of those Avho love him
and trust in him.
It especially doth serve to quicken in us that
blessed hope, as St Paul calleth it, of a joyful and Tit. h. 13.
happy rest after the troubles and sorrows of this
wretched life ; Which hope we have as an anchor ofB.eh. vi.
IQ 2 0 '

the soul, both sure and stedfast, and which entereth
into that within the veil; where the forerunner is for
us entered, even Jesus, made an high priest for ever
after the order of Melchizedek.
5 These points do likewise serve to excite and
encourage our devotion: for having such a mediator in heaven, so near God's presence, so much in
God's favour; having so good and sure a friend at
court, having such a Master of requests ever ready
to present up, to recommend, and to further our
petitions, Avhat should deter, what should anywise
Avithhold us from cheerfully, upon all occasions, by
him addressing ourselves to God? We may therefore, as we are exhorted by the Apostle, come to iv. 16.
the throne of grace with boldness, that we may
receive mercy, and find grace for seasonable aid.
We cannot, considering this, anywise doubt of
those promises being effectually made good to us;
Whcdever ye shcdl ask in prayer, believing, ye shcdl ^f^\.^^^^g'
27—2
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SERM, receive; Whatsoever ye ask in my name, that will
^^^- J do. There is nothing which he, enjoying such
Mark xi. pQ^er, cannot do for us; and there is nothing which
I John V, Yie, our loving and merciful Brother, will not do,
John xiv, that is good for us, if we do with humble confidence
xvi, 2J.' ^' apply ourselves to him for it. And what greater
incitement can there be to devotion, than an assurance so firmly grounded of fair acceptance and
happy success thereof? Yea, what an extreme
folly, what a huge crime is it, not to make use of
such an advantage, not by so obliging an inducement to be moved to a constant practice of this so
beneficial and sweet kind of duties?
• 6 I t may encourage us to all kind of obedience,
to consider what a high pitch of eternal glory and
dignity our Lord hath obtained, in regard to his
obedience, and as a pledge of like recompense deHeb, xh. signed to us, if we tread in his footsteps. Running
' '
the race that is set before us, and looking up unto
Jesus, who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, and is set at the right hand, of the
throne of God. A s God, in respect to what he
should perform, did offer to him so high a promotion; so doth he likewise, upon condition of our
obedience to his commandments, oblige himself to
put us into a like excellent and happy state: so our
Luke xxu. Lord himsclf declared, when he said, / covenant to
Rev. i. 6; you a kingdom, as my Father covenanted to me a
Luke xxh. kingdom: it goeth before. Ye are they which have
^^'
continued with me in my temptations: there is the
condition, faithful and constant adherence to Christ
in doing and suffering; upon performance of which
condition our Lord tendereth that glorious reward
of an eternal kingdom: and the Divine covenant
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beino- thus effectually fulfilled unto him, doth ascer- SERM.
tain us, that his overture will likewise be made
'good to us; It is, saith St Paul, a faithful saying, ^ Tim. h.
(that is, a word upon which we may confidently
rely,) If ive be dead with him, (dead to sin and
vanity,) we shall also live ivith him, (live with him
in glory and joy;) f we endure, (or persevere in
obedience and patience after him,) we shall also
reign ivith him: and. To him (saith our Lord in the Kev.ih. 21,
Revelation) that over cometh will I grant to sit with
me on my throne, even as I also overcame, and am
set down with my Father on his throne.
7 Lastly, the consideration of these points
should elevate our thoughts and affections from
these inferior things here (the vain and base things
of this world) unto heavenly things; according to
that of St P a u l ; If ye be risen with Christ, see^ Coi. hi. i.
the things above, where Christ is sitting at the right
hand of God. To the head of our body we should
be joined; continually deriving sense and motion,
direction and activity from him: where the master
of our family is, there should our minds be, constantly attentive to his pleasure, and ready to serve
him; Avhere the city is, whose denizens we are, and
where our final rest must be, there should our
thoughts be, careful to observe the laws and orders,
that we may enjoy the immunities and privileges
thereof; in that country, where only we have any Heb. xi.
good estate, or valuable concernment, there our ' "
mind should be, studying to secure and improve
our interest therein: our resolution should be conformable to that of the holy Psalmist; / will lift RB. cxxi i.
up mine eyes to the hills, from whence cometh my
help. Christ is our life, saith St P a u l ; and shall Gaiii'.^t'.
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SERAI, our souls be parted from our Ufe? Christ, saith he
xxx. ^^^^^^ ^g Q^^^, hope; and shall our mind and hope
cd'T'i'' be asunder? Christ is the principal object of our
love, of our trust, of our joy, of all our best affections ; and shall our affections be severed from their
best objects? By his being in heaven all our treaMatt,vi, sure becometh there; and. Where our treasure is,
there (if we apprehend and believe rightly, there
naturally) our hearts will be also: if they be not, it
is a sign we take him not for our best treasure.
2 Cor, V. 6, We do in our bodies sojourn from the Lord, as St
Paul saith; but in our spirits we may and should
be ever present, ever conversant with him; contemplating him with an eye of faith, fastening our
love upon him, reposing our confidence in him,
directing our prayers and thanksgivings to him;
meditating upon his good laws, his gracious promises, his holy life, and his merciful performances
for us. We should not, by fixing our hearts and
desires upon earthly things, (upon the vain delights,
the sordid interests, the fallacious and empty glories, the sinful enjoyments here,) nor by a dull and
careless neglect of heavenly things, avert, estrange,
or separate ourselves wholly from him. No, Sursiun corda, let us, unloosing our hearts from these
things, and with them soaring upward, follow and
adhere to our Lord; so shall we anticipate that
blessed future state, so shall we assure to ourselves
the possession of heaven, so here enjoying our Lord
in affection, we shall hereafter obtain a perfect
fruition of his glorious and blissful presence; the
which God of his mercy by his grace vouchsafe us,
through the same our ever-blessed Saviour; to
Avhom be for ever all glory and praise.
Amen.
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0 God the King ofqlory, who hast exalted thine SERM
only Son Jesus Christ with great triumph unto thy xxx.
kingdom in heaven; we beseech thee leave us not
comfortless, but send to us thine Holy Ghost to comfort us, and exalt us unto the same place whither
our Saviour Christ is gone before; who liveth and
reigneth with thee and the Holy Ghost, one God,
world without end. Amen.

jprotn tftence H e sftall come to juKge tfie ©uicli anb
t]^e IBeaU.

SERMON XXXI.
THE REASONABLENESS AND EQUITY OF A
FUTURE JUDGMENT.

ECCLES. I I I . 17
/ said in my heart, God shall judge the righteous and
the wicked.
SERM. r p H E S E w^ords are the result of a serious conXXXI,
templation upon the state of human affairs
and common occurrences in this world: the Royal
Eccies. i. Philosopher having, as he telleth us, given his
'^'
heart to seek and search out by wisdom concerning all things that were done under heaven; what
was the proper nature, what the just price of each
thing; what real benefit or solid comfort each did
afford; how every person did fare in the pursuit
and success of his designs; did, after full examination and careful balancing all things, resolve
upon such conclusions as these:
i. 8;
That no kind of undertaking here did in effect
yield any considerable profit or complete satisfaction, but all in the issue did prove vain and
vexatious,
ii. ii;ix.
That no man from his care and industry, in
any course of life, could promise himself any certain success, or reap answerable reward.
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That although between wisdom and folly (or SERM,
between goodness and wickedness) there is some
'intrinsic difference of worth, (one excelling the
other, as light doth excel darkness,) yet, as to Eccies. h,
external advantages, and as to final event here, '^'
there is no great odds discernible; for that events
(prosperous and adverse) did appear to fall out, not". 15; vu,
according to the qualifications or to the practices of 11';
men, but indifferently, according to the swing of
time and chance; and for that death and oblivionh, 16;
ahke do seize upon all; So that, apparently in. that ih, 19;
respect, a man hath no pre-eminence over a beast.
That in common life nothing doth appear better, h; 24;
than for a man, with the best advantage he can, v. 18 •
to enjoy ordinary sensible delights and comforts, xh'io'; '
which his condition doth afford.
That in regard to the present things here, life iv. 2,3;
were not desirable to any man, the inconveniences
and troubles thereof outweighing its benefits; so
that even the wisest, greatest, and happiest persons (such as he himself was) had cause to hate ii, 17,18;
life, and all their labour which they had taken
under the sun.
That the mind and affection of God toAvard hi. 11;
men are very reserved; the course of Providence xi. s;
very abstruse, the reason of events unsearchable to
the Avit or study of men; so that we can hardly
from appearances here descry any conspicuous
marks of God's favour or his displeasure.
From these observations, as from so many
arguments, he doth, both here and otherwhere in
several places of this book, infer, that there shall XL 9;
be a divine judgment, passing upon all men, both v.'s •
righteous and wicked; whereby these seeming vl"'is"'
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incongruities in the providential administration of
^i
1 things shall be salved; and in regard whereto our
present opinions of things may be rectified: this
he interposeth here; / said in my heart, (that is,
by the consideration of things I was persuaded,)
that God shall judge the righteous and the wicked:
this he ever now and then toucheth, as incident to
his meditations: this he in the close of aU proposeth as the grand inducement to piety, and obeEccies. xii. dicnco to God's commandments; For God shall
^'^'
bring every work into judgment, with every secret
thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil.
This judgment he expresseth indefinitely, so as
not, to determine the kind or time thereof; and as
to the absolute force of his words, it may signify
the decree of God, to reward or punish men here
in this life, according to their deserts, the which in
Holy Scripture is commonly styled God's judgment; but the force of his arguments (or at least
of some of them) plainly doth infer a future judgment after death; and so therefore I shall take his
sense to be, grounding thereon this observation;
That from a wise consideration of human affairs,
and obvious events here, we may collect the reasonableness, the equity, the expediency, the moral
or prudential necessity of a future judgment, according to which men shall receive due recompenses, answerable to their demeanour in this life:
this observation it shall be my endeavour by God's
help to declare, and prove by arguments deduced
from the reason and nature of things.
SERM.

I. First then, I say, it is reasonable and equal,
that there should be a future judgment: this wiU
appear upon many accounts.
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1 Seeing all men come hither without any SERA^knowledge or choice, having their lite, as it were,
obtruded on them; and seeing ordinarily (according to the general complaints of men) the pains
of this life do overbalance its pleasures; so that
it seemeth, in regard to what men find here, a
punishment to be born^; it seemeth also thence Eccies. iv.
equal, that men should be put into a capacity, upon ii! i-'.
their good behaAdour in this troublesome state, ofjer/xx.^'
a better state hereafter, in compensation for Avhat ^^' ^ff^ '
they endure here; otherwise God might seem not
to have dealt fairly with his creatures; and we
might have some colour to expostulate with J o b ;
Wherefore is light given to him that is in misery. Job hi.
cvnd life to the bitter in soul f Why died I not from ^°' " '
the womb? why did I not give up the ghost when
I came out of the belly ?
2 Seeing man is endued with a free choice
and power over his actions, and thence by a good
or bad use thereof is capable of deserving well or
ill, it is just that a respective difference be made,
according to due estimation; and that men answerably should be proceeded with either here or iv. s.
hereafter, reaping the fruits of what they volun- s!°^' ''''"•
tarily did sow. There is a natural relation between ^J'- ''''™merits and rewards, which must come under taxation, and find effect, otherwise there would be no
such thing as justice and injustice in the world.
3 Seeing there is a natural subordination of
man to God, as of a creature to his Maker, as of
a subject or servant to his lord, as of a client or
Vitam non mehercule quisquam accepisset, nisi daretur instiis,—Sen, Consol, ad Marc, cap, xxii, [2,]
Nemini contigit impune nasci,—Ibid. cap. xv. [3.]
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SERM. dependent to his patron, protector, and benefactor,
^^^^- whence correspondent obligations do result; it is
just, that men should be accountable for the performance, and for the violation, or neglect of them;
so as accordingly either to receive approbation, or
to be obliged to render satisfaction; respectively,
as they have done right, and paid respect to God,
or as they have offered wrong and dishonour to
him; otherwise those relations would seem vain
and idle.
4 Seeing also there are natural relations of
men to one another, and frequent transactions between them, founding several duties of humanity
and justice; the which may be observed or transgressed; so that some men shall do, and others
suffer much injury, without any possible redress
from otherwhere, it is fit that a reference of such
cases should be made to the common Patron of
right, and that by him they should be so decided,
that due amends should be made to one party, and
fit correction inflicted on the other; according to
2 Thess. i. that of St Paul; It is a righteous thing with God
to recompense tribulation to them that trouble you;
and to you who are troubled rest with us, in the
revelation of our Lord Jesus.
5 Whereas also there are many secret good
actions, many inward good dispositions, good
wishes, and good purposes, unto Avhich here no
honour, no proflt, no pleasure, no sort of benefit is
annexed, or, indeed, well can be, (they being indiscernible to men;) there are likewise many bad
practices and designs concealed, or disguised, so
as necessarily to pass UAvay without any check,
any disgrace, any damage or chastisement here;
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it is most equal, that hereafter both these kinds SERM,
should be disclosed, and obtain answerable recom
pence,
6 There are also persons whom, although
committing grievous wrong, oppression, and other
heinous misdemeanours, offensive to God and man,
yet, by reason of the inviolable sacredness of their
authority, or because of their uncontrollable power,
no justice here can reach, nor punishment can
touch; who therefore should be reserved to the
impartial and irresistible judgment of God; and
fit it is, that (for satisfaction of justice, and distinction of such from those who contrariwise behave themselves well) a Tophet should be prepared isai. xxx,
for them.
7 Upon these and the like accounts, equity
requireth, that a judgment should pass upon the
deeds of men; and thereto the common opinions
of men and the private dictates of each man's conscience do attest: for all men seeing any person to
demean himself brutishly and unworthily, committing heinous disorders and outrages, are apt to
pronounce it unfit, that such an one should escape
Avith impunity; likewise when innocent and good
persons (who do no harm, and do what good they
can) do suffer, or do enjoy no benefit thence, it is
a pity, will any indifferent person be ready to say,
that such a man's case should not be considered;
that some reparation or some reward should not
be allotted to him: the which apprehensions of
men are, in effect, the verdicts of common sense
concerning the equity of a judgment to be.
8 Every man also, having committed any notable misdemeanour, (repugnant to piety, justice.
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SERM, or sobriety,) doth naturally accuse himself for it,
'- doth in his heart sentence himself to deserve punishment, and doth stand possessed with a dread
thereof; so, even unwillingly, avouching the equity
of a judgment, and by a forcible instinct presaging
it to come; as Ukewise, he that hath performed any
virtuous or honest action, doth not only rest satisfied therein, but hath raised in him a strong hope
of benefit to come from heaven in recompense
thereof: the Avhich apprehensions and hopes do
involve an opinion, that it is reasonable a judgment should be. All which considerations (seeing
it is manifest, that there is not generally or frequently any such exact judgment or dispensation
of rewards in this life, nor perhaps, without interverting the whole frame of things and course of
Providence, can well be) do therefore infer the
fitness and equity of a future judgment.
I I . I t is further, upon divers accounts, requisite
and needful, that men should have an apprehension
concerning such a judgment appointed by God,
and consequently that such an one should really
be. I t is requisite toward the good conduct of
human affairs here, or to engage men to the practice of virtue; it is necessary to the maintaining
any belief concerning Heligion, or sense of piety:
without it therefore no convenient society among
men can be Avell upheld,
I I t is, I say, needful to engage men upon
the practice of any virtue, and to restrain them
from any vice; for that, indeed, without it, no consideration of reason, no provision of law here, can
be much available to those purposes. H e that will
consider the nature of men, or observe their common
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practice, (marking what apprehensions usually SERM.
steer them, what inclinations sway them, in their
1
elections and pursuits of things,) shall, I suppose,
find, that from an invincible principle of self-love,
or sensuality, deriving itself through all their
motions of soul, and into all their actions of life,
men generally do so strongly propend to the enjoyment of present sensible goods, that nothing
but a presumption of some considerable benefit to
be obtained by abstinence from them, or of some
grievous mischief consequent on the embracing
them, can withhold them from pursuing such enjoyment. From hence (seeing fancy, reason, and
experience do all prompt men to a foresight of
events, and force them to some regard of the consequences of things) it foUov/eth, that hope and
fear are the main springs which set on work all
the wheels of human action; so that any matter
being propounded, if men can hope that it wUl
yield pleasant or profitable (that is, mediately
pleasant) fruits, they will undertake it; if they do
fear its consequences Avill be distasteful or hurtful,
they will dechne it: very rare it is to find, that
the love or liking of a thing, as in itself amiable
to the mind, or suitable to reason, doth incline
men thereto; that honest things, bare of present
advantages, and barren of hopeful fruits, are heartily pursued; that anything otherwise averteth us
from itself, than as immediately presenting some
mischief, or dangerously threatening it. When
goodness therefore doth clash with interest or
pleasure, human wisdom (the (l>p6vYi\xa Ttjs o-apKo^, Rom, viii.
natural sense of the flesh, which St Paul speaketh ^•
of as opposite to virtue) will dispose men to take
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SERM, part with these; and, except some higher aid come
_'^'^^il in to succour goodness, it is odds that ever they
will prevail over it. If it do appear, that virtue
can pay men well for their pains, they perhaps
may be her servants; but they will hardly wait on
her in pure courtesy, or work in her service for
nothing; if she bringeth visibly a good dowry with
her, she may be courted; but her mere beauty, or
worth, will draw few suitors to her; who will
forego sensible pleasures, or wave substantial profit ; who will reject the overtures of power, or
honour, for her sake? And if vice, how ill soever
it look, or leer, do offer fairly, how many persons
wiU be so nice or squeamish, as merely out of
fancy, or in despite to her, to refuse or renounce
her? I n short, as men are baited with pleasure
or bribed with profit, so they pursue; as they are
stung with pain or curbed with fear, so they eschew
things; it is a gift (or a specious appearance of
some good offered) which perpetually moveth the
Deut. xvi. greatest part, which often blindeth the eyes and
E^xod
perverteth the heart of the wisest sort of men,
xxiii, 8,
I t is further to common sense very obvious,
that this life cannot promise or afford to virtue
any rewards apparently so considerable, as in the
common judgment of men to overpoise the pains
and difficulties required to the procurement and
maintenance thereof, (the pains and difficulties to
be overgone in mastering stubborn inclinations, in
moderating greedy appetites, in restraining violent
passions, in encountering frequent and strong
temptations, in abstracting our minds and affections from sensible things, in assiduous Avatching
over our thoughts, words, and actions,) together
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with the manifold inconveniences, crosses, and SERM,
troubles, Avhich do attend the strict practice ot
virtue; that likcAvise here there are not ordinarily
any such discouragements affixed to vice, Avhich
do much weigh down the pleasures with which it
is tempered, and the advantages waiting on it.
As for human laws, made to encourage and
requite virtue, or to check and chastise Adce, it is
also manifest, that they do extend to cases in
comparison very few; and that even as to particulars which they touch, they are so easily eluded,
or evaded, that without intrenching upon them, at
least without incurring their edge, or coming within
the verge of their correction, men may be very bad
in themseh^es, extremely injurious to their neighbours, and huDfelv troublesome to the Avorld; so
that such laws hardly can make tolerable citizens,
much less throughly good men, even in exterior
demeanour and dealing. HoAvever, no laws of men
can touch internal acts of virtue or vice; they may
sometimes bind our hands, or bridle our mouths,
or shackle our feet; but they cannot stop our
thoughts, they cannot still our passions, they cannot
bend or break our inclinations: these things are
beyond the reach of their cognizance, of their command, of their compulsion, or their correction they
cannot therefore render men truly good, or hinder
them from being bad.
Upon which and the like considerations it is
plain enough, that, setting aside the persuasion of
a future judgment, all other incentives to virtue
and restraints from vice, Avhich either common experience suggesteth, or philosophical speculation
may devise, are very weak and faint, and cannot
B. S. VOL. VI.
28
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SERM. reasonably promise considerable effect: the native
_^^^i" beauty and intrinsic Avorth of virtue, or its suitableness to reason and the dignity of our nature;
the grace and commendation with which it decketh
the practisers of it; its goodly, pleasant, and wholesome fruits of manifold conveniences, of health to
soul and body, of peace and amity among men, of
tranquillity and satisfaction in mind, if they do not
reach beyond this transitory Ufe, cannot to the
common apprehensions of men appear so considerable, or prove so efficacious, as to engage men
closely and constantly to adhere thereto. Neither
will the worst of evils innate or accessory to vice,
(its essential deformity and turpitude, or its being
disagreeable to reason and dishonourable to human
nature, together with the distempers, the damages,
the disgraces, the disturbances apt to sprout from
it,) if no more hereafter is to be feared in consequence thereof, be sufficient to deter or discourage
men from it: the peril of death itself (the Avorst
evil which men pretend to inflict, and that which
our nature seemeth most to abhor) will not import
much toward the diverting indigent, ambitious, or
passionate men from the most desperately wicked
attempts: it is the observation of Cicero, from
which he inferreth the need of supposing future
punishments, as the only effectual restraints from
such actions; That, saith he, there might be in this
life some fear laid upon wicked men, those ancients
did think good, that there should be some p)unishments appointed in hellfor imp)ious persons; because
indeed they understood, that, setting these apart,
death itself was not to be feared^
Ut aliqua in vita formido improbis cssct posita, apud inferos
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There have been, indeed, vented such fine and ^,^^|stately notions as these that reason simply, hoAV
ever attended, doth challenge obedience to itself;
that virtue is abundantly its own roAvard, and vice
a complete punishment to itself; that we should
not in our practice be mercenary, regarding Avhat
profit or detriment Avill accrue from it, but should
be good absolutely and gratis'^; that moral goods
are the only desirable goods, and moral evils the
only evils to be grieved at; that nothing can happen amiss to good men, and AAdiatever their condition is, they are perfectly happy; that nothing can
truly benefit ill men, or exempt them from misery":
but these and the like notions, frequently occurring
in philosophers, as they are, (being rightly understood, or taken in a qualified sense,) supposing Peligion and a future judgment, evidently reasonable
and true; (as also perhap)S, even abstracting from
that supposition, they may have in them a kind of
slim and dusky truth, discernible to one in a thousand, Avho is very sharpsighted, and looketh most
wistly on them; as they may be relished by a fcAV
persons of very refined spirit, or of special improvement;) so to the common herd of people, (unto
whose inclinations and capacities it is fit, that the
general rules of practice, and the most effectual
inducements thereto, should be squared,) to men
cjuEmodi qucedam illi antiqui supplicia impiis constituta esse voluerunt: quod videlicet intelligebant, his remotis, non esse mortem
ipsam pertimescendam,—Catil, iv, [cap, IT,J
" Cf, Cic, de Fin, m. Tusc, Qusest. v,
^ Cf, Cic. de Leg, i. Sen, de Clem, i. I.
Neque mala, vel bona, quae vulgus putet; multos, qui conflictari advcrsis videantur, beatos; ac plerosque, quanquam magnas
per opes, miserrimos; si illi gravem fortunam constanter tolerent,
hi prospera inconsulte utantur,—Tac. Ann. vi, [22.]
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SERM, immersed in the cares, the toils, and the temptations
^^^^ of the world, they plainly are unsuitable; their
grosser conceit cannot apprehend, their more
rugged disposition will not admit such fine notions;
they in effect, by the generality of men, have been
slighted and exploded, as incongruous to common
sense and experience, as the dictates of affectation
or simplicity; as the dreams of idle persons, addicted to speculation, and regardless of the world,
such as it really doth exist, and Avill ever persist,
while men continue endued with the same natural
inclinations and affections : so that from such notions little succour can be expected toward promoting virtue, or restraining vice in the world.
Upon these considerations the necessity or
great usefulness of supposing a judgment doth appear; that it being cast into the scales may, to
the common understanding of men, evidently render virtue more considerable and eligible than
vice; as even in consequential profit and pleasure
far surpassing it.
2 W^hence manifestly the same supposition
is also needful for the Avelfare of human society;
the Avhich, without the practice of justice, fidelity,
and other virtues, can hardly subsist^; without
which practice, indeed, a body of men would be
worse than a company of wolves or foxes; and
vain it were to think, that it can anywhere stand
without conscience; and conscience, without feai
checking, or hope spurring it on, can be no more
than a name: all societies therefore, we may see,
' Deos agere curam rerum humanarum crcdi, ex usu vitEC est
poenasque maleficii, aliquando seras, occupato Deo in tanta mole
nunquam autcm irritas esse, &c,—Plin. Hist, Nat, [ii, 7,J
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have been fain to call in the notion of a future SERM,
xxxi
judgment to the aid of justice, and support of
'fidelity; obliging men to bind their testimonies
by oaths, and plight their troth by sacraments;
implying a dread of that Divine judgment to which
they solemnly do then appeal and make themselves
accountable.
3 But further, the persuasion concerning a
future judgment is, upon peculiar accounts, most
requisite to the support of Religion and defence of
piety. ^
It is certain, that no authority, upon whatever
reason or equity grounded, if it do not present
competent encouragements to obedient subjects,
if it do not hold forth an armed hand, menacing
chastisement to the refractory, will signify anything, or be able to sustain the respect due to it;
that no laws, hoAvever in themselves equal or commodious, if a certain account or trial, backed Avith
a dispensation of valuable rcAvards, and infliction
of formidable punishments, be not annexed to
them, will obtain any force, so as to be observed
or regarded; that no obligation whatever, of duty
or gratitude, will prevail upon men, if they do not
apprehend themselves under a constraint to render
an account, so as to be forced either to do reason,
or to suffer for not doing it: so it is generally;
and so it is even in regard to God, the sovereign
King and Governor of the Avorld, as piety doth
suppose him: his authority will never be maintained, his laws will never be obeyed, the duties
towards him will never be minded, without influence upon the hopes and fears of men; they Avill
not yield to him any reverence, they will noAvise
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SERM, reo'ard his commands, if they may not from their
—" * ' respect and obedience expect good benefit, if they
dread not a sore vengeance for their rebellion or
neglect; nothing to them will seem more fond,
than to serve him, who doth not well requite for
the performance, than to revere him, who doth not
soundly punish for the neglect of his service.
Forasmuch also as piety doth require duties
someAvhat high and hard, as much crossing the
natural inclinations and desires of men, it peculiarly, for the overruling such aversion, doth need
answerably great encouragements to the practice,
and determents from the transgression of Avhat it
requireth; upon Avhich score it may also further
appear, that temporal judgments, and recompenses
here, are not sufficient to procure a due obedience
to the laws of piety; for how, indeed, can he, that
for the sake of piety doth undergo disgrace, loss,
or pain, expect to be satisfied here ? What other
benefits can he presume upon beside those which
he doth presently forfeit ?
Of this particular God may seem designedly to
have set before us a pregnant instance or experiment worthy our consideration : God in a very
notorious and affecting manner declared his wfll
and law to the J e w s ; and, to engage them to
obedience, he not only recommended it to them
as very good in itself, and very convenient for
them to observe; but he enforced it Avith promises
of the greatest blessings concerning this Ufe, that
men are capable of, if they should obey; and Avith
curses or menaces of the most dismal mischiefs
imaginable in reference to this life, in case of disobedience ; and that he both could and would in
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both respects make his word good, he did by mira- SERM,
culous dispensation of signal mercies and judgL
ments most evidently shew and assure them: yet
what was the effect ? it Avas, that, as the Psalmist
expresseth it. They despised the pleasant land— f ®- °f\
and hearkened not unto the voice of the Lord: ^/^e^V ix^vhi.
heart was not right with God, neither were they
stedfast in his covenant: they tempted and p)rovoked the most high God, and kept not his testimonies: they did not so value those benefits, they
could not so dread those penalties, as in regard to
them to persist for any time in a steady obedience;
as not easily in despite of them to be drawn into
the AVorst of crimes prohibited to them: the SAveetest enjoyment of those good things could not hold
them close to their duty, nor was the saddest smart
of those evils able to reclaim them from sin; but
even that very people (we may further observe)
having afterward (by sparks of light darted from
the prophets, or otherwise) obtained some clearer
notions and stronger persuasions concerning a future
state, and rewards dispensed therein of higher consideration than any temporal ones here, became
thereupon very constant and resolute in observance
of their laAv; they proved valiant and fierce in defence thereof; they chose rather to endure the
most grievous afflictions, than to transgress it; as
the history of the Maccabees doth inform us: they, ^ Mac.
as the Apostle to the HebroAvs remarked of them, vii. 23,'29.
Avaxed vahant in fiffht, and turned to flio-ht the ^^'^- ^'•
34; 35-

armies of the aliens: they also were tortured, not"
accepting a deliverance ; that they might obtain
a better resurrection: this hope it was, which then
did raise them to so vioforous resolution, and so
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SERM. cheerful patience: from the same Apostle we also
xxxi^ learn, that it was a sense of our being here in a
Heb.xi. 26; transitory state, and having an eye to the recompense of reward after this life, which did engage
the good patriarchs and prophets of the Old Testament so readily upon all occasions to comply with
God's will, and to perform the most difficult commands by him imposed on them : these things
xi. 13,
they did. Not, saith the Apostle, having, indeed,
received the promises, (that is, not having the
evangelical promises concerning a future life in so
formal and express a manner, as we now have,
proposed to them,) but yet having seen them afar
off J and having been persuaded ofi them, and having
embraced them, and having (in declaration of those
perceptions and persuasions) confessed, that they
were strangers and pilgrims upon earth.
The like observation might be made even concerning the Pagans, who, while the persuasions
concerning judgments and rewards after this life
Avere retained in common vogue, did live more innocently and virtuously; but after those generally
Avere discarded, so that the Satirist could say, that
Scarce boys did believe any ghosts, or subteiraneous
judicatures^, then did all wickedness mainly prevail
and overflow. Comparing which things we may
discern, as the weakness of considerations merelv
regarding this present life, so the force of those
which concern a future state, in order to the procuring obedience to God's law; supposing both
»

Esse all quos Manes, et subterranea regna,
*
*
*
*
Ncc pueri credunt.—

*

*
Juv, Sat, 11, [149, 152.J
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entertained with the same faith or persuasion of SERM.
mind: from whence the necessity of that judg-ment, which we speak of, toward the maintenance
of piety doth appear.
But beyond these things this point is very
needful, to secure the very foundations of all Heligion and piety, the existence of God, and his
providence over human affairs : the belief of a
Deity, according to any tolerable notion thereof,
and of a providence over us, apt to engage or
encourage us to religious performances, without
supposition of a judgment, and of a dispensation
according to it of future rewards, cannot be well
maintained^; the objections assailing them would
strike too hard, and pierce too deep, were we not
furnished with this good shield to receive and repel them.
To find that of the Preacher certified by experience ; No man knoweth either love or hatred by Eooies. ix.
cdl that is before him. All things come alike to all: ' "'
there is one event to the righteous, and to the wicked;
to the clean, and to the unclean; to him that sacrificeth, and to him that sacrificeth not: as is the
good, so is the sinner; and he that sweareth, as he
that sweareth not.
To behold virtue grovelling on the ground, and
trampled on; while vice is mounted on the perch, x. 4;
and sitteth proudly domineering; to view innocence
and right sadly groaning under oppression, while
fraud and violence do triumph and insult; Avhich
sights are obvious in the world; as the Preacher
observed; I saw, said he, under the sun, the place m. 16.
To paoTTOv einas, aiTidaaadai deovs.—
Eurip. [Archel. Frag. xxiv. 2.J
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of judgment, that wickedness was there; and the
place of righteousness, that iniquity was there: I
Eccies. iv. (^oj^sidered all the oppressions that are done under
the sun; and behold the tears of such as were oppressed ; on the side of their oppressors there was
p)ower; but they had no comforter: so did Job also
Job xii. 6. take notice, when he said. The tabernacles of the
robbers prosper, and they that provoke God are
secure: and the Psalmist complained of wicked
Ps.xvh.lo, oppressors; They are enclosed in their own fat,
and with their mouth they speak proudly; and the
Mai.in, 15. Prophet Malachi; Now we call the proud happy;
yea, they that work wickedness are set up; yea,
they that tempt God are delivered.
To observe it frequently to happen, that most
innocent and virtuous persons do conflict all their
days with hardships and crosses', and sometime
after all die sadly in pain, and under ignominy;
Avhile persons most outrageous in lewdness and
iniquity do flourish and rant it out in a long
undisturbed course of prosperity, and in the end
depart hence fairly and quietly'^; according to that
Eccies. vii. in Ecclesiastes; There is a just man that perisheth
in his righteousness, and there is a wicked man that
prolongeth his life in wickedness: the former was
the case of Socrates, of Phocion, of Regulus, of
many other remarkably gallant and worthy persons; the latter, as Cicero obserA^ed, of Dionysius,
SERM.
XXXI.

'

Sed cum res hominum tanta caligine volvi
Adspicercm, laitosquo diu florere nocentes,
A^ersarique pios ; rursus labefacta cadebat
Religio, &c.—
Claud, in Ruff, I, init.
^ Dies dcficiat, si veliin numcraro, quibus bonis male evenerit;
nee minus, si commemorem, quibus improbis optimo.—Cic. de Nat.
Dcor, III. [32, SI.J
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who, after thirty years of unjust and cruel domina- SERM.
tion, in much splendour, died quietly in his bed I
Thus, I say, to see and consider, that commonly.
To just men it happeneth according to the luork o/Eocies.vui.
the wicked, and to wicked men according to the ^"^'
uwk of the righteous, as the Preacher speaketh,
that here piety with its best friends do suffer deeply,
and impiety Avith its worst abettors do notably
thrive; yea, that not only good men suffer, but
often suffer for being good, (from envy and mahgnity of men that hate goodness,) and that bad
men not only prosper, but prosper by their wickedness, (by their fraud and violence,) hath been a
huge scandal to Heligion, which hath caused many
to stumble, hath cast some quite doAvn into the
gulf of atheism or epicurism™; hath brought some
men to doubt, hath induced others flatly to deny,
that there is a God, (that is, a most wise, powerful,
just, and good Being, everywhere present,) or that
he being, doth preside over, or anyAvise concern
himself in our affairs": from this source did floAv
all those impious conceits, which Seneca thus
Dionysius SO annos tyrannus fuit opulentissimse et beatissimts
civitatis—atque in suo lectulo mortuus,—Cic, ib, [Barrow hero
quotes frommemoi'y : the passage referred to is ; Duodequadraginta
Dionysius tyrannus annos fuit opulentissimaj et beatissimas civitatis.—Cap, 33.]
" Improborum prosperitates, secundieque res redarguunt (ut
Diogenes dicebat) vim omnem Dcorum ac potestatem.—Id, ibid.
[36, 88.]
*H XP^ pr}Ke6^ rjyelaOai Oeoiis,
"El TaSiK earai Trjs SiKrjs vneprepa.-—
E u r i p . E l e c t , [583.]
P l u t , d e P l a c i t . [Has be, e'lnep 6 Qeos eaTi, Kal TTJ TOVTOV <f>povTibi Ta (car' avdpconov oiKovopenai, TO pev KtlSdrjXov eiiTVxe'i, TO 8' da-reiov
Tavavrla 7rao-;^a ; — L i b . I. c a p , 7. O p p . T o m . IX, p . 4 9 3 , e d . R e i s k . j
Cf, L u c i a n . in J u p i t . C o n f u t . P l i n . H i s t . N a t . ii. 7.
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SERM. expresseth; One objecteth to the gods neglect of us,
•^^-^^- another, iniquity; another casts them out beyona
his world, and leaves them forlorn, as lazy ana
dull, without any light, or any work" From hence
it hath been, that in all places and times there
have been persons ready to say with those in the
Ps. ixxiii. Psalms, How doth God know ? is there knowledge
o;^xciv.7; ^-^^ ^-j^^ Most High?
The Lord doth not see, neither
doth the God of Jacob regard it: God hath forgotten : he hideth his face, and will never see it.
And not only upon blind Pagans^ and profane
persons, but even upon the most pious of God's
people these considerations have made impression,
ex-torting from their hearts and mouths expostuJer, xh. I, lations like that of Jeremiah; Wherefore doth the
way ofi the wicked prosper? wherefore are all they
happy that deal very treacherously? and that oi
Job
xxi. Job, Wherefore cloth the wicked live, become old.
r—9713;
and are mighty in power ? their seed is establisheo
in their sight, their houses are safe from fear,
neither is the rod of God upon them—they spend
their days in wealth, and in a moment go down
to the grave: and that. Is it good unto thee thai
thou shouldest opp)7^ess, that thou shouldest despise
the work of thine hand, and shine upon the counsel
of the wicked? Such questions did this kind o]
observations draw forth, and it shrewdly tempted
them to a dissatisfaction in their pious practice,
° Alius illis objicit negligentiam nostri, alius iniquitatcm; alius
illos extra mundum suum projicit, ct ignavos, hebetesque sine luce
sine uUo opeie destituit,—Do Benef. vii. 31,
P Quippe sapicntissimos vetcruin, quique sectam eorum jsemulantur, divcrsos repories, ac multis insitam opinionem, "Non initia
nostri, non finom, non denique homines Diis curai, Ideo creberrime tristia in bonos, Iceta apud dcteriorcs esse," Tac. Ann. [vi.22.^
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that they were ready to say with the Psalmist, SERM.
YerHij I have cleansed 'my heart in vain, and
ivashed my hands in innocency; or Avith those in j ^ ; '^^'"'
the Prophet; It is vain to serve God, and what Mai.m.n.
profit is it that we have kep)t his ordinances, and
that we have ivalked mournfully before the Lord?
so that hence. Their feet were cdmost gone, and Ps.ixxih.2.
their steps had well nigh slipped into a distrust
of God's wise and just providence; they Avere
moved to suspect, that God did not, indeed, bear
that special regard to goodness, and affection to
good men, that great hatred of iniquity, and displeasure toward the lovers of it, Avhich Religion
supposeth, as the main grounds of piety: thus,
I say, have men, both good and bad, upon such
occasions been induced or tempted to doubt concerning those fundamental points ; and that not
without apparently weighty cause, admitting that
all accounts are made up here in this life betAveen
God and men; or that there is no reckoning behind, to be adjusted in another world by Divine
justice and goodness; then, indeed, that saying,
It IS a, rejn-oach to the Deity that bad men do
prosper"^, and good men suffer, hath a plausible
semblance of truth; then he that affirmed, There
was no God, and heaven to be a void place, proving
his assertion hence, that while he thus cffirmed, he
found himself in a good case"", did argue smartly;
Oemi/ oveibos TOVS KaKous

evbaipovelv.

Nullos esse Deos, inane caelum
Affirmat Selius, probatque; quod se
Factum, dum negat hoc, videt beatum.—Mart.iv. 21,
Sunt nobis nulla profecto
Numina: cum ca;co rapiantur scecula casu,
Mcntimur regnare Jovem, &c.—Luc Phars. vii, 445,
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SERM. then Diagoras from an unpunished perjury col^-^^^-. lected probably, that God did not exist, or did
not mind Avhat was done here ; for that being,
and regarding things, he would not have endured
himself to be so affronted, and those under his
care so abused; then had Dionysius some reason
to justify his sacrilege by his prosperous navigation
from committing it"; and with fair colour Diogenes might say, that Harpalus's successful treachery and rapine did testimonium dicere adversos
deos, bear testimony against the gods^, as guilty of
injustice or carelessness: these sort of discourses
would, I say, upon excluding the supposition of
future judgment, have some validity, or speciousness: and for Avant of that supposition Ave may
observe the apologies for Providence, elaborately
composed by some philosophers, to be very lame
and unsatisfactory.
But supposing a judgment
hereafter designed by God, and a proceeding with
all men according thereto, all difficulty in these
cases vanish eth, all objections haA^e plainly no
moment or force: then God's present connivance,
or patient indulgence toAvard wicked men Avill signify no more, than what most becometh him as
God and governor of the world; his most excellent goodness and admirable clemency toward his
Rom. h.4; creatures and subjects; in Avaiting to be gracious,
IX, 2 2 .
Pet. hi, and providing for their return to a better mind;
22 Pet.
9. 15-

^ [Dionysius—cum fanum Proserpinte Locris o.^pilavissct, navigabat Syracusas: isque cum secundissimo vento cursum tencret,
riderts: Videtisne, inquit, amici, quam bona a diis immortalibus
navigatio sacrilegis detur?—Cic. de Nat. Deor, iii. 34, 83 J
* [Diogenes Cynicus dicere solebat, Harpalum, qui temporibus
illis prcodo folix habebatur, contra deos testimonium dicere, quod
in ilia fortuna tam diu viverct.—Id. ibid.J
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affording them time and means of reforming their SERM.
minds and manners, that so they may escape the
stroke of final vengeance: so in most cases; and in
some also signifying his Avise justice, in suffering
bad men to proceed forAvard to an inexcusable pitch
of guilt, in order to their more clearly just condemnation and severe punishment hereafter; that
b e i n g KaTijpncrnevoi

eh

diTwXeiav,

thoroughly

fit,

a s Rom. ix.

St Paul speaketh, or ripe for perdition ; being jei-. xh. 3,
prepared, as the Prophet Jeremiah expresseth it,
or sanctified for the slaughter'^; being by their
present ease and abused prosperity become fat and
fair, they may fall more proper victims to Divine
severity.
Then also from God's permitting good men to
suffer, hoAv smartly soever, nothing can be inferred
prejudicial unto Divine goodness or justice; since
they are thereby made fitter for, and do attain a
surer title to, those exceUent rewards, Avhich ho
upon such trial and approbation of their virtues
doth intend to confer upon them''; especially considering, that afilictions are necessary, both as
means of rendering men good, and as occasions
of expressing their goodness, that scarce any virtue
could subsist or could appear without them^'
There could be no such thing as patience, if
tliere Avere no adversities to be endured^; no such
Ayvia-ov avTovs els r'pepav acpayijs avTcSv.

LXX,

Ut victima) ad supplicium saginantur: ut hostile ad posnani
roronantur,—Minuc. Fel. [cap, xxxvn. 6. p. 182. Ed, Holden,]
Justis quicquid malorum ab iniquis dominis irrogatur, non
est pcena crirainis, sed virtutis examen,—Aug. [de Civ, Dei, iv 3.
Opp. Tom. TIT, col. 90 F . ]
- Experitur, indurat, sibi ipsum prscparat.—Sen do Prov cnp
I. [G,]
' Vid. Chrys. 'Av8p. a'. [Opp. Tom. vi. p. 457,]
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SERM. thins' as contentedness, if there were no wants to
_I
L be felt; no such thing as industry, if there were
no pains to be taken; no such thing as humility,
if sensible infirmities and crosses did not prompt
us to sober thoughts, and shew us what we are.
There would be no true wisdom, no clear knowledge of otirselves, or right judgment of things,
Avithout experiencing the worst half of things ^
We should never learn to master our passions, or
temper our appetites, or wrest our inclinations to
a compliance with reason, if that discipline were
away, Avhich the holy Psalmist intimateth, saying,
Ps. cxix. It is good for me that I have been afflicted, that
' ' ' I plight learn thy statutes. How much do we love
God, how submissive we are to God's will, how
little we do value these mean things here, we cannot otherwise than by willingly undergoing or
patiently bearing afflictions, well express; without
it no sure trial of virtue can be, without it no excellent example of goodness had ever been^ As
therefore it is necessary, that good men, even that
they may be good, should suffer here; so it is,
supposing a future judgment, very just, that they
should do so, that they may acquire a title to the
2 Cor, IV, rewards following it; rewards far outweighing the
Rom. vih. light afflictioiis they are put to endure here.
M,att.v. 12.
I n reference therefore to the present impunity
of bad men, and letting iniquity to prevail or to
proceed here, that which cured David, Job, and
^ Semper vero esse felicem, et sine morsu animi transire vitam,
ignorare est rerum natura) alteram partem.—Sen. de Prov. cap.
IV. [].]
** No martyrs, if no persecution.
Magnum exemplum, nisi mala fortuna, non invenit.—Sen,
de Prov. cap, ni, [5.]
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Solomon, may satisfy us; Going into the sanctuary, |E^^M.
md understanding the end of those men; consider—ing, that. The wicked is reserved to the day of ^]\ '''''"'
destruction, and shall be brought out to the day ofi'^°^''^'-^°wrath; that after all their jollity and pleasure, God Eccies. xi.
for all these things wiU bring them into judgment, liom. h. 5.
In regard to the righteous being afflicted here, that
of St Paul may suffice, saying of them, It is a 2 Thess. i.
manifest instance ofi God's righteous judgment, that^'
they may be made worthy ofi the kingdom of God,
for which they suffer: that of our Saviour; Blessed LukeVI.
are ye, when men shall hate you, and shall reproach2 2 , 2 3 .
you; rejoice ye in that day, and leap) for joy; for,
behold, your reward is great in heaven: that of
Solomon; Though a sinner do evil a hundred Ecciea
ea.
1. 12.
times, and his days be prolonged, yet surely I know j"^'
iii.
that it shall be well with them that fear God. In 10, I I ,
respect to both sorts of men, that of St Peter will
resolve all doubt; God knoweth how to deliver the 2 Pet. ii. 9.
godly out of trials, and to reserve the unjust unto
the day of judgment to be punished. All scores
will be fully quitted by the execution of that sentence pronounced by our Judge himself. The wicked Matt. xxv.
shall go away into everlasting punishment, but the'^''
righteous into life eternal.
This hypothesis doth, indeed, even to our common sense throughly solve most of those appearances in the course of things here, which otherwise
might seem intricate or strange; clearing Providence from all misprisions, and satisfying our
minds, so far as is needful, concerning the reasons
of most occurrences here. From it we may learn,
That God in this great drama, made up of
his providence and our free-will concurrently or
B. S, A^OL, VI,
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SERM. interchangeably acting, doth mean, in order to this
^^^^- catastrophe or judgment in the last and chief act.
to let men go on playing their parts undisturbedly,
according to their inclinations and humours, yet
within certain limits, and under the check of his
hand, in proper seasons, to prevent confusion of all
interposing itself
That it is not, therefore, fit now by open significations, either of approbation or dislike, often to
interrupt the process of human actions; especially
considering, that the final doom concerning persons
is not to be grounded upon single passages, or the
particular acts of one time, but upon the whole
body of action passing through the course of each
man's part, in the place and time allotted to him;
and that he who now acteth laudably may, before
all is done, come to falter; he that now behaveth
himself untowardly may afterward learn to do better, and in the end come off well.
Eccies.

That hence it is not to be wondered, that God

lU. I I

vih.
viii. i;;
xi. 5

here should be somewhat reserved in dispensing
testimonies of favour to those who at present do
seem good, somewhat sparing in declaring wrath
toward those who now appear bad; t h a t he should
not miraculously pour down golden showers on the
Luke ix, heads of the righteous, nor send fire from heaven,
S4> 55as angry man would have him, upon every provocation, to consume sinners.
That this life is not a time of reaping, but of
soAving; not of approbation, but of trial; not of
triumph, but of combat: this Avorld is not a place
Ata TOVTO ovnco Kpicris, iva Koivrj ndvTes cTTecpavcodcopev, iva dno
nnvr]pias noXXol peTa^Xr)6<opev els dpeTiqv
Chrys. in Matt. Horn. XI.

[Opp. Tom. II. p. 74.]
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of enjoyment, but of work; our condition here is ™ J i not a state of settiement, but of travel; whence no
L
man should expect more of encouragement, than
is needful to support him in this work and way;
should look to receive wages before his task is
done; to get the prize, before he hath gone through
the race; to gather the spoils, before he hath fought
out the battle; to enjoy rest, before he is at his
journey's end; to be put in full possession of happiness, before his right and title thereto is completely assured: that no man also should presume
or please himself upon present impunity for his
misbehaviour or sloth, like those of whom the
Preacher saith. Because sentence against an evil Eccies.
'

_

"^

VUI. I 1.

work is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of
the sons of men is fully set in them to do evil; seeing this is the season of mercy and patience, when
God commonly doth not further inflict crosses on
us, than may serve to mind us of our duty, or urge
us to the performance of it; and seeing the longer
vengeance is withheld, the more heavy it Avill at
last fall on us, if we despise the present season of
grace, and proceed to the end in impenitence; that
present impunity, therefore, is a sore punishment,
and correction here a really great favour.
That ordinarily temporal prosperity and adversity, as in comparison to things relating to our
future state they are plainly inconsiderable, so
they can be no arguments of God's special favour
or displeasure; whence it appeareth to be no small
rashness to conclude, how God stands affected to
any person from what befalleth him here, (as those
Avho inferred concerning the Galileans, Whose blood Luke xhi.
Pilate mixed with their sacrifices; and concerning ''
29—2
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SBRM. those Jews, Upon whom the tower in Siloam did
X XXT

•

'-fiall, that they were more sinners than others of
their nation,) yea, that if we must be interpreting
Prov. ih, God's miud from these occurrences, it is rather
joi, ^ ,7 more reasonable to conceive, that God disliketh
them whom he doth not check, and approveth
them whom he chastiseth; whence the prosperity
of bad men is rather pitiable than invidious, as
that which aggravateth and strengtheneth their
wickedness, which accumulateth guilt, Avhich draweth them forward, and plungeth them deeper into
Heb. xii. 7, perditiou ; that the adversity of good men is no
PTOvlxx'iu, misery, but a blessing and happiness to them, as
Luke xvi, Qxcrcising and fortifying their virtues, ensuring
^stheir state, endearing them to God. However,
That God plainly doth mean to vilify these
present things, appearing to our sense good or
evil, by scattering them abroad with an indifferent
hand; so that his friends taste as little good and
as much evil as his enemies'^.
That there is no reason to wonder or to complain, that things here do not go on in a course so
smooth and straight as they should do; for that
vanity and iniquity have their part and time to
act upon this stage, yea, are allowed sometimes a
seeming reign; but justice, though at present it
seemeth to sleep, or to wink at things, Avill at
length awake, and effectually bestir itself; that
right, although here it may be sometime crossed
Nullo modo magis potest Deus concupita traducere, quam si
ilia in turpissimos defert, ab optimis abigit,—Sen, de Prov, cap,
V, [2,]
No putentur mala, dantur ct bonis: no putentur magna vel
Bumma bona, dantur et malis.—Aug. [ad Bonif, Ep, ccxxi, Opp.
Tom, II. col, 815 E,]
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or foiled, yet it can never be quelled or over- SERM.
thrown; it may be suspended, but cannot be suppressed ; it may be somewhat eclipsed, but it
cannot be quite extinguished, yea, infallibly in the
end it wiU triumphantly prevail.
That no good design shall be undertaken, nor
any honest labour can be spent in vain; seeing
although they chance to find no success, or to yield
no fruit here, yet they cannot fail to obtain a
happy issue and a plentiful reward hereafter.
That how small soever the difference doth now
appear between wise men and fools, or between
virtuous and vicious persons, there Avill be hereafter a vast discrimination made, when in consequence of that upright trial one shall enter into
eternal bliss, the other shall fall into an abyss of
misery.
That this life is not contemptible, nor all things
here utterly vain ; seeing that upon this life is
founded our eternal state; seeing these occurrences
have influence upon our eternal joy or woe; seeing
all things here will conduce to the illustration of
divine mercy or justice. That God is indeed here
Deus absconditus, as the Prophet styleth him, A isai, xiv,
God that hideth himself; advisedly suffering his '^"
goodness and justice to be under a cloud, that at
length they may break out more gloriously in that
day, when, as St Paul saith, his ^iKaioKpiaia, his
most righteous dealing (both in governance of all Rom. h. 5,
affairs now, and in deciding of all cases then) shall
be revealed, and made conspicuous to aU the
world.
Thus doth it, upon many accounts, appear fit and
needful, that there should be a future judgment;
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SERM. tire apprehension thereof being the sharpes
_11_1_L spur to virtue, the strongest curb from vice, tl
surest fence of human society, the safest bulwai
of Religion, (securing the authority of God, an
guarding his providence, together with all his ho]
attributes, from all batteries, all sinister aspersion
all profane misconstructions;) in short, the mo
effectual means, if it be heartily embraced, 1
render men, in their minds and in their enjo;
ments, sober, just in their dealings toward the
neighbour, and in all their life pious toward Got
there being, indeed, no consideration, whereof tl
mind of man is capable, more apt to beget in hi:
a* care and conscience of what he doeth, than thii
that after a very short and transitory life all h
actions must undergo a strict scrutiny, accordir
to the result whereof he shall be either approve
and rewarded, or condemned and punished: where
any man being thoroughly persuaded, and anywii
considering it, he cannot surely but accuse himse
of extreme folly and madness, if he doth not pr
vide for that account, and order all his practii
with a regard thereto. The which use of this poii
God by his grace dispose us to make, for the sal
of Jesus, our blessed Redeemer, to Avhom for ev
be all glory and praise.
1 Thess. V,
Now The very God of peace sanctify you wholh
and I pray God your whole spirit and soul ar
body be preserved blameless unto the coming of oi
Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

from tfjcncE | ^ £ sljall come to juKge tlbe <auicfe anU

SERMON XXXII.
THE CERTAINTY AND CIRCUMSTANCES OF A FUTURE JUDGMENT FROM DIVINE REVELATION.

ACTS X,

42.

And he commanded us to preach unto the people, and to
testify that it is he which was ordained hy God to he
Judge of quick and dead.

HESE words are part of a sermon preached SEEM,
by St Peter to Cornelius and his friends, __/„
Avherein the Apostle briefly declareth unto them
the chief particulars in the history of Christ, together AAdth some main points of Christian doctrine
most fit for them to know; particularly he doth
in these words express the point concerning the
future judgment; reporting, that our Lord especially did charge his Apostles to preach unto the
people and testify, that is, first publicly to declare
and explain, then by convenient proofs, especially
by divine attestations, to evince and persuade this
point; the importance whereof, and eminence
among other Christian doctrines, doth hence plainly
appear, that the author of our faith did make so
especial provision, and gave so express charge concerning the promulgation and probation thereof:

T
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SERM. the which circumstance is, indeed, remarkable and
xxxii, ^y^jgi^^y. b^^ I siiaU not insist on it, meaning immediately to set upon considering the point itself,
as it is here laid down in these terms; That it is
he which was ordained by God to be Judge of quick
and dead: in which words are couched three particulars most considerable.
I. A judgment ordained by God, and to be
declared to men.
I I . The Judge, by whom immediately that
judgment is administered; He; Jesus, our Lord
and Saviour.
I I I . The extent of that judgment, or its adequate object; Quick and dead.
These particulars I shall in order touch, inserting some material considerations about the nature
and manner of this judgment, with some reasons
why it should be thus managed; then I shall adjoin some practical applications,
I. There is a judgment ordained by God, and
to be declared to men; that is, concerning the
persons and actions of men performed in this life.
How just and fit it is, that there should be such a
judgment, how useful and requisite the declaration
thereof is upon several accounts, (for engaging
men upon the practice of virtue and restraining
them from vice, for the preservation and maintenance of human society, for the support and
defence of Religion, for the vindication of Divine
Providence, and illustration of all God's holy attributes,) I should, if competent time were afforded,
endeavour to declare; but in that regard I shall
pass it over, contenting myself now to say, that as
upon the apparent equity and usefulness of this
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doctrine all nations commonly have ever embraced SERM.
the general substance thereof, as a fundamental
principle of their Religion'*, (all men commonly Avith
a ready inclination having avowed it reasonable to
suppose, that every man after this life shall be
brought unto a just and impartial bar, where his
doings shall be exactly scanned, and his person
answerably doomed unto a comfortable or afflictive recompense,) so our Religion, in a peculiar
manner, doth most expressly assert, most clearly
describe, and most vigorously inculcate it, with all
possible advantage, both for the clearing God's
dealings and attributes, and for the excitement
of men to a virtuous and pious life. The nature,
manner, process, and result of the future judgment are in the Holy Scripture most punctually
set down,
1 It teacheth us, that God hath appointed a
determinate time for this judgment. God, saith Acts xvh.
St Paul, hath appointed a day, in which he will ^''
judge the world in righteousness; that which is
called. The clay of judgment. The last day. The day Matt. xi.
of the Lord, The great and the illustrious day; and, ^^^^^-^
by signal excellency, The day; and, That day; ^y^^^'^^^intimating, beside the certainty of the thing itself, Acts h. 20.
the most especial regard that men are concerned S . u s ;
to bear thereto.
^^-*^.

I Thess. V.

2 ihat m order to this judgment aU the actions tj^b. ^.,,
of men are with greater exactness registered in
books; (the books of divine omniscience, seeing job xiii.2 7;
ah things present, and retaining aU things past, ^^^-''•
Avhich nothing can escape;) The books (it is said in Rev. xx.
the Revelation) were opened, and the dectd were D^„. ^H.
* Just. Mart, p, 1, et p. 106,

'°'
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SERM. iiidqed from the things written in the books, accord^
, .
7
mg to their works.
3 That, in order thereto, there shall be (effected
by Divine power and command) a general resurActsxxiv, rection of all persons, both just and unjust: The
15hour, saith our Lord, is coming, in which all that
J o h n V,
2
^9- are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall
come fiorth; they that have done good, to the resurrection ofi life; and they that have done evil, unto
the resurrection of damnation,
4 That then all persons so raised shall be presented at the bar of our Lord, to answer and unRev. XX, dergo their trial: / saw, saith St John, the great
Rom, xiv, (^nd small standing before God's throne; and. We
2°Cor V rnust all, saith St Paul, be made appear, and be
l°- ,
set forth at the iudqment-seat of Christ; and, Tlie
xxxii, ^

Matt. xxv.

2h 32.

-^

.

.

Son of man, saith our Lord, shall sit upon the
throne ofi his glory, and all nations shall be gathered
together before him.
5 That then and there every thought, every
word, every work of men shall be throughly disclosed and discussed; so that it, together with its
due quality and desert, shall plainly appear; all
the designs and pretences of men shall be laid
bare; every case shall be considered; every plea
heard and scanned; the merits of every cause
weighed in an even balance, according to truth
and equity; men's neglects and omissions of duty
shall also come under consideration ; an account
Avill be exacted of all the talents entrusted to any
man, (of the abUities, opportunities, and advantages he ever had of doing God service,) and of
what improvements answerable he hath made;
what men have done themselves, and Avhat they
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have done by others, from the influence of their SERM,
adrice, their persusion, or their example, shall be
searched out and poised: God, saith St Paul, will' Cor, iv,
hring to light the hidden things of darkness, and I'pet.iv. s,
will make manifest the counsels ofi hearts; and, O/'^^'""-^"every idle woi'd that men shall speak, they shall
render an account at the day of judgment, saith
our Lord; and. After a long time, saith he again, xxv. 19,
the Lord of those servants cometh, and reckoneth
with them, &c.; and. Every work, saith the Preacher, Eccies, xh,
God shall bring into judgment, with every secret
thing, whether it be good, or ivhether it be evil.
6 That upon each man, according to the true
quality of his doings, thus detected, examined, and
stated, a definitive sentence shall pass, whereby he
shaU be acquitted and approved, or condemned
and r e p r o b a t e d ; To're 6 enran'os yev^acTai

eKdcTTw,

Then, saith St Paul, praise shall be to each one; iCor.iv,5.
praise, that is, generally, (by an evcprjixia/ixdi; or
favourable manner of speech,) a due taxation and
esteem, according to merit: then. Well done, good Matt. xxv.
and faithful servant, and, 0 thou bad and slothful
servant, shall be pronounced to one or the other
sort of men, respectively, according to their demeanour here.
7 That according to the purport of this sentence a discrimination shall be made; and to one
party a gracious reward, correspondent to the
quality and measure of their good works, in a
bhssful place; to the other, a sore punishment, in
proportion to their demerits, in a place of misery:
to the one, everlasting joy and glory above in
heaven; to the other, endless sorroAV and shame
beneath in hell, shall be assigned and dispensed
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effectually- The Son of man shall come in i
qlory of his Father with his angels; and then
Matt. xvi. ^i^Jj reward every man according to his worl
32,'&c.; PJQ ,^iii separate them one from another, as
shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats; a
he shall set his sheep on his right hand, but i
goats on the left: then the King shall say unto th
on his right hand. Come, ye blessed of my Fath
inherit the kingdom prepared fior you, from i
foundation ofi the world:—and, Then he shall s
also unto them on the left hand. Depart from n
ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepai^ed for i
Devil and his angels: and, the good and faith
XXV. 21, servant shall enter into his Master's joy; the b
•'°'
and slothful shall be cast into outer darkne
where is weeping and gnashing of teeth: so c
Lord himself expresseth i t : and St Paul thi
2 Cor. V, 10. We must, saith he, cdl appear before the tribm
ofi God, iva Ko/jLiarjTai eKuaTos, that each one m
bear away the things done in the body, accords
to what he hath done, whether it be good or ba
Rom. ii. and, God will render unto every man according
^^'
his works: to them who by patient continuance
well-doing seek for glory and honour and imm
tality, eternal life: but unto them that are c
tentious, and obey not the truth, but obey unrig
eousness, indignation and wrath, tribulation a
anguish, upon every soul of man that doeth ei
and eA'"en of old the Prophet Daniel thus brie
Dan. xu. 2. did cxprcss this different doom ; Many of th
that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake; so
to everlasting life, and some to shame and ev
lasting contempt. Hence in regard to one pa
Acta iii. 19. is the time of judgment styled, The season
SERM.
XXXII.
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refreshment. The day of redemption. The time of SERIM.
recompense; in reference to the other. The day ofi
'wrath. The day ofi destruction. The time of ven- Luke^xiv°'
geance; when Our Lord will, as St Paul saith, ^^jj jjj ^^
take vengeance on them that know not God, and^^^^fVJ';^
obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; who 2 Thess. i.
shall he punished with everlasting destruction from
the presence of the Lord, and from the glory ofi his
power.
8 We are also further taught, that all this
shall be transacted in a regular, public, and most
solemn manner, in open court, in the face and
audience of all the world, before angels and men.
For our Lord is described comina: to iud^ment i- 7o

' J o

Luke ix.

with attendance of all the holy angels; and the 26.
saints, being themselves first approved, shall be-^i^xvi'^r;!
come assessors there; and all men are represented "l^^^^. \j{ ^_
as present at the trial, or as spectators and auditors *g^"- ^'^•
thereof: Whosoever, saith our Lord, shall cow/ess Luke xii.
me hefore men, him shall the Son of man also con- Matt. x.
fess hefore the angels of God; but he that denieth ^^' ^^'
me hefore men shall be denied before the angels of
God: and, There is nothing covered that shall 5^0;! Lute xii.
be revealed; neither hid, that shall not be known:
whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness shall be
heard in the light; and that which ye have spoken
m closets shall be proclaimed upon the housetops.
9 That also the judgment shall pass to the full
conviction and entire satisfaction of aU that are
present; so that each one concerned therein shall
be forced in conscience to acquiesce in his doom,
as most just and equal; the condemned stooping with awe to his justice; the absolved adoring
with humble reverence his mercy; the spectators
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applauding with admiration his holy wisdom :
^^^^^- ^]^a,t day will be, as St Paul calleth it, A day
Rom. ii. 5; ^Qyoiation of God's righteous judgment; and G
xiv. II. in regard thereto is represented speaking thus;
me, as I live, saith the Lord, every knee shall be
and every tongue shall give glory to God: and, c
2 Thess. i. Lord, lu that day, saith St Paul, will be glorif
in his saints, and admired in all them that beliei
Jude IS, and. He will then, as it is in St Jude, convince
that are ungodly of all their ungodly deeds, wh\
they have ungodlily committed, and of all the ha
speeches which ungodly sinners have spoken agai
him. So that thereupon those confessions and i
clamations of praise in the Revelation shall
Rev. xix, resounded through heaven; Alleluia; Salvatu
x'vi! V; and glory, and power, be to the Lord our God; j
^"; 2°' true and righteous are his judgments: Salvation
unto our Lord, that sitteth on the throne, and to \
Lamb: Great and wonderful are thy works, 0 Lo
God Almighty; just and true are thy ways, 0 th
King of saints.
Thus do the holy Pandects of our Religion f
out that judgment, which all men hereafter mi
undergo; wherein all the attributes of God sh
be conspicuously glorified; his wonderful clemen
shall be sweetly displayed, his exact justice sh
be terribly demonstrated, his perfect wisdom sh
be clearly unfolded; wherein the knotty intrigi
of Providence shall be loosed, and the mysterio
depths of the divine counsels shall be laid ope
and God's honour, which now by the bold a:
rash judgments of men is often attacked, shall
thoroughly cleared and repaired, to the joyful sat
faction of all pious men, and sad confusion of t
SERM.
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impious; wherein the great wisdom of those, who SERM.
before all things choose to be good and to serve
God, and the extreme folly of those who scorn or
neglect piety, shall be most evidently apparent;
wherein, finally, all scores that now so undiscernibly run on shall be exactly quitted and even;
impartial right shall be done; every man shall
have his due assigned and rendered to him.
But let so much suffice concerning the judgment
appointed: we proceed to the next particular, the
Judge ordained; He; that is, Jesus, our Lord and
Saviour,
II, The original right and absolute power of
judging doth inseparably pertain to God Almighty,
whose creatures, Avhose servants, whose subjects we
are, and consequently to Avhose judgment we stand
obnoxious; as he is naturally the Sovereign Lord
and King of the world, so he is, as the Apostle
calleth him, KpiTrj^ TrdvTwv, The Judge of all persons Heb. XH.
and things; and particularly Judge of cdl the earth. Gen. xviii.
or of all men, as Abraham did style him; as upon ^^'
the grounds specified we do owe obedience to the
laws he prescribeth us, performance of the service
he allotteth us, and improvement of the talents
he committeth to us; so we do thence stand obliged
to render an account to him of our correspondent
behaviour, and due management in those respects,
and are hable to the judgment he shall make thereof: all judgment therefore must be exercised either
immediately by God himself, or in subordination
to him; in his name and right, and by virtue of
authority derived from him; otherwise that of St
l^aul. Who art thou that judgest another's servant ? Rom. xiv.
might be alleged against any, who, Avithout license '''
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or commission from him, should presume to judge
us.

Now that immediately God should administer
any judgment, is incongruous to his nature and to
ours; it is particularly unsuitable to the manner of
this judgment, Avhicli God designeth to be such as
may pass openly before all the world, to the consjiicuous declaration of his glorious justice and
mercy, to the clear satisfaction and conviction of
all persons interested therein: which, that it might
be. It was fit, as St Austin saith, that they who
were to be judged should see their judge^; it is fit,
that the assistants and spectators, or witnesses
thereof, should discern the process: but the glorious
and dreadful presence of God cannot be discernible
I Tim. vi. by us, or would uot bo supportablc; He, saith St
Paul, inhabiteth inaccessible light, so that no man
Exod.
hath seen, or can see him: and. Thou canst not see
Isai. vi. 2. my face, saith he to Moses; for there shall no man
see me, and live: that majesty, before which the
purest seraphims, being dazzled with its infinite
brightness, are constrained to veil their faces; that
Nah. i. 5. presence, of which the Prophet saith. The mountains
xviii. 7; ' quakc at him, and the hills melt, and the earth is
burnt in his presence; yea, the world, and all that
dwell therein; how should frail and impure flesh
sustain? how should guilty sinners appear before
ixxvi. 7; him? Who may stand in his sight when he is angry?
cxiiu. 2,' when he is angry. At whose wrath the earth shall
er. X. 10. ^^g^^^g^ (^,^,^(1 fj^Q nations shall not be able to abide
^ Hoc rectum erat, ut judicandi viderent judicem.—Aug, [Serm,
cxxvii, Opp, Tom. V. col. 625 A.]
Etenim ea quoc jndicantur, oportebat videre judicem et scire
hunc a quo jndicantur, &c,—Iron, in, 9, [Opp. p, 184, col. l.J
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his indignation: what ear of mortal man could | | | 5 J endure that voice, at Avhich the earth melteth; that
reproof, at which the pillars of heaven are aston- 5.'''" ^ ^'f
ished? I t being therefore from the Divine excellency ^ff^ '''''''•
impossible or inconvenient, that God himself, immediately as such, should exercise judgment; it
hath pleased him, in his stead, to constitute one
most fit for that employment: as he for particular
temporal judgments here hath appointed princes
and governors visibly to manage them as his ministers and vicegerents in his name and behalf; so that
universal and ultimate judgment he hath (for his
own greater glory and our special benefit) committed
unto his beloved Son Jesus, our blessed Mediator
and Saviour; the same who, with most admirable
condescension of grace and charity, did once come
hither in our nature to rescue us from sin and
misery; who underwent so many crosses and troubles for us; who freely laid down his life to redeem
and save u s ; he it is, who is wpiafxevo^ IJTTO TOV Qeov
K-ptTjjs, decreed and determined by God (or under
him, as his substitute and deputy) to be our Judge:
so in our t e x t ; and so again St P a u l ; God hath Acta xvii.
apipointed a day, in which he will judge the world
in righteousness, ev dvSpl ^ wpiae, by the man, or in
the mcvn, whom he hath ordained; whence it is Rom. xiv.
called the judgment-seat of Christ, before which ^cor.v.io.
we must appear: and. The Father, saith our Lord ^j^^l'^f^'
\ivai%e\^, judgeth no man, (that is, immediately and ^7separately,) but hath given all judgment to the Son:
and. The Father, he addeth, hath given to the Son
the authority, and to execute judgment,
because
he is the Son of man; that is, God hath conferred
on him the sovereign regal authority, and hath
n. s. VOL, VI.
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SERM, particularly committed to him that prime branch
1 thereof, judicial power; even as he is the Son of
man: so that as in our nature he performed all that
was requisite to save us, as in our nature he was
exalted to God's right hand to rule and bless us;
so for consummation of all done in our regard, he
shall in our nature appear to judge us"; awarding
to us the rewards he purchased for us, or punishments for the contempt of his favours.
And, indeed, that he under this name and notion
was designed to this office, even the ancient proDan, vii, pilots did foreshow: for it was One like the Son of
^^'^^' man, whom Daniel did behold coming with the
clouds.of heaven, having all royal dominion and
power given unto him; and it was, according to
Isai, vii, Isaiah's predictions, the Son, born and given unto
xt'sfxiii,!,' us, upon whose shoulder the government should be
3'
and to whom the kingdom should be assigned, to
order it, and establish it, with judgment and justice
for ever.
The point then is manifest, that our SaAdour
Jesus, by designment and deputation from God, is
invested with this eminent office and power. And
why it should be so, many reasons, many fair congruities, may be assigned.
I I t was requisite, (as we before touched,) that
the judge should be visible, and audible; such whom
the parties concerned might (without extreme surprise and amazement) discern and converse with,
in order to their clearer and fuller satisfaction, or
conviction: such our Lord, the Son of man, clothed
" Ilia forma videbitur Filii, quam sibi per sacramentum incarnationis univit, &c.—Prosp, Sent, ex August, cccxxxvii, [Opp.
col, 695 B,]
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with glorified flesh, will be; his mild and sweet, SERM,
though bright and stately aspect, all men in some
manner may be capable of seeing; his calm and
clear voice all men may hear: him the just may
with cheerful satisfaction behold smiling on them
with gracious kindness; and the wicked also with
sad confusion may vieAv frowning toward them with
just disdain; those with comfortable joy may hear
him acquitting, commending, and blessing them;
these with due regret also may hear him convincing,
reproving, and denouncing the fatal curse on them:
so that hereupon the former, with humble thankfulness, shall Avillingly acknowledge and praise his
grace; the latter, with shameful horror, constrainedly shall confess their guilt before him; Behold, Rev. i. 7.
saith St John, with an emphatical regard it seems
to this consideration, he cometh in the clouds; and
every eye shall see him, even they who pierced him:
and. They, saith our Lord himself, shall see the Son Matt. xxiv.
of man coming upon the clouds of heaven in power 64-xxv.34,
and great glory: and our Lord is represented in
judgment speaking and arguing the case with all
parties concerned, receiving their plea, and expressing his mind to them : this is a kind of natural
capacity qualifying him for this employment; but
there are considerations of a higher nature peculiarly fitting him for it.
2 I t was, indeed, a good part of that regal
office, which God, in reward of his obedience, and
to declare his acceptance thereof, did confer upon
him; giving him a power over all flesh, all authority john xvii.
in heaven and earth; whence it is by St Paul called ^^^^
his kingdom; / charge thee, saith he to Timothy, ^^jjjl'i^^;
before God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
30—2
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SERM. judge the quick and the dea,d at his appearing and
'- his kingdom: he being then our King, and as such
the fountain of all justice, must either himself in
person, or by Some delegate, administer it; but
that he should immediately do it, diA^ers special
reasons do suggest themselves.
3 I t is an office of too great eminence and
dignity to be imparted to any other: he alone
who subsists in union with God, who is the Son
of God, Avho hath most highly pleased God, who
hath merited a sovereignty over us, and a supreme
eminency above all creatures, is capable of the
honour to determine those points of the highest
importance concerning the final doom of God's
creatures, and the salvation of those souls whom he
Rev. V. 9, hath purchased ; Worthy is he alone to receive the
Jit

book, (of judgment,) and to open the seals thereof;
because he was slain, and hath redeemed us to God
by his blood: Worthy is the Lamb (worthy exclusively, and solely) that was slain to receive the power
and honour, the glory and blessing, annexed to this
high office.
As there is nothing more apt to beget in us
veneration toward him, than considering that he
shall be our judge, upon whose sentence our fate
and felicity must depend; so it is therefore most fit,
that it incommunicably and solely should belong to
him; especially seeing God with especial regard to
his honour did assign the judicial office to him: The
Johnv. 2 2, Father, it is said, hath committed all judgment to the
Son; that all men might honour the Son, as they do
the Father.
4 H e alone also hath capacities proper for this
judicature: he only hath that Divine faculty of
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searching' men's hearts; he only is furnished with SERM,
XXXII

wisdom
to knowthe
all right
matters
fact case;
that ever
were.
and to discern
in of
every
he above
all, being absolutely good, is endued Avith perfect
equity of mind, and immutable love of right, always
disposing him to judge most justly*^; he alone can
have in him that nxerpioirddeia, or exact temperament Heb, v. 2.
of affection toward men, which is requisite to the
distribution of equal justice toward them, according to due measures of mercy and severity; the
highest angel in heaven were incapable so rightly
to distinguish the strict bounds of these things.
Wherefore in regard to these dispositions peculiar to
him, we are even by the ancient prof)hets informed,
that this office is allotted to him; The sp)irit of the i^ai. xi. 2,
Lord, saith Isaiah, shall rest upon him, the spirit ^''''
of wisdom—and shall make him, of quick understanding in the fear of the Lord: and he shall
not judge after the sight of his eyes, nor reprove
after the hearing of his ears: but with righteousness shall he judge the poor, and reprove with
equity for the meek of the earth: and, A bruised isai, xiii,
reed (saith God in the same prophet, intimating
his incomparable sagacity, equity, and temper, as
it were, for this purpose) shall he not break, and the
smoking flax shall he not quench: he shall bring forth
judgment unto truth: and. Thou, saith the Psalmist Ps, xiv. 7.
concerning him, lovest righteousness, and hatest iniquity: therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed
thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows.
5 By this designation the glory of God is especially promoted, his most excellent attributes being
Aia TOVTO yap Kai povos Kpirrjs, OTI dvapdprrjTOS povos.
Alex. Pwd. L i b . ii.

Clem.
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SERM, much Ulustrated thereby. His wisdom appeareth in
1-i
1 constituting one so in all respects most fit to discharge the office, and his goodness most clearly
shines therein: for since it was requisite, that a judgment should pass upon us, how could the terror
thereof be better allayed, than by putting it into the
hands of his Son? to whose cognizance, were the
choice permitted to us, should we rather submit our
actions, than to his? to whom rather should we
freely commit all our life and welfare, than to him,
who by nature is so nearly allied to us, and hath not
disdained to call us brethren? who in disposition of
Matt, xi, spirit is so meek and lowly, so merciful and comHeb.ii. 17; passionate? who here was visibly in disposition and
'^' '^" demeanour a lamb, and is represented to us continuing such; than to him, who by so many signal
experiments hath expressed an excess of kindness
towards us, and tenderness of our welfare; who hath
conspicuously evidenced himself to be the best friend
to mankind; that he ardently desireth the salvation
of all men, even of his worst enemies; for whom he
willingly did spend his blood, for whom he dying
earnestly prayed; whom he continually wooeth to
reconciliation and repentance, and consequently to
the enjoyment of greatest happiness ? How then
could God more plainly express his goodness toward
us, than in assigning such a judge for us ?
How also could he exhibit a more illustrious instance of his justice, and love to righteousness, than
in advancing him to so glorious an office, Avho out of
perfect compliance to his will did freely stoop so low,
and gladly undergo so much? Worthy of God, it
Rev.v. 12. was, and a congruous retribution, to place the crown
on his head, to put the sceptre into his liand, who
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willingly bore a cross, who patiently submitted to SERM.
a scourge; to constitute him the Judge, who, out of
1
abundant piety to God and charity to God's creature,
was contented to be arraigned, to be sentenced, to
be executed as a malefactor: he dearly purchased
the right to be Lord of dead and living, and just it ^^t o m . XIV,
was, that in effect he should obtain it.
6 Just it likoAvise Avas, that to him, immediately
and solemnly, should be consigned a power to
acknowledge and reward his faithful friends and
servants; those who had believed his word, had
observed his laws, had out of love and respect done
much and suffered much for him.
Just also it was, that he should be empowered to
do himself right upon his proud and spiteful enemies ; that he should see them lying under his feet,
and at his disposal, who had so scornfully insulted
on him, and so cruelly misused him; that he righteously should judge them, who so maliciously had
accused and so injuriously condemned him; should
chastise them severely, who most unmercifully had
afflicted and slaughtered him; should worthily reprobate all those, who had unworthily rejected
him: in fine, that he should render a due recompense to all wicked persons, Avho by distrusting his
AVord, by despising his overtures of grace and mercy,
by resisting his will and rejecting his authority, by
trampling upon his holy doctrine and laws, had
wronged, had dishonoured, had disclaimed him.
7 This appointment of Jesus for our Judge is
further very conducible to our edification, in way
of excitement to the practice of our duty, and
encouragement thereto; in way of consolation and
satisfaction to our soul.
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SERM,
I t considered is apt to raise in us a high
"^'^'^^^' reverence and dread of our Saviour; and consequently to dispose us to the observance of his laws,
and imitation of his example.
I t is matter of special comfort and encouragement to consider, that hence assuredly we shall find
a fair and favourable trial; since it is no enemy,
not one disaffected, yea, not one indifferently affected
toward us, who shall judge us, but our best friend;
from whom we may expect not only justice and
equity, but all the favour and kindness our cause
will bear.
I t also duly pondered is most proper to work in
us an earnest care, and fear of sinning, and thereby
of becoming obnoxious to condemnation: for what
an aggravation will it yield to our whether foolish
perA''erseness or slothful negligence; how extreme
disingenuity, how wretched ingratitude wdll it argue
in us, to be cast and condemned by such a judge; a
judge so fair and equal, so mild and gentle, so benign
and favourable to us; so willing to acquit us, so desirous to save us! With what face, think we, having
transgressed his most good and righteous laws, having rejected all his gracious tenders of mercy and
favour, having defeated all his most serious purposes,
and frustrated his most painful endeavours for our
welfare; having violated our manifold obligations
and engagements to him; having abused his so
unexpressible great love and good-will toward us;
having hence deplorably forfeited all his favour, and
incurred his most grievous displeasure; with what
face, I say, having done all this, shall we appear in
his presence? how then shall we bear the frowns of
his tender love changed into fierce disdain, of highest
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patience turned into extreme fury, of so terrible a SERM,
majesty provoked by so heinous affronts? with what
L
heart shall we hear that once most sweet and charming voice, which in so pleasant and affectionate a
strain did sound forth words of peace and comfort in
our ears; that so kindly invited us to reconciliation, 2 Cor. v.
so meekly sued us to a compliance with him, so ^°'
liberally offered to us the best things in the world
upon so gentle terms, now only uttering toward us
bitter complaints and sore rebukes; thundering
forth words of indignation and terror, denouncing
most horrible menaces and curses upon us ?
Thus, and to such purposes, is Jesus our Lord
appointed to be our Judge: I shall only further
touch the manner of his exercising and executing
this office, or the way of his address and proceeding
thereto; the which in Holy Scripture (for the begetting in us a regard, veneration, and awe suitable
thereto) is described to be with greatest glory,
state, and solemnity. Our Lord came once in a
meek humility to shew us our duty, but he shall
come again with a dreadful majesty to exact an
account thereof; taking his progress from the highest heavens in most royal magnificent equipage,
attended upon with a numerous, or with a numberless, and most pompous train of angels, (With all Matt, xxv,
the holy angels, it is expressly said,) accompanied jude 14,
with triumphal shouts and acclamations; a trumpet l^*""'^' ^^'
of G od, (that is, a wonderfully and unconceivably ^ "^^^^^^ '•
sonorous trumpet, blown, as it were, by the mouth
of God,) and the voice of an archangel resounding
before him an universal summons, with a noise so
loud and piercing, as shall immediately, In a i Cor. xv.
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, shake all the ^^'
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SERM. earth, and rouse all the dead out of their mortal
•^^^"' slumber; the irresistible breath of that all-powerful
I Thess. iv, voice wafting them, together Avith all surviving
''•
people, through the clouds into the presence of
their Judge, conspicuously seated in most glorious
state upon his royal tribunal.
Actsi. II;
This samc Jesus, said the tAVO angels to the apostles, expressing this matter in the most simple and
plain manner, shall come in like manner as ye have
vers. 9, seen him go into heaven: a cloud took him up from
their eyes then, and the clouds, as they imply.
Rev, i, 7, should restore him to their sight; for. Behold, saith
St John, he cometh with the clouds; and every eye
Matt,xxiv, shall see him: and. They shall see the Son of man
XXV, 31; coming upon the clouds of heaven in power and
XVI, 27, great glory; and. When the Son ofi man shall come
in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then
shall he sit upon the throne ofi his glory, saith our
Lord himself somewhat more explicitly: but St
Paul with most punctuality describeth the manner
I Thess. iv. of his appoaranco; The Lord, saith he, shall de1 Cor!'xv. scendfirom heaven with a shout, {ev KeXevanaTi, with
^^'
an exciting or commanding summons,) with the
voice of an archangel, and with the trump of God;
and the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we,
which are alive and remain, shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord
in the air; and so shall we ever be with the Lord.
In such manner, to the purpose of exciting due
respect and dread within us, is our Lord represented
at the end of the world to come down from heaven,
for the exercising this judgment.
I I I . I proceed to the last particular observed
in the text, which is the objects, or the extent of the
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judgment ordained: whom is our Lord ordained to SERM.
judge? how many shall they be? I t is resolved;
1
all, without exception; expressed here by the words
quick and^ dead: and otherwise by St Paul; /2Tim, iv.
charge thee, saith he to Timothy, before God, and Rom, xiv,
the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quick
and dead at his appearing and his kingdom: and
by St Peter likewise; Who, saith he, concerning iPet.iv.5,
profane men, shall render an account to him that
is ready to judge both the quick and dead: which
places evidently do confirm the truth of the proposition, that all men are obnoxious and shall be subjected to this judgment; but yet so that the words
themselves, quick and dead, may seem to need some
expUcation; for it being a common law, to which
all men by nature, such as it now stands, after the
curse, are subject to undergo death; for thence, It is, Heb.ix.27,
as the Apostle saith, appointed, diroKeiTai, for men
once to die, and after death judgment; and. What PS. ixxxix.
man is he, saith the Psalmist, that shall not see
death'? and that being so, why should not the dead
comprehend all that are to be judged? accordingly
as Ave see it expressed in the Revelation; / saw the Rev. xx.
dead, great and small, standing before God—and
the dead were judged for the things written in the
books, according to their works. The dead were
judged; no mention is made of the living: wherefore, to evade this objection, some have interpreted
the dead and living, not for a distinction of persons,
but of parts in men; of the living souls and dead
bodies of men: others have taken the words as
signifying metaphorically the living, that is, righteous men, say they, or persons endued with a spiritual life; and the dead, that is, persons dead in Eph. ii. i.
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SERM. trespasses and sins, or void of spiritual sense and
'^^^^^- activity But the difficulty is not so mighty as to
force us upon so remote and absonous interpretations, St Paul having plainly enough shewed us
how to understand his words, and how to solve the
knot propounded; that by the living are to be
understood those who shall be found, as it were
surprised, alive at our Lord's coming; by the dead,
all other persons, who, from the beginning before
that time, had deceased, and should be raised up at
I Thess. iv. the sound of the last trump; This we say to you,
saith he to the Thessalonians, in the word of the
Lord, that we which live, remaining at the presence
of the. Lord, shall not prevent them which are asleep.
Our Lord is therefore supposed by the Apostle to
find some alive at his coming; wherefore, that which
is affirmed concerning all men being appointed to
taste death, (being otherwise, as the instances of
Enoch and Elias shew, liable to exception,) is to be
understood, by a synecdoche very ordinary in such
cases, for the incomparably greater part of men; for
all indeed, but one generation; or with this abatement, all but those whose death shall be prevented
by our Lord's appearance; (the which is set out as
V, 2.

very sudden and unexpected, like the coming of a
thief in the night;) even those men also being in
nature and condition mortal like others, although
accidentally thus escaping the actual stroke of death.
Neither shall even those persons be so exempted
from death, but that they must undergo somewhat
equivalent thereto; a change, Avhich shall render
them alike prepared for judgment with those AA'ho
I Cor. XV. had undergone death; for. Behold, saith St Paul
again to the Corinthians, / tell you a mystery; We
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shall not allfall asleep, but we shall all be changed, in SERM,
an instant, in the twinkling of an eye: which words
^
alone do with sufficient evidence declare the meaning of this distinction between quick and dead.
The sum is, that all persons, none excepted, of
what condition or quality, what nation or time,
what sex or what age soever, shall be exposed to
the judgment; high and low, rich and poor, wise
and simple, learned and ignorant, good and bad;
the mightiest princes and lords, no less than the
meanest subjects and slaves; the subtlest statesmen
and deepest scholars, no less than the silliest idiots:
in a word, most universally all without any distinction, any privilege, any acceptance of persons,
all and every one must certainly appear at this bar,
must undergo this trial, must here receive their
sentence and doom, must undergo roAvard or punishment accordingly
I V The doctrinal part I have thus gone through
of this grand point; it remaineth to make some application thereof. The considering it is, indeed, most
necessary, and exceedingly profitable in many respects : there is no kind of virtue or good practice,
which the serious consideration thereof is not apt
to produce; no good affection, Avhich it may not
serve to excite; no good duty, to which it doth
not powerfully engage us: there is likewise no
ill passion, which it may not help to quell or repress; no bad design or action, which it may not
effectually deter or discourage us from. Of so
many particular uses I shall only touch those which
are most obvious; especially those unto which the
Scripture doth expressly apply the consideration
thereof
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I I t greatly doth engage us to be very circumL spect in aJl our conversation, and vigilant over our
Avays; for since by irreversible decree it is appointed,
that we must render an account of every thought
arising in our mind, (at least of those which find
harbour and entertainment there;) of every word
that passeth through our mouth; of every action
Avhich we do undertake; what exceeding reason
have we, with most attentive and accurate regard,
to mind whatever we do! since it is certain, that
for all these things we shall be judged, but uncertain
to us when we shall be called thereto; how watchful
are Ave concerned to be, that we be not surprised, and
found unready to yield a good account: how observant in all reason should we be of our Lord's adMatt, xxv. monition in the Gospel; Watch, for ye do not know
xxiv. 42, the day, nor the hour, when the Son of man cometh:
^'^how affected should we be with that Avarning, or
Rev. iii. 3; menace, in the Revelation; If thou dost not watch,
^' I shall come upon thee as a thief, and thou shalt
not know when I come upon thee! I t may be, as we
see intimated, the next day, for all we can knoAv,
or the next hour, when death seizing on us shall
carry us into that prison or place of durance, where
we shall be detained until the time of our being
presented at the bar; and Avhat an unexpressible
misery then will it be, to be found unprepared for
the trial, and unable to render a good account! If
we be quite asleep, in a total neglect of our duty; or
if we be drowsy, in a careless and sluggish performance thereof; or if our senses rest amused upon other
cares and businesses impertinent to this account;
Luke xxi, •

i

,

,

•>

34.
m what an extreme danger do we abide! as our
\_ ^''" ""• Saviour again doth warn, advising thus; Take
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heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts J^e SERM.
overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and
"
cares of this life, and so that day come upon you
unawares. You know what the fortune was of the
foolish virgins, whose lamps were gone out for want Matt. xxv.
of oil; that is, whose souls were destitute of true
goodness, and whose lives consequently did not shine
with good works; how, being surprised in that case
by the bridegroom's coming, they Avere unfit to meet
him, they were excluded from his favour, they were
rejected with an, / know you not. The like fate Matt.xxiv.
you know of that bad servant, who, saying in his
heart. My Lord delayeth to come, (that is, not believing, or not considering his state in relation to
the future judgment,) began to beat his fellowservants, and to eat and drink with the drunken; (that
is, did live in the practice of injustice, uncharitableness, and intemperance;) his fate shall be this; The
lord of that servant will come in a day when he
looketh not for him, and in an hour that he is not
aware of, and shall cut him asunder, and appoint
his portion with the hypocrites: the same, if we
do live in gross neglect, or in heinous violation of
our duty, will be our doom, Let therefore (as our Lute xu.
Lord again doth enjoin and inculcate) our loins be
girded about, and our lamps burning; and we ourselves like men that wait for their lord, when he
will return firom the wedding; that when he cometh^
we may open unto him immediately: Let us, as iPet-1-13St Peter exhorteth, gird up the loins ofi our mind,
be sober, and hope to the end for the grace that (in
case of our faithful and constant obedience) shall be
brought unto us at the revelation of Jesus Christ,
In fine, considering these things. What manner of 11/12.
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SERM. persons then ought we to be in all holy conversa-^-^-^^^- tion and godliness, looking for and hasting unto
the coming ofi our Lord'? as that great Apostle doth
again admonish and argue.
2 The consideration of this point is the most
effectual means possible to beget and preserve sincerity in us; disposing us to live simply, without
dissimulation or deceit, speaking as we think, doing
what we profess, performing Avhat we promise,
being as we seem; for, seeing our hearts must be
thoroughly searched and sifted; since our most retired thoughts must be disclosed; since our most
secret designs and our desires must come to light,
and be exposed to the public view of angels and
men; since the day approacheth, when (all Adzards
being taken off, all varnish of pretence being wiped
away) every person shall appear stark naked in his
own true shape and colours; everything shall seem
what it really is, divested of false glosses, what
profit can it be now to dissemble, to conceal, or to
disguise our thoughts or doings? To what purpose
doth it serve to palliate our ambitious or covetous
intents with specious garbs of zeal or conscience?
What comfort can we find in driving on our selfinterests, or satisfying our private resentments, in
disturbing the peace of mankind, or fomenting stirs
and factions in the world under such masks ? What
a folly is it to delude men with false appearances,
or rather by them to abuse themselves; seeing
they soon will be rightly informed, and we grievously disgraced for it? What other satisfaction,
indeed, can we have, than in real goodness and pure
integrity in heart and life; whereby we may now
approve our consciences unto God, and shaU after-
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ward by his unquestionable judgment be approved .^^^^to all the world ? Our true wisdom is to be elXiKpivet^
KOI dirpoaKoiroi, as St Paul speaketh; that is, Simple Phii, i, lo,
and inoffensive toward the day of Christ; that is,
without any indirect regard or design, conscionably
to perform our duty toward God and man, in
order to the rendering a good account at the last
judgment; our best comfort will prove that of St
Paul—The testimony ofi our conscience, that in sim- 2Cor. i, 12.
plicity and godly sincerity, not with fieshly wisdom,
but by the grace ofi God, we have had our conversation in the world,
3 The consideration of this point should render
us very sober and serious in all our thoughts, our
opinions, our affections, our actions; suppressing aU
proud and haughty conceits, all admiration of these
transitory things, all vicious excesses, all vain curiosities, all wanton joys and satisfactions: for,
Why should any apprehension of worldly state,
of wealth, of honour, of wit, of any natural or acquired endowment, puff up our minds, seeing the
day is near at hand, which in these regards wiU
quite level men, and set them all upon even ground
before an impartial bar, where no such things shall
be had in any consideration or regard; when all
secular and external advantages being laid aside, the
moral qualities of men only shall be taxed and estimated"; a day wherein all these admired vanities
shall vanish into nothing; all our empty tumours
shall be depressed; all the fond arrogance of man
* Oil nXovcrios, ov nevrjs, ov SvvdcrTrjS, OVK dcrOev^s, oil <ro<^of, OVK
a(TO(f>os, oil BovXos, oiiK eXevBepos, ovbels eKei cpavelTai, aXXd Tmv
npoo'coneicov TOVTCOV crvvTpi^evTcov, ») Twv epycov e^eTacris ecTTai povrj,

—Chrys, in Matt, [Hom. Lvi. Opp. Tom. ii, p, 361,]
n, s. VOL. VI.
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SERM. shaU be confounded; so that the proud and profane
ones of the world shall be constrained to say after
Wisd. V. 8, the Wise Man, What hath pride profited us? or
^'
what good hath riches with our vaunting brought
us? All these things are passed away as a shadow,
and as a post that hasted by.
And why should we much value those splendid toys, or that sordid trash, which men here do
so eagerly scrape, and scramble, and scuffle for;
which then evidently will be discountenanced, wUl
at least appear worthless and unprofitable to us?
What, indeed, in this world, supposing this judgment, being truly rated, can seem great, or worthy
to affoQt us ?
And why, having affairs on foot of so immensely
vast importance, should we amuse ourselves with
trivial matters, impertinent at least, if not prejudicial to our main accounts?
And how shall we dare to embrace the serpent
of sinful excess, considering, beside the poison in its
body, what a dreadful sting it carrieth in the tail
thereof; how these flashes of pleasure do kindle a
flame, that will scorch us to eternity ? One thought
of judgment mixed with any brutish enjoyments
were enough, one would think, to allay their sweetness, to render them, indeed, not only insipid, but
distasteful and bitter to us.
And how can we be easily transported into wild
merriments, suffering our minds to be ruffled, and
the tone of our reason to be slackened by them, if
we consider how infinitely serious business lieth upon
us; what a dismal hazard we stand in, how nearly
our everlasting welfare lieth at stake? If here in
this world we were bound in few days to undergo a
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trial concerning our life, all our estate, and all our SERM.
reputation, we should deem it seasonable to be somewhat intent, to be, indeed, very solicitous about
what we should plead, and how we should get off;
rather than to be lightly sporting at, and loosing our
minds in little pleasant humours; much more rather
than to be loosing our minds, and banishing all sober
thoughts away in exorbitant frolics extremely wild
or stupid would he seem, who in such a case should
so behave himself. I t is plainly the case of us all,
in a degree infinitely more high than we can suppose any other to be: wherefore reflecting thereon
should, methinks, quash all extravagant and dissolute mirth, apt to beat out of our minds and
hearts the care of our souls; should compose our
minds into a very serious frame; should presently
drive us into, and constantly hold us in, a sober sadness of heart; it is a duty which both in wisdom
and piety Ave do owe to this great matter, (J'^e ^ Cor. v.
terror of the Lord, as St Paul calleth it,) to fear and
dread it: with which disposition of spirit excessive
transports of carnal joy are scarce consistent: however let us hear (let us, I say, whose spirits are
high, and fancies strong, hear) what the great observer of the world, the Preacher, doth admonish;
Rejoice, saith he, 0 young man, in thy youth; and Eccies. xi,
let thy heart cheer thee in the days of thy youth,
and walk in the ways ofi thine heart, and in the
sight of thine eyes: but know, that for all these
things God will bring thee to judgment,
4 The consideration of this point should engage us carefully to improve all the talents by
God's providence and grace committed to us ; that
is, all the means and abilities, all the advantages
31—2
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SERM. and opportunities afforded us of doing good, or
JI
L serving God. H a t h God bestowed wealth upon
us ? this will engage us so to use it, as not therewith to cherish our pride, or pamper our luxury,
not merely to gratify our pleasure or humour ; but
to expend it in succouring our indigent neighbour,
or otherwise promoting God's service. Hath God
invested us with power ? this should induce us to
use it moderately and fruitfully ; not therewith to
domineer or insult over our brethren, not anywise
to wrong or misuse them ; but to yield protection,
aid, and comfort to them ; to afford patronage and
succour to right; to minister encouragement, supEph, vi, 9, port, and defence to virtue; remembering that we
have also a Lord in heaven, and a judge, to whom
we must be accountable. H a t h God vouchsafed us
any parts, any wit, any knowledge ? this should
move us to employ them, not so much in contriving
projects to advance our own petty interests, or in
procuring vain commendation to ourselves, as in
setting forth God's praise, in recommending goodness, in drawing men with the most advantage we
can to the practice of virtue and piety. H a t h God
conferred on us anything of honour or credit
among men ? this may oblige us not to build high
conceits upon it, or to find vain complacences
therein ; but to use it as an instrument of bringing
honour to God, of ministering aid or countenance
to the interests of piety : to those purposes, I say,
this consideration greatly serveth ; for that it is
Matt, XXV, plainly declared, that we are but stewards of these
^iv. 45. things, having received them in trust, not to use
them according to our pleasure, but to employ
them with the best advantage for God's service,
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and accordingly shall in the last judgment be SERM.
strictly accountable for them; so that if we have
1
embezzled or perverted them to abuse, it will then
appear far worse for us, than if we never had received them ; much better, indeed, it will be for us,
that we had been poorest beggars, silliest idiots,
most despicable wretches here, than not to have
duly improved our wealth, parts, and honour to
God's service ; To whomsoever much is given, from Lute xii.
him much shall be required, is the rule that punctually in that great audit will be observed.
5 The consideration of this point may induce
us to the observing strict justice and equity in all
our dealings. There are in this world many advantages of doing injury and iniquity safely in respect
to men, without intrenching upon human laws,
without incurring any check, or any correction from
them ; they reach to very few cases, they retrench
only some great outrages, and punish some enormous crimes, apparently noxious to the peace or
welfare of common society^; the stroke of human
law may also (even where it taketh cognizance,
where it maketh provision to secure right, or repair wrong) often be evaded by power, or eluded
by sleight, by gift, by favour: but as the divine
law doth extend universally to the prohibition of
all iniquity whatever, (small as well as great, secret
no less than visible,) so the divine judgment inevitably will reach to all: the least VTongful word, by
which we hurt the good name of our neighbour,
the least exaction or hard dealing Avith him, the
least overreaching him by craft, (however blameless
^ Quam angusta innocentia est, ad legem bonum esse ? quanto
latins offlciorum patet, quam juris regula?—Sun, de Ir, ii, 27.
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SERM. these things may seem here, however they may
-^-^^^^- pass with commendation, as instances of wit or ability,) will surely then be condemned and punished;
I Thess. iv. Let no man, saith St Paul, go beyond and defraud
his brother in any matter, SIOTI eKoiKos 6 Kvpiov Trepl
TrdvTwv TOVTWV, because God will judge and avenge
for all these things; so that, as the same Apostle
I Cor. vi, teacheth us. The unjust, the vjrongful, the revilers,
''°'
the rapacious, shall not inherit the kingdom of God;
that day will detect all wicked fraud and cozenage,
will defeat all unjust might and oppression; no
power shall be able to break through, no wit shall
skill to decline, no friendship or favour will help to
keep off the impartial sentence and the irresistible
Job xxxiv, stroke of that judgment; There is no darkness or
shadow ofi death, where the workers of iniquity may
hide themselves from being detected, from being
prosecuted and punished. The poor, the meek,
the simple, who rather choose to suffer than do
wrong, shall there find a certain patronage and a
full redress; that strict abstinence from wrong,
which here may pass for simplicity, shall then be
approved for the best wisdom ; and this overreaching craft, which now men are so conceited of, will
then appear wretched folly, when all ill-gotten
profits with shameful regret shall in effect be refunded, yea shall bring grievous damages and sore
penalties for them : in fine, then it will be most
evident, that he Avho injureth another doth, indeed, chiefly hurt himself; he that cheateth his
neighbour doth really gull himself, and abuse his
own soul.
6 The consideration of this point is apt to breed
charity in us ; charity of all sorts ; charity in giving.
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charity in forgiving, charity in judging and censur- SERM.
mg ot men.
—-—
(i) I t should incline us freely to impart our
goods, and to contribute our endeavours, for the
relief of our poor neighbour; for that the last judgment will in especial manner proceed upon a regard
to the performance or the neglect of this duty: it
shaU be the test of piety, and a ground of recompense at the last day: to charitable persons, who
had relieved him in his poor brethren and members, our Lord himself telleth us, that he will say;
Because I was hungry, and ye gave me meat; M^att. xxv.
/ was thirsty, and ye gave me drink; I was a ' ' '
stranger, and ye took m.e in; I was naked, and ye
clothed me; I was sick, and ye visited me; I was
in prison, and ye came unto me; therefore. Come,
ye blessed of my Father, enter into the kingdom
prepared for you from the foundation of the world.
To them, who contrarily had neglected to succour
and comfort their poor brethren, he will pronounce
the contrary doom; Depart from, me, ye cursed, xxv. 41,
into everlasting fire, prepared for the Devil and his
angels: for I was hungry, and ye gave me no meat,
&c. And what argument can there be imagined more
forcible to engage us on the practice of this duty?
(2) I t should likewise dispose us readily to forgive all injuries and discourtesies received from
any man: for since we shall at that trial need
abundance of favour and mercy from God, we
should in all reason and duty be willing to shew
the like to others for God's sake and at his command ; especially since he hath appointed the
doing so for an indispensable condition, without
which we shall not receive mercy or pardon from
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him; so that infallibly, if we wiU be rigorous and
^^^^^- YiQxdi to others in this case, we must expect the like
extremity and severity from God; for the laws
and rules of God's proceeding then are these;
James ii, Hc shall havc judgment without mercy, that hath
Matt, vi, shewed no mercy; If ye forgive not men their tres'^'
passes, neither will God forgive you your trespasses:
and by a lively example, in way of history or
parable, our Lord in the Gospel hath expressed
what words (in case of our refusing to remit to
our neighbour his debts and trespasses against us)
we shall hear, what usage we shall find at that
xviii, 32, day; 0 thou wicked servant, (will God say to any
such unmerciful person of us,) I fior gave thee all
that debt, because thou desiredst me: shouldest not
thou also have had compassion on thy fiellowservant,
even as I had pity on thee? And the Lord was
wroth, and delivered him to the tormentors, till he
should pay all that was due unto him.
(3) I t likewise serveth to restrain us from aU
undue, all rash and harsh censure concerning the
persons, the actions, the state of our neighbour;
whereby we do invade our Lord's office, making
ourselves judges in his room; whereby we usurp
his right, exercising jurisdiction over his subjects;
whereby we arrogate to ourselves his attributes,
who alone is able to know and judge rightly;
Rom, xiv. Why, saith St Paul, dost thou judge thy brother?
or why dost thou set at nought thy brother? we shall
all stand at the judgment seat ofi Christ; it is the
office of Christ, which we must not encroach upon;
xiv, 4, and. Who art thou (doth he again expostulate) that
judgest another's servant? to his own master he
standeth orfialleth. We wrong our Lord, in assumSERM,
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ing authority over his servants; we wrong our SERM,
brethren, in making ourselves their masters: and.
Judge nothing before the time, saith the same iCor,iv, 5,
Apostle, until the Lord come, who shall enlighten
the hidden things of darkness, and manifest the
counsels of hearts. We blind wretches in effect do
make ourselves gods, and sacrilegiously assert his
incommunicable perfections to ourselves, when we
presume to search the hearts, or pretend to know
the secret intentions of our brethren. Again,
Tliere is, saith another Apostle, one Lawgiver, who James iv.
can save or destroy: who art thou that judgest '^*
another? that is, how intolerably rash, unjust, and
arrogant art thou, who seatest thyself upon God's
tribunal, and thence dost adventure to pronounce
doom upon his people! Did we, indeed, well consider this judgment, we should rather think it
advisable to be mindful of our own case, than to
pass sentence upon that of others; observing how
liable ourselves are, we should scarce have the heart
to carp at others; finding what great need our
actions will then have of favourable interpretation,
Ave should surely be more candid and mild in censuring other men's actions; especially considering,
that by harsh judgment of others we make our
own case worse, and inflame our reckoning; we
directly thence incur guilt, we aggravate our own
offences, and render ourselves inexcusable; we expose ourselves upon that score to condemnation;
for. With what judgment we judge, we shall be Matt, vii,
judged; and with what measure we mete, it shall be liukevi.
measured to us again, our Lord doth say: and, ^^ ^j
Inexcusable, saith St Paul, thou art, O man, ivho- 3ever thou art that judgest; for wherein thou judgest
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SERM, another, thou condemnest thyself: and, /u»7 (TTevd^eTe
XXXII, KOI^^, ^^^^y^^^^ j)(y ^gt^ saith St James, grudge (or
Jamesv,9. j^g^]j.g uioauful complaiut) against one another, lest
you be condemned: behold, the Judge standeth
before the doors.
7 I t serveth also to support and comfort us, as
against all other wrongful dealing, so against injuries of this kind; against all unjust and uncharitable censures, groundless slanders and surmises,
undeserved scorns and reproaches of men; for that
assuredly at that judgment right will be done to
him that suffereth in this kind; his innocence will
be cleared, his good name will be vindicated and
Ps, xxxvii. repaired; God will bring forth his righteousness as
the light, and his judgment as the noonday; whence
approving his conscience to God in well-doing, he
I Cor, iv, may cheerfully say with St Paul, With me it is a
^'
very small thing, that I should be judged of you,
I John iii. or of man's judgment:
If our heart do not condemn
21.
us, we may (whatever the opinions or discourses of
man may be concerning us) have a cheerful boldness and comfortable hope in regard to God: the
obloquy of men is a part of that cross which every
good man here is appointed to bear, and assuredly
shall meet with; for the Devil and the world do
nothing, if they cannot by impudent assaults dash,
or by malicious suggestions blast the practice of
goodness: but this consideration may easily raise
us to bear it with patience, or with resolution to
surmount it; it thence appearing, that it noAvise
can harm us; for if God is our judge, what can
the fancies or the tattles of men concern us^; I will
K Kav ndvTes biKd^cocriv, 6 be SiKaa-Trjs dno-^ricpi(jr)Tai, ovbels pol
Xoyos Trjs eKelvcov yJAtjc^ov, KOLV dnavTes enaiviacocTi Kal davpAtrcocTiv,
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not fear the judgment of men, who shall have God SERM,
for my judge, was with good reason said by St —
Jerome ^
8 I t upon the like ground should preserve us
from being deluded and poisoned by the more
favourable opinions of men. There are visibly tAVO
great rocks, upon which frequently men do split,
and make shipwreck of good conscience; comphance with the practice, and regard to the
opinions of others. Men out of complaisance accompany others in doing UP; it is called goodnature, it is deemed good manners to do it; so
very civilly and genteelly, very nobly and gallantly
they go unto perdition, giving up their salvation,
in compliment and courtesy to one another; then
it is but natural for this most debonair and
generous dealing to requite one another with good
words at least, or with some demonstrations of
esteem; and it is no less natural for those who are
thus flattered, to comply with the opinions of
others, and to judge of themselves accordingly,
thinking themselves good because they are called
so'': but to keep ourselves from being upon such occasions, or upon any the like grounds, perniciously
eKelvos be pe KaTabiKa^rj, ovbev pol ndXiv ocpeXos Trjs eKelvcov Kpicrecos.

—Chrys. Opp. Tom, vm. p, 98.
^ Non timebo hominum judicium, habiturus judicem Deum.
—Hier.
' Nihil omnino agimus, qui nos per multitudinis exempla defendimus, et ad consolationem nostram aliena ssepe numerantes
vitia, deesse nobis dicimus, quos debeamus sequi.—Hier, [(Paulinus)
ad Celant, Ep. cix, Opp, Tom. iv. p. ii. col. 814.J
Quse hsec tanta est levitas animi, quae tanta vanitas, relicta
propria conscientia, alienam opinionem sequi; et quidem fictam
atque simulatam ? Rapi vento falsse laudationis, gaudere ad circumventionem suam, et illusionem pro beneficio accipere ?—Id. Ibid,
[col. 816,]
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SERM, cozened, we should consider, that in the great
'^^'^"' judgment the esteem of men will import nothing
of advantage to us; things will pass there as they
are in themselves, not as they are rated here;
according to real truth and intrinsic worth, not
according to the conceits or affections of ignorant
and partial men: even the things that appear
fairest here may prove foul there; persons much
approved and applauded now may then be conI Sam,xvi, demned and rejected; for, God seeth not as man
John vii. sccth; for man looketh on the outward appearance,
feai, xi, ^'^^ ^ ^ ^ looketh on the heart, God then will search
Prov, xvi, the hearts and weigh the spirits of men; he will
I Sam ii. 3, gcau tjieir designs and intentions ; he will closely
xs. cm. 14*
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examine their tempers, and exactly poise their circumstances; he will consider many things inscrutable to men, upon which the true worth of persons
and real merit of actions do depend ; wherefore
most vain and unsafe it is to rely upon the uncertain opinions of men, or to please ourselves with
them; they neither can out of blindness, or wiU
out of passion, interest, partiality, judge truly.
9 If we desire to judge reasonably about ourselves, or to know our true state, the only way is
to compare our hearts and lives with the laAV of
God, judging ourselves by that rule, according to
which God will judge us. If we find in our hearts
the love of God and goodness, (sincere, although
imperfect;) if we perceive ourseh^es disposed to
keep God's commandments, (to live piously, righteously, and soberly in this world;) then may we
have a satisfactory hope concerning our state; then,
I John iii. We may, as St John saith, have confidence toward
God, because we keep his commandments, and do
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those things that are pleasing to him: but if we do SERM,
not find that mind in us, and that practice, we, in
'conceiting well of ourselves upon any other grounds,
do but flatter and impose upon ourselves; if all the
world should account us good, and take us to be in
a good case, we should not at all believe them,
or mind them; for. Let no man deceive us; he that i John iii.
doeth righteousness, he (and he alone) is righteous, Tcor, iv.
is the most faithful advice and unquestionable sen- '*'
fence of St John. I t is therefore (that by resting
on such false bottoms we be not abused, and drawn
thence to neglect the amendment of our hearts
and ways, in order to our final account) a duty incumbent on us thus to search our hearts and try
our ways, and accordingly to judge ourselves : the
doing which with care and conscience would dispose us to prepare for the judgment we speak of;
for, If, saith St Paul, we would judqe ourselves, we xi. 31"^

,

:;

-,

Gal. vi. 3.

should not be judged, or not condemned.
Ps. ix.wi.
10 The consideration of this point will guard ' '°*
us from infidelity and from impatience in regard
to the providential dispensation of affairs here:
considering it, we shall not be offended at passages
otherwise unaccountable and scandalous to Providence ; we shall not wonder, that so many disorders
occur in the world; that right is perverted, that
fraud and violence do prevail, that vice doth reign ;
we shall not complain of the adversities incident
to good men, nor repine at the prosperities of bad
men; we shall not be dissatisfied with any event
here befalling ourselves or others ; since from
hence it doth most evidently appear, that all these
things are consistent with the wisdom, goodness,
and justice of God, and do assuredly tend to the
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SERM. declaration of those glorious attributes; yea, that
'- consequently the worst accidents here, if we are
faithful to God and to ourselves, will finally conduce to our advantage and benefit, according to
Rom. viii. that of the Apostle, We know that all things work
together for good to them that love God.
I I I n fine, there is no consideration able to
promise so much efficacy toward the rousing our
passions, or duly ordering and settling them upon
religious practice. I t especially is apt to set on
work those two grand engines and mighty springs
of activity, hope and fear; and with them to raise
their respective companions, joy and grief: for,
how, if we have been very culpable in the transgression or neglect of our duty, can we reflect on
this point without being seized with an hideous
dread of coming to so strict a trial, of falling under
so heavy a sentence ? how can we think of it
without a bitter remorse ? Hard as rocks surely
we must be, if such thoughts do not pierce us;
utterly dead and senseless must our hearts be,
if they do not feel the sting of such considerations;
more stupid and stony we then are, than the dissolute Felix, who could not without affrightment'
hear plain discourse concerning the judgment to
come; yea, more inconsiderate and insensible we
appear, than those obstinate sons of darkness,
James ii. the dovUs themsclves, who believe and tremble
thereat.
If, on the other hand, we are conscious to
ourselves of having seriously and carefully endeavoured to please God, and obey his commandments, how can we think of it Avithout a com' "Epcpo^os

yevopevos

A c t s xxiv. 2 5 .
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fortable hope of finding mercy and favour in that SERM.
day? If in our hearts we can say with St Paul,
'I have combated the good combat, I have finished ^ Tim. iv.
(or, / have continued) the race, I have kept the
faith; then may we hopefully say after him, as he
said confidently before us. From henceforth is laid
up for me a crown of righteousness, which in that
day the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall render
unto me. If by virtue of the saving grace of
God, which hath appeared to all men, and according to its holy instructions, we have denied
ungodliness and worldly lusts, living soberly. Tit. ii. 12,
righteously, and piously, in this present Avorld; '^'
then may we joyfully expect the blessed hope, and
the appearance of the great God and our Saviour
Jesus Christ; then may we, indeed, heartily wish,
cheerfully hope, and earnestly pray for that day;
doing which is the character, and hath been the
practice of the best men; The Lord, saith St Paul, lf°p'}.: 7•r

,

,

P^'^il. n i .

will render the crown of righteousness to all them 20.
who love his appearance; and. Looking for and g.
hastening the presence of the day of God, saith St ^2." "^
Peter, intimating the practice of the primitive
Christians; and. Yea, come, O Lord Jesus, is St Rev. xxii,
John's petition in the close of the Revelation,
and may be the prayer of those who have the
like conscience and affections with him,
I conclude, wishing and exhorting, that the
meditation of this most important affair may be
continually present to our minds ; that we may
seem, with that devout man, always to hear the
last trump sounding in our ears, and through our
hearts ; that so with a pious awe and with a wellgrounded hope we may expect the coming of our
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SERM, Lord, and may love his appearance ; that from
hence, being effectually restrained from all impious
2 Tim. iv.
s.
and vicious conversation, being induced to a circumspect and watchful pursuit of all piety and
virtue, guiding our lives inoffensively in all good
Acts xxiv, conscience toward God and man, we may in the end
be able to render a good account, and with comfort unexpressible may at that day, from the mouth
Matt. XXV, of our Judge, hear those happy words. Well done,
^'' ^'^' good and faithful servants, enter into your Master's
joy; Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the
kingdom prepared for you from, the fioundation ofi
the world. Unto the possession whereof. Almighty
God in his infinite mercy, by the grace of his Holy
Spirit, vouchsafe to bring us, through the merits
of our blessed Saviour Jesus Christ; to whom for
ever be all glory and praise. Amen.
I Thess. V.
jijiQ qjQ,jf.y QQ(1 of peace sanctify you wholly; and
I pray God your whole spirit and soul and body
may be preserved blameless unto the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

1 Mkbt in ti)e f^olg G^ost.

SERMON XXXIIL
THE DIVINITY OF THE HOLY GHOST.

I COR, i n , 16,
Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that
the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ?
purpose is at this time, for our edification in
MYChristian
knowledge concerning that grand
•

object of our faith and author of our salvation, the
Holy Ghost; and for arming us against erroneous
opinions about him, such as have been vented in
former ages, and have been revived in this ; to
explain briefly the name, nature, and original of
the Holy Ghost, (according to what appears discovered of him in the sacred writings;) to consider also the peculiar characters, offices, and operations, which (according to the mysterious economy
revealed in the Gospel) are assigned and attributed
to him; so that incidentally by testimonies of
Scripture, and arguments deduced thence, I shall
assert the principal doctrines received in the Church,
in opposition to the most famously heterodox dogmatists that have appeared. For the doing which
this text of St Paul doth minister good occasion: for
the full explication thereof doth require a clearing
B. S, VOL. VI,

32

SERM.
"V^"5rTTT

'
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SERM, of the particulars mentioned, and itself affordx^oaiL ^^j^ goo^ arguments against the principal errors
about this matter. His being caUed the Spirit of
God, may engage us to consider his nature and
original; his being said to dwell in us, doth imply
his personality ; his divinity appears in that Christians are called the temple of God, because the
Holy Ghost dwelleth in them ; his sanctifying
virtue may be inferred from his constituting us
temples by his presence in us. I shall then in
order prosecute the points mentioned ; and lastly
shall adjoin somewhat of practical application.
I. First, then, for the name of the Holy Spirit;
whereby also his nature and origin are intimated.
Of those things which do not immediately incur our sight, but do by conspicuous effects discover their existence, there is scarce any thing in
substance more pure and subtle, in motion more
quick and nimble, in efficacy more strong and
powerful, than wind, (or spirit). Hence in common use of most languages the name of wind or
spirit doth serve to express those things, which
from the subtlety or tenuity of their nature being
indiscernible to us, are yet conceived to be moved
with great pernicity, and to be endued with great
force ; so naturalists, we see, are Avont to name that
which in any body is most abstruse, most agile, and
most operatiA^e in spirit. Hence it comes that this
word is transferred to denote those substances
which are free of matter, and removed from sense,
but are endued (as with understanding, so) with a
prepotent activity and virtue. Even among the
Pagans these sort of beings Avere called spirits: the
souls of men are by them so termed; {anima hath
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its derivation from avefxo^, wind). Our lifie, saith SERM,
Cicero, is contained by (or comprised in) body and
'spirit^: and. We, saith he again, are at the same
time received into the light, and endued with this
heavenly spirit^, that is, with our soul. Particularly the Stoics used to apply this name to our
soul: / allege the Stoics, saith TertuUian, who call
the soul a spirit, almost therein agreeing with us
Christians'' They likewise frequently did attribute this appellation to God ;
Coelum ac terras, camposque liquentes.
Lucentemque globum terrse, Titaniaque astra
Spiritus intus agit*^
•

said the prince of their poets: by the word spirit
understanding (as Lactantius*' and Macrobius do
interpret him) God himself, that pierceth and acteth
all things; yea he so otherwhere expoundeth his
own mind, when he to the same purpose sings;
Deum namque ire per omnes
Terrasque, tractusque maris, coelumque profundum^.

And the Orator, in his Dialogues, maketh Balbus
to speak thus; These things truly could not, all the
parts ofi the world so conspiring together, be so performed, ifi they were not contained (or kept together)
by one divine and continued spirit^: and Seneca
'^ Vita corpore et spiritu c o n t i n e t u r , — O r a t , pro Marcell.
[cap, IX, 28.]
^ Eodem tempore et suscipimur in lucem, et hoc coelesti spiritu
augemur,—Orat. do Harus, Resp. [cap. xxvii. 67.]
" Sed etiam Stoicos allege, qui spiritum prsedicantes animam
pene nobiscum.—De Anima, cap. v. [Opp. p. 267 A,]
^ [Virg. JEn. vi. 724.J
" Lact. Instit. i. 6.
* [Virg. Georg. iv, 221. J
^ Haec ita fieri omnibus inter se concinentibus mundi partibus
profecto non possent, nisi ea uno divino et continuato spiritu continerentur.—De Nat. Deor. ii, [7, 19,]
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clearly; God, saith he, is nigh to thee, he is with
^ ^ ^ ~ thee, he is in thee: I tell thee, 0 Lucilius, a holy
Spirit resideth within us, an observer and guardian
of our good and our bad things, (or doings,) who,
as he hath been dealt with by us, so he dealeth with
us; there is no good man (or no man is good) without God^: and Zeno defined God thus; God is a
Spirit, passing through the whole world\- Posidonius also more largely; God is an intellectual and
fiery Spirit, not having shape; but changing into
what things he will, and assimilated to all things^.
I n like manner hence the Holy Scriptures,
with regard to our capacity and manner of conceiving, do with the same appellation adumbrate
all those kind of substances void of corporeal bulk
and concretion ; human souls, all the angelical natures, and the incomprehensible Deity itself And
to God, indeed, this name is attributed to signify
his most simple nature and his most powerful
energy; but to other substances of this kind
it seemeth also assigned to imply the manner
of their origin, because God did by a kind of
spiration produce them for which cause likewise
(at least in part) we may suppose, that the
Holy Scripture doth more signally and in a peculiar manner assign that name to one Being, that
most excellent Being, which is the subject of
SERM,

** Prope est a te Deus, tecum est, intus est. Ita dice, Lucili,
sacer intra nos spiritus sedet, malorum bonorumque nostrorum
observator et custos: hie prout a nobis tractatus est, ita nos ipse
tractat. Bonus vir sine Deo non est.—Sen. Ep. XLI.
' Oeos ecTTi nvevpa, bifJKOv bi oXov TOV Kocrpov.
Ilvevpa
voepov Kal nvpwbes, OVK exov pev pop(f)rjV, peTa^dXXov
b' els a ^ovXeTai, Kal avve^opoiovpevov
ndcriv. — [ P l u t . d e P l a c . I. 6.

Opp. Tom, IX. p. 485. Ed. Reisk. ]
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our present discourse : the which is called the
Spirit of God; (that is, of God the Father, who
by reason of his priority of nature is often called
God, in a personal signification;) the good Spirit
of God; the Spirit of Christ; the Holy Spirit;
and often absolutely, in way of excellence, the

SERM.

'-

Spirit,
The same is also called the power or virtue of
God: about the reason of which appellation we
may briefly observe, that whereas in every intellectual being there are conceived to be three principal
faculties, will, understanding, efficacy; and correspondent to these three perfections, goodness, wisdom, power; a certain one of these (according to
that mystical economy or husbandry of notions,
whereby the manner and order of subsisting and
operation proper to each person in the blessed
Trinity is insinuated) is in a certain manner appropriated to each person; (so I noAV by anticipation
speak, being to Avarrant these terms hereafter;)
namely, to the Father it is ascribed, that he freely
decreeth what things should be done ; to the Son,
that he disposeth them in a most wise method and
order toward their effecting; to the Holy Ghost,
that he with a poAverful force doth execute and
effect them : whence as God is said, according to
his pleasure, to decree and determine things ; [and
TO 9eXt]fjta, the will, is a name by some writers assigned to him; particularly Ignatius doth in his
Epistles frequently so style him; and so St Paul
may be understood, where he saith, KUI yivwaKevi T6
BeXrjfxa, And thou knowest the will; that is, knowest Rom. ii.
God the Father : and St Peter, For it is better, t Pet. iii.
that

ye, el OeXei TO OeXnua -rov Qeov, if the

Will

ofi^''
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God pleaseth, do suffer for well doing than fior evil
XXXIII, j^^-^^^.-j ^g ^jie Son is caUed The wisdom of God, so
Luke/'''^•-the Holy Spirit is named The power of God; his
xxiv, 49- ' substantial power, as we shall shew. To this
Being, whatever it is, it is manifest that properly
and primarily the name of Holy Spirit is appropriated ; but (which we should consider) from
thence (as is usual in other cases and matters) by
figurative deflection of speech, (or by metonymy,)
the manner of that operation which that Holy
Spirit doth exert, his influence and efficacy, and
also any sort of effects proceeding from him, do
commonly assume or partake of this name. So
when from this Spirit, in a very conspicuous manner, an excellent virtue of performing miraculous
works was liberally imparted to the Apostles, that
virtue (or the manifest communication thereof,
I Cor. xii. The manifestation of the Spirit, as St Paul calleth
^'
it) is named the Holy Ghost : as when in St
SERM.

John vii. John's Gospel it is said. The Holy Spirit was not
^^"
yet; that is, the Apostles had not yet received
that excellent gift; or that marvellous efficacy of
the Holy Spirit had not yet discovered itself in
them : as also when in the Acts some disciples are
Acts xix. said not to have heard whether there were any Holy
Spirit; that is, they were not acquainted concerning that peculiar efficacy thereof When also there
Rom. viii. are mentioned the spirit of prophecy, the spirit of
Eph. i. 7. revelation, the spirit of wisdom, (which sort of
9. ° spirits are said to be increased, to be taken away,
ess. V. ^^ 1^^ quenched,) it is plain, that by those phrases.
19.
II Cor.
c
xii. ^^^ ^j^g jj^iy gp-^-^ Qf (^QJ -^ggjf. (^i^icii in no
G a l . V. 2 2 .
sense is liable to such accidents,) but gifts, fruits,
or effects thereof are denoted ; some of which
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sometime are in the plural number called irvevu.aTa, SERM,
XXXIII

spirits; as when St Paul enjoineth the Corinthians
'to be zealous (or earnestly desirous) of spirits; i Cor, xiv,
that is, of spiritual gifts, or graces, or revelations : '^'
and when the discerning of spirits (that is, ofxii. lo;
divine revelations, true or counterfeit) is said to be
granted to some, and Avhere the spirits of prophets xiv. 32.
are said to be subject or subordinate to prophets,
(that is, one prophet had a right and ability to
judge about the rcA^elations made to another, or
pretended to be so :) but these and the like figurative senses being excluded, we discourse about the
Holy Spirit in its most proper and primary sense ;
as it is in and from God.
Which things being premised concerning the
name of the Holy Spirit: for explication of his
nature, we do first assert, that it is a Being in some
sense truly distinct from the Father and the Son;
hereby rejecting the opinion of Sabellius, Noetus,
Hermogenes, and Praxeas; which confounding the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and destroying
their substantial properties, did of them all make
but one person, under several names^; affirming
ev txia. vTroa-Taaet Tpei^ 6vo^aa•la's, In one person three
appellations, and making TYIV TpidSa avvaXi<pi}v, The
Trinity to be a coincidence, as Epiphanius speaks™
[I said, truly distinct; for this word distinction
is by the Schoolmen conceived more commodiously applied to this mystery, than others of near
' "fly piJTe Ti)v SajSeXXiou z'o'o-oi' x'^P^'" XajSeiv, crvyxeopevcov ToJv
vnocTTdcrecov, e'lTovv TCOV IbioTrjTcov dvaipovpevcov,—Patr.
Conc. Constant. Epist. ad Conc. Rom. apud Theodor. Eccl, Hist, v, 9. [Opp.
Tom, III, p, 716 D.]
" [Hffir, LXii. Tom. i. pp. 513 n, 514 P . ]
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SERM. signification; those oi diversity and difference seem'- ing to intimate somewhat prejudicial to the unity of
essence; In divinis (in the mystery of the Trinity)
we must, saith Aquinas, avoid the name ofi diversity
and of difference, but we may use the name of distinction, because of the relative opposition^: which
caution yet the ancient Fathers do not so precisely
observe; for sometimes in them, Trpocrunrwv erepoTris
Kal Siacpopd, {The diversity and difference of the
persons,) sometimes also the word Sialpeai^", the
division of them, do occur; although they seem
more willingly to use the word liaKpiais, distinction:
that which we simply affirm is, that the Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, rots Ihiwuaai StaKpivovToi, are
distinguished in properties, as Gregory Nyssen
speaks; are dXXos Kal dXXo^, as Gregory Nazianzen
says^; that is, truly more than in mere name or
conception distinguished, by their properties and
relations.]
The Holy Ghost is, I say, truly distinct from
the Father and the Son: this we shall first shew
separately, then jointly, in regard to both.
"^ In divinis vitare debemus nomen divorsitatis, et differentiae,
possumus autem uti nomine distinctionis, propter oppositionem
relatiram—Thom, .Aquin. [Verbatim.
Ad evitandum igitur
errorem Arii vitare debemus in divinis nomen divorsitatis et
diflFerentise, ne tollatur unitas essentise, Possumus autem uti
nomine distinctionis propter oppositionem relatiram. — Summ,
Theol, Pars i. Qusest, xxxi. 2.]
NSi' be bibacTKe ToaovTov elbevai povov, povdba iv Tpidbi KOI Tpidba
ev povabi npoa-Kvvovpevr)v, napdbo^ov
e'xovcrav, Kal Trjv bialpecriv, Kal

Tfjv evcoa-iv.—Greg. Naz. Or, xxv, [Opp. Tom. i, p, 468 A,J
Apud Augustinum personaj sajpe diversse dicuntur.
P [AeycB be aXXo Kal dXXo, epnaXiv rj eVl rfjs Tpidbos exei.
'EKEJ
pev yap aXXos Kai aXXoy, iva pr) Tas vnocrTaaeis crvyxecopev' oi/K dXXo
be Kal dXXo, ev ydp rd Tpia Kal TCWTOV Tfj OeoTrjTi. E p i s t , CI. O p p .
T o m . II. p . 86 A ]
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I H e is distinguished from the Father; for,
SERM,
.
XXXTTT
(i) H e is called The Spirit of the Father; which
relation surely is not devised by fancy, or wants a \o, Ti,'&c.
real foundation; and therefore its terms are truly

distinct.
(2) The Holy Spirit is said eKTropeiieaOai, that John xv.
is, to go out, or proceed from the Father: he is ^ '
therefore another from him: for a thing cannot
be deemed really to proceed from another, from
which it only is distinguished in name or conceit.
(3) I t is also said to be sent, conferred, given xiv. 26,16.
d)y the Father; which surely argueth some kind
of true distinction,
(4) Divers things are attributed to the Spirit, 1 Oor. ii,
which do not well agree to the Father; as parti- Oai. iv. 6.
cularly that he appeared aconaTiKO) e'i^ei, in a bodily ^"^"^ '"•
form; that he descended and rested upon our J^'^" ^- 3^,
Lord, the Baptist beholding him; / saw, saith i. 18.
St John, the Spyirit descending as a dove, and it 12.
abode on him. But, God the Father no man, saith ig. ™'
St John, ever saAv; nor, addeth St Paul, can any
man see him,
(5) The Holy Spirit is our advocate Avith
God, crying in our hearts, and interceding with 1"^^°"- "*""•
the Father for us, {v7repevTvyxa''wv, saith St Paul:) <-'»!• iv. 6;
that office, that act, do manifestly suppose a true
distinction.
2 For like reasons he is also distinguished
from the Son ; for,
(i) H e is called The Spirit of the Son; and iv. 6.
that relation implies a real ground,
(2) H e is sent by the Son; iSod, e7«5 "'^°" Lyj^^g^xiv
areXXw, Behold, saith our Lord, / send him: and, 49.77

J o h n XVI.

If I go not away, the Comforter will not come 7.
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SERM. unto you; but if I depart, I will send him unto
'^
you.
Lukeiv.I.
(3) H e descended upon Christ, and abode
John lu, ^^ j^j^j^ . j^g filled him, he led or acted him; he
anointed him; by his operation Christ did assume flesh: wherefore he is distinguished from
the Son.
(4) Christ plainly distinguishes between speakLuke xii.
lO.
Matt. xu. ing against the Son and blaspheming against the
32.
Holy Ghost; which supposes them two objects.
(5) The Holy Ghost is said to receive from
John xvi.
14;
the Son that which he should tell to Christ's disciples, and thence to glorify the Son.
(6) The Son did and suffered many things
personally which cannot agree, and cannot be
attributed to the Holy Ghost; as that he was
incarnated and assumed man's nature; that he
suffered, rose again, ascended into heaven.
(7) H e is expressly said to be distinct from
xiv. 16. the Son; / , saith he, will ask the Father, and he
will give you another Comforter.
So separately may the Holy Spirit be shewed
distinct from each; and jointly in several places
that distinction is signifled. For to those three, by
a constant economy, a certain order is assigned,
some proper offices and peculiar energies are ascribed, which it is not reasonable to think done
Eph.ii. 18. without a real foundation; By Christ, saith St
Paul, we have an access in one Spirit to the Father:
why must we proceed by this circuit, in this certain
method, if the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are
only distinguished in name ? Wherefore also doth
2 Cor. xiii. the same Apostle bless thus; The grace of our Lord
'"^'
Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the fellowship
XXXIII,
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of the Holy Spirit, be with you all. A n d to what SEI
end also doth he distinctively assign a peculiar
dispensation of operations to the Father, of minis- \^ ^^
tries to the Son, of gifts to the H o l y Ghost ?
Wherefore likewise doth S t P e t e r ascribe our elec- i Pet
tion to the F a t h e r predestinating, to the Son propitiating, to the H o l y Ghost sanctificating ? D o t h
it agree to t h e gravity, simplicity, and sincerity
of the divine oracles, so in a perpetual tenor to
propound those three, as three, diverse, not only
in names, but in reality, in manner of being, in
manner of operation, if there be no other under
all, but a nominal or notional distinction ? W h a t
would this be, but not only to yield us an occasion,
but to impose a necessity of erring? Shall we
think those principal masters of truth purposely
argute, perplexed, and obscure in their speech ?
Furthermore, S t J o h n affirms in his First Epistle,
(at least, if there the text be authentic,) that. There i Jot
are three which bear ivitness in heaven, the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Spirit; the which also, undoubtedly, (although not so conjoinedly as in his
Epistle,) he assures in his Gospel; for, / am he, John
saith Christ, who bear witness of myself, and the ^ '
Father which sent me beareth witness of me; and.
When the Comforter shall come, he will bear witness xv. 26
of me: so there are, Ave see, three witnesses, which
our Lord appealeth to but three names, (as for
instance, Marcus, TuUius, Cicero,) or the same
thing having three names, will not constitute
three witnesses. I n fine, the form of Baptism
evinceth this distinction : for at our Baptism
we profess to acknowledge the Father, Son, and
Holy G h o s t ; we perform worshijo, and promise
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SERM, obedience to them all; which doing Sabellius would
SXXIII

\. have us do, as if subjects should be required to
oblige their faith to Caius, Julius, and Csesar;
which kind of proceeding it seems absurd to suppose, that God should solemnly institute. This
may be sufficient to overthrow the Sabellian
error,
I I , Again, we affirm the Holy Spirit to be
a person. By a person we understand a singular,
subsistent, intellectual being; or, (as Boethius
defines it,) An individual substance ofi a rational
nature'^. The Greek writers use the M^ord JTroVracrtv,
(which word being of wider signification doth comprehend also things void of understanding, importing) substance, concretely taken, or a thing subsistent, {TO evvTrd(7TaTov,) which term is extant even
in the Scripture, where the Son of God, in respect
leb. i. 3. t o h i s F a t h e r ,

is

c a l l e d yapaKTrip

r^s

virodTdaew^

aiiTov, {The character of his substance, or p)erson:)
Avhence there was less cause that St Jerome"^ and
other Latin ancient Avriters should so avoid, or
timidly admit, the word hypostasis; as fearing that
by use thereof they should seem to acknowledge
three essences; seeing, as St Austin notes, according to most common acception, substance denoted
•^ Naturae rationabilis individua substantia.—[De duabus uat.
Christ. Opp. p. 950. Ed. Bas, 1546,J
' Epist, ad Damas. [Opp. Tom. iv. p, ii. col. 20,] [Nunc
igitur, proh dolor! post Nicenam fidem, post Alexandrinum juncto
pariter Occidente decretum, trium hypostasotun ab Arianorura
Pra^sule et Campensibus, novellum a me homine Romano nomen
cxigitur. Qui quseso ita Apostoli prodidere? Quis novus magister
Gentium Paulus htec docuit? Interrogomus, quid tres hypostases
posse arbitrentur intelligi
Discernite obsecro, si placet,
non timebo tres hypostases dioere: si jubetif, coiidatur nova post
Nicenam fides et similibus verbis, cum Arianis confiteamur orthodox!,]
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Whence, saith he, we ^^
XX]

dare not say one essence, three substances; but one
essence, (or substance,) three persons^: but this (as
Gregory Nazianzen did consider) was nothing else
but Trepl Xe^et^iwv ^vyo/aa'^^^eiv, to contest about Syllables ; or Trepl TOV rj-^ov niKpoXoyeiv, to mincc about

sounds'^; seeing whether we call it either person
or substance, we mean the same thing. We however affirming the Holy Spirit to be a person, do
thereby intend to exclude the opinion of Socinus
and his followers, which asserts the Holy Spirit
to be only an accident, or an accidental thing; to
wit, a divine power, virtue, or efficacy, resident
in God, or derived from him,
I Now this we persuade first from those
things, which we before did shew concerning the
distinction of the Father and the Holy Spirit;
for that slender (or rather no) distinction, such as
may be conceived to be between any being and
its efficacy, (especially in this case, attending to
the most simple nature of God, and his most
simple manner of acting,) doth not well reach the
business, nor doth suffice to found that distinction
which the Scripture doth (as we shewed) constitute between the Father and Holy Spirit, Indeed,
Socinus, as to this point, (however it be that he
sometimes objecteth Sabellianism to the Catholics,)
' Essentiam dice, quse ova-la Grsece dicitur, quam usitatius
substantiara vocamus,—De Trin, v. 8. [Opp. Tom. vm. col,
838 B,J
' Non audemus dicere unam essentiam, tres substantias; sed
unam essentiam (vel substantiam) tres autem personas.— Ibid,
cap. IX.
" [Orat. XXXIX. Opp. Tom. i. p. 684, Orat, XLII. Tom. i.
p, 759.]
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ERM. doth scarce himself differ from SabeUius: for Sa^^^fff- bellius himself did avow the Son and Holy Spirit
to be divers energies of the Father, and that they
are distinguished from him as light and heat from
the sun; which did not hinder the Fathers from
refuting him, as putting no true distinction between them; as, indeed, God in the thing itself
(or beyond the manner of our conception and
expression) is not distinguished from his power
and efficacy.
2 Again, this may be collected from the very
name of Spirit, the which primarily is imposed
upon substances, both corporeal and incorporeal;
belonging to God, essentially understood, to angels,
to human souls; all which things are substances
whence it is probable, that to the Being of which
we treat, because it in like manner is a substance,
this name of Spirit is assigned by God, the best
author of words ; the epithet Holy being adjoined
for distinction sake. This is confirmed from that
in iv. whereas God essentially is a Spirit, (as is expressed
in St John's Gospel,) his efficacy cannot aptly assume the same name ; as because our soul is essentially a spirit, it were incongruous to call any virtue
thereof a spirit. The same is further hence conam. xvi. firmed, for that the evil Spirit which is opposed to
the good Spirit of God, is not an efficacy of God,
but a subsistent being; which argueth the good
Spirit also to be likewise subsistent. The same is
corroborated from the Apostle's comparing the
3or. ii. Spirit of God to that spirit, which being in man,
doth search and discern his inward counsels and
purposes : but the spirit of man is a substantial
thing ; wherefore it is intimated, that correspond-
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ently the Spirit of God is such a being. We add SER
XXX
to these things, that power, virtue, efficacy, are
ascribed to the Holy Spirit; That you may, Rom.
saith St Paul, abound in hope, by the power of^^' ^^'
the Holy Ghost: but that power should be attributed unto power, or efficacy to efficacy, is not
congruous.
3 The Holy Scripture (to whose speech it becometh us to suit our conceptions) doth commonly
describe the Holy Spirit as a person, enjoying personal titles, offices, attributes, and operations ; and
those such, which neither in sound or sense do agree
to mere efficacy.
(i) Speaking of the Holy Ghost, it purposely
and carefully, as it were, doth accommodate the
article agreeing to a person : not it, but he, is the
article commonly assigned to the Spirit; and that
with marks of doing it studiously : orav eXdri eKei- John •,
I'os, TO TT-vevfxa Trj^ dXrjOeiai, When he (in the mascu- xiv. 2c
line gender) comes, the Spirit of truth, (in the ^^' ^
neuter,) it is said in St John's Gospel: and, xa i Cor.
TOU Qeov oJ^cls clhev, None (in the masculine gender
again) knoweth the things of God, but the Spirit of
God. Why, otherwdse beside analogy of grammar,
should the style be so tempered or inflected, but to
insinuate the Holy Spirit's personality ? If he were
nothing else but the virtue of God, there were no
need, or rather it would be inconvenient, so to
phrase it,
(2) Again, the Scripture attributes personal
offices to the Holy Spirit; the office of a master.
He shall teach you; of a leader, or guide, He John x
shall lead you into all truth; of a monitor, He xvi. 13
shall bring all things to your remembrance; of a
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SERM, witness, i7e shall testify concerning w e ; yea, which
: more strongly evinceth, of a legate, who declareth
Tohnxv. QQ(J'S mind, not as from himself, but as deputed
and furnished with instructions from the Father
;vi. 13,15. and the Son; He shall not, it is said, speak firom
himself; but whatever things he shall hear, he shall
speak; and he will tell you things to come; All
things that the Father hath are mine; therefiore said
I, that he shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto
you: Avhich expressions do in no sort well agree to
the divine power or efficacy ; but evidently respect
a person : for what is performed by any agent, to
say that of its efficacy, as distinct from it, is beside
the reason and manner of speech ; and doth especially disagree with the nature and genius of the
divine Scripture, which undertaketh most simply
and plainly to instruct us. That God's efficacy
should be sent from the Father and Son; that it
should speak, that it should hear from the Father
and the Son; how strangely hard and obscure a
manner of speaking is that! From them, not from
himself: what himself can tho}^ imagine, who distinguish him not from God, and allow him no personality ? why should we without necessity asperse
the Holy Scripture, made clearly to instruct us,
with such mistiness and darkness ? Likewise to
the Holy Spirit is attributed the office of a paraclete, or advocate, who pleadeth our cause with
torn, viii, God, praying and interceding with God for us :
but that God's efficacy (which can hardly be conceived, which should not be conceived, distinct from
God) should speak to God, should interpose itself
between us, is, as the rest, too perplexed and intricate a saying.
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(3) Furthermore, the Holy Scripture doth to SERM,
the Holy Spirit attribute faculties and operations ^^^"^'
annexed to him plainly personal: such are under- \^°ffstanding; The Spirit searcheth all thinqs, uea the""'^-^^'7

_.7 •

/• ^

7

^7

, .

o ' .y

J o h n iii. 8,

deep things ofi God: The things of God none Eph, iv,
knoweth, but the Spirit of God: will; He divideth is°ai. ixiii,
to every one as he willeth: affections; of grief, joii,. xvi.
Grieve not the Holy Spirit; and anger. They pro- '•^•
voked his Holy Spirit; sense ; What he sliall hear,
he will speak: speech, there and in many other
places ; It is not you, saith our Saviour, that speak. Matt,
but the Spirit of your Father that is in you; and, ^°'
The Spirit said. Separate me Barnabas and Saul Acts J
for the work, whereunto I have called them; and '
again, very emphatically. While Feter thought on x. 19.
the vision, the Spirit said unto him. Behold, three
men seek thee. NOAV these and the like faculties
and acts are clearly personal; not representing any
quality, or energy, but a live and intellectual substance. To interpret all these things as spoken by
fiction or dramatically, what is it but to transform
God's oracles into Pythian riddles, and of Theology
to frame a Mythology ? That sometimes for emphasis sake, in matters less dark or high, the Holy
Scripture may sometimes use such schemes, nothing,
I confess, doth hinder ; but that perpetually it
should involve such a most grave and sublime
matter with such tortuous forms of speech, doth in
truth not seem consentaneous to its most holy and
simple majesty : as more simply, more clearly, and
more intelligibly, so more compendiously, it might
have been said, God knoweth, God willeth, God is
thus or thus affected, God speaketh; than, God's
virtue knoweth, God's power willeth, God's efficacy
B. S, VOL, VI,
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SERM, speaketh : if these manners of speech did not otherx x x i i i wise differ, at least the former would be more clear,
simple, and expedite, nor would it so yield occasion
to errors and doubts ; and therefore more worthy
it would be of the Holy Writ. However such prosopopoeias should not be inept, but such as most
appositely should agree to the matter proposed,
which would not happen in this case : for of those
personal attributes some at least do scarce admit
those figurate senses, or do plainly refuse them : it
is hard to say, that a divine power doth knoAV or
hear ; and who will say that a divine efficacy is
affected with anger or sorrow ?
latt. xii.
I add, that when the sin of blasphemy is said to
'' ^' be committed against the Holy Spirit, just in the
same form of speech as against the Son, it is signified
that the Holy Spirit is in the same manner a person,
as the Son is a person; otherwise the comparison
would not seem to be well framed.
(4) The Holy Spirit, in the same manner and
by like right as the Father and Son, is the object of
our faith, worship,, obedience; the which, as by
divers other ways, (as afterwards we may shew,) so
especially doth appear from the form of baptism in^ stituted and prescribed by our Lord; where we as
well are baptized into the name of the Holy Spirit,
as of the Father and Son: wherein is signified, and
by a solemn contestation ratified, on the part of God,
that those three, joined and confederated as it Avere,
are conspiringly propitious and favourable to us;
that they do receive us into their discipline, grace,
and patronage; that they are ready, and by virtue
of promise in a manner bound, to bestoAV on us
excellent benefits and privileges; (on us, I say, per-
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forming the laws and conditions of the covenant then
.

SERM,
XXXIII

entered into;) on our part, that we do with sound ———'and firm faith equally (that is, thoroughly and entirely) acknoAvledge and confess those three; that we
repose an equal (that is, a most firm) hope and confidence in then;; that we do most highly reverence
all and each of them; that we do sincerely and
seriously undertake and promise a perpetual (and,
nearest to what we are able, a perfect) obedience to
them: doing whicli things, we do (as Athanasius, or
an ancient writer under his name, observeth) yield
more than a simple adoration to the Holy Spirit;
{Since, saith he, they that are catechized in order to
baptism, are not, before they are baptized, perfect
Christians, but being baptized are consummated,
baptism therefore imports more than adoration^:)
hence who sees not in this first and principal mystery of our Religion the Holy Spirit is exhibited to
us as a person; that about him, as such, this excellent part of our duty, this eximious worship, is conversant? Attending to this point we may also see
the adverse opinion to be urged with many inconveniences : for if the Holy Spirit be not a person,
not aptly (or rather very incongruously) he is put
into the same rank with the other two Persons; not
rightly are things so wholly differing in kind (things
subsistent and not subsistent) conjoined, and just in
the same form proposed as like objects of worship;
yea superfluously and to no purpose doth the Holy
Spirit seem to be adjoined, if by it nothing beside
the divine efficacy is designed: for acknowledging
^ El be pr] elai TeXeioi XpiaTiavol ol KaTrjxovpevoi nplv rj ^anTiaBcocn,
fianTicrBevTes be TeXeiovvrai- TO fidnTiupa apa pel^ov e'crTi Trjs npocTKVvrjcrecos.—Dial. I. con, M a c e d . [ O p p , T o m , ii, p . 544 F.]
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SERM, the Father, we do withal acknowledge his power and
'- efficacy, congruous to the divine nature; worshipping the Father, Ave do together adore his power;
devoting ourselves in obedience to the Father, we
do likewise subject ourselves to his power; as if
one hath promised faith and loyalty to the king, he
therein hath abundantly satisfied his duty; so that
there is no further need to profess himself devoted
to the king's poAver or efficacy: who sees not that
in such a case it is superfluous and idle to sever the
king from his royal power? One may also ask, why
with as good reason we should not be consecrated
into the name of the divine goodness, of the divine
justice, o:C the divine wisdom, or of any other divine
attribute, as into the name of the divine power?
The Socinian exposition therefore doth cast strange
clouds and incongruities upon this august mystery;
which yet in decency should be most clearly and
simply propounded, lest in the very entrance of
our Christian profession an occasion should be
given of stumbling into great error.
(5) The personality of the Holy Ghost is also
perspicuously evinced, from its being represented
under the visible shape of a subsistent thing. A substantial thing is no proper symbol or representative
of a thing accidental, nor commodiously may assume
its name: to a thing having no subsistence it doth
not well suit to descend like a dove^, and to rest
upon Christ: supposing the Spirit were only the
efficacy of God the Father, seeing the effects of
faculties and operations are most aptly attributed
to the persons having or exerting them, it could
" ^copaTiKco eibei, Tn a hodily shape, as it is said in the Gospel.
Luke iii, 22.
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have been said, (and that more rightly and pro- SERM,
perly,) that the Father himself did appear in a ^ ^ ^ ^
corporeal figure, that the Father descended, that the
Father sat upon Christ, that the Father was seen
by the holy Baptist; the which it were rash to affirm.
I forbear to allege, that the Holy Spirit is i Johnv, 7.
reckoned among the three that bear witness in
heaven; that the sin against the Holy Ghost is Matt. xii.
distinguished from the sin against God the Father. ^''
I also pass over, that a trinity of persons (as many
of the Fathers conceive) was represented in the
apparition to Abraham^; where it is said, J'/ie Gen. xviii.
Lord appeared, and three men appeared to him; as
also that the hymn (Trisagias) in Isaiah and the isai. vi. 3,
Apocalypse do insinuate i t ; likewise that the
phrases, Creavit Elohim, {Gods in the plural, did Gen. i. i,
create in the singular;) Faciamus hominem. Let us Deut.vi.4,
make man; Jehovah Elohim, The Lord our Gods;
and the like, may well hither be referred. For
from what hath been said the Socinian error may
seem abundantly confuted.
I I I . We thirdly now do assert (supposing his
personality) that the Holy Spirit is God, coessential
to God the Father and God the Son; or that the
one divine nature (with all its attributes and perfections) is common to him with the Father; or
that (which is the same) the Holy Spirit is God,
that most high God, most absolutely and properly
so called; (for, seeing the Holy Scriptures do frequently inculcate that there is but one God, if the
y Cur non hie accipiamus visibiliter insinuatam per creaturam
visibilem Trinitatis ^qualitatem, atque in tribus personis unam,
eandemque substantiam.—Aug. de Trin, ii. 11. [Opp. Tom. vm,
col, 784 c.J Cf. cap, 12,
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SERM, Holy Spirit be God, he must necessarily be coes^^^"^- sential to the Father and the Son). Now that he
is God, we, against the Macedonians, or SemiArians, do assert, and by these arguments prove.
I The most proper names of God and the
most divine titles are everywhere (according to just
interpretation and by perspicuous consequence) attributed unto the Holy Spirit: inasmuch as often,
(almost ever,) upon various occasions, the same
words, works, and acts are referred to God and to
the Holy Spirit; so that whatever God is said to
have spoken, to have performed, to have made, that
also is reported said, transacted, produced by the
Holy Ghoet; and reciprocally, whatever doth any
way regard the Holy Spirit, that is referred to God:
the which doth argue, that between the beings denoted by the names God and Holy Spirit an essential
identity or unity doth intercede. Of the Israelites
being wickedly incredulous and refractory it is said,
Ps. Ixxviii. They tempted and provoked the most high God,
isai. Ixiii, and kept not his testimonies: the same, Isaiah thus
expresseth; They rebelled, and vexed his Holy
Spirit.
In Isaiah (vi, 9) God is said to send the
Actsxxviii. prophets; St Paul reporting it saith the Holy Ghost
sent them. St Peter chargeth Ananias, that he had
lied to the Holy Spirit; and thence that he had lied
V. 3,4- to God: Ananias, saith he, why hath Satan filled
thine heart to lie unto the Holy Ghost? presently
he subjoins. Thou hast not lied unto men, but unto
God: he plainly by those names designeth the same
things, and more than intimates it to be the same
thing to Ue to God, and to lie to the Spirit. Our
Lord, as man, was conceived by the Holy Ghost,
Luke i. 35, and for that reason was the Son of God; The Holy
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Ghost, said the Angel,, shall come upon thee, and SERM.
the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee.
therefore that holy thing which shall be born ofi
thee shall be called the Son of God: Avhat consequence were there of this, if the Holy Ghost is not
God? Our Lord also is said to have performed his
miracles by the power of God and by the power of
the Holy Spirit indifferently; If I, saith he in St Matt. XH,
Matthew, by the Spirit of God cast out devils: in
St Luke he saith. If I by the finger (that is, by the Lukexi,
power) of God cast out devils: and both phrases St
Paul doth equipoUently express by The power of the Rom. xv.
Holy Ghost: and St Peter says, that God did i^Ae Actsii, 22,
miracles by him. The Holy Scripture, because dictated by the Holy Spirit, is said to be 9eoTTvev(TTo<s, 2 Tim. iii.
or inspired by God. The Spirit spake in the pro- iPet.i, n.
phets, saith St Peter, and the other holy Avriters
commonly; God spake in them, saith the Apostle to Heb. i. i,
the Hebrews; and others likewise, so often as the
HOIY Scripture is called the word of God, The 2 Pet. i. 21.
.J

c

1

1

1

-J.

•

Luke 1. 70.

Holy Spirit doth shed abroad and work charity m Rom. v. 5.
our hearts; we are thence said to be OeoliluKToi, i Thess. iv.
taught by God to love one another; yea every ' ^"
virtue, aU holiness, is promiscuously ascribed to
God and the Holy Ghost as its immediate authors;
To be led by the Spirit of God, and, God worketh Rom. viii.
in us to will and to do, do signify the same thing, Phiiii, 13,
Every faithful Christian is therefore caUed a temple, (that is, a place consecrated to God,) because
the Holy Spirit in a special manner is present in
him; Know ye not that ye are the tempte of Croa, ,5^ j^.
and that the Spirit of God diuelleth in you? saith ^'(.'^9-^.
St Paul in our text; know ye not that ye are g-^^^ ^...
God's temple? whence should we know it? from 9.
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SERM. hence, that God's Spirit inhabiteth you; because
xxxm. ^j^^ inhabitation of the Spirit is the same with the
inhabitation of God. The same Apostle again;
Eph. ii, 22. In whom ye are also builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit; for an habitation
of God in the Spirit; that is therefore an habitation of God, because the Spirit dwelleth in you:
how could the Divinity of the Holy Spirit be
more expressly declared? W e may add, that St
Paul calleth the Holy Spirit, Lord, 6 U Kvpiov TO
2 Cor. iii, Uvevfid ecjTi, But the Lord is that Spirit; which
'^' '^' Spirit, in the words immediately following, is called
iii. 3.
The Spirit ofi the Lord; the which also before, as
St Chrysostom noteth, is called The Spirit of the
living God: the Spirit therefore of the Lord is the
Lord himself, unto whom the Jews, when the veil
covering their minds is taken off, shall return.
I Johnv, 7, Lastly, St John affirms the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit to be one; and therefore the Holy Ghost
is God,
Hence (for corollary to this argument) we see
how we may rotund the importunity of the Macedonians, who did nothing but ask where in Scripture
the Holy Ghost is called God^: where, say you, is he
called God? where not? say I : almost everywhere
he in effect is so called: seeing when all about in the
same deed, or in the same history, the same words
and acts are reported of Csesar and of the emperor,
it may rightly be pronounced, that Csesar is there
called emperor; which no man, I suppose, will con'• Dial, I, con, Maced. apud Athan. [Opp,Tom. ii. p, 551 B. C ]
[MoKfS. 'AXX' ovbapov yeypanTai, OTI Beds ecTTi TO Xlveiipa,
'Op6.
Acopev ort ov yeypanTai TO, Qeos. aii be TrjV (j^vaiv opoXoyei, Kal rnr
^fiVar fvtpyelas, Kal dpKel poi npos TTJV opoXoyiav Trjs ^foV^rorJ
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tradict. The case is here plainly the same between SERM.
the Holy Spirit and God.
2 To the Holy Spirit are most expressly attributed all the incommunicable perfections of God;
the essential characters and properties of the divine
nature. The very epithet of holy (absolutely, in
way of excellence characteristically put) is one of
them: for, as it is in Hannah's song. There is none iSam.u 2,
holy as the Lord; neither is there any beside thee:
there is none beside God absolutely and perfectly
holy, (that is, by a most remote distance severed
from all things, far exalted above all things, peculiarly venerable and august in majesty:) whence
o dyio^. The Holy One, is a distinctive title of God.
Yea the name of Spirit itself (absolutely and eminently put, and so importing highest purity and
perfectest actuality) doth seem to imply the same.
Also eternity, immensity, omniscience, omnipotency, (than which no more high perfections, or
more proper to God, can be conceived,) are attributed to the Holy Spirit. Eternity; for the Apostle
to the Hebrews calls him Ylvev/xa alwviov. The eteimal Heb.ix.14.
Spirit; How much more, saith he, shall the blood
of Christ, who by the eternal Spirit offered himsef
without spot to God, purge your conscience? Immensity; Whither, saith the Psalmist, shall I goTs.cxxxix.
from thy Spirit? and whither shall I fiy firom thy
face? the question involveth a negation; and signifieth a manifest reason thereof: I cannot fly any
whither from thy Spirit, because it is everywhere
present. Omniscience; The Spirit, saith St Paul, 1 Cor. ii.
doth search all things, (that is, it perfectly comprehendeth aU things,) even the deep things of God;
Ta ^d9r], the depths, or deepest things of God, and
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consequently all things which God knows, or can
m
1 be known, even those things, which to comprehend
doth as far exceed the condition of a creature, as it
goeth beyond the capacity of one man to discern
the cogitations and affections of another man; for
such a comparison St Paul doth make: our Saviour
Lukex. 2 2. in the Gospel saith. None knoweth who is the Son,
but the Father; nor who is the Father, but the Son:
but the Holy Spirit did questionless know who was
the Father, and who the Son: he had a knowledge
therefore most divine and incommunicable. Particularly to the Holy Spirit is assigned the knowledge of future contingencies; which knowledge is
peculiarly high and most proper to God, and is
therefore called divination; the which peculiarly is
appropriated to the Holy Spirit, as its immediate
Rev. xix, principle; whence he is called The Spirit of proEph. i, i-j-^phecy. The Spirit ofi revelation. The Spirit of wisjohnxv, dom. The Spirit of truth; and from him all the
^^'
prophets are said to derive their foreknowing power.
To these may be adjoined other no less divine attributes of the Holy Spirit; as independency in will
I Cor. xii, and operation; for. All these things (saith St Paul,
that is, the production of those excellent graces, the
distribution of those wonderful gifts) -doth one and,
the same Spirit work, dividing to every one as he
John iii. 8, willeth: and as the wind bloweth where it willeth,
nor can be determined or hindered by any thing, so
(as our Lord insinuates in the Gospel) the Holy Spirit according to his pleasure worketh everywhere.
Absolute goodness, which belongeth only to God";
SERM.

" El pr) rjv Trjs ovaias Tov povov dyaOov TO Xlvevpa TO ayiov, OVK av
dyadov eKXij6t], onoTe Kvpios napaiTe^Tai TO KaXelcrdai dyadds, Kadd

avdpconos yeyov6,—Athan. de Incarn. [Opp, Tom. i, p. 883 B.]
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(for. There is none good but one, God himself;) but, SERM.
Thy Spirit, saith the Psalmist, is good; lead me ^'^"^™"
into the land of uprightness. Most absolute vera- ^^"' ^'^^'
city, (which also doth imply both perfect know- ^®- '^^"^•
ledge and extreme goodness,) the which is signified Neh. ix.20,
by the title of truth abstractedly assigned to him;
It is, saith St John, the Spirit that beareth witness, i John v. 6,
because the Spii'it is truth; that is, most absolutely
and perfectly veracious. In fine, omnipotency doth
belong to the Holy Spirit, as by his works doth
appear, which we shall immediately propound in
the next argument. For,
3 Most divine operations (transcending the
poAver of any created thing) are ascribed to the
Holy Ghost: such are; To create things, and make
the world; for it was the Spirit which resting upon
the unshapen mass did hatch the world: By his Joh xxvi.
Spirit, saith Job, he hath garnished the heavens: and.
By the word of the Lord, saith the Psalmist, were Ps. xxxm.
the heavens m,ade, and all the host ofi them by the
breath ofi his mouth, ov by his Spirit. But he, as Heb. iii. 4.
the Apostle to the HebreAvs saith, who made all
things is God. To conserve things; Thou sendest Ps. civ. 30,
forth thy Spirit, they are created; and thourenewest
the face of the earth, saith the Psalmist; speaking
about the continued production, or conservation
of things. Particularly to produce man, both at
first and continually: for the soul of the protoplast
Avas derived from the Spirit of God; and good
EUhu professeth of himself; The Spirit of God 3ohxxx:<n.
hath made me, and the breath of the Almighty'^hath given me life: yea, (which worthily may be
deemed somewhat greater and more difficult^,) to
'H KTiCTis OVX ayid^ei KTiaiv.

BaS.
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SERM, create men a^ain, or renew them, being marred
XXXIII

o

•'

c-*^

^

1
L and deformed, unto the image of God, (quickening
if,^!V'^*^'a man's spirit in a manner dead, enlightening his
2Cor.iv.6; i^inid mind, reforming his perverse affections;) which
Col. iii. lo. to effect, as it is ascribed to God, so also to the
Luitev.2i. Holy Spirit in places numberless. Also (which is
connected with that) to justify a man, to remit sins,
(not ministerially, but, which is proper to God,
I Cor, vi, principally and absolutely;) for, Ye are, saith St
Rom, viii. Paul, justificd iu thc name ofi the Lord Jesus, and
Tit. iii. 5. ^y ^^^ Spirit ofi our God. To animate the Church
I Cor. xii. jjy ]^ig influence, to govern it by his power and guidActs XV, ance, to prescribe laws unto it, to set rulers over it,
Eph.iv.ii. to dispense gifts and graces requisite for the buildHeb, ii, 4'. ing, propagation, and preservation thereof, are works
of his, and together the most proper and principal
works of divine power. To perform miracles, that
is, works contrary or superior to the laws of nature,
and therefore only congruous to God; the doing of
which is peculiarly attributed to God's Spirit; particularly to raise the dead, which is the highest of
Rom. viii. miraelos; Ifi, saith St Paul, he that raised up Jesus
from the dead dwell in you, he that raised up Christ
firom the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies
by his Spirit that dwelleth in you. In fine, there is
no work, either of nature, or of providence, or of
grace, so sublime, or so difficult, which is not
ascribed to the efficacy of the Holy Spirit; the
which doth shew his sovereign authority and his
almighty power: for surely by no more plain and
cogent arguments, than by these, can the omnipotence of the supreme Deity itself be demonstrated.
4 The divine majesty of the Holy Spirit may
also be asserted from the divine worship Avhich is
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duly to be yielded to him. I t by God's appoint- SERM.
ment is yielded to him, when being solemnly bap
'tized in his name we do profess to place our faith
and hope upon him, we do protest our reverence
and obedience to him. The same is then exhibited,
when, according to the rule of St Paul, together
with the grace of our Lord Jesus, and the love of 2 Cor. xiii.
God the Father, we implore the communion of the '"*'
Holy Spirit.
The same is not obscurely signified,
whenever (that Avhich often occurs) in the execution of divine (most excellent and admirable)
offices and works the Holy Ghost is put in conjunction and co-ordination with the Father and the
Son: for that by God, most jealous and curious, as
it were, of his honour, (who more than once professeth that he will not impart his glory to isai. xiii. 8;
another,) should be allowed to any creature, t o '
march in even rank, to seem advanced to an equal
pitch of dignity with himself, is noAvise credible, or
agreeable to reason TI7^a^ communion can there
be between a creature and his Creator?
Why
should that which is made be numbered together
with his Maker, in the performing of all things?
saith St Athanasius weU'' Moreover, what dignity belongs to the Holy Spirit, what rcA^erence is
due to him, appears clearly from that the blasphemy against him is peculiarly unpardonable,
whenas the faults committed against God the
Father, and obloquy against the Son, are capable
" Hoia ydp Koivcovia TW KTicrpaTi npos KTicTTrjv; bid TI TO nenoirjpevov

CTVvapiOpelTai rm noitjaavTi

fls

Trjv Tav ndvTcov TeXelcocriv.

Orat. in Ar.
'Acrepes ovv ecrTi KTICTTOV rj noirjTov Xeyeiv TO nvevpa TOV 0eov, onoTe
ndcra ypacfrfj naXala Te Kal Kaivrj peTa naTpbs Kal vlov avTo avvapidpel,

Kal bo^d(ei.—[Id.

de Incai-n. Opp. Tom. i. p. 876 D.]
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of remission : for the nature of things doth scarce

.

'- bear, that to detract from a creature should be a
crime so capital, or receive such aggravation; it
cannot well be conceived, that the honour of a
creature should in such a manner be preferred to
the honour of God himself: How, saith St Ambrose, can any one dare to reckon the Holy Ghost
among creatures? or who doth so render himself
obnoxious, that ifi he derogate firom a creature, he
may not suppose it to be relaxable to him by some
pardon^?
5 Again, whereas Christ, even as a man, is
elevated in dignity and eminence above all creaEph.i. 21. tures, {Above every name. Far above all principality, authority, and power, as the Apostle teaches
us,) he is yet in that respect inferior, and gives
place to the Holy Spirit. For as such he did
Matt. i. receive his nature from the Holy Spirit; That
which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost,
Heb. iii. 3. saith the Evangelist; and. More honour than the
house hath he that made it, saith the Apostle to the
HebreAvs. Christ was sent by the Holy Spirit;
Isai. xiviii. 2'he Lord God, saith the Prophet of him, and his
John xiii. Spirit hath sent me. But, The apostle, saith he
himself, is not greater than he that sent him; the
sent is not greater, that is, (by a XtTo'rr/s, or jue/Wts,
the figure of diminution,) he is inferior to the
sender. Christ Avas consecrated and inaugurated
^ Quomodo igitur inter creaturas audet quisquam Spiritum
computare? Aut quis sic se obligat, ut si creatuise derogaverit,
non putet sibi hoc aliqua venia relaxandum?—[De Sp. S. Lib. i.
cap. ,3. Opp, Tom, ii. col. 611 A,]
Quomodo creatura dicitur, qui Domini Creator ex Maria
comprobatur?—Aug, Serm, vi, de Temp. [Serm, ccxxxiv. Opp.
Tom. V. (App.) col. .SS5 E.]
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into his offices by the Holy Spirit; The Spirit of SERM.
the Lord (foretold Isaiah of Christ, as the Evange\
lists interpret) is upon me, because he hath anointed Luke^iv,'"
me: but. Without controversy, the lesser is blessed g;,^ ^^j
by the greater, saith the Apostle. Christ was by Jo^" iiithe Holy Ghost endowed with excellent gifts Luke iv. i;
abundantly and beyond measure; but, It is more Acts°'xx!'
blessed to give than to receive, is an aphorism out of ^^'
our Lord's OAvn mouth : in fine, our Lord did by Matt. xii.
virtue of the Holy Spirit perform miracles ; by the Heb. ix.
eternal Spirit he offered himself to God; by the ^Jm. i. 4;
Spirit he was raised from the dead : which things'*'"^' "•
are manifest arguments, that the Holy Spirit doth
excel Christ as man : wherefore seeing beside God
only, nothing is in worth or dignity superior to
Christ, it necessarily follows that the Holy Spirit
is God.
6 I add, that whereas upon divers occasions
the ranks and orders of creatures are mentioned in
Scripture, (as where all the quire of them is sum-Ps. ciii. 20,
moned and cited to sing the praises of God ; cxiviii.'&c.
namely, the angels, the heavens, the earth, men,
beasts, plants; when catalogues are recited of
things made by Christ, and subject to him, among i Pet. iii.
which angels, thrones, dominations, dignities, andcoi, i.i6.
powers are mentioned,) it is strange, that this top Rl^jn/;;-;';
of creatures, (if a creature he be,) this leader of the 38.
quire, should wholly be pretermitted. I t is very
probable, that if the Prophets had known, or the
Apostles had thought this, they Avould have not
been sUent about i t ; they would, as reason had
required, have set him in the head of all ; which if
they had done, they Avould have exempted us from
these scruples and errors in so high a point but
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SERM. they could not do it, because, indeed, the Holy
1 Spirit is not in the order of creatures : the which
we do seem sufficiently to have proved.
To all the premised points no small accession of
Aveight doth come from the authority of so many
holy Fathers and Councils; and from the consent of
the Church running down through so many ages ;
to oppose which, without very weighty and manifest reasons, doth as much recede from prudence,
as it is far from modestyI V The next point we shall consider is the
original of the Holy Spirit; the which we do
assert to be in way of procession jointly from God
the Father and God the Son; meaning hereby,
that to this divine Person in a peculiar manner
(incomprehensible indeed, and ineffable, but which
in some manner by this term procession may be
signified) the divine essence which he hath is communicated from the Father and the Son.
That the Holy Spirit is not from himself^, as
the Father is, is plain; for that being supposed,
there would be more first principles than one, and
consequently more Gods than one; which is contrary to the whole tenor of Scripture : neither did
any ever affirm so much.
That he proceedeth from the Father, appeareth
from that the Father is the fountain and first principle of all essence^; and by our Saviour the Spirit
John XV. is said eKTTopeveaOat, to go out from the Father; and
I Cor. ii. he is called TO Uvevfia TO eK TOV Qeov, The Spirit that
12.

*" Ov ydp XaX^a-ei d(j)' eavTov.

John Xvi. 13,

' Novat, de Trin. ca]!. xxxi, [Est ergo Deus Pater omnium
institutor et creator, solus originoni nesciens, &c,—App, ad
Tertul, Opp. (Ed. Paris 1664) p. 729 a ]
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is out of God (the Father) by St P a u l : and this is
generally confessed.

SERM,
XXXIII.

That also he doth proceed from the Son (which
is by the modern Greeks denied) may be proved.
1 Because as he is called the Spirit of the Matt. x.
Father, so he is also often styled the Spirit of the Oai. iv. 6.
Son; which signifies he is in a Uke manner related ^°™' ""'"•
to the Son as to the F a t h e r ; and that both there- ^f.?*.'"„

.

-,,

.

Phil. 1. 19.

fore m a like manner conspire to his production.
2 H e is said to be sent, as from the Father,
so also from the Son. B u t mission and procession
do not seem to differ, except in manner of speech,
(one more especially denoting the name whence,
the other the act or effect of the same thing;) nor
doth it agree to the H o l y Spirit, Avho (as we have
shewed) is God, to go out, or be sent, otherAAuse
than by reception of essence.
3 The Son saith of the Holy Spirit, eV TOV ep.ov
Xrj^eTai, He shall take of mine, and shcdl shew it John xvi.
unto you; and, to the same purpose. Whatsoever he "
shall hear, he shall speak; by which saying it is
intimated, that the H o l y Spirit doth receive knoAvledge from t h e S o n ; the Avhich, being God, he
cannot otherwise do, than by receiving his essence
from the Son.
4 The H o l y Spirit is a Person third in order :
seeing then the Son before him in order (in order,
I say, not in time) obtaineth the divine nature, so
that when the H o l y Spirit doth proceed, it is
common to both F a t h e r and Son, he cannot receive it from the F a t h e r separately, or without also
deriving it from the Son. Thus our Lord himself
seemeth to have argued, when he saith. All things xvi. 15;
that the Father hath are mine: therefore said I, that
he shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto you.
B. S. VOL. VI,
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5 Lastly, our Saviour, as St Augustine^ and
XXXIIL ^^^.^ conceive, did signify this procession from
himself, when breathing on his disciples he said,
John XX, Receive ye the Holy Ghost.
6 To these arguments may be added the
consentient authority of the Latin Fathers, Hilary,
Ambrose, Austin, and the rest; which explicitly
teach this doctrine. Also the more ancient Greeks,
Athanasius'^, Basil, both the Gregories, Epiphanius, Cyrillus Alexandrinus, do (although seldom
expressly in terms, yet equipoUently, and according
to sense) say the same.
V We proceed now to the peculiar offices,
functions, and operations of the Holy Spirit: many
such there are in an especial manner attributed or
appropriated to him ; which, as they respect God,
seem reducible to two general ones; the declarations of God's mind, and the execution of his will,
as they are referred to man, (for in regard to other
beings, the Scripture doth not so much consider
what he performs, it not concerning us to know it;)
and especially the producing in us all qualities and
dispositions, the guiding and aiding us in all actions
requisite or conducible to our eternal happiness and
salvation: to which may be added the intercession
between God and man, which jointly respecteth
both.
K [Quapropter in eo quod Dominus fecit, quando insufflavit
dicens, Accipito Spiritum Sanctum; nimirum hoc intelligi voluit,
quod Spiritus Sanctus non tantum sit Patris, verum etiam Unigeniti
ipsius Spiritus.
Neque enim flatus ille corporeus de carnis ore
procedens substantia erat Spiritus Sancti atque natura, sed potius
significatio, qua intelligeremus, ut dixi, Spiritum Sanctum Patri
esse Filioque communem,—De Civ. Dei, xiii. 24. Opp. Tom, vii.
col, 346 c ]
Oibe ydp napd TM Qea naTpl ovra TOV vlov

TTJV Trr]y^v TOV dylov

nvevparos.—Do Incarn, [Opp. Tom, i. p . 877 D.]
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1 First, it is his especial work to declare God's SERM.
mind to us; whence he is styled The Spirit ofi truth', ^'^^"^'
The Spirit ofprophecy. The Spirit of revelation; for Jg^" ''^•
that all supernatural light and wisdom have ever ^^^- ^- '71

-\ c

1•

TT

•

Rev. xix.

proceeded from him. H e instructed all the pro-1°phets that have been since the world began to "^ ^'''^°'
know, he enabled them to speak, the mind of God
concerning things present and future. Holy men ^ Pet. i,
(that have taught men their duty, and led them in
the way to bliss) were but his instruments, speaking as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.
By his inspiration the Holy Scriptures (the
most full and certain witness of God's mind, the
law and testimony by which our life is to be di-1 Tim. iii,
rected and regulated) were conceived. He guided
the Apostles into all truth, and by them instructed John xvi.
the world in the knowledge of God's gracious '^'
intentions toward mankind, and in all the holy
mysteries of the Gospel: That which in other ages Eph. lu. 5.
was not made known unto the sons of men, as it is
now revealed unto his holy Apostles and Prophets by
the Spirit: Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither i Cor- iihave entered into the heart of man, the things
which God hath prepared for them that love him:
but God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit,
saith St Paul. All the knowledge we can pretend
to in these things doth proceed merely from his
revelation, doth wholly rely upon his authority.
2 To him it especiaUy belongs to execute the
wiU of God, in matters transcending the ordinary
power and course of nature. Whence he is called
The Power of the Most High, (that is, the sub-Lukei,3,'5;
stantial power and virtue of God,) The Finger ofi^i. 20.
„

,

God

,

1

•

,1

•

n

r i i Matt, -xu,

(as by comparing the expressions 01 St 28.
> Veritas ubicunque est, a Spiritu Sancto est.
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SERM. Matthew and St Luke may appear;) and what^-^^—'- ever eminent God hath designed, he is said to
Ps. xxxiii. perform by him. By him he framed the world.
Gen. i. I. ^"d, as Job speaketh, garnished the heavens. By
Job xxvi, Y\mx he governeth the world, so that all extraordinary works of Providence, (when God beside the
common law and usual course of nature doth
interpose to do anything,) all miraculous performances, are attributed to his energy. By him
our Saviour, by him the Apostles, by him the
Prophets are expressly said to perform their wonderful works ; but especially by him,
3 God manages that great work, so earnestly
designed by iiim, of our salvation; working in us all
good disposition, capacifying us for salvation, directing and assisting us in all our actions tending thereto.
We naturally are void of those good dispositions in understanding, Avill, and affection, which
are needful to render us acceptable to God, fit to
serve and please him, capable of any favour from
him, of any true happiness in ourselves : our minds
naturally are blind, ignorant, stupid, giddy, and
prone to error, especially in things supernatural,
spiritual, and abstracted from ordinary sense:
our wills are froward and stubborn, light, and
unstable, inclining to evil, and averse from Avhat
is truly good ; our affections are very irregular,
disorderly, and unsettled : to remove which bad
dispositions, inconsistent Avith God's friendship
and favour, driving us into sin and misery, and
to beget those contrary to them, the knowledge
and belief of divine truth, a love of goodness and
delight therein, a well composed, orderly, and
steady frame of spirit, God in mercy doth grant
to us the virtue of his Holy Spirit; who first
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opening our hearts, so as to let in and apprehend SERM.
the light of divine truth, then by representation
1
of proper arguments persuading our reason to 14/^^''
embrace it, begetteth divine knowledge, wisdom, 1^°^' ''"•
and faith in our minds, which is the work of illumination and instruction, the first part of his office
respecting our salvation.
Then by continual impressions he bendeth our
inclinations, and molUfieth our hearts, and tempereth our affections to a willing compliance with
God's will, and a hearty complacence in that which
is good and pleasing to God; so breeding all pious
and virtuous inclinations in us, reverence toward
God, charity to men, sobriety and purity as to
ourselves, with the rest of those amiable and heavenly virtues of soul, which is the work of sanctification, another great part of his office.
Both these operations together (enlightening
our minds, sanctifying our will and affections) do
constitute and accomplish that work, Avhich is
styled the regeneration, renovation, vivification, new Tit. iii. 5.
creation, resurrection of a m a n ; the faculties of our ,3/ '
souls being so improved, that AVC become, as it were, -f 'ff^f^
other men thereby; able and apt to do that for which i^i-J°; ^
before we were altogether indisposed and unfit,
7H e also directeth and governeth our actions,
continually leading and moving us in the ways of
obedience to God's holy wiU and law. A s we live by Gai. v. 2.=;.
him, (having a new spiritual life implanted m us,) 14,
so we walk by him, are continually led and acted
by his conduct and help. Pie reclaimeth us from
error and sin; he supporteth and strengtheneth
us in temptation; he adviseth and admonisheth,
exciteth and encourageth us to all Avorks of piety
and virtue.
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Particularly he guideth and quickeneth us in
1^^ ^ devotion, shewing us what we should ask, raising
fe!™ 7^'"' ^^ u^ ^olj desires and comfortable hopes, disposing
I John V, .^g to approach unto God with fit dispositions of
mind, love, reverence, and humble confidence.
I t is also a notable part of the Holy Spirit's
office to comfort and sustain us, as in all our religious practice, so particularly in our doubts, difficulties, distresses, and afflictions; to beget joy,
Rom, XV, peace, and satisfaction in us, in all our perforHeb. iii. 6. niances, and in all our sufferings; whence the title
I Pet. 1, 8. Qf Comforter belongeth to him.
I t is also another part thereof to assure us of
Rom. viii, God's gracious love and favour, and that we are
2^Cor, i, iiis children; confirming in us the hopes of our
"i
everlasting inheritance. We, feeling ourselves to
Eph, i. 13, liye spiritually by him, to love God and goodness,
to thirst after righteousness, and to delight in
pleasing God, are thereby raised to hope God
loves and favours us; and that he, having by so
authentic a seal ratified his word and promise,
having already bestowed so sure a pledge, so
precious an earnest, so plentiful first-fruits, will
not fail to make good the remainder, designed and
promised us, of everlasting joy and bliss.
4 The Holy Ghost is also our intercessor with
God; presenting our supplications, and procuring
our good. H e crieth in us, he pleadeth for us to
God: whence he is peculiarly called irapaKXriTo^,
The Advocate; that is, one who is called in by his
good word or countenance to aid him whose cause
is to be examined, or petition to be considered.
5 To which things we may add, that the Holy
Ghost bears the office of a soul to God's Church,
informing, enlivening, and actuating the whole
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body thereof; connecting and containing its mem- SERM,
bers in spiritual union, harmony, order, peace, and ^ifffff
safety; especially quickening the principal members (the governors and pastors) thereof; consti-1 Cor, xii,
tuting them in their function, quaUfying them for "' '^^
the discharge thereof, guiding and aiding them in
it; Take heed, said St Paul to the elders of Ephesus, Acts xx,
unto yourselves, and to all the fiock, over the which SpKiv.n,
the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers: and, All J^^or i-'
these things worketh that one and the selfsame''Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he
willeth.
V I . We have thus passed over the several main
doctrines concerning the blessed Holy Spirit; the
application of which to practice briefly should be
this; the uses, which the consideration of these
points may have, are these:
1 We are upon the premises obliged to render
all honour and adoration to the majesty of the
divine Spirit.
2 The consideration of these things should
work in us an humble affection and a devout
thankfulness to God, for so inestimable a favour
conferred upon us, as is the presence and inhabitation, the counsel, conduct, and assistance of God's
Holy Spirit in us. Him we gratefully must own
and acknowledge as the Author of our spiritual
life, of all good dispositions in us, of all good works
performed by us, of all happiness that we are capable of; to him therefore we must humbly render all
thanks and praise, assuming nothing to ourseh^es.
3 We should earnestly desire and pray for
God's Spirit, the fountain of such excellent
benefits, such graces, such gifts, such privileges,
such joys and blessings inestimable. If we heartily
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invite him, if we fervently pray for him, he asg^j,g^jy ^-^11 pQnie to us; for so our Lord hath
promised, that our heavenly Father will give the
Holy Spirit to them which ask it.
4 We should endeavour to demean ourselves
well toward the Holy Spirit; yielding to that
heavenly guest, when he vouchsafeth to arrive, a
ready entrance and a kind welcome into our hearts;
entertaining him with all possible respect and
observance; hearkening attentively to his holy suggestions, and carefully obeying him; not quenching the divine light, or the devout heat, which he
kindleth in us; not resisting his kindly motions and
suasions; not grieving or vexing him; that so with
satisfaction he may continue and reside in us, to
our infinite benefit and comfort. I t should engage
us to cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of flesh
and spirit; that we may be fit temples for so holy
and pure a Spirit to dAvell in; lest he, by our impurities, be offended, loathe, and forsake us.
5 I t is matter of comfort and encouragement,
exceedingly needful and useful for us, to consider
that we have such a guide and assistant in all our
religious practice and spiritual warfare. If our
lusts be strong, our temptations great, our enendes
mighty, we need not be disheartened, having this
all-wise and all-mighty friend to advise and help us:
his grace is sufficient for us, against all the strength
of hell, the flesh, and the world. Let our duty be
never so hard, and our natural force never so weak,
we shaU be able to do all things by him that
strengtheneth us; if we wiU but faithfully apply
ourselves to his aid, we cannot fail of good success.
THE END OF VOL. VI.

